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OUR DEDICATED CRs

We thank you for 
your immense 
dedication and hard 
work. Extending 
deadlines and 
postponing quizzes 
would have been very 
tough without you. 
You have never let us 
down. Cheers!



Mails which we are going to miss....



Messages from beloved Messages from beloved PGP1ss......
Dear Sneha, I know that there have 
been bad times but there were good 
ones too. The ones that really made 
look up to you for anything I needed. 
You are my favourite senior and 
hope we stay in touch after the 
college too. – Siddharth

Dear Rohan, I wish I get 
skills like you. One day 
when my writing skills 
reach your level that day 
I will call myself a writer. 
Will miss you. - 
Siddharth

Dear Jayanth, Being in 
Kshitiz, I always wanted to be 
like you. The one who gives 
his 110% for the club. It 
made me realise that Kshitiz 
isn't just a club, it’s a family. - 
Siddharth

Dear Anjali, Although we 
didn't get to talk a lot and 
this is what I will regret the 
most after a few days. 
Keep in touch even after 
college. Miss you - 
Siddharth

Dear Khayal, I am glad we met. 
You were the one person I 
learnt a lot from. Thanks for 
being my mentor and my to go 
guy for everything. Have a 
good one ahead. Stay in touch. 
- Siddharth

Dear Pravin, Ankur, Prerit, Akshay, 
Adin, Ehrlich, Staying in h5 around 
you guys..did not feel bad at all as I had 
thought after being on the senior's side 
of the floor :p ..was good fun always 
and had a great year ! Cheers and all 
the best ! - Bhushan

Dear Sreenath, An 
approachable and helpful 
person. Whenever I needed a 
logical reasoning or suggestion, I 
contacted you. I hope to remain 
in contact. All the best for your 
future goals. - Akshit

Dear PGP2 Football Team, "Every time I step onto the pitch,all my troubles go away. 
The only thing that matters on the field , is the beautiful game with some of the best 
players I ever played with." Pandey (Right Leg Ryan Giggs), Devendra (Terry, sorry 
can't think of any Arsenal Player :)), Anuj (Walcott), Ehrlich (Scholes) , Mayank 
(Robben), Praveen (Ozil) and many more. Will miss you all and playing with you. Hope 
you all come next year, and our playing 11 will be ready to take on you by then :). 
Good luck for future. - Aviraj & Joga Bonito Group

Dear Vijayant, You are said to be the 
strictest on campus, may be you are 
hated for that. But I find you to be the 
most rational and with true spirits I 
respect you a lot. I got to learn a lot 
from you. Be the way you are. Best 
wishes for your future endeavours. - 
Paulomi

Dear Ayush, Probably the most hard-working yet 
humble guy I have ever seen. Although loads of 
treats are pending till date but definitely going to 
miss your presence as you have indeed set a 
benchmark for all of us. You made us feel at ease 
to approach you at any odd hour and not to 
mention the fun aspect you endeared upon us 
during last couple of months. I wish you a very 
bright future ahead as the real live project is about 
to commence. (Treat is still pending by the way :P ) 
PS: The legacy will definitely be continued - 
Nilanjan

Dear Apurv Gosain, A sapient and 
serene personality, a heart-throb of 
many girls. You are always there to do 
shoulder your responsibility and help 
us whenever called for. It was an 
amazing experience knowing you and 
wish this continues. Wish you achieve 
the pinnacle of success and have a 
great life ahead. :) - Bhuwania

Dear Mark D'Silva, So energetic 
and intelligent Marky, a good friend 
to have. I hope you keep in touch :) 
– Preetika

Dear Neha Toshi, Had an 
amazing time since BrainVista 
selections. You have always 
motivated me and helped me. 
An awesome senior and a good 
friend. Best of luck for the 
future. Stay cool. Peace. – 
Gaurav Arora

Dear Manali, Thanks for being an awesome senior (read: she lent her books after I 
invaded her room). One of the most cheerful people around! May that never fade. – 
Preeti Shibu

Dear Ashish Bansal, 
Had a great year with 
you. Glad I got to 
know you. Will always 
remember the fun 
working with you for 
the events and 
elsewise. Best of luck 
for the future. – 
Gaurav Arora

Dear Sohani, Thank you for adopting me ;) 
And always supporting me. Never ever forget 
me!! Your little bro :*
- Chaitanya Bansal

Dear Winnie, You 
are the cutest 
person ever. You 
could even say a 
crush :p best 
memory I have with 
you is the poem we 
wrote together. - 
Siddharth

Dear Ashish Sood, Thanks for all 
those times when you helped me in 
the tasks I wasn't able to do and 
guide me in right direction. It will be 
difficult to fill the void created by 
your absence here. I am really going 
to miss you. Best of luck! – Anuj 
Agarwal

Dear Anshima, Anyday, the cutest 
member of our club (Even when she 
gets angry upon us because of being 
lazy). Very soft spoken, very efficient 
with her work and very very 
approachable. Cheers to the good 
times and all the best for your future 
endeavours. – Nilanjan

Dear Gayatri, 
The girl with the 
sweetest smile 
Thank you for 
being a great 
listener. Thanks 
for motivating 
and supporting 
me. :) – 
Chaitanya 
Bansal



Messages from belovedMessages from beloved  
PGP1ss......Dear Avinash Chandnani, Not always do 

you find a friend in a colleague. But here I 
was lucky. Hope we retain this friendship even 
after you have moved out. Bidding you good 
bye with the hope to meet you sooner. Best of 
luck! – Anuj Agarwal

Dear Prathamesh, Clearly I have bugged 
you enough with showering so many 
questions and doubts regarding internship, 
finance project and bla bla but each singe 
time you showed your patience which I have 
definitely learnt from you. The kind of 
importance you pay for each minute detail is 
indeed one of the things I have learnt from 
you. Thanks for building the gap between i3 
and PR cell :P and my best wishes for you for 
the future endeavours – Nilanjan

Dear Vinayak "Dude" 
Gopalan, Whenever 
you said to your friends, 
"Yeh mera junior ha"..it 
was a feeling i cannot 
even express..you were 
the senior with whom i 
drank the most..apne 
bhai ko bhulna mat..All 
the best! – Anuj 
Agarwal

Dear Eldhose, Any darn day, you are a 
dude and am sure you will remain as one. 
Superb dancer with loaded energy, positive 
outlook in each single aspect and the 
encouraging smile - This is how I am gonna 
remember you and I am sure you are gonna 
make it big in the coming years. All the 
best!! – Nilanjan

Dear Shivani, Although you 
are the one to grill the most 
during the interviews, but 
later came to know how 
lovable person you are. 
Thanks for all the good 
times and keep smiling big 
like you always do. – 
Nilanjan

Dear Pranav Murty, I still remember the first meeting 
we had at your room after the JCCs were selected and 
got to know the fun side of you. Very sporty, 
humorous and someone who always provided 
valuable suggestions. I wish you all the very best and 
definitely going to keep in touch with you. – Nilanjan

Dear Nidhi Kalani, The Sweetest and 
Cutest Buddy (though you don't like being 
called Cute). Loved your company. Stay 
awesome as always. All the best for your 
future endeavours!! – Chaitanya Bansal

Dear Nilesh, Wish you lots of 
luck for all your future 
endeavours! Thanks a lot for 
your guidance all along. – 
Ankita

Dear Varun, Hey 'Chirag' ! � Ssup! This is to 
acknowledge the fact that you are the most 
adorable, helpful and brainy senior of mine. 
�Thank you for your absolute guidance all 
along the RT time we had together. I am 
definitely going to miss you SCCs very much! 
Wish you luck for all your future endeavours! 
- RT JCC Ankita

Dear Nidhi Kalani, You are the cutest girl I 
have ever met. Always cheerful and energetic. 
It seems that we never had much interactions 
but whatever interactions we had would always 
remain memorable...wishing you goodbye in 
the hope to meet you again. All the Best! – 
Anuj Agarwal

Dear Eldhose 
Varghese aka 
Apocalypse, You 
remind me of the Bro 
Code "Bros before 
£#¢¥$".CS Buddies. 
You take the point!! 
Bomb site at A!! # 
Gameover # - 
Chaitanya Bansal

Dear Rohit, The most 
artistic senior with 
creative ideas. Always up 
for helping. Thanks for all 
the faith in me. All the 
best for your future – 
Chaitanya Bansal

Dear Akarsha, Thank you for standing 
beside me... Either for TT or 
Badminton...either in Victory or in Defeat.... 
Cherished your company..... :D – Chaitanya 
Bansal

Dear Asiel, Strongest Pillar of our team... Mr. 
Perfectionist . All the best for your future 
endeavors. And Take care of Coffee ;) – 
Chaitanya Bansal

Dear Nikita, Won't forget the untimely gossips and 
the untimely help that you have offered. Though we 
were not much in contact after our graduation, 
meeting you here was a delight for me. Best wishes 
for your future! – Paulomi

Dear Ashish Bansal, A big 
thanks for all your help and 
guidance!! Hope to stay in 
touch with you!! With loads of 
gratitude!! – Gaurav 
Sharma

Dear Vinod Ahuja, "Hum hi hum hai to 
kya hum hai, tum hi tum ho to kya tum 
ho" (I hope you recollect this scene 
from Border) Best of luck!! – Parth

Dear Sushma (Dance queen),You were the first 
person I knew from the HRiday team, and you 
have always been extremely sweet to me, and 
trusted in my work, thanks for that! Keep dancing! 
Tada! – Jayati

Dear Mayank Kalia (Hero), Bhai itna chill kaise 
rehta hai tu? Jealous ho jaati hun main! And I 
respect you as a writer, your approval on everything 
that I have written, is extremely valuable to me. 
Waapis aayega toh saath mein ek J, if you know 
what I mean! Adios! – Jayati

Dear Pratik, The ready made assignments and Markstrat learning did help; as did all the bakar and gyaan related to life at GIM :) Best Wishes for life ahead. – 
Mayank

Dear Ayush, You - 'The talent box' and 'The laughter pill', will be highly missed. Keep rising and shining in life. Good Luck for life. – 
Priyanka Arora



Messages from belovedMessages from beloved  
PGP1ss......Dear Adin, So this to the uncle, my favourite PR 

SCC and to the person who will always receive a text 
from me to talk or to meet and always pings me for 
work (still complaining), thank you soo much for 
always being my mentor and standing by my side 
either to give me some serious life lessons or to take 
my case (its mostly the other way round though  :P). 
I will always cherish the time spend and all the 
secrets known. Just be the same- 90% unclish and 
10% fun and let your 10% come out more than the 
other to meet the set goals of life soon ;P. All the 
v.best for the road ahead. Don't forget your JCCs 
and remember that I'm still gonna bug you for any 
PR work of which I'm not sure about :P. You gonna 
rock everywhere with your unclish charm uncle. :P 
Love u :) – Aakriti Mahajan

Dear Ehrlich, The minion who will always be 
laughing,smiling,have a curious look on his face 
(for a reason) and is trying to take my case in 
every possible situation, thank you so much for 
always being there to listen and support me.The 
Diwali talk,amidst H1 and H3 talks and above all 
late night talks and gossips..will miss all of them 
minion.Be the same. Good luck for your future :) 
P.S - I got all the funny photographs of yours :P 
– Aakriti Mahajan

Dear Ehrlich, Ehrl an awesome friend. 
Someone I can go to whenever I need 
something whether acads or personal issues he 
was always there to listen or advice and oh ya 
always ready to gossip. Making fun and 
harassing me are his favourite pastime which I 
will never forget. Neways here's wishing you all 
the best in life Ehrl don't you ever forget this 
annoying brat Ray :* :) will miss you – Rayna 
Gracias
Dear Ankit Ratnani, When i ll remember gim 
i'll remember  the time spent with you. We 
grew together,saw beautiful places, laughed, 
faught , came close and  sticked together no 
matter what. You are strong, caring, loving 
and ambitious. You have a strong peraonality 
and practical principles. Gim would be best 
time of life because you have been part of it. 
P.S i will always irritate you – Aditi

Dear Pooja Raina (Matarani), I once told you that 
when the time would come, I would tell you what you 
did for me. There are so many things to write but I'll 
restrict myself to a few instances. 
1. The club selection processes were extremely 
taxing for me, I was being rejected by every club. I 
can never be thankful enough, because you saw me 
when no one did.
2. I have a history of making stupid mistakes, but 
you were there to listen to me, and every time you 
checked on me after I told you about it, I felt 
protected, I felt that someone's watching over me.
3. You were always there when I needed your help, 
you never belittled me for my inane doubts.
4. You taught me to say no, I needed that.
I know I have messed up the most while working with 
you, but I was always trying to live up to your 
expectations. I am sorry that I couldn't deliver. I 
always have and always will count on you. I know it 
sounds cheesy, but I see an elder sister in you. Ab 
case mat lena! Bbyee! – Jayati

Dear Pooja Mohta (Mommy), First, never 
ever use the word 'please' in front of me. I 
feel insulted. You are one of the toughest 
people to say no to, because all I have 
heard from your end is 'yes'. Initially, we 
didn't get the chance to work together, but 
the last few months make me wish that we 
had more opportunities to work with each 
other. The best thing about you is that 
you never shoot down an idea, you've 
always encouraged me to explore. I have 
understood marketing because of you. 
Plus, you have this knack of sensing 
people's emotions. I have never had to tell 
you what I am going through. you just 
know. I didn't know that someday we would 
become friends, but now that we have, I 
cherish every moment of it. Bbyee Mrs 
Patel! You are one of the best human 
beings I have come across. – Jayati

Dear Vinod Ahuja (BC), Don't mind, tu he toh 
hai mera gaali wala saathi! I'll continue the 
legacy, don't worry, har saal ek maa behen ki 
gaali nikalne wala/wali toh honge he! On a 
serious note, I appreciate your commitment to 
your work, to your friends and your team, very 
few people have that. Free ki daru chahiye 
mujhe!! Bbyee babu!! Aur koi hot si JCC hui toh 
tera reference de dungi! :P – Jayati

Dear Mayank Kalia (Hero), Bhai itna chill kaise 
rehta hai tu? Jealous ho jaati hun main! And I 
respect you as a writer, your approval on 
everything that I have written, is extremely 
valuable to me. Waapis aayega toh saath mein ek 
J, if you know what I mean! Adios! – Jayati

Dear Saloni (Sallo Watson), Bhand toh main 
karke rahungi, chahe kucch ho jaaye! You are 
a sweetheart, and I love your sense of humor. 
Gussa hoti ho toh bhi pata nai chalta ki gussa 
ho! Alu kachalu beta kahan gaye the? :P 
Shaadi mein bula lena!! Bbyeee!! - Jayati

Dear Nidhi Kalani, You're the one, I love and 
will miss the most among all. Keep chirping 
around and smiling always. Wish you all the 
best for your future endeavours. Lots of Love. 
– Priyanka Arora

Dear Eden Jacques, You're one of the 
loveliest souls I've met, especially at 
GIM. You'll be missed. All the best for life 
ahead... With love – Priyanka Arora



Messages from belovedMessages from beloved  
PGP1ss......Dear Rohan, Thanks for helping me settle 

down so well in a hostel full of seniors. Not 
even for a moment I felt like 'Raziya gundo 
me fans gayi'.. ;) Internship advices and 
Kshitiz selection process-  I'll always 
remember. P.S.- Our sun signs are the 
same (10 May and 11 May); might be a 
reason that we bonded well :) Stay 
Connected & Very best of luck in life. – 
Mayank

Dear Satvik, Thanks 
for always being there 
for me since Day 1 of 
the College and even 
before that. Wish you 
the best of all the 
worlds. Keep rising and 
shining in life.  – 
Priyanka Arora

Dear Ankit Ratnani, Thanx for giving me an opportunity to prove myself bro. 
Will always remember you for your support and help. Best of luck for your 
future. – Pulkit

Dear Anuj, A restless creature he is. 
Always looking for a way to grow, to 
experience, to enjoy and to live. This goes 
out to you Anuj!
A man, who knows that he doesn't have to 
get all decked up to look good, is sexy. A 
man, who can make you feel smart with his 
conversation, is also sexy. There is 
something about the way you are 
compassionate to others. There is 
something about your ability to focus, to 
have a purity of purpose & attention, to fell 
very alive to your environment. 
Thank you for being patient for all those 
fifteen minutes, even when I promised to 
show up in five. And thank me for all those 
times when I patiently listened to all your 
detailed analysis about football, self-
assessment or other little things in life (a 
passionate soul you are!) :P  
Cheers to the ‘Adventures’ we’ve had & the 
one’s that the future holds!! ;)  After an 
utterly brilliant few months here, soon 
everything will seem just a bit 
monochromatic!
P.S. Your Maggie & Curry cooking skill 
remains undefeated. Looking forward to 
many more of them! :D – Rituparna

Dear Shreyansh, Seldom do we come across people who change the way 
we see the world and ourselves. Today, as I bid you farewell I know that a 
huge part of my life in Goa, at GIM will be empty. But, I write this message not 
to say how much that upsets me. I thank you for being there for me through 
thick and thin. Life away from home didn't seem difficult when I had a friend 
like you by my side. I will cherish pulling the all-nighters before interviews, 
when you gave in to my desperate craving for smokes (shhh) and managed 
them at odd hours, when you were patient enough to wait for those 45 
minutes, for making time for me even during WIZBIZ preparations, I know how 
passionate you are about MECCA!!!  I know putting up with me cannot be the 
easiest thing and I can't be more grateful for bringing a person like you in my 
life. Thanks for being a true friend in every sense of the word. Here's hoping 
that we will still be able to explore the rest of Goa together. - Gagori

Dear Sushma, Life is 
like a river beautiful 
but full of danger, 
enjoy it but cross it 
carefully to reach your 
destination safely. – 
Siddhant

Dear Adin, Thanks for being the 
go-to guy! Wish you all the very 
best in the future! – Siddhant

Dear Pooja Raina, For knocking sense into me when I felt lost, for believing in 
me when I lost trust in myself, thank you Raina! All the best with everything! :) – 
Parul Sharma

Dear Tasneem, For always greeting me with a hug and a vivacious smile, 
Thank you for bring you! I'll miss you the most! Xoxo – Parul Sharma

Dear Malvika, You have a benevolent and a charming personality. Thank 
you for being so good to me, hearing me out in times of trouble and for all 
the chocolates and sweets you brought. Wish you a bright future ahead with 
all your desires and dreams coming true. :) – Bhuwania

Dear Team RT, To all 
my amazing SCC's, 
thanks for the great 
times we had! You guys 
are awesome! 
#RTrocksbecauseofyou
! :D – Parul Sharma

Dear Shashank (Bhaiya), It’s no PR team but you who made me lend into GIM 
and I thank you for that. It's been an amazing place till now. Thanks for making 
me adjust in this new environment. I always felt safe as you were here. I don’t 
have enough words to thank you for all the help in assignments or any other 
doubts. Now that you are starting a different journey, I wish you all the very best. 
Farewell and keep in touch. – Anandita
Dear Prachi, For a girl, who is beautiful inside out, thanks for the infectious 
positive vibes you give whenever we meet! Will miss bumping into you on 
Campus! All the best for everything! :) – Parul Sharma

Dear Pallavi Pandian 
& Aakriti Verma, 
Thanks for the much 
needed gyan of HR, 
GIM and life otherwise! 
And also for the warmth 
that you bestowed 
whenever we met! All 
the best for everything 
girls! :* - Parul Sharma

Dear Varun, Mast ho aap, 
hamesha mast hi rehna ! – 
Navneet Rathi



Messages from belovedMessages from beloved  
PGP1ss......Dear Karthik Pillai, Wish you all the 

very best for your future endeavours, 
Karthik. You've been a great source 
of inspiration, as a Senior SAC, a 
brilliant student as well as a humble 
human being. Keep up the good 
work. :) – Susmit Basu

Dear Tanmay, I have not known you much but 
whatever little I know, you have been very 
sweet, kind, helpful and selfless. You are the 
most positive person I have come across in 
GIM. Because of all this I have learnt a lot 
from you and I would like you to remain the 
same always. – Sonam

Dear Utkarsh, No one can guess the creative mind behind 
this silent and shy face.The first time we met was a bit 
funny and awkward for both of us but talking to you has 
always been great fun.I would like to wish you all the best 
for the world outside GIM and I am sure that you will be able 
to meet the expectations of the people who are surrounded 
by you. – Sonam

Dear Sumpunn,So the story starts like this…A girl, joins PGDM at GIM in 2015-17 batch and was away for the first time from her family and friends. 
During the first few days she found it very difficult to cope up with the new environment and culture around her. Then the Date night thing was 
introduced by Razzmatazz, it was when she was introduced by a friend to this boy, Sampunn Kapoor from PGP2. And yes the girl is me ,Renu
Though it all started with the Date but Sumpunn (Punnu) turned out to be a really great friend. He helped me settle in GIM and of course in Goa. He 
taught many things to me about which I was unaware of at first. He stood by my side in my good and bad times and was always there to help me no 
matter what. Punnu is one of the most sober and nicest person I’ve ever met. He is one of his kind. No matter what the time was, he made himself 
available whenever I needed him. He was “the support” I had in GIM. The memories we have together will be cherished forever. We explored many 
places in Goa and had many crazy moments full of fun and laughter. And yes the name by which he calls me “CHOW” has altogether a long story…. 
(ROFL)…. He is a friend for life. I will miss him a lot.
PUNNNUUUU…. Loads n loads of love... N I know whenever I need you I can count on you like 4 …3…2, and you’ll be there…. – Renu Shukla

Dear Vinayakan, To the most special person in GIM, I can’t believe it has been a year already, it seems as if yesterday when we spoke for the 
first time, then I never thought it could turn into something as beautiful as it is now...Thank you for all the smiles, all the special times…The way 
you tease me and make me laugh…“Bacche ho kya?” “Filmy” “Mumbai V/S Lucknow” :-P :-D Your love for South Africa, Chelsea, Lucky Ali is 
adorable… .̂  ̂The way you are passionate about things really inspires me, be it talking all ‘Finance’ which I don’t even get :-P or making me 
watch your favourite ‘Rocky Balboa’… :-D “Saaaab” is a great friend too… :-) The best day so far has been the day you were placed…
Happiest day indeed :-) JP Morgan has got one heck of an employee...they are lucky and so am I.. ;-) :-D Wish you all the luck, success and a 
path full of joy and happiness. May all your dreams come true! Stay blessed… Keep smiling :-) Make me proud! :-D :-* <3 – Nikita

Dear Khayal (KD), Thanks a ton for helping in so many assignments especially Marketing, I can't really forget your efforts. lol. I am definitely 
worried about how would I get my doubts cleared. Thanks for being such an amazing senior. Now that you are starting an altogether different 
journey, I wish you all the best for all the endeavours from the bottom of my heart. Farewell and keep in touch. – Anandita Agarwal

Dear Rohit Shenoy, It has been great knowing you.Thank you for all your guidance and your textbooks :P :P. Wish you all the very best 
for the future. – Neha Shiroor



Messages for our home, away fromMessages for our home, away from  
home...home...For a person from one of the four metro cities, these 2 

years have been so much about peace and calmness. I love 
GIM because of the picturesque views that one could look 
at throughout the day virtually anywhere on campus. 
Moreover, Goa in itself has been so much comforting away 
from the hassles of everyday metro life. Will miss everything 
a lot :) – Shivam Agarwal

Best college that i can ever think of going to... will miss it :( - 
Pranjal
GIM is the only place where you will have longer nights than days. – 
Prerit

Chameli.. 
will miss you 
– Winnie

A Journey to Remember !!! Every moment cherished at 
God's Own B-school has been carved into our hearts and 
holds a special place to every GIMite. 
Random Chai/Coffee Breaks at Jaggu to Limited Stock 
Virgin Mohito at Kailash, from Star Gazing at 2a.m. in 
Amphitheatre to the Early Morning Chorla Bikes trips... GIM 
hidden addas just keeps getting interesting and random 
news spreads like fire. 
Gonna miss those 7:15am classes (don't think will ever get 
up so early, unless its for attendance), sleepy sloppy 
lectures with watchful eye on clock (few of them :P ) and the 
famous RFID system which had mediocre success ratio. 
Long chats with your buddies in the corridors, those 
barbeque night party and the floor parties/ birthday 
celebrations would really get messy but it was all worth it. 
As our college is God's Own B-school - Beautiful campus 
and the mesmerizing sunrise, picturesque scenary with 
colourful insects/creatures would get us more than 100 likes 
on Facebook and sense of achievement. 
Competitions were something which taught me a lot from 
leadership to strategy to innovative marketing ideas, etc. It 
gave a sense of practical application of thought process 
with realistic figures and improving your pitching skills. I am 
happy I could make GIM proud at various National Level 
events (win count:22). I really enjoyed working with different 
teams and capitalizing on the opportunity given.
GIM is gonna be missed a lot.. Hope to be back for the 
Alumni meet for sure.. Relive those memories and have a 
gala reunion... Peace out !!! – Nirnai

GIM- a place which taught me to live life own way.. it taught me to be patient, to be 
determined, to stay motivated and not give up under any circumstances. Life here 
was so different ... much better and thrilling than i had expected! I made so many 
friends here ... rather it would be more apt to say that i found a family here! Late 
night assignments, tight deadlines, placement ke pehle ka tension, din-raat ka 
kaam.. nothing could stop us from partying all night, goin on long drives,staying up 
jus to see the sunrise! Time management pe thesis likh sakte hai ab! Will miss those 
random rides to chorla, beach hoping, treks, dada bar, JK, Kanaka, ... those 
lectures, JCC interviews, clubs, events and the list is endless! Didnt realize was 
making memories, jus knew I was having fun! These two years will remain with me 
forever! Thanks GIM, Lots of Love for my family here!  - Pooja Jagtap

I was nervous when i first landed here. Leaving my well settled job of 2 years and 
cozy comfort of IT industry, coming to GIM was an abrupt decision for me as on 
12th June I got relived from job and the next day I was in train to Madgaon. As time 
went by I became comfortable in the college. Working hard was never a challenge 
for me. But finance was a challenge for me. But with dedication and help from 
friends I did OK in it. Got a decent internship as well. I am in awe of sporting 
facilities at the college. Being a die-hard sports lover, I ensured that I play TT and 
Badminton in the college. Moreover, I promised myself to learn Tennis before I 
leave this beautiful abode set on the foothills of Western Ghats.
I will miss classes, assignments, comfort of staying in a single room, cafeteria 
food(Kanaka one), Jaagu bhaiya, late night chit chats and last but not the least the 
friends which I made here. GIM has transformed my life for the better and I go out 
as a wiser person from here. – Ashish Bansal

GIM, you have been one hell of a roller coster ride. The good and bad 
experiences that you gave me here in 2 years, I think I would have never have got 
it if I would have pursued an entire career in dentistry :P You have given me 
amazing friends, samarthan, a scholarship for which I am very thankful and even a 
great job, but above and all thank you for all the learnings(not globaal ones) that 
you gave me. I will miss you! :') – Aakanksha Tanwar



MMessagesessages for our home, away from for our home, away from  
home...home... The Razzie parties,

the PlaceComm mails.
the football field,
the H1 tales.

The call-dodging free rider,
The "We need to talk!"
That annoying JK waiter
Eco clean ka mega knock,

Midnight meal for "Chai",
The search for a smoke,
The bhand friend,
& that stupid practical joke.

Stargazing on repeat,
Just like that new song.
The obvious rhyme which I can't say
About a bong.

The all nighter with
the ride to chorla,
Downgrade Hoga?
Relative hai; chod na!

They come sledom,
they come fast.
And it's unbelievable,
that we are so close to the last.

Will all this happen again?
Maybe never.
But a small part will exist,
within me, forever. – Jidvish Ruparel
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Yes, we wear suits in Goa. It's called 
professionalism.



After having spent the two beautiful years of our lives, we now come to a point where it 

gets difficult to part ways from all those little things that made the biggest difference in our 

lives. As we walk out of the gates of our paradise for two years, God’s Own B School as 

some like to call it, we shall carry with us a thousand memories, cherished dreams, 

beautiful moments and the bitter-sweet feeling of parting with everything that we were 

once a part of. And yet, we leave behind, an indelible mark and will be fondly remembered 

by all. Our journey here in GIM, will always be a guiding light for the future participants of 

the institute, for many years to come.

This yearbook is an attempt to capture and bring to life the millions of remembrances, so 

that they can be cherished with the turn of every page. The hearts of us 241 students of 

the GIM 2014-16 batch shall forever be entwined through it.

The end of a journey, marks the beginning of a new one. As we step out of GIM tomorrow, 

a new journey starts, a journey to success, a journey to make a difference. Let us be the 

class that continues to set higher benchmarks as we take the path less trodden to chart 

our destinies.

                                                                                                               Peace,
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Jayanth ArcotJayanth Arcot

One of the most humble and sensible person I have
ever known. Bhai, u have been here trough my thick &
thick (pj). I may have never said that, or I may have
kabhi pee ke, but tu campus me na hota to 200% GIM
alag hota mere lie. I wonder when did u have your last
argument in your life. The luckiest girl on earth would
marry you, you are for sure the best male friend I have
on campus! 2 years with us being together was a treat.
Indebted by your presence in my life, just stay forever.
 P. S- I m not a gay, but I love you. #Water-bo le
partners

- Harmanpreet

2 things you meant to me-the best roommate and the
coolest guy on campus. The only guy who is ready to
help without you having to ask him. Will miss you
brother :)

- Ankur

Dear jayant,
you are one of the sweetest friend I have here. stay
same. Jyada drink mat kiya kar and avoid passive

jayuuu, my closest family here!. u are by far the sweetest
guy ive known! uve always been so adjus ng and
adorable! the amount i have tortured you and troubled
u is unbelievable. u have been my strength, support and
shoulder to cry on. whenever i was low u were the
person i would always come to and u would always
make me feel be er. u made gim amazing and
memorable for me! i will always love u immensely jayu.
together forever! <3

- Tasneem

Never have I met anyone so calm, so sober, so
understanding! You have been the sweetest person,
always ready to help.  You have been the true north
star in my dynamic circle of friends. I am glad you were
around whenever I wanted to talk or  go for a bike
ride. ( Not to forget the impromptu rides to Valpoi just
for a cup of coffee! ) You shall be greatly missed..

- Kinnari

There are calm people, there are super calm people,
and then there is Jayanth Arcot. A person of lesser

me le would have succumbed to my deadly PJs.. An
adventure seeking, very helpful and caring person, u

just can’t refuse any favor anyone ask for. That makes

you Dumbledore vaise (jaate jaate ek last PJ  :D)..  All
the best for life ahead.. Will miss you always in the chair

next to me 2014085. Keep dimple-ing   
- Ja n Gupta

;-

Jayu bhai!! There are lot of memories with u, since day
one in GIM, u r the most balanced person and a super-
helpful guy.. adorable and I am sure u r an apple of
everyone's eye.. I used to share small to any big talks
with u, cuz somehow I felt comfortable with u…  
 Hope u achieve ur goals. God bless u. definitely gonna
stay in touch.

- Satbir Singh

:-

Dear Dove!
Bhai u r the definitely the calmest person  on campus!!
No one I bet can hate u ever... Be always the gentleman
and a caring friend as u r.. Cheers 

Hey Jaayyy .. Jayuuuu.. Jay Pay.. Jay K Papa ..
Jayashritha :-b :-P 
So here I come up wid anothr story 4 u B) I clrly
remembr d fst day whn I got introducd 2 u by Rahul
..Player - As I thought( d imge dt u constantly pitch 4 )
U wre nt evn an inch close 2 my vry wrng readin (Thik
hai yar kbhi main bhi galat ho skta hun:-b )U knw wht..
Main na Kya soch rha tha .. N my stry con nues
..#blahblahblah .U r dt kind-The #ForevaKind of Friend
:-X Hell ya !U neva run out of pa ence:") Frm helpin me
out wid lappy prblms to drivin me dwn fr shoppin n
drinkin coffee..U hv alwys been dr..jst a call awy..I hv
found anew perspc ve a r talkin 2u durin those bad

mes.Thnks a lot to ur silent yet assurin gestures.The
kshi z wrks,ovr d tea chit-chats,sun-signs,clssroom
doodles, selfies,silly dck room logic ;-) :-D Ohh I am
gonna miss dm all !! N so dt brngs me 2 dis vry
obvious..unstated fact dt whreva I go..I m gonna cl u..txt
u n use whateva n all mediums 2 narrate my office
stories. P.s. I wonder whn will u stp a ribu ng me 2 all
d "Big Things" in dis wrld ..Well I ll find a way here too :-
b I love u loadss Jayu :* Keep shinnin n spreadin
happiness whereva u go(Chicago,most probably :P)
Always be the same – a gem of a persn :-)

- Shagun Sharma

Jayanth , The ladies' man!
The teetotaler, the calligrapher and Mr. dependable. B-)
You are one of my favorite people here. The simplicity
with which you handle things is just amazing. I wish I
could smile like you do in all the situa ons. 
Keep that smile intact ! :)
All the best for everything ! 

- Sneha

Jay! One of the most crea ve people I've come across
in my life! Kshi z tere bina kuch bhi nahi bhai.. The
backbone of Kshi z! Hyderabad toh apna hai hi, baaki
baatein over a plate of biryani.. KZs for life! \m/ :D

 - Rohan

Mr. Arcot!!! 
He is the coolest guy I met in this college....He doesn't

:-

Enter text here

Enter text here



AAKANKSHA TANWARAAKANKSHA TANWAR

AAAkkkuuuu........my one and probably the only friend
in GIM with who m I can share
anything..ANYTHING!!..though not very good in giving
advice but nevert heless a great listener..  
Jokes apart...you are the one with whom I have spent
some of the best moments in GIM...the moments I will
cherish the rest of my life.....A girl with a big heart and
never ending love for food, one who get hallucina ons
if she stays awake a er 10 PM and wakes up before the
rooster crows.....you have all the quali es one wants to
have in his/her children...:P
Stay the way you are and keep going to gym..  ..Will
miss u... 

- Dibyajyo

:-

:-

: ;*(

Dear Aku,
U r one of the closest friend in GIM.. Sincere, sweet and
cute describes u correctly :). Keep ea n lot of pizzas &
sleeping at 10 pm sharp!! :P 
-Ayu

- Ayush

Hi Miss Den st!! Foodie!! Sleeping beauty... From an
irrita ng to stupid to an adviser,  percep on about you
has always changed..  Have seen you crying for small
things and ac ng strong in difficult mes.. You are one
of the few persons whom I have listened to pa ently..
Thanks for being with me when I needed your support
and also thanks for listening to my stupidest things and
giving me advice       Wish you get all the happiness
and success and also the food you love    

- Ria

:- <3

:-

My Bench mate!!A hardworking soul!! The 2nd den st
who I use to deal with everyday! I have irritated you a
lot but u hv always been sweet to me! you are the one
who brought out the hidden actor within me..remeber
the IGP video!! Thanks for all the help in group
assignments,,My  1st yr HR grades I owe to u.Good
Luck!!

- Abbas

Dear Aku..
The cutest den st I have come across....Your
determina on just amazes me and you proved it by first
securing the scholarship and then ge ng the highest
package from the college...I wish for your success
always...:-)

- Satvik

First I will start “I am sorry”. :-D. It was fun working with
you. Had a great me in Samarthan with you. Will
always keep in mind what all you suggested! You are a
true friend and I will always be grateful to you for that.
With all the jokes apart, I finally accept that you are a
doctor!!!! Keep smiling and stay awesome!

- Pushkaraj

We didn't speak much, but that bewildered look on
your face when I asked you to swap seats in the train
and your long  'excuses' to get it back are definitely
worth remembering. Your gang in college is itself a
tes mony of your friendly and fun nature.  Here's
wishing you all the best in life ! - I know you least
expected it. 

- Shashank

:-

From planning  to be roommates even before coming to
GIM ( of course not knowing that we don't have a

choice :) :) ), to being padosis in 2nd year.. u r a part of
the cherished memories of this place.

Dance partners.. hangouts with seniors.. and most imp.
 r common love fr sweets..  <3

What I respect & i m going to cherish the most, is being
completely transparent with each other about what we

feel..
Stay blessed & keep in touch! 

- Neha

Itz never too late to when you find the right people to
be with. U finally belong to my category of few selected
ones who r my life, love and close to my heart. You are
my farzi doctor friend for whom i will be making visits
from my office(Just the way I go to Bombay). I have
learnt so many things from You. I do take your advice
bcz u give a good one. Your hard working, punctual
nature. I admire it!!N ofcrse your love for food. There is
a lot to say but limited space. rest will be expressed
through my ac ons. I love You a lot. I promise to stay in
touch. :* :-)

- Ri ka

Dr. Moootaayy! Real fun and easy to work with in
projects. A very caring person :) . Writes good gloobaal!
:P  All the best in everything you do mootay :)

- Algie

Someone i met during towards the end of college, but a
rela onship I'm gonna cherish for life!ur a beau ful
person both externally & internally.. Wishing u all d very
best dear!

- Chris na

My li le pre y doctor,
I've seen you be super strict (elec ons :P) and super
sweet too. I love how we have so many things in
common and conversa ons are so effortless and
genuine :)
I'm gonna miss you and call us for your wedding! :D

- Werlene



Abbas BhinderwalaAbbas Bhinderwala

One of  the coolest guys ever on planet earth- he'sOne of  the coolest guys ever on planet earth- he's
intelligent, humorous, naughty, sassy and brazenintelligent, humorous, naughty, sassy and brazen
to the core.  to the core.    On the other side he's caring,  On the other side he's caring,
respectful, tolerant and a reeallyyy great personrespectful, tolerant and a reeallyyy great person
and friend. and friend. Better be warnedBetter be warned - he will humiliate - he will humiliate
you forever and yet be your most amazing and trueyou forever and yet be your most amazing and true
friend for life. A friend with whom I could sharefriend for life. A friend with whom I could share
anything without caring about being judged. Manything without caring about being judged. M
surly gonna miss U surly gonna miss U  !!Stay in touch.. !!Stay in touch..

- Sanchi- Sanchi

:-

:-)

Abbas bhaiii! Bakchod yet sensible, funny yetAbbas bhaiii! Bakchod yet sensible, funny yet
never hurting, party animal yet never drunk, street-never hurting, party animal yet never drunk, street-
smart yet 6 pointer! Bhai kaha se laate ho ye sab!smart yet 6 pointer! Bhai kaha se laate ho ye sab!
True meaning to being a big brother on campus, ITrue meaning to being a big brother on campus, I
have and will always adore the times we havehave and will always adore the times we have
spent together! Mumbai aa raha hu, peecha nahispent together! Mumbai aa raha hu, peecha nahi
chodunga bhaijaan! Insha-allah kuch saal me apnichodunga bhaijaan! Insha-allah kuch saal me apni
company kholenge mil ke. company kholenge mil ke. 

- Harmanpreet- Harmanpreet

  
..writing testimonial for you is actually very..writing testimonial for you is actually very
difficult...its reminding me of  the fact that wedifficult...its reminding me of  the fact that we
have just one more month here to annoy peoplehave just one more month here to annoy people
and get them running after us ;) ....you were theand get them running after us ;) ....you were the
first friend I made in this college and since then,first friend I made in this college and since then,
the bond of  brotherhood has only strengthenedthe bond of  brotherhood has only strengthened
with time....I know you're the guy I can alwayswith time....I know you're the guy I can always
come to with my problems, and of  course, vice-come to with my problems, and of  course, vice-
versa....hard-working, conscience driven, familyversa....hard-working, conscience driven, family
loving is what defines you the best....I am sureloving is what defines you the best....I am sure
you'll go places....insha-allah we'll meet up againyou'll go places....insha-allah we'll meet up again
soon in life and continue troubling people (collegesoon in life and continue troubling people (college
ke baad bhi)....brothers for life... :)ke baad bhi)....brothers for life... :)

- Yash- Yash

Mumbai ke Don!!! No one I repeat No one Mumbai ke Don!!! No one I repeat No one hashas
flirted with me and teased me at your level.:D. Iflirted with me and teased me at your level.:D. I
still remember the first day we met, never thoughtstill remember the first day we met, never thought
I am meeting a friend for life. We have come aI am meeting a friend for life. We have come a
long way since then. You are one the few boyslong way since then. You are one the few boys
who will be my friend for life ( you know me ;)).who will be my friend for life ( you know me ;)).
you are someone with a pure heart, full ofyou are someone with a pure heart, full of
emotions, and love for your friends. I seriously loveemotions, and love for your friends. I seriously love
your Bakchod version . I will miss PAMY. Midnightyour Bakchod version . I will miss PAMY. Midnight
chats. And honestly, will miss the flirting too :D.chats. And honestly, will miss the flirting too :D.
Always stay the same. Stay in touch warna MumbaiAlways stay the same. Stay in touch warna Mumbai
kitna hi dur hai, aake marungi wahan. God blesskitna hi dur hai, aake marungi wahan. God bless
youyou

- Priti- Priti

Mazgaon ka don!!!! :D Love your no nonsense spirit,Mazgaon ka don!!!! :D Love your no nonsense spirit,
Babbar in true sense. You do what you have to noBabbar in true sense. You do what you have to no
matter what others say. Life in college would notmatter what others say. Life in college would not
have been same without you there. Will miss thehave been same without you there. Will miss the
pile ons, the wrestling, you bring ou the kid in me. pile ons, the wrestling, you bring ou the kid in me. 

      
- Sumpunn- Sumpunn

8D :-

I felt so lucky to have you as my roomie..if  I couldI felt so lucky to have you as my roomie..if  I could
rely on someone in campus then it was you. Yourely on someone in campus then it was you. You
have  perfect mix of  sincerity and fun lovinghave  perfect mix of  sincerity and fun loving
attitude towards life. I always considered u as myattitude towards life. I always considered u as my
younger bro, and yes KrachiHalwa is what uyounger bro, and yes KrachiHalwa is what u
introduced to me and it was amazing... I willintroduced to me and it was amazing... I will
always be there for u bro.. hope to meet u inalways be there for u bro.. hope to meet u in
Mumbai… Good luck for the future endeavours..  Mumbai… Good luck for the future endeavours..  
  

- Satbir- Satbir

:-)

Abbassss….I have always seen you as a veryAbbassss….I have always seen you as a very
stable, focused and yet a fun loving person. Youstable, focused and yet a fun loving person. You
are the only person I have seen who does not drinkare the only person I have seen who does not drink
yet enjoys parties to the fullest...  yet enjoys parties to the fullest...    You are our  You are our
outings planner ... And a wonderful person tooutings planner ... And a wonderful person to
hangout with...  hangout with...  
I will always remember the "Gai Bhais pani me"I will always remember the "Gai Bhais pani me"
incident and I am going to miss all our discussionsincident and I am going to miss all our discussions
about different wars, the world and so on....about different wars, the world and so on....        
Be the way you are.... And do stay in touch.... Be the way you are.... And do stay in touch....     
    

- Radhika- Radhika

:-)

:- :-
:-)

:-)

Babydoll!! The most logical person in the group.. IBabydoll!! The most logical person in the group.. I
guess the only person in campus who is good atguess the only person in campus who is good at
everything be it sports, bakchodi, studies etc.. Alleverything be it sports, bakchodi, studies etc.. All
the bakchodi we did in these two years will bethe bakchodi we did in these two years will be
cherished for a lifetime… the “pile ons”, “wwecherished for a lifetime… the “pile ons”, “wwe
smacks”, weird dances.. I am going to miss thissmacks”, weird dances.. I am going to miss this
badly.. I really admire your approach and attitudebadly.. I really admire your approach and attitude
towards life.. Be as rocking as u are!! See u intowards life.. Be as rocking as u are!! See u in
Mumbai, abhi to bahut bakchodi baki hai! – NikhilMumbai, abhi to bahut bakchodi baki hai! – Nikhil

- Nikhil- Nikhil

I recall meeting you for the first time as my 2203I recall meeting you for the first time as my 2203
neighbor, a disciplined, confident and an authenticneighbor, a disciplined, confident and an authentic
guy ( also comes with kashandi :P ) who later wentguy ( also comes with kashandi :P ) who later went
on to become the babydoll of  H2 first floor. Anon to become the babydoll of  H2 first floor. An
ardent fan of  wrestling, living thug life everyday  .ardent fan of  wrestling, living thug life everyday  .
Your persona portrays having masteredYour persona portrays having mastered
management skills before attending postmanagement skills before attending post
graduation. You have made my stay here agraduation. You have made my stay here a
memorable one, cannot be thankful enough formemorable one, cannot be thankful enough for
those countless hindi lessons, messagethose countless hindi lessons, message
translations translations :P.  Wishing all success in your life:P.  Wishing all success in your life
bro.bro.

-Joseph-Joseph
- Joseph- Joseph

my only bohri friend! i know we barely spoke butmy only bohri friend! i know we barely spoke but
there was always a warm and friendly vibe u gavethere was always a warm and friendly vibe u gave
which is truly amazing. uve always seemedwhich is truly amazing. uve always seemed
focussed and i admire that. take care and all thefocussed and i admire that. take care and all the
best :)best :)

- Tasneem- Tasneem



Akshay PandeyAkshay Pandey

Pandeyyy, 
I won't say too much except that you're the most sorted
person I've met at GIM. Keep doing what you do w/o
caring about anyone's opinion & I'm sure you'll achieve
the kind of success that you're really looking for.
It's been a pleasure man. I know we'll keep in touch.
Take care! Lots of love :-* 

- Praveen

Bhai hai tu pandey....words certainly cannot describe
the me we have spent together and the fun we
had......Palolem se lekar cola tak har bachha bachha
humari dos  k kisse jaanta hai yaar....needless to say
journey doesn't end here, s ll a long way to go
khoooooooob sara wala...!!..bas thoda aalsi kam hoja
yaar please and koushik ko gaali dena kam kar
de..bechara ro dega ek din..!!
Love you Bhai..
Chalo ok tada bye bye

- Prerit

First friend in GIM to college band mates. We've had
some pre y awesome mes and i know there are lots to
come. Apna Demonic Vocals sambhal k rakhna baadme
jam karenge

- Ankur

Pandeeyyy!! Just the name brings a smile on my face  
   (Cheesy enough     ) Sweet li le chotu walking
around the campus in Shorts and Slippers , going from
one room to another and cracking jokes!!(Ended up
going to Mojos in the same way   ) Living on pulling
my leg and bea ng me up, but of cuurse standing up
for me whenever need be!! i admire you (some mes. 
 .) as you have your priori es sorted..and G.I.M. would
not have been the same without you!! i will beat u up if
u don't stay in touch  ..Love you a lot..Will miss you
<3<3

- Nikita

:-

:- :- :-

:-

:-

=

Penelope! (Hahah Yes!)  
You are one of the sweetest, kindest and most amazing
people I know! You have a heart of gold! You also have
this knack of unknowingly making yourself very  special
to everyone who knows you. I am very glad to have
met you. Thank you for all the mes you were there!

I am really going to miss you a lot!

Lots and lots of hugs and chumma! :-* 
 *Pulls your cheeks!!*

- Dianna

:-
Pandey! chota bhai..lekin harkat jaise ki bada ho..umar
mein :p tujhe roz class ke liye uthana..meri chappal share
karna.. :p stuff ke liye tera rona dhona har baar sun
na..tere nakhre sahna..tera har chehra dekhna…all was
worth it..lazy yet a smart working ass..koi advice dega
tujhe toh ghanta farak padhne wala hai tujhe lekin fir
bhi sun BC..do what your heart says..be the way you
have been n I know success will never say no to you..all
the best..stay safe, happy and healthy!

- Rahul

There are people who are fun to hang out with and
then there are people who take it to a whole new level!
We have so many interests in common that it is really
tough to say what made it click- Prayas, Manchester
United, football or just the ability to do bakchodi in any
kind of situa on! :p I could write 10x mes longer
tes monial and it s ll won’t be enough to say why I
enjoy your company so much! Hope you never grow
up Pandei! :p
Cheers to a life me of friendship :)

- Anuj

The most kick-ass guy of campus! A true sport with a
big-heart, Pandey you are a friend to be cherished for
life me. You will make it big, that too in Pandey ish-tyle.
Keep close!
P.S- Bhai, tera b’day yaad hai, chal daaru pilau tere ko :P

- Harmanpreet

Pandei
You are one of our Cutest and Craziest Prayasis.  I will
miss our regular evening f ootball at GIM the most.
 Keep spreading that infec ons cheer of yours
wherever you go. YNWA. :P

- Ehrlich

Pandey Ji! No voice of GIM will ever come close to
yours in terms of energy and spirit. Right from the first

me we jammed up and you introduced me to Thermal
and a Quarter, I knew we had similar tastes. Amazing
football player, lo a fun to hang out with and untamed
rawness as a vocalist. You ROCK!  

- Keegan

:

Pandey is deep. So very deep. :P 
- Sheena

Akshay, everyone just adores you. You just connect
with everyone. I have enjoyed your singing talent. I
hope you will allow your crea ve talent to bloom. It will
take you places. My best wishes.

- Piyush



ALGIEALGIE

Algieeee, you are the best when it comes to
working, and I honestly hope to get some of your
organised thinking in me as I move to a different
facet of my life. Jokes apart, will surely miss the fun

mes we have had together. You are caring and a
bit boring at the same me but I love our
nonsensical conversa ons. Your arguments for no
reason on my contribu on towards Samarthan s ll
gets my juices going. I will miss you a lot man. Best
wishes from my end for a great career,
Yours Samarthan   

- Shivam

:-)

Hoopppiipolla! That about sums it up :D Also i s ll
don't believe you're 25! 

- Mankirat

You can be disciplined, fun and cool at the same
me! have fun :D

Mr. Sensible. Mr. All-rounder. One of the most
versa le people I know. The techie guy with the best
piece of advice for you. Hi ng samarthan's
window, with you was one of the most entertaining
morning ac vity, Chokeslam to Malav, long talks,
guitar and a lot more... It has been a hell of a year!
Keep in touch.

- Swapnil

Algieeee... I am glad to have a good friend in you.
Have always enjoyed the Razmatazz par es with you
-  drinking and dancing.  You are sincere and fun at
heart. Enjoyed all the discussions over various
compe ons . Let us rok Shoppers Stop too :P  

Hopefully , Thoughtworks give you Bangalore :) We
ll extend our mee ngs over brewed beer :P . You are

one of the very few sincere friends I have here at
GIM. Thank you :) and wish you all the very best in

life.  Keep in touch  : )
: )

- Joe

A goan legend. A true gunner. Joy to have known
you and thanks for showing me around Goa. We
need to watch a game at the Emirates someday
together!
Love and respect always!

- Adin

LG!! Most hardworking, dedicated and sorted soul I
have come across.I guy who the en re college
loves.Bro u have always been a lot of help to me.
Most of my 1st yr grades I owe to you and believe
me I have got good grades. Biryanis and Khiris all

If there's anyone in GIM who can change people, it's
you. You have impacted me in more than ways than
one - although i have been pre y resistant, lol. I
regret not knowing you in the first year. Your direct
and no-nonsense a tude will take you places, I'm
sure! And keep cri quing me!
It's my dream to actually bring fafda for you one
day. Fingers crossed! 

- Malav

Yo assmello, it's great to meet someone who is that
wi y given that size of yours, keep that mouth on
you man, it was great to get into a diss ba le with
you, unfortunately, for me (and this happens rarely),
you were the pro. Will miss the daily dose of
sarcasm and smirks.

- Mohit

If I wouldn't be in SAC, this guy should definitely
have been. His adherence to protocol and rules,
second to none. One of the politest guys you would
come across. It was a pleasure working with you
these last 2 years, and the best part of it were the
duels on the basketball court. Learnt a lot from you,
and I would always be grateful for that! Cheers!

- KP

Algie... u were my first friend when i knew nobody
in class.. it was great working with you during all the
group assignments. you are very hard working and
and a very kind person. Pro basketball player and a
guitarist. Man u should perform more regularly. Im
very thankful to you for guiding me during the first
year.
All the best and have a great life ahead.. cheers to
good mes :)

- AMAY



AMAY RAIKAR

Amayy...! First met in TIME and then ended being best
friends in GIM. Its been 2 years...!! I will cherish every
moment spent with u... My best going-home
buddy(helping with my heavy bags, n taking breaks
when it rained)!! U r helpful, caring , hv lots of
patience, little shy and fun to talk to!! Be in touch...
May u have a bright future ahead...      

- Shweta

:-)

One of the coolest guys in campus and the selfie
obsessed :P. You definitely had a lot of female admirers
(secret) on campus. All the outings won’t have been so
crazy without you. But will not forget the duck that
you scored at our street cricket match when we
expected fireworks from you :P. One advice to you…
speak out for what you feel and think... Wishing you all
the best for your future. Hope to see you running your
own business in near future.

- Sujay

Hero of our group. Who is always energetic and
entertaining. Ready for any adventures and masti. The
guy who is always showered by bunch of girls  bringing
happiness in his life. Looking forward to see you as a
'striker' in any football match you play.  

- Abhishek

:-)

One guy I could always depend on for any work on
group assignments. A quiet guy from the outside but a
crazy ass once you get to know him well. Stay the same
- Algie :)

- Algernon

Amay (S)Raikar is the unmistakable hunk of our group
with a huge female fan following on facebook. The guy
sports a perennial french beard, has a huge beer belly
and an infinite capacity of handling ethanol (without
getting high) ;-) . He calls himself fitness freak and
diets everyday alas in vain. Gets fatter day by day. 
Ops major and only one to have landed a job among
the 'Big four'. ADB for ur career. Cheers.

- Onkar

Amay.. what can i say about you. You were like a
brother to me these past 2 years. I loved all the time we
spent together. As the sun sets on this college life , I
can only wait in anticipation on how we will be in
Mumbai! I am truly happy that we would be flat mates
together along with Onku!! so we can carry on our fun
and enjoyment together!

- Annirudha

One of the quietest and humble person in the college.
You stayed within yourself and your friends but I came
to know more about you in second year.  Appreciate the
way you kept your patience, courage and focus in the
tough phase and eventually you got your due. I had fun
going out with you on trips. Wishing you a successful
career ahead.

- Ashish

My IGP gay partner  Shooting that video was a great
fun man!! Almost we been together in all the groups
during 1st yr along with Algie and I truly enjoyed
working with you. You are really good at
heart,extremely helpful and fun loving..remember the
fun we use to have while swimming and those jogging
sprees outside the campus..will miss you
brother..wish you loads of success

- Abbas

;-)

Straikar!!! You have to thank me for that name. The
craziest guy in the gang and also quite a charm when it
comes to the opposite sex. The guy who could woo a
girl with just one glance  .Everyone's drinking
partner and a foodie. We've had our share  of crazy
times. Gonna miss those a lot. And h ow can we forget
the time I accidently crashed your something   You
better keep in touch man. 

- Agney

:-

;-)

  :-)

The (ST)Raikar of our group. Humble, soft spoken and
intelligent. Can actually strike up a conversation with
anyone if he wishes to (you know what I mean  ). A
humble person and a very good friend. All the best
amay. Im sure ull do well anywhere.

- Supreet

;-)
STRAIKAR!! My friend since 11th. He is still the same
humble, soft spoken, well-mannered guy. Although he
is quiet, he has always been a total chick magnet and I
can count so many girls who have huge crush on him.  

 STRAIKAR you have always been and always would be
my best buddy. Would miss you a lot. ATB for your
future!   

- Saeesh

:-

:-)



Anindita BanerjeeAnindita Banerjee

Was a joy knowing you! Hope our professional
paths meet again.. stay blessed :)

- Adin

Oniondita,

Thikache!! 

P.S: Will always remembe r your awesome
mimicry of people  

Yours,

Zinger

- Siddhi

:-

Oninditaaaaaaa...I know u vl kill me for this..
but it's worth taking the risk.. I really mean
when i say this.. u r one of the sweetest person
on this campus.. I have never met someone
who is so nice and selfless..i am glad i got to
know u.. you have always wished well for
everyone and i hope u get success in all your
life endeavors.. And thanks for the rasgullas.. ;)

- Divya

heyy Anin, thanks for being there in my good
and bad mes, teaching me, helping me etc... I
will miss the days when we studied together
and had fun t oo!!  Wish u all t he best in your
future endeavors...    

 - Shweta

:-)

Onnnoonditaaaa, you are a super awesome
girl, I wish we could have spent more me
together. Stay in touch, and con nue to be the
amazing girl you are!

- Pallavi

Decent#Nice#Crea ve Decent#Nice#Crea ve Anindita   
It’s always nice talking to you.  God Bless you !!!
Wish you an amazing future ahead !!!    

- Anu

:-)
:-) :-)

Anindita..you are intelligent, sweet and has
always been nice to me..stay blessed and keep
in touch.

- Ni sh

A very quiet person on the face of it, but has a
lot of wonderful thoughts inside her.A good
team player. Just be a li le more outgoing and
I'm sure you will be a success in whatever you
do Anindita :)

- Algernon

Onion .. !!!! A cute bong with sucha so  spoken
skills .. I hope whenever and wherever we meet
in near future .. we address each other "Our
way"      St ay Blessed and Shine On !! 

- Shagun

:- 8D

Always stay as you described yourself in EN...as
gentle as a breeze and as strong as a storm!
God bless you Anindita  

- Aakanksha

:-

Anindita.. my friend..enjoyed working with you
yar.. especially our eco project never gonna
forget tht one.. even im sure ronny sir won't
forget us..:P like crazy we were..   Going to
miss you mn and also thank you for helping me
whenever I was in need..I wish you all the best
for your future. keep in touch always   

- Pri

:-)

:-)

Onion..It was fun always si ng next to you in
class. Keep smiling forever:)

- Ankur

Wish you all the best for your future.. Open up
a li le more.. :P Keep smiling :)

- Ria



ANKUR MUKHERJEE

Mister studboy. So many good memories and many,
many more le  to make. Favourite muc chad for life :)
xo

- Vasudha

mukherjeee aka muchhad aka chotu teddy..!! ;) d
sweetest nd loveliest prsn to hangout wid..everythn is
just so comfortable around u..ur infec ous smile lights
up a sad face..!! your 'congrats' b4 every result turned d
most stressful me into fun...saw crazyy mes together
nd ppl who s ck 2gthr wn d me is bad r ppl worth
keeping..ur childlike laughter nd ur genuine care nd
concern r things i'l olways remember...glad to have
known u..will  misss uuuu..!! much love..!!

- Prina

Best roommate one c ould ever have. The No problem
guy who does "Chalega!" for everything. Simplest being,
zero complica ons and very hard working. Studboy hai
tu Mukherjee :D 

- Jayanth

Mere alcoholic bhai :*

GIM's sole casanova who can melt  any girl at will. Itna
bada stud kaise ho sakta hai koi? You're the only person
in this fucking world who can make me anxious while
boozing. Itna jaldi kaise khatam kar leta hai yaar?
Aur ab jaane se pehle mujhe 3-4 khamba BP pila aur
saath me 5-6 packets Good day cookies chahiye  every

me you get a Khamba  
Thanks for all those sweet memories bhai. Stay happy,
stay high!

- Vinayakan

:-

The "not-so  Bengali",Bengali of the campus. Thoda
Bengali toh sikhle yaar!
Ge ng up for 7.15 classes, going for breakfast early
morning,readin g all those shit case studies, taking the
most difficult and annoying subjects in 6th semester did
prove the fact that you are hard working person (so do
not think I am just saying it for the sake of saying).
 Hope you keep on doing more hard work like these in
future and succeed in life.

- Dipanjali

Eshhtudd Bouyyy Mukherjee!! Rockstar!! My breakfast
partner in Ribander. One of the very few people in GIM
who get up early :P Har ques on ka jawab is ‘Chalega’,
bhale hi woh koi stupid si jagah lunch khane la hi plan
kyon na ho. Will miss u loads! Take carer and keep in
touch :)

- Mohta

 my first frnd of GIM.. u were always there whenever i
needed u...and  har rakshabandhan pe rakhi jarur
baandhungi tu khi bhi chale ja. Picha ni chodungi
tera...gonna miss u alot.. 

- Risha

Razzle,
One of the most under appreciated individuals at GIM.
Someone who has organised so many kickass events in
college by working relessly in the background and 
never expec ng anything in return. Bloody brilliant
guitarist and an onion lover. Stay the same - Algie :)

Onkuud,
Be the rockstar that you’ve always been. Can’t write
about all the great mes we’ve had together but just
know that I’ll miss you a lot! Thanks for everything man
:-* It’s been a pleasure knowing you!
I know we’ll keep in touch. All the best & take care <3

- Praveen

I want you to know that living here would have been
very difficult for me had you not been by my side!!
How we faced the challenges of club selec ons
together in the ini al days (I hope you remember    
 ) made us bond right then. You have been always there
for me making me smile with ever so funny jokes of
yours   . I know I can tell you anything and
everything and you will listen to it (You have to     ).
So caring and so modest (even a er being the
rockstar/stud of GIM.. now I know how every girl seems
to fall for you   ) Cheers to all the bhand mes.. all the

mes when i have cried.. my Daru partner!! Keep in
touch.. Love youuu <3 <3

- Nikita

:- :-

:-

:- :-

:-

Mc.
Mereko nahi samajh raha! Kya ma chod raha hai! 
Let's keep Thursday stories alive for as long as we are.
Cheers! :)

- Akshay

To the moustached rockstar of GIM, to the constantly
mouthing BC kya hai yeh mouthing shtud that you are.
Who knew friends could be made so easily and so
effortlessly. And who knew knocking over dustbins and
playing reckless corridor football could be so much fun.
Cheers and keep in touch

- Zaid

Bhai college mein to kuch sikhaya nahi, uske baad k liye
to thodi ps dede..thodi CHAMA-CHAMI hum bhi kar
lein....... And i owe my all gaalies to you..sab teri wajah se
bc.... Bas milte rahiyo and daru pilate rahiyo...

- Prerit



Anu KhatriAnu Khatri
Simple and Sweet (though you throw around a lot of tantrums) you will
remain my best friend at GIM. Your support throughout has been
reassuring and 'm glad that we  were in the same CSR group  . It was
a pleasure knowing you and I hope we will always stay in touch.
Cheers!  

- KP

=D

:-)

Anuuu,You'll always hold a special place in my heart. I know how much
you value m e in your life and believe me, i value you as much if not
more. Will definitely miss watching horror movies with you  . I may
not o en call you  or text you(coz im an idiot) but you'll always be in
the back of my mind as a person who i can always trust and share
anything with! Stay in touch!

- Jinesh

:-

#Paagal Ladki, #Nautanki, #GossipQueen, #FinMata, #Vakeel,
#VeryBad This somehow sums up major chunks of our journey. But
what is le  r the sweetest memories of GIM: #AwsumDost,
#BikeRides, #SaathMeDinner, LooonggChats, #Sen ,
#TuNahiSudharegi. Stay d same and stay connected. Cheers..  .
PS-  Ab toh ladka pa a le yaa fir.........  

- Karan

:-

:-)

:-

Humari Local BBC News channel !!! First person to receive all GIM
updates... In all, Anu has been a very dear friend and a Great Chai
Partner ... Awesome mes to  see this naive person to enjoy life GIM
style :P ... hehehe .. . Cheers to our friendship !!   

- Nirnai

:-)

 I have always found a great friend in you, someone with whom I could
talk for hours and discuss all stories. I will always cherish all good
moments we spent together in these two years and hope many more
are yet to come in future. Always be in touch. Love U   

- Nikita

XD

This GIM journey would have been so boring without u.. Anu u bring
spice to our life.. My selfie mate.. "Chalo photo lete hain na", "Ooh woh
kitna achi lag rahi h na" and "Beauty ko admire karna chahiye".. I vl miss u
so much.. always dere fr others.. I m pre y sure v vl stay in touch.. Kp
Rocking!! U r lovely! :)

- Divya

My first friend in GIM!!Simple yet elegant, shy but naughty, cute but
hot, you are a combina on of the most weird things (like the
combina on of movies you like – horror and animated     ). The most
selfless person I have met in GIM! I will never forget the late night
midnight sessions and the gossip sessions we ran for hours and
hours!! You are the one I always come to for any advice and you have
always given me the best one!! Be it waking me up for the morning
class or making the decision of what to wear in the party   I wish we
could have spent more me together.. Hope we stay friends forever, I
want to cherish our friendship for the rest of my life. Love you!! <3

- Nikita

:- :-
:-

"Fin Goddess", "I-Phone 6 Holder", I guess 5000 chars are very less to
describe her. She is moody, super sensi ve & duck walker. A foodie-
who hates most of the food products. ;-) ;-) Its always great to chit chat
with you opposite H4. Lovely painter, con nue in future. Stay in touch,
Hope you get everything good in future. Pardon me for that thousands
of jokes i cracked on you ;) ;)

- Khayal

Anu, the most charming and ever smiling face of GIM    whom I
personally call The Excel Sheet    is the most informed girl on campus.
Awesome person to hangout with and ever ready to go for a chai.
Cheers

- Rohit

:-

:-

Anu    Wen i first met you i thought ' OMG!! how in the world am i
gonna keep up wid her constant badbad', but soon i grew to love dat
abt you, in fact I cannot imagine a silent Anu! 'Horror movie dekhe'..' Koi
bahar chalega?' 'Chalo photo khichte hai', yaar i will never forget all the

mes spent with you. You are the life of our group. I will always be a fan
of your beau ful pain ngs & the loadsssss of gossip that you kept us
updated with..Anuuu, tere bina kya hota!  

- Ashlesha

:-

:-)
Diamond girl...Diamond Girl...Diamond Girl...Diamond
Girl.....Ameeri...bhut zaayda ameeri.......plus you are studios girl...don't
be shy of that fact ever in your life... remain like this ... you are des ned
for great things in your life... always believe in yourself.. Stay in touch
forever...        

- Ankit

: : : :
Khatri.... You are one of the most sweetest people in GIM... Always
taking a lot of tension and in the process reducing ours, Really thanks
for all the memories and all the Khakra ..P.S: Hope to receive Iphones
when we a end your wedding
All the best and Always stay smiling 

- Sudarshan

You're probably one of the cutest people on campus Anu! Although we
couldn't interact much, I wish there was more to just a 'Hi-Bye'
rela onship that we shared.  Stay the way you are. Keep smiling, it
suits you ;)

- Rohan

Words fall short in describing you. You are sweet, beau ful, smart,
hardworking and down to earth (these are just a few). I used to always
wonder what a mess my groups would be, were you not a part of them
(thanks for le ng me free ride at mes). With so many fun filled
memories that we share, I want to ask two things of you, be just as you
are and be in touch. All the best for the future and take care.

- Devendra

Anuuuu  My Best Roomie.I s ll remmber d late night talks(not gossip 
 ),d effort u put in 2 mo vate me 2 a end the college events n  also

get me ready for par es  I'm gonna miss u in tons.Keep smiling  
- Gayatri

<

;-)

:- :-

Kitna royegi Anu! I bet ye tes monials likhte waqt bhi bht royi hogi
tu..tu unn mei se hai..jinse zyada baat ho na ho..but agar kuch share
karna ho..kuch batana ho..toh sabse phele teri hi yaad aayegi..ye jaante
hue kit u gossip queen hai..queen se yaad aaya..tu selfie queen bhi
hai..tere wajah se mere fone mei mere photos se jyada tere fotos
h..pagal..ye sab maaf h tujhe iss shrt pe ki tu hamesha aise hi smile kar
rahegi..bht killer smile hai teri..touch mei rehna..aadat ho gayi tere fotos
dekhne ki

- Kushal

#Gossip #Horror movies #Haunted church #Crea ve #Helpful…u r one of the most simple, caring & sweet person on campus. Sab k liye dil se acha
soch  hai. Don’t know how I would have survived subjects like MnA without u. Thank you for ur genuine help & care. Always stay the same. Stay in
touch. :-)

- Garima

My queen, gossip queen, Khatri, bahut taza khabare sunayi  hai tune,
khana khila khila ke ladai karva di tune, bahut zyada sweet aur caring hai,
ho gaya? Bas karu? stay happy   

- Mohit

:-)

Selfie addict ladki :P I wish I could talk as much as  you! and with so many
people. Thank you for all the entertainment you have provided us in
these 2 years. Aise hi haste khelte rehna. Tu sad bilkul achi nahi lag . Will
miss all our gossip sessions and random tp. Waise Mumbai me milte hi
rahenge (hopefully) Take care darling. Love you forever :*

- Manali



First batch photo 



Devendra Prabhudesai
Woot woot! Great at Listening, football (basically any
sport) and Maths! I wonder sometimes why we didn’t
meet earlier; last 2 years were the best and ooh I
missed out on how understanding you are! Glad to
have met you and kn own you, couldn’t have asked for
more  

- Satwika

;-)

What do i Say ?? Walking talking Calculator, Fin God
and Pro footballer.. To add to this, a true friend who is
always there when you need him and fun to be around
with his one liners :) ... Cheers bro !!

 - Nirnai

Devinder aka DevD is one of the most intelligent
person I ve ever met.. Seriously, he is sometimes faster
than the calculator... A very logical and down to earth
person and most importantly a very good friend....  It
feels great to have a friend like you...  :D

- Swapnil

Pro level footballer and human calculator, Devd has
always been my go to person in case of any
mathematical or financial problems. Always been my
savior in class presentations with lots of fin. So many
parties and bike rides together. You will always be
remembered as the guy who gifted me a lungi for
secret santa. #RKBians #FinGod #JaaamZalaRe
#BrosForLife

- Rohit

Dev D

You're an amazing friend and awesome person .
You're talented and very sporty ! It's always a good
time with you around . You are very passionate about
the things you do ; that is great for your career and
personality ! Wish you success and happiness always
!!

- Sohani

DevD! Does anybody call u by your real name
anymore in GIM??? :D
You've always been sooo nice to to me ever since
"the mattress days"! Firm yet sweet n attitude-less;
I've always liked your habit of logically reasoning to
every situation! It's been sooo awesome knowing you
and always will be! :) Thanks a ton for never letting
us feel the need of a calculator.. :P

- Tanika

Beast on football ground …. Best footballer player in
GIM and awesome pool player….. sale teri tanki ka
capacity kitna hai…. Brother thnx a lot for taking care
of me when I was not well… love u brother… keep in
touch… best luck for future… tc

- Suhas

One of the nicest guys on campus, this stud has the
speed of a calculator running in his brain and the
power of a muscular R8 Spyder when on the field.
Blend this with benevolence and some humour and
you've got yourself a cocktail which gives you a pretty
good kick and trip! All the best for ahead brother!   

- Keegan

:-)

Cheers to the nicest and one of the most genuine
persons I have known in GIM. It really was a pleasure
knowing you bro, and our outings together, although
few in number, have been some of the most fun-filled
events. Hope so meet you often after this too   

- Noah
:-)

Football God of GIM! And your way with numbers bro!
Hats off!
One of the most chilled out guys on campus, but his
number crunching skills are envious! We worked
together quite a few times #TeamBlackOps #Winners!
Always had fun and learnt from you a lot! Take care bro!
Cheers!  

- KP

:-)

DevD# Fin God# aapke name mai hi Prabhu :P# MM
Grp# Most awesome person with totally flawless
nature I have ever met in life ## So adorable # Hot #
Sportive # Intelligent # Handsome # Logical # Humble
# Great Heart # Always Happy & Cheerful. Be like that
always…It was awesome knowing you DevD # have a
sparkling life ahead !!! :-) :-)

- Anu

An awesome footballer and a finance brain! Football at
GIM was fun thanks to you :) Arsenal for life :)

- Algie

You are one smart, funny and cool guy and one of the
best footballers I've played against. (Rarely got a
chance to play with :P) Hope in future we get a chance
again :)

- Ehrlich

DevD! Kya bolu yaar. I'll miss all the fun times we had.
Stay in touch and thanks for the bike ride!   

- Manali

:-)

the 'Aaron Ramsay of GIM' .. may you and Arsenal
achieve success for years to come ! Take care and keep
in touch :)

- Adin



DibyoDibyo

Dibbooo Da..a person whom I so
didn't like ini ally but later
became such an amazing friend. I
am gonna miss all that gup-shup
and leg pulling. I promise that  am
always going to cherish this
friendship and would always stay
in touch with you. You stay the
same old buoy     

- Aakanksha

<3

:-)

Dibbi... Dabba. Dibbo... Chai peene
Chalega.. :p or maggi.. That is when i got
to know you more.. An emo onal
person jise waise toh life mai kya chal ra
hai nae farak padta but true to his
friends. One who will definitely help and
standby when anyone will need him.
Jisse kissi ko "NO" nae bola jata.
Nocturnal creature. I wish you all the
success and pray ki bhai tere ko subah
early morning office na jana pade. :p 

- Ri ka

Dib..    You are the one I have always
irritated by making you sing songs on
whatsapp group or by saying stupid
things to u.. N I think am the only one
girl in GIM whom u cud make cry   
But you are one of the coolest guys I
have ever met.. Can't thank you more
for being with me... Always be happy as
you are and stay chilled because that's
what makes you different..    

- Ria

:-p

:-p

:-p :-)

Gentleman in our "bong grp", excellent
dancer and tabla king..we did share
some excellent memories in the last 2
yrs..Our bong ou ngs, Puja pandal trips
and so much more...Stay in touch and
have a grt lyf ahead     

- Mousumi

:-) :-)

"Write all the good things about me as there is nothing
bad to write"- it's kind of difficult to write a tes monial
for your partner-in-crime, your best friend (1/2    ) of
2 years. .. & when u ask him for help (yes, for wri ng a
tes monial FOR him), this is the advice you get. :-/ 
 From being my 3 am friend to my fellow Goa food
tripper, you have been a major pain-in-the-ass these 2
years.    So now that there is only a month le  to
endure you, I guess I can finally get off my ass to thank
you for bearing with all my crazy, helping me execute
my insane ideas, giving me sustenance at the dead of the
night, making peace with my punctuality &, well, you
know the rest. 
One of the most enthusias c people I have met on this
campus, I wish you all the Maggi's, all (ok, most of) the
pre y girls & all the happiness & success in life, mon
cher ami.     Have a good one.   

- Usri

:-

:-

:- :-

Dibo-jyo .. I so miss our fights.. which was basically me
complaining all the me and u listening.. First year wud
have been so incomplete without u.. u were right when
u said that i vl miss u in 2nd year.. And plz office mein
ake globaaal thoda kam diyo...classrooms mein hi chalta
h yeh.. All the best for ur future.. Thanks for being so
nice to me   

- Divya

:-

Dibbbooo,
Bro u r a fabulous tabla player although many didnt see
ur excep onal talent...Besides, it was great fun having u
as a friend and hope to be the same forever..Cheers! 

- Ayush

Yo dibyo,
U have always been fun to hang out vd and suppa me
pass. Too bad couldn't catch up much in colg. Hope to
stay in touch !! All the very best and keep playing the
tabla

- Furkan



Divya GuptaDivya Gupta

You've seen me at my ugliest, weakest, crankiest,
messiest, laziest and sickest :P But you s ll loved me and
cared for me irrespec ve and I think that's the purest
form of loving that exists :') Thank you for always being
there for me and accep ng me just as I am. I miss
cuddling with you. You're the most beau ful human
being I've met. NEVER NEVER change!
PS. Sorry, you got accustomed to living in a higher
degree of dirt thanks to me:P

- Werlene

Of all people I know, I have always looked up to you
for advice, and you stuck around, leaving away your
priori es, looking out for this kiddo!   
Though we became friends quite late, your
straigh orward nature is out of the world and I have
always admired it (But diploma c bhi hona zaroori hota
hai kabhi kabhi). Wish you all the happiness in the days
and months and years to come! Cheers!

- KP

:-

Divya!!! I met you through Vijayant and we became so
close, I remember last year we would eat almost every
meal together. I have so much fun with you Divya, I
don’t gossip much but it’s fun listening to your stories
about everyone. :P…I know there have been difficult

mes especially this year but everything will be fine
Divya… Your one of the sweetest people I know, you
always think of me... reminding me of deadlines and the
projects I need to complete… and not to forget
reminding me to a end my classes :P… I’ve loved and
cherished every moment with you Divya... I LOVE YOU
DIVYA

- Mark

Lets go out/ JK chale ?.....Whoever knows her would
definitely b able to relate with this  . But I believe she

is the reason for our many beau ful ou ngs.
Mastermind behind them. Pagal ladkichaap harkate

karne wali and those selfies (eewww !). But beneath all
the kiddishness & loud behaviour (So Delhi type..Shehh

!) lies a kind caring loving person who I know will
always b there for me. Thanks for everything

swee e  : * …&  haan always b in touch (u know what I

mean !)
- Garima

:-

A lot of 'experienced' people tried telling me how
making real friends in a B school is a joke and that I
shouldn't even try. We met even before GIM started
and there was an instant connect. It has been absolutely
effortless. Our friendship has been through crazy ups
and downs, and I am glad to have you as my pillar of
strength and support in this crazy MBA journey. The
best thing about you is that you are absolutely non-
judgmental about your friends and you live up to the
true meaning of the word 'friend'. I am glad we met and
I am glad we understand each other, some mes without
saying a word. I know I haven't been the best of friends
at all mes but just know that you are and will always
be a special friend for me.

- Vijayant

I truly got to know you only in the second year, and i'm
glad we met and clicked..  You definitely qualify as a pain
in the ass  with  all your stubbornness and
uncontrollably loud volume, and yet you'd be
incomplete without all of it..  All the heart to heart talks
that i couldn't share with anybody else but you, you
always stuck on my side and gave me that li le
prodding that i would need in those mes    You're
one of those people responsible for "ruining" my
excellent hindi, anyway i'll improve someday.. Well, lastly,
roomies wouldn't have been the same without you! 

- Ashlesha

;-

Divya! We got closer towards the end but I'm soo glad
it happened. Thanks for sharing the common interests
in cribbing about people    and being always enthu to
go down for fooood :P! Yo u're one jovial person and
can bring a smile upon anyone's face :) Please stay the
same (minus the laziness    )  you're too much fun
to be with.    Lots of love. 

- Akarsha

:-
:- :-

:-

My personal Ne lix – teri hard drive nahi de rahi mein.
   It has just been one year that we became such
great friends, but am pre y sure we are going to go a
long w ay. I love the way you have a clear focus and
such a strong personality. Be the same always. I’ll s ll
need you to correct my make-up and give me fashion
advice   . Also, you owe me the fun of watching you
fall at Cohiba which I missed ;) and that means we need
to have more such nights. Be there please. Loads of love
and luck  

- Anshima

:-

:-
:-

Typical Dilli ki kudi volume control karna seekh le yaar.
And let's just agree to disagree on Mumbai vs Delhi and
kiski Hindi pure hai. Ok so let's come to the good part. I
love how you are passionate about some things and will
never give up on them and how you're fiercely loyal to
your friends. And most importantly, our provider of
Maggi :P  Love you lots stubborn ladki :* Don't worry
me bhi khana banana seekh lungi ek din.

- Manali



Ehrlich PereiraEhrlich Pereira

Let's get lost - this line totally signifies what you are.
You are an adventurous person who finds joy in
exploring new places. You have been there every single
time I needed you. What I adore about you is that you
make it a point to keep in touch every time I go back
home. One of the best memories I have of Goa is with
you - kayaking and that day is etched in my memory. I
wi ll miss our long talks at the spot but most of all I'll
miss having you around. Toodles :) (like you say it)

- Disha

One of the most organized guys I have come across in
my life! It has been a big honor to work alongside u,
Mr CEO! And it has been a bigger satisfaction to count
u among my closest friends. :) 
P.S. – Your long, over the top diagonals are insane! I
am going to miss playing with you (and Pandei !)
#AlmostHolyTrinity #PrayasForever 

- Anuj

Ehrl, you were one of my first friends in GIM. I sti ll
remember standing in line for registration with you.
From there to Prayas to everything else, you became
one of my closest friends here. You were someone I
could talk to about anything and the person I went to
for advice. All the times at the Spot and Mph wi ll
always remain very close to me. Organising every
single event and all the other multitude of things
(getting lost!), are memories I wi ll always cherish. I
wi ll fondly remember all the adventures in the Matiz
(including middle of the night drives to the airport. I
wi ll really miss that car) and you driving like a F1
driver!    I could always count on you for anything.
You are an amazing person and I am glad I met you.
I wi ll miss you loads!! You better come to Bombay!

- Dianna

:-

Bro, I have never seen a more organised room than
yours. Extremely simple, but insanely crazy after
some drinks! I wi ll always remember the fun whi le
climbing coconut trees, on a sunny day after the BBQ.
You one of the very few people who has a plan in mind
and can focus! Cheers mate!

- Aditya

Dear neighbour,
That one Hindware month would have been an absolute
bore without you to share the room and the beer with.
Wi ll always remember and cherish that. Besides that
you were always such a straight forward and a no
nonsense guy. Cheers, man. Stay in touch.

- Jidvish

Thee CEO! I think you're the exact opposite of the
stereotypical Goan :D 
Hardworking, disciplined, energetic, I could keep
going on and on. Glad we were teammates in Prayas,
ladies man! 
Help me learn those dipping shots someday?

- Akshay

One of the most level headed and calm persons I have
met....Transforms into a F1 driver upon sitting behind
the steering wheel.    Definitely gonna remember the
road trips and kopcha and balcony sessions. Oh and the
wi llingness to drive a bus after Razzie parties :P.  I
know for sure there are gonna be more to come.
Cheers bro.

- Asiel

:-

Hey Jerry, I so miss the stupid gossip sessions we
used to have in the first year.. It wud have been so
boring without u.. Thanks for all the times u presented
for the grp.. Stay the same.. Cheers!!

- Divya

My partner in crime during parties!! Wi ll always
remember "The Park" party. Great footballer, down to
earth and a comedian (your expressions); lets party
more! Cheers to all the good times :) 

- Satwika

Jerome!!! Proper stud-boy you are man. So much swag
you have! We had fun during our group presentations
for sure! And yea i  googled it foot size doesnt matter  

 !! Stay in touch man.
- Mark

:-

A guy absolutely no one can hate (especially when he is
poking fingers and running around in parties). You
have got priceless expressions and sublime ski ll
(verified by all awestruck football teammates). Be it
football, parties or a lecture, i t’ s simply fun to be
around you bro. #BU

- Devendra

You rarely find CEOs with their feet planted firmly on
the ground, but you are doing one bri lli ant job of it,
Ehrl. You are by far the most mature, responsible and
practical guys I have come across in GIM, and I have
always hoped to pick up these quali ties from you. You
truly make Prayas and the rest of us very proud.
Cheers, Stud Boy!!

- Noah

#Life@GIM #Jaggu #Kailash #MPH #Cafeteria #CR14 #ClubEvents #GBM

#PrayasForever #JogaBonito #A Team #H5 TopFloor #1117



Garima KhannaGarima Khanna

U shud come with a Disclaimer - "Afalatun Mai Hu
Afalatun"..I'm pre y sure for all the one's who know her
vl agree with me and the one's who dont vl b like
shareef si ladki toh hai.. Always fun to be arnd.. life of a
party n my fav gal on campus.. u wer dere whn no one
else was..n i vl make sure u reply to my msgs and be in
touch a er colg!! And haan thanks for being the mom
on campus and taking care of me.. Spcly whn i fall
down (which was quite frequently in the past few
days)    Stay d same coz U R AWESOME!!

- Divya

:-

Khanna !! S i le nt #  Swe e t #  Pre y  #  Naug hty  #  FunS i le nt #  Swe e t #  Pre y  #  Naug hty  #  Fun
L ov ing  #  Jol ly  #  Studious  #  Ene rg e c #L ov ing  #  Jol ly  #  Studious  #  Ene rg e c #      you
have a superb nature, never cri cize anyone, always try to
understand everyone’s perspec ve.     I just love y oury our
party  on m ode , y our danc ing  s ty le s  & y our lov eparty  on m ode , y our danc ing  s ty le s  & y our lov e
for Mag g i ,  Papay afor Mag g i ,  Papay a …hehehe   !!!very delighted to have
someone as  pure  & nic e  as  y ous  pure  & nic e  as  y ou  in my life of GIM. Love
u loads   !!! Stay Blessed always !!! Be in touch !!!  

- Anu

:- :-

<3

;-

:-

<3

:-

Ladki Chhaap Zindabad !! From being One of the first
friends in College to being the girl Next Door  , I have
had such a good me with u and specifically such a
good Dance with u ! You're someone who is always
there to understand your an - ladkichhap stuff , make a
face with u on the same and someone who is always
there o fix things up . I really adore u as a person !!
 Love you !!

- Shivani

my first roomie! i couldnt have asked for any be er :*
your care and genuine help got me through a lot! my
sexy dance partner, i ll miss you on dance floors :D
from sharing our laundry lots, to maggis on the ledge, i ll
cherish everything! loads of love and hope to see a lot
of you in future :*

- Runjhun

I truly got to know you only in the 2nd year, maybe
some more me & i would've known you be er.. The
Garima I thought i knew was calm, intelligent, a person
of few words, BUT NO, you were a package of
surprises! You are the life of the party, wid your
headbanging & liveliness & of course the hair-messer...
Stay cute and happy always!   

- Ashlesha

:-

Gadimaaa......the most balanced person i have ever
met...will miss our all me gatherings and
gossiping...thank you for teaching me F AM warna fin
major khud ko bo lne me sharm aata    ...you have
been the most helpful person to me chahe wo padhai
ho ya khana ho ya koi shoppin sugges on  ...hope to
c u soon...trip plan kro  

- Richa

:- :-
;-

;-

Gori, one of the most sensible people i have known in
two years. At the same me i love your crazy harkatein (
you know what i mean!). I am glad that we are going to
have so many more maggi-ea ng, fruit shopping and
dancing sessions And most importantly ghumne ko
milega *dance jig*. Aur baki pune to apna hi hai  
 Cheers!!

- Anshima

:-

You look so innocent! But truth be told, one of the
naugh est person on campus! Always playing pranks
on others with that face "I don't know anything"!
Besides that, you are very sweet, though we became
friends later in the 1st year, it was fun working and
hanging out together! Cheers!  

- KP

:-

My first friend in this campus  ..shared a lot of things
together from gossips to rela onships..I have enjoyed
every moment of our friendship dear.I will always
remember how you helped me whenever i needed
you..Thank you soooo much swee e..always be
happy..looooooveeee youuuu  

- Payel

:-
:-

Khanna..... Had the most awesome me with you in
Bangalore.... Those innumerable coffee breaks and going
for drinks at Athi  later... Kitna daaru pee  thi.... saali
bewdi... S ll remember, you were the one who laughed
the most when I asked why 'girlfriend in town' couldnt
be my excuse... kamini      .. You're one of the
coolest and nicest girls i know... ATB and always stay
smiling

- Sudarshan

:- :- :-

Dear bevadu, kitni gali di hai tune meko, bt chlta hai, dre
r a few people, to whom I open up to, u r one of dm
(mayb that’s y you end up calling me) . Bacchi h tu, vaisi
hi reh (thra confidence bda le bs), mza ata h tje preshan
krne me, one f d craziest, fun loving prsn to b around, d
macho drunkard who gts the happiest high, stay awsm
and b hppy. Achaar kaun dega mujhe..sob sob

- Mohit

Garima .. you always reminded me of my li le sister.It
was fun to know you so closely and to work with you..
will miss you all the Fun we had in Bangalore and will
surely miss you in the office.. stay Cheerful Stay Happy 

- Shreet
Gori…. Best dancer in our group… very few know that u
dance well…. Ur hidden talent… one of the most
hardworking girl in GIM… its always good to have u in
group whether it is group assignment or group party….
Best luck for ur future.. tc.. cheersss!!!!!

- Suhas



GAURAV KHOSLAGAURAV KHOSLA

Hmara ‘Gareebo ka Maseeha’ kyuki jiska koi nahi
hota uska Khosla hota hai.. Bhai you have always
been so sweet and helpful. Chahe teri bike pe
char log baithe ya tera room ganda kre, tune
kabhi ek shabd ni bola. How we used to gang up
Princy ka Mazak udane k liye. Your enthusiasm for
sports is so admirable (Virtual sports hi sahi ).
Always stay the way you are, simple and sweet.
Bhai life me jitni bhi ladkiya mile, apna bromance
mt bhooliyo. Love You mmuuaahh   

- Gaurav

:-*

One of the most sensible, soft spoken and cute
guys on campus. 1st year would not have been
the same w ithout u......I am glad that u were
my sitt ing partner. Always keep smiling !! :-)

- Garima

I don’t even know how to start this.. You are
the one person in GIM who is most close to my
heart in the most strange way.. Although I
always cringe whenever you shower your “Gyaan”
on me.. (seriously pract icing to be a BABA after
ret irement or what!   ) But there are sooooo
many things I have learnt from you… From all the
Math and Finance Gyaan to the Enlightening Life
Lessons.. You’ve been my agony aunt in these
two years.. You always had a solut ion for me.. or
your lame laugh (which you know I detest  )
would just cheer me up.. Aur Intelligent toh tum
bhot ho.. (Praising you is difficult , but I can never
deny this).. I seriously adore so many things
about you.. especially your happy-go-lucky
att itude.. I have to learn this one day.. Aur
tumhara vo super cute ego.. and that passive
aggressive Don like att itude.. I swear I am scared
of it .. The best thing is that u never get mad
(at least for long).. All those silly fights we had.. I
just never seemed too big.. because you always
handled it  so maturely.. and I can’t  even count
the t imes you’ve brought me safely to the
hostel.. :P.. You are simply the best Dadu.. I love
you   

 - Princy
XD

;

:-)

khoslaaaaaaaa......yaar..you are The Most
Sweetest person i have met here in this
campus..always smiling and never hurt ing
anybody..I like the way you handle
situat ions...and always focused..I wonder how
did you manage to have all the fun and st ill get a
6 point..   Bas ek hi chiz me focus nahi hai
tumhara..GYM..  ...And remember that one
common thing between us --'jahan bhi jao, bas
khate raho khate raho!!!'  Just be like this..I
would love to have a friend like you always..  

- Payel
:-

:-

:-)

:-)

You are a rare combo of studious and fun loving
.Perhaps that ’s why your room was always
crowded by our gang during and after exams.
Responsible and careful, you make a perfect
gent leman. A bit  lazy and takes his own sweet
t ime but you always come up as a reliable person,
other than when you took advantage of my
intoxicated state to kick me ;) You were always
present in my good t imes and bad t imes. W ish
you very best for the future.

- Himanshu



NAME SURNAMENAME SURNAME

The backbone of Prayas! Your
passion and dedica on for the
club is unmatched. We all could
sleep a er long, ring days during
Smash because we knew you
were awake! You got a big heart
brother! Wishing you all the
success in life :)

- Anuj

drag and drop tes monials



Himanchal SakargayenHimanchal Sakargayen

Yus BdotC! wi ll miss our crazy stuffs that we did in
our LOUNGE :P  Wi ll miss dancing on that selfie
waala song. pretty sure that none can match the
craziness and energy that v brought whi le dancing on
it. w i ll miss our singing/shouting sessions with our
song and specially this line-  "pehnaani  jo chuddiya."
wi ll miss the dinners that we had as gluttons :P beta,
unlimited waale mai  jaate toh bohot paise bach jaate
apne abhi  tak ;) je de teri  peeche maar di  si  gediya,
mai  kalla kalla thok da riha, haha :D :P aur yeh bataao,
Delivery kab karwa rahe ho apni .. :P :P 

- Jayraj

bhai ,
It was great having you as my Roomie. sahi  bande ho
yaar. be the same and all the best for ur future.Stay in
touch.

- Amrit

Himanchal A.K.A Motu A.K.A #GIMkaBestDancer
Been great knowing you bhai , a fckinnn awesome
dancer, entertainer & awall no. ka bakchod.. Bohot muh
chalata hai  bc.. Yaad hai  who baby doll wala
performance in mid-summers?? Yaad hai  who SDM
mein free-riding?? :P :D Bas 1 mahina bacha hai  bhai ,
squats ke 100 krne hai  apneko nikalne ke pehle.. :P :P
Do keep in touch bhai .. ;) ;) 

- Eldhose

Kya nachteee ho yaar...kya dhamaal ho tum! I wi ll
always remember our drinking parties and then
dancing like crazy in the corridors :-p U re one of the
most genuine person on campus, someone to rely upon.
Be the same always :D Stay blessed  

- Nidhi

himanchal..the guy who can do 10 moves on 1 beat..an
amazing dancer and e1 more amazing human being..ur
zeal and enthusiasm for life is something to learn
from..u'v olways greeted me wid a big warm smi le and
m glad to have met u..continue being the bindas, crazy,
happy and optimistic person u r...gud luck for everythn
in life...w i ll miss u..!! :)

- Prina

Bhai  kaam toh humi  dono ne ki  aur phadu kia. You are a
lively and a vibrant person. I admire the jolliness and
happiness you have in your face. I have never ever see
you tensed jo ke bahut hi  badi  cheez hai  yeh college
main.  Stay the way you are man. Aur han ek din tere
jaise legs jaroor banaunga aur tujhe pic pakka
bhejunga. 

- Jinesh

There are a very few people jinse bas tuning baith jati
hai . Himanchal i s one of those. One hell of a dancer
and a great friend. wi ll miss our Road Rash bike rides
and those room parties. Sorry that you missed salsa
because of me :p Wish you buy your Harley soon. Yess
**!!

- Harsh

Aur bhopali  kaisa hai ....tere se first time bhopal ki
dance class main mi la... aur kya gazab ka dance karta
tha tu...dekh k mazaa aa jaata tha....tere saath
doodhsagar ka trekk.. ..samriddhi  ka flash mob...aur
har party main kutton ki  tarah nachna....aur first year
ki  alumni  cell ki  party toh hum kaise bhool sakte
hain....phir humara CV banana k kya daalein isme jisse
humari  internship lag jaye.....aur ek baat tere andar
seekhne ka bahut junoon hai  i sse kayam rakhna....phir
mi lte hain kisi  din anand wale k yahan poha khate hue

- Rahul

The dancer of GIM, a vocab freak, a nocturnal being,
an ultimate friend who is assured to be by your side. I
always cherish the days we spent together doing CSR
and assginments (forget the marks ;) ).. you have
always pushed me harder,,, when i  had trouble with
hindi , you made me li sten punjabi  songs :P, and then
came MLPKMTPKCJ, cant forget those days bro :) you
have always been a sport bro,, remain cool as always,,
wishing all your dreams come true
~Joseph

- Joseph

chal :P ... bhai  i  wud define our friendship in skits
from the first which we did together during ice
breaking sessions(2 ladke dono kadke :P remember) to
the bhola skit we recently did.  Bhai  we share alot of
commonalities be it luv for acting and writing or
dancing. i  always felt u are a very genuine guy who
always speaks his heart out. Dude u r a gr8 frnd and
 gr8 guy, gud luck to u. cheers!!!
P.s u are a much better dancer than me :P :D 

- Tanmay Shrivastava

GIM ka dancer! Samarthan mere liye incomplete hota
tere bina bhai ..bht maze kiye bc..Panjim, Mapusa kahan
kahan nahi  ghume saath..tu sahi  mei  MP wala bhai
h..ladkiya, xam..saari  bakchodiyan ki  h tere saath
bc..touch mei  rehna dost!

- Kushal Shamdasani



Jayraj Trivedi

Jayraj A.K.A Shtudboi A.K.A Jack of all trades A.K.A
#ChicMagnet A.K.A GIM ka Ranbir..Cricket, Football,
Gym, Badminton, Tennis, Guitar.. or najane kya kya
baja leta hai ye launda :P No pun intended!! 
A great friend, some1 I will b in touch after 2 yrs of
GIM. Garg, U, Me fukki scenes..haha epic tha
bhai..Many such experiences, memories wid u
b*tch..Luaovee u!!:D:D 

- Eldhose

Zairazz...I wish I had mustered the courage to tell you
how cute you look and also how you reminded me of
'Edward Cullen', <3 Thank you so much for those lovely
moments of music, movies, Bollywood dialogues,
snapchat that made my days at GIM. Do me favor
please? Don't let go of the child in you. This world
needs more people like you to make it a better place :)
Your parents would surely be proud of you today ! :)

- Pooja

Little brother, 
Though I know you never want to grow old and stay 16
forever but I really wish you grow up soon. Wo kya h na
Sahi galat ke par ek duniya hai, wo abhi bahot door hai
tab tak life me thoda tangdi kabab, keema pav or hakka
noodle bhi to hona chahiye na. Will miss our
dialogues. Stay blessed and keep rocking!!

- Harsh

one of the most talented guy i've met in my life.  i'd
love to c u using ur talent in sm better place than any
MNC.  U r my frst guitar teacher *tujhe dekha to ye jana
sanam* and yeah  i'll miss making fun of gujju
accent.thanks for trusting me and don't worry all ur
secrets r safe wid me. milte rehenge hum 

- Vishal

First ever friend in campus and still going strong.
Definitely we had ups and downs as  friends but your
understanding and forgiveness has made our
friendship more stronger. Your attitude towards life
has taught me many things, Stay the way you are
man. Aur han ab ladkiyan cheenana band kar mere se (
just kidding  )

- Jinesh

;-)

For all the times you motivated me when i was trying
to catch my breath on that stupid treadmill :-p
Thankyou so much ! u re super cute and a generous
one. Keep in touch ..Stay blessed :*

- Nidhi

humble,polite,positive and encouraging r words that
define jayraj..!! though v didn't hangout much but
wteva lil time v spnt together is worth
cherishing..hope to carry this forward in life...wish u
nthn bt d bst..!! much LOve...! :)

- Prina

#Superstud #Singer #Guitarist #DownToEarth
#GreatGuy :)

 - Algie

dear jay,
you are a true friend in every sense. I still remember
our first outing to curlies... the way you were behaving
aftr getting drunk. you are very cute and sweet friend .
stay same. hope you get all the happiness. all the best
for your future.

- Risha

One year went like a breeze, the road trips... the
dinners... beer at Celebrations to singing nights. I
enjoyed every single day with you as my room mate...
Stay the honest and jolly fellow that you are and don't
depend too much on sympathy stick. All the Best!!

- Anubhav

Polite and humble. As good an all rounder as it gets! A
good singer who knows how to play all the
instruments and equally good in a number of sports.
Wishing you the best for your life!

- Salman

Funloving, always enthusiastic to try new and weird
things, great dancer and a good guitarist too....very
close to your family and pure from heart....bas aise hi
ji k tujhe koi na dekh raha ho
P.S- main udna bhi chahta hoon, girna bhi chahta hoon
bas rukna nahi chahta(all the best)

 - Rahul

Yuss B.C.It was a an awesome year with u bro.All our
masti, all our arguments, all our fights, all our singing
out loud 'Mai Laut Aunga'.These are memories to
cherish. And in these 2 years, I have got a great friend
like u..Apni Amona pe 'beer & Balaji ;-).Bikes pe
singing. Sab awesome memories hain.Our very own
epic selfie wala dance;.Aur tune jb hum logo ko dara
dia tha bhoot ki story se wo awesome move tha
bhai.Ur a very optimistic person & always see the half
filled glass which is a good thing to learn frm u. I'll
miss these days bro.Tc..:-)

- Himanchal



NAME SURNAMENAME SURNAME

 

Jinesh A.K.A Jinu A.K.A M**hu*

Bhai shuru kaha se karu, naam
sunte hi gali deneka man kare,
najane kiska “dosh” hai tera aisa
hone mein.. 2 saal.. 2 fckin years
knowing u bitch.. G marne ka
man bohot baar kia tera.. bt bhai
hai tu apna pyaar hamesha zyada
aya.. Undoubtedly one of the best
friends I hav had in campus.. A
great digital marketer, e-
commerce fana c like me,, :P :P ..
Or haan bfr I frgt surf ke paise
dede yaar :P :P

- Eldhose

faisal bole toh barfi bole toh
college ka thugger.. always stay
happy.. may you get whatever u
want in life.. first ever friend i
made in the campus.. sharing the
same bday, we keep the same
ego, a tude and self respect..
Mighty Arians we are  :D

Puri duniya ka tension lena bandh
kar and thoda enjoy kar liya kar.
Will remember you for life. Hope
we get more me in the future :)

- Ankur



Joseph Augus ne
Yo patti i i i , my baby my love :P ..... bro you are one of
the  coolest guy i  have met. since from being a floor
mate to best of friends, i  have always tried to take
your case and you always outplayed me with your wits
:P and dude this leg pulling has been the basis of our
friendship which is now grown to a thick brotherhood
and  i  w i ll cherish it for the whole of my life. You are
great guy man, always be like that. Good luck brawhh
and "gyaney ninney premi  kinnu" :D love you man !!!

- Tanmay

Father- The poster boy of GIM

The margin king of gim. i  have to say i  vi l remember
surely the look on ur face after every birthday poster u
were in, always  in odd positions. A great friend,
ready to help every1. Gonna miss u. achieve ur dream
and stay blessed

- Siddharth

Kashandi !!! My Love!! Bro you are awesome guy!! A
humble soul extremely intelligent U have always been a
great help to me! Thanks a ton!! Barging in your room,
chatting with you, i rritating you was one of the few
things I enjoyed doing most during these 2 yrs. A guy
who I love to fight with.. my day doesn't end without
coming across you once! Wi ll miss you to the core!!
Loads of love!! Good luck and I know you wi ll be a
successful man. Inshaallah!! Parting ways with you
wi ll be difficult!!

- Abbas

My dear roomie. It was great having your company.
Guess had the most fun times in room number 2203.
Your witty 1 liners and PJs made it all the more fun.
The first day I saw you standing in the queue for room
allotment had thought that you are much more older but
turned out you were just a kid. Wi ll not forget all the
mallu tags that u got (sadly can’t mention them here).
Hope you achieve great heights in your finance
domain. Stay in touch…All the best dude!!!

- Sujay

Father, thanks for being such a sport. We had a great
fun time making fun of Mallu P. , Intolerance and Beef
talks. Please come to Bihar once dude.  All the best bro
and Stay in touch.

- Amrit

dude

a wonderful friend and a core finance genius. You wi ll
be missed always and the moments wi ll stay forever.
All the best for ur future endeavors. Stay blessed
Buddy

love u   
- Gnana

<3

Umba_____You can complete the rest... ;-)
You are a very nice person bro...i  envy you for many
things. Your thinking, your logic. you are a very
intellectual person and also very sincere towards your
work....These things wi ll take you to your ultimate
dream dream....But I wi ll always be there to bother
you :-P So stay in touch and Umbiky___You can fi ll the
rest.. ;-) :-P

- Himanchal

Father...the poster boy of GIM... you've been one of my
closest friends....I loved translating stuff for you....
and your comebacks are just awesome when someone
tries to take your case..... thank you for taking the
risk of sitting behind me, and teaching me to ride a
bike.... You are the most fun guy i  know and have had
the most awesome 2 years with you.... ATB and have
fun in chennai  macha

- Sudarshan

Anna… mere bhai…. Kitni  leta tha main teri… specially
in 5th term…. Aur tu bhi  leta tha meri… but ye sab
chalta hai….. Ganje......  shadi  jaldi  karle warna pura
ganja ho jayega…. Best luck for future anna… tc…

- Suhas

The Official Father of GIM,
Hey baldy...margin king...father...w i ll miss u
buddy...all the shitty talks...classes...chats...bc...gaali
hi  nai  likhi  abi  tk..mast cool banda u r...had a great run
together man...hope we remain like this...luv u
father...just keep blessing us...Regards,..Ankit--Tharki

 - Ankit



Karan GuptaKaran Gupta

TOPPERRRRR!!!!
Really its something about you which I can't pinpoint that
makes me feel you are my big brother.........Your thoughts on
various issues is what  I like the most and I believe ur
stand is always right. I hope I could have broken your
C GPA  record but alas I think you are meant to be a topper
and will always remain one wherever you go!!!! I don't need to
say all the best for future bcoz u dont need one........Ur
capabilities are enough!!! :D

- Yash
Bhai, kaise nikal gye do saal pta bhi ni chala, but i would
like to say it is great to have a friend like you, jo time nikla
hai bakchodi main, I W ill always cherish these memories
throughout my life      , hopefully kabhi aage jake ek
shehar main kaam kare, lets see, ATB for future for you are
destined to achieve great things in your life......

- Ankit

:- :- :-

You are one of the most confident guys I met on campus. Stay
the same and I'm sure you shall go places! A ll the best!! HR
walo ko yaad rakhna...
And thanks for F1 2014!

- Malav
Batch Topper! F inance Guru! JP Sahab - aapke roop alag,
lekin kaam nek!
I learnt most of my MBA  from you Sirji, especially in the
first year, 'coz it was you who always kept me awake in
class. Even if I missed so mething, you took the trouble to
explain it to me. I can't show enough gratitude for that.
Besides tha t, we always hanged out together and teased
Khatri so much!  
Good times, I hope they last forever! Cheers Sirji!  

  - Karthik

:-

:-

Pap a a j ia p a a j i ..JP-SAAB..Top p erop p er !!One of my best friend
(p rop erp rop er#Sa nska ria nska ri# p ers on p ers on ) at GIM. Even Our b’days
are on consecutive days   #Ma t urea t ure ,  Sen s i bl een s i bl e ,
Ca lma lm&Comp os edomp os ed ,  Unders t a n di n gn ders t a n di n g ,  Hel p f ulel p f ul  (In all
total  Pap a a j ia p a a j i   ). Thanks JP Saab for listening all my
stupid n silly nags  . You are a really Awesome person
with Awesome set of qualities.    W ish you an amazing
future ahead!! I will miss all my stupid fights with u..:P 

- Anu

:-

:-

:-

:-

Oye karan.. karan oye..    You are a carefree person,
masti karta rehta humesha aur fir bi pata nhn kahan se
topper ban gaya   A lways ready for bike rides and any
plans that we make.. Jab bi Bangalore aaungi, party tu hi
dega.. aur haan ab toh bhabhi se milva de..tc and keep
rocking!!

- Divya
:-

;-
karan G
the so so talented and born genius and dearest friend . You
have been amazing and so cheerful alwaz..stay blessed and
succeed..i cant miss you since we will share the floor..lets
rock in Bangalore.
love u Karan G  

- Gnana

<3

You’ve irritated me a lottt with the tickling and sainyaa
nonsense and the dozens of times I’ve told you to shut up! But
we actually bonded over these times.. You’re a very mast
bindaas & caring person, not to mention your brilliant
brains! A lso i'm eager to meet bhabhiji!   Do keep in touch.. 

 
- Ashlesha

;-

:-

Oye .. Topper .. kitna matlab sbka grades le gya ..kabhi
lecture jate to dikha nai pure saal .. anyways u hav a great
sense of humour .. Happy to hav an entertaining friend like
u Jo hamesha hasata rehta hai .. A ll the best for future vaha
bh top krna .. 

- Ghanishtha
Kitnnnaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa bolta hai. Fun to be with.
A lways ready to help, joyous, cheerful, dedicated, smart,
extremely hard working. Great groupmate. Great person to
work with. I remember when we left u alone to deal with Joy.
Hahaha. Stay the same. You’re different and amazing :) May
all good happen to you always! Cheers :-)

- Garima
Hanumanji....  u r one the first person in GIM, with whom I
could talk my heart out. Thank u for the support.. From the
very first conversation, I have found it so easy to talk to
you. So friendly  & welcoming u r, Be like this always..
Stay blessed & keep in touch!

 - Neha
Mr. Topper/JP Sahab/ Karrraan such a fun loving person
you are, my fellow veggie. Kitni bakchodi karta hai tu! I’ll
miss our teasing arguments. Tujhse nahi jeet paungi mein.
You made all our trips so enjoyable. Bike lekar pune aa jana
yaar, planes and koote dekhenge :P. Hope to have more such
amazing moments with you. Goodluck!!

- Anshima
Pranam Karan g...
U r the wonderful person i hav ever met, down to earth, n
best quality in u is making others smile n happy...! May all
the gd wihes shower on u... !
Il nt stop trblng u... !!! ha ha...   

- Shweta

:-

Bhai you are most intelligent person in this campus and true god of all the subjects!! Have spent very good time with each other especially in 1st year. W e are one of the best friends. In the end you also
know that you deserves a place much better than this!! Lets forget past and move ahead!! Hope you get what you truly deserves in future!!Stay in touch!!

- Ashish

Heyyy karan-ji...
Topper the...topper ho...aur topper raoge aap zindagi bhar...mast bande hoo bhai aap...bht kch sikha apse...ais hi kripa rkhna
hm logo p...:P...Regards, Ankit--Tharki

- Ankit



Karthik PillaiKarthik Pillai

 

 

#PRO AC T IVE#SAC#PRO AC T IVE#SAC
It’s awesome to have u as my best buddy at GIM. You always entertained all my
tantrums  . We o en indulge in heated arguments on pe y issues but now I feel it
was a fun & I will miss all a lot  . I always love to tease u on ur
#Proac ve#Gregarious quality# Ethical#Over-helping, #always Fair wala A tude. 
 But you are perfect karthik  . Be like that always. “bas thoda overhelpful &
overpoliteness kam krde   ”. Have a sparkling & awesome career, life, future ahead!!! 

    
-Anu

- Anu

:-

:-(

XD

:-)
:-

:-)

:-)

The face of the batch, Mr. Dependable, the true people's man and
yet, the most humble and down-to-earth person I have go en to
know in GIM. Your commitment and integrity have earned my respect
(and my envy too   ). If there was one person in campus who I
wanted to compete with (for anything that too), it was you bro. It has
been my pleasure and privilege to work so closely with you for 2
years. Who would've thought all those years back in SJI together that
we'd meet like this again? You've got something special in you kid,
and I know for a fact that you're gonna go places. 
Rock on, fellow Pirate

- Noah

:-

Mr. Pillai, please change your middle name to 'hardworking'! "Why you go a work
so hard" (Sing in ‘why you go a be so rude!?’ rhythm    ) Jokes apart, you
deserve everything coming your way and much more, Mr. Smart manager! You
are a great, ambi ous guy (also the guy with whom I can talk about anime theories)
and an entertaining companion! You will be excep onally successful in anything
you do, in the mere future!   

- Harjas

:-

:-

KP mahman, Been an absolute pleasure to have known you. Ace Baski
Player, Straight A's student, fellow compe on winner, floormate, perennial
food supplier,.. okay come back to ground now. May life bring the best out
of you and remember to keep in touch with your big brother :). God Bless!!
Love,Chandy

- Sandeep

Karthik..I dnt know how I would have survived 1st year @ GIM without
you..5000 words kam pad jayenge tujhe describe karne ko shayad..my
opposite door neighbour.. complete all rounder..ders nothing that
Karthik Pillai can’t do.. hats off..I some mes fail to understand itni
energy kahan se aa  hai bhai.. KP does not believe in any kind of clock
system..work is all dat ma ers to him..mas  bhi bht karta hai..Don’t
ever judge him by his looks..der is dis instance wer I invited him for an
arm wrestling match..i thought itna patla, skinny hai..kya
harayega..within 2 seconds I lost…u r actually like a younger brother..i
can bet anyone dat wid d a tude & dedica on he has, dis guy will go
places (considering ki bus ye kaam kar karke mar na jaye)

- Kushal

Smart, hardworking and sincere. Fun to be around, and has a level of
maturity which makes one think if he is already in his 30s. A
workaholic and superb sportsperson, you are one guy that I am sure
will make GIM proud in the future. Be the way you are, except for a
few – eat and sleep more :P

- Deepak

Hey mo , you are one of the most genuine and balanced person I have met on
campus. Sweet, caring, ethical, humble and aur likhne baithungi toh pura space
bhar jaega. Patla sukda sa dikhta hai but is one of the most hardworking guys on
campus, be it academics, sports, events, compe ons, SAC work. Ohh, and he
also plays awesome Violin. A true all-rounder. One thing I admire the most about
you is that you are always there for everyone. I am really glad to have known you
as a friend. Stay in touch. And haan, I love playing pranks on you…..hahaha
(wicked smile).

- Garima

It started with being classmates (#21 n 22) and now you are my
younger brother. Haven't seen a more dedicated and mo vated
person than you. Bhai tu HERO hai mere liye, an example se er
(Chahe SAC ho, yaa koi compe on yaa placement  ). Baaki rahi baat
mas  ki toh its gonna con nue in Bangalore.!! Cheers.  . P.S- U r d
Batch Topper

:-

:-)

Usool pe usool, usool pe usool. Never have I seen such a bacha with
so much integrity and honesty. Your need to always do the right
thing, and yet be the most loved guy of the batch. Wonder how you
managed to do that. Don’t let the big bad outside world change you, I
know it won’t. Pata chala ek din news me aa gaya as a whistleblower
:P Take care kiddo and do us proud :*

- Manali

Uff tumhaare usool, tumhaare adarsh. Kis kaam ke hai tumhaare
usool?   
I know we have had this discussion a zillion mes and having it for
one more me won't change it.. I have never met anyone like you in
my en re life and socha jaye toh aisa ek aur piece milna mushkil hai..
The most popular and busy man in GIM.. kaise chalega yeh colg tere
bina?? But haan chahe jitna bi busy ho.. you were always there when
needed.. Vaise apni age ka act karne mein koi harm nhn hota.. try it
once..    And be happy always!! Being selfish at mes is required.. i
hope u learn it the easier way!!

- Divya

:-
;-)

KP! Will always remember you as the Student of the year! The most lethal
guy on campus could well be on his way to become a CEO, for now a kid
though :P Got to know you be er in the 2nd year and well it was superb!
Let’s hope we con nue this ;)

- Satwika
Well Well .. Mr. Popular !   Where do you get all the energy from? From
being the topper to handling SAC to playing to par cipa ng in events..
almost everyone of them! Hat's off ! All of this , yet so humble and polite ..
this is what makes you everybody's favorite   stay the same Pillu ! \m/

- Sneha

B
-

<

The most popular guy in GIM, MR. Aadarshwadi. Such an amazingly sorted
person you are Pillu, your energy is infec ous. You are my Rajasthan
connec on in GIM. All the par es, dinners and trips with you are
unforge able. Especially the way you dance. Please grow back you hair,
loved the Afro look. :P Please keep in touch. Cheers..Goodluck!!

- Anshima
You’re just too sweet pillu! I’ve never met a guy as caring understanding
and sweet as you.. my fellow selfie s ck and slow-eater at dinner! Gonna
miss you a lot! Stay in touch..   

- Ashlesha

:-)

Kitna jeetega bhai Kitnaaaa.!!!..... I seriously respect for what you are and
your dedica on in what you do. But jab daru pike dance karta hai
bhaiii...super stud...!!  We have had an amazing SAC journey together and
through it I found an amazing friend in you. No words can describe your
perfec on seriously. Be the way you are and I am sure this is not the end
of our story.. Love you bhai :D

- Prerit
Mr. Pilllai!!
You are an epitome of energy...I mean this guy can manage everything on

me no ma er what....Your matured nature in handling different issues just
amazes me...You are Gem of a person mere bhai..Stay blessed..Will keep in
touch with you always..
#SAC

- Satvik
Pillai..the real stud boy of GIM ;) sorted, sensible, calm, composed..thats
you..hats off to the dedica on you put into any work you take
up..something I really want to learn from you..looking forward to stay in
touch man..all the best in life..though we haven’t hanged around much, i
know you are a rockstar..hope we meet soon..may success always be with
you :)

- RahulI used to think that there is a limit to things that one
person can be great at, and then I met you! Your
a tude and ap tude (in almost everything that he
does) are simply phenomenal. If I made a list of your
achievements, this page would fall short. A true
friend and savior whenever needed. Keep in touch
brother..

- Devendra

Pillai, 
You’re a star,  man! It s ll amazes me how you manage to do everything so well.
Extremely hardworking, an extremely gi ed musician & a complete all-rounder! 
All the best, bro! Take care & do keep in touch :)

- Praveen



Khayal DaveKhayal Dave

Dave..U were the one I shared maximum classes wid
and u always did everythn to irritate and scare me
and I guess m gonna miss all of that in a mnth..You
are an amazing frnd and immensely talented,
sincere and I know you will do  extremely good in
future     

- Mousumi

:- :-

Kaayaal... d maddest madcap photografer in GIM,
who's clicked my pics in every event n shared none.
Teri pagal harkaatein, n those mad laughs we share,
discussing random nonsense n talkin gibberish.
There's a something diffrnt in u that defines who u r.
Keep it alive!! Stay blessed.. Pra~titi

- Pratiti

Dear khayal, 
you are very sweet frnd of mine, a genuine one. i am
gonna miss ur company, our long chats, thepla,
khakhra. bhejte rehna thepla. stay in touch. dont
forgt me, I know you have lots of shoots and
assignments to do.

My first contact at GIM!! You are one of those few
people who are passionagte about anything they
do!! Be it food, photography, competitions, etc. Stay
the same and I'm sure you'll get all the success in
life. All the best!!

- Malav

Yo mr ACE  photographer and case study maestro !!!

Brilliant photography and a genuine person to the
core !!! Stay that way my friend !!! And stay in touch
CHeers

- Furkan

Carry your passion of photography and seriously you
are good at it...met u a little late in college but still
we spent great time together watching movies,
midnight snacks and playing old music....love your
attitude of being a part of every event and
programme...don't change, bas aise hi rehna jaisa
hai tu...

- Rahul

Daveeeee! Hashtag Boy... Had an awesome time
with you since the first party in GIM... U are
Dedicated and hardworking... Keep up the good
work!!! aur fb thoda kam spam kiya kr   

- Nikhil
;-

Yo-Yo Dude# Cool# Party-Lover# Obviously
Awesome Photographer# Gujju Friend#Funny#   

 
Starting from same section to same CSR till 2nd
year. It's was nice & adventurous college life journey
with you  . You are among those friends whom i
can talk (nag also  ) a-lot for long hours. Stay
COOL always   !!! Wish you an Rocking Life ahead
!!!   
_Anu

- Anu

:-

:-

:-

;-

:-

:-

One word-ROCKDAM. Enjoyed working with you
always selfie-boy.  

- Ankur

:-

Ace Photographer! Food Blogger! The man in the
hat! #swag
We go a long way back, right from the CSR days to
our mid night meals even today. You have always
been a great friend, very approachable and the cool
factor is a given! Cheers! Good Luck!  

- Karthik
:-

Have known you for more than a year. Time spent
 with you has always been full of happiness.
Friendship with you is truly special. Wishing you all
the best and will truly miss you..    

- Pooja

:- :-

hi KD, our photographer. Thanks for all the funny
pictures and the DPs we forced you to click. Il
probably see you in some restaurant blogging about
the place. m glad u are a food lover as me. stay the
same, travel alot and suggest some places to me too.
:)

- Malvika

You made my dream of flying come true.    I will
always, always  remember that :).... second year was
fun with you :) ...
I hope you stay as focused and  hardworking as you
are.... 
Always stay the same :)

- Radhika

A hardworking and dedicated guy with a smile on his
face always……mahindra war room me GIM ka naam
roshan kar k aaya hai ladka....An awesome
photographer and a true foodie at heart. It was fun to
work with you. Wish you all the best for future…aise
hi todu chize karte raho !! :-)

- Garima

Hey Super Stud Buoy cum intensive snapchatter :P
One of the greatest photographer.. Keep snapping
beautiful things.. kabhi humaari bhi pic khich lo :/

- Jayraj



Kushal ShamdasaniKushal Shamdasani

You have ditched me a billion mes, but have always
found the sweetest ways to make it up to me. You are
super crazy, and a lot of fun, and I am glad I forced you
to be in the same CSR group with me! You're crazy
brilliant and a complete sweetheart, and you be er stay
the same. I wish we hung out more though, but I know
you will make up for that as well. Stay awesome Mr.
Samarthan, I know you will. 

- Pallavi

I hate you for so many reasons. Kitna jhagadta hai mere
sath, kitna mazak udata hai, kitni badhai karta hai
khudki. S ll these two years would’ve been totally
different agar tu nahi hota. Hum kitna bhi argue kar le,
you will always be one of the few people who affects
me. Guess it all started with that ice breaking session.
Always loved it when you used to proudly say me teri
sabse achi dost hu and jab tu papa-giri karta tha. Hope
we remain this close for the years to come. Love you,
even though I don’t say it enough.

- Manali

My next door neighbor! We argue so much but yet get
along like a house on fire! One of my big brothers at
GIM, from whom I have learnt so much in these last 2
years. I envy his number crunching skills and street
smartness. Though he might be lazy at mes, but he's
always available for friends 24*7. Pleasure having
known you bro! Cheers!  

- KP

:-

He is one true friend you are fortunate to meet in
college.  With his good sense of humour he  has no
trouble whatsoever in pu ng someone at ease around
him.   Sensible, talented and Independent. That is Kushal
for you. I am sure you'll have a successful managerial
career and a great life. Wish you all the very best!And
yeah keep in touch.

- Supreet

Wen we first became friends i'd never imagined dat u
wud b a special one. U sure are like an "onion" wid
surprising layers dat make up the Kushal dat i know..
Kabhi gussewala stubborn toh kabhi absolutely crazy & fullon
funny.. U understand me as though you've known me
since ages..Wish we'd spent more me together in the
2nd year..Do keep in touch  

- Ashlesha

:-

Kusha l  #  Sm arthan #  My  S indhi  Frie nd #  Stud #Kusha l  #  Sm arthan #  My  S indhi  Frie nd #  Stud #
L og ic a l  #  L ov able  #  Caring  #  Gre g arious  #L og ic a l  #  L ov able  #  Caring  #  Gre g arious  #
L adhko ka  anu as  pe r Mohit :P L adhko ka  anu as  pe r Mohit :P Infront of whom I can
cry, complain, share all secrets…Nice knowing you Kushal !!
Be in touch !! Miss u     

- Anu
:- :-

You were my one of the first few friends in GIM. S ll
remember the first day when we had met in your
original room. Nobody has made me laugh so hard like
you did with your zehrile songs. I love the way you take
care of your friends. Confession: I liked taking pangas
with you :D. Despite everything, the best days spent in
GIM were with you. I know it’s a sawwaal kinda thing
but, be there Manglyaa. :*

- Anshima

See, this me I didn't forget you! :P
You're too much fun man, from cribbing about seniors
to cribbing about juniors,  from tshirts to love life
discussions, we've come a long way :P I'm glad for
Samarthan, it gave me the best of friends! :)

- Werlene

One of the most level-headed guys in GIM. One of main
pillar of Samarthan. I will miss all our mee ngs,
discussions. I s ll remember our bike-ride to Valpoi
without headlights. Awesome experience. It was nice
knowing you. Keep smiling!

- Pushkaraj

Oye! Firstly, thank u for always taking care of everyone
during the treks and ‘voluntarily’ staying at the back to
make sure everyone in front is safe. We really appreciate
it. Secondly, Be careful arnd trains, especially when they
r moving, and careful abt the type of people in the
compartment as well, you have some really bad luck
there. Hehe… It always fun to have you around, be the
wi y, fun-loving, samarthan guy always. Take care and
Keep in touch :)

- Mohta

hey kushal....
sala frst day se mile aur abi tk hamari mas  khtm nai hui
hai...:P...thk thak mas arli hmne naa....waise kch baatein
hai hamare beech jo kabhi bhi bahar nai ani
chaiye...chahe kchbhi ho jaye....collg vapis ayeg toh phr
kareg waisa kaam...but iss baar successfully
kareg...:P...apk bare mein kch nai bolna....mast bande
hooo...bigaad diya mjhe...:P...will miss u man...luv u...
Regards, Ankit--Tharki

- Ankit

There are some people on campus with whom u never
get an opportunity to interact with. But when u do, you
instantly connect! Such has been my equa on with
Kushal. I'm glad that we interacted during the Delhi
pitching week! Since then, we have spoken about so
many things. Much sorted and a genuine person! Hope
to be in touch with u! Cheers!   

- Prathamesh

:-



MANALI PARALIKAR

Every me you read this, I want you to remember our
impromptu dance jig outside the MPH, along with Ash
glaring at us   . Such sync! That one beach trip
together and I knew I had found my partner-in-crime.
Nobody could have completed my sentences or
guessed which song was playing in my head, but you.
All those heart to heart conversa ons, I couldn’t have
done without you, Manali. Sona kam kar de & tech use
karna seekh le    You are my take away from GIM..ok! 

 
- Anshima

:-
:-

:-

Firstly, refer to Anshima's page for the memories, i
simply can't separate the two of you! To put you in
short- technologically challenged, central perk ki cook
cum DJ (sarcasm intended!!), meri personal DJ, So ad,
bathroom singer, phone addict.. Des ny nailed it wen i
asked you if i cud hangout wid you on the 1st day at
GIM! Life became so easy cos you could read my
thoughts widout having to saying it out loud.. :-* :-*

- Ashlesha

Maniya Surve, humara chota packet. A cool girl with
carefree a tude towards life. She is the cutest girl on
campus with those sexy curls to die for. Bhoot se dar
hai but snakes and crocodiles are her fantasy. Weird no.
But s ll she is amazing. Fun to be with always. A
grammar nazi. A true mumbaiyar at heart with “amchi
mumbai” wri en on her sleeves. Ohh how can I forget
this, she has like the best collec on of hair clips :-P. I’ll
miss my miss DJ, yaad hai 1st year me bathroom me
songs play kar  thi tu. Kabhi perform nhi kiya pagli ne
but she is a wonderful singer. Stay the same, keep
smiling and be in touch :-)

- Garima

Cu e  Pie #  Am azing  #Bubbly  #  L ov e ly #  PartyCu e  Pie #  Am azing  #Bubbly  #  L ov e ly #  Party
L ov ing  #  Se ns ible #  Che e rful  #  one  of  m y  be stL ov ing  #  Se ns ible #  Che e rful  #  one  of  m y  be st
frie nds  at G IM...f rie nds  at G IM...    G irl  who had ne v e r e v e rG irl  who had ne v e r e v e r
c om pla ine d about any thing  or any one ,  c om pla ine d about any thing  or any one ,  handles all
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Chutki! You are the sweetest person on campus that I'v
come across! You are so easy to get along, that I
wonder you might easily be the most friendliest person
on campus. We definitely had our mes of fun (OB Role
plays were epic!), besides hanging out as usual. Will miss
you God level! Take Care, Cheers!  

- KP

:-

You and Sud both are family to me, it’s so easy to talk to
you about anything, despite you being older, I would
always treat you as a younger sibling, tere sath I think
everyone is in their comfort zone, tujhe minion bulata
hu qki minion means favourite one, milte rahenge, stay
awesome, will make sure that you’re happy.

- Mohit

crocodile of our group... i will never understand why u
love crocodile so much... pakki marathi mulagi and true
mumbaikar..... ani ya delhi walyana nahi kalnar mumbai
ch importance.... u always have smile on ur face even in
difficult situa ons... thnx for making us laugh...... bhetu
lavkarch... best luck for ur future.. tc... cheersss!!!!

- Suhas

Manali Manali, Kya yaar!! To the cutest, friendliest,
sweetest, most helpful benchmate I could have ever
had. God only knows how I would've survived first year
if it werent for you si ng next to me. Anyways heres
wishing you all the very best in your life. Whatever you
do, wherever you may be just remember never to
change yourself. Thanks for being my friend! 

- Mark

Mineli, Monali, Monalisa and the cutest lil rabbit on
campus.. some people are difficult to describe in words
and you are one of them.. thanks for being my morning
alarm    The perfect no bullshit kind of mumbaikar!!
Kabhi karachi aao toh yaad rakhna.. GIM would have
been so difficult without you and all the food parcels
you got for me from pastry palace..  oh and yeah i s ll
remember that morning look that u gave me when i le
the water tap open while brushing my teeth.. u can
scare people.. scare se yaad aaya i m glad u e your hair
mostly    Jai Maharashtra!! P.s. Its a never ending
fight.. and that's the best part   

- Divya

;-
:-

:-

Cutest ladki of the campus, Easy to talk to, Mas
personality aur fir tu Dost toh awsum hai hi..   You r d
most cheerful person who brings a smile straight to
ones face. Always stay d same. Cheers.  P.S Chutki tu
bangalore aa rhi h, abhi baht Bike Rides baaki h..  

- Karan

:-

:-

:-

Manali..from playing the anthem in group projects to the
graphic popups on your laptop its been an awesome 2
years with you and looking forward to see you in
mumbai... you are the kindest and sweetest girl I
know...ATB and always stay smiling

- Sudarshan
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Mark GonsalvesMark Gonsalves

Markito,
One of the best things that happened in GIM was when this
random boy offered to carry my mattress and we've been best
friends ever since :) Like as complementing as bacon wrapped
prawns!
Lets leave behind the leakage issues and bid farewells to the
ambas. We'll miss them, but they've given us our best
memories :)
Look, starfish!

- Werlene

Have fun u crazy ass sharp consultant. Drink thoda less and
have fun thoda more. What evva happes happens for the good
so kabhi kabhar take Risks. They work !!!!
Baaki stay sweet, keep writing those looong poems u write
for your girls and keep that kameena smile going !!1 All the
best and keep the gossip coming :p

 - Furkan

Markyyyyyyyy, my man! You are the most adorable person I
know, the cutest of the lot, though I have never said these
things to you in person, though I am pretty sure you know it.
From crazy drinking sessions to hazy memories, we have
done it all. Though I wish we could have had more such
outings. However I know we will definitely make up for it
even after college is over (provided you leave your phone at
home). I will definitely miss our time here together, crazy
gossip sessions, extremely fun outings and our Deloitte days.
If it weren't for you my internship would have been extremely
dull. I'm glad I bumped into you twice over to make this
friendship happen. Stay awesome bro! You know I will
always have your back. 

- Pallavi

Thank you mark for the friend that you are.. We haven't
interacted much personally but the group seems incomplete if
u r nt there.. You r nt much of a talker but ur small guestures
speak for u..I still remember how after the sac elections you
made me feel all btr with that small message and collage..
And i will miss u (& ur awesome globaaal skills :P)
whenever i will give any presentations..Cheers!!

- Divya

Big Mark!!! Where do I begin, you were my Roomie well
not just my roommate you are family to me Mark and you
always will be… We’ve had so much fun from Running back
from Vijayant’s room and almost falling, to me irritating you
to go to BUBBLES, that must have made you crazyyy but
you still made the plan anyway, YOURE THE BEST. Well
we’ve had our ups and downs and that’s just part of the
journey, but moving into your room was the best decision
ever. I’ve seen firsthand how determined and diligent you are,
plus your one of the most intelligent people I know, you will
make it big one day man and I say that with the utmost
confidence. I LOVE YOU MAN…

- Mark

Insane! Inexplicable! Yes, this is what defines our friendship.
We both are crack heads and it absolutely reflects in our
friendship over the last one and a half years. And the best part
is that even the worst of the situations haven't been able to go
separate ways. We both have trudged hard paths and we both
certainly questioned situations, but I'm sure we never
questioned our bond. You have made me survive this journey
that seemed the toughest ever. You have assured me of better
days when the worst ones didn't seem to end. I owe my
journey at GIM to you. It would never ever have been the
same without you, and you know that. Thank you, for being
there.  

- Vijayant

Markito! You are one my closest peeps here. Thanks for being
there when I was at my lowest point. Wouldn't have got out
of it if it weren't for ur constant pings and food offerings. I
will miss all the contemporary dancing, urrak sessions,
midnight meals, life-talks, love-talks and the fart-talks. You
can put a smile on someones face or make sure he has a bad
day- immense power you got in that division    make the
best of it! The best part i like about you, is you don't try to
fake it in relations, if something is wrong it automatically
reflects in ur eyes or behaviour.    stay the same markito.
We've got a long way to go   

- Akarsha

8

:-
8-

Blue boy toto! Yaaaar! Kram Slovanges! You are one of the
few guys who can be extremely cute and funny at the same
time. I will miss playing marco polo in the pool, your
excellent Thats what she said jokes, talking endlessly during
lectures, instagram stalking people, jumping on your bed
while dancing to EDM and the cupcakes/ cakes you pick up
for me. Thanks for always being there.

Lots of love and kui kui :D
- Disha



MARK GLEN DASILVAMARK GLEN DASILVA

Markus! Man where do I start. I s ll remember
how much planning we did to somehow get us
to stay in the same room and be roommates.
BEST DECISION EVER. Gained a best friend
that day. Who would know that 2 guys with
the same name would be so compa ble. We
had our ffs ofcourse, a lot of them actually,
most of them were as a result of my work and
my an cs. I'm sorry man for all the mes I've
been a dick to you. You're one of the most
mature and smartest people I have met, and I
have no doubts you will succeed in whatever
you do. Thanks for being the best roommate
and my best friend. 

- Mark

The amount of girls that bu er me because I'm friends
with you.....:P Pre y boy!
Half my age, but can give grandmothers compe on at
advice :P Your maturity amazes me Mark. Bangalore
wouldn't have been the same without you. Open up
more and don't overdo THINGS!!
P.S. You always know where to go when you need a
hug :)

- Werlene

Smark!!!! Thank you for convincing me to take up a
room in H4, otherwise life @ GIM would have been
absolutely dull. You are my go-to-guy when it comes to
having a great me. You are absolutely non-judgmental
and you take life non-seriously which is a trait of yours
that I truly admire. Very few people have this innate
ability and being around is like taking a dose of
posi vity. Thank you for introducing me to so many
songs :) I am glad I met you and became friends.  

- Vijayant

Some people just touch ur life in ways you cant
express.. u r one of them mark.. I can just be myself
infront of u without even thinking that u vl judge me..
Ur so simple and yet so complicated.. you are always
there for everyone but dont need anyone.. U r my fav
person in GIM and will always be.. Thanks for handling
all my "DRAMA" and s ll being nice to me always! Please
stay in touch.. Love you!!   

 - Divya

:-

Smark! most handsome boy in GIM. I love your
innocent behaviour and when you talk, you do it
straight from ur heart. The bike rides, ea ng sandwiches
  , drinking sessions- I'll miss all of this a lot! You're
confident, determined and smart - and i think for you
the sky is the limit! so pls don't get lazy on ur desk    I
hope ur surrounded with lots n lots of skyscrapers :D
love ya mark   

- Akarsha

:-

:-

:-

Yo Kool cute guy ,

Stay as crazy as you are . To one of the easiest
people to hang out vd all the best in your
corporate life I am sure you are going to smoke
it like a lot of other things.
I hope the corporate jungle doesn't change you
!!
You are an awesome guy smark !!!
Hhave fun and ch amdigiri thoda kam kar
please !!!

- Furkan

The boy next door. Wish i would have met you
in the first year bro. bohot bhasad machate. A
kid at heart (hope you never change)

- Kshi j

Smark!
will miss you whenever I listen to EDM, trance
or whatever po  you listen to. You are one of
the nicest people I've met here. Also, keep
buying those chappals, hope to see you
in Guinness book of records by next year! Most
of the me we spent together is difficult to
remember, you know why. 
Stay in touch! :)

- Varun

My first roomie,
have known and shared a lot with u..used to
love talking to u before crashing..watching suits
together..u ge ng fruits for me..you are one
loving person always remain the same...cheers

- Anurag

Sweet and crazy are the two words that suit
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Mohit TripathiMohit Tripathi

sale. kahase chalu karu. CSR ya the north. i will
always miss our CSR discussion. and then of-course
north ka bhi. thnx brother for always helping me and
taking care of me when i was not well. a honest and
hard working guy.... best luck for ur future sirji. tc.
cheers!!

- Suhas

Hey weirdo, no matter how much you have annoyed
me (and by god, you have) over the past two years, it
was fun locking horns with you. Wishes (although you
would prefer Benadryl)   

- Anshima

:-

Meows Woofs GDs Daaru Gulabo 2nd funniest guy
on campus ;) shukriya harr mode pe madad karne ke
liye aur meri shikhayaton ko sunne ke liye. Below all
that charbi, acha insaan hai tu. I'll miss-tere
mulayam galo pe thapad marna aur unka gulabi ho
jaana.. uff aila   aisahi hasta ja, cute lagta hai.

- Akarsha

B-

Will never see Tunak tunak and sarkai lo khatia the
same way, thanks to you. Ok so here goes- thanks for
saving me first year me. Dunno what I would’ve done
without you. Ok bas. You are not getting that
keychain, like seriously. Love you, you complicated
character :*

- Manali

Piggy, kabhi toh nhaya kar... mana safed hai par
thodi toh badbu kum hogi. Kuch bhi kaho, bt I really
admire d way u cared for those pups. Don’t knw y I
end up calling u wen m drunk (uske baad to tujhe
pata hi hai).. Sorry for that. Had amazing fun with u.
Cheers & Keep in touch.

- Garima

Yo! Your handwriting sucks more than mine! We owe
IMC for getting us to talk man, how else would I
tease you and you would blush like a tomato? :P
*wink wink* Apart from the mean facade, you're a
very very sweet guy and I'm gonna miss you man! :D

- Werlene

hathi mere greyhound k sthi Intrnshp yad rahega
mere bhai! Bhut sath dia bhai tu tb..syapa mere hote
gali tu khata!:P kam main jada  mngta aur bijli tujpar
girti! vo mal me bandiyo ko chck out karna...jatin ke
gande jokes ka sehna..yaad rahega bhai!! BTW
Manasi meri hain..usne mujhe pehle andaman ki
photo dikhai

- Utkarsh

Yo Bro.. The Old Monk Guy :-p :-D Bc kabhi to Shirt
change karliya kar :D :D College khatm hote tak apna
colin khatm krlena bc... waise kuch bhi kaho.. Ladka
Heera hai Heera... Logo ki G###d marne ka shauk h..
but dil ka bht shareef launda h... Bhale hi room kitna
hi ganda ho.. dusro ka hamesha saaf rakhta h... Bhai
bakchodi k alawa... one thing to say... Tu Beer h
BC... eise hi faadte h... u hv great potential nd do
best in ur life... Stay in touch     

- Aditya

:- :-

Mohit, Kanpuria, Safeed, Too intellectual, Logical,
Sensible, Hate Sweets, Cat Lover, Pups Shelter,
Stand-up Comdedian, Hates Party, bas kabhi naha
bhi liya kr :P..Always nice talking to u..i am glad that
you have listened all my chit chats, nice  bonding
with you. will miss ur teasing :P.. Good Luck !! Stay
in touch !!!

- Anu

Our CSR project, boy ohh boy. I'm not going to say
anything more than that. :P

- Ehrlich

You're the absolute opposite of down-to-earth.. tere
jaisa dusra sample nahi hoga.. Sarcasm, rudeness,
aalsiness runs in your blood! Rest aside, you are an
awesome person to talk to, witty, smart & interesting..
Glad i met you..Stay in touch  

- Ashlesha

:-

Tripathi ji! Kya kahe aapko, hum dono to same team
me hain shuru se. One of the most funniest guys on
campus, a sport, a friend for life. Bakchodi aur mazze
lene-lene me 2 saal nikal diye, par safar abhi lamba
hai! Keep close and u dare not loose that belly! 

- Harmanpreet

Piigggyyyyy.. Thanks for making term 3 awesome!!
Halake free ride kiya tune bht but it was fun working
with u.. It's always nice to have u around.. Bht PJ's
marta h (nice @ times :P).. Vaise acha h tu nahata
nhn varna pata nhn kitna hi safeed lagta..   It wont
b complete widout dis - Tunak tunak Tun
Tunak tunak Tun...

- Divya

;-

Section A classes wouldnt be as fun if it werent for
you man! Having an argument with was the most
difficult thing to do. I always loved our banter and
the squabbles. Stay the same way Mohit. Cheers and
all the best!

- Mark



Nakul MalikNakul Malik

dear bete,
i hope someday you look back at these
college days and think "kya chyoumu
aadmi tha main, gold iphone kon use
karta hai!?", i know that day will never
come, every me you open this
yearboo k, you will have a longer,
stupider iphone in your pocket, and a
blow dryer in the socket. But s ll, bhai
hai tu bhaaai. Milte rahio!! 
Will miss you! Saloni ke page pe jhooth
bola hai, bachi hai naa, samajh  nahi. 

- Varun

Hi Bro,
My Wakhra Delhi Swag is in the
housssseee. At the end of two years i
would like to tell you the following
things-:
You are a really good flight partner( Only
Sleeps)!
Your hair is nice
Yes you do mo vate me in gym and the
next day take me to maratha!!
I am glad that your music sense has
improved
And yes we will be mee ng in Hauz
Khas for drinks!!
Finally, I will definitely gi  you another
stud for your second feeling le out
ear!!! :D

- Saloni Wason

Nakul..bhaisaab..the first thing that
comes to mind is whenever you go to
any restaurant you have to order french
fries but with that "chaat masala" surely
you have made me a fan of chaat
masala.Would have loved to see you
drunk more o en in college.Delhi mein
milenge..stay connected.

- Vikas Kumar

Hi Nakul ! It was great knowing u, & all
d best fr ur future!

- Anindita

BHAI DILLI SE HUN DILLIII ! 
Ladka subah uth k sabse pehle apne
Baal blow dry karta hai.
Bro you're one of the most loving
friends I've had in GIM...Thanks for
keeping pa ence with me (Nakul: sudhar
ja Pandey sudhar ja !)...one of the most
hard working and talented person... ab
kya batayein Ladka HEERA HAI HEERA
!!

- Ni sh

Hey Nakul .. Ur one of my first friends
at GIM ..Fir tujme Finance vala
dedica on agya .. But i s ll miss those

mes whn i used to irritate u..thanx for
being sch a good friend..  but m proud
ur working really hard and i wish u all
the best for future.. u hav a lot to
achieve!! stay in touch !! 

- Ghanishtha

You can never speak so ly can you,
calling me Mommy in front of the whole
class dumdum!! You were in the first few
friends I made here at GIM and you
stuck with me ll the end. I have a lot of
amazing memories with you that I know
I will miss, and I know we have many
more to make. Love you beta! Stay
happy!! 

- Pallavi



Neha ToshiNeha Toshi

You are by far the best friend I have made in GIM.
One of the few persons who understands me inside
out and I really admire you for that. You have been
my only destination whenever I wanted to discuss
anything stupid. One of the most mature and
transparent persons I have ever met.
gonna miss all the memories of GIM with you. 
:D

- Siddharth

Jhansi ki Raani... Always ready for dishum dishum. 
 
Tjhe chup kraana is next to impossible but thats wat
makes u a diff person. U r d most kind n transparent
person, who pours her heart out n makes a friend out
of u right away. Always stay d same n do keep in
touch. Cheers   
P.S - 1st friend @GIM, always a friend.  

- Karan

:-

:-

:-

The most straightforward and fearless person that I
have ever met. Assignments ho ya festivals..Neha
you rock every time! A tremendously helpful gal  with
a heart of gold. I hope to always stay friends with you
and am happy to have met you during this journey :) 

 
- Aakanksha

<3

My arch nemesis!!! Had it not been for Master Yoda, I
wouldn't have made such a ferocious enemy  
always ready to munch on anything edible too   
 . But I don't regret it      . Always happy to
help, amicable, bold and someone who always stood
by her friends. Not bad for an enemy  . I'm gonna
miss those outings and trips we had. Those were
some awesome times. Cheers to being enemies  
and wish you loads of success in future. Keep in
touch. 

- Agney

:-
:- :-

B- B- B-

:-

:-

Jussttt... Thanks for being on my side when I needed
support of people the most. At times we have had
arguments over a few things on assignments but I will
always remember you as one who is strong and
positive.      You have stood by me whenever I
felt low and encouraged me to be strong. Thanks for
being there :*    Hope you get all the success you
deserve.. Stay happy...   
(PS : I don't remember a single subject in which you
have not slept.. Office me bhi so mat jana kaam
karte karte     )

- Ria

:- :-

<3

:c

:- :-

Hey Neha, I remember you were one of the first
friends I had made in the college.. Thanks for that. I
would like to let you know, that how much I admire
your attitude towards life, something which is very
rare, but yet you carry it with yourself 24*7. All the
best for your future and thanks fr those music
conversations. Stay in touch miss.....      

- Ankit

:- :- :-

My namesake, I have said this before, and I am
saying this again, you are one of the most genuine
people I have met in GIM. You say what you feel,
you do what you think is right. We have shared some
absolutely fun times, our week together in Mumbai,
our escapades in Goa, even assignments were fun
when we were together. Wish you the very best for
the future. 
Loads of love to you sweetheart :-X . Stay blessed :-) 

- Neha

A tough person with a clear view. You've been
extremely sweet and lent a helping hand to me
whenever required. I'll miss our fun times like the H1
balcony ones. Always keep smiling and wish u loads
of luck !!  

- Garima
:-

I can't remember when and how we became friends
but I am glad that we did. You are among the few
people at GIM that I can get into a long conversation
and never  get bored. A truly caring and dependable
person. Always stay blessed and keep in touch. All
the best  

- Shrinath

:-

Gem of a person once you get to know her.  Takes
care of her friends a lot. Is very straight forward and
doesn't  hold back. You too will be part of memories
of this place. All the best!!!! and stay that same.

- Supreet

Miss Neha, I am glad that I participated in Praash
with you. I found an awesome friend. Intelligent and
very forthcoming about your thoughts and opinions
Neha you are a great girl :D 
Good luck to you. Cheers to the times we spent
together :)

- Avinash

Real good analytical skills and attention to detail.
Enjoyed your arguments in class with faculty :) Peace
:)



NEHA SHARMANEHA SHARMA

One of the best people I have ever met in my
life and would possibly ever meet. From being
a club buddy to my best friend you have
always supported me a lot in every aspect of
GIM. Things would have been a lot different
had you been not there. Thank you for
everything!, for listening to me, for
tolerating all my nonsense conversations and
the stupid banter that i made u s uffer to
.Lastly, Thank you for all the great memories
and stop bullying me now  . P.S- I am never
going anywhere...#duet

- Mohit

:-

A very cool, calm and collected person. Very
easy to get along with and work with. Happy
to have met you Neha :) . All the best :)

- Algie

Miss Goody, you have an amazing sense of
humor, which (unfortunately) only guys can
appreciate  . I have never seen you not
smiling; Its like you love showing off those
sparkling (bleached) teeth . I would truly
miss the trips we made, those marketing
group studies (when you didn’t ditch us for
HR), your Poster Training BootCamps, and
together requesting alumni to ‘Please return
to the MPH’. You have an amazing heart, and
if there’s one thing I’ve got here – its two
great friends (Tornado Trio!!!). Tere Karan
Arjun next GAM me aynenge chottan!  
Thank you for sticking by me in good times
and worst. You don’t need an ‘All the best’, I
KNOW you will do better than all of us.

- Rahul

:-

B-

"Chota pack bada dhamaka !!" That basically
sums up the whole thing.      Smart and
sensible..that's how I would describe you.
You have been a great friend. It's always
fun  to be with you. Wish you all the best !

- Shashank

:- :-

The most sorted, patient and sweet girl I
know; Actually your patience amazes me
always (Well, you know my patience
quotient). 
For smiling through all situations and
calming down the storm with your sweet
smile, I hope you make it really big in life. 
Loads of Love and God Bless  

- Pallavi
^_^

Neha jii please apni kreepa banay rakhna...

Hey sweety :) 
I am more than glad to have known you more
close although late. Better late than never ;)
I am sure this friendship will continue
beyond the walls of GIM and we will cherish
the days spent here.
 I will never forget all the home remedies we
do here to keep our skin healthy, drinking
with you and so onn....Will miss these things
once I leave from here.
One genuine gal I have met  on campus and I
wish you all happiness. Hoping you will give
me good news soon ;) Can't wait to hear that.
Take care !!
Keep in touch :)

- Sushma

You dedicated your entire first year in class
waking me up in lectures (#Love & respect ;)

)....scratching my arms with my metallic
earrings.... followed by exchange of punches

& fist fights....and on so on :D 
Beauty packs sessions, dress trials, selfie
photo shoots, weight loss planning, dance

sessions; all r part of d lovely memories of
this place.. <3 

Wish u a happy & bright future!! 
Keep in touch....  :*

- Neha

lovely having you in my life at GIM... stay
sweet as you are...your hardworking and
focused attitude towards life will take you
places! keep in touch and All the best :)

- Adin



NIKHIL NAFDENIKHIL NAFDE

Nafdeeee… I take this opportunity to praise you (a bi t)
(coz I don’t do it much) :p… You are one of the
awesome friends GIM has given me and that too in such
a short span of me (I really don’t know why we didn’t
talk in the first year…) you are a very caring, intelligent,
mature and a confident person, and you become
Chinese when you smile or blush :p …The best part
about you is that you keep calm even when the
situa ons get worse… You know what you want, and
you are a very pa ent person. 
Our Titos party is something I will never ever forget…
And all our South Goa trips are few of my best
memories in Goa… Lastly, be the way you are and spend
less me se ng you hair (they look good anyways :p )

- Radhika

Roomie :) 
Most of the people cannot stand the sight of their
roommate a er a year, but this guy has been an
awesome one. A good mix of interac on and freedom.
All the best Nikhil :) - Algie

nafdeee...how much i'll miss u...!! one of my bestest
buddies here..someone who olways sat and listened to
ol my cribbing and nagging but s ll put up wid me...!! a
very beau ful and considerate person..glad to have met
u and taking a bagful of wonderful memories and an
amazing prsn for life...!! r bindas discussions about
anythn n everythn is smthn i'll miss d most..!! love u
nikel( as paddy fondly calls u) :*

- Prina

An Always Smiling creature.Have known you since the
start of your GIM journey and happy to have done
that.The silent killer. Let the world go nd fuck itself ..I
don't care kinda a tude guy! The only sensible person
amongst all backchods in our group.but some mes you
become a bigger backchod than all of us.Looking at you
makes me feel that I should cool down and calm down
a bit! Will miss you Brother..Hope to see you in
Mumbai!!

- Abbas

Hamesha baal theek karte rahna Bille! Colg k shure me
he samajh aa gaya the k tumse achi dos  ho jaegi. The
person who knows the most about me on campus. Iago
raule bahut kiye aur bahut karne hain! Best raula bike
kharab hona aur bhag bhag k acad block aana ;P. Will
miss har chu  k baad sath mil k backlog clear karna. 

- Salman

Mr. Bajiroa. You are one of those people whose
maturity and a tude towards life is commendable and
very rare to find. That’s why we became friends in no

me. Will miss all the mas  we had with our group (you
know what I mean ;)). Midnight chats, leg pulling and
what not. Promise me you won’t stop ea ng unless you
are full, haha. You absolutely love your friends. Stay the
same. God bless you. Be in touch   

- Pri

:-

Countless memories, countless fights and countless
reconcila ons. Irrita ng, arrogant and what not but s ll
my best friend and always will be.  Mumbai mat bulana
bas nahi to mere haath tera khoon hoga.   

- Sumpunn

:-

Faafdeee! Sabse calm and composed banda hai tu..
Always chilled out! Stay the way you are.. Bahut hua..
point pe aata hoon..  Do cheezon pe kam dhyaan de..
Ek ladki.. aur dusri ladki.. Hope to see you with CMM or
bhaaaayee in future.. ;) 

- Rohan

nafde, you wer my closest friend in college, ryt from the
2nd day, trip to harvelem falls, anthony's, quenta de
viladeres, mojos and many more. drunk nights, too
many gossips. i know we hav had our differences but
trust me i hav always respected ur opinion and always
appreciated you.  all the best or ur future and stay
blessed

- Malvika

I thought u were "padhaku" types in the beginning but
u proved me so wrong with me..u proved to be the
most "badmaash" guy of our grp    It was always fun
to be around u  .. Stay the same always    will
cherish all our grp ou ngs and chai tyms   

- Mousumi

:-

:- :-
:-

Nick Hill....hard-working, fun-loving, calm and
composed guy.....infinite memories with you...nick-names
we came up with.....pranks that I can't even men on
here :P .....late-night and all-day trips all around Goa
(kapad wali trip....hehe).....our team of "six" (actually, nine,
as our college life approached closure).....its been an
amazing journey...wish this MBA lasted a few more
years.. :) ...and needless to say, we will of course keep in
touch....milta hu teri shaadi mein ;) :D

- Yash Joshi

Bhajiroo.... Will always remember the 6 bakchod group
and all the wildness which we used to to together with
Punnu. I wish ki tu kabhi ladkiyo se pehle tyyar ho    

 . In case of any help in Mumbai, feel free to contact
me. All the very best for ur career     .

- Gaurav Nolakha

:-

:-

:- :-

Nafdeee..Very hardworking and fun guy to be with. Itna
tension mat le sab baat pe , i am sure you will do very
well in life :)



Nikita GuptaNikita Gupta

All of us will accept that we learnt a lot (apart
from studies) at GIM. But I have to state that
my majority of learnings came from you. You
are very matured and determined person. Your
determina on is  your core competency  
  and will lead you to great success. I highly
respect and look up to you. You were the best
roommate I had and am glad that it was you.

- Winnie

xD

Our first mee ng would be during the BA
assignments, you have been a really good
friend from then on.. i wish you all the very
best for a bright future ...

- Hareesh

Niki ta#Smart#Intel l igent#Helpfu l#UndeNiki ta#Smart#Intel l igent#Helpfu l#Unde
rstandingrstanding
1st friend in the SecA #Same Group always#Same
Csr Group. I share a special rapport with you,
always enjoy your company, love those all- me
gossips, long hours chit chat, Bangalore trip
,always fun with you. You are a very awesome
personality (just love your accent  ). I just can’t
express in words but It’s great knowing u    .
Be in touch always !! Love u !!   
_Anu

- Anu

<

:-) :-)

<

Nikita....you are the one-stop solu on to all
problems. I s ll remember how I used to run to
your room with problems and you fixing it in a
jiffy. You have always dealt with problems in
the most mature way possible. I admire the way
you manage things so simply and how you
encouraged me to learn swimming. I will miss
the trips we had and the late night par es and
gossips we did.  And there is so much I want to
tell but all I will say is that I love you and I will
miss you. Do not change ever.

- Anjali

As the me passed we became good friends... I
enjoyed every me I spent with you. Our girl
bike rides, fish curry thali gonna miss this all.
You are one of the very strong women I have
ever came across smart, strong minded,
stubborn , intelligent and independent. You
have been guider and teacher to me thank you
soo much for being there. Love you dear :*

PRITI

ur Some1 who has d gi  of givin unlimited
globaaaal, love ur confidence and ur clarity of
wat u want in life and ur boldness..uv never bin
afraid of standing up for what's right..gonna
miss our swimming sessions.. ur one tough girl!!
love ya babe :*:*

- Chris na

Probably one of the first friends I made on
campus! We had a great year working together
for CSR, always found your advice very
valuable. It was a pleasure knowing you! Hope
we stay in touch! Cheers!  

- Karthik

:-)

nikkiiiii... remember ravi ka ladka ?    
thanks for lending me pen and water in almost
every class.  remember the fun we had selling
hats in 'sale away' . ur one strong ladki be
always as sweet as u are.
hope we'll growthis frndship in future....
bst of luck fr future asha karte h aap unchayiyo
ko hasil karenn.... tata

- Vishal

XD XD

You are an interes ng, dynamic, mature yet
caring and kind person. I must say you are a
very interes ng to talk and some me I feel
where on earth you have so many stories to
talk about. You will always be linked with my
GIM memories. 

With a bit of posi vity you will achieve
anything. Thanks for being there…but you
won’t be missed.      

- Abhishek

:- :- :-



Are nilesh jnaab .... aapne to first aur second
year main jo maze dilway e hai naa... kasam se
kabhi na bhool payenge... tabahi bande ho
tum... aur bhai yeh to bolne main humein
proud feel hota hai ki tumahre jaisa clear
conepts wala aadmi aaj ta k nahi dekha... aur
pune ki internship to bhai humesha yaad
rahegi..hyderabad zindabaad      

- Ankit

: : :

Nilesh babu....Be successful ...faad do D.E.
ja ke

- Nisarg

Eco God# Chhota Ronnie # 3rd most Safeed #
Soft Spoken #Awesome thought process #
small-small conversations but all nice !! Be in
touch !! Good Luck !!     :-) :-)

Roomie saale! My first year in GIM wouldn't
have been the same without you! I'm so glad
apni bonding aise mast bani! Economics mein
fail hone wale ko 'A' dilwaya, nahi bhulunga
main, jab tak hai jaan :P Inshallah dono ke
baal salamat rahe.. Milte hain Hyd mein over a
plate of biryani :D

- Rohan

Nileees... First friend that I made in campus..
Great guy.. intellectually very sound.. finance
guru for us.. _/\_ .. had lot fights and great
moments together.. vl cherish each one of
them.. after all you were  biggest victim of my
Pjs. You are fortunate that you survived.. ppl
often don't.. :D
See you soon.. mere hyderabad me bhi
relatives hai.. ;)

- Pratikesh

nilesh bhaiiiii... you are one of the coolest and
calmest guys that i have met in my life. With
you, MBA was a cakewalk.. aur LITERALLY
haste haste nikal  gya :D i wish all your dreams
come true.. aur ha fir kabhi dilli mein zarror
milenge :)

- Hitendra

55 se 16 ka safar yaad rakhio, yaad rakhio vo
khane ka competition aur Table tennis ke
match. NFS ke Champ, Eco king aur Snooker
lover khush reh.
Stay Blessed    
P.S: Hairfall pe kam dhyan diya kar Rajjo.....

- Sachin

:-) :-)

Bhai agar kabhi financial model na bane toh

Undoubtedly , U are one of the most intelligent
guy that i have met in my entire life. Bahut hi
sahi time raha GIM mein  because of friends
like u. Lawn tennis, Chicken pelna , ghumna,
dhoodhsagar trip, BBQ, Dominos, Beach
trips...Lots of memory with u.. All d best
dude..jahan bhi jaoge chaa jaoge.Stay in
touch.

- Amrit

One of the most talented guy in campus. You
are like a brother in GIM. Never forget lawn
tennis, late night girlfriend issues, midnight
par chai par charcha, aur kabhi paisa lekar na
anna. Hope our brotherhood continues forever
and this is just the beginning. Best of luck
bro!!

- Ashish

Nilessss ! You are one of the smartest people
I've met. #DU You have been a great friend
and have always made me feel welcome.
Lazing around in your room in the first year,
our eco discussions(where you did most of
the talking  ), and of course our endless
talks involving toilet humour  ; it has all been
memorable.  Bade sahab, hum chhote logon
ko bhoolna mat. I hope all your dreams come
true !   

- Sannidhi

:-

:-

:-

Aaaalsiiii...god bless your employer and your
wife :-P Sudoku toh i will never forget. EIS
wouldn't have been same without you...who
could have written the mails! ;-) But seriously, I
have so many memories with you to cherish :)

Enter text here 



NIRNAI NEVREKARNIRNAI NEVREKAR

God Level! @ Winning Competitions, CS etc.
Sirji, tussi great ho, half your CV must be full of your
accomplishments, really proud as well as envious
about it!   Always a great person to hang out with,
CSR times were awesome, but only complain that I
have is out of these last 2 years, 'm pretty sure almost
a year you must hv spent at home!   Cheers!

- KP

:-

:-

Ninny dude, we were the Brothers in Arms, be it may
the competitions in the first year or conducting
events for SCOPES! It wouldn’t have been as much
fun as it was, without you.    Your marketing ideas
are baap level and CS skills are GOD level! Bitch,
once you put your mind into something, you will
always pull it through! Mr. Technocrat, all the best,
keep in touch!   

- Harjas

:-

:-

Our csr lunch would have never been so awesome
without the recommendation of a foodie like you  
 Hope to have some great moments like past after

:-

:-

#ninidude - the most trending hashtag in GIM!
Digital Marketing Guru. amazing guy who is forever
helpful, always smiling and full of fun! Like always
be a 'winner'  in life and keep in touch genius!! :)

- Mohta

Nini!
 I like you because , you're extremely genuine and
real . You're extremely helpful and   have always
been there whenever I needed  your opinion. You're
a very strong headed and  moral person and I
respect that about you .You're super talented , a
perfectionist and most importantly a very pure soul.
I'm lucky to have a friend like you !I know you will do
extremely well!    

- Sohani

:- :-

A true champion and achiever in every sense (even
though he free rides in assignments). My true rival in
PJs and a true bro in everything else. When we are
around you, I always feel your genuine love for us
(even though it is only 20% of how much you love
your car). Looking forward to many more years
together. #RkbiansForLife

- Devendra

I met this noob at Goa city meet for the first
time...He is very funny, Pro food
reviewer/photographer, awesome driver, and is really
good at whatever he does. He's a very important part
of the awesome memories of so many hangouts and
great times we all had...  He is a real noob in god
mode with lot of swag...  #YoYoNiniNoob... Cheers
Broda.. Feels great to have a friend like you. :D

- Swapnil

Ninya, you were a part of the most glorious part of
GIM. Professionally and Personally I think you are a
fantastic, hard working and a sound minded guy.
We made a great team, and I have nothing but love
and respect for you.
Stay in touch...

- Jidvish

Ninexxx..!!  
It is sooo much fun to ruin your name every time!
That's my creativity for u!! Friends like you make
college life such a pleasure! Your tech advice to ppt
making skills; from manisha to baba au rhum; its
always been soo much fun with you.. Thanks a ton
for all your help! 
Lots of love for the infinite times you have given me
your shoulder (khandha)   

- Tanika

:-

:-
Known as the noob of GIM, Baap of God level
fotushop. BoomShankar in CS, king of all
competitions, fitness freak (hope some day before
you get married), pro level foodie and an awesome
high flyer (you know what I mean   ). Daily visitor to
my room who messes up everything no matter how
clean i keep. NiniDude and his addiction to kadak
chai is contagious. Those numerous outing and your
trademark 'aye tu challl... bey' will never be
forgotten. PS: Return my chair and take your bottle
back    #RKBians #NoobSaala #NiniDude
#BrosForLife

- Rohit

:-

:-

Heart Breaking Smile #  Winning Personality #
CSR Group # Chai & Paani Puri Partners # Foodie
#  Motuu     .....bla bla...list is so long :P . 
I always enjoy your company.    It was really nice
knowing you Nini.   Stay in touch !!! Keep Smiling
(Heart Breaking wali :P) !! Wish you an Amazing life
ahead !!!

- Anu

:- :-

:-

:-

Technocrat, perfectionist, competitive and bloody
hell, the best! No one according to me, comes closer
to your style and swag. You've got the original class. I
remember you and Harjas making me talk about the
Smugglers' game-play when I was drunk, the scopes
parties with new adjectives used for check ins, and a
lot more good stuff. Thanks a lot for being a part of
my good memories of GIM. Keep in touch.

- Swapnil



NAME SURNAMENAME SURNAME
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Ni sh PandeyNi sh Pandey

To si ng next to you for an en re year, and
then to want to sit next to you for another year,

me really flew here because of you. You are
my favourite person here, and one of the few
people who actually had a good influence on
me (extremely rare). You are extremely
intelligent, completely irra onal, crazy, weird
and complete nutcase. Par hum darte hai kya?
You are completely reliable, trustworthy and all
those mushy things I will never say to for the
fear of you repea ng them to me over and over
again. My memories of GIM will always be
incomplete without you messing them up for
me. Hehehehe. But on a serious note, you will
always be someone I will miss quite a lot! Stay
happy, and stay nerdy Pandey, I know you will
be a friend of mine forever!

"Dartey hain kya" bhai, day 1 se lekar last day
tak room badal gaye, hostel badal gaye, mere to
major minor bhi bohot badal gaye but You and
me "Bro". keep rocking. 

- Kshi j

Pandey… You are an amazing person. I enjoyed
all our ou ngs, especially the ones down south.
There are so many memories that will stay with
me – the talks about the breeds of bears,
dolphin spo ng, “bandar ka sotna” story and
what-not. :-P I will definitely miss your
company! Stay in touch Bro!! 

- Kinnari

"Yaad rakh! Bangladesh ko ek din me kabza kiya
tha! Tere paas poore 7 din bache hain!" Bhai
only you can put a posi ve twist on any
screwed up situa on. You will get all you want
and more! I'm sure this is only the start to a very
long and awesome friendship! Cheers!!!

- Sunil

You have always been very sweet and a good
friend to me and i will always appreciate that.
Glad to have known u...Stay blessed and stay
happy !!    

- Garima

:-) :-)
The best CR in finance…one of most
entertaining guys in college…bro H6 wouldn’t
have been the same without you…enjoyed our
long talks...you always seem to have a story up
your sleeve…shared similar interests in movies,
business, sports…wish you all the best for your
future…ek aur cheez…bhai kuch bhi kario but

:- :-

Dear pondey
I have no doubt in saying that you are one of the most
criminal minds of GIM. All the mee ngs of our groups
were held in your H2 room and that was quite irrita ng
for u, for some obvious reasons :P You are one of the
most sharp minded people i have ever come across..so
use that wisely bro..All the best for ur future ahead..stay
in touch :)
-Nakul

- Nakul

dear pandey,
I just realized we were neighbors in first year, thanks for
being so accommoda ng and chilled out. Will never
forget the Late evenings, par es, charades, finance
tui on, Nakul bashing sessions. Bhaai hai tu bhaaai! Stay
in touch! 

- Varun

Ni sh, a lil moody, but s ll you a good person , & you
have been a nice friend to me :) Hope u get to watch all
good upcoming animated movies.. all the best fr ur
future

- Anindita

Yo pandeyjjee,

one of the easiest guys to hang out vd. If you cant hang
out vd him u cant hang out vd anyone !!! Thoda peena
kam kar and workout chaluu karrr !!!
All the best mahn and have fun !!!

- Furkan

Ini ally I thought you are sincere kinda person. But
when we met in Mojos, I c ame to know that you are
really a fun guy. He is the most chilled out person in
GIM. He is a dog lover. He is intelligent..no doubt about
that. Had a great me with you. And really thanks for
one test. All the best and stay in touch.

- Shikha



Pallavi ZarapkarPallavi Zarapkar

My first & the d best roomie anyone could wish for...I
couldn't have asked for anyone better..someone I'v
never had to complain about..ur one of d coolest
girls iv met..still rem d days i used to b studying all
day n night during exams n u used to slp n yet u got
more marks :p & hw can i forget ur crazy bday party
at Varca & our all of a sudden any time of the
day/night drinking plans & 'Bonderam' ... im crazy
bout ur secret tattoo ;) Love ya babe gonna miss u
like freakin crazy :*:*

- Christina

You are the most amazing, fun loving and craziest
person I have known. It feels like we been friends for
God knows how long. I really don’t think I can
imagine GIM without you. I can’t express how much I
thank you for all the things you have done for me
and making the memories with me to last a lifetime.
You are smart, confident, creative and an amazingly
talented person. Be happy and stay in touch.

- Nitish

Pallops! One of the best friends I have on campus..
When I first came in touch wid her..I was very scared
of her.. Intimidate kar rahi hai aisa lagta tha..but den
v landed in d same CSR group..and rest is history..ab
aisa time aa gaya hai ki iski achaai ka mei galat
fayda utha ta hoon..I dnt kno hw many times I mite
hv ditched her..but one thing I kno for sure is..koi aur
samjhe na samjhe Pallavi zaroor samjhegi..very
strong headed woman..jo chahye achieve kar sakti
hai..nyways those who have seen Pallavi wid only
short hair..shud go and check her FB profile..she
looks fab wid long hair..shes one of d prettiest and
most beautiful girls I have known..Wen it comes to
Pallops..it doesn’t matter if GIM time is coming to an
end..kyunki I know ye kahin nahi jaa rahi mujhse
bachke..haan but agli baar baal katwaye toh dosti
khatam

- Kushal

Z, 
Im gonna keep this simple without nerding out. I'm
super glad i got to know though not soon enough.
Won't forget the awesome cookouts, the benders ( oh
yes, the scar!!), sheesha rings and your unceasing
talent for "that's what she said" jokes. I did learn a
thing or two about food ( and life in general) from
you but let's face it, Chandy's awesome herb mix is
da shizz. Never stop being the badass you are and
the agony aunt you try not to be   . Keep in touch
aye.
Love,
Chandy

- Sandeep

:-

dear spoiler,
thanks for spoiling. You has opened my eyes to a
new world, not really, but thats what you want to
hear, ja jee le apni zindagi. I had my first chaunak,
my first OM with you, thanks for those, you should
have atleast paid your half of the bill. But its all cool.
I will miss your stupid enforced thatswhatshesaid
jokes, y(our) music, I will also miss us working
together for RT, lol. jk. you stupid free rider. will see

Pallu.. Its a pity I met you so late. I never knew what
an awesome company you could be. The "pussies"
outing was one of the best, thanks to you.. You have
always been a sport and ready to be a part of all
plans. We will definitely stay in touch considering the
proximity of our companies! Truck loads of love :*

- Kinnari

Pallavi!! You’ve been like family (even when I wasn’t
a part of yours :P) your ability to understand people
and predict their behaviour has always amazed me.
Need to see you in the old avatar again. Please
oblige soon. Stay happy and keep rocking it ‘bro’

- Kshitij

Zappy!!! One of the coolest friends of mine you are.
From all the inappropriate jokes, innuendos and
thats-what-she-saids in the first year, to the Deloitte
days to the epic drinking sessions (one of which I still
get flashbacks of), I'm sure as hell not going to forget
any of it. I really hope we could have chilled more
over the 2 years but heck at least hope we continue
to stay friends in the future.  I hope you get all that
you ever wanted eventually in your life. Be happy,
stay chirpy zappy! Peace

- Mark

Too much to pen down.. Josy Paul, Wine Tasting,
Basanti Cup and the numerous other talks and RT ki
parties.. It is always fun with you around. Total no
non-sense person, love it! Will miss this! :)

- Satwika

The most carefree and lively girl on campus...great
personality..always fun to be around with....never
change the way u r...awesome hai tu . Keep rocking
and keep smiling   

- Garima

:-

This gal is super dooper crazzily fun person to be
around.... Always happy and cheerful which keeps
the people around smiling... Cheers to our
friendship... Milenge Blueocean mein :P !!  

- Nirnai

:-

Two years went by so smoothly just because we had you in a ll our group Two years went by so smoothly just because we had you in a ll our group projects to makeprojects to make   

our presenta ons. our presenta ons. Gonna miss maa ke hath se chicken khana  Gonna miss maa ke hath se chicken khana    stay in touch :* ~Nakul  stay in touch :* ~Nakul:-b

You are One of the coolest person on campus...Remember all the mes at JK and Mojo's it was awesome. Stay cool..Stay awesome..Stay 

connected  - Vikas

I adore u from the bo om of my heart.. ppl call me bold but i dont even consider myself 1% of how bindass u r.. I just love the way u live ur life.. Queen Size!! - Divya

Enter text here



PRATIKESH SINGHPRATIKESH SINGH

Ace photographer yet no show-off! One of the
most knowledgeable people I worked with, and
one who raved about me in an interview I was
supposed to tank. I can never forget that dude!
Ple ase remember that you are not supposed to
be like your senior. Keep in touch.

- Swapnil

You very well know how much fun i had
teasing you!! :D And then your never ending
stories…Had fun with you. Good luck buddy!
I’ll send face wash and skin whitening creams
for you :P

 - Srish

A very friendly person and a true Chelsea fan!
Don't you dare poach any more Barca players.
May we meet in the Champions League ASAP.
Cheers and all the best!!

 - Malav

TTkesh, bhaii gajab ka intellect hai tumme.
maja aaya Lean and Revenue mein toh aag laga
diya tumne. Special thanks for the Dudhsagar
trip pics that u had captured. Amazing
photographer. all d best bro and Stay in Touch.

- Amrit

I s ll remember the founda on course classes
(way back in June 2014)! U know why!
Simple, honest and hardworking. Thank u for
always helping me out, whenever the need be!
Stay in touch! Cheers!!

- Pra k

Pra kesh! You're one of the few people I know
who work by perfect logic! Tera Ops ke liye
pyaar amar rahe! Thank you for all the pa ence
you had shown in clicking my pictures.. be it
woh room/corridor waale, ya subah uthkar
'mundu' waale.. For me, you're the God of
Photography! Teri bike na ho  toh pata ni kitne
kaam ni hote mere, aur kitni trips ni ho .. Stay
happy. Stay blessed.
P.S. Apna 'bada dil' jo tu hamesha ghar se laata
hai, kabhi chhota mat karna ;)

- Rohan

Best Ops guy ever I have seen on the campus.
Logical sequence of thoughts, works hard and
implements smart. Bha kes, Satkesh,
Huggikes,etc etc. Na jaane kitne naam se
tumhe yaad karenge bhai. Tumhare PJ ne jo
hasaya hai na, logo ka kilo kilo wajan ghata h.
You have been one of the best companions in
GIM. Stay in touch

- Nilesh

Bhai tumhara dil boht bada hai.... Itna bada kay
pura sansar sama jay.. tumhare motorcycle kee
sahare GIM mein thodi boht zindagee kat
gayeee... Malvika or Tumharee gu agoo
atyadhik anandit thi.... Aesay hee khatay
rahnaa or Dua mein yaad rakhnaa....

- Pra k

pro ii bhai... i like your wi ness.. jo on the
spot logo ki maarte ho na .. bas mazaa aa jata
hai.. will remember those bike rides to chorla,
agauda and many other places... ab pune mein
milte hai kuch hi me mein :D

- Hitendra



Pra  Lagna MohantyPra  Lagna Mohanty

To the cutest person on campus,

Stay as crazyyyyy as you are !!! Your impulse is
something I hope to copy someday
I hope you stay as s weet and as kind as you are. Thank
you for taking care of me whi le I was unwell and being
my mom away from home !!!
Sales achese karna and thank you for the key chain !!

- Furkan

D fst tym I saw u, I thot u r calm. :P Noo! Devi l u r :P
I don't really know 4m whr u get d energy 2 fight :P :D
Lemme be nice now ;) :D It ws amazing 2 hv u as my
bench-mate, group mmbr and yeah d fights v always
had :D u r best as u r. Wish u gud luck dost :) -
(not)madrasi  :P

- Praveen

 
Titi ! Kya hi  kahu about you that would do justice to the
individual that you are. You are passionate about life
and it shows. You want everyone around you to be
happy and have fun. Though H6 is a like big si lent
room, you made the first year go by just like that. It's
funny sometimes to even think of the things that we
have discussed - they don't even make any sense,
whatsoever. I missed you terribly for the entire Term
5 and I wi ll always remember how happy I got after
seeing you outside the academic block upon your
return. You surprise me, very very very often. Do you
remember that evening at bubbles, Oh My God! What
did we all do! It was insane. What would GIM have
been without you Titi . You made me go through this
journey when I thought I can't do this anymore, and
you obviously know of those times. I owe a lot to you,
I do. I'm going to miss you terribly after GIM, these
days won't return but I hope to relive these memories
with you again and again! Love, lots!

- Vijayant

Its true for some friends that distance and fights dont
matter.. It is true for us because we share a bond that
no one can understand.. i ts just so comfortable and
natural with you.. you know who i  am and i  know who
you are.. we might not be together most of the time
but that never changed anything.. hope we can continue
this and be just a msg or call away!! You gimme
strength to be myself and not to care about the world..
not that i  ever did but u just add fuel to the fire   
Stay the way you are!!

- Divya

;-

A gal who is like super crazi ly awesome with words
and expressing emotion on paper. Big mistake you
made by joining MBA and not pursuing writing :)
.Anyways you wi ll be a success in whatever you do :)
All the best :)

- Algie

 
A very strong person and can overcome anything..
though I have known you hardly for the last 2-4
months, I feel we should have talked more earlier :P
but its never too late and I hope even if we don’t meet
or talk often, we can sti ll be there to talk, whenever
we need to! ;)

- Satwika

Pra-titi ...  A person who is fun 2 hang out with, and
always ready for some random plans...  You are a
straight forward person, sometyms nautanki  (infact
most of the time) :P You and Tanika can start a
perfect drama company together...hehe.. Love u the
way u r.....  Keep rocking as always.. :D

- Swapnil

titi ....bindas,carefree and strong are all synonymous to
u...w i ll remember our loooong h6 discussions and
projects and assignments(which v barely managed to
complete)..!! i ts great to have known some1 who is
confident and focussed and at the same time is a sweet
naughty kid at heart..remain the whacky strong headed
person u r...!! glad to have known u..!! love u...

- Prina

The darling that u r!! It's sooo easy to relate to u..
Wid that cute frown that u always wear.. :) 
It's been a complete pleasure knowing u.. I've enjoyed
every li 'l moment spent with you.. :* Tonnes of love!

- Tanika

Wooho!!
First time I met you, you talked, nay lectured me on
how natural cotton is not good for wounds, and
synthetic cotton is...The wounded one was Clyde.
These 2 years have been fabulous, stay awesome, be
kick-ass!
"Chidiya Odia....Tota Odia, 
Maina Odia....Kabootar Odia"
"Meri  friend Pratiti  bhi  Odia!! "  

- Rahul

X
D



Praveen VungaralaPraveen Vungarala

dude, you have been a wonderful friend to
me, more like a brother and a protector :)...
i will always cherish those times we have
spent together... a calm and compassionate
person, who owns skills that makes him a
heartthrob...
be the same, will miss you, all the best bro..
~ Joseph

- Joseph

Thank you bro for ur company here...learnt
a lot from you..love u and miss u...

- Parasurampuram

Helloo praveen..my friend seriously I don't
knw yr surname. Enjoyed working with
you yar and my saviour  for most of my
group projects.. I know we relied on you
lotts  :P Sorry for being such  a pain.. but
still gonna miss u mn.. Keep in touch
always  

- Priti

:-)

Karpa
 the first and one of the best friends at
GIM. I vil remember forever the first
conversation that we had before we were
about to share the room together and al the
fun in the past 2 years. Gonna badly miss u
my monk partner. wish u al the best for ur
future.

- Siddharth

Karpa

em ba em katha... inkem ba Goa lo job.. 
    oka manchi goan ammayini try chesi
padeyandi..urilo poye prathi ammayi venta
padedhi manesthe manchidhi.
i dont have to miss you because our houses
are just a few kms away.  see u soon as a
IPS 

Sare ba..come to room now
- Gnana

:-b

:-b

hey there partner..!! clear hearted,
extremely helping, very encouraging and
amazingly positive..this is u in a
nutshell..widot u i wld have struggled in r
first year and so many odr thingss here..!!
:p U'v olways been a support system to me
and extremely patient as well..!! :p thanks
for some amazing memories u gave me nd
surely taking back a frnd for life,,,gud
luck..cheers...!!

- Prina

Praveen, writing abt u brings a smile on my
face, I rembr tht day whn u were a bit
drunk n u said “hi Curie, im Praveen” I ws
like who is he n now ur on of my close
friend in college, u hv always helped me in
quant subjects, u took my side n cared for
me whn I ws angry wd ankit, n made me
laugh. Vl miss u.

- Curie

Enter text here



PRINA KHANNAPRINA KHANNA

Hey Roomie :p sti ll have your number saved as that on
my phone. Thank-you for being there to chat to and
give party clothes advice. I'll always remember
sauntering in to your room when the whole floor was
asleep in the afternoon's. Keep being the amazing
Ludhiana girl that you are. Hope our plans come
through in this last leg of college. All the very best in
life. Love Manki

- Mankirat

Thanks for the testimonial, i t really means a lot. You
are one of  the nicest person I have come across in
this college. You have an immense forgiving power and
let i t go attitude ( incident i  w i ll tell you later). Stay
the way you are and han tension lene ka nai  dene aur
life enjoy karne ka. By the time you wi ll be reading
last line you wi ll be saying look who is talking  

- Jinesh

;-

From classmate to Inception to group-mates to being
one of my best friends. One person i  can always count
on for help. I so wish that we continue running into
eachother often because i  am going to miss you badly
after GIM

- Ankur

Prina....a lovely person with an endearing nature....
You are such a great person it was very fortunate to
have know you became your friend...Always smi ling
and a bindass girl....Aur waise bhi  Punjabi  to sannu
bahut vadiya lagte si ...Keep smi ling and retain your
simplicity and innocence which are the best things
about you...Good luck..Stay in touch..:-)

- Himanchal

Hum mi lay, hum dost banay, humnay sath mein photo
kichay or kahskar pahlee bar suit mein... You have the
great sense of doing experiments which turns out to
be awesome... I love your CHASMA and I wont be
surprised to see you as a Stylist some day....Thank
You for some gr8 moments.... 

- Pratik

I do remember when sahi l introduced us on midnight
snacking.. and you were “dying” to li sten and speak
Punjabi  at that moment.. hehehe.. we discussed all the
latest Punjabi  songs. Lol..i  found you to be very
balanced personality, fun loving and sincere too. You,
me and yash planned outing many times but couldn’t go
for some reasons.. hehehe it was fun to be with
you..w i ll definitely stay in touch..

- Satbir

Oooo pataka ladki .... I wi ll always remember you as
one strong , high headed girl, someone i  can do all the
crazy stuff with and make a total fool of myself :-p 
Our endless drama, crazy dance...those stupid
fights..and drunk nights...m gonna miss you soo much
:*
Loads of Love ... Muaah :*

- Nidhi

Heyy Prina !! You are one of the nicest person I have
met here.  Beparwaah Bindaas bandi  ekdum !!
 Howsoever li ttle or more time i  have spent with you ,
I have had a really good time with you !! Someone I
can relate to very well and have a really nice time .
Have a great life ahead !! loads of love !!

- Shivani

Ms. Khannna! the innocent and cute punjabi  girl.. So
many memories yr.. Razzmataz parties, late night
talks, mojo's, chapora.. Every person needs a friend
like  you in life and i  was lucky enough to find u here
 .. U r the person with whom i  can share anything
without thinking twice.... Be as cute as you are! Love
you loads :-*.. - Nikhi l 

- Nikhil

;-

...you were one of my very first friends in this
college, and since then, the bond has stayed the
same....our perspective towards life and other things
are very simi lar and I believe its one of the primary
reasons why we get along so well...have a lot of
amazing memories with you....accidentally discovering
that vada-paav thela, late-night li terati  promotion
work when you helped me ti ll I was completely done
with it....you're gem of a person and I wish you stay
the same...keep in touch :)

- Yash

started interacting wid u thru our bumping into each
other sessions at dada bar;) & den during the most
testing time at GIM,..im so glad i  had u to share my
burden wid & for always keeping me going when i  was
down..i  luv ur crazy sense of humour!! stay blessed!!
love ya :*:*

- Christina

Khannaaa....one of those persons jinse hamesha friedly
aur positive vibes aati  hain. Ditto, wont forget the
Valpoi  rides n ghost stories, aur sath mi lke nafde ko
paeshan karna. Keep writing and some day come up
with your own novel. Wish you the best in life. :-)

- Salman



Hey you have been a wonderful friend to me…
always…waise I know BBA tera bhout mazaak
udata hun mian but I hope u do know that I really
enjoy ur company…tere chakkar main kaafi achi
achi jagah ghumne ke plans jo bante hai (jitno
main bhi I m in :p) and how can I forget room
delivery of food for me :D Do stay in touch kyunki I
know tujhe bhi teri ‘besti’ karane ki aadat ho gyi
hai ;) Love u!!! Khosla

- Gaurav

Some girls r born with glitter in their veins..U r 1 of
'em..Gem of a person..She has an impeccable
style of her own..Admire u 4 being classy &
fabulous!!Bests 4 Future..Reste en contact  .

- Sanchi

<3

"Accha koi mail aaya hai kya”,” Tune fir se mail ni
padha !!! “ hehe… kitna maza aata hai tuje tang

krne me . We had an instant connection since the
first time I met you. . You’re so lively and chirpy ,

full of energy , you are my instant smile :-) or
itneeeee cute lgti h na tu mujhe. You are the

perfect combo of ‘caring’ and ‘don’t give a fuck’
attitude . You are the single biggest reason why I
would miss these college days, you are the friend

with whom I can talk about literally anything.
Thanks to you I got to get stuffed on so many fancy
dishes, which I’m sure I would have never tried on

my own…Basil pasta: P (hate to admit, but I’ve
come to like it   ). My partner in Gym, swimming,
ghoomna, salsa, ramp walk, my fellow grammar
nazzi, the list may never end. I love you sooooo

much princy… hamesha tang krta rahunga tuje  
And don't forget my enfield                                       

                                                               
- Gaurav

:S

:-*

:-

Oye  miss shopaholic!!!Goa me shopping karke
mann bhar gaya na???  ..I know the answer
bdw (its a BIG NOOO)  ..and your restaurant
hunting!!!!..its only because of you that we have
explored soo many food joints here..  ..you know
something,you have this killer combo of bindass
attitude and helping nature with dazzling
smile!!!!..never loose it..looooove you..  

- Payel
:-

:-

:-)
:-)

Princy, the one and only non-engineer in our
group you are a total delight. To sum up she is a
classy fashionable tomboy. Practically leader of
our gang arranging everything from cab, to tickets
to food a symbol of women empowerment ;) You
always provided our group lots of topics to laugh
about be it you fan following in college or you lack
of understanding of complex science. Thanks for
capturing our memories through camera. A
foodie, an athlete, a fashionista, an artist this list
can go and on… wishing you very best for life
ahead.

- Himanshu

PRINCY SETHIAPRINCY SETHIA



PRITI DHULAPKERPRITI DHULAPKER

You have an inborn talent for sports and
one day you will be a national level
swimmer. You have great potential in you,
more than you know. There were times I
was low, there were times I was down. Those
time I found you as my source of
inspiration.Thank you for being there and
teaching me to carry on.

- Winnie

Priti you have been one wonderful person
throughout this GIM journey. Always smiling
what come the situation be. I wish you all
the best in your life. Cheers.   P.S- The
lunch we had at your home is the best food
I had eaten in Goa.  

- Karan

:-

:-

Met during internship, and leaving as
friends for life!! ur one of d most annoying
frnds iv ever had and patience is wat iv
learnt being wid u :p sorry for the times iv
yelled at u n thank u for putting up wid all
my mood swings..love ur innocence ,
straight forwardness and ur simplicity...
more than a friend iv found a sister in
u...gonna m iss and cherish our sudden 11
p.m dada bar & rajaram trips esp d one wid
the taalpotri..love u so freakin much
bestie!!!

- Christina

my soul sisterrrr...!! u r wonderful person i
have ever met dear.. ua name should be
"joy". wherever u go, u make sure u spread
happiness and cheer! the moment becomes
lively. please be the same... without you i
think i wldnt have been able to stand in my
tough times. i still remember the golden
advice u gave me... yeah, i would definite ly
cherish and m iss our gossips, secrets, late
night talks, m id night snacks, ua crazy
ideas, shooting stars!!! list wl neva end...
love u swtyy.. 

- Shweta

You are exact opposite of what you look:
very hep unlike the silent girl that others
might think you are, quite mature unlike
your age. You have so much untapped and
undiscovered potential that even you are
not aware of. I enjoyed all the moments
that we spent together.Really you were a fun
to be with. last but not the least 'Our Star
Player' you will be m issed badly after
college   . Please b in touch....Love you
girl!!   

 - Nikita

:-

=
D

My Dear Roomie...national level swimmer,
star cricket player..I dont have words to
describe you. You have slept more than
anyone can ever sleep on earth. I respect
the courage you have shown to sail across
difficult times and  your cheerful attitude to
go out and have fun. You are amongst
those who are still the same as you were
when I met you. I will m iss you and the fish
curry and rice you get us from home. I love
you....
Anjali

- Anjali

one amazing person! love u gal :) Be brave
and optim istic, the world is full of people
who might demean you, be strong! i a lways
appreciate the amount of hard work u put in
all ur tasks, keep it up! be in touch, 

- Vandita

Priti, u are one of the most cheerful & lively
persons I have ever come across. Yes, I will
remember that ABE project forever :P   Stay
blessed & happy always

- Anindita

Never seen a more positive and energetic
person than you. You always bring a spark
 to our days. Thanks for just being yourself.
Love you!! Stay smiling always!!
:* 

  - Siddhi

Priti d tweety.. if I have seen 
some1 transform here at GIM it 
has to b u .. from a nervous lil girl 
to a confident young lady.. u hv 
evolved beautifully..i'll miss ur 
tooti footi hindi nd ur full of life 
laughter.. lov u..wish u d bst in 
life..!!:)                       - Prina
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RAHUL SHARMARAHUL SHARMA



RIA CHOWDHURYRIA CHOWDHURY

  

A complete chatterbox this gal is.  She hasA complete chatterbox this gal is.  She has
a memory that is no less than that of aa memory that is no less than that of a
computer's. Deadlines, time table and evencomputer's. Deadlines, time table and even
the menu...it's all registered there! A littlethe menu...it's all registered there! A little
hyper(during the mood swings :P) but shehyper(during the mood swings :P) but she
compensates it with her brains and hercompensates it with her brains and her
utmost caring attitude towards her friends. Iutmost caring attitude towards her friends. I
hope you get lots of succeshope you get lots of succes  s and prosperitys and prosperity
in your career ahead.  Stay happy and stayin your career ahead.  Stay happy and stay
in touch! :) in touch! :)   

- Aakanksha- Aakanksha

<3

I know her before GIM and we became reallyI know her before GIM and we became really
good friend on the first day. She is reallygood friend on the first day. She is really
cute. She seems studious though. She iscute. She seems studious though. She is
really a nice person. Stay the same. All thereally a nice person. Stay the same. All the
best for your life.best for your life.

- Shikha- Shikha

Did u hear " Arrreyyyy??""...Well itDid u hear " Arrreyyyy??""...Well it
must be Ria...:Pmust be Ria...:P

She is my guardian in GIM though sheShe is my guardian in GIM though she
is younger to me by unmentionableis younger to me by unmentionable
years.A girl who needs no effort to letyears.A girl who needs no effort to let
tears roll down her eyes,she has atears roll down her eyes,she has a
memory of a computer. Ask her aboutmemory of a computer. Ask her about
the submission date of anythe submission date of any
assignments without wasting timeassignments without wasting time
referring to the mails and there she isreferring to the mails and there she is
with the date and time of thewith the date and time of the
submission. A loquacious person, shesubmission. A loquacious person, she
is the person u can listen to(becauseis the person u can listen to(because
you have no options..:P).Heryou have no options..:P).Her
friendship is precious because shefriendship is precious because she
will make life easy for you and yeeahwill make life easy for you and yeeah
sometimes difficultsometimes difficult
My alarm clock,thanks to you forMy alarm clock,thanks to you for
helping me  pass out of GIM byhelping me  pass out of GIM by
attending the morning classes....Wishattending the morning classes....Wish
you all the success in life!!you all the success in life!!

- Dibyajyoti- Dibyajyoti

Sweet, intelligent and forever helpfulSweet, intelligent and forever helpful
- very studious and forever smiling- very studious and forever smiling
(uhh, she only gets tensed if  there is(uhh, she only gets tensed if  there is
an assignment/quiz due tomorrow,an assignment/quiz due tomorrow,
although she studies everythingalthough she studies everything
beforehand  beforehand   ).. We may not have ).. We may not have
won that Rangoli competition butwon that Rangoli competition but
knowing & working alongside youknowing & working alongside you
was a great experience..Keep smilingwas a great experience..Keep smiling
& stay blessed gurrlll..& stay blessed gurrlll..

- Sanchi- Sanchi

;-)

Areeeeey... My first interaction was wayAreeeeey... My first interaction was way
back when we used to sit next to each other.back when we used to sit next to each other.
I will always remember the times when i gtI will always remember the times when i gt
caught by the faculty bcz of u.. Just be whatcaught by the faculty bcz of u.. Just be what
you are and don't fear anyone.  whatever youyou are and don't fear anyone.  whatever you
do in life is always correct. Just bedo in life is always correct. Just be
confident to express. Wishing you all theconfident to express. Wishing you all the
very best. Hope to see you soon andvery best. Hope to see you soon and
continue to listen to your neva endingcontinue to listen to your neva ending
gossip and stories... :) :*gossip and stories... :) :*

- Ritika- Ritika

I don't think i m ever gonna meet someoneI don't think i m ever gonna meet someone
as talkative as u..lectures mein bhi non-stopas talkative as u..lectures mein bhi non-stop
chapad chapad... :D :Dchapad chapad... :D :D
U r d most innocent person i have met in myU r d most innocent person i have met in my
GIM journey.. Bubbly & energetic.. having uGIM journey.. Bubbly & energetic.. having u
around makes me feelaround makes me feel    a vibe of happiness.. a vibe of happiness..
<3 :*<3 :*
Love you for all the "theplas" u hv got for meLove you for all the "theplas" u hv got for me
;) :D <3 ;) :D <3 
U r a part of d lovely memories i hv of thisU r a part of d lovely memories i hv of this
place :)place :)
Stay happy, & blessed! Keep in touch.... :*Stay happy, & blessed! Keep in touch.... :*
(PS: Your cheek pulling has burnt some(PS: Your cheek pulling has burnt some
good calories from my face. Also, thegood calories from my face. Also, the
objective of using a clutch is to keep hairobjective of using a clutch is to keep hair
tied, don't nullify it all d tym  tied, don't nullify it all d tym   ) )

- Neha- Neha

:-

   Hola amigo... though I properly met you Hola amigo... though I properly met you
only starting 2nd year but we have had someonly starting 2nd year but we have had some
really great fun, the beach outings toreally great fun, the beach outings to
sharing bench in classes. You are a hardsharing bench in classes. You are a hard
working and intelligent women, wish youworking and intelligent women, wish you
reach career heights. Stay in touch... All thereach career heights. Stay in touch... All the
Best!!Best!!

- Anubhav- Anubhav

:-

Hi Ria..  :) , stay blessed & stay happy! Hi Ria..  :) , stay blessed & stay happy! 
  - Anindita- Anindita  



Ri ka ChaturvediRi ka Chaturvedi

Love your innocent face and that cute smile. Protect it.
Do keep in touch. Cheers :)

- Manali

Hey Ri ka, you are of the sweetest person i have met
on campus, always ready to help others.. Stay Blessed!
All the best for future.. Cheers!! 

- Divya

Ghochu..!! tum hamesha bakwas hi krte rehna, aur
thodi samajhdaar ho jao... you are one of the maddest
ppl on campus.. be the same always...

- Anshul

Ri kaaaa... My neighbor of both the years ...U are a very
strong girl and I have always admired this quality of
yours... I always have loved the discussions that we have
had... And will always remember the Durga Pooja ka
ou ng... Had loads of fun with you in GIM.... 
Never change... Be the way you are... Stay in touch...  
  

- Radhika

:-

One hell of a crazy gal...'Live life Mast-Maula
style' is her mo o. The best part is her carefree
a tude. I hope I have learnt some of it from
you during this past year.  I know you are one
gem of a person who stands by her friends and
who has a beau ful heart. I look forward to
stay in touch with you always and be the
person who brings you back some happy
memories of GIM. XOXOXO   

- Aakanksha

<

Helloooo girlll!!!     One thing I have learnt
from u is live your life and stay happy.. You will
always have a special place in my heart    
Thanks for encouraging me and standing by my
side when I really needed you all.. Wish you a
good health and all the success you deserve :-)
Take care!! Be happy!! :-)

- Ria

:-

<

Hello Ri ka!
You've always been a true friend who has been
suppor ve, helpful, kind and chulbuli. Those
Mumbai-Delhi debate will never be forgo en 

  and will always be carried on whenever we
meet. May you be showered with truckloads of
success! Stay as chulbuli as you are!

- Vinayakan

:-

Ri-Tikka, so much gossip we used to have being
back benchers, so much I irritated you playing
with chappals and scribbling on your name
plate! And ofcourse all those veg ou ngs with
you during CSR will always be remembered   
Cheers!!

- Roh it

:-

Arreyyy Ritu....Chai peena haain??....
" maan to nahin hain yaar but chal lungi tere saath"...Well
this says enough of her greatness..:D

A girl who lives in two parallel worlds and keeps
switching between the two...she stays lost in her dreams
and fantasies most of the me....but in real world she is
super fun to hang around with if I ignore the irrita ng
songs she hum si ng behind me in the bike...:P
Though I am a constant vic m of your sarcas c
comments "go green" or " tera room kitna ganda hain",
but I believe those comments changed me ( a bit) to
keep my room clean...:P..SO Thank you
A girl who fears none and with a big heart...I have
always enjoyed hanging around with you and believe
you are one the few people who cherish true
friendship..Stay the way u are and live in your dream
world...don't give any damn to others....U r the best the
way u are...........DIBBI

- Dibyajyo

miss chatur...glad to have you as my friend.. will have to
make up for our flop 'tamasha day' some day! ll then
keep shining and may you get whatever you aim to
achieve! all the best:)
your ganzuuuu :P

- Adin

The bubbly girl next door, with a chirpy voice and an
innocent heart, I will always cherish our chats and the
laughs we had.  Wish you all the best for your future  

   
 - Mousumi

:- :-

Ri ka, the cha erbox! :p But seriously had fun with
you. Always keep that cute smile on your face.  Make
Infy proud ;) Good luck and stay in touch!

- Srish



ROHIT SHENOYROHIT SHENOY
Ro as we all know him... He has been truly awesome
friend and always fun to party in his Villa Room :) ... This
guy has loads of pa ence and can really take it all...  I do
appreciate this feature and admire him for this... Be the
same.. Rop  :P ... Cheers to our friendship ...   

- Nirnai

:-

Ro !
Right from the Beginning of BU , ll date , SoRo has
rocked . You're someone I feel extremely comfortable
being with and can trust with all my secrets . You are
extremely pa ent and tolerate all my drama and
tantrums . I'm lucky to have you !!Wish you abundant
happiness always !! 

- Sohani

I will always cherish those wonderful moments spent
with you in person o working in IT@GIM. Stay Happy
and Keep Smiling   

- Gayatri

:-

Rop  Pop !! :D :D
I've never been able to figure out how you bear up
with me..!! :D Right from "Tini aayk" to "I am telling you
no!!"; Such a sweetheart you are! Thank you for le ng
me ruin your name as per my convenience.. But
honestly, I would have lost out on knowing one gem of
a person had I not known you!!! Cheers! Stay the same
always and may you get the chicka of your life
soooonnn!! :D

 - Tanika

Ro Bro ur the first friend I made at GIM,  My technology
advisor/technical expert/IT@GIM/Ex Study Buddy.
Thanks for helping me buy this Laptop when I was
technologically confused when we met for city meet.
But hey, then I returned the favour by helping you
when you were logically confused (at least I tried many
a mes) haha. :P
Love you ROBRO.... Hope u forgive me for all those
chilled water bo les... you know what I am talking
about... :D 

 - Swapnil

IT@ GIM#Se rious#Sim ple #Calm &Com pose d#De c eIT@ GIM#Se rious#Sim ple #Calm &Com pose d#De c e
nt#Down to Earth#Chai ,- PaniPuri- Fish Partne r#nt#Down to Earth#Chai ,- PaniPuri- Fish Partne r# . It
was always fun to tease you :P; sorry for that. But i really
enjoyed the chit chats & me spent with you  . Be in
touch !! Good Luck for future !!!    

- Anu

:-

:- :-
Roh, bebde par es wouldn't have been the same
without you. You gave us so many reasons to laugh and
bond with your epic stories. I'm gonna miss fooling
around with you and cracking those stupid PJs. Wishing
you the best always!

- Annika

One of the finest neighbours I had in GIM. I'll always
cherish the mes spent in making coffee, maggi and
discussing poli cs in GIM. You should have been an
OPS major! Remember that! Keep in touch.

- Swapnil

The poten al and most closest to being an
entrepreneur among us, his abundance of (business)
ideas have no end! A close friend to me. GIM will be
remebered as the place where we laughed, went for
lunches and dinners, spent me cri cally analyzing case
studies and of course, got to know each other be er.
Cheers, my friend. Cheers.

- Keegan

Don’t think you’ll find a guy half as informa ve as Ro
(knows every damn thing from ships to aircrews in
detail). But some mes his immense memory slows his
processor down a bit  . Has the most chilled out and
cool a tude (can tease him for days without
provoking). A true brother! #RkbiansForLife

- Devendra

:-

RO! The bad-ass dude haha.. knows a lot about ships
and everything else about life. Slow in general (explains
history about the topic) but a great guy, always there to
help (IT@GIM) and is yet to plan a road trip :/ Thanks
RO for b eing so spor ve when I take your case, it’s
been fun these last 2years.. Cheers to the good mes :)

- Satwika

To amazing journey we shared during the internship
and ge ng to know a wonderful person like you. 
I hope your amazing talent, your calm nature and your
hard work takes you to great places.
Cheers to the crazy memories at Chennai and hoping
you make it really big in your life.
Don't try and mul task too much ;)
God bless  

- Pallavi
^_

Hi Shenoy..
So Now i wont cal u "P........ " since i kno the meaning..
Really enjoyed si ng as a back bench-er and those
jokes... You are a calm and amazing person to talk to. All
the best for future.. :)

- Ri ka





Salman Ali KhanSalman Ali Khan
Looks can be deceiving!!! fits perfectly on our favourite
placecomer.... :-p simple serious looking guy is one of the biggest
prankster I have ever seen.My brother, one of my best friends.

- Sumpunn

KhKhKhKh... Khan from the epiglo s. The transi on, from a
so -spoken, introverted, silent stranger to the “OH re babuuu”
rowdy, adventurous, annoying friend, was amazing. Thank you
batch 2014-16 for adding value to the placement team ( Suleiman
rona mat ab)!!! 
Salute to your hard work and dedica on.

- Arushi

Sallu miya.... The most wicked person in campus!!.. Jb 10 raavan
marege hoge tb tum is duniya me aye hoge..    ..... Infinite
memories.... Apne "Raule" hamesha yaad rahege.... U r the person
who was always there for me..... a trustworthy guy... stay in
touch... future me bahut raule krne hai  - Nikhil 

- Nikhil

;-)

;-)

Salman, you are one of the kindest and most genuine people I
have met! Always so sweet and ever ready to help. Always
remain the same! :-)

- Dianna

Khan Baba. Amongst the first frnds i have made here in college A
person who the en re college loves..Bhai you are not a human
but a machine who can switch gears with within seconds. from
being a sincere hardworking no nonsense guy to the biggest
Backchod I have ever  come across.A person who has alwayas
been there for me throught these two years..You light up our
mood..Will surely miss your wi ness

- Abbas

U smart sexy simple swag asshole . U are one of the if not the
smartest ppl I have come across on campus !! Complete FRM CFA
CA  and all ur degrees.  Become a CEO and please get me to that
ORG ! Needless to say you have been crazy fun to work vd and a
dependable sole from that elec on day when I hated u to this
day wen I am proud to have a friend like you. Lots changed and
the true you I have seen Stay Hungry stay foolish

- Furkan

Sallu miya, one of the best friend in GIM. I wish we could be in
same city but alas! Des ny needs something else. Can't write
more coz of space constraint. Wish you all the very best for L3,
hope you can get it in shortest me. Be in touch.

- Gaurav

Judge inten ons, not ac ons - lesson i learned from you, it was
great working with you. keep in touch :) waise sirf naam ke
bhaijaan ho tum, saal bhar ek party nahin di :P 

- Vandita

I would never forget the one night with Economics and " Zindagi
kya kahtee hai..."

- Pra k

You are one of the few people in GIM, whom I have respected
since we have met. You are not only very intelligent and
hardworking but also very helpful and modest. The way u had
taken the mantle of PGP2 placements and delivered on it made
me in awe of you!!! You are one of the reasons I was able to
accomplish my goal. Future surely holds great things for you
Salman bhai!!! 

- Yash

Khan Saab....pranks ki dukaan, logical deba ng me kisi ka baap
nahi jeet sakta aap se.....intelligent, polite, calm, funny, ambi ous,
sports-freak.....ra onal numbers se zyada ra onal ho aap....you
know and maintain the perfect balance between hard work and
smart-work....i am sure you'll go places....needless to say, we'll
always keep in touch.. :)

- Yash Joshi

One of the most sensible guys I have ever met..always there to
lend a helping hand..wasoolo ka banda bhi :D ..bhai likhna ata nahi
hai mujhe zyada..bas yehi kehna chahta hun ki bade bhai jaisa hai
tu..touch mein rehna..bhul mat jana..kamyaabi aapke kadam
chumegi..yaad rakhna!!! aur milne ka mauka miley toh zaroor
milna..

- Rahul

'khannaaaaaa'...dese words olways made me feel so much at
home..!! u have been my lil guiding light here...d most sensible
nd level headed guy that I have come across..olways looking at d
bright side of things and encouraging and bringing out d best in
everyone u knw..! dt crazy streak u have is something that m
gonna miss..r random valpoi rides and ghost stories in d middle of
nowhr..!! wish u nthn bt d bst in life salman..will miss u..!! Love
circuit..!! 

- Prina

When you say that you are like a mirror - I think that is a fact
! Literally teri sehat dekh k tu kaanch hi lagta hai; Figura vely
saley humesha dusre ki theory me holes punch karega - show
them their weakness and strengths
you are a very dear friend to me and I hope that we stay for a
long me; someday we will record our conversa ons and make
them public for their own good :P (i really like the philosophical
discussions we have) Keep up the good work with your NGO -
bahut duuaane milengi

- Sandeep

Salman Ali Khan: so much i hav to say, u are a great friend, a bully
too :p, very hard working, cute , amazing friend. Please be in
touch Mr. placecommer. waise ul be in delhi so we hav to hav to
meet up. stay blessed.:)

- Malvika

One of the most brilliant minds I have ever met. This plus his
composed nature make him  such a great person. You are brilliant
and there is nothing that can stop you from achieving what you
truly want. All the best :) - Algie

- Algie

if i start wri ng good about you, probably mine would b the only
tes monial on your page.  we have spent really good me in first
year. long discussions in the balcony over useless topics. i dnt
know about others but i was one of the most happiest person
when you got into placecom. And you totally exceeded our
expecta ons. thanks for teaching finance subject and for
everything else.

- Apurv Gosain



SANCHI KATIYARSANCHI KATIYAR

 
For a person with a refined vocab as u, I can describe
u as adamant, execrable, contumacious, querulous and
at same time sagacious, Arcadian, limpid and adroit
(wooh! Thanku Google). In simple terms, a very sweet
and caring person, jo gusse me durga maa ban jati  h
:D. People used to say being ‘workaholic’  for absence
of a better negative quali ty, you really are one such
being.. Wi ll miss our endless talks and time together..
Exploring Goa would have been incomplete without u.
Wish u best for future.. And job me Ambani  ko mat
darana ab. Acha aadmi  h bechara.. :p

- Jatin

u showed us all the power of words! ;) i  know we
barely spoke, but the li ttle that we did i  was always
very fond of u.  an extremely intelligent girl and very
sweet. im glad we got along. take care and keep in
touch :)

- Tasneem

Kanchachina!!!! To most of them you are a  no nonsense
kinda girl but I have had all non sensical talks with
you!! You are like a guy buddy to me!! One of the few
close frnds I can confide myself to. Hardworking
Intelligent, Ops queen..I owe my ops grades to you.
Thanks for all the amazing times! Good luck!! Keep
Smi ling!!

- Abbas

Street Smart! One of those who know how to get their
work done, obviously, in a good way. You require ski lls
for that. Someone who is talented. Dancing, singing
and language (damn! replying to Amarnani 's mai ls i s a
ski ll) comes to her with ease. Be the same, and you
have a great future ahead! All the best! 
Keep in touch.

- Swapnil

Very determined, focussed and organised. A very good
orator and presenter, was lucky to have her in one of
my groups (led to good grades of course!!). Although
might come across as very reserved at first, she is a
wonderful person once you get to know her. Thanks for
all the help. Have a wonderful li fe and a successful
career.

- Supreet

Pranam. bindas girl on campus. respect boss. Don’t
change ur behaviour. Its just awesome. Hardworking,
talented and sometimes very calm. Best luck for ur
future. tc. Cheers!!

- Suhas

I worked with you in some of the assignments and I
can very well say that you are one of the most
hardworking people on this campus...you may be
perceived  as a strict person from the outside, but
 you are jolly and cool  from the inside...Student
parliament would not have been perfect without your
advice....Have a superb future ahead..    

- Satvik Gulati

:- :-

A lady who inspires, a lady I admire. Truly one of the
strongest personalities of our batch, our interaction
has been less but enough to know that you are a
committed, logical, warm-hearted and true friend in
every sense. I know you wi ll make it big in life. You
have a pretty smi le, wear it always.
P.S- I hope there are no grammatical errors ‘out-
there’  :P

- Harmanpreet

One of the smartest and quick-witted thinkers that
I've ever come across. There isn't much that can be
seen from the outside, but a whole depth of
understanding, kindness and sharp intelligence on the
inside. Your Tigress-like character wi ll take you a
long way in life! Cheers   

- Keegan

:-

Hey.. Such a wonderful person you are.. Thoda darr
lagta hai  tumse     But you do have a heart of gold.. I
enjoyed all those times in 1st year.. Copying in every
test, making fun of all the sleepyheads...
The best thing about you.. Your HAIR  ..Never
change your rocking attitude..

- Princy

:-

<3

Sanchi i i i .. called the HITLER of GIM   ... The
chinese looking girl of GIM.. whose actually from
Kanpur.. who would believe that.. !! :P... the jouney
with you has been great.. i  remember each Give Goa
visit to dabal with u... u have helped me a lot during
the time... i  also remember the time when u helped me
walk in and out of the bus when i  was drunk at club
Nyex..;).. im so happy for u  getting into a dream
company with a great profi le.. be in touch.. coz i l need
ur help at work too :).. have a great life ahead.. cheers
to good times :)   

- AMAY

:-

:-

Level headed. Stickler to protocol yet fun loving when
required. Was a pleasure having you in many group
projects. All the best :)

- Algie



NAME SURNAMENAME SURNAME
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Satwika DesaiSatwika Desai

A real 98/100 girl! (to get the remaining 2 u need to
laugh at my PJs). I haven't met a girl with this perfect
blend of childishness and maturity before (with
perfect amount of cuteness and beauty,
mischievousness and understanding, craziness and
logic, happiness and smartness). Can't imagine my
time in GIM without U. #FovouritePersonInGIM
#RkbiansForLife

- Devendra

I wanted to call you something, but I had told you I
wont call you by that name in public.. :P Our pro
photographer, Wine Reviewer, Cool dude and
awesome comedian (God Mode on)... Life at GIM
was really awesome and happening because of
people like you...

- Swapnil

You are super cool and fun to hang out with,
specially at parties ;) Will remember the MOJO's
night and the term openings.!!

- Ehrlich

Initial days of GIM, partying all night we discovered
the God Mode in you   . Calling you with so many
names and irritating you was the best time pass I
had.
Bike ride to Chorla to bringing you back sitting ulta
on my bike from moonlight we did it all. From
warning me at the right times to constant
interventions   , you always did it the best. PS: We
still have our cooking and mojito plans
pending #RKBians #Sateshwari #GodMode
#BrosForLife

- Rohit

:-

:-

Sat 
Firstly, think you're very cute :) You're extremely witty
with your god mode one- liners and timing . You're
fun to be around and you're a person nobody can
 ever dislike . There's this happy and positive vibe
about you. . We will always remain friends . I know
that .  Keep smiling and wish u lots of success and
 khushi !!

- Sohani

Important pillar of black ops.It wasn’t possible to win
continuum without u. U r d founder of black ops & we
are just members. Had awesome time with u, during
assignments & parties. Thnx a lot for taking care of
me when I was not well. One of the Honest & hard
working ladki on campus.Respect. Ani me tula nahi
visarnar. Tu pan nako visarus mala.  bhetu lavkarch
punyala. tab tak take care.  and best luck for ur
future.

- Suhas

I was apprehensive of playing for the Basanti Cup till
I saw your smashing shots the day before. It was then
I thought that" Iss baar toh Basanti hamari hai!" You
are very clear of what is to be done even though it is
cricket or learning how to swim. Wish you all the best
for your future. Stay happy!

- Anjali Das

I liked you from the first time we met in person,
simple. Maybe it was your optimism, your

:-
:-

Satu!! My first friend at GIM! I don't like the fact that
someone or the other always infringes my copyright
over your name!! :X
It's been such a pleasure knowing you better with
every coming day.. :) You've always been so much
fun in your God Mode n otherwise too.. :* Thank you
so much for taking care of me on several occasions..
Love u loads!

- Tanika

Satti! You are just too cool yaar! Though we
interacted more in the 2nd year, we chilled a lot and
worked together too! They were pretty much fun
times!  
Ek dum straightforward bandi, and very sensible too!
Stay in touch! Cheers!  

- KP
:-

:-

Not many appreciate the presence of a familiar
friend when they move on with life. But you defied
that. You made me believe what true pals we are. To
times before, during GIM, and many more to come!
Kudos!
(Incidentally, the early transition from mutual friends
to real buddies always brings a smile to my face).
Our paths will keep crossing intermittently   

- Keegan

:-

Satti!!
D last closest friend i made in GIM, but one I intend
to keep forever. U were there 4 me wen i needed a
friend d most & that's when I knew I'd keep u forever.
 Stylish, sexy, serious and fun.. You r one charming
woman who can set d party on fire! Stay blessed
sweetie.. Lots of luv,    Pra~titi..

- Pratiti

:-

Dear bhingta, Thanks for everything, especially for
teaching me the word bhingta. Working with you for
RT was fun, not really, but Paritosh is saying it, so
yeah. It will be nice to go to a club and not get
punched/pinched, not get my drinks stolen, not get
teased about stupid color coordination. Looking



Sudarshan KumarSudarshan Kumar

one of the coolest guy with a swag when it
comes to photos being clicked.. you have
been my translator since we have known,
cant thank you enough.. totally a fun loving
chap, a sport to hang around with unless he
is horizontal (which is most of the time ) , and
my guru when it comes to getting
assignments done :P 
thanks for being around bro..
love father ;)

 - Joseph

Sudddu bhai, the wise guy, bahut sahi nikle
yeh 2 saal, chahe academics ka tamasha, ya
tennis ka mazaa, it was awesome to know
you, ATB for future and be in touch    

- Ankit

:- :-

sssssuuuuuuu

the athlete, the macho man, the i banker.. you
are the epitome of a champion personality.
hard working and an amazing friend. will
miss all the moments that we had together.
meet u sooon budddy..tc and stay in touch

love u    
- Gnana

<

Sud!... a very simple yet fun-loving person. A
bit reserved, yet one of the most down to
earth guy on campus. And, he is also an
awesome dancer :-P . I love dancing on Baby
Doll with you. Thanks for all the time and
advice you gave me during internship days.
Always keep enjoying life and all the best!!
Keep Smiling ( In your Chandler Bing style :-
P) :-) :-)

- Garima

Roger Federer of GIM.. thnx brother for
teaching me tennis and allowing me as ur
doubles partner.... one of most hard working
guy in GIM.... and pls dont ask about what to
wear to mohit :-p :-P ... pls take such
decisions at ur own ;-) ;-) .... keep smiling and
rocking... best luck for ur future... tc

- Suhas

Hey Sud, FYI you're not blocked on facebook.
You can still add me as a friend. :D
Cheers..Goodluck!!  

- Anshima

:-)

 

Hey suduu...
bc...hm kam hi mile do saal mein but jitna
mile hai usme badi masti ki hai bhai...pakadu
aur mast bande ho yaar ap...aise hi mast
rehna...aur milte raeg aage jake kbhi kahi na
kahi...Regars...Ankit---Tharki

- Ankit

Two months in Bangalore would not have
been same without you...everyday evening
masti, new jokes and sudden ice-
cream,custard plans were some of the best
moments spent in two months...
Thank you for being such an amazing
friend...All the best and Keep in touch...  

- Shruti

:-)

Sud # JP Morgan Hero # BabyDoll# Love for
Sweets # Shy # Succinct # Fun Loving #
 Calm # Though we couldn't interacted much,
but jitna kra h i found u Simple # Decent... 
 ppl used to call you ,"NagRaj," & i am still
figuring out why so   Stay in touch !! Wish
you a sparkling future !!!  

- Anu

:-)

:-

:-)

The biggest fan of sunny leone songs I ever
met. A person with a kind heart .Got to know
you well during the time of internship as a
roomate. thanks to you Bangalore was
fun..hope enjoy your life ahead..

- Shreet



SUHAS M. SHINDESUHAS M. SHINDE

Suhas # Seedha & Suljhahua Marathi Manus     #Ops
Guru # Simple # Decent # Helpful # Nice knowing you #
it's always fun to do par es in your room & lean on aur daler
mehndi k songs par full volume krk dance krna...will miss all
# Good Luck # Stay in touch !!!

- Anu

:- :-

Hey Suhas, such a pleasure knowing you marathi mulga.
All our trips, dinners are unforge able. Hope to see
more of you in future. :) Cheers..Goodluck!!

- Anshima

Saheb!! One of the most hard-working guys in GIM.
Pakka mumbaikar!! Will miss our Marathi shivya!   
 Genuine of a guy! Keep smiling and stay awesome! 

- Pushkaraj

:- :-

the wiz of opera ons, a dedicated guy, always willing to
help out his friends,,, the 'go to' guy for your needs,, i
cherish the me spent with you bro
you are a great guy, always be the same...~ Joseph

- Joseph

Who the fuck eats mango pickle with whisky? This guy
does! H2 top floor, terrible roommates, Live project,
wine, we have been together in this journey for
prac cally all me. A er a frustra ng day, when you
look back and realize that you have a good friend like
this, it just brings a smile on your face.
All the best, bro! Keep in touch.

- Swapnil

I think ur the most bindass person on campus.. "ho
jayega re, tension nhn lene ka" r ur words for almost
everything.. You r a no nonsense kind of a person who
cares about everyone around him.. u r genuine and its
always nice to have u around.. I think we bonded and
enjoyed the most during CAPSTONE    And thanks
for all the chakli    Cheers!!

- Divya

:-

:-

Kya hero…bhai tu bhai hai, fevicol ki tarah sath raha,
bahut freeride kia tere bharose aur bahut bharosa bhi
kia terepe, acha bura bahut me dekha sath me, bas tu
sochta bahut jyada hai, din ke char bar to puch jata hai
“bhai tu thik hai na” (ha bhai thik hu mai), tu b thik reh…
milte hain fir…stay happy aur awesomness banae rakh

- Mohit

Mr CEO, I have come to know you in 2nd year. You are
one of the most level headed and helpful guys on GIM.
Talented and dedicated towards achieving your goal. Tu
nahi hota to pata nhi apne Capstone group ka kya hota
aur mai FSABC :-P me toh pakka fail hoaja . Thank you
for always helping me. Hope u achieve whatever you
want in life…. You surely deserve it..…Keep smiling :-)

- Garima

Shinde Bhau.... The pakka Marathi Manoos and apne
floor ka jaggu.... You are the one of the most sincere
and hardworking guys i know....Thank you for le ng
me freeload of you... S ll cant figure out how your
room always stayed so cool...Its been a blast my friend
and hope to see you in Mumbai
All the best
Sud

- Sudarshan

Namaskar Shinde Sahib: In whatever li le me I have
spent with you, have learnt alot from you. You truly
know how to treat some with respect and make them
feel special.Wishing you all the best and Stay in Touch 
   

- Pooja

:-

:-

The most helpful person on campus! Pakka Marathi
manoos.. and totally genuine is how I would describe
you. And yes, the true OPS guy, thanks for everything..
Glad to have known you over the last 2 years.. and
hoping to con nue the same :) Mala visru nakos :P

- Satwika

Bhai.  Will certainly remember the trips we had as well
those conversa ons. Thanks for everything. ATB!!! 

- Supreet

marathi gali seekhe to tere se bc! mumbai and football,
two things that we will share for years to come..  will
miss you pappu.. ll we meet again
someday..respect..ciao!

- Adin

Simply the most valuable fellow (he has a heart of gold)
in GIM, possibly with a golden touch (won 2
compe ons with him). Uncomplicated and
uncondi onal is your friendship, something that I’ll
cherish. You’ve been very dependable from day one (let
me free ride big me in FinMod). Keep in touch bro..

- Devendra

One of my best Mumbai wala dost. Had grt fun with
him especially during the first year. Especially the 2
player Fifa 11 matches that we used to play on LAN
with me as Arsenal and u as Man Utd...I'm sure u'll
remember the 8-2 thrashing that I once gave u.. haha ;-
D...Besides very helpful guy. Looking forward to meet u
in Mumbai...BDW this guy landed a job at a loca on
thats just 15 minutes away from his house in Mumbai !!
:-O
ADB for life !! 

- Onkar



Sujay DessaiSujay Dessai

The most chilled out guy and a marketing scholar i have
known at GIM, yes he happens to be my roommate at
2203. Spends most of  his day playing f ifa or some random
video game and has taken robotics to his heart.
Nevertheless a very considerate and fun loving chap who
given 24 hr break between lectures rushes to someplace
still unknown to another soul at college. This happened so
often that it took him 2 terms to realise that ecoclean
staffs cleans every room on Sundays :P, af ter being
disturbed during his midday nap on an unfortunate Sunday.
You have been a great roomie and a good friend. Wish
you  all the very best bro.

- Joseph

The quiet one. You were always the silent one in the gang
although not as quiet as Dogtor. Probably because 90% of
the time you were sleeping somewhere. GIM's man of
mystery.

- Agney

My f irst f riend in GIM.
Very honest and innocent person. Bhai apne celebrations
and JK ke dinners kabhi nhi bhul sakta main.
Just stay the same as you are and keep in touch always.
(TCS mein jake bhul mat jana saale)

  
Let's be honest ! I had no idea you existedLet's be honest ! I had no idea you existed
till we met as group members. And thetill we met as group members. And the
wonderful conversations that ensued madewonderful conversations that ensued made
me wonder why serendipity took so long :)me wonder why serendipity took so long :)
Why so quiet? You're a charming young manWhy so quiet? You're a charming young man
with a smart brain and contagious smile !with a smart brain and contagious smile !
Show it off  !It was a privilege to have knownShow it off  !It was a privilege to have known
you and I shall wait for the moment whenyou and I shall wait for the moment when
serendipity strikes again !serendipity strikes again !

- Pooja- Pooja

One of the of most quiet, humble, sensible,One of the of most quiet, humble, sensible,
knowledgeable and level headed person inknowledgeable and level headed person in
the college. Sujay, I had fun playingthe college. Sujay, I had fun playing
Badminton and Road Rash with you. IBadminton and Road Rash with you. I
enjoyed going on trips with you. Wishingenjoyed going on trips with you. Wishing
you a super successful career ahead.you a super successful career ahead.

- Ashish- Ashish

SUJOOOY!! Quiet and humble guy..very goodSUJOOOY!! Quiet and humble guy..very good
friend..He enjoyed GIM the most, as he hadfriend..He enjoyed GIM the most, as he had
no burden of placement over his head.no burden of placement over his head.
When placements were in full swing he wasWhen placements were in full swing he was
the only person who had luxury of sleepingthe only person who had luxury of sleeping
from midnight to noon..It was a delight tofrom midnight to noon..It was a delight to
have you as a friend! Cheers to the goodhave you as a friend! Cheers to the good
times we had and for the ones yet to come intimes we had and for the ones yet to come in
Bangalore!!Bangalore!!

- Saeesh- Saeesh

One of the most straightforward guys i haveOne of the most straightforward guys i have
met simple minded yet intelligent. Well youmet simple minded yet intelligent. Well you
see I had to work for both of us for the CPsee I had to work for both of us for the CP
since you hardly spoke anything :P you aresince you hardly spoke anything :P you are
one person who is always there to help andone person who is always there to help and
was a good friend to me without judging mewas a good friend to me without judging me
for anything. for anything. 

- Sumpunn- Sumpunn

Sujay is will always will like our big bro!!Sujay is will always will like our big bro!!
The best thing about him was that he usedThe best thing about him was that he used
to go home more than me. Always helpfulto go home more than me. Always helpful
and quite and a terrific friend. I have seenand quite and a terrific friend. I have seen

Hi sujay. We played baddy a lot of time. YouHi sujay. We played baddy a lot of time. You
are really a nice guy. I remembered that youare really a nice guy. I remembered that you
people used to play Baddy at late night.. Ipeople used to play Baddy at late night.. I
didn’t get to know you much. But whatever Ididn’t get to know you much. But whatever I
came to know you seem really a goodcame to know you seem really a good
person. All the best for your life. Keepperson. All the best for your life. Keep
smiling  smiling    

- Shikha- Shikha

:-

Have had some interesting conversationsHave had some interesting conversations
with you :P and yes I loved those fish with you :P and yes I loved those fish 
curry meals outtings. Thank you for takingcurry meals outtings. Thank you for taking
me everytime :D . Sujay is a straightme everytime :D . Sujay is a straight
forward,forward,
jovial person who never misses anjovial person who never misses an
opportunity to go home :D f. All opportunity to go home :D f. All 
the best for your career ahead  the best for your career ahead    and yes ,  and yes ,
fish curry meals tonight? :Pfish curry meals tonight? :P

- Joe- Joe

:-

Uff!! What a relaxed days you had at GIM. NoUff!! What a relaxed days you had at GIM. No
tension of clubs, placements packages ortension of clubs, placements packages or
lectures, Sleeping till 12 and being at homelectures, Sleeping till 12 and being at home
almost three days a week. You gonna missalmost three days a week. You gonna miss
these days dude.  these days dude.  
Was fun to be with You playing all theWas fun to be with You playing all the
games, partying and going for tours.games, partying and going for tours.
Wishing you a bright future ahead.Wishing you a bright future ahead.

- Abhishek- Abhishek

The one person who probably enjoyed theThe one person who probably enjoyed the
most in GIM.  Waking up at 12 noon andmost in GIM.  Waking up at 12 noon and
being home for at least three days in a weekbeing home for at least three days in a week
in the second year are his trademark. One ofin the second year are his trademark. One of
the sweetest persons around the campus.the sweetest persons around the campus.
 All the best for ur future!! All the best for ur future!!

- Supreet- Supreet

ah.. the 12 pm guy.. sujay nheedre dessai...ah.. the 12 pm guy.. sujay nheedre dessai...
who doesnt even bother waking up beforewho doesnt even bother waking up before
12. He says hes on a paid vacation and he12. He says hes on a paid vacation and he
deserves the sleep;) we were not reallydeserves the sleep;) we were not really
close in the first year but in the second yearclose in the first year but in the second year
v became real good friends.. thanks to ourv became real good friends.. thanks to our



Sumpunn Kapoor

(Can write a book! You really made the 2 years
memorable. You deserve to charge the tax! ;D. Will
miss you a lot once the colg get over, baad me bahut
backlog ho jaega. Sporting, always forgive s and
forgets, argumentative, repetitive and forgetful, a
perfect combination for a perfect company!
Cafeteria...Fakr Hai!)*3times

- Salman

Punnu Darling,
Seriously.... Seriously... Seriously.... Do i need to spell
it???? Achaa achaa achaa ek kaam kr sojaa..... Mazak se
hat ke... the memories u have given will be cherished
for a lifetime...... Aja  Mumbai....!!
Nikhil (Sarkari Sand) 

- Nikhil

It was  great to have you as the part of HC. Helpful and
good at heart,I am glad that I met you.Stay blessed and
all the best!! 

- Shrinath

:-:)

Punnu!! Bro you are the lifeline of your group!!The
marine with lots of general knowledge. Have never
seen you talk bad aur think ill about anyone. u have
always brought a smile to my face. Though a bit
careless but with high level of understanding and
cooperation. Always be like this. Cant even imagine life
here in GIM without you

- Abbas

Hey Punnu.... I have known you from the fifth term
now.... And Mr. Kapoor for you I will say, you a very nice
person... very genuine and kind at heart. All these days
I have seen pile ons... jokes... fun... but in the end I
have always seen you there for your friends.... Be the
way you are  :)

- Radhika

..careless, always smiling, one of the best examples of
being thug-life :D ....but there is one thing which
makes you stand out - "bhai tu dil ka saaf hai isliye tere
sath kabhi bura nahi hota....and this is the primary
reason why luck always favours you"....we have a lot of
amazing memories together....one amongst them that
I will always remember....Canteen...Fakhra hai.. :D

- Yash

Definitely one of my best and closest frnd in campus
..Starting from the library sessions before exams till
date..we always shared  grt memories tgthr and
definitely have many more memories to come..U r one
of most genuine, honest and innocent person I came
across..and u can count on me as a frnd forever      

- Mousumi

:-)

:-)

'If laughter really is the best medicine, then finding
ways to make people laugh at you is makes you a
blessing in their lives'. 
Guess I learned this from him. Taking nuisance from
any and everyone and yet he smiles thinking to himself
-'..like I care'. Just do yourself a favour - Stop falling
for the wrong women!! And you'll do just fine..  

 - Sanchi

;-)

Mr. punu. No kidding I actually love your confidence,
you believe in yourself that’s your biggest strength.
Most people can’t achieve that in life. I will miss all the
fun, leg pulling, chats we had with our group.
Midnight chats wouldn’t be the same without you. You
love your friends and care about feelings of others.
And we will always have that Meerut connection ;)Stay
the same always. God bless you. Be in touch   

- Priti

:-)

Got to know this mysterious guy when we were allotted
adjacent seats during 1st year. The sleeping beauty of
PGP2.’ PUNNU‘ Always amazed me the way you could
doze off with your unique style without the professors
knowing. Still when for small percentage of time he
was awake in class you could truly understand the
meaning of the word desperate CP specially in
Macroeconomics! It was fun having you around. Wish
you all the best for the future!!

- Sujay

Punnuu! Will always remember the awesome
foursome. One of best times I've had at college. You're
a great pe rson and the only merchant navy guy I know
who can' swim! You're unique in a wonderful way.
Always retain your identity wherever you go. Keep in
touch. Love

- Mankirat

Punnnuuuu.... I do agree that we fought too much in
2nd year, apologies from my side, no hard feelings as
college is about to end. Will miss all the fun which we 6
bakchods used to do esp. Babbar bhai ka pile on     .
Wish you a successful career in your life, be in touch 
   . At last, Canteen.... Fakker h!!

- Gaurav

:- :-
:-)

:-)

Tumse doori ka ehsaas satane laga,
Tere sath guzara har lamha yaad aane laga,
Jab bhi tujhe bhoolne ki koshish ki ae dost,
Tu dil ke aur bhi kareeb aane laga ! 

 - Arpit



SUSHMA N

I will miss you HeachHaaaRRR! Will miss your
spontaneous giggles and never ending arguments..
Thanks for bearing me in these 2 years.. but you will
have no respite on that front for the rest of our lives ;)
I hope all your hardwork and focus in life will take you
places!
PS: I wanted to be sarcastic (as always) but sometimes
my true sweet self does come out :P

- Adin

Grace and Talent is how I would define this pretty lass.
Rare combination of beauty with brain, her swift dance
moves set the stage on fire. Although we got to know
each other really late, but when we did I was charmed
by her poise and wits. We have had some wonderful
moments in the few months we spent together. I will
miss them all- our grooming sessions, getting ready
for parties, songs, and most of all our love for cheese
garlic naan :P :p XD 
I am sure we will have more such moments soon.
Thank you for everything Love :)-Neha

I don’t really remember how we met, but what I
remember is our endless conversations which I will
cherish all my life. 
I felt it was my duty to make you laugh whenever we
met and I am glad I almost succeeded all the time ;) 
You somehow always knew the real me and never
judged me on what I said or did. I hope and pray we
continue this bond forever. 
All the best for your future.

- Kamal

One of the sweetest and most helpful girl on campus.
Sushma you've been there with me through the 'most
difficult' phase at GIM and I hope nothing but the best
for your future. I will always carry your sweet smile and
supporting words with me. Here's hoping to you
dancing your way onto the steps of success. Loads of
Love and God Bless  

- Pallavi
^_

sushi... 1st year would be so boring without you
especially the 1st bench... U supported me in those
most difficult times of my life.. :P It was fun how we
survived all the tests, quizes, Finance lectures etc. &
Most importantly Our CSR Guide... You are a good
friend and We will go to Dada bar for sure... :D  Keep
Rocking... :D cheers...

- Swapnil

My first and only room-mate ever! I adore your passion
for dancing. You must have performed for every
college function there is! I still remember how you
once woke me up at 6am because you were practicing
dance in our room haha. Sitting at the window, late
night talks, exchanging stories about our cities and
the occasional food from home. Wish you all the best
for your future! :)

- Disha

Admire ur love fr dance and ur sincerity. One of the
most confident & frndly person I came across. Hope to
join belly dance clases smtym tgthr in future

- Mousumi

The HR loving girl!! I Have always irritated and troubled
you with my banter but you always been very sweet to
me!! Extremely talented and creative person. All the
very best! have an amazing life

- Abbas

One of the sweetest and zealous HR person I've come
across. Your sense of friendship resonates with the
qualities that you possess; ultimately to be used for
the role you wish to play in life. And that's the most
snug fit in life I can imagine. Don't lose sight of what
you truly desire in life. All the best and Cheers!  

- Keegan

:-)

Hey Sushma, you come across as a very genuine
person and we have shared some very nice moments in
the course of these 2 years. Making fun of Adin would
be right up there :P All in all, we should have gone out
more, but there is still time to go to make it up. You're
extremely passionate about what interests you. Best
wishes for a fantastic career ahead :)

- Shivam

Hey Sushma...!!!
Great to have met a person with so much enthusiasm
for dance...Your dedication is very encouraging for
others...So always keep it within yourself...Awsome
experiences shared with you in dance practices and in
performances...All the very best...:-)

- Himanchal

thanks for teaching me some kannad, it'll come handy
in B'glor. will miss teasing u in class. be as graceful as
u are and always dance .have a supermachi career

- Vishal

Sushma, the dancing girl of GIM... Be it Bisleri, Souza
lobo or Razamatazz parties enjoyed the time spent
with u .... I like the way you present yourself.... So be as
u are.....!! n haa kabhi takna mt... Best of luck!- Nikeel  

- Nikhil
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Swapnil Kamat

Mr. Razzie aka Swappy .... Super chilled goan guy
who enjoys life to fullest and keeps t he people
around him e ntertained with his pachke jokes :P ...
We have tried telling him a lot stop but that's
Swappy for u :) .. Awesome friend to party with ...
Cheers to our friendship !!   

- Nirnai

:-)

LOL!! Sweet n rational, one of the sweetest persons
i've known, no attitude, always putting people before
yourself n i can go on n on n on...!!! I reli dont know
what to w rite for you n what to to let go!    It's been
amazing knowing you n loads of fun spending so
many wonderful n cherishable moments with u.. 
Thanks a ton for all those Razzie parties n those long
bike rides.. :P You made my GIM journey more than
special for me, something i'll treasure all my life!

- Tanika

:-

Swaappyyy!!
You made parties and pitching for parties (a few that
i had gone     ) fun and awesome. I still
remember our first pitching.. and then stopping at
Amona Bridge to scare me.. also the time when you
killed us twice with your driving skills     . But
apart from all that you are a beautiful person..always
so caring, supporting and helpful and how can i
forget - Life of the party (by whatever means possible
even if you have to go into the pool     ). It was a
good time with you..Looking forward for some more
time together.. Love you Razzziiieee!! <3

- Nikita

:- :-

:- :-

:- :-

Started with chats on whatsapp goa group, went on
to partying everyday in H1, became bros and started
chilling out everyday, proudly called ourselves the
founding members of BU  . 
Last moment stu dy buddy, awesome razzie who
went on to the extent of arranging a special bus for
me  . You were the person who came up with the
MCYY spray, not to mention all the things written on
my name plate and rumors you spread about me.
#RKBians #ChappalChor #Whuchakkkk.....
 #BrosForLife

- Rohit

:-

:-

Swappy, you're the most sorted and non judgmental
guy I've come across and you let people be their
selves around you. Thanks for all the fun times and
the crazy parties. Wishing you the best!

- Annika

Swappy, 
D cutest n most sortd guys in GIM!! MC classes trm 1,
2 farewel trm 3,  hookah nights n random plans 2 go
out- mst f wich don't materialize. Li'l did I knw dt u'd
b prt f my fmly hr. Simplicity n humility dfin u. Wil
mis u lotz. Luv, Pra~titi..

- Pratiti

Sleepy Swappy! The cool Razzie! Bindas, no attitude and
sweet are his trademarks! Good debating and convincing
skills, too many memories to write here. One tip though
ride/drive safe always :P hehe.. Here’s to making more
awesome memories..Cheers!

- Satwika
One of the most fun-loving and easygoing guys I have ever
met. No party can be complete without Mr. Razzie (pool
party at sinq). Let’s just make sure we have holidays
together, to explore the hidden gems of Sankhali  

- Devendra

:-

Baba Da Store. Ha! I still remember that. Bro, you've been the
most chilled out guy to talk to spend time with and very
understanding towards everyone and everything. That aura
you emanate around you will take you far ahead in life! P.s.
There's nothing more comforting than a Goan Razzie taking
care of things  

- Keegan

:-)

Having a cool and friendly roomie like you was definitely
something that greatly made me feel comfortable at GIM.
Thank you for all the goan gyan u gave me and waking me
for the morning lecs...would have definitely missed them :p .
I must say u have a great attitude and it surely will take u
places in the future. Keep  rocking as always.

- Mohit
Swaaaaaappy !!!
You're my favorite cartoon from the BU series. I have told
you before also that you're one of the most non-judgmental
people and I like such people . You're very genuine , honest
and always ready to help  . You're one person who genuinely
cares for all his friends . Your open mind and flexible nature
will help you grow in your career and otherwise too .  I will
always wish you well and will be there for you ! Stay
Happy always !!

- Sohani
Our STP team was really amazing. Really enjoyed working
with you for all the competitions.   

- Paritosh

:-)



VijayantVijayant

Well I s ll remember when we started talking, just a er
ge ng into GIM and how i thought that you are really a
nice person but then we joined and i started to get to
know you be er and realized what a real pain in the ass
can be.. We fought almost everyday and s ll managed
to stay friends?? I think i deserve an award or something
for my achievement.. I have enjoyed every bit of the

me that we spent together, from those random fights
to those long flights (Vistara   ).. A lil less tantrums
would be nice but then dos  kari hai toh nibhani toh
padegi hi.. Stay Blessed Always!!

- Divya

;-

U knw it and I have only 3 words to describe u, Rude
mean arrogant pig !!!
I love u cuz u can be an asss on the face that's u as a
person. No pretext nothing fake ! Achha  hai tuu khaali
kabhi kabhaar thoda kam kameenagiri karega toh would
be great . All the best u crazy HR

- Furkan

Vijayant! If only people knew what we've been
through, the fights we've had but that was the
craziness that kept our friendship going. That's how
we realized that at the end of the day we would still
be fine and sort things out. If there was one person
that I always tried to take inspiration from it was you.
And although we continuously take your case
because of the way you are I just want you to know
that you are perfect just the way you are and you
should never change that. This is just one of the
many learnings and takeaways from GIM that I've
learnt from you. Anyways heres wishing you all the
very best, I know you will get exactly what you want
in life there's absolutely no doubt about it! I can
safely say that I will leave GIM knowing I have
gained a very good friend for life. Thanks!

- Mark

Whoever said you were difficult to read should get
themselves checked! :P
To one of the nicest, sweetest (Contrary to your
placecom image :P) and most caring guy, you truly
are the best. I love our long conversations where we
talk about everything under the sun. The fact that
you're a bit biased towards me also flatters :P
Getting to the important part, you're capable of
wonders and great things are in store for you
*touches wood*You're biggest strength is your ability
to love others (I know, it sounded stupid in Harry
Potter, but it's true), so never ever stop yourself from
doing that :)
Less whining, more smiling :D
I really hope we stay in touch! 
To, long walks!

- Werlene

The most misjudged guy but also one of the most
genuine person on campus..thot u were khadoos too
until I met u in emp class n i realized how cool how
crazy and how child like u can be...luv d perfectionist
dat u r and ur dedication to whatever u do!! ur too
much fun to be wid! Luv u when ur drunk ;) also when
ur not :p

Oh gosh, I don't know where to start. The morning
breakfast, the evening snacks and the late night chai
topped with life-talks and mouthful of gyaan. This last
year has been so so crazy and I'm so glad we got closer(
be er late than never, though I'm know this is only the
beginning   ) Everything seems so much be er when I
talk to you. I love the fact u talk ur mind out with no
filters whatsoever. You're headstrong, fierce and at the
same me so much fun!  not to forget those racist and
fat momma jokes..always so hilarious.. dammit! You're
one gem of a person budda, nd I'm really happy I got to
meet you. PS: Live long . Un l we meet again
 #bahubalireunitesgimfriends     

- Akarsha

:-

:- :-

It would be a lie if I say you are not a difficult person,
but you are also a very sensible person, a very mature
guy who s ll has a bit of childishness (it comes out so
well when we play cards    )...with you i can chat for
hours...and also your taste for my kinda music and love
for movies(like me) does make you one of my favourite
people..

- Debanjana

:-

Dear Viju you’re the hardest working and most focused
person I know, a complete workaholic in a good way
cause you do most of the group work :P I can never
forget how we would just chill and listen to music the
en re night. Oh and the way you dance at par es
when you’re drunk... My god it’s hilarious and so much
fun to watch... With all that you’ve shared about your
life with me I know you’re a very strong person Vijayant
and that you will be able to face anything thrown at
you and overcome it. Love you Viju. I’m glad you came
to H4 as well…

- Mark

Gaaliyon se darr nahi lagtaa sahab, Fursat se lagta hai.
Truly workaholic, disciplined, diligent and sincere you
are. I wish others would have seen you at your relaxed,
funny and calm state.

- Sandeep



vishal guptavishal gupta

dest iny wanted us to stay together for two
years.  i dont remember any instance when i
asked you for help and you said no. i am glad
i foun d you here.
w ill miss the fact  that whenever i open my
door, you are not there in the next room

- Apurv

Bhai..!! Bhai ek to tu khana kam kr, darwaza-
laptop-pro****** band kr k soya kar, waise
thoda kaam krna bhi sahi hota hai kabhi
kabhi, aur dara mat kr phattu sala..ab kuch ni
aara samaj mai..... we trust each other a lot
(jitni bhi harkatey kri hai), we are brothers
for life , and also you and Shukla are the
reason I do not miss my home.. stay
connected Bhai..    

- Anshul

< <

"Kya Bhiya Indori" ... I knew this guy before
GIM and the best thing about this person is
He never changed a bit  in these years.
Talent se Bharpoor, the Poster Boy, Bobbie  

 . Our Golden Rule, “Dhinaa Dhin Dha” to 5
peg ke baad hi bajega. This song always
make me look for you and Anshul whenever
I hear. I’m gona miss you a lot Bro. Thank
you for guiding me like a true friend. The
Partner in Crime , Bakchod launde . GIM k
baad bhi Gand machaenge. Stay Blessed    

 
- Aditya

;-)

:-)

:-)

the amount of bakchodi we have done
together is unbelievable! all those balcony
talks in h1 just made our bond stronger. ur
not just absolute fun to be w ith but w ith
t ime also got to know u as being one of the
nicest people i have ever known! ur one of
the closest friends i have in gim and i w ish it
always stays the same! lovee uuuu vishu :)

- Tasneem

Ohooo! Abe kya likhu bhai tere lie! One of
the most funniest, lively, bakchod-est person
on campus (kitni similarit ies hain be   ). A
gem of a guy w ith a hell of a liver. H1 k
1107/1108 se bakar shuru hui aur ab lagta
nahi ye kabhi rukegi. Cheers to all the stories,
late night chats, water-cooler-bott le
incidents and obviously the sexy bond we
both share. Bahut aage jaega bhai zindagi
mein, too much to live together! Kahi ni ja
rha tu, so no good-byes! Mumbai-Blr door
nahi ;)

:-

Ae Bhaai.. first of all,  Itna humour kaha se laate ho? .. 
You are the only one in the campus with whom i am an open
book.. someone with whom i was never reluctant in sharing
all my stories (superficial you found :P).. someone with
whom i was comfortable to speak nonsense, act immature
without being judged!! will badly miss those H1 DAYS ;
lots of memories with you man.. and i remember how u used
to come up looking for anubhav's food :P   
Will miss stealing that car and that baseball cup from your
room :P   
bhaai, you will be badly missed!

- Jayraj

Oyyyee Vishal ! *Knock-Knock* I am here to start an endless
conversation in which you need to (like always) find meaning
     Hehehe.. 
Little I have known you closely and I feel .. I should have
known you bohot pehle hi    Beneath that Khilli-Udaofy
and care-free man lies a very caring heart and a supportive
friend. Thik hai yr English mein converse krte huye full stop
jaldi lg jata hai toh kya hua .. but you convey alot through
your kind gestures     Thank you for your untiring
support and brotherly guidance to us in past times. I really
appreciate your rational mind and creative soul which would
take you way ahead in your life      Aur meri baat sunn..
Kabhii kabhii room ko bhi saaf kr lia kr    Accha clean feel
hota hai yr !!!      Hehehehe .. My best wishes would
always be with you and just ping me wheneva you need my
help. I wud neva let you down ..    Yoo !!! All the best
Milward Brown    Conquer all the brands      Love
xoxoxo

- Shagun

:- :-

:-

: :-

:- :-

:-

:- :-

8
D

:- : :-

Ooh Man….the entire 1st year lectures would have been
really boring and intolerable for me without hilarious and
entertaining comments of yours. You are a very imaginative
and an amusing person. Wish you all success in your
endeavors. Try to be in touch even in your hectic professional
schedule and keep your humor intact till we meet next   

- Nikita

=
D
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Adin RavindranAdin Ravindran

 I give up :|

From setting font - 5 to asking people to crop, still not able to fit 
all your beautiful words! Next option - whose to filter out or in ?

So have decided - none of you get to feature on my page, rather 
have captured all your thoughts onto my drive for me to cherish 
upon!

I wish you all the very best in life..till we meet again ! :)



          Aditya Rajurkar          Aditya Rajurkar

Rajurkar my class and
hostel neighbor, ur
hardwork defines u
always stay the same
and connected..

- Anurag Tibrewala

Dude, you are very
hardworking and
sensible guy. It has
been a great pleasure
to have met you. The
late night library mes
had been fun to
observe. Unfortunately
I lost my diary, or I
would gi  you those
stories you starred in.
All the best for future.
Keep in touch.

- Swapnil Paranjape

Aditya, you have been
a great support for me.
You are tech savvy. You
are also a hard worker.
Yo u have helped me
out innumerable mes.
Thank you for that. I am
sure you will do great in
life. My best wishes.

- Piyush Mishra



Amrit ChandAmrit Chand

It was great to have a classmate like u. Be it
the long puling or the interaction with you it's
always been a fun to have you around. Wish
you well for the future. aaj nahi dikhe bhai
canteen main  

- Mohit Gupta

:-

Amrit ji, one helluva bihari, true bihari to his
core, a guy who never seems to worry..
without your words of wisdom about the world
up there, many of us (me :P) wouldnt make it
till here... On a serious note, this guy is
exceptionally cool, even though we take each
others cases, he lets me see another day :P I
really cherish those arguments we had
whether politics, beef or corn :P... I sincerely
thank you for contributing 1% of Kerala GDP,
we always owe you :),,, 

Heyy Amrit... U were the most patient and
calm guy in our CSR team! Those long drives
in CSR actually brought us all close. I will
always miss the unlimited fun we had..!
Thanks for helping me in my internship report
and in other things...! All the best for your
future endeavours.. Keep in touch..   

- Shweta Marathe

amrit G
one of the most demanding intellectuals on
campus..absolutely proud to have u as my
dearest friend. amazing exposure to plethora
of knowledge truly a genius of third order. will
miss all the fun we had together in Goa.  we
shall keep in touch in future at our own office
:P wishing to attend ur wedding in Bihar
soooon   

- Gnana

<

Bhai you are one of the most decent people I
have met....I am glad such a great
roomie....Apan jab JK se dinner mangwa k
saath me khaate the bahut maza ata tha....It
was great sharing the room with you....Aur
poore college me shayad apne hi room me
rope bandhi hui thi....Adhi teri adhi meri...:-D
Stay in touch and stay the same genuine
person....:-)

- Himanchal

Amruthji.. Bas aap hi ka Jalwa hai.. baki sab
pudi aur halwa hai.. Though we just shared
two courses.. but it was great learning
experience with you.. aur  aap hi ne GIM
"cheel marne" koi redefine kiya haii..

 
amruth jiiii... puraaa cheeeel maar diye hai
aap!!! aapse chilled out banda zindagi mein
nahi dekha. Be like this always and i wish you
luck for your future. pura india ghoom liya hai
bas Bihar hi bacha hai... wo aap hi
ghumaoge :)

- Hitendra

You are  my first friend in GIM. I will always
cherish the memories of our  visits  to forts
and beaches in my life. I will remember you
as  the coolest guy that i have ever met in my
life. Stay in touch. Best of luck for your future
endeavors. 

- Arijit

Tabahi insaan ho tum AMRIT GGGG, I still
remember the days we first met and rebuked
our common interest IT and from there on it
has been a long standing friendship, Thanks
for making my journey at GIM a adventurous
one....Stay in Touch Boss... For your wedding
is near            

- Ankit

:- :- :- :- :- :-

An awsum person, always cheerful, fun to be
with. Shared a lot of memories in these 2 yrs
@GIM. ATB for ur future. Stay in touch.
Cheers.  

- Karan Gupta

:-)

Hello Amrit! We've had many fun-filled and
masaledaar conversations during our  CSR
days which made the journey from
Sanquelim to Sanguem look too short and
smooth. I will cherish each one of those. 



ANJALI DASANJALI DAS

During  kshitiz selection, at the interview round, I
was asked to give my opinion about the other
candidates. I labelled you as fun and outgoing, and my
opinion has not yet changed. You cracked jokes in
various categories and styles (some of which were
new to me). You won various hearts through your
sweet, humble and comforting nature. I sti ll ****
mallus, but I love you.

 - Winnie

One of the coolest, most bindaas, d most entertaining
gals iv come across & Iv always had a freakin crazy
time hanging out wid u & no one can  ever get bored in
ur company!! I soo envy ur sexy voice and luv ur
spontaneity..ever ready anytime anywhere.. Love ya so
freakin much man..gonna miss having u around and our
never ending gossip sessions  :p stay crazy stay sexy !!

- Christina

Her name sounds like a bong, she wi ll tell you she is
from Bhopal but that she is a mallu. The most confused
soul around, but the sweetest and most sincere too.
Ma’am, your very smi le brightens my day. And as I
always say, you have always been my motivation. I
wi ll miss all the special moments with you at GIM.
Gladly looking for more outside of it ;-)

- Deepak

You are truly special one…1st of a kind whom I met
and who share birthday with me     One never stops
laughing at your hi larious talks or actions. You are so
energetic, simple, caring yet so much fun to be with.
Such great time we had together. And yes our
determined quest to lose extra weight that we gained
at college needs a special mention…Hehe… swimming,
running, cricket, early morning exercising, avoiding
sweets..OMG!! Love u girl for all you are…Hope we
have such great times in future even after college is
over.  

- Nikita

:

=
D

Kuch kuch hota hai  Anjali i ..!!  tum nahin samjhogi
whi le writing this testimonial. Don't knw hw this 2
years passed. I sti ll remember whn I shifted to my
new room in 1st year and my life changed instantly.
Met the bubbliest girl on the campus who spreads the
magic wherever she goes and can turn the depressing
event into fun. Life would have been difficult without u
in GIM dear  There are times me & my alarm have
been real pain thanks for tolerating us both :P.  . I
am gonna miss u girl and the time we spent together
especially  our bike rides, crazy stupid dance , garam
chai  ki  pyali  & gyan ki  bate  

- Priti

:-

=
/

The girl who was highly motivated to win the Basanti
Cup! :P Dear Captain, You are dedicated &
hardworking. Wishing you luck in every aspect of your
life. :)

- Satwika

 
v met at mumbai ,thought ur too polished, nvr thought
tht this meeting vl make us friends, i  hv seen u stood
for ur own opinion n fought alone, n gal tht need lot of
guts, salute2u4tht. ur lhardwork n leadership ski ll for
d basanti , u made us all proud, being a simple gal at
heart sti l u hv done things beyond n proved urself,
ialways thought people wld nt undertsand me bt thanx
tht u did recognized me truely. always stand on ur
opinion like u did before. 

- Curie

Super awesome! Always curious and bub bly, Anjali
loves experiencing new things. I think that's one of
the reasons why we got along so well. She can totally
crack people up with her witty one-liners and is one of
the sweetest people I know. Thanks Anjali ! GIM
wouldn't be half as awesome without you :)

- Sheena

CC, Blackeye, Slave, Bolt, Tik-Tok... remember these?
;). Often, even being in college with your pals isn't
enough to get to know them well. You reinforced that
principle by being yourself in that very eventful office 
  . I guess there was good beyond those soulless
spreadsheets after all! Here's wishing you the very
best for times ahead.

 - Keegan

;

Anjali !!! as your name tells #Chanchal:P# lively #
full of energy # bubbly # full of positive vibes,
enthusiasm#adventurous#daring !!! I still remember
that you  said to me "kya itna sochi h, aao naa party
krte h, dekh lenge sab"# always ready to help
anyone at any point of time# Nice knowing you #
Stay Blessed girl !! Love u loads !!!

- Anu

Anjuuuu...i  w i ll always cherish the corridor
conversations we had..hehe ..keep smi ling

- Gayatri



Ankit Kumar Gupta--AJ

Mr. Counterstrike King, apke liye toh kya likhu, too decent boy
which I thought u were bt no ur completely opposite, my
journey’s main Hero ws You, u hv toleratd made me a better
person, ur like coconut rough frm outside but soft frm inside who
loves all his friends n care but is quite hesitant to show tht. U hv
seen me in my worst phase physically n emotionally n still loved
me, u vl always b wd me.. so no chance of missing u bt ys our
college days I vl miss but looking forward to make more
memories.love u b*b*.

- Curie

Original Therki of GIM

Galiyan Galiyan aur Galiyan bas yahi sikha hain tujse pechle 2
salo mein. Sudahar ja sale job mein kam kar lena. Aur program to
bante hi rahna hain casino ka. Waiting to see you a business man.
Stay blessed.

- Siddharth

heyyyy BC

right from day 1 of PGP1 to last Day of PGP2 there has been no
day that we have missed a meal together..this sums up our
friendship. so i have nothing to say of all the wonderful sessions
( u know what ) we had together. These days will be missed but
memories will stay with me for a lifetime. so i don't have to miss
you because we are gonna stay in touch anyways.

so ATB Tharki BC
- Gnana

aur UP-Bihar, Kya hi likhe tumhare baare mein. Censored Version
hai . U are a really cool guy who know how to make money.
Bahut maja aaya tumhare saath. U are one of my first friends on
campus and till date we are great buddies.  Kuch deep secret
desire hain tumhare jo yaha nahi bataonga. Had  lots of memories
with u- Competitions, basanti, Outings, Carrom match etc etc
. All the Best dude. Earn  lots of money and have a plethora of
GF's.Stay in touch.

- Amrit

Tharki saale..tera ye naam kyu pada..mujhse acha koi nahi
jaanta..but ek baat sahi boli tune..jo kaam uss samay adhura reh
gaya..woh kuch saal mei aake zaroor pura karenge..bht
bakchodiyan ki hai tere sath..sala duniya mei tujhse bada
jugaadu nahi dekha..sirf itna bolunga aur ye testimonial padhte
rehne taaki yaad rahe..sudhar jaa sale..kisi din bht pitega!

- Kushal

Ankit bhai.. I met u in 2nd yr of GIM, it has been great to know a
person like u.. lot of memories to cherish bro, our chats in h4
basement, then maggi point as well. You are a CS King, bro.. oh!!
how can i forget, Poker King too..    stay in touch.. stay blessed
bhai

- Satbir
:-)

Will be missing ur turkey jokes (Most descent guy in the
campus).Miss u.All d best

- Parasurampuram

Bhiaya ji,
Aapse jyada mast aur bindaas insaan aaj tak nahi dekha humne.
Tum jhaa bhi jaate ho, ek alag hi pehchaan bnaa lete ho. Aur fir
tumara jo extra ordinary talent h, uska toh kyaa hi kehna.   Stay
d same n be connected. Cheers.  

- Karan

:-

:-

Captaan sahab.. always inspiring us to punch above our
weight..... You're one of the most misunderstood people on the
batch..... aapke jitne haraami Saiji bhi hai.... but maar sirf aapko
padti hai      
From making Father a poster boy to Basanti Cup and Atanu
beating club, Its been an absolute blast
All the best bro
Sud

- Sudarshan

;-)

;-)

;-)

the guy with dont care attitude, whatever shit happens you
remain the cool and finds a way through the back door... the king
of jugaads and a true friend, fun loving chap with great
intelligence, you are full of suprises.. will miss your pranks bro,,
~Father

- Joseph

Extremely talented street smart guy!! Knows how to make money!
Learn a lot from your smart tricks and thanks especially for
editing the letter. Dekhte ha bhai phele business kaun start karta
ha!! Tujhe future ke liye wish karne ka koi phyada nhi kyuki tu
janta ki future kaisa banta ha!!

- Ashish

DTU main sabse bada kamina mila mujhe mila... kya sahi kismat
thi meri ki woh kamina GIM bhi aa pahunchega.. jokes apart bhai
hai tu... haraamipan to tune bahut kiye hai..sudhar ja time se..
shaadi pe bulaiyo varna pitega..[me not serious shakal aise hai
meri]          

- Ankit

:- :- :- :- :-

Ankit... U r the most coolest and happy go lucky guy but at the
same time u know your responsibilities too ...! Helpful, caring,
and a good motivator (at the time of placement process!).. Be the
same.. Yup, we r going to my home very soon..!! Best of luck for
your future..   

- Shweta

:-)



Anshul GoyalAnshul Goyal

  
Dear motu/ pitangu/ bhaluDear motu/ pitangu/ bhalu

You are a fullllto package of masti, daring,You are a fullllto package of masti, daring,
adventures.......a whole lotta bunch ofadventures.......a whole lotta bunch of
happiness for me...you have helped me a lothappiness for me...you have helped me a lot
 in any of my troubles. ....You are  the in any of my troubles. ....You are  the
cuddliest and the bestest ever frnd i havecuddliest and the bestest ever frnd i have
found till date. the moments spent with youfound till date. the moments spent with you
will be cherished. stay in touch . dont forgetwill be cherished. stay in touch . dont forget
me motuuu :*me motuuu :*
wish you all the luck in you life, may youwish you all the luck in you life, may you
 climb the ladder of prosperity with grace. climb the ladder of prosperity with grace.

  - Risha- Risha

Paagal ladke. Jaa jeele apni corporatePaagal ladke. Jaa jeele apni corporate
duniya ki zindagi. Have fun.. Stay crazy stayduniya ki zindagi. Have fun.. Stay crazy stay
foolish and dhamaal karte reh !! Hopoe ufoolish and dhamaal karte reh !! Hopoe u
become a big ass Fin consultant somedaybecome a big ass Fin consultant someday
!!! Paagalpanti mein yaad rakhna and!!! Paagalpanti mein yaad rakhna and
khaane aur naachne mein bhi !!! Have funkhaane aur naachne mein bhi !!! Have fun

Cheeteh! Dimaagi launde ho tum, ek dumCheeteh! Dimaagi launde ho tum, ek dum
chill scene! Bakchod aaya tha, abhi bhichill scene! Bakchod aaya tha, abhi bhi
vaisa hi hai, aur aise hi rehna bhai! Zyada tovaisa hi hai, aur aise hi rehna bhai! Zyada to
kya hi bolu, apne ko to saath me hi rehnakya hi bolu, apne ko to saath me hi rehna
hai! Bahut kaand kiye hain campus meinhai! Bahut kaand kiye hain campus mein
aur bahut krne hai life mein! Saath hain toaur bahut krne hai life mein! Saath hain to
bas sabki keh k le lenge! Lub ju darling,bas sabki keh k le lenge! Lub ju darling,
keep close! keep close! 

- Harmanpreet- Harmanpreet

well anshul was there with me b4 gim, hewell anshul was there with me b4 gim, he
was even there during my interview andwas even there during my interview and
then finally in college and now got the jobthen finally in college and now got the job
in the same city. bhai lagta apna bichadnain the same city. bhai lagta apna bichadna
nh likha taqdeer me :'( . nh likha taqdeer me :'( . 
bahot sath dia h tune bure waqt me, hope i'llbahot sath dia h tune bure waqt me, hope i'll
repay it with tymmm.repay it with tymmm.
ab jab bhi gana bajega "dhina dhin dha" teriab jab bhi gana bajega "dhina dhin dha" teri
ar shukla ki yaad ayegi......... all d best forar shukla ki yaad ayegi......... all d best for
future <3future <3

- Vishal- Vishal

Munni,Munni,
I've always found you to be a happy-go-luckyI've always found you to be a happy-go-lucky
and jolly person. Your knowledge of randomand jolly person. Your knowledge of random
item numbers, weird songs and crazy danceitem numbers, weird songs and crazy dance
moves were an absolute entertainment. Itmoves were an absolute entertainment. It
has been a great experience being yourhas been a great experience being your
friend. You are the perfect balance offriend. You are the perfect balance of
maturity and immaturity!  maturity and immaturity!    
No matter what lies ahead, stay the way youNo matter what lies ahead, stay the way you
are...and stay in touch!  are...and stay in touch!    

- Kinnari- Kinnari

:-
:-

Bhai Faad Launda hai tu. I still rememberBhai Faad Launda hai tu. I still remember
the day I met you outside MPH. I was sothe day I met you outside MPH. I was so
happy to see u @ GIM. I was relieved thathappy to see u @ GIM. I was relieved that
these two years are going to be awesomethese two years are going to be awesome
now. Happy go Lucky, full of  dedication (onnow. Happy go Lucky, full of  dedication (on
the Pcom part :P), 3 Premix me bhand honethe Pcom part :P), 3 Premix me bhand hone
wala banda, And, of course, Specialwala banda, And, of course, Special
mention to our song, Dhinaa Dhin Dhaa, Imention to our song, Dhinaa Dhin Dhaa, I
always remember you and Vishal whenever Ialways remember you and Vishal whenever I

:- :-

Hey Ramdas!!! So that's how we started withHey Ramdas!!! So that's how we started with
i think only a few intense kaam wali baateini think only a few intense kaam wali baatein
else all time wella panti.. A person who iselse all time wella panti.. A person who is
clear in his head and carefree about life. Allclear in his head and carefree about life. All
the best for your future!! Tc :)the best for your future!! Tc :)

- Ritika- Ritika

Aur ‘buddyyyy’! :p The perfect partner inAur ‘buddyyyy’! :p The perfect partner in
every crime, who inspired me (though inevery crime, who inspired me (though in
vain) to go to gym. A high spirited person,vain) to go to gym. A high spirited person,
who is quite economical on getting high inwho is quite economical on getting high in
life :D Will miss out all the ‘breaking in’ welife :D Will miss out all the ‘breaking in’ we
did in GIM, the ridiculous ‘wars’ over Gemsdid in GIM, the ridiculous ‘wars’ over Gems
Panda, smiley ball, everything. Wish u bestPanda, smiley ball, everything. Wish u best
in life. Company me free ride mat kariyo. :pin life. Company me free ride mat kariyo. :p
And jaate jaate to bata de, kal kon siAnd jaate jaate to bata de, kal kon si
company aa rai h??company aa rai h??

- Jatin- Jatin

Londeee, Londeee, Londeee...!!!! Londeee, Londeee, Londeee...!!!!       
Placecomer cum Indori Launda jyada  Placecomer cum Indori Launda jyada   . .
Bhai will miss all the moments, fun whichBhai will miss all the moments, fun which
we had over last 2 years and esp. your legwe had over last 2 years and esp. your leg
pulling. I wish i could send you some moneypulling. I wish i could send you some money
(agar joining ki jagah sign-in bonus milta to)(agar joining ki jagah sign-in bonus milta to)
so that you can get a good hair cut.so that you can get a good hair cut.
Whenever you need any help esp. for CFAWhenever you need any help esp. for CFA
feel free to call me anytime. All the best forfeel free to call me anytime. All the best for
ur career, be in touch  ur career, be in touch        

- Gaurav- Gaurav

:- :-
:-

:- :-

i have known u right from the beginning andi have known u right from the beginning and
it has been amazing! inspite of our downsit has been amazing! inspite of our downs
im glad we still shared a bond and gotim glad we still shared a bond and got
along. the coolest placecommer there is, itsalong. the coolest placecommer there is, its
been so much fun. stay in touch always :)been so much fun. stay in touch always :)

- Tasneem- Tasneem

Laundey, tum chupkey se kaam kar jaateyLaundey, tum chupkey se kaam kar jaatey
ho aur kisi ko khabr bhi nahi hoti! Wish youho aur kisi ko khabr bhi nahi hoti! Wish you
all the best!all the best!

- Salman- Salman
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TIBRE

… Needless to write how much m gonna miss you. You
are one of my takeaways from GIM. Big cheers to the

mes we had…the endless talks, our instant plans, the
workout sessions and of course your manyyy
tantrums:-p (sudhaaar jaa ab) ..Well... JP and GIM would
not have been the same without you. Thank you  for
always being someone I can fall back to. Thank you for
knowing me so well and actually wan ng to be there
for me. Thank you for all those small li le things that
made a big difference. So much love :*
Bear hugs :D

- Nidhi

I learned only 1 thing from you, 'jo mera nhi ho skta wo
kisi aur ka nhi ho payega'... keep in touch buddy

- Anshul

Oooh Pagle what to write for you... You truly are
an que in every manner.. we just clicked the moment
we first spoke.. (remember the marwari connec on??)
Well you will always be remembered for all the good
reasons. You are a gem of a person, stay like one
always!!! 
P.S. HUL zindabaad!!!!!!!!

- Apoorv

Thank you for always being a generous well-wisher.
You’re an inspira on to many, academic and otherwise
;) Hope I’ll be able to follow your steps one day. I’ll
remember you for your integrity and genteel nature and
the good friend that you are to so many of us. I’m sure
we have many more moments to live together, so not
saying a goodbye. Just saying ‘cmmmmmooonnnn !!’

- Pooja

Bhai kya dedica on hai teri, You mo vate me to play
be er game, stay fi er and beat your ass ;P Will miss
our games buddy, keep in touch :)

- Sandeep

U have truly displayed what true friends are in the last 2
years and have made a big impact on my life.. thanks for
all the good mes bro!!! God Bless!!!

- Kar k

Tibbi ...meri jaan !! Kitna bhi workout karle saale , rahega
tu Cu e Face hi !! waisa thoda sa hot ho gaya hai tu
!!My cute li le sugar plum, mmmmmuah !! You are really
really sweet !! Woh friend jo tumhe bohot jhhaad par
chadaayega , n fir lecture de dekar utaarega bhi !! Jo
"bacchi" bol bolke humesha daant ta rahega !! I'll miss
you Tibbi !! Stay Sexy Stay Cute!!

- Shivani

U r like the role model. u knw exactly wt u want n ul
struggle for it and u succeed too wd ua iron
determina on. dats wt mo vated me! always b smiling
as u r! al the best! 

- Shweta

My baddy bro !! we started of on same terms but boy
you have transformed into a superman! be it your own
business or the corporate world, your jugadu skills will
see you achieve great heights! all the best bro :)

- Adin

Bhai how can you forget all the flight trips discussions
"Kaise jaana hai Kolkata direct flight ki via Mumbai"we
used to have.Haha..Dont talk about the assignments.We
always used o get the lowest :P. Will miss playing
badminton with you and hopefully will beat you
someday hehe :P. Stay connected!

- Vikas

The man who inspired a person like me to go to the
gym and work out for 2 hours    . A child at heart
with a HOT body (I know you wanted to hear this    

 ) Your innocence and “I don’t give a damn a tude” is
something which makes you so unique. I love spending

me with you, talking about random useless things (we
should do that more o en   ). Our mutual love for
NOT working and being lazy unites us    . Gymming is
never going to be the same for me without you    . I
hope kabhi na kabhi Glen Livet pila hi dega    and also
that HUL gives you a personal “aiya”. Always be the
same happy and chirpy you are..spreading happiness
wherever you go and keep in touch! Love you <3

- Nikita

:-

:-

:-

;-

:-

:-

:-

Yo bre ,
tHe best body on campus and the most hardworking
guy
Mr HUL I am sure you will excel in whatever excites and
whatever you want !!
Stay blessed and have fun yaar cheers !!

- Furkan

Dear Mr best,

We had less me to spend together, but I know you're
great with that pure soul that u are! Lets keep the
friendship forever:)



Ashish SoodAshish Sood

 
Sooooood ...abb hume kaun chhhedega baar baar ,
kaun jhaad par chadayega aur shaadi ka interview lega
!! Rela onship Manager ban gayaa hai saale , Bath leke
office jaana , varna client bhaag jaayega! May Green
Gandhis will always be with you !! ATB!!

- Shivani

Sood Bhai, Had lots of memories with u. Finance k
betaaz badshah ho tum aur Commerce graduates ka
naam raushan kar diye ho. Enjoyed lots of trips,
Chicken plena, Dominos and many more. All d best and
Stay in touch:)

- Amrit

Sood bhai tumara kyaa hi kehna. U r quite unique in
many senses- be it ur intelligence or ability to do
bhakchodi 24x7. One of 1st frnd @GIM, shared so
many memories. ATB for ur future. Stay in touch.   P.S
- Kamjori hatane ka tym aa gya  

- Karan

:-

:-

The tle belongs to you - "Stephen Hawking of
Finance".....

I am thankful to have you as my friend.... you made my
life at GIM easy .... Man you are the real Kapil Sharma of
GIM......Kamzori forever...Be like who you are... and lets
fight who will reach home first..

- Ankit

 Spent some great me with you and hope to see you in
your desired role in your career. U Deserve It! And
before you say "tum rehne do",  you very well know
that you do. 

- Nilesh

Dudh with Sood!!!!! - Sood Sabha :P......... I don't think I
will find a person like you anywhere ever seriously. Your
companionship in the last two years have wonderful as
well as painful at the same me!! :P ..I can never forget
your free-riding in 3rd term, making my blood group
from B +ve to B -ve, your kamjori,  your rona !!!.......... Be
it in Vinidhan or the compe on we par cipated or
our endless bitching about GIM, you always made me
think and set a benchmark for me!! :P............I know you
will surely become a money man in the future and be
recognized as one of the best in finance!!! Bas mera CV
forward kar dena HR ko!!! :P :D

- Yash

Sood #  Financ e  Frie nd #  Financ e  2nd God #Sood #  Financ e  Frie nd #  Financ e  2nd God #
Safe e d l ike  he l l  #  ful l  m e pass  Frie nd#Safe e d l ike  he l l  #  ful l  m e pass  Frie nd#
It’s always nice talking to u & listening all your “Naari“Naari
Shak  Wale ”Shak  Wale ”  facts & figures or "ki  hum e  kam zori  lag"ki  hum e  kam zori  lag
rhi  h."rhi  h."  i will Miss all "Sood Sabhas".Sood Sabhas". .great knowing u !!
Wish u an Amazing life ahead !! Be in Touch !!

- Anu

Ashish.. yaar tere bina main kya kar  1st year mein...
you were my savior each me the prof caught me..
you're a wonderful person at heart..stay the same
always!  

- Ashlesha Salkar

:-

The grumpy Sood in 1st year got transformed to a
less grumpy Sood in 2nd year. Now that you have an
awesome job, I hope your willingness to spend
increases! You are one of the best in Finance on
campus and I'm sure you'll go places! All the best!!

- Malav

Yo Mr Fin genius,

The  most hardworking guy on campus all the best vd
everything and I am sure you will rock at everything
you do .All the best and kcik some ass and remember
when you become CFO soon do call me to your org
ALL THE BEST AND STAY IN TOUCH

- Furkan

Sood G
a wonderful human and a dearest friend. Proud to
have come across you, a true genius and finance
wizard. Have always looked up to u and will miss all
the wonderful momemnts we had together. Stay in
touch Sood G
love U    

- Gnana

<3 <3

One of the best guys I met at GIM, honest and
caring.. You were always there like a brother. Would
cherish all the late night chats with you. I know u're
gonna do great in life. Best of luck !! 

- Gaurav

Sood Saab.!! Bhai you are the most generous person
on the campus.....selfless giving, hardwork, street
smart and the right attitude at right time, are few
words that defines you... may you climb the ladder of
your dreams faster than any one else...i will miss you
londey.. ati hi mazedaar ho yaar tum.. <3 <3

- Anshul

Sood...The maharaja of bak**di...Thanks for teach
me some of those...Stay in touch forever...

- Nisarg

drag and drop 
tes monials



Ashlesha SalkarAshlesha Salkar

One of the world’s unsolved mysteries. I think we
might’ve solved just about 20% of it abtak. I love you
and all the quirks that come along with you. I want you
to DGF to anybody. I want you to just celebrate your
weirdness. Coz that’s what makes you, you. I love how
we understand each other so well, some mes without
even saying it out loud. Thanks for being our superego.
Love you always. :*

- Manali

Oye Salkaaar, agar OCD/spiders/Being tall/love for black
wale jokes nahi hote to hum kya karte Ash   . Ek hi
piece hai tu. Teasing you has been my fav thing over the
past two years. I don’t know how we ended up
together but I couldn’t have asked for anything be er.
One of the best things happened to me in GIM.
Confiding in you comes naturally to me. Only you could
have added a lil sense to my extremely crazy ideas. Love
you so much, Ash. Pune to apna hi hai   Waise,
dantna boori baat hai!   

- Anshima

:-

:-

:-

Mere saamne waale (almost) room mein, Ek chaand ka
tukda rehta hai, Afsos ye hai ke vo hamse, Kuchh ukhda
ukhda rehta hai.. Well i really thot it is like that..but then i
realized ki yeh chaand is equivalent to a teekhi mirchi
which i now love.. Yaar ash itna toh mujhe meri mummy
ne bhi nhn daanta jitna tune daanta h    Bt then with

me u realized i wont change n acceptd me the way i
am.. n that's the best part about this bond that we have
where we can discuss anything to everything.. In the
end, i would just like to say.. Let's paint the world
BLACK!!!   

- Divya

:-

;-

Ash!! Such a lazy girl! Never seen you come to play
unless Prayas organizes Smash!   But one of the most
humblest and sweetest girl on campus! Awesome
person to hang out with! Have heard rumors about
you ge ng angry very soon, but at least maybe not
around me! Maybe 'm that nice too, ain't I?  
Cheers! 

- KP

:-

;-

AshAsh     !! It’s great to have you as my good friend.
#Your Nature, your A tude; I just loved it #Nice
personality# In the beginning I thought you are quite
selec ve & moody  but when I got to know more about
you. Then I really like u, "the way u handles the thing, your
#c aring ,#  c a lm , #sobe r,  #unbiase d nature#c aring ,#  c a lm , #sobe r,  #unbiase d nature  towards
everyone  ". U just remind me of #princ e ss  #Me rida#princ e ss  #Me rida
of Brav eof Brav e . "Bas do me a favour, plz ek baar modelling krna
pakkese plz" u will look fab yr.. y our  y our he ig ht,  ha irshe ig ht,  ha irs     .
Love u babe !!!   

- Anu

:- :-

:-

:-

<3 <3

:-

Sweetest girl i have ever met in my life. Tjhe kuch bhi
bolo, tu maan jaa  h yaar.  Tjhe tease krne me alag hi
majja aata hai. Anyways you are gem of a person,
always smiling n i m a fan of your expressions. Stay in
touch. Cheers.  . PS - jus wanna ask, how is
Sainyaa.??   

- Karan

:-

:-

:- :-

Ashh... the best roooomiee  ever !! The one who lets
you use all the space and keep it messy , and come late
and disturb and s ll smile all throughout. Tall , Dark and
Sexy lady , will miss you loads n loads n but ofcourse
1313!!HOOOOOO

- Shivani

Ms Monica of our group .Cleanliness freak itna ki sab
darte hai isse ki Ash ki data na pad jaye :-P. On a serious
note, you are smart, wi y and a no-nonsense kind of
person. You are reserved, but I bet once a person gets
to know you, he will find a friend for a life me. You are
special in your own different way and we love you for
that. Some mes you think too much about a situa on,
so for that I’ll say grow up, but I also like that you
genuinely care about others. We haven’t spent much

me together to make crazy memories but s ll it has
always been fun to be around you. Stay in touch. :-*

- Garima

If someone asks me name the 5 people that you love
having a drink with, you would be in that list, everything
about you is elegant bas khana thora jaldi khaya kar,
stay happy, stay awesome.

- Mohit

Ashley ...you are such a good and genuine soul... we
had some nice me cha ng when manali was not
around ..like behind her back ...i hope she understands
that we were simply bitching about her :P.... and also the
day we cha ed all a ernoon in the veranda of your
new room in second year ...
Love you girl ....always jealous of your height ...and
simply loved the way you are - calm, composed , so
spoken ..  exactly my opposite   

 - Priyanka

:-

U r a wonderful person to talk to... Always calm n
composed... A hard worker and knows what exactly to
be done...! Be the same, dear... All the best in your
future life.. Be in touch...    

- Shweta

:-



Atanu Pr amanik

Someone Iv had to sit besides & tolerate for the
whole of 1st year..have no idea what i wud
have done in 1st year widot u esp during
exams;) tha nks ass for always being der!! :*:*

- Chris na

"Do Bade PedDo Bade Ped  - He may tell you he is from
Goa and Bengali from origin but HE Ain't..."   

           
Your skills of dhapofying things, your ability to
always sleep, ea ng paper to gain energy in
class can never be forgo en... 
From the day we met in Mumbai... you are the
closest friend I have here. Always stay the jolly
kitanu that you are...

- Anubhav

:-

:- :- :- :- :- :-

The fa est cat on campus. Fatso,
Clinomaniac, Dhapu, Harami, just a few
adjec ves to describe you. H4 wouldn't
have been the same without neighbours
such as you. Of course, the internet
would have been much faster without
you streaming all that 'stuff'  . Stay fat,
stay awesome        -Agney
                                                              
                                                             
                          

- Agney

:-b

B-)

Nimu!
 Internship at Siemens wouldn't have
been great   without you . I have learnt
a lot from you .Some of the things you
said  will always stay with me . "It's not
 designa on , It's the knowledge that
that has power " and also ; "Don't waste

me on NVA ac vi es". I was extremely
happy for you when I heard about
Reliance. I know you will do very well ,
you deserve every bit of the success
you will get !

- Sohani

Bhai ur one of the most sensible n smart
persons i came across. U will definitely
go places with ur a tude. Thanks and
ATB!!

- Supreet

Masteeeeerrrrrr ...!! The *****by
Boy...You know how i will miss you the
most. Enjoyed each and every group
work together. all the fun party's..the
road trips, your girl trials :P very very
very happy for what u have achieved.
Proud of you buddy..my best Bong
Goan Friend..    and please don't
a end my marriage  

 
love u most..kill you if u forget me

- Gnana

<3

>:)

The Ambani of our college, Atanu only
we know the pain and suffering of WiFi
routers in the college   .  We were the
masters of our skills and never allowed
the router to sleep. Jokes aside, you are
one of the most hard-working and
dedicated guys in the college. I could
see how focused you were for
placements. From trivial
misunderstandings to friendly chats, our
friendship has come a long way. Wishing
you a great career ahead.

- Ashish

:-)



CHRISTINA RAJ

CSR Bud d ie s and  Eng
Te ache rs...haha...se rio usly....u r full o f fun...1st
Yr. wo uld nt have  b e e n so  much e xciting  witho ut
ur 
" lame  b ut funny at tho se  mo me nt"  jo ke s d uring
the  b o ring  le cture s...save d  me  fro m the  to rture
o f s itting  in the  firs t b e nch....
Be  hap p y and  Enjo y....         

- Atanu

:- :- :- :-

An amazing  p e rso n with a b e autiful smile . Yo u
have  always mad e  my d ay p le asant. Thanks fo r
b e ing  a g re at frie nd  Chris tina. Ho p e  to  always
stay in to uch with yo u! XOXO  

- Aakanksha

O
:

Yo u are  the  co o le st in he  camp us. Tho se  who
d id n' t me e t yo u have  misse d  lo t o f g o ssip ,
rand o m trip s and  unp lanne d  o uting s. We  all
kno w that yo u are  g o ing  to  have  much mo re  fun
while  wo rking  at Anjuna   

- Winnie

=

Chickky... my pa rtner in  crime, my bestie  &  my
sister. Lo ve  you  lo tts  swthrt :* 
I know I ha ve  been  su ch a  pa in  sometimes. Oops
sorry a ll the  time ... And I wou ld like  to  sa y so rry
for a ll the  trou ble  I ha ve  ca u sed.You  ha ve  been
su ch a n  importa n t pa rt o f my life  a nd its very
difficu lt fo r me to  pu t it in  words. Tha nk you  fo r
a lwa ys be in g  there  fo r me a nd  directin g   me a t
every step  . I'm gonna  miss u  lo tts dea r a nd
specia lly a re  da da  ba r trips a nd the  time spen t
together. Su pa ndii

- P riti

Wha t do  I sa y a bou t this g irl!  She is a bso lu te ly
cra zy, silly a nd su per fu n  to  be  with. I will a lwa ys
remember the  Emp  La w cla sses a nd the  n u mber of
la u ghs we both ha ve  sha red. I proba bly ha ve  never
to ld you  this bu t I seriou sly get jea lou s o f you r
optimism a nd high sp irit. You  a re  certa in ly ma de
for a nd hea ded for a  very ha ppy a nd su ccessfu l
life . And yes, it's cra zy fu n  to  pa rty with you , we
both know tha t :)  

- Vija ya n t

my cou nse lo r,
frm d vry 1st da y, u  hd g ivn  me feedba ck for my
eng lish spea king  skill,tht da y ihd decided oka y, she
is d ga l i vl ma ke my friend, destin y ma de u s sit
together fo r a n  1yr, more  time thn  i hd spen t wd
my bf ;), YOU r the  best thin g  tht ha ppend to  me
in  this jou rney,my u ps n  downs, my cries, u  were
a lwa ys dere2su pport me, i ca n t ima g ine  this
jou rney wdou t u , ivl miss ou r sha rin g  a nd gossip
session s which re la xd u s, i thou ght im d on ly 1cra zy
ga l bt imet thn . dea r u r too  ha rdworking , tht
sometime peop le  ta ke  u r a dva n ta ge , so  lea rn  to
sa y NO! this 2 yrs hv tu rned u  in to  a  vry strong ,
e lega n t la dy, who  n vr g ives u p , b tht fo rever. vl
miss every bit o f u .lo ve  u  so  mu ch.

- Cu rie



R  su rprisin g  n  freq u ent da da  ba r meets fin a lly
tu rned in to  a  sweet friendship ...V sa w d worst
together nd kpt ea ch odr gng  thru  it o l...! !  u  r d
most genu ine  a nd su pportive  person  i'v come
a cross a t GIM..wish u  d bst in  u r life  a nd hope to
ca rry ds bond forwa rd ...mu ch lo ve .. ! !  xoxo

- P rin a

Hey Bu m, you  a re  one  cra zy person  you  know tha t 
 ? Every time we meet i lea rn  something  new:-

:-

I sta rted a dmirin g  the  Goa ns on ly beca u se  of you .
You  a re  sexy, coo l a nd a n  a wesome grou p  member
to  work with.:P I lo ve  ha ng in g  ou t with you  a nd you r
reviews on  p la ces to  ea t ou t a re  a s a wesome a s
you . I lo ve  you r n on -ju dgementa l a ttitu de a nd the
wa y you  la sh ou t when  peop le  don t work. Sta y a s
you  a re . I lo ve  you .....And  I lo ve  the  wa y you  la u gh.

- An ja li

I ha ve  a lwa ys perce ived you  to  be  a  very confiden t
a nd pa ssiona te  person  fo r work a nd bu bbly
cheerfu l, fu ll o f life  fo r p la y: a  comp lete  ba la nced
person . These  q u a lities o f you rs cherish it in
fu tu re . Wish you  a ll the  su ccess in  you r
endea vors…. :D

- Nikita

Ba be !  You 're  a ma zing  !  . You  were  a lwa ys there
whenever I needed he lp  o r in  a  situ a tion  . You
were  ma tu re  , rea l a nd extremely genu ine  . I
en joyed ou r every con versa tion  beca u se  you
a lwa ys ma de me fee l better  a nd  lightened u p  my
mood  . I lo ve  you  Ba be . Be  the  sa me !  Keep
rocking  !

- Soha n i

Christin a ..so  so  ha ppy fo r you .. One of the  best
spea kers , be  it su bject ma tter o r g loba a l.. Tru e
GIM P rodu ct you  a re  a nd a  wonderfu l friend tha t
God ha s g iven  me . P lea se  don 't show you r 32 teeth
next time when  we meet. Sta y in  tou ch   

- Gna na

<

The best thin g  tha t ha ppened to  me a t GIM! The
perfect roomma te , the  cra ziest da ncer, a nd a
forever cheerfu l g irl. You 're  one  of the  best
peop le  I know, a nd I know you  a re  one  I will be  in
tou ch with fo rever. La te  n ight drin kin g  session s,
cra zy pa rties, food, cra zy schedu les, I will miss
them a ll. Lo ve  you  ba be ! :*

- P a lla vi

Chris!  I'm so  g la d I met you  mu ch before  GIM.
Withou t you  I wou ld ha ve  been  lo st in  the  in itia l
da ys here . Spending  time with you  wa s a lwa ys fu n .
You 're  one  he ll o f a  cra zy person . I'm gonna  miss
distra ctin g  you  du rin g  exa ms. I still remember the
n ights when  we were  so  n o t prepa red for the
pa per a nd ended u p  da ncin g  to  Azonto ! This p la ce
wou ldn 't ha ve  been  so  mu ch fu n  withou t you . I wish
you  the  best in  you r fu tu re . Lo ve  ya .. 



Curie ToliaCurie Tolia

I know u must be expecting a testimonial from me for
u…but I can’t describe my feeling for u in words.
Anyways I’ll try to write few lines just to make u
happy…I luv u & I’ll miss u a lot…college is getting
over & I’ll surely going to miss u like hell…you’ve
become a habit for me…It is difficult to imagine days
without you…we fought a lot but still we stick
together & loved each other like hell…I hope u have
a good future & u achieve all the success in life…I,
being an atheist will still pray to God that u get
everything u desire. Luv u a lot.

- Ankit

like every1 else i thot u were crazy, until i had to sit
next to u for 1 full year and i realised u actually were
crazier than i thot :p UR The most unique &
absolutely FEARLESS girl iv ever come across & Im
glad I found u..uv stood by me when iv had no1..uv
bin der to tok or help me at any time of the day or
night..i have no idea wat i wud do without u..wat iv
admired bout u d most is ur selfless quality & ur
humility.. uv never been bothered by bout wat others
think bout u & have always followed ur heart..ur
special & amazing and stay dat way!! love u to bits!!

- Christina

One of the best friends can someone be gifted with.
So joyous expressive and super energetic. Will be
missing all the fun outings ,movies and never ending
midnight snacks . Have a wonderful post college life
and its not ending here.  Meeet u sooon   

- Gnana

=

I think you are the only person out here who will help
anyone without thinking twice. I love that the most in
you. You were highly misunderstood by me during
the initial days but today I know that you have not
changed at all. You have been my fashion guru
always, lending out clothes everytime I asked. I love
you and please treat people back the way they
deserve. I will miss you.

 - Anjali

its been long that we have known each other  but its
aftr coming here i got to know u as person. A very
good  gujju friend from d same town in  far a place is
hard to find. Vil miss al the fun we had here. Wish u
al d success in life. 

- Siddharth

hey curie,
it was grt having u as a roomie, more than this a frnd
who is always there for me wenever i need one. we
share lot of memories that will be cherish ed in futre.
stay in touch. and wish u all the very best for your
futre. love u tooo

- Risha



Debanjana RoyDebanjana Roy

For always making me feel warm and watching out
for me like a sister, never letting me give up and
tolerating all my tantrums, you my sweetheart Bong.
Having you around has never made me feel far away
from home. Be it your amazing cooking, your patient
hearing, your technical analysis, your constant
support and your sweetest smile; Love you for that
Bong. You were always there as a shoulder to cry on
or a hand to hold me strong no matter how bad
things went - GIM without you is unimaginable. The
crazy stories that we've shared and amazing
memories (& scars) created, you will always by the
sweetest bong in this world for me.  Hoping that you
stop falling on flat surfaces and walk without staring
at the roads    Big hug and Loads of Love  

- Pallavi

;

<3

Meri finance partner! Finance subjects wouldn't have
been as interesting as they were without you! Stay
Blessed !                                               - Pooja
Jagtap

:-

You're one driven girl and that is fascinating! And
your love for food makes you even more awsmer! :P I
hope you do really well and I'm coming to Kolkata
one day to eat man :P
Take care :)

- Werlene

Hey Bong, we have had some crazy times together
which will always keep you close to me. Right up
from our never-ending Internship chats at NITIE
(around that neat little lake) in summer, to chasing
Ghosts (or were we being chased?  ) in haunted
Churches at midnight, we have done some insane
stuff that can never be erased from my memory.  I
only regret that we did'nt get to know each other
sooner,  but none the less, the time we chilled out on
our Trips have made it count.  You've got a killer
attitude so keep rocking ladki!   

- Noah

:

:-

You taught me bangla when I wanted it the most.
You got me rosgullas when I missed them terribly.
You made me sit and talk about all the shit that had
been going through my life. You are one of the most
genuine people I have ever met. Being with you is
absolutely effortless and I'm sure it would be the
same forever. 

- Vijayant

Hands down my favorite Bengali on campus. Such a
foodie you are    thanks for all the treats and lovely
food we have got over these 2 years thanks to you.
Was great to have met you in GIM and hopefully we
bump into each other again after were gone. Keep
in touch   

- Mark
:-

:-

Debanjana you will be surely missed. You came into
my life at the time when I was in a mess. So thank
you for being there to support me. Thank you for
being my patient teacher and for being my GIM
elder sister. Yes, we were not able to spend time the
way we used to but you have always been special for
me. 

:-

To the person pivotal in making me grow up at GIM,
Sometimes in life, you find that person from the
moment she enters has made  you a better you.
Someone who changes your life just by being part of
it. Someone who makes you think ponder over life
ask questions and makes you not stop until she knows
you can go on. Someone who makes you believe
that there really is good in the world. Someone who
convinces you that there really is an unlocked door
just waiting for you to open it. This is forever you.
When you're down and the world seems dark and
empty, she lifts you up in spirit and makes that dark
and empty world suddenly seem bright and full.She
gets you through the hard times, the sad times and
most importantly the confused times. If you turn and
walk away, she will follow. If you lose your way, she
guides you and cheers you on. She will hold your
hand and tells you that everything is going to be
okay. Kahan milta hai aise log !!!, you feel happy
and complete because you need not worry. You have
a forever friend, and forever has no end. And that for
me is u... apologise for the spelling u Grammar Nazi
!!

- Furkan

Though a few differences creep ed in but i still
respect u the same...will never forget u protecting me
always, teaching me eco..u explaining to me yee
larkii badloo..the CSR visits..The bombay
dinner..your birthday..always keep in touch..hope
later in life our bond gets restored to the one we
used to share once..cheers 

 - Anurag

I knew we were going to be friends ever since I saw
you at the airport! You’re one of the smartest people I
know, who loves logic as much as I do, if not more.
Also, if I haven’t said this already; you are an
amazing cook! I hope your love for cooking stays as
intact as my love for food over the years to come.  
  May you achieve everything you’ve ever dreamt of,
and on a muuuch smaller level, hope you trip and
fall less often.   

:-

:-



Eldhose VargheseEldhose Varghese
Friendship with you has been one of the few best things that
happened to me in GIM. But it came with a lot of burden, your
free-riding was one of them!!  However, I have given it back
equally in Digital Marke ng, so scores are se led on that front I
guess. :P.......... On a serious note, your support as a friend, as a
brother has been very crucial for me at various points of mes in
these two years. Our sessions at Celebra ons , drinking Old
Monk and suppor ng and mo va ng each other when we were
down will always be cherished. Making me the CFO of your
startup whenever you start will always be a privilege for me and
a right decision for you!!! :D...............One thing that ma ers me a
lot is that I know for sure that even in the future you will be
among the very few friends whom  I can bank on in my bad

mes!!! Cheers to our friendship!!!! 
- Yash

salley mallu mallindra :P ... bhai you are someone whom i can
literally call "brother from another mother" jis mein obviously tu
bada bhai hai and bada harami bhi :D . Bhai u r someone i always
look upto whenever i need to talk about something, dont worry
even a er GIM i will not let u live easy, har weekend pune se
mumbai aa jauga :D Gud luck brother luv u

- Tanmay

 
Stud boy- Macho man- fitness freak-Playboy na jane  kitne naam
se log bulate hain inhe but main toh tujhe chyomu hi manta hun,
On a serious note you are an inspira on and a mo vator.
Seriously tu nai hota toh mera toh yahan satyanash ho gaya hota.
Thank you for bearing me and my tantrums. I know some mes i
have just kicked your ass but s ll you were always there. Thanks
for giving me the room, seriously this room has added so much
of posi vity in me. Thanks for everything dude. Stay the way
you are man.

P.S Legs jaldi bana le warna yeh duniya bari jalim hai mere dost.
- Jinesh

Body Builder...bhai I have to admit you have the best physique I
have seen in reality...One more thing...You are the best party
dancer also......I envy you for that.....Aur baby doll pe to humne
stage pe aag laga di thi....:-D Jaane se pehle 100kg pura zarur
krenge.....uske bina gym incomplete reh jayega.....Its always fun
to be with you bhai....Stay cool...keep rocking....aur mai apni
bakchodi band ni krunga......But for now itna hi kafi hai...Ek chiz
reh gai hai bas bolni..But wo tu bina bole samajh ja....:-P

- Himanchal

Yo neighbour !!
The best body on campus and one of the best digital marketer to
Dekh jaise hii khudki org chalu karega meko bhoolna mat !!!
AL the best and thoda su a kam kar ree !!!

- Furkan

Chilled out, relaxing to hang around with and (perhaps) smart
discussions for those even ul Markstrat mee ngs are only a few
of the things that make you a great person. Coming from a
musician, that voice of yours can work wonders, I tell you.  
You've got great poten al to achieve things in life Eldhose, so
keep striving, and blessings will follow.

- Keegan

:-)

Rider, Bas yahi kahunga ki poora chill maar diye ho. Term 3 was
awesome. Had a great me with u. bas i3 k paise wapas kar do. U
are genuinely one of  the dearest friends that i have in campus.
All d best and stay in touch.
P.S techBid sambhal lena.

- Amrit

Heyy Partner ,Be it i3 mee ngs or par es or tequila shots or our
very first dance performance or teasing each other  , I have had
such amazing me with you that i will cherish all along . Keep
Flaun ng that A tude my boy. Best Wishes !!

- Shivani

Mr. CHICKEN LEGS
So, how to start????  in the 1st year we were not friends... i
always thought of as a very classy banda ..jo kisiko bulata nahi
hain nd all... :p which u r not..u r a very cool person.. nic to talk to
.. jo gym meh khali biceps karta hain... etc..etc... will miss u bro...

- Pranjal

dear love dose, Always remember, i was the one who came up
with love dose. Also, your legs are not that skinny, lol. just
kidding. they are. 
NEVER WEAR SHORTS. just kidding again. 
I'll miss you man. Keep checking your facebook account for break
ins, milta rahunga. 
keep in touch bro.

- Varun

hey biro cum chicken legs.. bhaai.. hume bhi aapki jaisi body
banani hai.. :D
will miss hearing our favourite song together, u know which
song :P With those chiselled jaw line, bhaai is the most eligible
bachelor! :P Bdw, Jealous of your biceps,, ;)

- Jayraj

eldhosee the sweetest guy around...modest, genuine,extremely
posi ve and an amazing frnd to me..m so gonna miss ur floor
dance, ur innocent sense of humour ..uv given me sm amazing
memories to hold onto (our lil mumbai meet)..thanks for olways
being dre and wishing d bst for me in every situa on..will miss u
eldoooo...!! Much Love..! :*

- Prina

arre sun na..sun na bey..
tu aja mere close..milta na mauka roz..i want you my baby..mujhe
dede ELDHOSE :p 1st year mein we hardly spoke..kisko pata tha
saale internship ke me par jhelna padega  tujhe aur fir 2nd year
mein bhi saath mein..nice knowing you kaminey..have fun..all the
best and keep in touch! :)

- Rahul

The real hunk of GIM, the mozart of body-building and a genuine
person. Loved every bit of my stay with you bro. Teri bakchodi
aur tera seriousness, I've seen it all. And not to forget those
MONKified sessions, which we've had quite a few. ATB for the
future bhai..You'll be my bro forever :)

- Rajeev

#Mallu
Most mature person in our group i genuinely felt its because of
you we stayed together ll the end. Dinner at your place was
one the nicest food i ever had.Stay happy stay blessed
brother.Going to miss you badly   :

Enter text here



Furkan KARBELKARFurkan KARBELKAR

 
some people are not close to you because they are
awesomely perfect but because their imperfections
are also awesome to you..you,Furu are one such
person to me, wont thank you for always being there
for me rather would thank you for just being you..I
hope you achieve evrythingggg you want from your
life and also much much more than that... 

- Debanjana

Kitna khayega bhukkad! are baas bhi karo. are! haha,
I'm glad i found a person with the same passion for
food, esp when it's free :P I think your energy and
crazy jokes can turn around group dynamics in a jiffy.
 Stay the same always and  I hope to bump into u in
gurgaon while doing sales       Until bahubali
reunites us      keep in touch! 
PS: gaadi keliye shukriya, par ab ek achi si gaadi le
lena, koi nai I'll help you     

- Akarsha

:- :-

:- :-

:- ;

 

The hustle and bustle of MBA life couldn’t change
you Furkan, you are still the same you were a year
and a half back ...very genuine and an amazing
human being. You are someone I always looked up
to whenever I needed help because I knew you
would be there for me. I wish I could possess your
quality of assessing people’s intentions and behavior
precisely! Wish u an awesome life ahead :)

- Vandita

Fortunate enough to see 1 season of Furkan vs Food-
LIVE. Very logical and crystal clear in stating the
reasons for his actions. It was really fun to work with
you and specially to get those calls 'Pata hai...' One
of the close friends I had in the team. Wish you all
the best! Stay in touch

- Salman

Furkan...........you are one of the most intelligent and
smart guys I have met in GIM....Though we did not
get much of opportunity to meet each other(which I
wish we had),nevertheless I always enjoyed talking to
you. I always found you threatening during any GDs
.:P but also enjoyed being in the same group.....
Wish you all the success in life...Dibbo

- Dibyajyoti

Furkan!!! Man initially when we became
placecommers i wasnt too close to you but over time
i saw you for who u truly are and I just loved your
attitude and personality (especially in most of our
"difficult" situations). Very helpful, calm under
pressure, extremely smart, the proper jugaadu types
:P perfect for a sales role and I have no doubts you'll
be successful in whatever you do. Was glad to have
you as a friend, team mate and brother! Keep in
touch man!! 

- Mark

I have never met anyone as quick witted as this man,
deadly combination of good looks, sense of humour
and crazy creative idea machine.

You meet some people and you know they are going
to do well in life, you my friend are one of them. 

I have nothing but my best wishes and prayers for
you. 
Jaldi CEO baan and give us a good job;).

- Kamal

We both are poles apart in so many things. And yet,
here we are. I used to and I still think of you as an
asshole. I am amazed by your guts and believe me
when I say this - you have taught me immensely in
your way on how to deal with people, with situations,
with your ownself. I will always remember by the
'over the top' dialogues and statements that you use
even for the minuscule of things. I still remember
that day in Term 2 when I thought we will never be
friends again and yet here we are. You are the most
'mast' person I have ever seen and life @ GIM has
been incredible courtesy you. Our re-union this year
is surely happening, courtesy Bahubali 2 :) 

- Vijayant

Furkan Furkan Furkan… if only you moved to H4 as
well, it would have been crazy. We’ve had so many
drunk nights together with you driving us back, THE
SOBER FRIEND… I admire the way you can be so
serious about your work and yet be so laid back when
we’re hanging out. Mr Santoor you going to do
amazing in your corporate life, hope you’re always
this jolly and excited in life.

- Mark

drag and drop 
tes monials
drag and drop 
tes monials



Gaurav Sansanwal

Funny, Friendly, humble, handsome,
intelligent etc. etc. you are a complete
package. I always have a great t ime w ith you
discussing all kind of stupid and at t imes
serious topics of science and polit ics. My one
point contact for all Gym related queries :)
Younger brother, neighbour, w ingman and
gym trainer. My memories of last two years
w ill always have you as an integral part.
Thanks for introducing me to good Punjabi
songs. Always be like this young and
energet ic: aur bhai kuch kaand karo ;) W ish
you very best for the future

- Himanshu

Kamine.. Kya bolu teko.. you are the best
thing GIM could’ve given me.. (Well apart
from the diploma in engineering you
promised me :P) We’ve had soooooooo
many memories together.. Good and Bad..
Me taking you to all those eat ing joints and
you literally force feeding yourself.. You
trying so hard to make me workout in the
gym.. All those late night maggi sessions..
Random stupid talks. Your shitty hypothet ical
scenarios (which I hate btw   ), our silly
fights over the most stupidest things.. you
being the ever so ass kid and I being your
mommy.. (gggrrrhhhh I hateee it  soo much  

 ).. God its so much we’ve shared in these
two years.. Yours is a friendship I would
cherish all my life.. I love you so much   

- Princy

:-/

;

:-)
Sanso, I remember the first day we met in
college was for sw imming !     Since then
whenever I counted on you and you were
always there. Ekdum sorted out banda.  The
best thing about you is you are true w ith
your friends and are a great great company
to hangout w ith. 'Bhai tere six packs yahan
kisi ladki ne nahi dekhe to kya hua, bahar
bohut demand hai'    .  A smart and
sensible person. And yes , humesha yaad
rakhio - I gave you the name Sanso and no
one can contest that!    .  Love you bhai !

- Shashank

:-

:-

:-

 
Sanso… u have been a great friend here at
GIM…it ’s tough to imagine these two yrs
w ithout you.. humare group ki jaan…tu aur
teri bachon wali baat ien ;) w ill really miss
them all… waise I hope to find u in the same
city during job bhai..to jyada cent i nhi
hounga yahan…ab blore main ayashiyaan (in
my definit ion :p) hongi… love u!!! Khosla

- Gaurav

hiii sanso....my fitness adviser!!!  ..always
ready to give some t ips for exercise and
fitness.Aur haan..hamesha ghumne k liye bhi
ready...i'll miss those 'haan haan, chal lo' in
reply to all ghumne jane wale plans...I like
your enthusiasm to try any new thing
yaar..be it  any adventurous sports or any
new food!!!!..really admire that..always'haan
haan' w ith a broad smile...w ill miss this..to
kya bolte ho--party chale???    

- Payel

:-)

: :-)

Most Coolest, Confident, Caring and
 Composed guy  that I have ever met!! The
bond we have created is immense. Hope our
brotherhood cont inues!! May you get what
you truly deserves in life!!
ALL THE BEST AND STAY IN TOUCH
FOREVER!!

- Ashish



Gnana SaiGnana Sai
Champ! 
The best thing that JP Morgan did so far, is that it gave me
an opportunity to know a person as wonderful as you. Your
kindness, simplicity and commitment will take you to great
heights. Looking forward to working with you Champ.   

- Eden

:-)

Dear sai, u hv always been a great help in all d situations,
u hv lsitend2my detailed crap, I knw many things u didn’t
understand bt stil u wld listen silently n say “curie, Don’t
worry, everything vl b f ine!” ur words really mattered2me,
u were my complain box for ankit ;), u being a boy stil I
lovd2share gossips wd u, u r really a vry genuine, kind ,
extremely helpful person2all but stop being so good2all, Ivl
miss u n specially whn Ivl hv to complain so whenever I
cal u samaj jana kya baat hai.

- Curie

Thank you bro for the lessons you have taught to me
.learnt a lot f rom you.how simple  genius you r!!!Finally i
found good friends elder and experienced than me.I wish
our friendship will continue forever.love u and miss u bro.

- Parasurampuram

Heyyy bc…
“Hey, I’m Sai”…I remember these were the f irst words u
said to me when we f irst met…after that our lives
change…we were completely opposite…but still I had the
best 2 years of my life with u man...f rom winning
competitions to looking at gals…we did everything
together…it was awesome man…will miss these days a lot
man…
Aur bc…duniya chahe mjhe jitna bhi THARKI bula le, jitna
bhi bol le ki maine sai-ji ko bigada hai…but asliyat mein
tharki kaun hai aur kisne kise bigada hai who apko bhi pata
hai. Bc
Luv u man…will miss u a lot af ter college…bhale hi touch
mein rae aftr collg…but collg jaisa maza nai aega kbhi bhi…

- Ankit

Sai Ji
Sweetest person that I have ever met. Dedicated and
passionate guy that I have ever met. Whenever I will
watch your photo I always miss for that sweet voice
SOOD G. Extremely talented guy Sai G. Down to earth,
humble person. Enjoyed your company a lot bro. Stay the
same forever and never forget Mr. J.P Morgan.

- Ashish

Hey sai .. thanx for being the sweetest and the most
helpful teammate and for being a constant source of
entertainment throughout. Wish u all the very best and
don't let the sweetness go away ever!! 

- Ghanishtha

Sai G,Thanks for being one of the best and dearest f riend
that I ever had in my life. We had a great time on campus
as well as off-campus specially during bike trips, movies ,
ARPORA night market, Cola Beach, Aguada Fort and
many more.Thanks for all the assignments that you have
done on  behalf  of  our group. It was because of you that
we reached E&Y Business Quiz next round. You are
 genuinely an  amazing person and have the virtue of
talent and hard work.Stay in touch and be the same
always.All the best for all your future endeavours.

- Amrit

Saiji..star batsmen of Tharki gang..infact u hv replaced
ankit and hv become star tharki of  tharki gang!jokes
apart..1 of  d most modest & humblest guys I hv come
across in my life..amazing friend..he took me under his
roof..wen I had nower to go(i hpe u remember 1st yr 
 )..thanku Saiji..aise hi rehna..bhulna mat apne iss gareeb
se dost ko

- Kushal

:-

True gentleman… as I always say! Silent, patient, down to
earth, calm, cool, intelligent and the list goes on…!! he he..
Always ready to help and cheerful…! Taught me to remain
positive during any phase of life and not to worry toooo
much!!! ;) .. Be what you are… keep in touch… All the best
in your future endeavours.  

- Shweta

:-)

My partner in almost all the crimes we did in last 2 years,
be it the paries, outings or any group work...Sai ...the don
of Chittoor....      You were the real spice in all our
groups....all the Shitty and weird discussions we had during
those times....really had lot of  fun....Hope you get the
best G** of  your town....              ...and do
call me for ur marriage.....        
Stay awesome and Live ur dream....        

- Atanu

:- :- :-

:- :- :- :- ;-)

;-)

;-)

:- :- :- :-
;-)

;-)

;-)

;-)

Sai G, you are a gem of a person. Probably the most
humble and down-to-earth person I ever met in my life.
Your sense of humour is also great. Appreciate your
contribution to club work. Your dedication and commitment
ensured successful events. Your creativity on posters
made audience come and participate in our events. Thanks
for being there. Here’s to our crappy and double meaning
jokes. Sai G, you will be missed. Wishing a successful
career ahead for you.

- Ashish

Sai GGGGGGGGGGGGG

What can I say about you brother? I could have never
asked for a better room mate. All the fun we had, these are
the memories I will cherish forever . . . Besides you were
the one who gave me advice and kept me in check... A big
thanks for that... All the best for your future and Stay in
touch roomie ....    

- Ankit

: :

One of the very few highly matured persons in the batch
:P proud of you. Good luck, and sorry for your single
status yet :P May you receive some good news from
those goddesses(PK, AD and the list goes on) :D :P -
Praveen

- Praveen

Macha 

A very genuine guy for all but only 3 of us on campus
know how HARAMI u actually are.  one of the bestest
buddy on campus. Vil miss all the fun and short forms we



JATIN GUPTAJATIN GUPTA

Dear JTX !!!
The way you maintain your calm in every situation is just
out of the world dear. you have made us laugh millions of
time...
Tere baare mei jitni bhi taareef karun utni kam hai hai mere
bhai. Jitna mazza maine tum logon k sath kia hai, wo shayad
hi kabhi kar paaunga main ab...ye jo tu mere lie ruka tha Dec
break mei..uska "Karrrz" main kabhi nahi chuka skta sir
ji..You are Gem of a person bhai..Loads of love and respect
for you...Will always be in touch with
you...#Bobmarlo#Gandaa Mazza

- Satvik

tattuu..!!  Ki haal sunava apni class da othe kehra padhai
hundi si, hathaan ch hunde si mobile te game chalai hundi si,
har lecture vich masti paai hunde si.. Canteen wich vi vele ni
si rehnde othe cha di rail bnai hundi si.. Yar baithe hunde si
akhirle bench te aakh pehle bench wali te takai hundi si...    

   

- Anshul Goyal

<3 <3

mera betaaa! u calling me mumma with time actually made
me feel like one. right from the beginning u have been my
family here in gim! ur one person i could never see sad! no
matter how much we fought i could never still be mad at u.
u have always stood up for me. the reason i love u so much
 is because u have a heart of gold! and if u ever think il
forget u, ur wrong! our relationship is gonna last forever.
love u lots my little baby! <3

- Tasneem

GIM phameli se chali, aur ab karvaan GIM k baad bhi
saath chalega, tujhe bhi Bombay milega :P One of the most
in-consistent gym-doer, avid reader, protien-fan, CS-
loyalist, olympic level dart-player and 'kulfi' lover. Bhai, u
have always stood by your stand of always coming late for
every trip. A true friend, trust-worthy, takes stands,
always a helping hand with a golden-heart and a mood
which swings faster than Dhoni's bat. Miss you kya bolu,
saath me hi rehna hai.. spread love & happiness like u
always do! Tera bhai tere saath hai!

- Harmanpreet

JTX! The kiddo of four square. Chattaaan. God bless you
and your lamest jokes. You are one hell of a person, multi-
talented and a kid at heart. I will miss our passive sutta
time and random talks about anything on planet. Wish we
had more time to spend!(mein isme 'John Cena' ghusaane
ki koshish kar rhe tha but nei hua:P)

- Jayanth

Jtx.. your jokes, even how much “yellow” they were, u
made us laugh      . we did a lot of discussions standing
in the window of H5, no matter whatever time the clock
ticked.. and our convincing each other that if sanam puri
is better or not.. though we had to cancel our plans of
eating fish and prawns many times because of u, yet we
love you bro.. ;-) speaking abt ur personality.. u r a
disciplined and an organized individual and I am sure u wil
reach great heights in ur life.. God bless u bro.

- Satbir

;-)

;-)
Ab kya kahen, tareef to jitni ki jaye kum h. Bhagwaan har
insaan ko bilkul aisa hi roommate de. He remembers
exactly what time you go to sleep and taking care of that
he’ ll drop a ship on the floor right at that time. Then
happily, sir will watch all Mahabhartha until the sun rises. 
I’ ll miss our card fights(one wrong thing I taught you)
BakChodi krte rho..fir milenge

- Harsh Paliwal

Tattu...you have been the most consistent friend at GIM, no
matter what ups and downs either of us went through. We
didn't always have to stay connected but those 6km walks
downhill were enough to keep us updated about each others
lives. I'm glad I had you at all times- be it picking up
random puppies on the road, going to the temple, waterfall
walks, grocery shopping , gymming and what-not!
I can assure that you cannot be forgotten (even if I tried   ) ,
but I'll definitely miss all the bets you lost and the "galis"
you taught..   

- Kinnari

:-

:-

Testimonial 4 U..Uhh!!A champion at coercing (best at
putting on a puppy face) &  a staunch nocturnal  Despite
my mood swings, annoying irritable bossiness, U've always
been caring  & empathetic (although abusing under his
breath)..Sorry for not helping u find a grlfrnd or else wouldn't
have made so many memories together! Thanx for being my
punchbag, rubbish bin, (worst) comedy source, & best buddy
at GIM.Be the same forever & stay in touch (else u know m
gonna haunt u...OK otherwise too :-D ).

- Sanchi Katiyar

;

JTX,
Request: Try to read it in 1x. 
U r a light-hearted guy and always remain in mischievous
mood. Ur bakchodi is always required to fill the voids :P Had
a fabulous time with u in the group!
-Ayu

- Ayush Aggarwal

You are a very special friend of mine in GIM. I cannot forget
the time that we have spent togather , did all kind of masti,
midnyt chats, eating manchurian, panipuri and many more
things. you were always there whenever i needed you, a stay
in touch.. may you get all the happiness. all the best for your
future  

- Risha Goyal

<3

Oye Marwadi..i had awesome time with you. I will cherish
the moment when we used to play uno. You are an amazing
friend, good listener and  trustworthy. Still I consider you
little stupid   . Always keep in touch   

- Shikha Gandhi

:- :-



Kamal AhujaKamal Ahuja   

Kamal, God doesn't make ones like you anymore. You
are simple, innocent and very antique. I feel i am
chilling in a different era when you are around bro!
Like the Amitabh or Devanand times. And thanks for
tak ing no offence to most of my ridicule pseudo
bully ing. I will see you in Pune!

- Aditya

Hey Kamal :)
Our great conversations is something I will always
cherish. I have been more than glad to be your friend.
I know that you will make it big smarty.I have always
known you as an ambitious man. A ll my best
wishes. P.S: Your unexpected calls and messages post
GIM will continue to bring a smile on my face :)

- Sushma

Sirji! Kick-ass launda, determined, focused, happy-go-
lucky guy who knows what he wants and how to get
there. Bahut naam bnaoge bhai, keep in touch! 
P.S- Mumbai me bawaal hoga bawa, get-set-cabo ;)

- Harmanpreet

Someone just told me yesterday about a scene when
some of you had gone for placement pitching to Delhi.
She  said how when everyone landed, they called their
mums or dads or gf/bf. And next to them there was
you say ing "Bro, haan main pohoch gaya." On the
other side of the line was me. And the weird part about
this is, that I was waiting for that call, your flight was
late.
I can go on writing about you forever. Everyday with
you has been a new adventure. 1116 will forever be
etched in my mind. How do you even write about
someone who you have spent your every waking
moment with in the last 2 years.
But all that anyone needs to know about you and I, is
that I was the first person you thought of calling, and I
was worried and waiting for it.
You are the equivalent of "The one" in friendship terms.
Kamal Ahuja, Life  would not have been incomplete
without you, Life would have been non-existent.
A lso, If I am not your son's Godfather, I will be pissed!

- Jidv ish

"Na jaane kab kharch ho gaye, pataa hi na chala, Woh
lamhe jo maine chupa kar rakhe the jeene ke liye." -
Piyush Mishra.  It was just yesterday we were making
plans as to how awesome this year would be , all of us
liv ing side by side...it didn't hit me till now, but we are
closing an to end. The bond we share is one of a k ind
and will always be; I mean C'mon we are the Papa-
Pintoos duo. :-b I'll miss walk ing into our corridor and
shouting 'pintoos/bhaaaaii' . You always had my back
when i asked and even when i didn't,especially  when i
didn't and never let me down. So here we are at the
culmination of our college stint, but you will never get
a goodbye from me, 'kyunki apni picture abhi baak i
hai mere dost'. 
P.S: baak i k i bakar aur bhakti mumbai/pune main ek
chotey se break ke baad. :P

- Vinayak

This guy is a God when it comes to giv ing
presentations. I envy you for that  Wish you all the
best for future..

Bhaiya :D
Thank you for being my family  here at GIM. You're
very caring and I'm really  sorry about that one
incident :( I want you to know that I'll always be there
for you. I'll miss our relationship discussions :P
Don't be afraid to fall in love and keep in touch :)

- Werlene

Bloody closed book saale! I'm not sure if most people
even understand you the way you really  are but I'm
glad I could get to know you this closely! Won't forget
those crazy discussions on - be it FMCG Sales or
relationships or women or even cheap jokes! I hope
you find all the happiness in life because you deserve it!
:)

- Rohan

Nowhere else in the world will I ever find someone with
such ambition backed up by goals, hard work and an
urge to achieve in the bigger picture, while still caring
for the lucky ones ;). Through times of rain or sun,
your tenacity  has immensely astounded those who
admire. Many years later, I hope to read this and say
that this part of you hasn't changed. A true friend you
will always be. 

- Keegan

Arey Pintoos! In the one year that I've known you,
you turned out to be one of the closest friends I've had
here. There were many times when you pushed me to
go out of my comfort zone and I can't thank you
enough for it. I've learnt so much from you. I thank
you  for encouraging me and for always being straight
forward with me. I'm gonna miss hav ing you around.
Wishing you all the best in everything you do.

- Annika

Yo my mumbaikar just like me friend,One of the
smartest marketeers on campus and crazy ass wicked
mind at work. I hope u make it big in some FMCG
brand mgmt. someday and k ick some ass and design
some crazy strategies !!all the very best and HUL ko ek
din zaroor hilake rakegea tu :p

Harmanpree

t



Kaushal SahuKaushal Sahu

Roomie!
Naha le! THanks for everything bro. I
s ll remember the bbq paneer you
cooked and brought me when everyone
else was having chicken. THanks for
being so accommoda ng, loved being
your roommate! Keep in touch. 

- Varun

Bhailog.....A1 aadmi hai kaushalbhai,
have learned a lot from you in these 2
years. U will definitely go places in life.
Keep in touch. Wish you for a happy
future.

- Mohit

The man-for-all-seasons!The go-to-
guy for pre y much everything! 
 You are the first friend I made here at
GIM and probably the one I am going
to miss the most a er leaving this
place!
Your maturity is far beyond your years
and your ability to handle yourself in
adverse situa ons is something I just
hope to replicate someday!I dont think
I could be myself with anyone as freely
as I was with you cause you kinda got
me pre y much always!  
Kam mirage khha,tandoori mein rang
kam daal aur move to Bangalore as
soon as you can!  

- Shaunak
:-b

:-)

^_^

my huge friend! i always envy your
muscles and hulk type look(even if it
was fat you were hiding in there) . You
are a strong nut even mentally and
your super calm a tude to all
problems will be your biggest strength.
We shall meet again..tc :)

- Adin

The most prac cal (and maybe shrewd)
guy on campus!! Does his best in
whatever he sets his heart on. All the
best! And please try to be happy when
India does well - in any sport! :P

- Malav

Be er known as Sahu....One of the
most carefree persons I have ever
come across...BBQ king of the
campus....Famous for his 'over' class
par cipa on :P....Extremely helpful and
very nice company to be in...All the
best!!

- Salil

Kaushal, you truly have a sensible mind
on your shoulders. Your prac cal
approach to life is refreshing. I have
seen y ou stay calm even in the most
adverse of circumstances. Have learnt
a lot from you. Thank You and my best
wishes.

- Piyush



Keegan Abishai Fernandes

The most creative and energetic guy I have come across. Can
do anything he sets his mind too! A brilliant musician and an
even better human! I love your attention to cleanliness and
detail.  Down to earth yet the life of so many parties. You are
just awesome bro  

- Algie

:-

Nerd at day and psycho drummer at night. Trust me, you are
one of the best drummers i have seen. Was a treat playing
alongside you. Hope we get a chance again in the future :)

- Ankur

My roomie ! One of the best people I ever met ! We have had
our own share of laughter riots. When you are with him you
would have an overdose of fun and laughter. Very chilled out
guy. Damn serious about studies, can study for hours. Great
company to be with. The man with a midas touch. Keegan
Fernandes

- Onkar

The pool jump, car rides, your home, paper toss, your
birthday fire, arrey yaar, jamming with you, you trying your
level best to teach us, the numerous dinners, the serious
talks, the time in Bombay, Tennis, Football, Munchies, The
first ever Bike ride to Ribandar for Laila, and finally the first
time I met you in the first class ever. You have been
everything I could have asked in a friend and more.

But the thing I will miss the most is laughing with you. I do
not think I have ever laughed so much with anyone. I still
remember, I had had the worst day ever, and you came to my
room, and we started talking and in just minutes we both
were laughing like clowns on the smallest of things. Till
date, there is only one person who can do that, and it is you.
We're staying in touch. You don't have an option. And when
I am coming Goa. I am staying at your place. :*

- Jidvish

“ Volcano of talent, I possibly cannot imagine doing half of
things this man has accomplished.
 Whatever work he does, there are no half measures in it, it is
either good or great. At this age where we struggle to manage
time between family, friends and work, this man knows to
strike a perfect balance between things.

Keegan Fernandes thank you so much for giving me a home
away from home. 
 Our journey started together at the GIM interviews and has
been going strong since then. I don’t know till when will
this last but let’s start with forever”

- Kamal

Bro, your simplicity and laughter will remain with me
forever! (and your hindi also) Your the most reliable and
dependable guy i know off. I think some my happiest laughter
nights are credited to you bro!  

- Aditya

Firstly, WAZZAAA!!!   Had to be done    Mr. Escobar ,
brother for the most part of our college stint you have been
the reason for us all having a great time and of course "
making noise" and "the hyena laughter". You gave us a home
away from home and gave us company saying and doing the
darndest of things and creating memories we will all cherish a
lifetime. Cheers brother , keep up the good work and never
stop with the   ' bhasad machana'      and the uncanny
laughter. 

- Vinayak

=
D :-

:- :-

Keegya! It was so much fun having you around. You come up
with the most epic stuff which is intellectual, philosophical
and yet funny at the same time.  I'm gonna miss having you
around and  never gonna forget 'oodi binchoo' especially the
way you say it. Thanks for making me laugh always.
 Wishing you all the best in your future endeavors.

- Annika

Keegs, you are one of the most dedicated and hard working
people I know. A perfectionist to boot and one of the sweetest
guys. Very kind and full of ideas.    It was wonderful
working with you during group work and all those
assignments. I learnt a lot. I’m glad I got to know you. 
 P.S. You have a flair for words! More people need to read
what you write   

- Dianna

:

:-

Perfectionist is the word for you. I am a big fan of your
sparkle-eyed-smiling-face presentation skills. I wont have ever
known if it hadn't been that cubicle where we worked
endlessly. Together we have seen the best and the worst of
our first acts at work. I still remember the strategies you used
to set to get into the lift in time.:P I will miss you and I
wish you all the best.

- Anjali



KINNARI TAKAVALE

There are essen ally 2 types of bench mates- those
who click, and those who don't. But then again, there's
you. Strolling in with your virtues of pa ence, outgoing
nature and fun+understanding+determina on. Beyond
the clicking and our chemistry, here's to wishing you all
there is to be wished for the future!
Btw, this is just the beginning   

- Keegan

:-

Annoying, idio c, complicated, confused and yet full of
love, care, sweetness n a true friend. Our long walks,
intense discussions, fights, gaali inven ons, ur trademark
dance step n lot more.. So much to miss in 2 yrs. Wish u
d best for life ahead.. N yeah, see u on race track.. :D

- Ja n

kinuu..i am gonna miss u alot. u always supported me
like an elder sister. and i hope would con nue to do the
same even a er GIM. love u :*

- Risha

KINUUUU, I'd write an en re yearbook to you and s ll
won't come close to explaining what you have been to
me. I’ll miss the pit stops, the neatly planned trips, the
‘not-enough’ desserts, the movie binging, your OCD,the
un mely workouts, the coffees and even the stupid
fights but above all else I’ll miss the me I am around you,
the person i am because of you. I have seen 2
contras ng sides of you from a chirpy hyper cute kid to
a mature intelligent girl and I've known you more than
anyone and the world belongs to you 'ma'lady'. A
beau ful adventure this has been. On to the
next. Cheers to this and to the future.

- Kshi j

kinuuu! u were my first girlfriend in gim (and my only
closest gf). we would literally spend all day with each
other sharing stuff, laughing and having a blast. u would
always look out for me. i know we have had our downs
but with me all the good mes spent was the only
thing i remembered. u are and will always remain special
to me kinu! wont ever forget u. love u lots! <3

- Tasneem

Tinnadi, Maratha Warrior, Tinu! You are one of my
week-1 friends in GIM and also one of the smartest in
our lot, always a special place for you. Baat kamm ho ya
zyada, we both do have a connect. I strongly feel you
would be the first friend of mine to own a super-car
before anyone else does. Good memories we have
made, be er we will make! Keep close, loads of love :D

- Harmanpreet

Tinnari.! the way you look, live and give a fucck to
annoying pests, its what I crave for. I s ll remember our
first dance, where I was dancing and u were staring like
'kya ho gya isko'. Li le sissy, stay foody, wild and
gorgeous..stay connected.     

- Anshul

<3 <3

Animal lover, nature lover, foodie, traveller. 
Interac ons with you are always enriching. Stay as you
are happy, free and running around - you have much
to offer those around you! Cheeerrss!!

- Sunil

Kinuuuu, I'm glad you're coming to Mumbai, there is too
much partying to do that we have missed out on. You're
completely crazy, very sporty and an extremely silent
learner. The biggest nerd in GIM who is also ashamed of
it, you're a complete sweetheart, and I am glad I
bumped into you. Here is hoping to many more par es
that are yet to be danced at! Love you :*

- Pallavi

Kinnari ohh kinnari.. 
kal kahaan tu dinner-ri?
chal chalein steak khane in your car,
ban jayenge hum stakeholder in dada bar.
You will be missed, I kshit you not. 
I'm sorry for the puns. Humor is all i've got.

- Varun

Kinu - The hot, style, and glamorous quo ent of our
club!! (according to our JCCs)  :P But you are much
more than that! You are easy to talk to and a great
person to have around! You are one of the smartest
person that I know, and also ny bitsy lazy! Thank-you
for being my tour guide in Pune, it wouldn’t have been
as entertaining as it was, without you! I will cherish all
those chats with had over coffee and deserts. All the
best, Khaleesi! Stay in touch!

- Harjas

Kinu :D Those amazing bike rides to Valpoi on rainy
evenings and then long talks on coffee will definitely be
missed. You are one hell of a driver, be it car or bike!
I've never seen any other girl do that so perfect. You've
always been a sweetheart to me no ma er what and
you will be dearly missed :)

- Jayanth

Yo Khaleesi, so here we are.    i love the random and
 perpetually bonkers conversa ons we have and how
your'e such a chill person. One of the sweetest and
goofiest people I've had the pleasure of calling a BUD.
 So keep up the good work and stay blessed. Cheers!  

   
 - Vinayak

:-

:- :-



Kra  JainKra  Jain

U r an amazing person... yeah you
will talk to only few but always
make sure that those few are
never alone and keep caring
about them...  very smart and
intelligent.. u do something
different and that is very
interes ng (gems -nail paint!!!).. i
will miss the moments spent with
you... good luck for the future..  

 
- Shweta

:-)

What do i say about Kra
Kra  is such a simple and a nice
person... 
At mes Kra  is too funny and she has
her own way of describing things
...epic dialogues...
Kra  is too kool and its always a gala

me with her as your company.
She is a good hearted person who you
can rely on as a friend when you
actually need someone by your side ...
She is least preten ous and a caring
human being...
I think i m blessed i got a friend like
you ...here ... you simply are a great
buddy...

Wish you all the best for your future
dear friend ..But hey wait abhi to poora
ek mahina baaki hai ....ye best of luck
and future wishes etc tabhi ke liye
bacha ke rakh  hu ...
  

- Priyanka

B-)

  
It was great knowing you kra  :)
ill always cherish the moments
we have spent together.. I like
you for being so simple, well-
spoken, well-mannered and
considerate. keep in touch :)

- Vandita



Lijo MekkunnelLijo Mekkunnel

You are my first roommate who is from
south India. I I have never seen a Kind
hearted and Generous person like you.
I know you speak fluent Hindi now
although I was the one who gave you
lessons on "How to abuse people in
Hindi". Thank you for everything
specially for your bike.
Khush rahio Bhai aur Laptop se hatke
kuch aur bhi kar liya kar :-) :-)

- Sachin Gupta

The most chirpy,cheerful guy I
have met without a doubt in
GIM!Lijo is almost always ever-
ready to have a good me and
one of the best people to chill
with!He has this unique way of
looking at things whereby he
invariably ends up as the guy who
is being wronged and is pre y
hilarious if you see the funny side
of things!  ..We have had many
a good me together and this
space doesnt really suffice to
write all of it.Or maybe we
shouldn't either.(remember
Bubbles!  )
Stay well asshole.You are one of
the most awesome,genuine
people I have ever come across! 

 Keep in touch!
- Shaunak Ganguly

:-D
:-p

:-)

Lijo is weird but a great, funny
and tharki. Can turn any decent
conversa on into an x-rated one.
Comments in Hindi like
"Bhaaiyya, sau rupay ke liye" and
"Chodha Akbar" have gone down
in GIM history! He is ever helpful
and will go out of his way to
make things be er.  Someone you
can rely on and very wilfull. He is
surprisingly sorted. One of my
really good friends! Much much
love Lijo!

- Sheena Desai

the coolest dude of the batch
with an awesome hindi.. a  Friend
who keeps all his promises and
been there for me always. .. a
very kind hearted fellow .hope u
achieve your goals and keep
enjoying your life as always...will
miss for sure..

- Shreet Das



MALAV SHAH

  

Faaaaaffffdaaaaaa
I will remember you as the laziest guy ever :) .. and a true Barca fan. I love
your down to earth, simplistic nature. Yet if you are passionate about
something you give your wholeself to it. Be it Barca, HR or
whatever. People like you are hard to find so please stay the same. Chicken
rules! Messi sucks! Peace :)  

- Algernon

Someone who I am extremely glad to have met in GIM, and to have the
chance to work with . Thank you for all the theplas and for being a good
friend and a fantastic human that you are.

- Mohit

Mr. CR-HR, it has been a pleasure getting to know you! Your dedication and
commitment to work is yet to be matched by any other student. Sorry for
constantly ditching though   I won't be surprised if you become a CEO of
a huge company before 30   

- Noah

:-
:-

Gujjuuuuuu!!!
For being the best CR and the guy with apt timing for sarcastic comments,
here's hoping that you become the best Gujju HR ever. Thanks for all your
patience with all my crazy doubts and rightly knowing that Malav is never
the name I am going to call you with.  Loads of Love and God Bless  

- Pallavi
^_

mah luv ! Honestly, at first I didn't think you were right to be a
CR. At least you looked 'non serious' :p And then I saw this
proactive, hard working and foresighted CR who magically
solved every problem ! I respect you for the passion and
perseverance you showed in the most challenging times and
needless to say you came out victorious! A well deserved win :D
Group work with you was actual group work :) Look forward to
working with a Gujju in a Gujju Company :)

- Pooja

This gujju turtle is destined for big things in life. Not ruling out
a Barcelona F.C job either. 
All i ask is to stop faffing around in your room and have some
more fun ! It was 'one hell of a year' indeed and i hope our bond
grows stronger for years to come.
Love and respect always!

- Adin

Malav, you have been an asset for us. Being a greenhorn in terms
of experience, you have been like a breath of fresh air. You are
talented and your insightful comments have always added value
to our group. You are assertive which is a highly required talent.
i am sure you will do wonders in your career. My Best wishes

- Piyush

Malav comes with all the happy packages in life ! He can get
along with almost anyone ! A very straightforward guy and his
ability to make a light meal of any given situation leaves him a
stand out personality! Wish you all the best ‘mota bhai’ ! Rock
on brother !   

- Onkar

:-

Maaaa Laaavvv !! 
Glad I got to know you in term 4! Better late than never to meet
good people like you! You are one Hardworking guy on campus
and The Best CR I know of.   May you use your HR Skills to
give me some great jobs in the future. Hahaa
Always remember that Arsenal Rocks! 
Continue to remain this annoying crazy ass. All the Best! 

- Eden

:-

Well for starters, it felt great to have someone to talk to, in
Gujarati. Then for main course (  ), it felt awesome to laugh at
the same jokes. In the end, it was a relief to find one more Gujju
with no regional accent. A sincere HR with a pinch of humour
thrown in, who’ll go wild every time FC Barcelona wins. Gaam
gajaavo Gujjubhai !  

- Sannidhi

:-

:-

Mr. "Just-Dial" in Ahmedabad, thanx for all the help. Heritage walk abhi
baki hai mere dost!! Wish you load s of success.   

- Anshima

:-

Malav, the most ardent Barca fan in campus :) I wish you all the success in
life bro! You have all it takes to be the people's person at any organisation
:D atb! keep in touch

- Joe

Great start bro!! You get what you deserve in the end!! Most ethical person
that i have ever met. Hope you continue in company also!!

- Ashish

Moteeeeee! At first I thought ki bhai hum dono kaise nikalenge pura saal
sath  mein but in the end our friendship is the most important and strongest
bond I forged at GIM. Thank you for being there…for waking me up in the
mornings (with those repetitive and irritating alarms), teaching me before
exams and getting me so much khakra and theplas. Thank you for
everything. Here is to the success we have achieved so far and a hell lot
more to come. Let’s make #2312 legendary!!

- Vinod 
Dhokla, Fafda, maal... I can think of a camel or a tortoise to describe you,
because they also don't eat for days together. One of the craziest football fans
I have seen who re-schedule their post-midnight activities (for now, it's only
sleep), or do not apply to a company for its odd timings, for a game of
football. You are hardworking, having said this, HR doesn't really demand
you to work hard, so your potential is under-utilized. Indulge in some other
activities too, to keep yourself busy at work, say an affair or something or
simply start working out, but not in your room!
Wish you all the best for future and bro, keep in touch.

- Swapnil

The UNDERDOG! Mr. Shah ( as Bala calls you ) is a pleasure to be in
your company.    You are very genuine and humble guy. May you get
loads of pet dogs and footballs to play with.. Hehe... Keep in touch and get
me ice-creams.. ;-)

- Mohta

:-

 ~~One of the most carefree and chilled out person...Best gujju I ever
met...Thanks for theplas, khakhras and things I ate but not remember the
name...best of luck for your future HRgiri :P 

- Salil

HR bhaji, tussi great ho (u r great)  . Its a pleasure to be friends with
you. A cheerful n confident person with a never die attitude makes you
stand out from the crowd. Plsss stay connected (HR walo ki bahut jarurat
padegi aage)   . PS - FCB rocks..!!!

- Karan

:-

:-



Mohit GuptaMohit Gupta

Couldn't have asked for a better cl assmate. You're
one of the most h elpful guys I know on campus,
apart from being one of my best friends. All the best!!

  - Malav

Great person to hangout with. Assertive yet
rational behavior blended with a 'natural'
(ahem ahem..) smile. Would have done slightly better
had he considered my'expert' advice :P .  Best
wishes for future!!!

- Salil

Gupta ji Namaste. Smartness seems to just ooze out
of this guy. There is lots that I learnt from you. Be it
chilling without bothering about anything to smartly
handling tricky situations. Cheers to our hang outs, in
house parties and hope there are many more to
come. Thank you for being a memorable part of this
journey of mine called MBA @ GIM

- Avinash

Gupta,
You know exactly what I am thinking and what I am
going to do at all mes. 
And you would stop me with your "Don't even think
about it!" look. For the numerous mes when you kept
me sane Thank you! There is nothing that you cant
make right. Gossips, grinning, fights, secrets, it was like
kindergarten again with you. I will miss all of this and
more,and sadly for you I will not let you go coz u know
too much   
-Neha Sharma

- Neha

:-

Yaar...kya likhu tere liye ?? kaise summarize karu 4 lines
mei ? You know how much i love you n adore you.. the
very first friend in college.. the one infront of whom i
can totally be myself and the one who would constantly
listen to my never-ending issues n say -"Chhod naa
Fatso , Chill Karr" . I will miss you a lot dude . I haven't
come across someone as genuine , understanding ,
pa ent , helpful , n blah blah blah as you. Wish you the
very best in life ! N Mind you , 27 pact is on !!  

- Shivani

:^

Mr. President is extremely professional to work with,
pure at heart, high on jugaad, ar culate and wi y with
as uncanny resemblance to Vivek Oberoi. Bas, aur
jhooth nahi bol sakta. I would really miss our me
together whether it was bartending in Alumni Meets,
wri ng mails, making trips, poking fun at you with Neha
or just chillin. Tornado Trio will not be the same without
you and Neha. Your playlists of Bappi Lahiri  &  old
1990’s obscure MTV songs will haunt me for some me
to come. Had Tata not offered you a PPO, I truly believe
you would have been placed in Alumni Associa on.
Highly recommend him for organizing impeccable
weddings and par es. All the best in life and please
forward my CV to the management.  

- Rahul

:-

To start with he is not a typical delhiite(thank god   ).
This bugger is very good at conversa on. A good sense
of humour and extremely punctual. Really lucky to have
him for 2 years around here. We have developed an
awesome chemistry a sense of understanding as if we
know each other rite from the bones. That deep you
see    . He is one of those life me friend I ever h ad
and I know all his deepest, darkest secrets both on and
off campus   . To saale con nue to be nice with me.
Hehe. I’m glad I met you dude. I know u’re gonna be
very successful one day. I can go one and on and 5000
thousand words aren’t enough so summing it up; If you
are a girl and wai ng for your Mr ‘Nice Guy’ then he is
the man single and ready to mingle :P Love you Bhai !

- Onkar

:-

;-

:
Hello Mr. Roomie... I consider myself very lucky to have
a very happening, smart, considerate and cool friend
like you... Brushed up my Hindi skills  by observing how
you speak :P... Never told you this! I shall always
remember 1113 memories, the par es we had there
and some random finance/opera ons tui ons you gave
me... Cheers Bro. :D

- Swapnil

Mohit, many of my best memories are associated with
you. Be it the "shaky car drive", "Arambol tour" or
"Dudhsagar trip", you have been the "Constant". You
have always challenged me to become be er. Your
paradigm was so totally different from mine that it
amazed me. I owe it to you for that.  That is why i call
you my "Guru". Hope you remember the "Piyush- Mohit
scale" of class par cipa on by Malav.!! Thank you. My
best wishes.

- Piyush

Mohit Bhai, bada maja  aaya markstrat mein:P:PJokes
apart. U are a nice guy and all d best for ur future.  Stay
in touch.
Khane ka me badalna padega lagta hai.

- Amrit



NOAH PEREIRANOAH PEREIRA

Greek God Personified? Most girls go gaga over him!
The stud in SAC!  
Besides being the chocolate boy, one of the most
approachable guys on campus. I always did look up to
your for being so calm and level headed. Despite being
your junior for a long 7 years, I never got to know you
as much as in these last 2 years. Being in SAC, sharing
the Badminton Court together, and best playing GoT
theme together! These are memories that are gonna
remain forever! Wish you good luck bro! Cheers!

- KP

:-

Fantas c violinist, gr8 spokesperson with some stellar
taste in music. The tle of stud boy and selfie king will
always belong to you bro (The fan following you have
among the girls speaks for itself) :P. Will always cherish
our balcony sessions, paintball and biking together.
Looking forward to more to come in future.

- Ehrlich

 

 

From the SAC who would always fine me to being my
Friend for life. 
With the humble beginnings of CSR to being the guy
who would always watch out for me, Noah you are the
sweetest and craziest idiot. Your altruis c nature, your
horrible memory, and the crazy hairstyles - you are one
of a kind Pereira! For always being pa ent with my
stories and suppor ng me in all my stupidity, never
judging and always caring, Love you for that Noah.
Cannot imagine having completed my GIM journey
without you always being around. Cheers to all the
stories shared and the memories created; you will never
fail to bring a smile (the toothy one) on my face. Never
change the way you dance    Big hug and Loads of
Love!  

- Pallavi

;

<3

The Good-looking boy on campus! You look all big but
inside you are just a 5 year old kid who gets excited
when he sees weird bugs, corals, crabs, frogs etc. You
are an amazing musician - you and Kar k playing the
violin together gives me the chills. Don't ever stop
playing the violin - you are truly gi ed. See you around

- Disha

to one of the nices  guy I have ever met, a guy with
whom I can chat for longggg hours without ge ng
bored, who would dance with us on bollywood
numbers in spite of not understanding a single word! 
 ....some mes you need to be a li le less nice, less
honest for your own good!

- Debanjana

:-

Some people never change, and you are one of them.
 The star gazing, the karaoke sessions in you room are
some of the best mes I've had.  You've always been a
genuine person. Stay that way and shine on my friend

- Pra k

The chilled out SAC. Always calm,collected and cheerful.
Stay the same :)

- Algie

Poha! You are an amazing musician and dancer.    (
‘Noah’s Step’) as well as one of the most popular people
( I won that bet hands down). You've also been great to
work with.
Yeah we really should try ballroom! And you have
amazing taste in music. (car music is always on you!)   

- Dianna

:-

:-

Sweetest Guy i know on campus ( also absent minded
:P) ! a Crazy kid who s cks to his values and is loyal to
his friends! Stay in touch dude! Btw.. whereva u go,
learn more about that place #psuedoGoan

- Jagtap

you have this royal prince charming appeal about you
coupled with a gem of a personality...you are one of the
most chilled out guys I have come across...
per-er-rer-er-rer-aaaa  ! :P , keep living the thug life my
friend,  love and respect always!

- Adin

Hey Ass....ur one amazing guy & im glad i met u..ur a
perfect mix of crazy smart talented & sexy..ur dat one
annoying 'singing all d me' friend every1 has :p iv had
an amazing me evry me iv bin around u be it group
work class or new years night!! Stay sexy & crazy!!! :*:*

- Chris na

Be it the good looks, melodious voice or the height, you
have it all. But the most endearing aspect of your
personality is your inherent childlike innocence. You are
a trustworthy person who genuinely helps people when
they need it. it has been a privilege knowing you, Noah.
Thank you and my best wishes.

 - Piyush

Studboy of GIM! Noah, I think you are one of the most
responsible SAC. Very helpful and upfront about
everything. But apart from SAC and GIM, you're like a
kid man! Crazy and fun to chill with! I think you will
make a great career, wish you luck with that! 

- Aditya
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ONKAR HEGDEONKAR HEGDE

Bhai... Sourav Ganguly look alike, epitome of swag! The
a tude you carry is unique and amazing. These are
some things that you can't write on the paper or
describe them, you have to experience them. Just never
let it go.
Party hard, enjoy fullest! And wish you all the best for
your career. Keep in touch.

- Swapnil

One guy whom the people know that he exists but have
probably never spoken to. Apart from a handful he has
not interacted with much of them. But those few who
know him very well know that he is a hilariously funny
guy with the most apt punch lines ever.  The Bhai to
some of us, is actually a very jovial person once you get
to know him (or rather when he gets to know you).
ADB!! And stay blessed.

- Supreet

The most quietest guy on campus I have met ll now. A
gunner to the heart and a great swimmer amongst the
Profs disciples. The guy who has profound love for his
pet dogs. Chances are most of us do not know the true
person within him. Our go to fin guy for all fin related
assignments. Listen to this guy at the GDs and you can
gauge the kind of knowledge he possesses. Wish you all
the best and speak your heart out every me. That’s
going to take you places. Stay in touch!

- Sujay

Bhaiiii…… I wont forget that 8-2 thrashing which u gave
me… but surely I will take revenge of that match….
Besides that u r very humble and sincere guy in GIM…..
love ur ‘don’t give a f**k’ a tude… don’t change ur
nature bhai….. best luck for future and tc…..

- Suhas

One of the most quietest and calm person I ever met,
Onkar you loved keeping it to yourself. I got to know
more about you in the second year.  I believe you are
an enigma wai ng to explode. Had fun on trips with
you and playing Road Rash. Wishing for your great
career ahead.

- Ashish

One of the silent friends of mine. No ma er what the
situa on is you always stay calm and stand s ll, helping
others when and where required. 
Wishing you best of luck in your carrier.
 

- Abhishek

Dogtor Onkwho, the GIMs man of mystery. You should
get an award for keeping low profile. You would
possibly qualify as the guy people have heard of, but
never seen. Anyways, you had a great ming for your
punchlines that used to come once in a blue moon. But
boy were they funny when they did come out. I’ll never
forget those funny ou ngs we had with the gang.
Although a laconic speaker, you knew exactly when to
strike. Also, your deep knowledge on a certain other
‘subject’ I’m sure you know what I’m referring to   .
Wishing you all the best for future!!! 

:-

Onkar! one of my best and oldest friends. The quietest
guy in en re GIM( maybe even Sanquelim) Onkar is
someone who believes in maximum impact with fewest
words! And that is what i like about you. Also a great
prac oner of Yoga. Some mes prac ces it mul ple

mes a day! I hope it helps your health so that we can
con nue to be close friends for much longer!! 

- Annirudha

The quietest guy of GIM.. Onkar "Dogtor"  Hegde.
known him since our engineering me but have started
speaking wen we met in GIM. staying on the same floor
together built our friendship.  you spend a lot of me
on ur mobile playing games that u miss the important
things going around you. start speaking bro. i know u
kill everybody with your points during a GD i got to
admire that. s ll... and i will meet u too in mumbai...
hoping to learn some accoun ng and finance stuff over
there from you coz i will need some..cu forward..
 cheers to great mes ahead !!

- AM AY



               Pallavi Pandian               Pallavi Pandian

Ti ll I had not known you, you were that smart ,sorted
and mature person to me..but then I got to know you (I
mean you are sti ll those   ) and I met the girl for
whom moderate word doesn't exist..for you everything
is extreme!! lucki ly I (mostly   ) saw the extreme
caring side of yours..thanks for helping me every time
I injured myself, thanks for the times when I have
had doubts about everything and you li stened
patiently, thanks for being there for me always...love
you loads   

- Debanjana

:-

:-

<3

I met a  Crazy, Emotional and a Caring friend Term 1!
Since then I have had an amazing time with you, be it
in our CSR outings, Selfie Group plans, assignments,
and the li st goes on! Hope u become the best HR in
town! #LoveYou Alwayz
                                                                                   
                                                    

- Jagtap

 
The most awesomest friend I could ever dream of. You
are one crazy woman, ferocious, hard working,
determined and spontaneous & fun-loving as well. We
met each other on the first day of college (remember
CSR?), but it seems like I've known you all along, from
another time of another life maybe. The insane stuff
we have done together, with like-minded idiots like
ourselves, wi ll forever be imprinted in my memories
of GIM. You have been my go-to-girl for anything and
everything right from the start. I know I don't need to
worry about you, cause your're the most responsible
'Adult' out there. Oh, btw, when space travel does
become a reali ty, first destination: Orion.
Thanks for always being there, sis   

- Noah

:-

Superwoman, You are truly an example of
"appearances are deceptive". Under the tough, rock
hard exterior, I found a heart so kind and gentle. You
are the first person to be seen helping people in
sickness, caring for them. A friend who no matter
what, wont leave your side, wont leave you
alone. Loads of love to u swthrt  

- Neha

:-

Pallavi  - I didn't know you much in the first year but
as I came to know you over the period of time, I must
say, I find you highly energetic and dedicated to your
work and commitments. You are one of the most hard
working people I have seen on this campus. Keep up the
good work and be the way you are. Best wishes for
your future.   

 - Vinisha

:-

I like ur dedication to work and find you always high
on energy. I am glad v were together during our hard
times on campus which means a lot to me. I am really
happy for u and wish to keep in touch beyond the walls
of GIM.Keep smi ling :) 

- Sushma

 
Pandian, one of the craziest, talkative, effervescent
not to mention hard working and munchy gobbling
person I know. And with your partner in crime, you'll
are just unstoppable and I hope you'll continue to be
so. And be certain my manager  wi ll call your
secretary to give you those free passes. Peace out

- Zaid

You’re one of the most energetic, vivacious people I’ve
ever met and I admire that because I’ ll probably never
hit that level. Thank you for supplying those cookies
from time to time, among many other things.   Hope
you achieve all the success you deserve. Meanwhi le,
keep inspiring us sloths.  My elbow wi ll miss you.   

- Sannidhi

:-

:-

Yo miss Pandian,One of the most mature and sensible
individuals on Campus.You are truly a very sorted
person in the head and career wise though can be
erratic at times :p  Shaadi  mein dekh zaroor bulaana
and remember HR rocks yaa  Toh Novartis mein
zaroor mujhe job dena !!!  
All the best vd everything

- Furkan

;

Enjoying in Chennai , i s that ever possible? The
chennaite girl Pallavi  said yes   . The two and half
months of internship were really awesome with this
iPhone girl. Getting to know so many local places and
you also helped me a lot in making new friends   . Go
HR

- Rohit

:-

:-

This girl i s a complete bomb of energy! You've even
made Chennai  not so blue for a then unknown small
town Goan girl like me. I only got thru the sambar
infused meals because of ur pretty face besides me,
always trying to peep into my work all the time  
 You have a big heart pallavi . Stay the same always  
   

- Akarsha

:-

:-

:-
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PiyushPiyush

Not sure as to why I'm wri ng this Piyush, but I'm dead
sure that I won't come across any other person even
faintly similar to what you are. Your sense of ethics,
values, morals and du es has enough torque to climb
even the ste epest of the Greek Gods' homes in the
mountains. The world would be a be er place if it
prac ced what you preached in the right amount &
sense. Wish you all the best in life!

- Keegan

Dear FRIEND, I have not witnessed a person with an
a tude as posi ve as yours. Your abilit y to gel well with
almost everyone is something which I admire and wish
to inculcate. The GIM journey with you was
FANTASTIC. All the best!!
And learn to laugh without choking, it'll do you some
good!

- Malav

The FANTASTIC "friends of friends" ,no doubt u
completely jus fy this tle. So much memories with you
,from working in groups to the terrible(fic)
presenta ons. Keep rocking and be the same annoying
person you are for ever.  

- Mohit

:-

Friends, Friends everywhere...Everyone is either his Good
Friend or Very Good Friend or not so good Friend or door ke
friend or paas ke friend or etc etc etc , but some sort of
friend..Most dis nct personality in the college. All the best for
future!!!!

- Salil

man..you are one reason why i believe classrooms in
MBA should have diversity..you provide vision and
insights which most o en stump people and add to
learning experience. Most importantly you are a good
person. Stay the way you are. Respect :)

- Adin

Piyush,
U r the most ideal person ll now I have seen in my life.
Although this world doesnt accommodate this but I
must say, u really s ck to ur principles. u r very good at
heart and wish everybody's good and so does I wish
for u :) Cheers

- Ayush

Piyush bhai, you are very enthusias c and commi ed
individual. Be it studies or co-curricular ac vi es, your
presence was felt everywhere. There are no words to
describe your commitment to studies at GIM. You are
very humble and down-to-earth person. Thanks for
teaching me economics and stats in the first term. I had
fun playing tennis with you. Will remember me spent
with you forever. Do stay in touch, all the best for your
career ahead.

- Ashish

I admire how you aren't perturbed or disconcerted
even when you know there are people against you, and
how you always find an opportunity to learn from
almost everybody. I wish you luck and success. Also,
sec on B is the best ! *star star*

- Sannidhi Vyas

Piyush! Love your passion and enthusiasm for
EVERYTHING. Always appreciated your will to take on
responsibili es and your sweetness. Looking forward to
you being the President someday! 

- Varun Sharma

Piyush bhai..all the very best for the future and enjoy
your life too. You know you need to.. :P
Kitabon ki duniya chodo aur zindagi k mazey lo bhai :D
Cheers to life..njy bu ddy :)

- Rajeev

You are definitely one of the very sweet persons on
campus. Always ready to help and take the burden of
the class on himself. You have been a  wonderful CR
and very good friend. Thanks for all the help and all the
best.

- Supreet

Piyush, Thanks  for always being a dear friend. U have
always worked selflessly for the en re batch and
specially Sec on B. Hope you get everything in life and
wish u a very bright future.
P.S Shaddi karlo.. Time khatam ho jayega warna:P:P

- Amrit

A person with this mammoth passion to learn, teach
and help others - even if it meant ge ng ridiculed in
class. Your possess quali es that are almost ex nct in
humans today :) . Glad to have crossed paths Piyush. I
pray that you land up as a professor someday cause I
know you will be brilliant at it! Peace :)

- Algie



POOJA DASOTPOOJA DASOT

oye ladki :p 
likh ke kya fayda jab sab kuch bata chuka hun tujhe
mein :D and on top of that am really bad at this
stuff..but let me give it a try.. par shuru kahan se karu
yaar..i don’t know if words here would be enough to
express my thoughts..seedhi saadhi ladki! bholi
bhaali ladki! ho ho ho ho ho.. :p you are one of the
bestestestestest person I have ever met..your smile is
your identity..your attitude is the way to be..aur
haan..mujhko rana ji maaf karna..galti maare se ho
gayi :p take care..stay happy and healthy..please eat!
bohot bohot bohot sara..and yes I know you would
succeed in life come what may! itne paise mein itna
ich milega :D see you soon!!!! buh-bye :) 

- Rahul

Ghumne jaana hai mujhe ghumne! Bahar wala
bahar chalein?? Hahaha
My 2 am friend :-) It’s going to be difficult to sum it
all up in just 3 lines. I am glad to have met you in
my GIM journey. Be it those endless WIZBIZ
meetings, never ending midnight chats or those
countless outings. Pooja, you are one of the most
genuine persons I have ever known and I have been
very lucky to have you as a friend :-)

- Shonit

my very first friend of this college...the very first
person in this campus on whom I could bank on..
with time we may have moved ahead in our own
paths.. but I will always remember you as a friend in
whom I saw a younger sister..god bless

- Debanjana

Roll No 2014100. Meri classroom neighbour, selfie
partner and no-alcohol partner...  Ill alwayz
remember those crazy times we had during those
lectures, our photo sessions during the term parties,
the love for photos that we share, and your " Chalo
na kahi coffee peene chalte hai" Stay Blessed and
never grow up :P 
Love,
Pooja Jagtap

- Jagtap

To the kid who made it to a management institute
probably saying, "Chalo na bahar chalte hain!"
Your innocence and sweet nature has always awed
me. From being the sweet shy girl to kicking asses as
a Meccan. 
Hoping you make it big in life and always carry your
sweet smile. Love of Love and God bless  

- Pallavi

<3

Boy, this girl has changed faster than evolution itself!
Right from Day 1, where you were that silent little
girl, lost in her own little world, to now, where you're
on top of your Game, taking charge of situations and
knowing what you want in life. I'm proud of you
Dasot   .  The Selfie Group has taught you well.
 You are cool in your own way, so keep rocking

- Noah

:-

Memsahib, no matter how much I tease you, for
dragging our asses to different parts of Goa during
internship, but it was all quite an experience! All
thanks to you! Kit na ghoomna hota hai tujhe, hadd
hai matlab!!! You are truly an amazing person and
an  awesome company to have!     

- Harjas

:- :-

Ararara!! The thing I will miss the most doing with
you is to irritate shonit. You were partner in crime to
irritate him. LOL. It was fun doing all that. I will
definitely miss that. It was nice knowing you. Keep
smiling. Stay Awesome!

- Pushkaraj

My Ribander roomie! Well, somehow we survived
those difficult times with the creeking fan, horrible
doors, dusty rooms… it can go on. It was fun having u
as a roomie, unfortunately I couldn’t take u out for
coffee as much as u wanted :P but hey, we found
some good veg places to eat and u got to French
Onion Soup :P Memsaab, keep smiling and take
carer of urself. PS: Mind the gaps :)

- Mohta



Pooja Jagtap

My first friend and the closest one as well! Words will never be
enuf to express fully how crucial you have been to my life for the
past 2years. Same intitial sections, same floor, pseudo- roomates,
Samriddhi team mates, bakar mates, jo tera hai woh mera, random
plans, life problems, fights and make-ups. Lots of love you :-*
#MichealJackson4LIFE #selfmadenickname

- Mohta

Masti karne mein number one ladki. Please try to keep your room
clean. And include me in your plans in the future. Will always
remember our spontaneous trips and drives. Fellow lioness :D :D

- Vasudha 

101…thank you jaggy for being the best neighbour, for getting
something to eat in class, for swiping my RFID so that I can come
late to the class, for helping me with prowess and other finance
assignments, for saving me during WIZBIZ prep, for clicking my
pictures, for being my party friend and for all the gyaaaaan you used
to give me :) Lots of love and All the Best Selfie Queen!

- Dasot

Eating without clicking food pics is a crime in front of her. The girl
who is always ready for an outing! Keep this exuberance alive!
Wish you good luck! Cheers!

- Prathamesh

Good things come in small packages and you proved it
right: FINANCE major hoon FINANCE!!! Don’t take her lightly
nhi toh facebook pe le legi. An ardent oldie-SRK fan thanks for
putting up with my craziness JACKSON. Desperately waiting for
the Big Fat Indian wedding in Udaipur Ting!

- Arushi

Jaggy! Chotta packet Bada Dhamaka. Could not have found a better
way to describe you. For the girl whose determined, sorted and
absolutely crazy sweet, the times we have shared from CSR to
Selfie group are amongst my favorites at GIM. All the late night
study or the long story sharing sessions you will always be the
sweetest lil girl I know. Hoping you make it big in life and
continue to be the jumping jack. Love you Jaggy 

- Pallavi
^_

#Photo #Testimonial..See i started my testimonial for with a
hashtag!!I will miss a foodie and photography freak in you. Dandeli
trip with you was the best time where we enjoyed a lot. Thank you
for everything.  Keep smiling and stay awesome!  :-D

- Pushkaraj

Dear jaggy, whenever you feel low, you know i will come pick u
up(literally). It was fun hanging out with you, thanks for
everything! Things i picked up from you and am not thankful for -
'haaan naaa", "Sunn naaaa" "seriouslyyyy"
Chyoumu. will miss you! stay in touch!

- Varun

You are the most fun loving, hop-skip-and-jumping, enthusiastic
kiddo (yes!   ) I have met and you totally rock that attitude   .
You've managed to keep the playful child within you alive, and she
has made all of our days here in GIM sunny and fun. I hope you
never change, cause you're great as is. We have trained you well as
a Co-Ordinator (who takes excellent Selfies as a side interest), so I
know you are gonna kick ass in the future. Cheers Jaggy

- Noah

:- :-

Jaggggy, you are as sweet as jaggery! (I know thoda zyada cheesy
hogaya, but I thought you are a SRK fan, so you will appreciate the
cheesiness    ) An avid photographer, zomato loyalist, hashtag
expert and one of the most sensible person at GIM!   

- Harjas

:-

:-

Somehow the first thing that comes to mind is SRK and fighting
for finances during Samriddhi  . Have always admired the
determination you have to get things done and not giving up on
stuff. It's been a great 2 years. Stay in touch.

- Asiel
:-

Jaggy aka Jackson aka Jagtap. Despite the fact you are a diehard
SRK fan I still have a lot of respect for you  . And If there was a
world selfie foundation who would be its president?? Oh yes our
very own Jagtap    Jaggy you are an awesome person and thanks
for making my time at GIM so memorable its been a good 2 years.
Hope you get all the success in life   

- Shonit

:-

=
D

=
D

right amount of seriousness and exactly right amount of fun...I look
at you and wonder how sorted a person can be! you are doing
greattttt....so just be like this and keep rocking!!

- Debanjana

Aye pagal Bollywood filmy LADKI !!!!!Shaadi mein bulana yaad se
!!!
Mast hai tu, except thoda selfie kam kar :P   I hope u stay as crazy
as u are my Mumbai friend !!!Have a crazy life ahead and stay in
touch

- Furkan

There was this girl  who was a very big fan of Shah Rukh Khan.
She joined a college called GIM and got selected in a club called
Samriddhi, and I forgot to mention she was a Finance Major.  The
club had a guy hulk and a lady Hulk in the form of her, if she is in
full form. She fought a lot but was even more funnier. Hardwor
king, and cheerful, times passed by, years went by...Now She is
working in JP Morgan as a Financial Analyst...Wish you all
success in your career

- Hareesh

Enter text here



POOJA SAKHARDANDEPOOJA SAKHARDANDE

Got to know you be er in second
year.   I s ll don't know where Bahrain
Is.      Dedicated Finance
Student(you will always found her
learning something from faculty), its
always great spending me with you. 
Stay blessed ! 

- Khayal

;
)

;
)

Sugars ck (as we called u in PCCE), I
never tot our friendship would extend
a er PCCE to GIM and its 6 years
now. I will miss the chats we had about
PCCE(flashback) and GIM in GIM.
Keep smiling and Stay Happy   

- Gayatri

:-D

We've known each other a few months
only but we've had some gud mes. U
really don't hav to know people for
long to have them as frnds. Being
bossy n misunderstood are traits we
share. Remember never to become
small for people who refuse to grow!!
Luv. Pra~

- Pra

Pranam… I know, we had very li le
conversa on in last 2 years… but I
have huge respect for u for kind of
a tude u have… don’t change it… very
few people have such a tude… best
luck for future and tc….

- Suhas

  
Rich-Crazy-Arab. One who can go for
a walk at midnight, please realize that it
can be scary for others who may see
you then! :P
I think you're a really sweet person.
You are too rigid with your constraints,
maybe you can relax them a bit. Party
with friends some mes, go out, have
fun, enjoy life! All the very best for
future. Keep in touch.

- Swapnil

Pooja, you have managed to retain
"Goan values" even though you were
brought up in Bahrain. You are
energe c and disciplined which will
help you well in life. Thank you for all
the help. My best wishes

- Piyush

Thank you  and All the best.
- Parasurampuram
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Arey yaar...i would seriously miss those Wipro days.
Thank u for walking miles with me just to eat pav bhaji
or dosa..even when i was not sure of going, u never
said no to me. I could talk anything with you without
any fear of being judged. Just stay the way u are!!
Cheers to happy time spent together!!

- Srishti

You are one of the most
sort out person I've ever
seen in my life. I enjoyed
every single minute spent
with you during my
journey in GIM. 
Wish you a great life
ahead. Stay in touch :-) :-) 
P.S: Cricket se dhyan
hatake kabhi Table tennis
bhi khel liya kar......

- Sachin
Ohh Bhaiisaab..... Ray
Behen tere!!
PGP1 was so fun yr. Had a
really amazing time while
bullying the weak and
mocking the wise!!

- Rahul

One of the most genuine
people on campus.. Cricket.
Dance. Music. Equally
passionate for all these
three.. jaise ho waise rehna
bhai! Cheers!

- Rohan

Sharma Ji,
You are an absolute fun person to be with, your smile
and laughter is infectious. Your honest and devil-
may-care attitude is inspiring.  Aise hi rehna, and
haan ji "hamari kripa aap pe sada kayam rahegi    

   "
-Neha

:-

:- :-

I think you are the
most misunderstood
guy on the campus.
You are hardworking,
you have a lot of good
ideas and you are
honest. You are very
expressive, you can't
keep what you feel to
yourself. And I think
it's a good thing.
Transparent and
clear! Wish you all
the best! Keep in
touch.

- Swapnil

Yo... "The Specific Guy" .. har chiz apni jagah pe honi chahiye :P :D ... BC
koi itna specific kaise ho skta hai.. I will always remember ur Basanti Cup
innings.. bhaisaab ekdm faad. Dude,  Ppl used to under estimate you but
you always proved them wrong whether be on field or on academic fronts.
Always  keep up ur fighter spirit alive. Long way to go man.. All the best for
the future.    

- Aditya
:- :-

We surely shared a lot of time on
the cricket field apan ne probably
sabse zada cricket khela hai
yahan... U seem to be really
confident of what u r doin always!!
Keep playing n be in touch!!!

- Apoorv

Pratik sharma - the bollywood guy of GIM. great dancer,
mumbai lover,  very committed guy, dependable and my eco
teacher. I really found a great friend in u. stay focussed and
happy always. apni aur kaju ki shaadi par bulana. I can never
forget u. U are the only guy who has told "I Love u (too)" to me
infront of more than hundred students. hahahahaha    . this
place has been great with u being here. stay mad as u are and
miss me :p. take care and stay in touch

- Malvika

:- :-

One of the first few ppl dt i
befriended here and glad that i
stumbled upon u...!! bindaas
and larger than life...a very
hardworking and dedicated
prsn..!! cannot forget the train
ride to mumbai and ol d trouble
u took to mk me comfy...!! widot
a doubt the best hookaa
maker..!! :) u r 1 strong n level
headed guy..olways remain the
carefree prsn u r...!! will miss u
much...!! :)

- Prina
Ullas bhaiii.. you are synonym of punctuality
for me.. A passionate cricket fan who
watches and plays the game with same
passion.. As far as i remember you were the
first guy whom i clicked in campus.. if you
remember.. you sitting on valley side
window.. :)
cheers buddy.. best of luck for future.. hope to
see you soon.. :D

- Pratikesh

Pratik bhai aapko cleanliness
k liye to sabse pehle full
marks. Par ek dil ki tammana
adhuri reh gai aapke room
me brush karne ki.   

- Nilesh

:-

Hey you... Non stop Chatter Box n Loudmouth !! CSR wouldn't have been as much fun
without your constant PJs and but ofcourse the CHAI. Keep the Persistence and
Hardwork going ! ...SRK forever ..!!

- Shivani

Hello there, fellow music lover. It has been our
responsibility to keep the area between H3 and H4 alive
with music.    Hope  you achieve everything you
deserve. All the best!

- Sannidhi

:- Machine gun Thokle!! U have
a rocking personality.... I ll
miss our post-daaru talks....
Baki thoda gussa kam kiya kr
nai to evaporate hojaega kisi
din!! Keep rocking.. fir
milenge zaroor..- Nikhil

- Nikhil

pratik bhai... you are one of the
pure hearted people that i have
met in this college. i like the way
you meticulously do even the
tiniest things.. cricket khelna, study
desk ko mainrain rakhna and many
more :D 
i wish you all the best for your
future.

- Hitendra

What a team player!!!
Enjoyed the 2 knocks that u
played in the last 2 games
in Basanti...Loved ur
aggression on the
field...good luck for
future...and yes, HALLA
BOL!!!always stay in touch

- Sagar

Mr Sharma, i just wanna thank you for being such a genuine friend to me. I will always remember your shayaris
for me and how your compliments actually made me spark on my gloomy days (ps: no matter how true they
were:-p) Wish we  had seen each other more often than we used to but m happy that we met in GIM. Thankyou
:D Stay as wesome as u are :D

- Nidhi



Rahul  SharmaRahul  Sharma

Rahul - One of the most funniest person I came
across in this campus. If you are sad, you just have to
listen to him for few minutes and you will be
laughing like anything. It's not easy to make people
laugh, its the best thing you can do for a person and
you do it so easily. Hope you get what you want in
life...best wishes for your future and stay the way you
are :)

- Vinisha

   You are one of a kind, Rahul! CSR was fun cos of
you.. Nobody can beat you at a conversation, what
with those terrible jokes and sarcasm.. But then that
is what completes you and makes the wonderful
person that you are. Took me a while to see the
caring and emotional side of you underneath the
ever jolly carefree person. Stay the same always..  
 

- Ashlesha

;-

D maddest & 1 f d most sensible creatures in GIM!!  
  

Life is tough, u taught me, but it doesn't really
matter, u taught me too. Doz deep conversations
about nonsense, n nonsensical conversations abt
serious thngs. No1 does it better than u. U bring out
the insane in d mundane...  Stay blessed &
perfectly mad! Coz those r d people dat survive, nt d
ones that dot their i's n cross their t's!! Lots of luv..
Pratiti

- Pratiti

;-
Bhai..you're one of the most chilled out and
funniest persons i know at GIM. Bros from the first to
the very last day here and for all the days to come.
Our insanity is always at a different level and i know
i'll miss those baseless and senseless jokes and the
hell lotta bakchodi that we always do whenever
we're together. Njy the future ride chote..
#HRbhaiMera :P 

- Rajeev

Complete copy of Vir Das, only his jokes are a bit
better :P The guy with the wackiest of ideas which I
grew to admire. Will cherish the PM moments .. Stay
fun-loving always. Cheers :)

- Manali

Rahul, being neighbours we have shared both our
joys and sorrows. You have been a constant source of
support for me. Your unique way of looking at things
has amazed me many times. i believe you can do
wonders if you indulge your creative mind. My best
wishes

- Piyush

Your tortoise jokes ‘shell’ never get old, even though
you’ll be the only one laughing at those. ‘Jara’ aur
level badha le apne jokes ka then maybe others will
join in.    Joxx aside, hope you become a
successful HR person (and then shower some
blessings on us). All those CSR trips and group
assignments have been really memorable. 
Tarakki karo. And never forget to laugh the way you
do. 
P.S. Thank you for returning that pouch after one
whole year. 

- Sannidhi

:-

Abey Yaar!! But-uh, I will-uh remember-uh you as
the person with the weirdest-uh PJs! At least you
raised the bar after a short dip in the second year.
May you -make your career in IR and then grill
candidates. :P
All the best!!

- Malav

Sharma ji.. THE HR! Multi-talented ho aap!
Photography, Amazing video making skills, making
up the lamest PJs (Lamezine ka kuch karenge
zarur).. and the list is endless! One of the most
genuinely helpful person on campus and very down
to earth! CSR wouldn't have been the same without
you! Thanks for all those crazy memories and DP
worthy pictures you gave me!   Cheers  

- Rohan

: :-

Saale kaam tere hote the..blame mein hota tha..teri
itni saaf image jo thi :p tere gande jokes miss
karunga bhai :D kabhi mauka miley toh zaroor
milenge hum fir..jab tak ke liye alvida mere dost :)

- Rahul

rahul - humara photographer, il always remember
going to burger factory and cola beach, all the
bakchodi and ur jokes, irritating piyush :p. ur a very
sweet person. stay in touch. all the best for future

- Malvika

Rahul! We have been together in so many groups.
have enjoyed working with you. You have been a
great friend..gonna always miss you and your PJs
:P...Your PJs have always entertained us. Also
remember, whenever you need something or rain
starts to pour, I’ll be always there for you :P. Thank
you and all the best :)!

- Saeesh



RAJEEV KUMAR 

And after months of silence I realized that
we can not only  be great friends but good
strangers too...this is the reason why there
is nothing in the world that can break the
bond and understanding that we share. You
try to cover it under your "backchodi" but
somewhere inside you are a sensible and an
emotional soul.From parties to beaches to
our hours long conversations..things would
never have been same without you Rajeev.
You don't have an option but to stay in
touch..  ...Shruti

- Shruti Shrivastava

:-

Hala Madrid! All the best and don't flood my
mail inbox with CVs. :P

- Malav

Cheeelllll Kumaarrrr!!!!!! :D
I just want to say it was a pleasure working
with you in Digital marketing and I hope
someday I will be able to again work with
you. :P
The chillest person on the wall street floor.
I can never match the amount of chillness
you breached in the last term. We had some
good Old Monk sessions and that moments
will be etched in my memory. 
On a serious note............U  bro have it in you
to succeed I know that. Your abilities can
make you one of the topmost people in the
industry to reckon with.  All the best for
future endeavors. I hope next time when we
meet I will be chilling more.........:D :P

- Yash

For the guy who propagated "Poora Cheel
Maar Diye Ho", I would like to say you were
the speaker of our famous H5 GF.... Kind of a
uniter who  did hold all the strings
together...But above that, a great human
being and a good friend...  

Bas Infy salamat rahe tumahre kehar se...  
- Ankit

:

;

Kumaar Sa'ab...tumse badi local wali baat
rahi pichle 2 saal mein. There were some
jokes which made sense to us both while the
others were just lost somewhere 'out
there'.
"Finally ho hi gayi MBA"   
"Get you hands dirty with the code, Neo did

;

=D

Rajeev A.K.A Yadav A.K.A #DigitalMarketer
Bhai Bhai Bhai!! Shuru kaha se karu….
Mcbcmcbcmcbc.. Bhai tere khayal aya toh
yahi nikalta hai muh se :P :P .. On a serious
note, great guy to hang out wid.. Mera old
monk wala partner.. :D
Poore 2 saal ye launde ne bas “Chill” hi mara
hai :P. Time for a few #’s for my fellow
digital marketer
#RajeevOnInsta, #RajeevOnSnapchat
#RajeevOnTinder
#RajeevFBisTooMainstreamNotMyThing

- Eldhose

Hey rajeev.. thanx for being the constant
source of entertainment ..made life easier in
the team.. It was total fun working with u ..
wish u all the best in life !!  

- Ghanishtha

Rajeev .. cheel kumar.. it was nice to have u
as a friend .. ur humour and wit is a added
advantage to your attitude.. hope u do well
after u pass out from here .. love life ,live
life to the fullest

- Shreet

The total bakchod! (in a good way) One of the
most entertaining people on campus! CSR has
been bearable because of you, bro! The
internet classes used to be amazing, and the
combined math classes for kids. Had fun with
you.
You have a bright career ahead. All the best!
and keep in touch. Khair, infy mein to mil hi
lenge,
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ROHAN SHUKLAROHAN SHUKLA

It is called "Film" and not "Fyeleem".
Pehle toh yea thik kar :D

My first friend in GIM, infact even
before we reached GIM. When it's
about ge ng mean no one can really
beat us. Hope you maintain  less excel
sheets and solve less case studies in
the years to come. I hope hope people
buys a lot of computers from you and
you buy less Fair &Lovely because tu
kala hai,lagane se saaf nai ho jayega :D

- Dipanjali

A sales enthusiast and a writer, Shukla you are my best
companion who always helped me in taking important
decisions during my MBA life. 
Khush reh bhai. Stay in touch     
P.S: Tension na le tere baal nahi udenge and body bhi
banegi kabhi…

- Sachin

:- :-

Bhai wo first year ka me kabhi nai bhoola jaega. AAP
MAIN OR EK CHOR.  Bhai FMCG to milega hi, par katwana
kam ab se aap (  ). Baaki baatein Hyderabad me !    

- Nilesh

:- :

Shuklaa! This one's for all the good mes.
Good friend wagera comes later, but you were
definitely good company. Conversa ons with
you have always been engaging. I will never
forget those 'Guess the song' compe ons and
how you were delighted and not-so-happy at
the same me, because someone else knew
those too.   Be it late night assignments,
summer internship woes or just plain chilling; it
has been super-fun. You are one of those very
few people I know, who can use the semicolon
correctly. \m/ Cheers to our shared love for
stuff ranging from Imaan to Rahman. 
All the best brother. 
 PS. 3 treats dene se bach gaya tu saale   

- Sannidhi

:-

:-

Well, if there's one thing I will always be thankful for about
GIM it will be that I met you here. You have not only been
an epic friend  but also taught me so much about the li le
things in life. Will forever be grateful to you for helping me
get a new perspec ve on so many things including
something as trivial as my taste in music. Thanks for s cking
by me even when I kept messing up although in hindsight
you could have been less rude about it. Thanks for
everything actually! I really wish you get all the happiness
you deserve and well someone like you deserves the best.
 Needless to say, will miss you. A lot. 

- Adrija

#Ro#Mallu
Bhai tere jaisa talented
aadmni nahi dekha maine
aj tak...I am a Fan of your
dedica on sirji...It is good
to have such a nice friend
in my life...I will always be
in touch with you...Stay
blessed    
-Sa u

:-

Shukliii , the drummer!
The telugu speaking half mallu half north Indian ( I
don't know the place :P) guy. I am so glad Kshi z
happened . It was wonderful working with you. May
you get into that stupid FMCG sales role that you
always wanted :D . Stay awesome and Keep wri ng .

P.S - You s ll have to teach me drums !   

- Sneha

:-

Shukla ji, You da man! If
there is one person I think
is going to do well in Sales
from our batch, i think it is
going to be you. College
main toh we couldn't
interact as much as I
would have wanted. Chalo,
a er college hi sahi...
Cheers.

- Jidvish

Shukla ji!, is our FMCG ka sitaara. You
will hardly see anyone so passionate
about their work. 
We have had some life changing
conversa ons over a period of two
years and I will cherish them for life. 

I hope and pray that all good things
come to you. Cheers!

P.S. We are yet to have a drink
together 

- Kamal

I won't be
surprised if a
find a book
wri en by you
in a book
store.... please
make it worth
reading..... 

- Pra k

Dear "Launde" Admin :P,
U r the pride of Kshi z & our Launde
group while being the ace crea ve writer
of GIM, a todu drummer and a faaad
marketer. Be like this always. cheers 
#musicroom #RAWBand

- Ayush

Rohan you have been
family to me the moment
 we met. You have been a
pillar of strength for
me. You are intelligent and
most importantly
unpreten ous which
makes you so adorable.
You have a go-ge er
a tude which will help
you in scaling new heights
in life.  My best wishes

- Piyush

Rohan.....Your
music has
always
entertained
us..Thanks for
being our D.J.
 bro...

- Nisarg

Shukla bhai, gazab ke aadmi
ho tum. Launde group ki
shaam, rangeen, ladkiyon
main mashoor, crea ve,
writer aur yaaron ke yaar
ho tum. Tere bina floor pe
boriyat ho jaa . Talent ki
kami nahi h tujhme, jo milna
chahye tha vo nahi mila par
jo mila hain vo bhi kam
nahi. Dua hain ki tumhare
saath aage bhi kaam karne
ko milega aur tumse kuch
seekhne ka bhi.

- Ashish

Full of Life , FMCG iski wife and Sales will definitely
make him strive , Ladies & Gentlemen ...Rohan
Shukla to you!! Swag hi alag hai ladke ka !! See you
at the Market !! atb !!  

- Shivani

;-

Machaa!! I started my MBA journey with you.. s ll
remember all the fun we had..  be it the memorable
travel from Hyd to Goa or the first party in GIM or
the late night talks we had... U r a smart and sorted
guy... N i really admire ur approach towards work...
Wapas milenge zaroor.!! Best of luck!! G mar dena
Dell ki  

- Nikhil

;-

Mr. Kshi z,
your a very
commited
person who
le  chicken(i
can never do
dat), its always
fun vd u
around, all the
bakchodi i do
in H4 and all
the gossips u
tell me and i
tell u. Stay in
touch and be
happy:)

- Malvika

One of the very few who has a great taste in music, one of the very
talented musicians I have worked with, one very down-to-earth and
dedicated! I wish I had met you a few years ago, the musical expedi on
would have been more amazing! But, it's ok. We can always play
together. Have a lot of respect for you bro! You rock!
Your  status is always entertaining, and yes, the DP too :P

- Swapnil

R ohan #  Sm art #  Sharp #   R ohan #  Sm art #  Sharp #   
  couldn't interacted much but
whatever had...all good...se rious lyse rious ly
e njoy e d y our triple t g roupe njoy e d y our triple t g roup
ta lks . :P .. .ta lks . :P .. . nice knowing you...PS :-PS :-
triple t of  y ou- ni le sh- sac hin.triple t of  y ou- ni le sh- sac hin.   
   

- Anu

:-
:-

:-



SAEESH KAKODKARSAEESH KAKODKAR
Heyy Saeesh... known for brilliant mind and mathematics
genius... since 5th std till now...!!!  When u will show ua
hidden and amazing talent, the world will be at ua feet..
mark my words..!!  U r very kind n soft spoken person... very
helpful.. be the same.. al the best for ua future
endeavours..   

- Shweta

:-

Someone whose reputation preceded him.  Saeesh is
absolutely one-of-a-kind,literally!If ever I have missed my
engineering days and wanted to get that same feeling,all
I had to do was open my door and walk over to the next
room!Saeesh is an unbelievably brainy guy,grasps things
extremely quickly but loves chilling so much that he
sometimes forgets that he has these qualities too & his
phone too,at times!  
It was a delight knowing you dude!Cheers to the good
times we had and for the ones yet to come cause,
BANGALORE is COMING!!..Chillscenes await!   

- Shaunak

:-

:-

;-

One of the most innocent fellow I've met. Heart of gold...
Never feel alone, whenever u need someone, remember I
am just a call away!!!

- Apoorv

The limbo guy... who is always in limbo.. although the
smartest but doesn't give a shit ! we have been friends
since 11th.. and we have come a long way.. and i hope we
continue till the end !!.. Hail DADA BAR and our fish
cravings around GIM.. i will remember those till the end...
we will miss u in mumbai.. anyways have a great life and
hope u make it to wall street..:P.. cheers to good times.. :)

- AMAY

Saeesh! My one true partner in crime ( of eating too
much) . Without doubt one of the smartest guy i know. Also
one of the most blank always in limbo kinda of a guy. Has
amazing talent but would rather sleep than use them. You
are one of the bestest friends i ever had and i hope we
remain the bestest friends for life! cheers to dada bar!!

 - Annirudha

Saeesh!!

Awesome guy you are. Will make a point to meet you
whenever I visit Goa.
That depends, cuz you want to stay out of Goa and settle
in Mumbai....Anyways.....yea.... :D

- Rahul

The LIMBO guy who believes in himself and in his facts.
You have always enlightened us with your facts and
analytical skills.  You have proved us that smart working is
always better than hardworking.  
Hope you become a Investment banker one day. 

- Abhishek

Laidback and easy going although actually is a very sharp
and smart fellow (ull know this once u get to know him).
Will always remember him for his timing sense. (used to
always go to canteen five min before class for lunch or
breakfast). Made the trips we had memorable. Thanks and
ADB.

- Supreet

One of the most confused people I have ever seen in life.
He is always lost in his own world whenever you meet him.
But he has got a really big heart accompanied with
innocence which makes him a really gem of a person. Will
miss all the intriguing stuffs we did in the first year when
we were roomies.

 - Paritosh

The guy who is always in limbo. Although has the looks of
a kid, make no mistake about his smartness. All the trips
and outings were so much fun and crazy. Will never forget
those memories. The guy who would be at the Dada bar
every alternate day for his love of fish. One thing I am
always gonna wonder is how a guy could manage to have
lunch at 220 and reach on time for a 230 class that too
every time. Only the true coolp stuff. Hope you have a
great future ahead… Keep in touch!!!

- Sujay
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Salil PantSalil Pant

The great "Ponga" soul, what a guy i
must say. such a calm and controlled
personality. you are definitely the man
for the adverse moments. Right from
taking charge of the assignments to
doing tremendous work. You very
know how to handle difficult situations,
so much to learn from you. Wis h you
well for a happy future.

- Mohit

Well this is so funny.. I mean I am
WRITING !! Basically a very good guy !
DCH ka saif ! shy and nice ! One of the
good pals I have. Now every coin has
two sides So you  guess…Will leave
upto you guys somethi ng worth
discovering    Very good
academically. Has the capability to do
anything under the sun if he gets his
bearings right. A very strong persona
and don’t get bogged down by
difficulties. My best wishes with you bro
!!

- Onkar

:-b

Salil Pant, one of the most down to
earth and simple person one would
come across in GIM. But 'iski bholi
surat par mat jana' :p From our
frequent hang o uts to parties to paying
close attention to my watsapp statuses,
thank you for being part of my GIM
journey

- Avinash

THE GREAT SOUL!! The Digital
Marketing guru and professor look-
alike. You visited my place in January
an d I plan to reciprocate - soon!
Cheers and  All the best!!

- Malav

Ladka heera hai heera !! The most
chilled out guy. Apne hi swag mein
rehta hai ladka. College ka Milkha
Singh. I have always felt so comfortable
in your company and you never say no
for anything . Youtube ke 90% videos
to tuney dekh hi liya hoga kyun in 2
saalo mein?    Bhai you are one hell
of friend and i'm so glad I met you. Ab
aur kitna jhooth bulwayega bhai - Yaad
rakhio college ke baad .    - All the
best!

- Shashank

:-b

:-)

I have found very few people who
possess so much purity in their soul as
you have, Salil. You have been a
source of steady support for all of us.
Especially your composure and latent
sense of humour is refreshing. Thank
you and Best Wishes 

- Piyush

Saaaayyyylil ! one of the most down to
earth personalities on campus.. im sure
whatever you do in life, you will
succeed..please always go with a friend
when you visit water parks or pools :P
will miss you :)

- Adin



SANNIDHI VYASSANNIDHI VYAS

Kachua. 
 Well, it’s me to show some roomie love! You have
done an awesome job in handling a single spoilt child
who le  home for the first me and probably did not
plan to adjust much. Though I am the older one here,
but you did everything that I should have done
probably. Right from handling my mood swings, health
issues, emo onal turbulence ( :D) you have done it all.
Anyway, enough of PDA, I guess. I don’t want to make
you feel awkward. :D Hope your dream of arranged
marriage get fulfilled :D, hope we get to travel to all the
Zostel loca ons together, hope you get to eat chicken
by mistake (at least) and fall in love with it. 
 Okay, now stop blushing. Please? It's okay. I know you
never expected so much love from me. :D

- Dipanjali

A very friendly person, a fellow gujju, and someone
whose sense of humor is very similar to me. All the
best!! Faad ke Cheer do!!

- Malav

You're one of the most intelligent (& interes ng)
conversa on makers I've met in my life. Swag ki alag
paribhasha hai tu par thoda swag kam karle :P Won't
forget the group works, the CSR visits, those bakchod
conversa ons I've had with you. My 1st year at GIM
would never have been the same without you.
Opera ons aur MR ke liye pyaar barkaraar rakhna.
Grammar Nazis forever! \m/

- Rohan

Sannidhi isn't quiet. She is loud and amiable and lets us
eat ALL her food. :D She is the best non-morning
person I know and because of her I don't feel so guilty
about sleeping in ll 11am. :D She is usually the control
variable when everybody is going crazy.  She has the
stock of the most dehaa  music you can imagine! But
she never draws back from a challenge and loves
hanging out. I really appreciate that she par cipates in
all the fun without abandoning her beliefs. Though it
would be nice if she takes our advice atleast once in a
while :D 
Hehehehehe.. Well Sanndhi, to all the good mes and
not-so-good ones. I'm really glad you are around. :*

- Sheena

A companion, a confidant, an advisor and a bindass
personality who is always high even without booz..:D.
As your name describes Sannidhi meaning “nearness”, I
can hear you from anywhere in the campus…I even
recognize you by your footsteps while walking in the
corridor. A person with full of posi ve energy in herself
that she brings it everywhere she goes.The
uncondi onal love that you have for everyone makes
you truly special. 
You are like a magic pill which bids farewell to my
sorrows and welcomes happiness in my life every
day..be it the hours long conversa ons over old hindi
songs or a head massage listening about your unique
a tude towards life…The day just feels incomplete if I
don’t hear you or see you around.
I laugh a li le harder, cry a li le less and and smile a lot
more….just because you do the same.

- Shru

I s ll remember the first day we met and kya toh soche
the tu kaisi weird si hogi, but you changed all that and
how! One of the coolest and drama free chicks I have
met. Thanks for being a good friend and rising to the
occasion  whenever I have needed it with kickass
advice. Also, thanks for refining my taste in music and
indulging me when the occasional Jus n Beiber or
Selena Gomez craze hits me!  I would say never change
and all that but knowing you, you wont. Stay in touch
though! Was a good 2 years with you.  
P.S.: Yaar kuch toh kar please! Please yaar! Its high

me!   
P.P.S.: Gramma cal errors ho toh maaf kar dena! mere
mortal here. 

- Adrija

;-

Yaar i just love your carefree a tude!! Anybody can
make a "Sannidhi+x" team and they know you can
handle it akele hi faadu dhang se..brainy and happy-go-
lucky girl. I am always ready for any number of trips
with you! Love you babes :)

- Srish

My dear sis, you're full of life! Born with the mischievous
smile and great energy, you succeed in making any
group of people smile, and even laugh. Way to go, girl!
All the best for future and keep in touch.

- Swapnil

Yaar koi itna achcha kaise ho sakta hain!! If I had
not met you I would have not known how selfless, kind
and awesome a person can be!! Only one word to
describe you....bindaaassss!! aise hi rehna humesha..  

- Debanjana

:-

Woohoo...Slow and steady wins the race, She sells sea
SHELLS on the sea shore.
Why did the tortoise cross the road?--->To get to the
Shell Sta on ;-) 
You are a tough nut to crack, you s ck your neck out
when needed, all that along with an OKay-ish sense of
humor... :-b You are just amazing, yr. Stay like that!! :)

- Rahul



             Satbir Singh             Satbir Singh

U were the brother ive always wanted! from ac ng
crazy to being mature, ur a complete package!  all the
laughs we have shared together and the pep talks u
would give me i will cherish forever. love u bro! :)

- Tasneem

Doc Saab. We both know what we've been through
and I loved every moment of it. My partner in all weird
things, Jo bhi mein...remember? You are the most
sensible guy and gem of a person. Thanks for always
being there brother:)

- Jayanth

Satbir Bhaaji, 
Maine english me likhne ka socha aapke liye, fir socha ki
wo baat na aa payegi! Tussi bahaut hi vadiya bande ho
paaji..ekdum sorted, mature te bindass. Aapke saath
discussions hamesha same frequency pe ho  hai aur
hamesha ho  rahegi... College ke baad jaldi hi milte hain
:) 
 - twada pra Ayu

- Ayush

Dr.Saab, as fondly called, a 200% genuine person with a
tough-look but a golden heart inside. Bhaji, u have been
a true elder brother in every sense. A den st who takes
his decisions from heart and mind, both. The guy who
you can reach out to any me for any advice or
sugges on. Rabb chardi kala 'ch rakhe. Tuhade start-up
di wait krange, kar deo kila-fateh.

- Harmanpreet

Doc Saaaab! The big brother I found in GIM, who spoilt
me in every way possible :D.. A very caring, and calm
person, with whom you can discuss anything over a
‘Switch’. Will miss our music sessions. Life @GIM would
have been incomplete without your classy JBL. Keep up
the hard work in life ahead.. Wakhra Swagg! ;)

- Ja n

doc saab....calm, composed, family-loving, friendly,
helpful is what defines you...have had amazing mes
with you in this college and will always stay in
touch....we've been part of two fantabulous trios
together - you, me, radhika and you, me,
abbas....hopefully we'll execute a start-up idea soon :)
...stay blessed, veere... :) 

- Yash

Satbeere :D My Maggi-PhooPheww Partner ! Perks of
having Punjabi Friend : You can harass MP Nadde like
anything and discuss back-home nostalgic Chandigarh
stories while watching NRI Punjabi Videos :P Thank you
for suppor ng me like a big brother :* Always be in the
best of the spirits. Love you loads xoxox

- Shagun

Doc saab. Etna kuch hain likhne ko ki 2 saal pe 1 book
likh de puri. Jab pehli bar project ke kam se gaye tab se
 hi aap friend forever ban gaye  mere liye. A very
genuine person by heart. 1 of only some close friends
tht i made at GIM whom i can count on at any point of

me 4 d rest of my life. Love you bro. Be d same 4ever  
 

- Siddharth

VEEREEE!! A brother for life and beyond..Have spent
most of my me here on campus with you and believe
me it has been amazingly awesome. Your kinda a person
who everybody here on campus loves! You have always
been there for me during these two years. Thanks a ton
for that. Hardworking sincere but at the same me fun
loving.Maybe something good I must have ever done to
get a rommie like you. Whenever angry or irritated you
have always calmed me down and saved me from
trouble!! You are a brave soul and I look upto you! Will
mill you to the core! Par ng ways with you will be
tough but hope to again unite with you in Mumbai!
wish u loads of success and love!

- Abbas

Dr Saab, one of the most genuine person on campus,
always clam composed .It feels good to talk to in mes
of confusion and problems. I am obliged to have shared
some quality me with you. Finally it feels good to see
you happy. Hope you get everything you aspired in life .
Good luck..

- Shreet

"Kya tum den st ho??"   Remember  That was the
first day we met.... And here we are today... With so
many memories I will always remember... 
Our walks to sankli just to have an ice-cream, our
discussions on Life, Career and College gossips    Our
maggie point where we saw so many sunsets together...
So much me has passed. We fought we made up and
today I know you are someone who will always be
there... And I can count on you all the me... Love you
loads 

- Radhika

=
/

:-

;-

Doc..Saab !!!!
We knew each other well before joining this campus
paaji...the bond we have is not obvious but it is always
there no ma er what..I know I can come to you for any
help I want and u will gladly help me without any single
thought...I see an elder brother in you sir...Stay blessed
and happy... 
-Sa u



Shagun SharmaShagun Sharma

Words would be short for this gal...
She has been an integral part of my life since we met...
The happy go lucky Kiddo :P :P  its always been fun
spending me with u...
Shagun... Using fla ery was never been my forte ... I met
u in the IVth term and frm there it all started...
Never seen a gal like u ... being so selfless, loving and
caring twrds everyone and especially ur friends.. Ur
Punjabi classes ...  the a er effects of Coffee and
ofcourse,  Ur pieces of advices ... A er all the fights :P
the bike rides :) par es and never ending long
conversa ons, i m really gona miss being with u in GIM :
( :) 4108 nd The Batman Spot :D Love you Gal    

- Aditya Shukla

<3 <3

Hey Shac, It was a pleasure to have you in the SAC
team. We have had some rough mes together, but i
think we did pre y good, did'nt we??    All the best
for your future. Cheers  

- Noah Pereira

:-

:-

Tujhe college ke pehle se jaanta tha..hum ache dost
hain..humesha ek dusre ke liye hain..lekin ek baar bhi
bahar nahi gaye saath mein..strange -_- you are always
confused and you try to do mul ple things at the same

me..stop! see whats important and whats not..and then
proceed accordingly..sab kuch karne ki zaroorat
nahi..sabko khush karne ki zaroorat nahi..do what is
important to you not to others..log toh bolte
rahenge..you are a really nice person..dont
change..come what may..good bye for now..take care
madam! all the best..stay in touch :)

- Rahul Sharma

Shagyyy! You know I certainly cannot express as well as
you can so keep that in mind. You are a darling and
gem of a person. Very spor ve, suppor ve,
understanding, matured and so much talka ve.. so
much! I'm so happy to have you in my life and will miss
every moment spent together. I will miss our chai me,
conversa ons and everyday updates badly!

- Jayanth Arcot

Roooommmmiiieeee!!     I could not have asked for
a be er roommate - Cute, funny, helpful and smart.. i
think that is why we did not have differences     
Being it day before the party while ge ng ready or
talking for hours in the night about random stuff.. you
have always been there.. making me look my best in
every party     . i will always remember you si ng
across my bed and looking out of the window while
sipping "Eliachi" tea.. and the look of wonderment on
you face..every single me..reflected so much of how
you are - child at heart!! Be the same cute bubbly girl
you are.. I will miss you. Love you <3

 
- Nikita Bindal

:- :-

:- :-

8- 8-

Dear Shaggu (S silent :P) 
Always be the same bubbly,  sweetest, caring and loving
friend for me as you are. Plus u should remember tht
we, Haryana & Punjab r neighbors and hence will
definitely keep on hopping from ur place to mine!  :D 

shaaguuu... whenevr i remember u, i see a laughing face.
#keepSmiling
#startTalkingLykAGirl  #VeryCarring  #LadkiDost
 #KamKhaa
heheehh... these r sm hashtags  that define u, just keep
the gud work and be as happy and confident as u are.
thoda ladkiyo ki trah hrkate krna chalul krde  
hm milte rhenge p une ar banglore zada duur nhi h
all d best shagguuuuuuuuuuu

- Vishal Gupta

:

Well first of all, thank you for enriching my knowledge
about zodiac.    We have a lot of memories together;
right from CR17 camaraderie to random, spontaneous
trips. I really admire you for your enthusias c outlook
towards life. Stay strong and grow stronger. Hope you
find all the happiness in life. 

PS. Baaki sab ka pata nahi par Aquarius aur Capricorn
toh compa ble hai.    

- Sannidhi Vyas

:-

:-

Shagun!! it was a wonderful experience working with
you in SAC. You became a good friend over me. I like
how you are emo onal & caring & someone who takes
friendships & rela onships seriously. I admire this trait of
yours. wont ever forget those epic conversa ons we
have had specially about "twinkle" :P !!
Best wishes for life ahead! hope you get all that you
wish for in future! 

- Adrija Basu

(Dekh pehele he warning, I am BAD BAD at wri ng
such things)
I remember dancing with you so much in all our SAC
par es even though I was drunk, dekha    .... It was
an amazing me working with you, deba ng, agreeing,
figh ng on different things but s ll watching each
others back at all mes. Just be the way you are and we
are definitely gonna meet a er college. chalo fir Tada 

- Prerit Saxena

B-
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Shivani JunejaShivani Juneja

my potato full of love and laughter:* doing all
kind of shit with you was the funnest part here.
will miss your hot gossips, epic confusions, dilli
ka unhealthiest crap, and nimboo panis! you
be er meet me soon :* long live our love for
food and beer :D love you to bits :* 

- Runjhun Pare

Shivani A.K.A Jhansi ki rani, 
Isko gussa a jaye toh sabki maa behen ek kr de
hai ye ladki..  Dar ke agey jeet hai bt Shivani ke
agey piche koi nai..  Woh akele 2 laundo ke
barabar hai.. (Lame.. i noe)  :P :P Shared som
great moments wid u.. 1st dance performance
in GIM, Par es mein i3 wale shots.. will be
remembered :) :) 
Do b in touch!! :) :)

- Eldhose Varghese

THE networking queen , a tude ki maharani ,
fatso ...the more names i have given u just
shows how special u have been for me . A
wonderful person that you are no ma er what
never in life loose your self confidence, a great
and strong personality that you have do carry it
well. I( am damn sure u r gonna rock and have a
great future. All the best for all the good mes
ahead.

- Mohit

Sweetheart!! II am going to miss those cat eyes  
  and the sweet li le girl who has been my

gym partner, my binge partner, my neighbor
and a really good friend    ......you are this
crazy li le girl who is very adorable  and like a
sister to me......I wish you every happiness in
this world and hope to see you real soon...do
keep in touch (Its a command    )

- Richa

:-

:- :-
:- :-

Smart, intelligent and Fair! I always had taken a
long me in adjus ng with Delhi people, but
with you, it was shorter. You are asser ve,
efficient and know how to get your work done
(in a good way). You can nego ate well, I feel.
Have a very bright future ahead. All the best!

- Swapnil

D girl wid the beau ful eyes..dts how i use to
address u..:* but widot a doubt the girl wid a
heart of gold..! the most understanding and
charming person i came across these 2
years..the best and d most non judgemental
person..wish had spnt a lil more me wid u..but
nonetheless taking sm amazing memories wid

LadkiChaap Zindabad !! U r one person who
could bring any person around her at ease. A
genuine, joyous and cheerful girl. Always fun to
be around. One thing I really admire abt u is
the way u end up joking even in tense
situa ons. All though you are the youngest one
amongst us but u r  the wise one. And, for all
those who don’t know..she is a really good
cook..love her masala  maggi & shorba. Love u
sweetheart...always stay d same (except some
kilos, obviously !).

- Garima

One of the most sweetest people on campus! It
was amazing to know you Shivani.. I really hope
you achieve all the success in your life.. Kahin
FMCG mein inshallah mulaqaat hogi ;)

- Rohan

To begin with she has a network of li le birds
around. So if you want to know latest
happenings on campus she is the one   .
Jokes apart, Shivani is that one friend who
everyone longs for. I never realized a short
exchange of Hies and Hellos would blossom
into such a good friendship. She has this
buzzing aura about her, which stands her apart
from the rest. Her interests and passions are as
different as she is. So all you guys out there get
down to some serious business    A girl with
full of life always animated. A girl with a midas
touch. Shivani Juneja   

- Onkar

:-)

:-)

:-)

Aeee Shivani :) You are just amazing. You are
carefree and diligent at the same me. I just



Shreet Das

You have always been like my younger
brother at GIM. And in that sense I have been
a little over protective and controlling at times.
Maaf kar de na Bhai! You have been a really
good friend and never judged me for anything
in life. I will definitely miss you. Do well, and
ya; Rock Bangalore!

- Deepak

Shit Dassss !! Full tashan !! Will miss our
Tigdi !! STay healthy and Happy !!

- Shivani

I am glad to be a friend of Shreet. No regret in
that. Hope he will achieve great success in
life

- Lijo

The apt word for you is Savior! U have
always been there behind me as an
unbroken support whenever i needed
you... u r the best person...  I will miss
every funny and stupid things we d id in
CSR and at other times...!!! be in
touch.. all the best   

- Shweta

:-)

Chalti firti ladkiyon aur gossip ki
encyclopedia. :-P
A genuine and good natured person,
one who will always stand beside his
friends. Thank you for being there in
Bangalore.. !!
Keep Smiling and stay in touch. :-)

- Garima

Live life king size bhai..and yep bada
ho ja thoda ab..high time now :P
SAB MOH MAYA HAI !!
Will miss u..

- Rajeev

Hi Sheet,

Your one of the most genuine persons
I've ever met. Very glad to see you in
good health now. Take care and Keep
smiling!!

 - Siddhi

I know u since first year bhai (after
some incident on 1st floor of H2;) ) you
have been always giving me respect
and taking respect from me too. I know
where u come from.. so we share
similar attitude towards life.. I know ur a
great soul inside and would do great in
your career.. stay in touch bro.

- Satbir

Shreet Das…what do I call you..a child,
a true friend, an always sleepy beauty
in class, a partner in all the masti that
we had or a little brother who is only 6
months younger to me but treats me as
his MUMMY. One year in CR17 would
not have been same without our triplet
of 114-115-116.
A super emotional person who annoys
the hell out of me but without whom I
cannot imagine my life in GIM. 
Thank you for always being my
punching bag, listening to my endless
rants but still supporting me at all times.
We are truly Best Friends Forever
because I can’t remember when our
friendship began and I know it will
never end...  MUMMY,

- Shruti



SHRUTI SHRIVASTAVASHRUTI SHRIVASTAVA

Aww.. My baby and one of my favorite people! Shru 's
badass and you know it. She always listen even if she
doesn't agree with it and can make the most amazing
tea.  A er hours and hours of countless conversa ons,
laughs, sarcas c comments, chits passed during exams,
endless cups of tea, maggi, random roaming around and
a few fights, I can honestly not live without this woman
any longer! She has a posi ve outlook on things and
 loves to experience new stuff. Has a deep spot for
ghazals and listen to DJ wale babu with the same fervor.
Can dance up a storm and live with a joie-de-vivre.  I
told you, One of my favorite people! :* 

- Sheena

You're the person that makes H3 feel like home! The
fact that almost everyone comes to chill in your room
a er class bears tes mony to that! Always be the open
and warm hearted person that you are. Wish you all the
very best in life! Keep in touch! :)

- Shreya

5000 characters are too less to write about you. I don't
know what I would have done without you,your room,
your chaknas, hair drier, your towel :D. I can go on and
on about you. Life in GIM couldn't have been this
wonderful without and the sudden plans we made, our
gossip sessions. You are like a habit. I go to your room
straight a er coming back from class, I can just go to
your room and sleep lazily while you make coffee for us.
There are friends and again there are friends, with
whom you do not need to think before opening your
mouth, you do not need to think before asking for
anything. I think that is called closeness and that's a
precious treasure I am going to take with me from GIM.
The tes monial looks very link less maybe, but I know
you will understand we have too much to write down.
Contact chod ne ka koshish bhi mat karna,bohot
marungi! :*

- Dipanjali

Hello neighbour ! Be it CR17, H1 or H3; you've always
been close by, and not just in terms of distance. I
cannot thank you enough for all those mes you've
offered to make tea on those lazy days. I have always
been pleasantly surprised at how pa ently you've
listened to (and even par cipated in) the California waali
bakwaas.    I will always remember the moments
when you were all surprised at the song I was
humming/playing. You have no idea how good it felt for
someone else to love those as much as I do. From the
smallest things like lazing around in your room for
hours, to big fat ou ngs; everything has been
memorable. 

Last but definitely not the least. Jagjit Singh. Two heart
emo cons. One yours, one mine.

- Sannidhi

:-
Your help and friendship got me thru a lot during
Bangalore days. From the food to evening
vellapan ….Thank you for being there !!
All the best for your future...Keep smiling and stay in
touch :-)

- Garima

Calling u just a friend would be an understatement to
say the least. Shru  Shrivastava aka motu you have
been my support , my guide , an elder sister a person
who stood by me always and a person who believed in
me when even I didn’t believe in myself . I am very
grateful to GIM that I met you here and spent beau ful
2 years together, be it the ou ngs or the late night
par es, the scolding, the assignment work, last minute
prepara on and sharing of secrets. The things that you
have done for me and what you mean to me cannot be
expressed in words. Would love to keep this friendship
going even a er we leave this awesome place and get
busy with our own lives. STAY HAPPY AND BLESSED
MY DEAR FRIEND ..  Already Missing you ..

- Shreet

:-

You've been one of my best friends out here and I hope
its here to stay to for a long me. Many memories seem
like moments of a bygone era now. There's a pause and
there's a full stop, don't let that full stop ever come.
Thanks for making this a be er place for me, Shru .

Cheers to life and the journey that awaits us all.
Rajeev :)  

- Rajeev

Shru ,
CSR wouldn't had been the same without u..u were
someone who understood me without me saying
anything..i respect the matureness u brought to our
group..hope we keep in touch..

- Anurag



Shweta Marathe

Pranaam Shweta g,
A great person to be friends with, always cheerful n helping,
mo va ng aur hard work me toh aapka jawaab hi nahi. Stay d
same, be confident and stay connected. Cheers .  . P.S - Goa se
bahr niklo, a beau ful world awaits you.  

 - Karan

:-)

:-

simplicity is the word that defines u..ur a great person, always
remain the same..keep in touch..  

- Anurag

:-)

the sweetest gal on campus .. remain the same forever .. thanks
for your notes and help .. it was a pleasure to be with you .. best
of luck for life ahead..

- Shreet

Has known her since schooldays, although got to know her a lot
be er in last two years. Shweta is warm, innocent and sweet
girl..very helpful..nice to talk to.. it was great delight to have you
as a friend..thanks and all the best for your future!!  

- Saeesh

:-)

Shweta, stay happy always.. all d best :)
- Anindita

Honesty and sincerity are two of Shweta’s assets. Her strengths
are her pa ence 
and listening skills paired with her sense of humor and a touch of
class. She will  
join you for a hearty laugh and shed a tear with you any me of
day. Her word is  
good, no excep on. And she has a great smile. Her circle of
friends is special; to  
be selected or embedded in the circle is an honor. Entertaining
and funny, 
serious and compassionate.

- Kra

Your beauty lies in your Simplicity! 
I'v come across very few people as humble, kind and gentle as
you. It's amazing to see how you put in so much effort in your
work. Thank you Shweta for being there when I needed help,
and though I may have not interacted much, You will always
remain one of my most admired persons in GIM. May you always
find success in your life and I really really am happy to have got
the opportunity to meet you.   

- Eden

:-)

GIM life would have been unimaginable without you Shweta :)
you are very genuine, so  spoken, modest, kind... 
thanks for understanding and being there for me always! 
I wish u an amazing life ahead :) 

- Vandita

The most genuine and true hearted person ive seen in my life
shweta .. i admire ur innocence.. nvr lose it and most importantly
its just so amazing that everytym i look at u .. U always hav that
sweet innocent smile on ur face .. just love it .. Wish u all the best
for future !! 

- Ghanishtha

My lucky charm   bcoz of you i fulfilled my wish finally.. saw the
shoo ng stars. Gonna miss u lo s dear. My soul sister. Gonna
miss those days whn we studied together and our mid night
walks and the talks. You have been great support to me. Thank
you for being there for me  . Love you lo s dear :*

PRITI
- Pri

:-

:-)

shweta ..will miss all the hieee's that i have been saying all these
days..you are one of the most sweeetest friends i have ever
met..stay calm stay blessed and enjoy every bit of ur life. Keep in
touch   

- Gnana

<

Dear Shweta,

What can I say. You know me be er than I know myself. And
some mes know things without me saying anything. Now that's
Scary!!  
You've seen me at my best an d worst and stood by me in both
cases. Thanks for just BEING THERE always. And sorry if I've
hurt you any me...... 

Your big sis,
Siddhi

- Siddhi

:-

Hello! My CSR buddy. You're one of the honest person I have
witnessed in GIM. Stay the same always. You have been a
saviour whenever any test or exam approaches. Thanks for all
the help!  
Wish you all the success and happiness in life. Cheers!

- Vinayakan

:-)
Shwetaa... ur the kindest and sweetest person of GIM... i
remember the day at TIME , margao when i had first seen u... and
we became friends in GIM... it has been great ll now.. hope we
remain friends outside too... Bike ride to home has been great.. it
was the thing that got us close. Thanks for helping me in college
for work or anything else. Have a great life ahead.. Cheers to
good mes :)

- AMAY

My cute li le sister! One who can compared with a cow. Calm,
sweet, honest and you can never be troubled by her. You have a
lot of pa ence and you connect with someone easily, you have
that empathy. You make a lovely human being. Your speech is
very expressive and that's one of the quali es I really like about
you. And, I'm s ll wai ng for the day when you'll take me to your
place :P

- Swapnil

My acquaintance with you dates back to the interview process at
GIM! N ever since it's been a pleasure knowing you. You are a
wonderful person at heart n one of the very few people whose
memories I will take back with a smile on my face in spite of the
very few interac ons that we have had..!! :) Cheers!!

- Tanika

Hey Shweta...
the most innocent gal i've ever met...ekdm
sheedi...seriousy...aise hi rehna hamesha...god bless u
shweta...hope u get wat u desire...aur haan...ghar ki party bchi hai
abhi...Regards...Ankit

- Ankit

drag and dropdrag and drop



Siddharth BhaSiddharth Bha
“The official BUTT of GIM”…bc first year mein jitney maje
nai kiye hm dono uski kami 2nd year mein puri kar di…
saale curie k soutan…:P…casino chalna hai na saale…
blackjack kheleg…saale agar kabhi bhula mjhe toh
PEEELLL DUNGAAA…
Luv u man…gay wala nai…bhai wala…:P

- Ankit

Dog Loving Bu  

one of the best friends on campus..will miss you very
badly. all the gossips that we had and all the case studies
together. i can bet no one can lie with as much ease as
u do       achieve all what u dream and stay
blessed

cyuu soon man..  
- Gnana

8- B- :-

<3

All I can say about u is, ideal friend/brother if someone
is looking for.. suppor ve , caring, trustworthy, fun
loving & adventurous.. we have a lot of memories bro
since our first Marke ng project. I am lucky to have u..
It’s u, if I could fall back upon someone. I would cherish
these moments our startup chats, whether in
celebra ons while relishing ur fav Paneer Crackling or
si ng in room & our chats u me ankit nd praveen.. Stay
in touch bro.. GBU bro

- Satbir

Siddharth, I hv known u frm last 4yrs bt didn’t knw tht
1day v vl bcome close friends, ini ally I nvr liked u but
a r knwing u I realised u as vry nice being, during my
college journry talking2u always made me feel like home,
as v hv tht gujju connec on na, n some mes u hv been
my sautan also remember na ;), b strong and b khali.

- Curie

The first thing that would strike my mind when I will
think of you will be “2 BALL PE 12 RUN”. The best gujju
friend in GIM. “Jivan ma khub praga  karo eva mara
ashirwad che”.  

- Sagar

:

i would say you have grown too much for the kid in
you... a great friend, animal lover, fun loving chap who is
shit lazy... a guy who will go to any extend for his ice
cream (ppl say) :P ,,, bro will miss your company a er
college, all the best for your success :)
~ Father 

- Joseph

 
Mr bha , had lots of memories wid u be it CSR or Bike
trips(Ammona Bridge) or movies. Mere bike pe first trip
toh yaad hi rahegi. All d best dude n Stay in touch:)

- Amrit

Sidd..! Our CSR coordinator...!!  I will miss your hilarious
comments, gossips, your excellent (sarcasm) singing skills,
hi ng the chalk pieces on others (n ac ng as if u dnt
knw anything!!) etc.!! Ha ha... Be the same.. All best for
ua future..   

- Shweta

:-

Bha  bhaii! Bada aadmi, bada dil, badi bike, badi naukri..
aapki zindagi to set hai sir! 100 taka genuine aadmi, a
friend for life and a true sport. Aise hi haste raho,
hasaate raho! Keep in touch, milte rehna!

- Harmanpreet

Bu t! Basan  2016 was incomplete without you.
Thanks for making it a historic one and an absolute
thriller. Jokes apart, you have been fun to hang out with
and CSR journey was just awesome with team members
like you around. Placement ki party due hai abhi bhi  

- Vinayakan

:-

Bha  we've decide to call you as '2 pe 12'... Jokes aside,
do well in your life and be in touch!!! #Hallabol

- Apoorv



Siddhi ZingdeSiddhi Zingde

Should i call u Siddhi or didi!? S ll
thinking!!! U have been my mentor, the
one who always stood by my side,
from most impt thing to the silliest
thng!, a gud frend (more than a frend!),
my elder sister, my parent (when u
shout at me, he he)... this list will not
end i think! Thanx for everything
darling...! 
Be wt u r, n kp smiling...! A salute to ua
intelligence n smartness!   

- Shweta

:-)

my smart and intelligent friend! thanks
for being there Siddhi whenever I
called for your help! something i

admire about you is you are always
content with whatever u have :) good

luck 
- Vandita

Siddhiii my teddy bear. Thank you for
being there for me almost every

me..You have been a great support to
me in my hard mes and a wonderful
teacher.
Gonna miss your silliness and the crazy
talks we had. Love you dear   

PRITI
 

- Pri
:-)

Siddhi..thanks for the last moment help
during exams   I would cherish all the
moments spent with you discussing on
different topics.. Stay in touch and
Keep smiling   

- Gayatri

:-D
:-)

Zinger, never give up d swag , okay?
- Anindita

Roomie!! 
First Year was great to have you as my
roomie! Our mid-night talks about
profs, classes, DOGS, are somethings
I'll forever cherish. And the food you'd
get from home as well.    I'll miss our
cute notes we would leave for each
other, i have s ll kept the ones you
gave me. ALL THE BEST & KEEP
SMILING :) 

- Mohta

:-)

My dear sis, as soon as I think about
you, I can hear you giggle. One of the
most sorted people I have seen who
knows what she wants to do. Never let
anything change you, and that
innocence especially. Wish you all the
best for future. Infy mein milte hain...
:P

- Swapnil



SrishSrish

Firstly, thank God for that fateful trip to
Cremeux, or I would’ve never got a chance to
know you be er. Strong, independent and
courageous. I really admire how you follow
your dreams (chase them down rather). :P All
the best wagera rehne de  hoon kyunki I know,
kuch na kuch toh ukhaad legi tu. :P Well,
cheers to being vegetarian and of course to the
jokes group. ;) HUL HUL Dabbangg !

- Sannidhi

i seriously want a daughter like you! so much
cuteness in you especially your cheeks :P jokes
apart.. your talent and fun filled a tude will
take you places and i will always be proud of all
the success you achieve. Love forever!

- Adin

Sudoku ka score yaad rakhiyo because aage b
chalega except the fact that there won't be any
jaggu or kailash or to put our bets on.    I
know you have a lot of space constraint and
before you say cut it short- Best of luck for
your career- get out there and sell (I hope you
s ll remember "Bhencho Becho")    Par party
to ban  h yaar dekh.   

- Nilesh

;

:-)

:-

I wish I had known you more and be er than
what the last few months at GIM showed me.
You're such an inspira on, an independent,
strong willed, ambi ous woman that the world
must watch out for :) A competent Toastmaster
and a focused leader. Your contribu on to GIM
is unparalleled. 

- Pooja

Wo momos-momos na hotee, wo golgapee-
golgapee na hotee or wo Wipro-Wipro na
hotaa, agar tum na hoteee.... HUL mien apna
naam roshan karna... I am really happy for
you... Good Job...

- Pra k

Srish , you are a happy person. It sounds
strange but this makes you a rare breed. You
are also prac cal. This combina on makes you
connect with people instantly. You will do great
things in life. My best wishes.

- Piyush

Hi Dear.. I always greet u with my patent
word(u know.. wink.. ) U take everything
posi vely and the best part about you is you
are not afraid of anything and anyone. Its

:-)

hiiiiiiiii roomie...one of the bravest girl i know.. 
 ..par life me kabhi na haar maanne wali ladki,

ek cho  si chipkali k aage jarur jhuk ja
hai!!!!!!!!    ..I will miss those pre placement
lectures that you gave me,swimming lessons
that i gave you..evening me running ll
sankhli canteen(aur wahi pe fir aloo chaat
khake wapas aana),diwali k me room decorate
karna,party k me tayyar hona..everything....I
love how you carry yourself with full
confidence..aise hi rehna..looooovee you..   

- Payel

:-)

:- :-

:-)

Best thing i remember about us is "not so weird
movie" that we watched together. And I must
tell you, you have awful taste of movies. Hope
that improves with me. ;) .. You have been
 pa ent enough to listen to my long boring
stories.. will cherish those moments.. Hope to
see you around.. cheers to our frnship .. :D

- Pra kesh

Hey Srish , I know we don't hang out as much
as we we would like to, but I know for a fact
that you are one hell of a fun person to be
around. I s ll remember the pranks we have
pulled off on so many classmates   .  I really
like your honesty and your openness and I
really hope we keep in touch   

- Noah

:-

:-)

Srish , bahaut hi talented ho tum. Got to know
you in the second year only. I was happy ki
tumhare saath job main rehkar kuch seekhne
ko milega par tumhe to dokha hi de diya. Jokes
apart, wishing you all the best for your career



Supreet MurthySupreet Murthy

Supreet, you have been a delightful friend who has stood
by me in difficult times. You are mature but  still retain
the naughtiness which makes you instantly connect with
everyone. Collaborating with you has been wonderfully
rewarding. Thank you and my best wishes

- Piyush

Generous & jovial, willing & poised. I never saw him fret. 
I learned a lot from you Prof - U are an inspiration to the
anxious hearts..May success follow you as a shadow..Do
stay in touch..

- Sanchi

PROF!! actually prof tha tu mera..d first time I met u I
thout ki bht siddha banda hai..ek saal bht sharafat se
rehna padega iske saath..but I was worng..total fun guy..d
best thing I liked about u is..u r a fantastic advisor..u cn
walk up to him wid any problem..and he in his own calm,
subtle way usko resolve kar dega..ya mast advice dega..a
level headed guy..gr8 friend..keep in touch!

- Kushal

Supreet Sir, you are a very humble and sorted out person
and really good at heart. It was great coming across a
person like you. All the best bro. Stay in
touch....Shreyansh Jakhetia

Prof of PGP 2014-16.  The guy who would always
follow the straight path. You have been one of the most
disciplined guys seen around. The guy who is always
fair in his decisions and judgements and who would
never say no to a friend in need. Enjoyed all the
outings and trips we had.

- Sujay

The qualities like helpful, patient and the modesty you
possess makes you the Prof of our group . Enjoy kiya
hai  aapke sath bitaye hue saare pal  Roti  aur chakna se
lekar Glenfiddich tak. Bhavishya mai  bhi  yaad ayenge
aapke saath bitaye hue pal, jab jab roti  khayenge hum. 

 
- Abhishek

:-

Prof… sirji… Glad to have known you over the last 2
years… wont forget discussions which we had at
swapni l’ s room…. Cool and calm prof…. best luck for
future… see u soon in mumbai… tc

- Suhas

The prof of "Profs Disciples". Our father figure. No
offence :P you are a sweet person , very helpful, and a
kid by heart. Ur unconditional love for Rotis is a thing
i  love about u the  most.  i  hope we go a long way.. long
live THE PROF !!!

- AMAY

Prof! there is a reason we call you prof. Its because of
your calm and assuring nature. The abi li ty you posses
to guide us.  I have known you for a long  time but
became close these past two years. And i  can safely
say that you are on of the nicest and kindest person i
have ever seen.

- Annirudha

Supreet..Aka Prof.....humble by nature and smart by
his actions....your inputs were always key for any
group work we did....Enjoy and All the best for your
Future....      

- Atanu

;- ;- ;-

Dear Prof!! You wi ll always be a father figure to me.
Cheers to roti - Agney

 
The professor of our group. Have an exam to answer
 or participating in a competion?? Never forget to
take Prof's blessings!! Roti , Chakna and french fries
enthusiast, food connoisseur and a pure vegetarian.
Very helpful and friendly. ADB PRof !!

 - Onkar

Prof! The perfect gentleman! The ethics, the honesty
and the dedication make you a complete trustworthy
package. I'm sure you have a huge female fan-club!
Wish you all the very best! Keep in touch, and yes, I'll
keep coming to your place, 'coz aunty makes amazing
food! :P

- Swapnil

Our Beloved Prof!! Humble would be an understatement
if I have to describe you... bas thodi  tension zyada leta
hai     Your love for Roti 's and Aloo is unparalleled. I
wi ll always cherish our fun trips and lovely Idli
dinner.  Always stay the jolly fellow you are... All the
best!!

- Anubhav

:-

You are one the few mature people I have met at GIM..
You wi ll be a part of the memories of this place,
especially of food & quizzes ;) :P Thank you for the
homemade idlis & rakshabandhan celebration :) Stay
blessed & keep in touch :) 

- Neha

Professor Sahab or Supreet ji , you are a gem of a
person. You calm demeanor, knowledge, positive
attitude and  principled way of life motivated me to
change myself also. You are one of the most down to
earth and sensible person I have met. Wishing you a
successful career ahead.

- Ashish

PROF!! down-to-earth, humble, responsible, best
friend, mentor,  father figure..would surely miss
you..Thanks and all the best!

- Saeesh



SWAPNIL PARANJAPESWAPNIL PARANJAPE
One would see a very quiet and
simple guy on the outside but get
talking to him and you will know
that he is filled with so many
insightful thoughts and ideas. He
writes music, blogs and has even
written a novel! Glad to have met
you :)

- Algie

Swappy, I am gonna miss your
drunk talks at SCOPES parties.
 You were the architect of
everything we did at SCOPES!
You are honest, down to earth,
straight-forward and easy to talk
to! I always enjoy your company
and look up to you for your trippy
advice and suggestions. One of
the most talented guy on the
campus- you play the freaking
guitar, sing melancholic songs,
wrote a damn book (sorry
couldn’t help with that), do
standup comedy, don’t forget the
awesome pictures you take of us
and much more; you did all this
while doing your MBA! Hats-off
brother! Stay the same. Keep in
touch, cheers!

- Harjas

Hey Swappy. You're a
great guy and never let
yourself doubt that! And
all your talents speak for
that. Continue to dream
always. Loads of love 

- Mankirat

Swappy, bro i will always remember the
times we chilled and worked for the club
events. You've been a good friend and
are always too sweet. Keep up the good
work brother and stay blessed.  Cheers!  

 
- Vinayak

:-

Kahan dekha tha tujhe....sharif si gaayein
....bholi bholi ankhein liye cafeteria ki line
mein mummy papa ke sath khadi hui. Aur
ab dekho...kya-kya kalliyaan khilayi hain
tune do saal mein. Soch kar hi ankhon mein
aansu aa jate hain. Bohot gazab launde ho
tum Swappy! Just stop taking things
seriously, stop analysing stuff, stop thinking
so much. Stay happy as a dog!
PS- I will always be there when you need
me.

- Vinod

Sometimes you know you have a good friend when you can connect
with that person immediately. You are the reason why the last few
months of college have the best times, and wishing  that we had
become friends sooner. Will miss the long discussions and yes, your
science lessons.  Hope to continue this friendship in the future. Stay
Awesome!!!

- Pratik
Swappy...
When I think of you all the SCOPES parties come back to life. The
things you said were always intriguing and out-of-worldly. Science.
Energy. Destiny. Philosophy. You were always that unique person with
a scientist mind. It left me in awe, how you could put numbers and
calculations in to "globaal" marketing assignments. 
Above all that though, you were the brother I never had. I'll surely
miss you   Stay in touch!

- Kinnari

:- A person who is in search of enlightenment.
Who passionately writes and plays the
guitar. Very much an introvert. You are
someone who has chosen his path and
sticks to it. I admire that trait very much.
Wishing you best in life Swapnil, We've had
good times :)

- Sheena

My neighbour in class and moreover the first
person that I interacted with once I landed
in college.  Thanks for being a wonderful
friend and an accommodating group mate.
 Continue having fun!!  and stay in touch.
 We shall definitely have that peg
of Glenfiddich (once and if I start that is 
 ). And yes you're always welcome home.   

 
- Supreet

;-

:-

Extremely hardworking and creative!
Love your singing bro! You got me
addicted to Raabta. Wish you great
success! Keep in touch!

- Varun

Swapnil Bro, the one who actually made me sing on campus, (Do I
sound wrong? not exactly, it's bro code !! ) An amazingly talented
person that I have come across on campus, I hope your book does
well, Wishing you all the very best for a lovely career !!!

- Hareesh

Paranjape!! It's been hell of a
ride! I will always remember you
as the person who wears his
heart on his sleeve - I wish I had
that much courage sometimes.
Your sincerity in Ops is
unparalleled. And do keep
posing HR dilemmas for me, like
you have done in the past year.

- Malav

Swapnil!! I really wish I had met you a
couple of years back.. someone as
similar as a taste in music as mine.
 One of the finest and passionate
musicians I've come across in my life.
 Music & Writing is something I don't
want to see you giving up, ever. Will
be looking forward to reading your
book soon! Cheers! \m/

- Rohan

Swappy the king of numbers,
patience and more numbers!
Through the times that we
shared together, it's always been
smiles and more smiles. Your
perseverance is like a
sledgehammer that continues to
beat down obstacles until it's
championed over them. Never
let that slip away. Great
musician and comedian too!

- Keegan

One of the most genuine ,
calm & composed person I
have ever come across in my
life. All the very best to you!!

- Shivani



TASNEEM ATTARWALA

Ah, I never thought I would write this for you, kyuki
tere jaane ka kabhi socha hi nahi! Since Day 1 at GIM,
there is no day we have not ate each others brains! Last
18 months with you here, we have laughed together,
cried, drank, got wasted and what not!This space is too
less to define what level person you are and what you
mean to me. You know me the most in this campus,
your friendly advises, your mommy-like scoldings,
your funny & not-so funny jokes, your laughter, your
singing, your crying- your every expression is worth a
billion. I cant even think of GIM without you. Teri b'day
ki green-apple se le k mojito, 1108 k dance se le k 5101
k gaane, hum dono k bakar question-answers se le k
lambi bike-rides. its just an epic start to a classic
friendship! We make a killer-duo, lets not loose this!
Lots n lots of love, you can count on me till my last
breath!
P.S- I cried writing this, now you can die in peace. :P

- Harmanpreet

You are one person who can find out in just a glimpse
if there's anything wrong with me. Always there to
cheer up and ask if everything's fine. You are my most
favourite pillion and I will definitely miss our long bike
rides, longer talks, you eating my head and a lot more.
Every moment spent with you will be cherished forever
baby. You are an angel in disguise for me and you
deserve anything on earth. Love you, together forever
:D

- Jayanth

Mummaaa!!!! Writing in short abt u can b the most
challenging task.. Puri novel likh sakta hu aap pe. In
short, one of the most caring and loving person I had
in GIM, you were always there for me. Also the most
vellii person of clg.. And plz, thoda dheere hasa kro,
bache dar jate h :p. Will miss our long stupid talks,
fights, your lectures, and lot lot more.. Wish u all the
happiness. Love u always!!

- Jatin

Tas... you were the first person I really connected to in
GIM. We could have all girly talks minus the girly
drama   We have been through ups and downs , but
I'm glad we stuck through. I have always considered
you to be one of my closest friends. Though the time
we spent together has reduced over time, you will
always remain a dear person to me. Stay in touch
irrespective of where are careers and lives take us. DO
NOT give me a chance to miss you! Lots of love! :-* <3

- Kinnari

:-)

Miss Attarwala# Kaur# Laila# Sardaarni
I have never met such a wonderful person in my entire
life. You have written a new definition of being a
friend..Hats off to you dear...Had an amazing time with
you in GIM, in TaeguTec. Looking forward to have a
great time with you in future...Stay as the way you are
always...Stay blessed. :-)
 #Sattu# Khaan Saab

- Satvik

tassuu... joshili ladki    u r 1 powerhouse girl !!!
i'm glad we met and went along so well.  it took me sum
tym to undrstand u bt later i realised ur too cool and
simple to figure out. thanks 4 bearing my jokes, u knw
na i love cracking jokes on u.  bhot sari baten bolni h bt
typing is boring  . 
hope when u read this msg even after years i'll b there
to share the joy .
hope tujhe banglore mile, pura
kharcha kraunga (millionaire)

- Vishal

<3

:-/

Dear Tassu,
As I always said..u r the best girl (or launda) on
campus! We never had to bother abt the nitty gritties
which are to be taken care of while being with gals :P, so
accommodating & understanding u r !  Always be as
coolest as u r :)
-Ayu

- Ayush

Young at heart & yet so mature, anxious on the inside
yet smiles for sure.. Naughty sometimes yet always
wise, lives her life 'Queen' size..
A darling soul & foe to none, she's beauty & brains all
in 1..
I can only dream about being so balanced . U are an
inspiration..Stay blessed & keep in touch..

- Sanchi

<3

She is the peppiest adorable member of our
#Gimfamily, ever since i met her in the very first week,
our bond has kept on getting stronger.  Love u sis.. 

- Satbir

i still remember the trip to waterfall when i became
frnds with you. you were wearing a blue short ,singing
a stupid poem and jumping . no matter what i have
always loved you as a  person and we have spent some
amazing moments together.and yeah i regret the
things dint happen the way it should have. cheers

- Apurv
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Varun SharmaVarun Sharma

Varun!!! Whenever I would get lonely I would come running
to your room (which is 10 meters away :P) I will miss that
man… you are one of the weirdest people I know but so
loving and genuine… You listen to all these weird songs
and I relate so much to that :P.. You are a lot of  fun to be
with, a very carefree person. All the best Varun…
P.s Please wear proper pants when you go out…:P

- Mark

Varun! Such a child in an adult body. And can make the
lamest jokes sound funny. Avid music listener and watches
a zillion movies. Did I mention star scrabble player?? Dog
lover, creative soul, quiz lover etc. etc.  Also scratches his
beard like a monkey all the time. Mumbai and BOI mate,
those were amazing times! Internship was a laugh riot! Stay
the same Varun :)

- Sheena

Kisi din main college ke bahar kisi ko chomu bulaunga and
then I would have to explain to them who Varun Sharma is.
Don’t grow up (ok, maybe grow up a little) and stay happy.
Potty kar le ab.

- Mohit

SharmaJi, your crib was phenomenally homely and welcoming.
As is your nature and ou a this world sense of humour. Through
the CSR ac vi es, the compe ons (The ups and downs ;)) ,
through classes and more fun stuff, it's only lead to more bonds
being strengthened. Con nue your assault on this world with
your rib- ckling crea vity, kindness and care. The world needs
more people like you   .
P.s. Say hi to your pseudo-pet, a ernoon siesta loving, winged
visitor for me

- Keegan

:-)

"prachi, ma  kar", "prachi ma  yaaar", "chaped khayegi?", "main
Mard hoon, dawai nai lagaunga", "This is no prachi zone", "mere
phone se door reh, tod degi", "I DONT CARE"bleh..so much
more.These are the only words you use with me. Besides the
po y stuff ofcourse! Stay in touch!

- Prachi

Varun!!
It’s been such a pleasure knowing you! You are one of the most
stable headed people I've come across here. Your ability to make
everyone laugh with your wi y sense of humour (read
some mes super lame jokes) is what makes you so much fun to
chill with! Even though our views on dogs are quite extreme, I
hope you're always surrounded by them (when I’m not around of
course)! :P 
Wish you the very best in life! Keep in touch!

- Shreya

Dadduuuuuu, from giving you a crappy name to introducing you
to all possible bad habits, I did it all, and s ll you chose to be my
friend. (Loser!) I haven't frankly met anyone as adjus ng, funny,
retarded, crazy and yet extremely sweet as you. You're one of
the few people here who knows me pre y well, and s ll does a
good job at hiding all the nega ves and that's what probably
makes you one of my favourite people here. I know you will
con nue to smile and goof around, and I also know you will do a
good job at staying in touch and upda ng me about whatever
crap is going on in your life from me to me. From me trying to
play basketball, to you trying to dance, and to us for  carrying out
crazy bets, goofing around  etc. etc., we have done it all. I am
quite happy I found you here, and I glad we became pre y
awesome friends right at the start. Hoping that there is much
more crazy for the both of us around the corner. Cheers!

- Pallavi

The coolest on campus. Wi y, smart and funny. Full of ideas.
Had a great me working with you. All the best, keep in touch.

- Swapnil

 
Varun man! We shouldve met in the first year itself am sure we
wouldve chilled more. Anyways was great to have u as a
floormate and I also feel we need to get to know the real Varun 

 . All the best man! You have one more month be nice to me PS:
 Dont like your beard man, shave it off!

- Mark

:-

Seriously colour co-ordina on? That’s the thing I’ll remember
about you.. so much aww! And besides that off course the usual!
Always being the flag bearers of RT :P and you trying to show off
a lot! Cheers to all the RT par es (very few) and you being you!
Will miss your idiosyncrasies!

- Satwika

They say imita on is the sincerest form of fla ery. bhai WCCLG
ke interview ke end me puchha tha tera, maine bola "sir, jitni
bakar kari sab usiki sikhai hui hai'" as expected tu andar jaake po y
kiya but no worries, you are among the few people who
understand me but more importantly i'm the only living person
who understands all your shi y jokes. It has been a lot of fun and
always will be. PS- U r a shi y poet, stop already.

- Kshi j

vrooon. Pagal ladka. lectures were soo much fun with you
around. Hiding bags, chappals & mobile phones, foam fights,
water fight(coming soon :D), playing BB. thanks for entertainin
me always. keep in touch. and plsss teach me the eyeball throw n
catch b4 we leave :D o-)

- Akarsha

Vroom... I don't really remember how and when we met, but to
me this friendship started with babysi ng puppies in your
room.  Since, then I learnt that we are similar in many ways
which always made your company enjoyable. I am gonna miss all
those random games we all played, your funny expressions and
thy entertaining an cs. Do stay in touch for you shall be missed!

- Kinnari

:-

BC pura floor tere harkato ke wajeh se gaaliyan deta hai lekin tu
sudhrega nahi..waise sudhar na bhi mat..tere bina shayad maza
ata hi nahi..tera sense of humour ta  hai..lekin wohi ta  sabko
pasand bhi hai..calm and composed all the me..no tension in
life..kar kaise leta hai tu? yaar kya likhu aur samajh nahi aara..saala
exam mein bhi itna nahi socha..ab bas karta hun..all the best
bhai..touch mein rehna..keep far ng rainbows..alvida!

- Rahul

Bro its been a wonderful experience for me to be friends with
you.. I guess you dont remember who's ass is being kicked these
days bro!!  U r really a true Gentleman.. Stay the same. And stay

Enter text here
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VINAYAKAN GOPALANVINAYAKAN GOPALAN

The biggest Proteas fan ever!! Feels like you've bought
the exclusive rights to be their fan!!! Anyway, Basan '15
will be our most successful endeavour together (from
building the team to execu ng everything on the field,
the endless discussions).. Aggression control kar thoda
saale!! Stay in touch bhai, will miss you!! 

- Apoorv

SAAAB..Have lot of memories with you. First year me
jaante bhi nahi the and second year me bhai ban gaye.
Thoda studness kam karle yaar, Sankhli ki ladkiya pagal
ho rahi,, January wala plan abhi baki hai mc :P

- Ankur

Sale South African kabhi to India to support kar dena.
S ll a gud friend, CSR partner and team member to
have. Stay blessed and achieve al ur dream in life 

- Siddharth

As we go i would take this opportunity to bridge the
gap which somehow creep ed in our friendship..keeping
everything aside from my side we will always remain
chantu and bantu  ..love u brother..i always knew ur
from narsee but mithibai bolne par jo tuu chidhta thaa
usme bada mazaa aata thaa..  

- Anurag

:c

;-

The first me I messaged you instead of Sangal, I did not
know you, or the fact that you'd be such an important
part of my life. 
That one month in Ribandar would have been hopeless
and boring without a cool roommate like you. And river
isle forever will be a place which will remind me of you.

- Jidvish

Bhai, all the par es and bakchodi we have done
together will be remembered and cherished forever..
Stay the same kid as u are!!! God bless!!! Hope u have
all the success in life!!! Cheers!!

- Kar k

Our associa on goes back to the first year when we
were living in nearby rooms and then interning at the
same firm and then again as neighbors in the second
year. Have innumerable memories of late night daaru
party, end moment plans of dada baar and ea ng fish
thali at Peep's Kitchen. It wouldn't have been the same
without your company.

- Paritosh

Saaaaabbb :D 

Sahi me kaafi stud he yaar tu :) It's always been fun
hanging around with you. You're so easy-going & warm.
Ribandar was such a great me & I wish we could relive
it again!

Do keep in touch.. And I hope you always find that
packet of biscuits when you're in dire need :D hahaha..
take care bhai :)

- Praveen

Dale Steyn of GIM....!!!!
Will never forget the d iscussions we had regarding
cricket. And yes, thanks for suppor ng me when we all
discussed whether  Sachin is a match winner or
not...Loved your aggression on the field so just keep that
going...!!!   

- Sagar

:-

GIM ka stud..always busy..kabhi toh mil liya kar bhai..h2
basement humesha yaad rahega!!! we dint hang out at
all in the 2nd year..uska gham toh hai lekin afsos nahi..it
was really great knowing you bhai..apni ek party
pending hai BC..yaad rakhna.. :)

- Rahul

Hi Pooh,
Thanks for the li le chit chats and hangouts. And ofcrse
the Mumbai journeys and Train ckets. Thanks for
being a good host in Mumbai. Enjoyed that day with
You and Raj. It was real fun. Hope to catch up such

mes again in future. Wishing You all the success.. Stay
blessed.. :)

- Ri ka

hey Vinayakan,

We had a great me in CSR and those days were great
and amazing because of guys like u. have a great career
ahead .See u soon in office.:P

- Amrit

Heyy Vinayak.. u r straight forward person which i
appreciate. U r very amicable and fun loving... always
been a helping hand... though its 2 or 3 at night! Smart
and finance expert..! Be like this only - cool and happy
go lucky... all the best.. :) 

- Shweta

Vinayakan...cricket aficionado..Will always miss you
SOFIANs....

- Nisarg



YASH GUPTAYASH GUPTA

Gupte A.K.A Mr. Hunk A.K.A Dewd

2 words dat describe u: Dedicason & Tenson.. 1 of
those few frnds whum I respect fr his dedica on.. 2 y rs
knwin u, bearin wid u.. Old monk sessions wudnt hav
been fun widout u bro.. 
Apne start-up ka CFO tjhe hi banaunga bc.. be d way u
r mc.. Nd high me to get some ac on if u noe wt I
mean :P :P.. Loauvveee uuuuuu… :* :* 

 - Eldhose

saley gujju ku ey :P .... you are one of those guys who
had been with me since the day one of the clg. You are
very hardworking and all but wo sab boring baton k
barey mein ni boluga :P. The thing i love about you the
most is that you always speak your  heart out and saley
you are like a brother to me and will always remain the
same. Good luck dewed and bhagwan krey tujey koi
bandi to miley :P :D 

- Tanmay

Oye Hunk! The smartest ho est ‘Hunk’ of GIM; this guy
has it all – body, looks, CGPA(…Err) and his dream job. I
have always admired your dedica on and
determina on in doing things and will forever be
thankful to you for helping me rediscover my love for
weights. Keep up the spirits and I am confident you are
going to be famous and rich    Keep rocking, and ya,
work your legs   

- Deepak

:-

:-

Yash - the hunk. I go a admit that I have really admired
your dedica on and hard work in these two years.
Even during all those compe ons I knew that no
ma er what you will always give your best and try to
get the maximum out of it which you did. So con nue
the hard work both in and out of the gym and all the
best for future mate!!

- Saurav

Tu nahin hota wall street pe to humara kya hota bhai......
Tune 2nd year nikala hai humara.... Jokes Apart... Salute
to your determina on to stand up for yourself
(placement commitment) ..... and of course your GYM
dedica on....You are good in finance, no doubt and you
will achieve great things in this field, I can surely say ... 
     

- Ankit

:

: :

Yash Ji....Very enthusias c and hard working...Yes and
the descrip on is incomplete without the word
"HUNK"..stay in touch.. 

- Nisarg

Puri life ma kisi ko bhool jau bhai tujhe nahi bhool sakta.
Dono ne do saal ma kitna kuch share kiya no one can
ever match that. Tere saath backchodi bahut miss
karunga bhai. We are always on the same page whether
it is CFA, views about college and you know which are
the other things. We both have a dream when we enter
the college but difference between me and you is your
focus and goal clarity. Hats off for that bro. Jo maan
kiya wo hi kiya aur in the end its all yours. You truly
deserve it bro!! This is just the beginning for your
fantas c career. Stay in touch my tension which I never
want to leave.

- Ashish

#Hunk #CFA #Tension #Target 6.4
#FutureWarrenBuffet
U r one of the most dedicated, sincere n sensible person
i have met in  life. Highly focused n intelligent.  You have
always been my chota bhai. Be confident n you will go
places. Alwys be cheerful n stay connected. Cheers.  
P.S- Ur Transi on from Term1 to Term6 is AWSUM   

- Karan

:-
:-

Gupte..mere bhai. Sahi laundey ho tum bas thoda
tension kam liya karo life me and live each moment
poora cheeelll maar k. Knowing you and being friends
with you has been a pleasure dude. Apna body builder
hunk h tu. Just complete your targets(if you know what
i mean) before Crisil happens to you.. :P Cheers bro..!!

- Rajeev



AAKRITI VERMA
Hey aakriti .. Glad to hav a friend like u .. i still
remember those long HR conversations wid u
.. i knw we pretty mch share d same frequency
!! See u at infy babe .. loads of fun waiting for
us!! 

- Ghanishtha

you are a very mature and sensible girl for your
age..but you have a long path ahead, be open
and let life and its experience take its own
course and teach you much more

- Debanjana

Yo Akhreeti !      So here we are at the end
of an awesome 2 years. You'll always be that
jovial and energetic kiddo we all love and
adore. Stay awesome, stay blessed and always
keep up the good work. Cheers!   

:- :-

:-)

It's hard to find words to sum up my journey
with you at GIM or is it something i hoped i did
not have to, coz idiots like you are hard to
find  . For going out of way to do the crazy
things you do for me, for always being my
partner in crime, Aku you are like my lil
sister. A day is never vanilla when you are
around, there's always some drama. From
being a shoulder to cry on, to kicking
someone's ass; GIM without you would have
been impossible. Cheers to many more
nautankis, many more pangas and to our
endless talks, Love you loads Aku. Yes, you
can stop complaining about your hair going
crazy now   Big Hug and Loads of Love  

- Pallavi

:-

; <3

I know you think I am lying all the time when I
say those nice things about you, I promise I
was not. I genuinely think you are one of the
coolest women here. Remember we had that
really deep conversation in front of H1, about
stars and the mythological story of Zeus? It
was the first time we really talked and I have
adored you since then.
Stay in touch, and I am coming Hyd to meet
you. Deal yaad rakhna.

- Jidvish

One of the most empathetic persons on
campus who goes "Awww" everytime she
hears something even remotely sad. A
thorough professional and never one to shy
away from a challenge. All the best!! I'll see
you in the field :P (remember Infy
registration?)

What truly can said about you. Well anything
said here will pale in comparison to such an
amazing person you are. Not to mention a die
hard prayasi, an extremely dedicated hr, a crazy
person to party with ( even though officially
we haven't partied togeth er ). But at the end
of day what truly matters is what kind of a
friend you are, loyal, caring and so much more
which countless people will be able to vouch
for. So many moments and memories that
have been shared but shall not be written, just
fondly remembered with a faint smile on the
face. And Aakriti, stay the same, fun, bubbly,
spontaneous not to mention cute. And always
have those lines on your face. 

- Zaid

Give it up for the girl who has seen it all and
done it all  . You are one insane person to
hang out with and the fun times we have had
together in the end will always be some of my
best memories of college! I hate to admit this
but you've got better luck than me (with cards
at least  ). Keep being awesome Aku!!

- Noah

:-
:-



Abhishek NigamAbhishek Nigam

The WOLF OF DALAL STREET.
The only person who walks
totally different in college even at
the me of PPTs esp in Business
Ethics PPT, hahahah Lol  :P :P
:P.  Will seriously gonna miss all
our gossips which we used to do
in Fin Lab esp. with Khale. As we
are in same city so we'll keep on
mee ng on weekends.

- Gaurav

 

 

Nigam..I am a big fan of your business
knowledge and interests..I am sure you
will achieve greater heights in life..you
are smart, confident, straigh orward
and I admire the way you handle
situa ons....stay happy and make it
large...all the best bro..keep in touch

- Ni sh

My acquaintance with you started on a
very shaky ground but with passage of

me I can say you had become an
important and integral part of my GIM
life.   I enjoyed every part of me
spent with you: be it figh ng with
you(which was like 60% of me)   ,
long drives, ea ng at places, watching
movies endlessly, chit cha ng, teasing,
par es….well the list goes on. I must say
you are a very interes ng person with
an in depth  knowledge of things. I
learnt a lot from you personally as well
as professionally. Thanks for being there
always. You will be terribly missed Mr.
Nigam a er college. Be in touch.   

- Nikita
:-)

:-b
8D

Hey nigam .. It was so mch fun
working with u in CSR .. ur jokes
and sense of humor were just
amazing .. We also discovered ur
hidden talent of crea vity and
cra .. Cant forget ur instant jokes
in the most serious of all
situa ons .. especially during the
mee ngs with Prof Ranjini .. Wish
u all the best for future !!

- Ghanishtha

Nigam! Kitne ps diye bey 2 saal
me! The loss making ones will
always be remembered cause
some were seriously funny. Bull
or Bear, you are always confident
of your call, and that's a great
lesson you taught. I hope you
become the billionaire
industrialist you dream of
becoming. Bas tab tak zyaada 7
Up (Down) mat piina :P
Cheeeerrs!

- Sunil



Aditya DesaiAditya Desai

Adi!! One of the coolest and kindest people I know.
I will always fondly remember  Bhingtaland and all
the other mes.    You are one of the most
genuine people and someone I could always count
on. And you automa cally add loads of fun
whenever you are around! Thank you for all the
memories and for always being so sweet! And
always remain the same.

- Dianna Godiwalla

:-

ummm how should i even begin. You are an
amazing person. so dedicated and commi ed to
everything you do. I'll miss our CSR visits and all the
drunken nights in the razzie par es. U n Rajasi make
an amazing couple, stay blessed, have a great
married life ahead and plsss be in touch always. will
miss u alot    

- Malvika Gupta

;-) :o

Adi sir, you are the most Badass person I have met
in my Life. If there is one person in this college I'd
have to put money on, is you, for anything. You will
party like an animal ll dawn and then make it to a 8
AM mee ng in crisp formals, clean shaven and Logic
en cing out with elegance. I always thought you'd
have to give up something, and that you can't do
everything. You taught me otherwise.
Conversa ons with you are ALWAYS awesome,

mes are crazy, and you are one of the very few
people I would come for advice.
All in all, Bhai first term se hi itna close hote toh
Bada mazza aata, par koi baat nahi, I am def. not
losing touch with you in this life.
Bhai, Jhukengay nahi :P

- Jidvish Ruparel

“Lethal combina on of good looks, intelligence,
humility and great sense of humour, there are few
people you come across and you just know they are
CEO material. 

Adi you are one of them. 

It is a sheer pleasure, to have you around. We have
had some amazing me together which I will cherish
all my life. 
Cheers to the mes we have had and mes ahead”.

- Kamal Ahuja

Our mes together, though ephemeral, were right
up top on the scale of entertainment and
amusement. Those sixers will always be your forte
Adi, and I hope you hit googols of them in
whichever field you venture into!
Adi Bhai, you always were, are and will be an

Adi Bhai , ab aapko kya bolein?    Definetly the
most BADASS bro I've had and also one of the
wisest. Bhai whenever i  turned to you for advice
 you never let me down and always found a way to
help me out. Bhai you are our kind of crazy, the
good kind   , so keep at it and have a ball. Here's
wishing you all the success and happiness you
deserve, Cheers Bhai!    

- Vinayak Sangal

:-

;-)

:-)

Adiii! You are one of the most fun people I know
and one of my favourite people at GIM. Weekend
chilling, gossiping, swapping crazy stories, working
on projects together with you has been fun indeed.
You are extremely selfless and you truly have an
amazing personality. You have always been there for
me no ma er what. I am going to miss you! Lots of
love! Looking forward to dancing at your wedding
:D

- Disha Divecha

Adi, Adi, Adi! You're an amazing person and with
me my respect for you only grows. It is always so

much fun to spend me with you. Your sense of
humour is impeccable. I remember working with
you in FY and I'm s ll in awe of your wiseness. I'm
gonna miss it all. Thanks for your kindness and love.
Wishing you the best in everything you do!

- Annika Gracias

drag and drop 
tes monials



Well it goes without saying that u were the first friend of mine in
Sec on C  & gladly our friendship has grown ever since. You
were a kid when you joined but man you have grown in these
two years.Admit it, you are a smart ass when it comes to studies
and all those stuff that requires mental energy.For that you work
hard too & I respect that fact a lot.You are des ned for great and
wonderful things (in your area of field  ). Believe in yourself
and I know you will achieve something awesome in your
life..P.S.-> Don't you dare think that above men oned tes monial
is GLOBAAL

- Ankit

:

;

Agney! I'm definitely gonna remember you for your weird laugh
which even more weirdly synchronized with Onkar's. Thanks for
making all the group mee ng so enjoyable and useless at the
same me  . I and I'm sure even Anshima are not at all sorry for
being the 'mean girls'. It was so much fun bullying you kiddo. All
the very best and please don't grow up because there are many
alumni meets to come!

- Annika

:-

Simple, calm and so  spoken. You are one of the most sincere
persons  i have ever known. 
Stay in touch! Cheers!!

- Pra k

From being my real first pal in GIM, we went through a
lot laughter and frui ul discussions together. I wouldn't
have traded anything for the me I got to know you at
GIM bro. Those pseudo-mee ngs we used to have in
room 1101 were the best! I admire your well-planned
schedule and OCD coupled with your efficient
priori za on. Always seek to learn more as you
progress through life. Macho Mech Cheers!

- Keegan

My permanent groupie, you made all the assignments
such fun. Or maybe your phone cover did! (Annika
would agree)   . Thank you for le ng me comfortably
free-ride :P. Will miss the trivia d-bits Ganga & you
generously distributed  . Keep in touch & wish you all
the success in life.  

- Anshima

:-

:-

:-

"You ne e d to Chi l l"You ne e d to Chi l l ...I don' t hav e  OCDI don' t hav e  OCD  if you hear this
you should know he is alright"    You are the sweetest,
hard-working and knowledgeable person I know. From
our crazy ou ngs to yummy dinners, the bakar in your
room to Atanu stalking people from your window.... I
will always cherish the memories. All the best!! Cheers to
4 musketeers

- Anubhav

:-

Agney aka Agony aka Agnee. Probably d most strict &
serious guy i knw in GIM. Not to men on you study
more dan the rest of the profs disciples combined. U like
to keep things at right angles and i like to irk you by
keeping them at 85 degrees or less. One of my closest
friends in GIM and i will never forget the me we have
spent together ever! 

- Annirudha

Mr. OCD..I don't know when & how we became "Arch
enemies" but I am glad that we are both are passing out
from GIM without killing each other..    Sincere &
intelligent & a sweetheart as u r..  Stay like this always
and never let that lovely smile fade away.. Stay blessed!
Stay loved! Keep in touch else I m gonna miss giving
threats to someone.. God bless!

- Neha

:-

Most organized guy of GIM, also a walking General
Knowledge, i just cant imagine how you can store that
much in you small head (i mean literally when i say you
have a small head). Please stop correc ng people
because some one might actually kill you :P A true
mechanical engineer , it is really fun and interes ng at
the same me to discuss thin g with you because you let
the whole argument get deeper and give it more
perspec ve.  :p P.S. Apparently you say "apparently" a
lot :p 

- Utkarsh

A person, who  has a good knowledge of gadgets and
stuff..!! People call him the guy who has OCD... Has the
enthusiasm to learn a lot ( Hope you achieve your
dreams)... Takes so much pride in being a "Mechanical"
Engineer (s ll doesn't consider his PGDM degree worth
talking about :-P ). A guy who in every sense defies the
stereotype  of how goans would be to an "Outsider"...It
was a great thing to meet you Mr.Agney!! May you have
your best years ahead as you step out of sanquelim
campus for one last me :-).

- Vigneswar

OK Agney USgaonkar.. The kid of our group.. the guy
with OCD.!! Ur very smart and organized but kitlo shikta
re tu.. it has been fun troubling u the past 2 years.. and
it will go on..;) All the best man.. i hope u jump into an
auto firm soon.. :)

- AMAY

Dude i had changed 2 roommates in first 2 months and
then you came into room 2212 and i am s ll confused
u were my brother who happened to b my roommate
or u were my roommate who became my brother :P.
And sorry for being over drama c but you very well
know my love for making movies. Bas bhai ab jada sen
ni maruga anyways we are going together, aag lga
dengey :D. cheers ! 

- Tanmay

Agney UsgaonkerAgney Usgaonker



Ankit ChambiyalAnkit Chambiyal

To the most amazing, grounded, sorted person in GIM.
Chambiyal u r a great friend, so adorable and always
there by my side. i can never forget the bakchodi we
did in class and learning guitar and talking to u wenever
m feeling low. u hav been a pillar of strength for me in
GIM. stay like ds always, will miss u alot and tumhari to
des na on  wedding hi honi chahiye dharamshala mein
:p          

 - Malvika

B- :- :c :- :-

Tumhein pata nahi tum kitne rare ho, Tumhari baat hi
kuch aur hai PAHADI!!! Yeh ek saal PGP2 ka nikal na
thoda mushkil ho jata agar tum Wall Street Floor pe na
hote!!!! What makes u different is your down to earth
nature which comes with your very simple a tude
towards life. This is very tough to find today. I know u
will remain the same for the rest of your life!!! 

Bas shaadi ke baad humein bhul mat jaana!! :P

- Yash

 
Mere himachali dost ....m gonna miss you so much. How
could we possibly be in same sec on and not be friends
for one wholeee year :/ ! But i am so  glad to have met a
person like you in GIM, with all the pa ence to listen to
my endless talks:-p Will always miss you chambiii :* 

- Nidhi

Busiest guy on campus, knows how to u lize every
second. Will miss all Sood sabha, late night talks, future
ranni  and most important of all kamjori and i know
you will never forget all that. Going to miss our
brotherhood a lot!!
ALL THE BEST AND STAY IN TOUCH FOREVER!!

- Ashish

Pahadi Rockstar, stressed IT engineer, finance guru and
of course my guitar tutor. You were a complete package
bro. Faad banda hai tu. My go-to guy for solu ons to all
kinds of problems. The guy who taught me the true
meaning of Globaaaal  . The most hard-working
member of our CSR gang. Don't know what we would
have done without you. You're the man. Keep it going
bhai. -Agney

- Agney

:-

You're one of the very few sorted out persons I've
come across here, buddy. I guess that's what makes you
unique. Be as you are..will always be in touch.
Poora chill maar diye ho..

- Rajeev

chambiyal jiiii.. talented personality ho yaar sahi mein.
aapka wo guitar bajana aur gym mein milna hamesha
yaad rahega. pahadi toh hum dono hai hi.. insha allah
hamare sapne ..apne gaon mein business karne ke
zaroor pure honge :)

- Hitendra

A gem of a person with a big-heart! Chambiyal Saab,
you are one of those rare species this world needs to
be a be er place. A truly charming persona with the
guitar and Maye ni meriye.. bas ladkiya to sab vahi
khatam ho ja  hain! Stay in touch paaji, guitar sikhunga

Chambiyaaal G

great rrrrooomie of first order and dearest friend of
second order..so fun loving and true friend you have
been. all the wonderful advice that you have given and
all the beau ful moments in rooom that we shared will
remain with me forver.

love u always      Keep in touch  
- Gnana

<3 <3

A fun loving "Finance" guy..Quite an unusual
combina on    U always freaked me out with your
stories of 3-4hrs of tennis sessions but ur dedica on is
commendable.. You are definitely one of most
responsible, sincere and helpful friend      Stay in
touch    

- Mousumi

:-

:- :-

:-

Chambiyal ji, wo pune k gulaab jaamun or internship me
data k liye idhar udhar bhatakna  or end me ussey bani
ek khichdi.    Very happy that we'd be staying in the
same city. Best of Luck

- Nilesh

;-

Cham biy a l  #  Pahaadi  #  S im ple  #  Shy  #  FunCham biy a l  #  Pahaadi  #  S im ple  #  Shy  #  Fun
L ov ing  #  Spor v e  #  De dic ate d #  Hardworking  #L ov ing  #  Spor v e  #  De dic ate d #  Hardworking  #
Ethic a l  #  Ple as ing  Pe rsona l ity  #  L ov able  Sm i le ..Ethic a l  #  Ple as ing  Pe rsona l ity  #  L ov able  Sm i le ..
#  Guitaris t #  Ca lm &Com pose d #  #  Guitaris t #  Ca lm &Com pose d #  It’s awesome to see
you when you get high !! Always mo vated me to start the
workout !! Ve ry  De c e nt pe rson with hig h v a lue s  inVe ry  De c e nt pe rson with hig h v a lue s  in
l i fe  l i fe  !! Nice Knowing you Chambiyal !!! Good Luck !!  

- Anu

:-

Bhai, u were one of the first friends of GIM . Very
hardworking and intelligent guy. had  hell lot of
memories with u. Our friendship goes beyond this
yearbook. All d best and stay in touch. Himachal ghuma
dena.

- Amrit

Chambiyal ji, it was an honor to have a friend like u.
Chahe mas  krni ho, chahe koi kaam, tum har cheez me
saath the mere inn 2 saal. One of most sincere n

:-



ANKIT RATNANIANKIT RATNANI

Ankit R A.K.A Bakchod launda A.K.A
#ComedyNightsWidRatnani A.K.A
Laundiyabaaz
10 min iske sth baitho or apni bakchodi chalu
kare toh hasa hasa ke pagla deta hai ye launda..
Great fun to be with.. a very good friend since
1st year.. Woh Bu erfly beach or Tamdi Surla
wala trek hamesha yaad rahega bhai.. If
Bakchodi/Muhchodi/Bakarchodi were to be
subjects in GIM isko sab mein A+ milta.. On a
serious note, this is one guy whu has a hell lot
of poten al bt salla alasi kaam kare toh ye
poten al kaam aye hamare.. :P :P Be in touch
bro.. 

- Eldhose Varghese

Taskmaster! You are fantas c execu oner of
work! it was great fun chilling working with
you. I learned alot! You are a fantas c human
being and a friend! Wish you great life ahead!

- Aditya Desai

Ratnani..!! Kitna girega yaar.. tune to mere b
records tod die     ..Thoda dhyaan rakha
kar   . You are one of the most
straigh orward and genuine person i have met!
You stopped me from making mistakes in the
first year and your concern really touched
me..!!How you always reached out to help
amazes me!. Be the same and keep in touch.. 
   

- Nikita Bindal

:- :-

:-

:-

:-

ratnani - katni ka badshah :p  u have been a gr8
friend and i really like ur new look(beard and
the hair), will never forget our csr visits, u riding
that bicycle. stay safe (no more bike accidents)
:), njoi and keep in touch. :* :*

 - Malvika Gupta



NAME SURNAMENAME SURNAME
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Annika GraciasAnnika Gracias

You're the one person at GIM who actually
cared .You're the one person who was always
there ,everyday . You're the one person who
was extremely genuine and honest . I love you
more than you know  and will always  wish
you're happy &  doing well .I will miss your
presence , but  I wont let go of you  . I will stay
with you . Always   !

- Sohani

Hey Bum, here's to all the crazy mes we had
together: the partys, the movies, the dances,
the late night conversa ons! If at all there was
one person in campus who thinks like me, its
go a be you    I hope you get the best in life,
cause you deserve it girl!

- Noah

:-

Ann, your'e a total sweetheart, definitely one of
the sweetest people I've had the pleasure of
being buds with. The randomness of our
conversa ons never fails to amuse me and put
a smile on my face.    
The only thing that I regret is that we weren't
buds in the first year. I'll always have a
connec on with you and fondly remember
Goa because of you. Stay blessed and keep
rocking 'stony brewster'     
 

- Vinayak

:-) :-)
:- :-

Annya Bhau! I won't forget those numerous
mes for which I gave you a reason to laugh,

whether it was for my stupidity or just plain
funniness. You were as much a part of the
reason for those laughter riots we would have.
It's intriguing how like minded people
eventually come together. Addi onal wishes
for a bright future ahead!

- Keegan

Annika! Annyabhau! Ann! You were my first
group buddies in college, and extremely helpful
with all the work. I s ll remember some of the
nasty jokes you cracked! Annubhav will always
remeber! And now you are like family, very few
girls can take so much of exposure to Boys
gang! You have lived up to it! Thanks for being
so cool and calm always!

- Aditya

The only person i knew before joining GIM &
im glad i had u..thanks for always being der..ur
one helluva of a crazy female..love ur bubbly

“You are the sweetest and the most caring
person, I have ever come across in my life. 
Ask her for anything and she will go out of her
way to do it for you. Truly a gem of a person.

We have had some beau ful conversa ons
over the period of one year and I will cherish
each one of them. 
One thing that I have learnt from you is to be
selfless. 
Thank you for being there".

- Kamal

I must have done something really incredible
 in my past lives to have you as a friend. I must
have been Gandhi.
And, you are NOT Tom-Boyish, you are one of
the most beau ful souls I have ever met. You
don't know this, but I am extremely protec ve
about you. I would start a brawl for you, and
you know how much I hate figh ng!
There are women with whom I lie blatantly,
constantly and then there's you.

I know I keep troubling you all the me, with
disgusted looks for you not ge ng me pizzas or
firings on very personal ma ers. And I know
you think I don't give a shit about a lot of
things. And I know you think I am going to run
away in Mumbai. Or that I am not going to miss
you.
But form the very bo om of my heart. and I
think you know this, Annika Gracias, I
platonically love you!



Anshima Agrawal

It all started with that Baga trip. It laid down the
founda on for the journey we’ve had. I don’t think any
set of friends here must’ve fought as much as we have.
But then again, none of them also have life goals like we
do. Washing machine diaries, that trip to moonlight,
going down the hill without a headlight, impromptu
dance sessions and so many more. Love you forever.
Ghar aa yaar kabhi :P

- Manali

God sent you in my life as Anshima locus! Decora ng
your room (wich nvr got done)_ watching "d" movies_
burning your dress_ long bike-rides, Amona_ Selfies,
dia-on-the-laptop_ clumsy accident-prone walks_
chipkali adventures_ colorful chappals_ washroom
mornings _ faraway tree love_lazy musical evenings_
balcony moments_ late night confessions_central
perk...the list is impossible to put in words..you've been
my confession box in the past two years.. you're my
horcrux in the journey at GIM!Love you!    

- Ashlesha

:- :-

I love the way you carry yourself.. Bas kabhi kabhi woh
smile gayab ho ja  h wich u shud always carry.. coz that
just adds to ur charm and personality.. a er all udaipur
ki maharani se koi compete kar sakta h kya? Behen plz
hard disk vapis kar de.. plz yaar.. Thanks for bringing in
so much craziness into our lives    Aur haan jitni
selfies click karo utni kam ho  h.. Just be yourself and m
sure u vl leave a mark behind!! 

- Divya

:-

Yo Jelly! One of the most caring, smart and genuine
persons. Will miss all our late night talks, all the study
sessions together. Inspite of all the fights, we will remain
best friends.Keep in touch. Keep Smiling!

- Pushkaraj

Ms  Toppe r##  Supe r Hot#Supe r Se xy #Supe rMs Toppe r##  Supe r Hot#Supe r Se xy #Supe r
Inte l l ig e nt#  Inte l l ig e nt#        I know you from the 1st day of GIM.
always nice talking to you that eventually results in our
Strong  Frie ndship.Strong  Frie ndship.  Thanks for listening all my stupid
nags   L ov e  u babe   L ov e  u babe    Be  in touc h! Ke e p Be  in touc h! Ke e p
Sm il ing  a lway s  !! Sm i l ing  a lway s  !!     

- Anu

<3

;-

:- :-

:-

Ms Udaipur, Ms hatke Queen. She has her own diff
wndrful iden ty. Hardworking, dedicated, funloving,
our designated driver. Love ur weird n cool ideas (Lik d
oranges v had in Ash’s room). Always con nue doing
ur pagalpan . Hope to hav many more freaking
awesum memories with u in Pune. :-*

- Garima

Arre Ustaad aka Aashima  It was my pleasure to know
u, such a sensible n cheerful person, although always
up for a silly fight  . Apni bike rides n other ou ngs
baht yaad aane wali h. All the best for ur future, keep
rocking n do stay in touch. Cheers   P.S - Ruko ruko
ruko, woh dekh aeroplane  

- Karan

:-

:-

:-

:-

Benchie! You're one of the coolest chick I've met and
I'm glad I spent my one year here si ng beside you.
Thank you for making those boring lectures bearable
and fun. I'm gonna miss the happy benchie hug I get at

 
Mo ! thodi toh sharm krke exercise krle! Kitni baar
bolunga, ab toh bolne wala bhi nahi hoga!   Woh
Chod! Always love dancing with you! At least you don't
seem to shy away from the crowd   Proud of you for
that! Fellow Rajasthani a er all, mere kuch toh
characteris cs mile tujhe aakhir!   Take Care!

- KP

:-

;-
:-

Intelligent and studious! No wonder u top in every
subject! We formed those compe on teams but always
ended up procras na ng!   It was a pleasure working
with u in i3. Cheers!  

- Prathamesh

:-

:-

Clubbieee... so glad that i got you as one and not some
other B***h varna i3 mei bhi polo cs ho jaate !! Had a
really good me with you n  Glad to have known
someone like u. Stay happy girl !! 

- Shivani

Yo..standard    ! You are one most of the hardworking
and dedicated person, I know of! Apun log toh
hopefully milte rahenge    Cheers, Goodluck! 

- Harjas

:-

:-

Sadu, we have fought so much dt I got bored of it and
stopped, not all of it was my fault, wl always remember
d beach for what it's worth. Hope you stay happy and
stop going into dt shell of yours when you aren't.

- Mohit

'JellyKhaogi?'Always gonna remember that epic act.
Assignments wouldn't have been as fun without you my
constant companion in all groups. BTW
you #MeangirlsRocked   Will miss your pestering     

- Agney

B- :'(

I owe you a heritage walk and you owe me a Sunday.
Let's NOT call it even!! All the best!!

- Malav

tunak tunak tun tunak tunak tun tunak tun tadada
- Sudarshan



AnubhavAnubhav

Master Yoda!!! Thank you for all the jedi training   
You were always the go to guy for any kind of help.
And I don't remember you ever saying no to anything.
Sorry for harassing you so much especially in group
work. You were always there working when we were
busy in mindless cha er and vellapan . The guy who
always made sure our group sailed through all kinds of
trouble. May the force be with you    

- Agney

:-

:-

you are one person i truly look up to here. not
exaggera ng, i swear! tera placement ka sunn k i was
'actually' happy :D you are hard working, intelligent and
modest. i've never met a person like you! csr trips were
truly fun and will always remember the mes when you
HAD to get strict   
am sure you'll stay the same. please do! and stay in
touch. i might send my kids to you to make em learn
manners, and cleanliness   
all the best, fellow foodie (and eclair lover :) ) 

- Runjhun

X
D

^_

The Smartest Guy on the Campus      .....Master
Yoda....You have been a great person and the coolest
friend to me....ohh... and i love the snacks which you
make and the coffee too....       Stay
Awes ome...Stay cool....and don't  forget me
any me...coz if u do....then i'll find you and run away
with all the Hair oils you use.....      

- Atanu

;- ;- ;-

:- :- :-

;- ;- ;-

sweetest of all, my roomie.. had u not been der, my first
year would have been impossible.. u made it a cakewalk
for me.. will cherish the me we spent together.. 
watever you did for me, whether it be packing the
breakfast and bringing it for me :p to keeping the room

dy,, i wont be able to thank you enough for all the
things :)  

- Jayraj

hey buddy...remember the first me we met in the
library? and you were such a jerk n freak  ...first
bench me baith k tu har subject ke notes bnata tha   

 ....but when i came to know u gradually, i realized
how fun you are to be with....will cherish hamare kahne
wale trips n thmahre cri cal views about almost
everything  ...wish you all the best for your future   

 
- Richa

:-

:-

:-

:- :-

:-

The wise Yoda!!You are a gem of a person and one of
the most down to earth persons i have met. The ethics,
the honesty and the dedica on make you a complete
trustworthy package. Thanks for everything and all the
best!!!

- Supreet

Hey Benchiee, thanx for le ng me and Annika eat your
head for one year. Irrita ng you and doodling on your
book made si ng on the first bench so much fun.
Remember the Magic Mushroom (Annika?). And how
can I forget the endless assignments (washing machine
hai ya refrigerator?!), projects.. thank you for le ng me
free-ride   . Wishing you loads of success!! Keep in
touch  

:-

:-

Anoobhav! My far away benchie.. Though Anshima
blocked all the benchie love I was supposed to receive,
you've s ll managed to impress me with your amazing
sense of humour. Thanks for being the wise one in the
weirdo group and keeping us sane in all our group
mee ngs. Wishing you the best in everything you do!

- Annika

You my friend are like a chalta firta consultancy office.
My go-to guy in first year! If had to work on projects all
my life, i so wish you would be in the same group!

- Aditya

Hiiieee!! You have more knowledge than most of the
facul es here.. Suggest you to take teaching as part me
job in MBA    Wish you gain more knowledge and
keep impar ng to others.. Stay happy   

- Ria
:-

:-

Very hard working and genuine person .
Truly dependable.It was great knowing you .Stay blessed
.All the best!!

- Shrinath

Evil rabbit.. would have flunked CSR without you :o :o
Going to miss you bhav-bhav and your habit of never
ever losing an argument. Never change your hard-
working ways.. Cheers!

- Vasudha



Anuj BhargavaAnuj Bhargava  

Anju, (Yes, you wi ll always be Anju to me) You are the
sweetest and most genuine person I know and you
really are my Favouritest person in GIM! You are also
one of the most intelligent people I know and I’m sure
you’re going to go  places. You’ve always been there
(always checking up on me!) and you are amazingly kind
and always lots and lots of fun!

I’m going to miss you loads!!!

P.S. Yes we do need to click A LOT of photos! I have
to keep a stock! We also sti ll have to go to Rustoms!
  
*Hugs and Chumma right back!*   

- Dianna

:-

:-

U are not a frnd, u are my brother from another
mother.   you are one of the fewest and rarest  ppl
(infact i  would say the only one) who stuck with me
throughout MBA.  i  think it explains how much you
mean to me.
Hope there is no kumbh ka mela to seprate us.

- Apurv

;-

You! You're an awesome person man! I mean, I know
it's a cliche and everything but I really mean it when I
say you are by far the most honest and trustworthy
person I have met in a long-long time!
Juuti  k neeche rakhna seekh le bhai  aage kaam aaega!
:D

- Akshay

Anju
Bro you are a true inspiration to me. One of the most
passionate Payasis and someone who shares the same
fervour for sport as me. GIM evenings would not be
the same without you. Wi ll cherish all the memories
we have had together. Cheers..!!!

- Ehrlich

Dear Shutru,
U r one of the best friends at GIM I have found. A true
sportsman. Name a sport & u rule in i t! Never seen a
more accommodating guy than him. 
By the way, I wonder who'll be ur next roomie to
witness ur scary sleepwalks and tantrums at night :P
....  Wooooaaahhhh....Yayyyyyyy
- #prayasforever oops -ayu

- Ayush

Anju aka Shutru aka Bhauu.. One of the most chi lled
out guys of the batch and also the luckiest of all Ghar
ek mandir- extended version! Multi -talented gujju,
from GIM phameli  we have come this far and there is
an entire life to go as well. Charming personality,
always ready to party and can play any sport on this
earth better than me :P A prayasi  forever, a friend for
life. Cheers Shutru :D

- Harmanpreet

 
Anjuu,

You're such a warm person that anyone wi ll always
feel comfortable around you. Our common love for
sport I think helped us bond more. And you're a bloody
good sportsman in the truest sense of the word :)
Kickoff, Basanti , Coorg.. there are too many precious
moments for me associated with GIM that you've been
an integral part of!

Hope we always stay in touch. All the best! Take care
:) 

- Praveen

Mr. Bhargava!!
One of the most humble persons I have come across in
GIM. Ever Ready for outings and sports..Looking
forward to learn Tennis from you in Hyd.... 
Our friendship started in #2119 and wi ll go on
forever....Cheers mate..:-)
# Karwaade...#Karwaade naaa...

- Satvik

One of my favourite people on campus, a true friend
with a heart of gold. You may stop believing in
yourself but he'll have faith in you. Whatever the
situation is, he’s always calm.  Anju, I've always seen
you as my younger brother and I've learnt a lot from
you. I lost my 'temperament' (:p) so many times but
you were there every time to keep a check. I'll miss
you and our conversations about women and life :p all
the best !! and stay blessed.

- Harsh

Dear Shutruness :)
Life would have been very difficult without you in
GIM  ! Thank you for handling all my tantrums
without complaining! Hope you get meaner, more

sarcastic and evi l in the years to come.  :D
- Chotu :D

:-
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Apurv Gosain aka ChaplaApurv Gosain aka Chapla

Chapla! GIM would definitely been different without
you!! I had some of my best moments in college with
you. You are such a baby    Stop complaining so
much about life! You are a good person, handsome and
fun to be with. Stay the same okay! I wish you all the
success that life has to offer!! 

- Eden

:c

Chappy! Dekh finally I got you the Pizza I promised   
The 'most popular PGP2 guy'! Woohooo! Woh sab toh
theek hai, ladkiya toh aa  jaa  rahegi, lekin dost
important hai ;) Be the cute, understanding, crazy, fun-
loving person you are, will miss you a lot! Take care and
all the best for future. Keep in touch   

- Mohta

:-

:-

u were one of the first people i was friends with in gim.
we may not be as close now, but u will always be a
good friend. all the fun mes we shared will always be
remembered. keep in touch :)

- Tasneem

Chapla .. I know u must be thinking that ur so sexy.. that
girls just cant resist themselves to adore u .. awww
seriously !! but ya u r sexy chapla can't deny the fact ..
but apart from that ur a very nice person ..a complete
entertainer .. and the best part is no ma er how tough
u r but at the same me u r extremely sweet and a
complete kiddo!! and i know many people might not
acknowledge the fact that u r a dedicated person and
anyone can easily rely on u .. bcoz u would nevr break
that trust!! Wish u all the best for u r future ! 

- Ghanishtha

Yo Chaapla! 
The most un-Delhi guy I have ever met for sure! This is
the man with whom I can share prac cally anything
that’s there on my mind and not that he will keep it a
secret, but I know for sure that I will always have him in
my corner, no ma er how wrong I am! For all the
single ladies out there, this man has a heart of gold!! A
big thanks to you (and your sister!) for all those free
drinks at the term par es! =D
Stay the same, always! Ab zyada tareef nai karunga-
already laal hora hai tu! =D

 - Anuj

Haanji Apurv, Kaash aap hostel ka raasta nahi bhoolte
aur hum dono jaldi friends bante :D Fulllllll daaaayyyy
mas  karte :p Itna pakkta bhi nahi. Thanks for making
life at GIM a li le more exci ng. I wish you the best that
life has to offer !

- Pooja

Abe yaaaaarrrrrr!!
 Tension lena bandh kar yaar aur padhai karna chod de
abh toh! You are awesome. Never grow up :D

BTW, always remember I made you famous! No one
probably remember your real name in the batch
anymore. All credits goes to me! Tu toh "Chaapla" hi
rahega humare liye hamesha :D

 - Dipanjali

Chapla!!!
I have always told you that you are my favourite razziee
    . One of the most amazing persons at GIM. -
sweet, cute and always very helpful. I wonder at the

mes when you think about others before thinking
about yourself - Selfless truely   . I had an amazing

me with you.. Coorg would not have been the same
without you. Hope to keep in touch      Love you
Razziiee..<3<3 

- Nikita

:- :-

:-

:- :-

Moteee, 
You’re literally the first person I met at GIM. And I totally
judged you when you said you were from Delhi :P but
you’re as far from being a typical Delhi-ite as I am from
being a madrasi!
Razzmatazz helped us get to know each other be er &
since then we’ve had an amazing me together. You’re
reliable, extremely hardworking, so much fun to hang
out with & the backbone of Razzmatazz! Your 24*7 urge
to goto Gene’s or eat Chinese will one day drive
everyone mad & sab mukka maarenge tujhe motee.. 
But apart from all that you’re an amazing person
Chaapla. That tough guy exterior you show to the
world is backed up by a kind, caring, emo onal person
on the inside who has a gentle heart. I’m glad that I got
to know that side of you. 
We’ve stood by each other in good mes & bad. It’s
been a real pleasure knowing you & I’m going to miss
you a lot. I’m sure we’ll always keep in touch.
All the best! Take care of yourself :) Love you bhai :-*
PS: remember tu dilli se he be....... ;-)

- Praveen

frst day we met, i didnt lyk u at frst. laga kya faltu
rummate mil gya.  its been 2yrs and this thought nevr
flashed back. yes i'll miss u the day i'll wake up to open
the d door and won't find u in the next door crying
about the lyf "abey yarr"..
ur an unforge able part of my MBA lyf. aise hi
rahiyo 'simple and chu ya'
milte rhenge hum...... so no TATA

- Vishal
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ARIJIT CHOWDHURYARIJIT CHOWDHURY

Arijit da aapke gaane ka aur dance karne
ka andaz hi nirala hai. Khush raho aur
logo ko bhi khush rakho. 
Will remember you forever    
P.S: Workload kam liya karo aur jo
tumhara Hair oil and Deodrant use kia
hai uske liye Thank you....

- Sachin

:-) :-)

Arey Bangalii Tarrr!! Bhai kisi ko kare na
kare sabse zyada to tumko hi miss
karenge. 2nd year me tumne chaar
chaand laga diye. Compe on,
placements,assignments, Strategic
Management, Bakchodi,Kacche Samose.
Salute h bhai tumko. 

- Nilesh

Dada...Thanks for being  what ever you
are...We all love you...

- Nisarg

GIM have never been the same place
without you. Most entertaining guy in
campus that I have ever met in my
life.1st year have been boring without
you. You have a very big heart. Stay the
same forever!! Jate Jate dada koi gal
ho gyi ho to maaf karna!!

- Ashish

It has been great fun having you Dada
on my floor for the 2 years I have spent
here. A very hardworking person to
have in your group. He makes sure that
the work is done well before me.  A
sincere person to have as a friend. Wish
you all the very best in life and keeep
singing      !!

- Joe

:-) ;-)

Dada Dada Dada, dare you think
yourself as Arijit Singh, and I swear I'll
gonna kill you       . Bhai apologies
for bulling you to sing songs at me of
CSR, BUT BUT don't think ki tujhse
Hyderabad me gana nh gawaunga   .
Whenever needed will ask you to sing
MITWAAAAA in Hyderabad.     

 - Gaurav
:-P :-P :-P

:-P

:-) :-)

A very dedicated, hard working, helpful
n caring person. People fight to have u
in their grps since u r one person reliable
to take care of work. Just grow in
confidence n u will go places. ATB for
future, stay in touch. Cheers.  . P.S -
Seriously a fan of ur singing n dancing 

 
- Karan

:-)

:-)

dada, GIM would be so boring without
u. aapka gaana and Dance hamesha
yaad rahega. Really hardworking guy. All
d best and Stay in touch.

- Amrit



AYUSH AGGARWALAYUSH AGGARWAL

Mr. Ayu
I knew you well before coming to the campus...and had
a feeling that your going to be my best pal here because
of your op mism towards life and fun loving nature. I
can't even recollect the number of me you have
helped me......I had a wonderful me with you  and
looking forward to be around you somewhere in
future..."Hymn for the weekend record karna hai teri
aawaz mei"... You have a magnanimous heart my brother
and I have learnt a great deal from you...Stay blessed
bhai....Cheers.:-)
#2119#Friendsforever#Jk & celebra ons (U, Anju &
me)....:-)

- Satvik

Ayuuu! Our common love for music has been one of
the best things in GIM for me! Won't forget the Jam
sessions with you. You're a rockstar bhai! Keep rocking.
Keep making music. Keep singing. Cheers \m/

- Rohan

Dear (Haramkhor!! :p ) Ayu 
What to say about you that has not been said already-
A great singer, awesome guitarist, and one of the very
best when it comes to friendship! Here is a person on
whom you can bank on no ma er what (countless
group assignments are proof to that!). Your dedica on
towards work is really infec ous (except for me- I am
too lazy :p). All in all, I have been really lucky to have a
roomie like u!

- Anuj

ayuuuuu! an absolute gem of a person! one of the
people i have laughed the hardest with at gim. taking ur
case would always be the most fun part of my day. from
bangalore to dandeli, every me spent with u has been
an absolute blast. humari mulakat nikat bhavishya mei
dubara hogi :p

- Tasneem

Mr. Gossip Buoy! One person with whom I felt like I
could share anything. Friendly with everyone and 1 no.
ka gossip monger. You are really lucky that you are
sweet or your sarcasm would have made SOMEONE
beat you up :P
But you are an amazing person to be with and I hope
we will always stay in touch! All the best for your
future!
P.S. thanks for teaching me all that SPSS    

- Aakanksha
8
D

Bhai, you are the most cheerful guy. Always smiling and
happy and making people happy. A very posi ve
person and mul -talented I must say. Never change for
anything and be an awesome chap as always. 

- Jayanth

O bhaji oyeee...!
veere, i hav never met such a mul talented person
before.. aapke jam sessions, aapki mimicking and 24X7
laughter have made our GIM memories even more
memorable. It was great knowing u. stay in touch bro... 

    
- Satbir

:- :-

They say shelters are sought when tides go against
you. When sorrows were high and spirits low; there
was one man who stood. So firm, that friendship
vowed, in respect..love you man!

- Rajendra

the most entertaining person with the best sense of
humor ive ever met.. i  think ur a powerhouse of
talent.. w ish u all the best for future ..

- Ghanishtha

Ayu - One of the funniest person I came across, You
can make people laugh at any time. And another thing
which I came to know that you do care about your
close friends. Keep enjoying the life and stay the way
you are. :)

- Vinisha

From one musician to another, dude, you are beyond
awesome! The kind of stage presence that you have,
and your personality whi le performing is something
that most of us wi ll only dream of. It was real fun
working with you in the choir too, and i  know that we
could'nt have pulled it off without your dependabi li ty.

- Noah

Paaaji i i  oyee! A true big-brother to me in every sense,
the most fun-to be, yet sensible guy on campus! Koi
advice, bakchodi , jamming session ya trip plan krna
ho.. Ayu paaji  zindabaad. The ultimate mahaul-setter
of our batch, I have learned a lot from you. Di l se
respect paaji  aapke lie, apna haath hum pe hamesha
rakhna!
Buurrraaahh oyyee.. jaldi  vyaah krva lo, gandddaaa
bhand krenge aapko! Love u veere!

- Harmanpreet

Ayuuuuu!!You are the most hard working guy I have
ever seen. We could have never managed to pass in
OB,if you were not there. :D
- Chutki  :D

- Dipanjali



DIANNA GODIWALLADIANNA GODIWALLA

Diannaaaaa! My favourite person at GIM and one of
the prettiest girls. I don’t know what I would have
done without you. I still remember how we were
jumping with joy when we found out that we were in
the same section in PGP1. You certainly made GIM
a better place. It’s tough to find people with whom
you just get along, you can talk for hours about
anything under the sun, there are no awkward
silences, they know you inside out, have stood by you
through the best and the worst - you are that person
for me. There is a lot I need to thank you for - small
things like taking care of me when I’m sick to large
things like being there when I need it the most. At
the end of the day I know that whatever happens, we
are always going to stick up for each other. I won’t say
I’ll miss you because I know I’m going to keep
meeting you (no matter what) but I will miss living
with you and having you around all the time. You
sure are my biggest takeaway from GIM. I am so glad
I stole you.

- Disha

You are the complete polar opposite to me, yet for
stupid reasons foretold we became friends. One of
my closest friends out here and I will never forget our
long talks at the spot, our silly arguments, makeups,
the Matiz drives, all the places we have visited
together and everything Prayas. The memories are
never ending and will be etched in my mind forever.
;)
P.S. My Hindi has always been better than yours :P

- Ehrlich

You're  better off without knowing this woman
because once you do, chances are that you may fall
for her. Apart from this one negative side she has,
she's one hell of a friend. Fall sick once and you'll
know how much she cares for you. I won't miss our
out of the world chats(well, whats app is not going
anywhere) but hell, I'll miss you Di....love you :*  all
the best for future

- Harsh

Dear Murph, 
You are my FAVOURIT-EST person in GIM :) We
need to click a lot of pics before leaving so that I
have a good collection of DPs to choose from!
(afterall, all my good pics have you in it!!) :p Wish
you all the very best in your life (you are going to
need all of it for places like Badlapur! =D). I am
really going to miss you :/ 
Jai Iran, Jai Mesopotamia!! :p 
*Hugs & chumma*

- Anuj

Badass!! You're a gem of a person! Right from the
way you carry yourself to how you speak, I have
always admired everything about you. Wish we had
known each other a bit more!
Keep that Iranian flag flying high!

- Akshay

Always ready for an adventure. Someone I could talk
to about anything. Have always been able to count
on you. Will always cherish the midnight tea talks,
and all talks in general at the spot. Oh and will try to

 

Princess, i somehow end up laughing when you are
around, and that's crazy! "I am not ready, I won't
come" I will always remember you when i have to
giggle! For all that sophistication and cold/angry
expressions on face, you warm and super sweet in
reality!It was fun working on so many PPt's with you, I
guess the best class assignment time ever! Thanks for
being so caring and sweet always! 

- Aditya

Your smile has the power to end wars, Dianna :). And
that sense of style is fit enough to start wars ;).
Sometimes, one just inherently knows that one is
speaking to a person of great character. Charming
and optimistic as you always are, may your blessings
be abundant. To great times now and ahead, cheers!

- Keegan

Yup, we have Anne Hathaway in college! Cute as a
button, our little spider girl, Ms.fancy English and
more importantly, my family here at GIM :) Diana I
remember the first drunk day we met and you told
me I was fun :P But thanks to you, I've had the best
time here in GIM. Drinking wine, playing Atlas,
childhood crush stories..I'm gonna miss you a lot:*

- Werlene

Miss 'I buy designer clothes because I don't like other
people wearing what I am', you're a fantastic person,
genuine to the bone, poised like no other, and , I
adore you professionally. And even though we did
not hang that much, I feel like I know you. Oh, and
for all it's worth, you could wear a plain black top and
you'd still stand out from everyone in any room. 

- Jidvish

breaking hearts since 1991 with those exotic eyes
and the pretty smile. One moment you're so quiet
and the next you can talk soo much. you're one of a
kind-idk anyone else who loves sci-fi and lipsticks at
the same time    I love it when you use 'men', 'what
re', 'kya yaar' in ur talks      stay the same :) I
hope to see more of you in yrs to come!

- Akarsha

8-

:o :o
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By far the
most genuine
person I have
ever met till
now! Absolute
gem of a
person.
Section C
would be no
fun without
those candid
photography
sessions!  
  Keep the
innocence
and that
smile of yours
intact,
always!
- Prathamesh

:-

Dianna!! One
of the coolest
chicas in GIM
hands down.
And yes in
the
beginning I
underestimat
ed you and
your
sportiness,
and you
definitely
proved me
wrong. Proper
prayasi you
are! Glad to
have met you
in GIM. One
last
thing....EAT

Hey Princess!! You are easily one of the coolest girls on campus I know (and apparently one of the strongest too   ).
 You are one hell of a dancer come to think of it, and i'd love to try ballroom some me soon   .  If looks could kill,
you'd be a serial murderer   . Rock On Forever, Di

- Noah

:-

:-

:-

Dianna, u r the defini on of "Genuine" ! Always be as
sweet, smiling and adorable as u r... Cheers !!
Ques: how could u do all the Prayas work and s ll manage
to contribute to all the assignments ? :P 

- Ayush



Dipanjali BiswasDipanjali Biswas

Biswas, it's me for some sen nesss. You see, sen  hone mein
mujhe vaandha nahi hai, par emo onal hona itna faata nahi
hai. Nonetheless, I'll try. I really like that both of us are on the
same page about the term 'freedom'. I love how we both
care for each other but pretend not to.  I s ll don't get why
we were always uncomfortable with hugs but never with
'shurshuri'. I realized how I had go en used to the colourful
liveliness in H1, when I shi ed to the bland, white-walled
existence in H3. I will never forget how you ba led sleep to
listen to my rants, how you recognized every unconven onal
song I played (halo halo   ) and how we danced with full-
fledged expressions like we were being filmed. Also, I am
indebted to you for introducing me to Bengali music.

I read those notes (which are now in a safe place by the
way) and I thought to myself; enough of 'playing it cool'. So
don't get shocked if that happens, because I'm contempla ng
a hug.

 - Sannidhi

:-

Yo Chotu 
You and I may be poles apart in a lot of things, but when it
comes to the things that really ma er (food, ghoomi-ghoomi
and being mean!), we do share a special bond!! Thanks for
ruining most of my books with those senseless doodles and
stupid conversa ons which might put us in a lot of trouble if
anyone else ever sees it! :p I wouldn’t really thank you for
clicking infinite pics of me- I believe it was your moral duty
anyway! (Although, I do admit that the candid ones required
some pa ence :p). Cheers to the epic memories of 2119
(these will surely include those WWF stunts on you, incase
you forgot! :p) See you in Hyderabad, fellow Infosicon! :* 

P.S. – Joining se pehle ‘tab’ key dhoondh lena pleeeez! :p 
P.P.S. – I was in support of your inclusion in ‘LAUNDE’
group! =D

- Anuj

I know you don’t like to call yourself this but you are a cute-
li le, full of life child, who is shy to express her feelings and
emo ons. I can say this by coun ng the number of post-its
that you have quietly le  on the door. I don’t have a younger
sister but I see that glimpse in you. From chai to gossips to
“shurshuri” to random plans, I know that she will come fully
excited and say “CHALO CHALO JALDI KARO”. 
Staying across in H1 was not enough to know each other but
H3 en rely changed the bond that we have now and the

me has come for this beau ful journey to come to an end.
But I know you will always be there to help me understand all
the bitching going around…ummm you know what I mean.
Be the way you are..

- Shru

Gipsy Danger,
The most fun loving girl I have ever come across. I am
fortunate enough to have met you..:-) You gave us the
Phameli and what  more can we ask for. Had an excep onal
 me with you. Keep designing things.....:-) See you in INFY......
-SATTUUUU

- Satvik

Dipmondjalii, 
Who’d have thought that out of all the scenarios in college,
‘Gul Gul’ would be the catalyst for our friendship :D
It’s been great knowing you & we’ve had too much fun
hanging out together! Your birthday being the best :) Your art
is something that really blows my mind! Do keep pursuing it
& ek bada waala company khol k mere liye ek 25lpa ka
naukri de dena.. ‘plaazzz’ :P 
Be the same bubbly li le bong that you’ve always been. Mere
bare me woh ganda gaana kabhi mat gaa, bahot maar khaegi!
Hope to keep in touch. All the best & take care :)

- Praveen

What do you say about a harmless looking fire-cracker? That
once it goes off it creates so much sparkle and joy that you
can't help enjoying yourself. That's my Dipanjali. Full of life
and fun and has a big heart! Much bigger than her ny
frame.  Adorable and quirky and demands the good things in
life.  Wears the awesomest t-shirts that gives me major envy
and loves non-veg as much as I do. And like I believe a
younger version of me.  The rebel at heart! Much love
sweety! We are going to be friends for a loooooong me :*

- Sheena

its difficult imagining my first year without you being there in
it.we had a wonderful me together and i do miss those
moments. you are a great person and i love you the way u
are.
Be happy and take care.

- Apurv

Cutest chipmunk! Doodle veteran of GIM and the niest PR
to have existed, hanging out with you is an absolute riot! You
know I only started ea ng chicken to escape your an -
vegetarian wrath, right? :D Stay happy, not sober! muah :-*

- Vasudha

Dipsy! you are like those "Chhota packet bada Dhamaka"
types!    I wonder from where you get so much posi ve
energy from! Your sketches, doodles, handmade bags, earings
are so awesome. You have got shit loads of talent girl. Use it
well!! Your were the electricity of PR cell! 

:-
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DISHA DIVECHA

My college mama:)
Switching off my lights, ironing my clothes, passing me the wine
bottle while I cry, bringing Wai wai to my life, dealing with my
mood swings and long long pillow talks. My first instinct now is
to open your room door before I even go to mine! I love you, like a
lot my maid of honor!:D You're possibly the most selfless and
caring soul I've met in GIM. Pretty girl!

Namaste!
- Werlene

If you're reading this after years, married to a hot guy, while you
boss around your way in a corporate HQ of an MNC; know that
you have a special place in my heart. You will forever be the first
friend I made at GIM. More than that you really are one of the
major takeaways from GIM for me. I can't imagine not seeing you
around. If it's been a while, call me!
Bear hugs!

- Jidvish

Dish. One of my first friends in GIM and neighbour in H1 (And
almost second roomie). That day in the canteen when I first met
you, I never knew we’d become such close friends. I’ve always been
able to talk to you about anything and that is amazing. You’ve been
there whether it’s when I was sick, upset or just like that with the
tons of  things you do. You’re always there to offer advice, support
and laughs. I’ve loved discussing so many many things with you!
You’re one of the kindest and most helpful people I know. I am very
very glad to have met you and more so to have spent two years
with you. I have learnt a lot from you and will always cherish the
memories!I will  miss the time we have spent together and living
together a lot. 
 P.S. Yes I will come to see you in Vashi 

- Dianna

The prettiest girl of GIM! From the nocturnal gawking to playing
dress-up. Thank you for endlessly trying to get in my room when it
was impossible, the constant checking up, shoving food down my
throat, the warm 'it's ok' hugs during placements and being happier
than me for the same, the everyday 'where you's, counselling to the
vaguely mentioned problems. It was heartwarming to know
someone always cared. Though I could never understand it then, all
these lil things added up, and you've done the most for me here.
You were the mama and I was the ungrateful kid. Though I've never
said it, and only would while hiding my face in the pillow, I love
you to the moon and back. PS: Please come and hug me, you know
I won't. :-p

- Akarsha

One of my first friends on campus, I still remember the first few
weeks of GIM. Same phone, same laptop, same keychain and same
music choice, also your my veg food buddy! Fun at Goa started
with weekend dinners in Bingtaland and it never stopped! Inspired
by you, I started taking selfies, and now i am an addict. You are
fantastic gal to work with and your passion for cars is crazy. I will
always miss your stories and gossip. Thanks for being the Car DJ!
& thanks for being  my eyes on the road after party! (& watching
out for speed breakers and cows on road!)

- Aditya

South Bombay! That's what comes to mind when I think of you.
Oh God, how much we gossip and bitch, and never ever get tired of
it. I love discussing 'ghaati' people with you immensely. Moving
on, I absolutely love your level of commitment towards things that
you are passionate about. You're a go-getter. I want us to discuss
desserts even after donkey number of years from now. And yes, God
help the people and the company where we both end up working, if
at all. I have loved spending each and every minute with you :)

- Vijayant

Kya yaar! Disha! One of the prettiest and sweetest girls I've met
here, you've been so amazing to me as a friend. I'm so glad you've
got what you wanted and I am very sure you'll do an amazing job
at it. Thanks for being such an amazing friend to me. Best you are!!
(Call me for your wedding okay?  )

- Mark

:-

Bubbly, Cheerful and extremely determined. You are an amazing
person, super friendly and fun to hang out with. Always dependable
and someone I could always count on for anything. Thanks for all
the movie recommendations. And yep will try to reduce the
numbers of sorry's in a single dialogue :P. 

- Asiel

A true fashionista and someone who takes the best selfies. I love
that we share the same taste in music, and how u always have place
in your tummy for ice cream no matter how much u’ve eaten. You
are one of the 1st girls I’ve met with whom I can go on and on
talking about cars and never get bored. Will treasure our long talks
at the spot ;) and your friendship is one of the best things I’ll take
back from GIM. :)

- Ehrlich

"You almost saved my life in first year of college, a true friend who was always
concerned about my health and scolded me to get me on track. 
Over the period of two years we have had some amazing conversations which I
will cherish all my life.
I truly believe that you have the potential to become the next Chanda Kochhar
or Indra Nooyi". 
P.S. Always keep that lovely smile

- Kamal

Yo Selfie Queen! One of the prettiest girls in GIM. Your love and interests for cars amazes me. I still remember
our selfies and gossips during the CSR visits. Will never forget those. Had a great time with you. Keep
smiling. Stay awesome!

- Pushkaraj

Hey hottie, you've got boys all over campus drooling over you still  . Give us some lessons too. You're a lion by
personality and you have got some high standards set for yourself, so great job woman! Hope to meet you often after these 2
amazing years together

- Noah

:-



Eden JacquesEden Jacques

Miss Jacques this is to the prettiest, the sexiest & the
most adorable lady i've ever met; honestly  I nvr
expected that we would become best friends. But i
think u have always been an inspiration. I just can't
explain in words what importance u hav in my life. I
believe its more than "LOVE".Just can't imagine my life
without u... U know what ..u r a k id a total "baby" not
to forget a freak at times. but the k ind of dedication u
hav its more than any matured indiv idual can have. I
think i wont miss u after leav ing GIM becoz i dont want
to miss u .. i will make sure that we are always in the
same city  i promise that. I would die without u edennn
!!

 - Ghanishtha

Arguably the most talented girl on campus. I will
always remember how you prepared for your take 5
scripts within minutes to execute it perfectly. The
common love for Arsenal strengthens our bond
forever! May you stay blessed and happy always.Your
gunner and giroud-hating-friend ;)

Ednaaa, 
I think you’re the first superstar that I’ve been close
friends with. There must hardly be 10% people in Goa
who don’t know you :P My lasting image of you from
GIM will be that crazy girl who’ll start singing loudly out
of nowhere :D It’s been a real pleasure knowing you!
Thanks for always caring for me(more than I myself
do!) & for always being there for me. You’re a great
friend & an exceptional human being. 
 I’ll miss hanging out with you man! The sky is the limit
for you Eden & I hope you reach great heights in your
career & life. A ll the best! I know we’ll keep in touch!
Take care of yourself :) love you :-*

- Praveen

What men!! My Awesome goan friend :D 
Ladoooo!!!!This girl happens to be by far one of the
sweetest persons I have known. Someone who excels
in everything that she does  . Pretty, fun lov ing and
chirpy. Thanks for all the awesome times, GIM would
not have been as fun without you, here’s wishing you
all the very best for all your future endeavors!

- Shonit

:-

My first study partner in GIM. I’ll always remember you
for that 70’s sty le attire   . Life in GIM would be too
boring had it not been for those fights and big talks!
You're a star! And please download the APP!   

- Prathamesh

:-

:-

THE most hardwork ing, smart, beautiful and wonderful
human being I have met. I will forever be glad that we
are friends. Never change, babe. Admire and love
you   

- Vasudha

<3

Your attention to any and every critical detail reflects in
your work and your personality  too. You would
inspire people around you as you have done in this
campus. Enjoyed our group assignments together :)
Keep in touch !

- Sandeep

 
OK. its a tuf task u know. u have written many cover
letters for me. so u know i am bad in these things. still
lets try.
u are the most cutest frnd i could ever have and u
have been with me in my hard times. can never forget
that!! thanks for being there. Definetly  life wud have
been different without you here.

- Apurv

Miss Jacques - One of the most beautiful person I came
across in this campus. The one thing which stand you
apart from others is you are a person with a golden
heart. Keep the child alive in you. Stay the way you
are. Best wishes for your future :)

- Vinisha

I never had a sister, with whom I could laugh,  tease or
share my fears and secrets without getting judged. I
found that in you! So, thank you for that Miss Jacques.
You are one of those people who lighten up the room,
when they enter it. I gonna miss you the most in GIM
as it’s difficult to keep in contact with you!    Stay
chirpy, stay carefree, Love you Edna!       

- Harjas

:-

<3 <3

:-

Yo fellow Gunner. You are one of the most genuine,
caring girl on campus. The way you value friendships
and how easily  you forgive and forget amazes me.
Keep the same level enthusiasm and interest in Football.
Keep smiling stay awesome. Gunners for Life.      

- Pushkaraj

:- :- :-

Beauty personified! u r lyk a angel dear and my litle
sister. U r soo down to earth and heplful soul, that any
person who would come to u will not go empty
handed. thanx for everything, making me  smile whn m
sad, encouraging me through tough times, helping
whn m sick.. u r my frst frend in GIM and will be
forever... always wear a cute smile on ua face..! b
happy.. al the best dear..     

- Shweta

:-



Gaurav Nolakha
Gaurav SIF, abhi bhi aise hi tera number saved hai mere
phone me. Saala itna gyan bhara hai tere me, kuch toh baat
deta yha bhi. Hyderabad toh hum milenge hi par Khali Rnad
ki badi yaad aaegi. Would like to make hell lot of money
staying in Hyderabad, dude fir fund kholenge  

- Vaibhav

:-)

Naulli, my mentor and guide who made CFA much simpler
for me. You inspired me to appear for CFA in Dec and
helped me clear it with ease. Needless to mention the help
you rendered for innumerable assignments. Budget k baad
wale call yaad rahenge. Ae re colg k baad bhi pijja khilane
bulaiyo re. Ae re dhaaga aa gaya.

- Salman

Nauli.... I have no idea when i penned the name for
you...Also I had no idea we will become such good
friends.... So late in MBA...  I will remember our preparing
maggie... Endless talks over tea at midnight... and you
casting the entire film of Bajirao Mastani ...I am sure you
will do very well in your career.... Stay in touch....  

- Radhika

nolly....thara jishyo finance ko guru main kathe hi koni
dekhiyo ishun pehle....madad ke liye hamesha
taiyyar....jokes bhi finance wala hi maare jo ek-do logaan
chhod dusraan ke samajh hi kon aawe...thaare baare me ek
baat to pakki hai....pishyo to ghanu hi kamaayi tu....bas
purana dostaan bhuljyo koni....mhaari likhit marwadi thodi
kamzor hai, .galtiyaan ignore maarjiye...jald hi mile laan
aapa 6 ka 6...prograam banaar....!! Good luck for future
buddy :)

- Yash

Mr. Finance. I seriously admire your helping nature and the
fact that you absolutely love your friend. That much love for
pizza and finance is very rare to find so I am glad I met you. .
I will miss all the fun, leg pulling, chats we had with our
group. Midnight chats wouldn’t be the same without you.
You have taken all my remarks (sexiest, racist and blah-blah
ist) in good spirit. Thank you so much for that ;). God bless
you. You will always be the first person I will turn for any
financial advice    .Be in touch   

- Priti

:-)

:-)

The cash loving, pijja hogging, girl chasing
NAULLI..Extremely helpful and funny creature. You have
always been a lot of help to me..Thanks a lot bro!!.Will miss
your door Bangs and all ______"aagaya re Stuff".Keep
Smiling.

- Abbas

Nolakha, bhai jab bhi tujse baat hui, hamesha Rajasthan ki
yaad aati thi. You have actually imbibed the culture of
Rajasthan properly. I don't think I can ever do that. Also, I
have seen you mature into a better person over this period
of two years. And I admire you for the hardwork you put in.
Bas ek baar Goa me daal baati saath khani h yaar. Stay in
touch bro...Shreyansh Jakhetia

- Shreyansh

The  serious"Finance" guy of our grp who knows about
almost evrythn under the sun..   Will always remember u fr
ur uniqueness and ur unconditional love for Pizza    Will
miss all our chai tyms and chats we had..Wish u lots of luck  

 
- Mousumi

:-

:-

:-)

       

Gaurav, Boss! Thank you for showing patience when needed
and giving guidance at 2 AM despite all the gaalis
exchanged. You will be executing million dollar deals soon,
lekin tab bhi chote logo ko yaad rakhna! Look forward to
many years of friendship!

 - Sunil

gaurav, Mr. arcesium, trader, finance guru, try new things
life. Life is more than numbers. thankyou for the
handkerchief, it was a really nice gesture. Njoi life , shaadi
par pakka bulana. stay blessed and happy :)

- Malvika

Mr. Dependable…my brother from another mother…you are
one guy on whom I can totally rely on and the first person I
seek at the time of need…All our stupid talks, your sexy
shorts,  your random tv shows, I m going to miss them all

- Abhishek

Bhiya,,, u are the only person who goes crazy after money
(over girls)... i will always cherish your companionship and
kind heartedness.. be the same.. will be in touch always...

- Anshul

I will always cherish  the memories of CSR days  in my
 life.We enjoyed a lot during our  CSR days specially  when
we went to beaches and restaurants after our CSR visit . I will
always remember you . God bless you. Best of luck for your
future endeavors. Stay in touch.

- Arijit

My half-roommate! 1st year (especially those  CSR
Thursdays!) would not have been the same without you. The
journey does not end here. Stay in touch!

- Pratik

Gaurav....It was fun working with you.Let it be CSR or
VInidhan...Next year CFA -2 and next to next year CFA -3 ki
party chahiye muje....Good luck buddy..

- Nisarg

Nolly... U r just like a pijja!!!.... kya hogaya reee!!!...  a smart
and helpful guy... would cherish the memories shared with
u.... stay in touch!! - Nikhil  

- Nikhil



Ghanishtha Agrawal
Ghanu - I didn't know you much in the first year but as I
came to know you over the period of time, I realized you are
one of the most hard working girl, I have seen in this
campus. Keep up the good work and best wishes for your
future...:) And do worry less and smile more.

- Vinisha
The girl who motivated me in my tough period of hair loss!  it
is not your hard work or intelligence,  but it is your
compassion for bald men which strikes me the most. 
Lovely knowing you and wish you the best in life. Till we
meet again!

- Adin
Ghaniiiii,
U r a sweet and sincere gal and I always loved pulling ur
leg :P Be the same charming gal as ever and keep smiling.
W ish u all the human resources in life :P 

- Ayush

What would I do without you??? 
Thank you Ghanu for always taking care of me when I was
sick, always helping me with assignments, work, being
there to listen to my endless stories and being the BEST
FRIEND I could ever ask for. I really appreciate everything
that you do for me and I love you very much.       
You are so damn beautiful, smart, sexy, and child like. I
wish you all the best! Continue to remain the amazing person
you are.
GIM would never be the same without you! 

- Eden

:-)

:-)

:-)

Ghanuuu aka 'My GF',
Yaar itna pareshan kiya he tune mujhe first term me :( lagta
tha kitni pakau ladki he!
You're such a sweetheart! It's been a great two years knowing
you. A  child at heart, very caring, extremely irrational at
times but a really good human being. It's what endears you to
people!
There are a couple of things you've done for me which I
really don't know if anyone else would have! thank you for
everything! 
A lways keep me at #1 on your list ok? I know we'll keep
in touch but i'll really miss hanging out with you!
A ll the best! take care of yourself :) Love you :-*

- Praveen
Most padhaku ladki on campus. You've always been there
for me and words aren't enough to say how much it means to
me. A lso, pretty as hell. Love you   

- Vasudha

<3

Yo, benchie!    Still remember the day when I first saw you
giving your 1 min. video presentation in Vernekar’s class  

  It’s has been a super-fundo time sitting next to you. Mind
you, it was no easy task but it had its perks    I always
enjoyed teasing you and waking you up in those boring
lectures! I know I can always share my secrets or
insecurities with you. Thank you for always being at my
side. Stay healthy, stay foolish, Love you Ghanu!   

- Harjas

:-)

:-

:-

<3

The baby faced brown eyed patakha guddi from Kota P.S “you
are unrelentingly GA RRULOUS   . W ill miss your never
ending stories, unplanned outings, our love for sizzling
brownie and your craving for Bournvita and coffee. Thanks
for troubling me so much cutie!!! Many more Bournvita
glasses to you.

- Arushi

:-

Its been awesome knowing you Ghanuuu!! You are one of the
nicest persons I have known. Thanks for getting us the
delicious food every time you came back from home. A lso all
the conversations from room no 2001 is something I will
cherish the most. Be yourself always   

- Shonit

=
D

Miss Agrawal! The kiddo HR! I still wonder ki tu itna
Sharma-ti kyun hai?   Thanks for doing all my HR
presentations. Hope we continue our good friendship. And one
more thing- I expect awesome referrals, akhir HR ka kaam
hi kya hai?  

- Prathamesh

:-

:-

Yo Ghanu! After college the thing I will miss the most is
your innocence!You are like cute, sweet, chota baccha of
Friends Log! Your  passion for HR cannot be matched!! Last
but not the least, Thank You for the name 'Pushki'. GIM
wouldn't have been the same without you! Keep smiling and
stay awesome!!

- Pushkaraj
Beauty with brains ;) . Among many of the right decisions
Infy made recently, you are one of them. Be as hardworking,
open to learning and goal driven as ever. I would love to see
you as a leader pretty soon.

- Sandeep
Ghani bhai!!! a warning ok. i am bad in these things. zyada
nhi likh paunga.
You are a very pretty person not just by looks but by heart
too.   
stay the way you are. and i know you will be a great HR.
you are HR MATERIA L.
lots of love

- Apurv

;-)



Harjas BakshiHarjas Bakshi
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Joe ThaliathJoe Thaliath

The best way I could describe you is - a sensible, level
headed and smart guy.
Had fun par cipa ng in and winning compe ons with
you    .I wish you all the suc cess this world can offer.
Thanks for the memories    Algie

- Algernon

:-

:-

Mr. Joe. AKA Mr STUDious...
Its been great knowing u.. i know u r not very happy
being here... but ya u got a saccha dost (true friend)
...thats me... haha   ... u r purely an IIM material who
loves to study all d me... u r always in d library studying
nd winning compe ons.... nd ya i m proud to be ur
friend ...   

:-

:-

Joe, we didn't spend much me together but whatever
me we did, it was great. I admire your hard work and

simplicity. Also, I found you as a sorted out person. All the
best bro. Stay in touch...Shreyansh Jakhe a

- Shreyansh

Joe, You are one analy cal genius that I have been friends
with in the course of my GIM journey. Your work ethic is
exemplary, con nue the good work bro and bring more
laurels and fame to GIM as you enter into your professional
life. Best wishes for an outstanding career :)

- Shivam

You are a person with deep thoughts but plain and simple
in explaining them. A great team player with an
entrepreneurial ins nct. Hope to see u start you own
business soon..... All the best Joe.....

- Vinodh

I will remember you as my best neighbor in my life.You are
one of the most adorable, diligent and intelligent person that
 I have ever met in my life. I wish you all the best for your
future endeavors. Stay in touch. God bless you.

- Arijit

Typifies coolness.Is calm,serene and ever-smiling with the
right poise at all mes.literally!Someone who took academics
very seriously, had one of the best subject-combina ons
and is incredibly smart as can be vouched for by anyone
who has worked with him.Despite not looking the type,Joe
also is quite the conversa onalist and has a wi y sense of
humour!  .He has won enough laurels and it goes
without saying that the internship at Bangalore would not
have been the same without him around!Cheers to good

mes there and for more to come(hopefully)!   
- Shaunak

:-

:-

joe jeeta wahi sikander :P .... the super smart, most humble
gentleman. You are one of the few whom i can call master
of all trades be it finance or marke ng or any b-school
compe on. Dude i have loved all the discussions (&
gossip sessions) we had :P, you are my bro and I m sure
we will b in touch. So good luck man. cheers !!!

- Tanmay

Hey Joe .. It was great working with u in Brainvista .. I
appreciate ur sincerity and cant forget the mes where u
always resolved the fights and differences we ever had in
the team .. Wish u all the best for future !! 

- Ghanishtha

Dear Joey! 
U r a fantas c human being and I really admire ur
numerous quali es as ur humbleness, knowledge and hard
work. See u soon in Wipro over a drink..Cheers!

- Ayush

MR geek, analy cs God, case study compe on champ,
quizzer, footballer, achiever, down-to-earth, humble,
sensible; Joe, words are less to describe you. I had a great

me working with you in Brainvista. You were my support
system, someone I could bank upon, someone whom I can
look up to, and someone I could fall back upon. Without
you no event would have been possible. Thanks for being
there in crunch situa ons. All the best for you career
ahead.

- Ashish
The guy with the smiling face. The celebra on n Hotel
Rajaram ou ngs for having your favourite fish curry rice
were always fun. It was a pleasure being your friend. You
clear focus and planning are some of your major strengths.
And of course thanks for recommending those amazing
mallu movies. One thing i would regret is never ge ng an
opportunity of working with you in a group..The solo trips
that you had over the years have definitely made you a
more complete person. Stay the same and keep smiling!!

 - SujayOne of the most hard-working and friendly persons on
campus. Stay the same and wish you all the success in your
career!!

- Malav

One of the most genuine and humble persons I have come
across in my life. The silent killer of the batch. You deserve
all the prizes, praises and hearts you have won in these 2
years and much more! Nothing short of sheer brilliance,
every short is a master-stroke. Keep in touch bro :D

- Harmanpreet
Mr Joe Yo Yo!! Joe, you are excep onally
talented. You are also very helpful by nature
which is icing on the cake. Have enjoyed your
company all through these 2 years. Will definitely
miss you. I am sure you will be hugely successful
in life. My best wishes

- Piyush Mishra



MALVIKA GUPTA :*MALVIKA GUPTA :*

When it comes to expressing,I am the worst      
 ...still I will tell you the thing that I tell you every time..
You are a wild spirit...be like that...Don't ever think of
changing yourself because you will hate it big time... Also It
goes without saying I would never forget this number
2014152.... I will always cherish the time spend together and
don't worry, our friendship will surely  survive the tides of
time..  

Baaki wedding to kisi pahad pe hi hogi  
- Ankit

: : :

:

:

I lived 26 years in Goa, and I still don't know half the places
you have explored in last 2 years! You are a fantastic buddy in
teamwork, and a crazy party gal after work! I guess "Work
hard and party harder" defines you. You are fantastic Malvika!
and be the same always!

- Aditya

The Ms. Sunshine of razzmatazz.. and the title is so Apt for
you. Always so bubbly, cheerful and smiling (your energy
levels cannot be beaten), always making plans and executing
them     . You have always been a good friend and I can
remember countless times when I have poured my heart out
to you, and countless times when you have helped and
supported me (Thank you for that :* :*). Stay the same
always!! Love you <3 <3

- Nikita

:- :-

Hey "Orion".. a cute and charming Jammu girl .. Although
we fight a lot but still u were my first and closest friend in
GIM.. I guess we have spent a lot of time together and will
always cherish the memories.. Right from the 2nd day of
college we had started partying together!  .. Bs thoda thand
rakha kr!! n be happy in life.. Looking forward to our post-
MBA parties!. - Nikhil

- Nikhil

;-

Miss Maaal Vikaaa Gupiya. Will always miss your OOOOO
BHHHAAAAIIIIIII which u speak so softly near H6 such that
we hear it at H5         . U have one of my things
with you, keep it safe and do remember to use it whenever in
need (i wish tujhe kabhi uski jarurat na pade). Nd yes don't
forget, A friend in need is friend INDEED

- Gaurav

:- :- :- :-

orr bhaiii.. their are so many things that even the words aren't
enough to  describe them, let them be unsaid and lived
forever... you were an experience at GIM....

- Pratik

Straightforward, confident and carefree. A free bird who knows
how to enjoy life!

- Salman

We've had such a blast working together for Razzmatazz :)
and all those epic Mojos scenes & other outings :)

Do keep in touch! All the best.. take care :)
- Praveen

 
One of my oldest frnds in campus and the most confident &
lively gal..We bonded during the CSR tyms and d boring
lectures    Be it Cubana nyt or party in H6 , we shared
unforgettable memories..    All the best fr future   

- Mousumi

:-

:- :-

Dear Malvika
The most energetic girl of 14-16 batch...galat field choose kr
liya tune MBA...you must try it out in tourism industry   

 ...you have a solution to every problem and you live in
the present moment to the fullest...
Had a great time with you..Stay blessed and keep in touch.. 
-sattu

- Satvik

:-

:-

You're so full of life jo depressed bande ko bhi nacha de! Your
energy levels make any normal situation happening!
Internship ki memories yaad rahegi! Stay bubbly. Stay
blessed. :)

- Rohan

Malu… you were my first friend on campus, thanks to that
spider in your room :-P Though we rarely met, when we did,
we had lots to talk about. It worked well. You loved talking
and I liked listening. I will surely miss you! Do stay in touch
:-*

- Kinnari

What up CR? !      Malvika your'e such a sweetheart
and never paid a deaf ear when I asked for your help. I will
always remember you as my hostel bud and an awesome
friend. Cheers and stay blessed. !    

- Vinayak

:- :-

:- :-

you remind me of Kareena in Jab we met.. ! not afraid to
challenge the norms, express yourself and just be yourself no
matter what.. this trait along with your hard work will take
you places..my best wishes and hopefully our paths cross
again!

- Adin



Mankirat Bachhal

Eey Mankesh,
Awesome foursome never took off but I'm glad
it stayed that way . There's so much to write
here but guess I'll have to be picky. Cheers to
all the impulse trips, Taus first year bday, illegal
tripling on runjhuns bike and numerous
discussions/quarrels about everything from
astrophysics to nacho dips ( The Mar an s ll
rules btw  ). You have a great taste in music
and wish more girls learn to dress like you (no
kiddin). May you reach greater heights than
you already have and keep rockin those mad
moves yow. Love, Jammy Chandster ... and stay
in touch, duh!!

- Sandeep

B-

I am not very sure kya likhun. Partly coz we
have too many memories which I can’t
condense in this limited space and partly
because mujhe darr hai ki tu is par bhi jhagad
legi mujhse. “Babbu ye aise nahi ye aise hua
tha.” Thank you for tolera ng me for two years,
for the par es, for our dinner dates, for lending
me money when I needed it and most
importantly for LIME. Ab Bangalore mein party
con nue kyunki kahani abhi baki hai mere
doooost!!

- Vinod

Mankiraaaa  Bachhal... You are one of the
smartest person on campus. U have inspired
me in so many ways and have always been
someone i looked up to. A true SAC.  M gonna
miss you so much. You deserve all the great
things on life...Way to goooo!! Wish you good
luck :*

- Nidhi

Oye Manks , wuzzup?      You are one of
the sweetest and chill people I've called a
friend. You never let me down when i asked for
your help. You helped me through some pre y
difficult situa ons and were always up for
goofing around. I'm o glad that you were the
first person i knew in college and it was such a
sigh of relief seeing you on the fist day. So keep
up the good work and stay AWESOME ! Cheers
!     

- Vinayak

:- :-

:-) :-

Don’t even know where to start from. A er
leaving Sherwood I always thought if I would
get that hostel life back with another OS. And
yes I did. Thank you for everything and s cking
around even though I was a pain in the @ss.
And yes I will remember the missing “you”.
Thank you for the 1st year bday bash,the best
of the best I have had. The memories of the
countless trip across Goa will always be very
dear to me. Thank you for teaching me how to
dance and I proved it in the last party that I am
a great learner. :P
And I guess bohot thank you ho gaya so “now
you are welcome” – you are welcome for
making me write two(yes two)SOPs. You are
welcome for L.I.M.E when the finance guy
comes to the rescue in a marke ng compe on
:p. Yaar jyaada “you are welcome” nai ho pa
raha and I guess that speaks volume of what
you have done for me. So thank you for
everything. Cheers to old memories and new
hopes, tonight we drink to that!!!!

- Saurav

Mankesh!!! :D Ok! To start with,  I am really
sorry for that Sankhli trip dude... we almost lost
you that day ! :P  You're one of the coolest
people around. I really like the way you handle
things . Here's to the good mes we had and
the be er mes we're gonna have in the future
... Cheers !!   

- Sneha

:-



MOUSUMI DEY

Before coming to GIM people told me that you don't
make good f riends in your PG.... But you turned it all
wrong... I got a best friend here... :) Love you for that...
There is nothing which I cannot discuss with you...
There is nothing which is left for me to discuss :p We
talk so much :) 
After we leave GIM I am going to miss your walks, our
chats, our classes together (which happened only in
the second year) and the party's and (Shandaar, Dada
Bar) outings we went together ...   
As you go on from here... I just want to say...that ....
just be the way you are... and you will get everything
that you dream off :) 
Lots of Love.......

- Radhika

Hardworking, dedicated, helpful and sometime
confused. Always loved to pull your leg.  .have had
really good times with you!! good luck!!

- Abbas

;-)

"The Girl With a Mission", frankly speaking you are one
of the very few in GIM who had the dedication to
achieve what she wanted  ....and I am very proud of
that... :> ...Apart from that you are caring and had
helped me a lot of times, a big thanks for that....Stay in
touch or otherwise I will Find You and make you
remember again to stay in touch....It goes without
saying "STAY FIT"....I know you will :) PLUS I am not
afraid of you..don't threaten me with your biceps   

- Ankit

:

:-

Mousu darling, You are the most caring friend I have
for life now. Never felt alone in last 2 years because I
had you. Both of us have similar life fundas that’s why
clicked from the beginnin g. We have so much
memories together, our bus trips, auto trips, LPK,
Titto’s, Mambo’s, cubbana, and what not. Our long
chats on life, relationships, love, and other censored
talks, I will miss all of it always. You are a rare combo
of innocence of child, and mom's care so I am never
letting you go out of touch, yes I am selfish for you :D.
God bless you, Love you so much, Muhhaa.

- Priti

Mosambi De...The health club...I salute  your
honesty...Stay in touch...

- Nisarg

Mousumi(I think i finally got your name correct i
guess :P).I think ur one crazy person  & i think thats
what makes u special. Your dedication when we are
doing any group assignments is commendable. And
perhaps the most adorable thing that i feel about  is ur
zest to attain optimum fitness. Go full force girl!...im
sure ur gonna make it

- Jinesh

Mausaammmm.... tum to sexyyy ho gai yaar. U have
been a great companion to me, be it waking up for
morning lectures or putting proxies for me whenever i
sneaked out :-p Thankyou for supporting me in all the
crazy stupid things i did. 
Loads of Love :D 

- Nidhi

Hey roomie! well I am so glad i got you as a roommate
last year! firstly toh since both are bongs language was
never a barrier and also you were a very caring and
considerate roommate. I will miss how you always
asked for my opinion on what to wear and  all the
gossip sessions we had. I will always remember how
you would party n roam around all sem but then study
like a crazy person throughout the night before exams
without sleeping! Thanks for looking out for me and
always being there when I needed help. Hope you get
all that you desire in life! stay in touch! 

- Adrija

If it was not for the club process, I would have never
met one of my best friends in GIM. Sweet,
innocnet(only looks wise :P) and passionate, you are
one of the most trustworthy person I have ever met. I
will really miss you a lot and the awesome times we
have spent together. Will always be there for you.   

- Sumpunn

<3

The girl who inspires everyone  about her
transformation and dedication towards gymming.
Amazing to work with in group assignment. Super
enthusiastic and honest. "Bhagwan Ke Liye" yadd
rakhna       

- Khayal

; ; ;

Dey !!The dedicated one, the gym addict, best person
for before and after pics :D, inspiration for many  like
me. Just one word for you  - Respect ! Keep the
enthusiasm on  
P.S - Thoda kam weight uthaya kar yar. We don't want
"Hulk" Dey :P

 - Sneha

=
D

Chota Bheem.. Sorry for the nickname!! Gym maniac..
U r sweet ,innocent and very helpful.. I still remember
our dance at the mid-summers and Tito’s where
apparently u were dancing mid-air!! I like the way you
act childish sometimes and on the other hand very
mature on certain things.. Be as u are… U rock!!.- Nikhil

- Nikhil

Enter text hereEnter text here



NIDHI KALANINIDHI KALANI

Meri Motuuuu
 I have and always will cherish every second
spent with u(the thandii me scooty rides, never
ending midnight chit chats, gurukripa,gym-
pendrive,swimming).i never men oned but
your reluctant care free a tude towards life
inspires me.. I love u my stepney...  

- Anurag

:-)

Nidaaaa...ki aaaa...tannaaa. The first thing that
struck me about you was that ghar pe sab aise
hi hain kya ?      Thank you for igni ng the
passion of working out in me :p and being my
constant partner in crime as we gorged on
food. Hopefully, the madness will con nue in
Mumbai, if you come on me that is :P
Nonetheless, keep the child inside of you alive
and kicking ! People like me love to see that

: :

The reason I saved wri ng for you ll the end is that I
didn’t want to get emo onal right in the beginning.
“Love at first sight” is what describes our friendship. I
dint know the first random conversa on in the H1
corridor was meant to last a life me. My secret keeper,
my very fat teddy bear, my talking tom, one person I
could never lie to etc.! We took rooms facing each
other so that we could see each other ALL THE TIME
we were there its not confined to that but space is!
Love to lots, keep seeing me in PUNE please

- Prachi

Hey Kalannii. I know that wherever you go you'll make
it a be er place for people. Always remain your posi ve
and cheerful self! Thank-you for making our early
morning CSR rides  amazing. I couldn't have had a
be er person to share all the Sec C  jokes with in class
(esp Christo's classes!!) All the best for everything in life.
Hope to see you soon again :)

- Mankirat

Nidhi... Words can't describe how much I love having
you around. Your smile and energy is so infec ous.. If
possible I would keep you all to myself! You're such a
lovely and amazing person and I'm gonna miss your
pre y and ever smiling face. Wishing you the best of
everything! Muah :*

- Annika

U erly Bu erly Delicious Amul Girl........No doubt one of
the cutest girl in the whole campus...... And a sweeet
friend.... I will always cherish our friendship and the me
we did all the fun together .. Always stay in touch
because you are our laughing Budhha plus a great
wonderful person       

The only regret is that we started our friendship in 2nd
year......

- Ankit

: : :

Ask who’s the cutest & sweetst person on campus and
you’ll end up mee ng Kalani. Yaar tu sahi me bahot hi
sundar hai ;) keep smiling..All the best!!

- Harsh

Nidhi you were, without any doubt the most loved girl
on campus. You have so much posi vism. Even on the
worst of days, tujhe milkar phir aacha lagta tha. :)
Bear hugs.
Contact main rehna. 

- Jidvish

Dimples and the smile that lights a gloomy evening is wt
comes to my mind wn i think of u...The most posi ve
and encouraging prsn i knw...widot u GIM wld have not
been as exci ng as it is for me..my support system,my
dance buddy and a fan to all my crazy ideas...will miss u
more than u can imagine..luv u..!!! :* :*

- Prina

Kalaaannniiiii!!!      You've always been that amazing,
awesome and adorable energe c kid we all have come
to love and adore over the course of these 2 years. I
don't think i've had the pleasure of calling anyone, so
happy-go-lucky and ever-smiling , a bud other than
you.
 So keep up the good work and that contagious smile.
Cheers and God Bless!     

- Vinayak

:- :-

:- :-

"Tumharee yeh hasee, yeh mastee agar garbaat hogayee
naa, toh iss duniyaa kaa boht nuksaan hogaaa..." one of
the most cutest girl I have ever met in my life... never
ever loose them...Thank You.

 - Pra k

Kalaniiii wuhuuuu, 
You’re the cutest girl on campus w/o a doubt! That
smile, ‘alllaahh’ :D whenever I’ll think of you, I’ll
remember you doing that one crazy dance step with
your head bobbing sideways hahaha.. I don’t know a
be er way to describe that! :D
Always remain the sweetheart that you are!
All the best, patolaa :-* Take care & keep in touch :) PS:
zyaada sen  mat hona nhi toh iske liye bhii ‘ul  aa jaegi’
:D

- Praveen



Nisarg Popat

Most honest person and hardworking guy that I have
ever met. Dedication, passion and honesty, I learn
from you. Will miss all bitching that we done about
GIM. Thanks for tolerating all my backchodi and
stand with me whenever I need. You are like an elder
brother for me. Stay the same forever!!

- Ashish

Yo Sethji!
College ke pehle dost! abhi bhi yaad hain apan sab-
tu main nilu darling arijiit dada aur tatikesh hostel 2
ki balcony main baithe apne carrier growth predict
kar rae the. Tum pehle bande the jinse maine baat
ki  jisee asliyat main Entrepreneur ka keeda laga
hain. Tumhare sath chahe thoda hi sahi par normal
"mitti ke tave" ko NASA ka Rocket bana kar baichne
main bahoot maza aaya! I hope you do well in your
business endeavor !

- Utkarsh

Mr. Gujrati entrepreneur. You are a wonderful person,
always ready to help everyone. Talking to you is
always a delight. Stay the same all your life. I wish
you very best with your business ideas. Don’t forget
me when you are a millionaire ;) God bless you. Be
in touch.  

- Priti

:-

Popat bhaiiii... U re one of the most honest and
genuine friend one can ever have. Thankyou for
always guiding me to the right path and inspiring me
in so many ways. I respect you for who you are. Never
let that change about you. goodluck :)

- Nidhi

Hiii, I know you'll make it big one day Popat Bhai. All
the best for everything that you do in life      

- Mankirat

<3 <3 <3

popat   ..the sincere finance padhaku..Who always
had all answers up his sleeve as well as an amazing
guy to be around, who can make one laugh fr hrs
with his sense of humour      Stay in touch   

- Mousumi

:-

:- :- :-
You are the only person I know in GIM who is
interested in startup. You will be successful one day.
Bus itna sa khwab hai pakka sach hoga
#Startupenthusiast
Stay in touch    

- Sachin

:- :-

Hello Nisarg!
You're one of the most hard working and sincere
person I have met in GIM. Stay the same always
because you rock the way you are. Cheers!

 - Vinayakan

nisarg bhai aapke jaisa dedicated banda meine
zindagi mein bahut kam dekha hain. God bless you.
Please stay in touch......... :):)

- Arijit

Nisarg bhai, aap bahaut hi ache insaan ho. Ek dum
shaant, suljhe hue aur mehnati. Tumse bahaut kuch
seekhne ko mila. Jaise ho vaise hi rehna aur dua
main hame yaad karna. Naukri main taraaki karo. All
the best.

- Ashish

Popat ! My neighbor in Sec C ! One of the most
humble and down to earth person I have ever seen !
very hardworking guy; finance wizard ! It was great to
have him around. All the best bhai 

- Onkar

Simple, calm and composed. You are one of the
most hardworking guys i have known here. Thank you
for always being there for me.
Stay in touch. Cheers!

- Pratik

Your hard work as well as smart work and dedication
was one of the most important thing that made us
reach the finals of S.P. Jain, I am grateful for that.
Since Vinidhan days, I knew one thing for sure, that
you have a clean heart and dedicated to your goals.
I sincerely believe if you keep working hard as u are
doing, you will surely once become one of the great
Entrepreneurs of India!! Cheers to that!!! :D

- Yash

Goooppat, bhai 1 sal teri gandi shakal dekhke uthna
pada.. hard working aur sincere hai bhai tu, mast
rehta hai, tere se imandar kam hi dekhe honge,
halanki tu gujju hai but.... khush reh bhai, cheers

- Mohit Tripathi

Best of luck utsarg babu. I hope to read your story
soon in Entrepreneurship Column.   

- Nilesh

;-

Nisarg bhai, you look calm from outside but I have
seen the passion to do well in life burning inside
you. You are very thorough about whatever you like
to do. I am sure you will be a successful
entrepreneur. My best wishes.

- Piyush Mishra



Onkar DesaiOnkar Desai

Bhaaai i i i !! I've never known anyone who loves their
hometown as much as you. I'll pray pura life Mumbai
mein hi  rahega tu. Cheers and all the best!!

- Malav

A place where people struggle to make friends , let
alone best fr iends i  found a brother. whi le putting
words here i  remember the day we met on H1 rai ling
to the day we both wi ll be celebrating our  convocation
together. So many wonderful memories with you..all
our meals, outings, drunken stories and yes those
other ones as well  . Right from the first day we
met,you gave such a great support to me that really
helped me during these 2 yrs. Definitely a guy who
believes in making brothers and not friends and would
any day take a bullet for them. Keep rocking and teri
baarat main sabse aage main hi  nachunga  

- Mohit

:-

;

A true Bombay guy...oops,I meant Mumbai  .  Always
'needs' those extra 5 mins before going anywhere :P.
 Overall a very sorted out person and a coveted
company. Best 

wishes for future!!!
- Salil

The one. The only. A member of Room 1101. My first
out-of-state roomie. And I must say, you were a
fantastic buddy. The experiences we had in our room
and the stories we shared were numerous, besides
being funni ly memorable. All the best for your future
brother!

- Keegan

Hey my oldie friend ... though we couldn't spend much
time together this year , but i  am so glad to have made
a friend like you. My first friend in THAT age group. 

  The one who constantly teases me with one thing
or the other and the one who is always around
whenever i  need him (ti ll he gets hitched). Wi ll miss
you Onkar . Keep flashing that colgate smi le always!!

 - Shivani

;-

Today we celebrate Onkar day. Today we all scream
'Jai  Maharashtra' whenever someone mentions Delhi .
Today we all secretly blush when complimented about
'nasheeli  aankhein on campus'. Today we all cheer
'bhaaaaai i i i ' for no rhyme and reason. Today we all
book tickets in bulk and then cancel all of i t..   
  ....Jokes apart....Dude you are a great fun to hang out
with and I am so glad we became friends very early.
You can be supportive and critique at the same time is
what makes you so trustworthy. I know we can count
on you and you wi ll never turn us down. (Bas ab aur
jhooth nahi  bol sakta !!   ). You have a great life
planned out for you ahead bhai ...enjoy !! -  All the best. 

- Shashank

:- :-

:-

Onkar. Yaar mumbai  ki  bohot yaad rahi  hai  :( from our
random outings to boarding flights, trains on our way
to mumbai  to our parties to our deep and bakchod wali
conversations there's lots that I am going to miss
about you. Thank you for being there. Cheers to the
times spent together :)

- Avinash

Thanks to CSR!! CSR gave me one good friend with
whom I can connect perfectly fine..!! :) It's been a
pleasure knowing a dependable person like you.. My
closest friend in Sec C; I've enjoyed every gossip n
every conversation I've had with you! Thank you for
supporting me always n gifting me a few of the most
cherishable moments at GIM!

- Tanika

Onkar...Real dude of GIM with the personality that can
impress anyone...Stay in touch brother..Mumbai  aya
location to tere hi  Ghar rahunga...

Write for me also...      
- Nisarg

<3 <3 <3



Pranjal Das
Pranjal A.K.A Chakna Chor A.K.A Bhabhi A.K.A
#PhoneMeinRabDikhtaHai

Salle bohot freefund mein khaye hai tune chakne..
Iska badla zaroor lia jayega.. Agle baar chakna
churaya toh chakna chur kr dunga sale :/ :P ….A
great guy to b wid, dil se launda mast hai ekdum..
Didn’t hav an opportunity to interact wid him in 1st
year.. Bt 2nd yr mein ye galti ho gayi :P :P Jst
kidding bro!! B in touch :D :D

- Eldhose

The guy with mobile
a confident, optimistic man with I don't give a *fish
attitude. Dosto ka dost and a commited romio.
Stay in touch always and gain some weight. love you
bhai
;P

- Siddharth

Mr Bra-njal :p
Dikhne main malnourished but dum andar bahoot
hain..Alsii hain par motivation bharpoor
hain...Thoda Kaam CSR ke project main kar liya
hota :p toh aur jadaa marks aate! my best wishes tere
business k lie..Usse tarike se karna :p 

- Utkarsh

Chhoti bhabhii :P :D, bhai tu bhut stud banta hai,
mera marzii mera marziii saaley :D but i feel you are
a very pure soul and very innocent personality and
this is something i love about you. I am telling you,
you are one of the few persons i am taking away from
this college and main tera pichha ni chhodney wala
even if you would want me to :D. In last two years we
have done almost all the things together other than
 "phone pe baat" and i am sure we will keep rocking
in infy too. cheers!!!

- Tanmay

Startup guru! Tandoori chicken eating partner! Hyper
creative talent waster:P! Stay as you are, cause
you're a gem of a person! Look forward to many years
of friendship beyond GIM. Cheeeeerrss!!

- Sunil

Mr early sleeper. God knows what you do after 10
P.M behind those four walls.
Sir, Bahar niklo duniya dekho yeh duniya bari
haseen hai. Aur sale body bana ab. Aur han sale tuje
ghussa kab ayega. I admire this trait of your's
Bhabhi ji ko pranam dena mera. 

- Jinesh

Hey Pranjal das... You are one of the most chilled
out guys on campus , happy going and jovial person
who loves Hard metal :P You have introduced me to
so many good english numbers.. All the best for your
stint at Infosys:) and the entrepreneur life after that..I
know how badly you want to be one:) signing off with
your trademark - woooohoooooooo ! :) Stay the same
Mr. Das.

 Glad to have a good friend in you :) 
- Joe

ad

 s

Pranjal das a.ka Cute das a.ka foreigner a.ka Bh@*h^
 Meeting u is like meeting a foreigner who loves
australia more than india. Celebrations or J.K ka
khana hamesha yaad rahega tere saath. Tera
ghanton mobile se chipke rehna, raat ko 10 baje so
jaana (waise raat ko karta kya hai tu)....Aur kasam kha
k tu koi startup shuru nahi karega...waise dil ka achha
hai tu...kabhi assam aaya toh aata hoon drumsticks
khane tere ghar pe.....chal baaki Infosys main milte
hain...kuch adhoore kaam jo poore karne hain

- Rahul

Simple, calm and soft spoken. These 2 years at GIM
would never have been the same without you! Even
at the fag end of this journey- "u still haven't earned
my respect man"
Stay in touch! Cheers!!

- Pratik Pruthi

Enter text here
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tere se lazy hoga nahi koi aur... Phone pe pada
rehta hai din raat par college ki har baate pata

chal jati hai tujhe...aur islye Choti Bhabhi hai tu
hum sab ki      ..

- Vaibhav

:- :-
=
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The ladies call him ‘The Cute Das’! Chilled
out guy. Couldn’t have asked for a
better neighbour. I’ll always remember
you as the guy who is glued to his
phone!    

- Prathamesh

:-



Prathamesh Pa l

You recognized the potential in me to be super cool
very early  on. Much appreciated.  Will need
BabaGyaan and DadJokes my ENTIRE life. ENTIRE,
you geddit?

- Vasudha

“Jab naseeb ka sikka uchla tab heads bhi apna aur tails
bhi apna”- BABA. Will never forget this.    . Will
miss your gyan, all those late night study sessions, your
fake injuries, your “swag”, you dancing alone in a
corner wearing a hat.   Keep smiling and stay
awesome!

- Pushkaraj

:- :-

:-

Prathamesh!    By far the most helpful person on
campus. You are smart, always composed and focused
on what you want. Though not cool, alcohol does a
good job on you as it turns you into the most fun and
entertaining person in the room, hahaa. May our
friendship keep getting better and may your hair keep
getting grey! Cheers to the k ing of adv ice!   

- Eden

:-

:o

Someone once said “Jiss din apni k ismet ka sikka uchla
us din heads bhi apna aur tails bhi.” No points for
guessing who that person was. !! 
If you add a lot a of wisdom, even more swag(read
infinite) and some awesome dancing sk ills :P what you
get is BABA aka Protho!!!Well what were the odds that
we would end up in the same B school!! Its been 15
years that I know you, you will always be someone
that I can count on. Stay Cool. Stay Awesome.   

- Shonit

:-

Oh hello Mr.Patil !!first of all i am definitely  gonna miss ur
deep engrossing voice .. and afcourse the "charm"..
Thanx for being a great friend..i hv had some of the
best mem ories with u .. I never imagined that we
would become such good friends.. I hope u get the
most "Fair and beautiful" life partner .. afcourse u wish
for the same !! wish u all the best for ur future!! 

- Ghanishtha

Babaaa, yaar 2 saal ho gye aur abhi tak hume ‘IDEA’
bhi nhi he k i tera nazar kaha he :D Will always
remember a couple of conversations that we’ve had
that I think helped us get to know each other & bond
better! It’s been a great pleasure knowing you
:) A lways keep the swag mode ON & the collar UP, my
friend :D 
I know we’ll keep in touch. A ll the best & take care!
Lots of love <3

- Praveen

Baba, tere se zyada nautank i banda nahi dekha, tera 15
min tak baal set karna, Capstone me .23 price increase
karne k liye rona, tera 6 mahine purana hath ka dard
and much more! You old fool! I am gonna miss your
gyan post-GIM    You are a gem of a person and I
envy your knowledge    Age is just a number, my
friend. Stay young at heart!   

- Harjas

:-

;-

;-

A much sorted, humble gentleman who loves to impart
GYAAN to the juniors on campus. BABA meri dil se dua
hai k i BHANU LAKSHMI, PATEL ghar hi aaye;)

- Arushi

  

Pratho! Our photography sessions have kept me
laughing even during the most boring classes. A lways
the person who knows exactly  what is happening
around him (baba   ). You are extremely k ind and
genuine, not to mention a total ‘cool dude’.
  
P.S.  I will always lau gh when i remember Udyog
Vihar  

- Dianna

:-

:-

:-

Prathoo! Talk ing endlessly  during lectures, making fun
of people - being your occasional neighbour during
the 3rd term has been fun. I can never thank you
enough for teaching me MIS, teaching Research
Methodologies one day before the exam at 2am and
sav ing me from making mistakes during the capstone
exam. You have been there to help me through all
these dirty  subjects. You seriously  are the Gossip
Queen of GIM with the best scoops :D

 - Disha

Protho, sensible ladke! Remember club selection..i
thought you are nerdy khadoos k inda person.  
Couldn't have been more wrong. i3 rocked bcz of you.
Beach party aa rahi hai,hat laana  Goodluck and
keep in touch!

 - Anshima

:-

:-

Protho...C lub mei aadha mazzaaa toh tujhse aaya..tere
campus news bulletin se, tujhe tease karne se , tere out
of the blue ideas se n obv iously  the party plans. You
are a good guy , Protho. Stay the same always !! n
always be surrounded with ....( u know, what i mean ).
Best Wishes!!

- Shivani

I dont know why we dint get to hang much together,
but our daily  random chats over "why are u ignoring
me" will be missed. I don't know if there would be
anyone else who would b interested in doing that:P I
remember how we became friends over your fake
break up! Now that Ill be in Pune, you have no option
but to be in touch.:)

- Prachi



PRATIK PRUTHIPRATIK PRUTHI

Mr. PRUTHI.... 
Pruthi: u lost my respect...
Me: I dont fucking care man.........
this is how our conversa on started in d
class when we were si ng next to each
other..... u r one hell of a character
man.... aur mera TT ball chahiye...abhi
tak mila nahi... and itna tension mat le tu
zindagi meh...chill maar

- Pranjal

Andhe....Will always remember you
brother...Go ahead and make your
business reach the heights..

- Nisarg

Simple, calm and so  spoken. You are

Dude, you sure are not the kind who
would go out a lot or goof around or
waste m e talking about random stuff.
Sorry I take back my last point. You do
waste me talking about a lot of random
stuff. You s ll are one of the sincerest
pe ople I know here and I know you
always have my back. Thanks for being
there. Stay in touch and I mean it (The
consequences of not following this final
line of command could be fatal, NO
SERIOUSLY. It would be fatal.)

- Shw etank

To one of the first people I met at GIM.
To most you might be rela vely
unknown but some of us have had the
privilege of listening and not to forget
get annoyed by your globaal. You may
be quiet but your friendship speaks
volumes which words could not suffice.
Best of luck and hope you end up
eventually in Kolkata. 
PS don't you dare forget us

- Zaid

PP   one of the most underrated guys
at GIM. Wouldn't have go en to know
what a mysterious personality you were
hadn't it been for Mahindra War Room.
Cheers to keeping a low profile  . Keep
in touch man. 

:-b

:-O

My dear friend you are a curious case of
existence  who has created a world for himself
hidden from others.But I also know that you
are a loyal friend who  cares for others and has
a place for them in your world.I have  always
admired your intelligence an d hardworking
nature.
Stay in touch an I mean it and be happy.All the
best!!

- Shrinath

Will seriously gonna miss all the gossips which
we used to do in 1109. Will always remember
that evening when we took Thokle's super bike
to go down the hill to get ur chicken in heavy
rain    . If u planned to move to Mumbai,
do let me know in case of any help. All the best
for your career, stay in touch     .

- Gaurav

:- :-

:-) :-)

Pra k bhaii.. m s ll confused which state you
belong to.. but it doest ma er... i do remember
you for the fun we had in founda on courses.
Remember that masterpiece that I had created
in your book...it would have b een great, if you
had show it to that person himself.. 
cheers mate.. see you in maybe in Kolkata.. if
you belong to that state .. m not sure about
that .. ;)

- Pra kesh

Pra k, you are very good with numbers. Your
analysis is almost invariably correct. I have
found you to be a warm person. Remain like
this forever. My best wishes.

- Piyush
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Pratik Thokle

One of my first few GIM buds! Will
always miss your fun jokes and
stories! 

- Aditya
Yo Tuckles!       The multi-
linguistic songs singing  , crazy-hearted
and biryani-cooking goofball of a
person but still an awesome bud. Stay
blessed and awesome. Cheers    

- Vinayak

:-p :-b

:-D

Hey Thokle, are you a supercomputer with infinite
data storage or what  ?  Really amazed with
what you are capable of doing, right from
memorizing south Indian song lyrics to mouthing
the most obscure dialogues of old movies.  You've
got talent bro. Those sessions at the Khopcha were
some of the best   

- Noah

:-

:-)

Some people meet late, but you know it when you
interact with them for the very first time, that you
are meant to stay together for years together. I
share the same comfort and trust levels with you
as I do with my best friends back in Mumbai.
Y es, thanks for training me in movies and series
awareness and knowledge, and yes in comics too.
Some people are genuine, they can't hide it. You are
one of them. Except for the gym plan which we
made some months back, all other plans have
been great with their execution. For instance, daily
dinner plans and outing/ photography plans. My
girlfriend doesn't like you, especially after I said
this to her, 'you go to work, I'll roam with
Pratik'.
I can write a lot, but keeping it short, deadlines
you know!
Let's keep in touch.

 - Swapnil
Knowing you dates back to "the mattress times"..
long before GIM started! And ever since it's
always been fun! You've been a complete pleasure
to work n hang out with.. Stay the same
always..! Cheers!!

- Tanika

Ganjeeeeee!! Insaan tu jitna bhi lichad ho par
dost tu pakka hai!! Teri fish fry aur chakuti
ke to fir kya hi kehne. One of the few
people I could always fall back on. From
translating my stuff to Konkani to getting
me food all the time. Here is to never ending
drinking sessions and much more. Shadi
jaldi kar maine naagin dance karna hai teri
baraat mein.

- Vinod
Hey Thoks, Thank-you sooo much for all
the amazing food!! W e couldn’t have got a
better translator for our CSR group. You’ve
always been the hardest worker (:p) among
us. I'm gonna miss all our intellectual
sessions with Babu's wining in the
background. You've always been a genuine
friend and stood up for all of us. And had a
song for every occasion!!! Hope to see you
soon and also "witness" all your spooky
village stories. Keep it touch. Loads of love.
Best of luck for everything in life. Till we
meet again...

- Mankirat

Memoirs of GIM



Priti Kumari
My roommate in the first year…. An amazing
friend and neighbour in the second year… you
have been there all the time     You have
seen me do all the crazy stuff and have always
listened and guided me whenever I felt lost…. I
remember the time when I had broken my
nose in the first year… You were there very
supportive and helpful…
I will never forget our parties just us three and
the gossip sessions in my room… Our star
gazing, swimming in the sea at the beach party
and partying in Yash’s room will be the best
memories ever…Be the way you are… And stay
in touch always….     

- Radhika

:-) :-)

:-) :-)

Seems lyk it was yesterday when we first
interacted and today I can say that I earned a
best frnd fr lyftym.    Ur confidence and
attitude towards lyf is commendable and the
way you support your frnds is incredible.  Our
panjim trips, late night asgmnts, chit chats,
parties,chai tyms,my bday nyt..innumerable
memories we shared tgthr and will cherish
them forever.    

- Mousumi

:-)

:-) :-)

Priti Singh!!...you're as pretty as you
sing....calm and composed, emotional, polite,
ambitious, admirer of music-dance-poetry-
travelling-movies...I remember that Diwali
dinner where we interacted for the first
time....I knew we'll become great friends quite
soon....have a lot of memories with you and
our group of 9....college life would not have
been same without you....keep smiling,
always :) god bless :)

- Yash

Her Royal Highness. Queen of laxmangarh.I
don't think so there is anyone else who I have
irritated as much as u but you have always
taken that in good spirit otherwise I would
have been kicked and punched everyday.
Chatting with you have always light up my
mood!! A friend i have made for life..Head
strong and a brave girl!! Bravo to you for
taking all my non sensical stuff!! Will miss
you!! Good Luck

- Abbas

Tuntun.. the pretty girl who is always ready to
party!!.. Though i came to know u very late in
GIM the time spent in the group is really
memorable.. a fun loving person with practical
attitude towards life, the quality I admire about
u the most.. aur vaise b abhi to bahut outings
and masti baki hai  Keep smiling.. -Nikhil

- Nikhil

;-)

Queen bee of the trimurti, an amazing person
with the heart always at the right place. We
have had some awesome and memorable
moments together which I will cherish all my
life. Shaadi ke baad bhool mat jana aur
hamesha nishana lagate rehna     

- Sumpunn

: :

Rani sahiba, khamma ghani... Will miss all the
cherish moments which our grp spent a lot
esp at midnight tea. Also your favorite words
like marja jake, sexiest, racist, abc-iest, xyz-
iest, and blah blah-iest. In near future u r
entering in different phase of ur life, stay
blessed and happy. Be in touch.  

- Gaurav

:-)

Pretty ! thanks for all your motivation and you
can always count on me for anything..wishing
you all the joy and success in life..!

- Adin

Priti.....(P.K.)..Will always remind me of J.P
Morgan along with tons of respect...Stay in
touch...And pary abhi bhi baki he...       

   
- Nisarg

: =/ =/

=/ =/



Pushkaraj KulkarniPushkaraj Kulkarni

Pushkaraj aka Player aka Foodie aka Samarthan. The guy
who cannot function without spicyyy food! I still wonder how
we pulled off those crazy 4-5AM mid/end term study
sessions. Thanks for everything.

- Prathamesh

#1stGIM(Marathi)frnd  I remmber d long(haravalem
watrfall- H2)walk v had (idk wat v spoke)bt dat convrsation
made me feel like i ws talkin to a long lost
frnd(#pastlifefriend ).Undoubtedly u hav alwys been my
guide/adviser/etc & i love u 4 dat.Stay in touch as u
promisd  

- Gayatri

:-

<3

Sometimes destiny deals u a great hand, like that Samarthan
selection day! Friendship at first sight! If that phrase didn't
exist, they should totally give us the credits :D Kate and Leo
<3PS. I'm so telling your kids what a flirt you were in
college!

- Werlene

Tu gaavthi aahes! :D. Can’t remember a single instance when
we didn't fight. Writing  normal (read non-abusive)
testimonial feels so abnormal. Thanks for always (?)
listenin g to my crap :P. You’re a gem Pukya, m glad to have
found a best friend here. Sochna kam kar de. Prove me wrong
soon regarding a certain (ahem!) task. :P. Ab plz ye mat
puchna, mhanje! :P

- Anshima

Pushki! Pukiya! itne naam h tere..but best naam hoga Kishan
kanhaiya..1 of d most popular guys arnd(specially with the
gals)..jokes apart..gr8 guy..gr8 friend..wat I like about Pushki
is dat v r vry like minded ppl..learnt a lot from dis guy..truly
dedicated to watevr he takes up..hardcore ops guy..baap
knowledge..respect! touch mei reh sale..ladkiyan bht
aayengi..dost nahi

- Kushal

Bihaariii aka Ladies Man aka Pushkii, 
Jitne tere plate se khaane ka maza aata he utna kabhi nhi aata
:P mujhe imitate karna band kar hamesha aur woh ghatiya
south indian accent karna bhi chod de :-x... It has been an
amazing couple of years with you! Very understanding, very
kind & always ready to help out - you personify the term
'Gentle Giant' for me pushki. I know we'll keep in touch. All
the best & take care! Lots of love <3

- Praveen

TaeguTec buddy!! Honest as honest can be. Thoda mota hai
but accha hai. Tell Manasi to take you on regular walks and
feed less. Also, please invite to wedding. Kabhi Bihari shaadi
dekhi nahi    

- Vasudha

:-

Pukya, I will always remember you from the first day of
college when we were standing right beside one another
outside H1 and didn’t say one word.   You are an amazing
person, extremely sweet and I will always remember all our
conversations during CSR and other times ( including IGP
videos   ). Always stay the same!

- Dianna

:-

:-

“ Pushki, chal khaana khane chalte hai”    Tere se zayda
bhukadd banda nahi dekha, I swear    Jokes apart, you are
like the wall of our group, everyone can depend on you. Ask
your advice, take your suggestions in times of their dilemma.
And ofcou rse, no one is better than you in the matters of the
love, dear Krishna    Stay hungry, Mr. Dependable!   

- Harjas
:-

:-

:- :-

Hey pushki .. it is so mch fun to be wid u yr .. ur sch a
loving kiddo .. i love the fact that ur so hard working .. i
really appreciate that .. i wish u all the very best in life .. and
keep loving manasi u two make a really great couple .. i'll
pray for u that u get good food wherever u go .. bcoz that is
something important for u i knw .. love u lots .. 

- Ghanishtha

My CSR buddy! You are one of the most genuine people on
campus. You are extremely hard working because of which
you end up doing other people ka work too. Solving maths
problems with the girls, dancing to macerena, watching
animated movies together, eating the famous wada pav,
giving you the latest gossip - CSR with you was fun indeed.
Looking forward to attending your weeding soon :D :D. Lots
of love from the Selfie Queen :P

- Disha

Pushki!! Arey wahin toh!!! The man who will choose food
over anything else, I salute your undying love for good food.
Someone who thinks alike on a lot of issues. Its always been
fun hanging out with you be it our long journeys from Pune
to GIM, those late night floor chats or the kickass parties.Be
awesome :D

- Shonit Naralkar

Pushki   whats special about you is you smiling face!
Always ready for challenges and hard work, I'm sure you will
buy that Merc!! hehe Wishing you great and happy moments
in life! 

- Eden

:-



RAHUL DIXIT

Ello Governor. You’re easily hands down the
craziest person I know here at GIM. Stay the same
or I’ll kill you. From being extremely goofy to being
super sincere, you’re capable of doing just about
anything. Never known for honouring your bets or
rather k nown for never honouring your bets, you,
sir are one of a kind. Love you loads and you
know this doesn’t end here. 
Cheers to the future and the good times ahead.
You’re awesome!! 

- Shwetank

Here's presenting the RDX of my club. The huge
guy who always dwarfs me in the photos, damn !  

  The 'sirf naam ka Goan'.     I can never thank
you enough for supporting me. Your jolly and
friendly nature needs no introduction. Bas jaane
se pehle apna woh special dance step sikha

:- :-

Rahul, Giant with the heart of a child, your innocent ways, your
love for food, everything about you is so pure and childlike. I will
never be able to forget our outings when you forgot the way,
staying up late in first year making posters :p, working for
GAM14-pestering Alumni. Pseudo Goan, Thank you for all the fun
times! 

- Neha Sharma

The happy giant, A very sincere and dedicated guy and as i always
say a very well brought up guy with great values imparted in him.
The journey here with u whether be the club work or the outings
we've had has been wonderful. A great fun to have you around.
You are definitely gonna go a long way ahead in life. Wish you
best and keep rocking as always  

- Mohit Gupta

:-)

bhaiis ki annkh! you funny hulk! such a kiddo    you made the
time here so fun! i always knew i could come to you asking for
help without even thinking twice :) i ll always remember how you
suddenly turned into santa and did what you do the best, spreading
smile :D i hope you  let the foodie inside you live beyond fish :P
stay blessed and content :) 

- Runjhun Pare

^_^

Dixit mere bhai, we had a really good time in this campus. Lot of
disagreements but a lot of fun also. Will never forget the scene
where you proposed Appy   That was epic. Matruchhaya k liye
kaam, brainstorming on broken hospital chairs. kya kya karte the
hum yaar. Your b'dae this year and your face after the party.
Kitna mushkil se sambhala tha tuje. I really wanted to take room
with you in 2nd year but its okay. And I am glad that you found
Richa. I hope you guys make it all the way. You are a great guy
Rahul, really good at heart. Just mature a lil and I know you will
do great things in your life. Will miss you dude :(....Shreyansh
Jakhetia  

- Shreyansh Jakhetia

X

Pixcy,No words are enough to express what you
mean to me...These two years have passed in a
jiffy and i can say that without you my bestie it
would have been a little less fun, a bit boring, a
little less exciting, a bit lonely and a little less
adventurous    ...Thank you pixcy for being
there for me, for supporting me in my good and
bad times and for the wonderful times we had
together!

- Richa Karan
;-) ;-)

RD, The Funniest One!
One who loves to fall regularly, eat fish thali (every
day) and make people smile.   The king of
impromptu song making and robot dancing :D
The best company one can ever ask for to hang
out with. You, my friend, are a bundle of joy -
Literally !Thank you for everything ̂ _^

P.S - Please continue walking and swimming.You
haven't lost any weight :P

- Sneha Jha

:-)

RD,
my first friend of GIM, u have a special place and
that is above friendship..  

- Anurag Tibrewala

8-

Met u first when we  were getting hostel
rooms...looking backwards whenever somebody
call us (joy of having  same names...my
benchie)...wahan se baith k kai nazarein jo
dekhen hain...loads of fun with u and a goan who
knows very less about goa....panji main driving
karte time police ka pakadna(ofcourse i was
having license at that time)....our first ever party at



Rahul Garg

Gaaargi i i i i i i i i i i i i !!! Kya likhoo tmhare bare me..i tem
ho tum bi lkul  ...The first time i  met you i  thought ki
mehnati  ladka hai  bi lkul sidha sada hai  but boy how
wrong i  was! Wi ll remember our bahubali  trips and
the dinner at Fisherman's wharf  ...and the deep
talks and your NIT ke bakwas    ...Hope to see u
around my friend    

- Richa

:-

;-

:- :-

:- :-

bhopali , li fe sahi  se jeete ho, mann mein jo ata hai  wo
bol dete ho, ghumne ka mann ho ta hai  to nikal lete ho
and di l se bura nai  sochte kisi  ka. hope that you ll
continue being this! w ish you all the best mr.NIT.
shakal aur akal ka sahi  i stimal karna! kabhi  koi  expert
advice lena ho to call kar lena :P 
kabhi  bhopal aau to sagar gere le chalna :) 

- Runjhun

Bhai  tu bahut genuine banda hai ....Aur di l ka bahut acha
hai  jo bahut kam log hote hain aur ye baat tujhme sabse
achi  hai ....We totally rocked the Alumini  meet...Aur
bhai  apni  wali  dance step hamesha krenge apan har
party me...Tera enthusiasm alag hi  dikhta hai  bhai  har
chiz me jo tu karta hai , thats why you are loved by
all...Aur bhai  mai  hope karta hu teri  wish puri  ho jaye
jo tune mujhe 6th term opening party pe batai
thi ....Aur saale hamesha touch me rehna abhi  bahut
saari  memories banani  hain aage...:-)

- Himanchal

Bhai  tu badhiya banda ha, i ts hard to recall any moment
from GIM Jismein tu mere sath ni  tha. I have
cherished all those moments and wi ll keep on doing so.
Tere andar ek keeda ha jo uchhalta rehta hai  to do
everything which is good, dnt ever let i t die. Baki
again no senti  drama miss you and all because hum
sath mein hi  ja rhey ha, to aag lga dengey hyderabad
mein bhi  :D 

- Tanmay

Rahul naam to suna hoga.. Experienced all spectrums of
GIM with you on that bench – Hansi  (Tere unlimited
jokes ki  dukaan, OB ke dance class), Dukh (Teri  dard
bhari  kahaniya about enginnering, ragging), or khauf
(Joy ka random no. generator and me wishing ki  wo
aaj doosre Rahul ko uthaye  ). I would always
cherish those times – me sleeping in POM class and
you waking me up & teaching concepts, answers copy
karna and all the Bahubali  trips. All the best in life,
always haste rehna and hasate rehna!  

- Rahul
:-

B-

Oye Grag!
Bhai  tu chahe jaise bhi  ho par tu ek fighter jaroor hain
yeh ek bahoot achi  baat hain tere main! tu har cheez k
lie well prepared hota and and kabhi  haar nahi  manta
chahe jis bhi  situation main ho..i s attitude ko sath
rakhiyo..Bandiyo ko teri  value ka pata nahi ..Haa par
faltu ki  bakwaas bahoot karta hain bas usse smbhaal
le..Wish you have a great/Sexy  life ahead :p

- Utkarsh

Purest of soul, always super excited, energetic too.. 
Always stay the same.. w i ll miss the motivation you
gave in gym.. Mi lte hai  hyderabad mai  :P

- Jayraj

A person who is always trying his hand at multiple
things! Isse sab kuch karna hai . Keep that enthusiasm
going. You were a good roommate. I hope tera protein
ka dabba jald hi  khatam ho jaye aur tu body bui lder of
the year ka award jite! And I also hope you get the girl
of your dreams!   

- Prathamesh

:-

Garg A.K.A Dudhsagar ka Triple H A.K.A M*#D^L 

Started knowing him since internship.. A great friend
jiske paas “Bohot paisa hai ” :P .. Jiski  basanti
(scooty) ke bina 2nd yr kahi  jana nasseb nai  hota :P :P 
Monkey bar ka performance yaad hai? :P :P Jayraj, tu,
mein fuki  scenes yaad hai?? :P :P .. Di l ka bohot acha
hai  ye launda.. Yaad rakhiyo bc.. :D :D

- Eldhose



Ra sh PalRa sh Pal

My flying instructor :* i cant imagine
GIM without you, Or the view from
your window! Your uncondi onal
support during my worst me, your
advices, razzie par es ;D, unlimited
supply of flakes :P , and munchies...all
these things really made the journey
FUN :D its so rare to find a gem like
you, simple and uncomplicated. stay the
same. or change a wee bit :P wish i
could write more, but nothing would
jus fy the kind of me i spent with you.
you ll be sorely missed is all i ll say :* 

- Runjhun

Hey benchie.....the most sensible person
who can give globaal about everything 

   ...will always remember all those
group assignments...me forcing you to
present every me and u saying ki
hamesha main hi karta hu  ...the
chilled out dude who can take
philosophy to another level and jo har
baat me logic dhund ke irritate krta
hai...sach bta teri real age kitni hai 
 .....thanx buddy for all the laughters and
memories    

- Richa

:-P :-p

:-P

;-)

:-) :-)

Dada... You my friend are CEO material.
From on spot gloobaaal to out of box
ideas you are a one-stop shop. I would
have gone bonkers in the CSR if it
hadn't been for you. Cheers to all the
crazy ou ngs and chit chats. Stay in
touch... All the Best!! 

- Anubhav

Roomie.
Bhai will miss all the fun that we had as
room partners.
You are really flexible and
understanding, one of the most crea ve
persons I have met.
Keep in touch always  
One advice: Sehat ka khayal karo dada..
:P

:-)

Take life as it comes in your face and
runs down your chin.

P.S. I enjoying weeding the lawns with
you. You were a good teacher!

- Abir

Ra sh daaaa! I miss those CSR days
and our philosophical discussions :p :p
your endless teasing and pulling me
leg.. phew! Hope we cross paths in the
future and relive the old days
some me. Cheers!

- Vasudha

Mr. Pal or should I say Dr. Pal. :P I
have learnt a lot from you and I hope
you know what am I talking about. Our
MJ sessions were good, the
conversa ons we had a erwards were
insigh ul and really fun. And if were
not for you, I don't know who would
have I asked the meaning of all those
Bengali words.:P You are a very
humble person and I know you will go
places in life. Stay in touch
bro....Shreyansh Jakhe a 

- Shreyansh



RICHA KARANRICHA KARAN

yar kya bolu... i think we have connectedyar kya bolu... i think we have connected
instantly the day we interacted first andinstantly the day we interacted first and
went on a trip.I feel there is still a childwent on a trip.I feel there is still a child
inside you who does silly silly things atinside you who does silly silly things at
times :P  and then at the same time youtimes :P  and then at the same time you
also act as a mature person to whom ialso act as a mature person to whom i
can always go to discuss my problemscan always go to discuss my problems
 and can always rely on. I know we share and can always rely on. I know we share
a special equation and i hope it willa special equation and i hope it will
always  remain the same. wish you allalways  remain the same. wish you all
the success and happiness :D the success and happiness :D 

- Tanmay Shrivastava- Tanmay Shrivastava

First of all, you have been a very caringFirst of all, you have been a very caring
friend and someone you can always lookfriend and someone you can always look
for in case you are down. Sweet, kindfor in case you are down. Sweet, kind
and very helpful. I will miss all theand very helpful. I will miss all the
moments that we have shared togethermoments that we have shared together,,
do keep in touch  and don'tdo keep in touch  and don't

Pehle gargi bulana band karPehle gargi bulana band kar
mujhe...Although, u were the first girl inmujhe...Although, u were the first girl in
college whom  i interacted  with andcollege whom  i interacted  with and
 realised I made a lifelong mistake. It was realised I made a lifelong mistake. It was
easy to discuss with u some matterseasy to discuss with u some matters
which probably I cant do with others.which probably I cant do with others.
Very helping nature and you have toneVery helping nature and you have tone
down a liitle bit from your jungli naturedown a liitle bit from your jungli nature
(sabko nochte rehna aur maarte rehna).(sabko nochte rehna aur maarte rehna).
Still, remember our first outing at genesStill, remember our first outing at genes
which went awesome. All the best forwhich went awesome. All the best for
your future prospects and may God give uyour future prospects and may God give u
all success and happiness in life.all success and happiness in life.
P.S- jaisa tune kaha waisa likh diya haiP.S- jaisa tune kaha waisa likh diya hai
mainemaine

- Rahul Garg- Rahul Garg

Smart, classy, positive, bubbly with aSmart, classy, positive, bubbly with a
sense of humor rarely seen in girls. Yousense of humor rarely seen in girls. You
are THE FRIEND with whom I can shareare THE FRIEND with whom I can share
my deepest secrets, cry my heart outs,my deepest secrets, cry my heart outs,
laugh like Navjot Sidhu, throw tantrumslaugh like Navjot Sidhu, throw tantrums
like a toddler n speak absolute rubbishlike a toddler n speak absolute rubbish
without being judged. Thnx for teachingwithout being judged. Thnx for teaching
me b4 exams, not letting me bunkme b4 exams, not letting me bunk
classes, making me hit gym and a lot ofclasses, making me hit gym and a lot of
so called mundane stuff. All the time Iso called mundane stuff. All the time I
had with you was wonderful & I trulyhad with you was wonderful & I truly
believe myself to be the luckiest guy inbelieve myself to be the luckiest guy in
the world to have a BESTIE like uthe world to have a BESTIE like u

- Rahul Dixit- Rahul Dixit

my CFA partnermy CFA partner
You are a confident and optimisticYou are a confident and optimistic
person.Aand one who invests a lot inperson.Aand one who invests a lot in
friendship. Bas ek hi kharabi hai - Dusrofriendship. Bas ek hi kharabi hai - Dusro

;-)

my first friend in GIM! :* cant thank youmy first friend in GIM! :* cant thank you
enough for all the things you've done forenough for all the things you've done for
me. cant even start. but ya, i canme. cant even start. but ya, i can
summarize it by saying that it wassummarize it by saying that it was
because of you that i never had tobecause of you that i never had to
depend on anyone else for help. ll cherishdepend on anyone else for help. ll cherish
the time we spent eating shit and talkingthe time we spent eating shit and talking
shit in hostel  shit in hostel    although we are like  although we are like
diametrically opposite type of people, idiametrically opposite type of people, i
am glad we became friends and stuckam glad we became friends and stuck
around each around all this while.around each around all this while.
i hope you shop till you drop, eat till youi hope you shop till you drop, eat till you
burp and drink up a little, maybe :Pburp and drink up a little, maybe :P
hope to stay in touch and see you once inhope to stay in touch and see you once in
a while for sure :) a while for sure :) 

- Runjhun Pare- Runjhun Pare

^_^

You , My L***o Girl , partner in crime, I'llYou , My L***o Girl , partner in crime, I'll
miss you having been around !! I'll missmiss you having been around !! I'll miss
all the silly good things about us. I am soall the silly good things about us. I am so
grateful to you for having been theregrateful to you for having been there
when i needed someone around .  Mywhen i needed someone around .  My
morning alarm , my massage girl , maggimorning alarm , my massage girl , maggi
maker , n a MUMMY !! You are reallymaker , n a MUMMY !! You are really
sweet Richa !! Love you loads n loads nsweet Richa !! Love you loads n loads n
loads!! MMMMMMuaaaahhhhhloads!! MMMMMMuaaaahhhhh

- Shivani Juneja- Shivani Juneja

Chota bomb, bada pataka!!! :-P :-P One ofChota bomb, bada pataka!!! :-P :-P One of
the most practical and wise person I havethe most practical and wise person I have
ever met, yet is a child on the inside!!! :-Pever met, yet is a child on the inside!!! :-P
Thanks for helping me out all the time IThanks for helping me out all the time I
was too lazy to help myself (u know whywas too lazy to help myself (u know why
;-) ) ... ill remember your constant bak bak;-) ) ... ill remember your constant bak bak
and besoora ganaas... U were a greatand besoora ganaas... U were a great
benchmate and made those boringbenchmate and made those boring

SHIVAMSHIVAM

SIDHARTH

RATISH



Runjhun PareRunjhun Pare

From the very first day we met ti ll date we have
fought over more things than we have agreed upon. *I
wi ll NEVER turn vegan  * But we have had so much
fun together that all those differences seem petty. U
truly are a one in a mi llion person. One of the most
strong wi lled, motivated and creative person I have
ever met. Sometimes u are stubborn but that's what
makes u Ms Pare    I love and cherish all the time
we spent together, all the globaal discussions we had,
the trips (    ) that we took together,  all those
memories that we created. My time at GIM would not
have been so amazing had I not met u.  Thanks for
being there through all this and hanging out with me
even when I acted like crazyy. Wi ll miss u a lot     
w ish you all the best for the future...    

- Ratish

:-

;-

;- :-

: :

:- :-

You are so cute !!!!
- Swapnil

Jhunjhun, We became friends 4m day 1(I
sti ll rmember dat weepy li ttle girl  ) & 4m
dereon our friendship has always remained
strong:D Here is a gudbye 2 our gud old hostels days,
untimely gossips & cute li ttle 'maggi ' get 2gether but
b4 dat sweetie lemme thank u 4 d support dat u ve been
2 me, a frie nd who has always been der 4 me, my
gluttony partner, my bench partner, my unofficial
roommate      I hope i  dnt have 2 miss ur 'nimbu
ka facts' & odr worldly gyaan bcz my dearest despite
my almst 0 social media presence i  promise i  ll stay
in tch with you. Itni  asani  se peecha nae chootega 
 Hope 2 see plenty of u in future!!take care & ve a
blast : *

- Richa

:-

:- :-

:-

Devi  Ji ! ek awaaj laga de toh college jhuk jae! Bygod
tere khano ki  choice mashaallha! Agar tu nahi  hoti  toh
main abhi  bhi  kisi  resturant main vahi  Ghisi  Piti
Panner ki  sabji  chabata.You made me understand the
real fun of experimenting.Tujhse argument main
jeetna is impossible because of  the irritating high
pitch noise. :p GIM ki  har cheeze simplify karne k liye
thanks varna mai  yaha atma ki  tarah bhatkta
rehta! .you are one of them who would gladly say "
Bring it On Bitch" and deal with real shi i ty problem.
 Keep the Attitude that's how you roll!

- Utkarsh

Hahahahahah. this is what i  can recall when i  think of
the times i  have spent with you , My laughing Buddha!!
 A constant companion in the good , bad and worse
times !! The one who scolds but also spoi ls you .The
one who constantly pulls your leg but also mocks others
with you. The one who always lectures you on losing
weight but also makes you eat junk all the time . My
Pyaare ,Stay Sexy (eehhhmm) Stay Beautiful!!

- Shivani

A great combination of Gujrati  and bhopali ..love your
blunt attitude (kisi  se darne ka nahin)...bhopal ayegi  to
chalenge sagar gere, aur anand wale ka poha...
Aur bas hamesh aise hi  khush reh ....ghoomne aur
ph@@kne ko toh tu hamesha tyaar hi  rehti  hai ....Aur
wo exam main cheating karna....haathon main notes ki
mehendi  rachana...Boondi  k ladoo(cupcakes)...late night
parties...sab bahut miss karoonga...was lucky to get u
as a friend and best of luck for your new life....
P.S- Bas humein duaa main yaad rakhna

- Rahul

I want to start off by saying a big thank u for always
being there right from the very beginning of my GIM
days. You know u are the kind of friend every guy looks
for as there r no boundaries with u around (you are
almost like a guy :P ). Very impatient, gets angry very
quickly but has the heart of a chi ld, I cannot imagine a
single day in GIM without u. We have laughed, cried,
drunk together, shared the most weird secrets of each
other, shared some of the best moments here. You wi ll
be missed the most Runjhun, I love you     You better
keep in touch or else you wi ll regret it, you Idiot :|

- Shivam

<3

You are the best roommate I could have ever wished
for. I enjoyed everything with you from having maggi
on window ledge to decorating our room for Diwali .
Although you do eat weird stuff sometimes (Shea
seeds) but I do I believe that you have good taste and
are not a psycho :-P. Besides that, you are very caring,
sweet and loving person and yeah my favourite make-
up stylist :-*. I don’t know how I would have survived
my first year without you. Thank you for always being
there for me. Hope to see you soon.

- Garima



Sandeep ChandySandeep Chandy

Hey Chandster.. You're black and we know it! :p There
are so many mes we've had in this place that its
impossible to summarize them. You've been a great
friend and I can't thank you enough for everything. Will
always our cherish the random  trips and discovering
Goa with you guys. Time just flew by and we went from
random strangers to Nobodies! Whatever happens
outside of here I hope we keep in touch and make
good of our reunion promise. Kaash aap hamesha
kushal mangal rahein :p We s ll owe you a
fairnhandsome but frankly you don't need it. You're an
amazing person and I know you'll get the best of
everything in life.You deserve it!!Loads of love Manki 

- Mankirat

Chandy!
fellow infocion, infosion? infoscion? bleh, fellow movie
lover, quiz winner, techie, alt J-er, ta  basketballer, it
was always fun hanging out with you. wish we hung
out more in 1st year! stay in touch! 

- Varun

Chandy, the official swagger !
 The wisest one, and the eldest too :D. Somebody once
said “There is calm amidst all the chaos” Well the same
thing happened when I found you here. I am so glad
that Bisleri happened! One of the most talented guys I
have seen around. You Sir, are a gem of a person.
P.S - Please get married soon. You know I want to visit
Kerala :D

- Sneha

Chandyyy!!! It sucks that we became friends towards
the end, but I am super glad that we did. We did have
insane cookouts, with our love for food completely
unparalleled. Crazy ou ngs, even more crazy plans, we
did have a ball of a me. I used to think that you were a
shy person, and now I know that you are, with your
quirky jokes, random fitness pangs and love for weird
 movies, you're a pre y awesome person, and I am glad
I got to know you. I know you suck at keeping in touch,
but I have faith you will make that excep on for me! Be
as sweet as Candy, and as awesome as Chandy - Wise
words! Hehehehe. Cheers! 

- Pallavi

The blackest mallu I know, and it has nothing to do with
your skin color. The quintessen al gentleman amongst
us rogues. A talented ar st, with an oh too eclec c taste
in music. So much praise chandy, ab bas tum kamyab
bano. I know it doesn't mean much from a white but
you're my nigga.

- Zaid

chandy broda... Mr sensible gentleman. Dude we had
our friendship sta rted as a neighbour in H2, i have
always admired u , very so  spoken, very content. But
our friendship grew into brotherhood during Bisleri
days and i came to know about a very fun loving, an
explorer chandy :D . And Bhai i have cherished our
mumbai days alot. You r a gr8 friend bud and i wish u
all the good luck fr future. cheers !!!

- Tanmay

Babbyyy this is one is for you. Namashkaram!!!!! My
brother from another mother. Man I don’t know even
know what to write here. We know each other so well
that no ma er what I write it will always fall short of the
kind of bond we have for each other. I always knew
that people only s ck around in your good mes and
but you my friend were more for me in my bad mes
than good. I guess that’s the real purpose of friendship
– the gi  of a true friend. Ab bohot sen  ho gaya and
its me to test your hindi reading skills. 
Shukriya mere bhai sab kuch ke liye. Tere saath bakar
mein aur gussa karne mein dono mein bohot mazza
aaya hai. Jab se tu 169 hua aur main 170 jodi toh
tabhie hi ban gayi thi baaki toh bas moh maya tha. Aur
haan apni raam pyaari baech kar jaana mujhe. Aur haan
yeh bas tereko thoda accha mehsoos karne ke liye hai –
“tu mere se gora hai saale!!!” ab hyderbad aana teri
glenfiddich baaki hai. 
baaki baatein fir wohi karenge mere bhai!!! ll then
bakar aur life Zindabaad!!

- Saurav

Chandypa!! Gapandu saale. My journey of GIM
wouldn't have been complete without you. From the
fresher's party ll now we have spent a lot of me
together. Long conversa ons, our agreements and
disagreements, movies, Matruchhaya and our MJ
sessions, it has been so much fun with you. You are one
of the most friendly, hospitable and sociable person I
have come across. And I absolutely love the way speak
Hindi :P Last, I will never forget our fresher's party :P
We had fun in LPK though :)Will miss you....Shreyansh
Jakhe a

- Shreyansh

Cool dude who doesn't look his age!   
Well, for starters, he is my big brother! He is Mario and
me Luigi   We always share a midnight snack, when
we get hungry. Talking about Chandy, he is crea ve and
passionate about crazy ideas, very well read and one of
the most sensible guys on campus. It was a pleasure
knowing you bro! Good luck! Cheers!

- KP

:-

:-



Saurav KumarSaurav Kumar

Mr on and off. When he is happy he is super
happy but when he is pissed, lord save the
world! Easily the most mature among the
bunch I know here at GIM. Knows shit loads
about finance. Super smart, really dependable
and an amazing person. 

- Shwetank

Tau/Bhai , kaise ho?    Ab aapke baare main
kya likhein?  Brother you are hands one of the
most knowledgeable and helpful people I've
met and have always gone out of your way to
help me. The good mes we had and you will
always be in the fondest of my memories.
Cheers and keep blessing us always     

- Vinayak

:-

:- ;-)

I hate people with short temper and low tolerance
levels, and kops of course. You, in that sense will be my
ideal enemy. As it turned out it was just the other way
round. You are awesome and quite fun to be with;
especially for drinks :D
I will definitely miss our sessions at Rajaram, but am sure
we will find a good spot in Hyd too. Cheers!

- Deepak

Hey Tau, I know you hate it but we are never gonna
stop calling you that :p You're the most genuine,
hardworking and straigh orward person i have ever
known and I couldn't imagine G.I.M. without you. We've
had our ups and downs but you always stood by me
and showed me the right thing to do. I hope we keep in
touch. Plus dance mat chodiyo and keep that smile on
your face, it suits you   .  Chal sen  mat ho see soon
in Goa!!! Never change who you are and have a
wonderful life.
Manki

- Mankirat

:-

Taaauuu..!!! I ADMIRE you...really   !! Be it your
dedica on towards work or “I don’t give a shit about it”
when you are pissed. I love the person you are.. calm,
composed and hard-working. Finance classes have
been much more bearable with you si ng next to me.
Thanks for the pre exam teaching and all the help with
assignments     . I feel lucky that I got to know you.
Wish you all the luck for your journey ahead and do
keep in touch!! Lots of Love <3<3

- Nikita

:-

:- :-

Tau maar khaoge?! Ek ques on hi reh gaya…itni baar
peetne ka mann kia but I respect you too much for it. :P
From dancing with random people at Rajaram to failed
date at La Plage to winning L.I.M.E. You are there in
almost all of my G.I.M memories like a junior side ar st
sneaks in mul ple film scenes :P Thank you for being
there to guide and support me and wow me with your
never ending experiences. And shadi karlo jaldi…baal
safed ho rahe hain…Bhai ka swag ja raha hai!!

- Vinod

tauji pairi pona :P ..... tauji i remember two 'avatars' of
you  one from the ini al days -very serious, no non-
sense tauji and your long discussions with ankit in my
room  and the other  backchod , very smart tauji :P.  I
have always admired you and  have genuine respect for
you. Wish you all the luck and success in life . cheers !!!

- Tanmay

My Dear Bhai,
Let me clearly warn you that this is no par ng note and
all a empts have been made to keep sen ments in
check. That being said guess I'm gonna miss you a lot
you fuckhead!!  Chance brought us together but we
went ahead to be much more than just rowmates (not
the guys in orange jumpsuits). I've had the craziest  and
yet few of lowest of the mes with you. It all comes in
one package doesn't it . Will remember thalis @ Rajaram,
our first mojos trip, your first year bday and our lil
private trip to Tharkarli (wink wink). Admire your
me culousness , your taste for cooking and knowledge
about a gamut of things. Looked up to you many mes
but guess I beat your ass in the points game (
ooohyeaa) . I know i'll see you soon brother. For the
good mes yet to come, Salud.
Love,
Chandy

- Sandeep

Tauji!!!! I must really say that yahan pe hardwork karne
wale bohot milenge, but you are among the few in GIM
who are the smartest. And if and when I become as
smart as you, it will be a proud achievement for me.
Your ideas in the compe ons that we have been
together made me realize how much more improvement
I need. Your words of wisdom and the help you
provided will always be remembered.................Now just
go out of GIM and get married!! I am wai ng to hear
the news!!! :P

- Yash



NAME SURNAME
The boy with the golden heart! :)
You're enthusiasm to life is an inspiration to all around. A
great guy to talk to, truly passionate, brilliantly talented,
hyper excited (you used to run for meetings :P) and a very,
very caring friend!
I hope RISE works out well ;)
Also please employ us Mr.CEO
Will miss you :)

- Werlene

Samarthannnn!!!

One of the most socially sensitive and caring guys I have
come across. Always ready to celebrate and make someones
special day a lot more fun.

All the best Samarthan. Will miss poking fun at you and
your crazy presence.

Algie
- Algie

Mr. Showoff ! let me start of by saying tu apne aap ko khuch
zyada hi overvalue karta hain having said that i think No One
on this Gods Green Earth can match your calculation ability
when i am comparing you with normal human being, You are
irritating like hell but the only thing good about you is that
you make calculated decision and that too very quick and
well analyzed (in business/professional situations) which i
envy and i just keep thinking that why you cant be a full load
of crap, why you have to be so awesome in certain important
areas.You are still a kid let me clear that out but i can tell you
when the maturity and responsibility will set in then it
would be very difficult to reach you ( Greatness id destined)
P.S. I am not Kanjoos i am Economical

- Utkarsh

Ek no ka item hai tu, but my fav one  :D will miss your
camouflaged care, ''shut up! okay!'' and your lame jokes :P
Am sure you ll do great things in life and travel and live to
the fullest. never let the kid inside you die. more than that,
never let the empathy and passion you hold for things die.
thanks for everything here, you were one of the reasons i
could maintain my sanity. be it useless advices, or just for
being for my punching bag :D and dont worry, i ll always stay
in touch, harroz thodi milta doodh and tel ki factory ka
malik :PMore plans and parties to come :D 

- Runjhun

A number cruncher ; a genuine person who actually wants to
do something for society and causes . Always been there
whenever I needed you   .It's super entertaining for me to
argue with you  and always prove you wrong . I hope that
prayer formula of yours works ;All the best Shivam !

- Sohani

You are a golden 'dragon' heart. Always helping others and a
friend to go to when in need. I will always remember our
minuscule conversations and stupidity that were the
sources for our daily banter.
Stay hungry and foolish! We will meet again...

- Adin

The Walking calculator, pure at heart, childlike, innocent
and delightfully entertaining!! I wud really miss the Shivam I
air-travelled with to Kolkata, completed case studies & ppts
with and went on awesome trips.    And idiot, CEO ban ke
and shaadi krke bhool mat jana!!    All the very best in life!!

- Rahul

B
-

:-

The guy with a child-like attitude who makes everyone
around him feel like that they are intelligent. At least that’s
what his birthday poster said. A guy with a “big” heart.
Mr.Samarthan as he is called- dedicated to the cause all the
time, whether in class, in the theathe or in a Quiz
programme, A philander with many love interests - . I would
cherish the time of our victory in Auctionmania. All the
best, may clinch more glories...

- Vigneswar

Hey Samarthaaan :-) , You epitomize the club apparently :P ,
btw for the others who dont know , 
Shivam is also a superfast human calculator.. if you ask him
97 x 123 , 
he just woooshes past with his number crunching and gives
u the answer in seconds... 
Other than that you have been one of those eccentric guys (
after 2-3 pegs ) :P who 
I have met in GIM. You are sincere and tries to get things
done rather than shying 
away from responsibilities.Happy to have met you in my
GIM journey.
Keep in touch and all the best for your career!  

- Joe

:-)

SAMARTHAN!! STUD BOY!! SHOW STOPPER!! DECENT
NORMAL SHIVAM!! .... where do I stop?
GIM would never be the same without you! (Honestly!!) How
I'm gonna miss these days!! 
Cheers to being you Shivam!! :D

- Ajay Varugis



Shonit NaralkarShonit Naralkar

Yo Bobbly aka Lucky aka Farhan aka Ghajini. One of the
most genuine and forge ul guy I have known in GIM.
Will miss our traveling to GIM together, your dialogue
“yaar Wizbiz ki mee ng hai meri” .  Keep smiling and stay
awesome!

- Pushkaraj

calm, kind-hearted gentleman in a true sense!Humesha
aise hi rehna ( hope u understood wat i wrote  ) mera
NRI Dost! Stay Blessed ya!      ..Pooja Jagtap

- Pooja

:-

Oi Firangi! Your smart, very handsome, nice at mes
and mmm we all love you! yeyy    Stop being so
"chup chup ke" all the me hahah. I'm so glad I got the
privilege of being friends with a Firang mehn. 
Okay seriously, your awesome!! Cheers to many more
years of friendship!! 

- Eden

:-

angrez saale..4 km radius mein chalte hain yaar :D it was
really nice knowing you Shonit..you have been a great
guy and a great support..bhul toh tu jayega hi..aadat jo
hai teri..logical, smart, sulhja hua bandha hai tu..you are
like an elder brother..i know maine bohot pareshaan
kiya hai tujhe..thanks for bearing with me all the

me..wishing u all the success in life! be in touch
ass..adios ll we meet again :)

- Rahul

Hey shonit .. Thanx for being sch a good friend and i
feel u r the most secre ve but balanced person ive ever
met..great calmness dude(afcourse how can i miss the
charming looks).. u knw it i can't get even 0.001% of dat
calmness... although will miss ur fake accent.. u made this
journey more entertaining .. thanx and wish u all the
best in life!! 

- Ghanishtha

Bubbbbbbbleeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee from Germany….can
never forget those crazy Ac va rides especially those
speed breakers, can never forget how you ditched me a
week before internship, can never forget how I used to
convince you to go out (and by out I meant beyond
4Km radius) and which I s ll do, can never forget how I
had to convince you to let me order veg for myself, can
never forget the day we went to get my laptop repaired
and yes you were en rely responsible for it. 
Doesn’t ma er how o en you call me stupid girl and
greedy woman, how o en you leave me alone with the
dogs, how o en you wake me up early for breakfast
you have been a great friend and will always be. I know
you have short term memory loss wala problem but
meko bhoolaa naa toh wo kale haath wala thappad
padega. I will miss you a lot   

- Dasot

:-

Marathi Manoos # NOT. Best Englishman of GIM. Never
did teach me to be so chill as you, bro. I shouldn't have
to keep reminding you of my existence me and again!
Don't be too lazy to stay in touch! Much love   

- Vasudha
<3

Hello Firangi aka MR aka Bhulakkad aka Tushaar, 
You were a very good roommate man.. note that I said
roommate & not friend :P
 2001 was probably the best of year of my life. Really
hadn’t hoped & couldn’t have asked for be er people
as roommates & great friends than you guys.. I’d have
probably been debarred for half the exams if you guys
hadn’t woken me up soo many mes! You & Boskee
have set very high standards for whoever is going to be
my next roommate :P Really miss those days & all the
great mes we had together. Bahot mazaa aata he tujhe
tang karne me aur maarne me :P 
I probably get you more than most other people
because we kind of are on the same boat :P but
humaare bhi din aaenge, hopefully :P do not change
who you really are for something that’s not worth it! 
2-3 aur advice dene he yaar tujhe.. ek toh plz utna
accent jhaadna band kar.. kisi na kisi din bahot maar
khaega.. and jo me tujhe hamesha se advice dete aa rha
hu, usko please follow kar.. and please thoda tez bolna
start kar warna people will take you for a mute person
:P
 All the best for everything bobbly :) I know we’ll
definitely stay in touch. love you :-*

- Praveen

I knew GIM would be more fun the moment you called
up and said “It’s a convert!”. Same school and now the
same B school. 15 years and coun ng! Cheers to the
long las ng friendship!   

  - Prathamesh

:-

Bobbly, Bubble, Shawn(y), Firangi, MR, Farhan, Lucky!! I
never knew someone could have so many nicknames.  

  Roomie, I had an awesome me with you in GIM.
Those par es and those group convos near Jaggu/Lib.
would not have been this much fun, if you were not
there (especially when you were the bu  of the jokes  

 ) Wish you all the best, man! Bhulakad saale, yaad
rakhna!    Stay frosty, mate! Hope we break bread
soon!    

- Harjas

:-
:-

:-
:-



Shreyansh Jakhe aShreyansh Jakhe a

Jhatku Saale !! Come a along way from being CSR
group mates to partners in crime ( cough mj cough).
Loved every bit of it. Be it the awkward freshers party,
last years holi, the bhand sessions or just random
conversa ons it was super fun bruv. You somehow
forced me into being your papa but I kinda got used to
it and some mes even took pride in it :P. Never let the
curiosity in you die and keep on exploring. And yea try
not to sha er many hearts.
Love, Chandypa . 
PS : “Good friends talk about sex, chaddie buddies talk
about poop” – Said no one ever

- Sandeep Chandy

Yo Shreyu!! It's been sooo awesome with you always!
Finding out where you got those wounds from..    It's
always been amazing working with you..    You define
sincerity n dedica on; always keep it with you.. 

- Tanika

:-

:-

Shreyansh!! You're the go to guy when I can't find
anyone to go for a trip with and man have you done
your share of exploring Goa. Thanks to you I'm
upda ng my Bucket List. Keep up your enthusiasm
dude... it's infec ous!! :D
A month to go... we're all going to miss this place and
more importantly the people who made it so (You're
one of them)
Cheers to more adventures and an everlas ng
friendship!! :)

- Kulangara

Jakkhu, 
The Shining Knight of Mecca, trained in the mys cal art
of Jedi Bargaining, discussion me itna confuse ho jaate
hain ki lagta hai dimaag sar me hai ya ghutno me   …
Will truly miss those mes we traveled to GMC for CSR
& Panjim for Wizbiz and those crazy War-of-Titan
debates on Urzaa & Colgate Charcoal. Stay blessed and
keep rocking..!!
P.S: Kisi ko bina padhe MBA pass krte and akele
Arambol maarte maine pehli baar dekha hai...
RESPECT   

- Rahul
:-

:-

Anshu!! we got to know each other for a very short
me, but i enjoyed that me! akhir hain to hum ek hi

khet ki muli :P i am sure you ll do big things ( ;P) all your
life! love your spirit to go behind things and ge ng shit
done. hope you mature along the way and learn greater
things, explore the best and experience all that you
want :D stay in touch :) 

- Runjhun

Jakhe aaaaaaaaa!! girlfriend mili to bhul gaye  ......I will
always remember the me we spent together...watching
movies...tere liye ladkiyan spot karna, celebra ons me
khana...tera daru peeke pagla jana....tera a endance laga
ke khisak jana.....but most of all i will always remember
my good old banjara, aawara friend who was always
there for me    

- Richa

:-

:- :-

The guy with good looks, an ardent football fan and a
backchod fun loving guy :P . Dude i loved all the trips
we have been to and all those 'chal na daaru pitey hai'
wali par es. Though we became good friends in the
later part of the Gim but I am sure this brotherhood will
remain like this forever. Bana you are a gr8 friend and
it's always fun to hangout with you. wish you a very
good luck brother and I am sure we will stay in touch.
cheers!!!!

- Tanmay

The Mecca journey wouldn't have been so entertaining
without you. My Rajasthan friend, my some mes airport
friend, my not so calm friend, my Mecca photo wala
friend....All the best   

- Dasot

:-

Shreyansh u r a very humble & trustworthy person. Got
to know u a lot be er in during the 2nd yr. Stay the
same and all the very best.

- Supreet

Jhake a marigold!! :D First year me sirf kotler ke sath
dikhta tha. :D .I like the fact that you try so many
different things and go out of your way (some mes
even alone) to execute your plans! Keep up the
enthusiasm.. will take you places.All the best jhatku ^_^
P.S :The arguments ,discussions and debates shall go on
!

- Sneha Jha

yeh baat alag hai ki hum humesha ladte the..but it was
always for good..it was really great knowing you
Shreyansh..the journey of GIM couldn't have been
complete without someone irrita ng like you :p milte
rehna bhai..alll the best and stay in touch :)

- Rahul Sharma

Yes , we have had very limited interac on but have
always enjoyed those drinking sessions. Thank you for
the fun mes & all the best for the career ahead! Keep
in touch:) 

- Joe Thaliath

Enter text here



Shrinath K
Siri!! i am so gonna miss punching and making
weird faces to you :* thank you so much for taking
care of me like a true true friend! kabhi life mein
thoda sa bhi piye, to bataana merko :D! you made
HC easier for me..... remember that BITS wal a
trip? teri hyper harkate and battisi wali smile bana
k rakhna :) 

- Runjhun

You my friend are a headstrong.. forthright and
trustworthy person, qualities which are rare to
find. Be it our interesting chats in cafe or the
struggle with assignments/ competitions late
night, I admire your intellect and 'lets do it'
attitude. Stay the same and be in touch... All the
best!!

- Anubhav

Whatever is said about this diamond in the rough is
not enough. A person who's laugh can rip you to
shreds and who's knocking can only rival that of
the eco clean. A tough and indifferent exterior is
what you're known for, well not so tough now
since its gotten all soft (:P). But we know you
differently. A friend who'll always be there for you
no matter what. You'll show concern whenever
required without mincing words at times. We may
not say it but we will miss you shree. Best of
luck and I hope you get back into shape ( a more
streamlined one)

- Zaid

Shrinath, Cafeteria ke maalik !

The cellphone addict, the 'always earphones on
watching something on YouTube' guy , the richest
of all of us( Marrying soon?)   . I am glad that 2nd
year happened and I got to know you better 
May you grow richer(And adopt me eventually  ).
All the best !(* insert all other senti stuff here *) 

P.S-Please don't stay the same- use that health
club owned gym for once    

- Sneha

:-

:-
:-

:-

These 2  years at GIM would not  have been the
same without u! Thank you for always being there
for me. It means a lot!
Stay in touch! Cheers!!

- Pratik

So you had the honor of being my first roommate
ever and I must say you weren’t that disappointing.
You had your flaws, in fact a bunch of them but me
being me accepted you anyways. You, sir, are a
unique case of existence which has caused me
enough cognitive dissonance to last a lifetime. 
Kidding aside, concerned and caring, I know you’ll
lay down your life to save a friend if need be and
that’s the kind of person you are. I’m glad that
2208 was the room I picked that day. Thanks man.
Thanks for everything.

- Shwetank

Honesty now-a-days is an endangered quality &
dts wt makes u admirable.. Truly honest as u r, I
admire the way you express what u feel openly! U r
a person with whom I had many intelligent s well
as fun conversations.. Be like this always.. people
like u r rare to find! I wish to stay friends with you
always.. Stay in touch! Stay blessed :)

- Neha

The angry young man of our club aka Shrinath..U r
one of the most responsible and sorted out person
& I am glad I met you because of our club.  Stay in
touch and all the best     

- Mousumi

:-) :-)

A simple person with an intelligent mind. It was an
honour working with you. Keep in touch.   

- Sumpunn

;



NAME SURNAMENAME SURNAME

Guptaji!!!! So many things to say to u.... 1st of
all my journey in GIM would have been a hell
lot tougher if I hadnt found a understanding
and sensible roommate..... because of u I could
a end those 7.15 classes :-P not to forget
those pre mid term and end term coaching
classes... Thanks for staying by my side through
this  me at GIM... had a blast with u... all the
best for the future :-) 
Hope to see u soon...

- Ra sh

Accha Banda AKA Studious Boy AKA
Padhaku... 
nicest person to be with...... will never
compromise on studies no ma er what... ready
to pay for valley facing room   .. nd ya ...all
the best for ur future life... ..  

:-

The first friend I made at GIM & one of the  few
I want to keep for the life me. <3
Midnight tea, numerous meals at maratha mess
& celebra ons, Bike rides, midnight walks,
hours of conversa ons, Movie nights.... these 2
years won't have been the same without you....
Every fes val, every event here won't have
been the same without you....
Your ability of bearing with all of my non-sense
blabbering is what i admire the most :-P ;-) <3
You have sit through all, from my philosophical
lectures to the crying mes :-X

Extremely different from each other as we are;
in our thinking, judgement & opinions, I feel
proud of ourselves to have bonded so well! Be
the honest sweetheart you are.. keep
smiling..stay blessed.. <3 

Though we are going be in touch always, but I'll
miss you :)

- Neha

Gupta ji..oops sorry AL Gupta :D bhaii its been
awesome awesome me with you. You are very
so  spoken person, always well behaved with
everybody. This is something i really admire
you for. Gupta though we are not going
together for a job but i m sure hum miltey
rahengey, so lots of good wishes bhaiii, lots of
love :D 

- Tanmay

Siddy Piddy!! my CFA partner...will always
remember the me we use study together when
whole campus use to party   but it would
have been more unbearable if i had not you for
the company    ....thanks for sharing the
burden of uncountable assignments and
bearing with my naggy a tude  ...wish u
success and happiness and a super hot
bhabhiji!!     

- Richa

:-(

:-)

:-

:- :-
One of the first friends i made at GIM. I s ll
remember those good old  induc on me
days... The numerous treats down to
Celebra ons and your favourite paneer
pasanda....:D:D. The late night trips to MPH for
the love of baddy...Also one of the calmest
guys around. I hope we con nue this
friendship for a long long me and whenever in
Goa. Do well in life and keep in touch!!

- Sujay

Bhai insaan tu badhiya hai...aur gaadi laake
tune aur bhi achha kiya..Can't forget all places
we visited with tanmay and pranjal and the
weird things which we did together...you
helped a lot in my first semester to get good
grades...Aur tension liye bina jiya kar...aur
kanjoosi chodh saale...All the best with your
new phase of corporate life....insha allah phir
milenge
P.S- Live life like nobody is seeing you...be free 

- Rahul



Sunil KhaleSunil Khale

Sunil!
THanks for being there to trouble when no one else
was. im sorry i pulled off your pants in front of X (lets
call her that)
and I do suggest you get that surgery done, male
genitalia is not supposed to be of that shape. I will miss
the sweet sound of "BEHENCHOD VARUN" in the
middle of the night (the whole of H4 will), you dont
know how much sa sfac on that brought. But
seriously, thanks for everything. stay in touch bhai! will
miss you! 

- Varun

khaali ... met first for csr and i had an impression of you
as a very serious, no non sense guy and that was
obviously wrong. You are the most backchod launda
with a dic onary full of new, innova ve abusive words
:P :D. Loved our planning and discussion sessions of
 basan  , stratman & many more. Alot more i can say
bhai but no point as you know it all. So just good luck,
have fun man and be in touch.

Relentless like a pit bull(dog lover)...Goes for what he
wants...  
Condi onally Helpful         
Love the look on your face a er a chess match 
Smokes only expensive "cigare e"
Stay crazy and passionate...the way you are

- Abhishek

:- :- :-

khaali ... met first for csr and i had an impression of you
as a very serious, no non sense guy and that was
obviously wrong. You are the most backchod launda
with a dic onary full of new, innova ve abusive words
:P :D. Loved our planning and discussion sessions of
 basan  , stratman & many more. Alot more i can say
bhai but no point as you know it all. So just good luck,
have fun man and be in touch.
P.S: lupin aur Itc ka khayal rkhana :P 

- Tanmay

Benchieee!! You are as ridiculously hilarious as the word
itself!! It's been a complete pleasure knowing you n
spending a year with you! Thanks a ton for making Sec
C easy, fun n enjoyable for me..!! Cheers!! N yea, Ur shit
crazy!! Stay the same always..   

- Tanika

:-

Pinkieee! Really enjoyed irrita ng you in class. Perfect
bait. And you really do look like my chachu. God
promise. Invi ng you to next birthday also. Aa jana.
muah!

- Vasudha

good food, good workout, good sleep, good movies
and philosophy about life. BHAI ekdum made for each
other hain, bhool mat jaiyo. and you are going places
bro ("TU" janta hai main kabhi galat nahi bolta).Also, go
easy on the sarcasm. 

- Kshi j

papad lover... stock market lover... dogs lover... guy lover
:p.... 
tera almond cookies miss karunga be.... ritz ka chicken
tandoori ek baar phir se jayege... good man with a lovely
heart ... milenge phir.. 

Simple, genuine, laborious and passionate about
learning op on pricing is the Fund Manager of
Goldheap Investments. O en found struggling with
moral dilemmas and his ac ons : D. Hope you dont get
stuck with PPTs(wont ever forget this). Had lots of
frui ul discussions with you in these 2 years and o en
sought advice as well. Best of luck!

- Salman

stock market ki aulaad..finance guru..sabse zyada kamina
and harami..i know you have never intended to hurt
anyone (CFA :p) ..par BC tu karta hi kaam aisa hai..chal
who sab chhor..i hope your hard work pays off..n I
know it will..sensible yet gaandu..combina on sahi
hai..dilute mat kar dena..stay the way you are..career ke
serious talks se lekar har bakchodi..sab yaad rahegi..bas
tu bhul mat jana..hare rama..hare krishna (last mein yeh
line sirf rhyme ke liye :p)

- Rahul

Khale! Our Star Analyst. Dude I admire your hard work
and commitment..I am 100%  sure you will get
everything in life. You have been extremely suppor ve
and helpful through our last 2 years.

- Ni sh

Pappad queen aka LUPIN hard core fan, ITC hard core
hater!!
Will always miss your name by which we use to call you
i.e. Khale R. Jab jab  tera Op on niche girta tab tab tu
nanga bhag ke ajata tha room pe apni manhoos shakal
leke.. Jab bhi tujhe koi p deta to sada sa dialogue mar
deta tha i.e Ra onal kya h iske piche, sale teri G***
ra onal.. Aur pata hai Markstrat me teri baat nahi suni
toh hum first aaye..capstone me suni teri baat toh hum
second aaye aur Basan  me toh teri baat maani toh
team Ch**d gyi...   Chalo koi nahi accha dost hai tu
apna.. :-)

- Vaibhav

:.



TANIKA SHIRWAIKER
Idk from where to start, and what to write. :P At GIM, I
found one of the most Special & Important person in
my life... You are my best friend and the my advisor,
counsellor, right hand, entertainer, joker, guardian,
tutor and much more.... :D You have made my life so
awesome and special... I ve never said it be fore but
Just wa nt to Thank You :D 

- Swapnil

Hello you tiny little thing :D
The internship did do us good. Here's hoping we have a
great work  year :)
All the best to you and see you soon :P

- Werlene

Ay chutki!! Its been a pleasure working with you. The
endless hours which we put in behind every event and
the awesome times which we have had while doing so
is something which I will always cherish. All the best!
Do stay in touch    

- Shonit

:-

Tini, Tanko, Chotu .... This female has unlimited
names... Super funny and always cheerful nature
makes her more attractive :P ... Love to  take her case :)
.. P.S. Dont take so much tension, Life majha ni :) ..
Cheers to our friendship..   

- Nirnai

:-)

Tank !
You're my kinda biatch . I love  you because I find us to
be similar in some ways!I love our frequency . I love
your wit . I love chilling with you cos I feel at home .I
have seen you grow  and transform into the awesome
person you are today . I hope you're always smiling and
happy .I know you'll do very  well !!Love you Tanko   

- Sohani

:-)

Tanki! It was inevitable to not know you here at GIM. A
bubbly lil thing who's always fun to hang out with.
Thanks for being  one of the few people who get my
nasty jokes. It was fun annoying people with you :P 

 - Annika

Couldn’t thank her more for those Thursdays we use to
go together. Else CSR’s would have been so boring   .
We share some great memories of CSR. Tanika is jovial,
ambitious, definitely not innocent    and
hardworking. It was great to have met someone like her
in GIM. Be it Group presentations or assignments
things become really simple while working along with
her. She is excellent at conversations one of the very
few with whom I can connect in GIM(Marathi Marathi
connection   ) And as promised on the D day you
would be my ‘Karavali’      

- Onkar

:-

:- :-

:-)

:- :-

Well this little bundle of joy and cooker of
effervescence just never stops. I say, your source of
limitless energy could be the solution to all of our
problems about energy in the world   . Fun to be
around and a flexible  team worker. Wishing you the
best for ahead!

- Keegan

:-)

Third day of GIM made me realize you are a devil in a
chota packet. Starting with The Plan (jayesh canteen  

 ) to all your I Wants, you were a mastermind. So
much allergy we had of each other and those long
overnight bitching about people we regularly did
which I would never forget. Best was whe n you
bandaged my wounds after the accident, convincing
me it was nothing major and it turned out to be a
multiple rib fracture.   #RKBians #Xhotu
#Whuchakkk..... #BrosForLife

- Rohit

:-

:S
Chota size but huge presence (literally can be felt from
miles away). Your bubbly energy and I WANT is the
reason for half our outings together. Your AAA
intellect and infectious laughter has filled our
evenings, late night chillouts and outings with fun. Be
just as u are. #RkbiansForLife

 - Devendra

Xotu!! The chota packet that can bomb any
surrounding! Cheerful, bubbly and all the
characteristics of a kid literally! Even though I knew
you from before, last 2 years I realised you are more
childish than ever :P It’s been amazing knowing you
and I hope we cherish the memories and make more in
the coming years.. :)

- Satwika

Tanki, sometimes sitting beside you, i felt like i was
sitting next to a missile that is about to launch into
space any second. A wild child on steroids! Always
crazzyy and lively though, will miss having a Benchiee
like you :P Cheeeeerrrss!!

- Sunil

Chotta packet.. my dearest tiny bomb, bade dhamake
wali... 
Sometimes being silly with frnds is the best therapy..
and we've had no serious but all silly times. luv d way u
are.. will miss being silly wid u. God bless.. Pra~titi..

- Pratiti

One of the first people I met even before the college stared. You've always been the smiling and cheerful angel of our college, And it has been loads of fun to hang out with you. Always keep smiling...Salud
- Pratik

I still remember when we formed our group in the MR course and then suddenly everything just came
into place. The chemistry of our "STP" group was really amazing and I will surely miss the long hours
of work we put in together for various events and projects.

- Paritosh



Tanmay ShrivastavaTanmay Shrivastava
Hey popsy!
I have never come across a person as selfless as you.
 You have been there for me whenever i  have needed
your support. 
I wi ll always remember rambling through your drawer
to find something to eat (I was never disappointed :P),
scrolling through your messages and giving my
personal views :P, your patience every time we played
badminton , your endurance for my constant bickering
and countless other things.
U have been a gem of a friend and i  w ish you all the
happiness and success in the world.
Hope to see you soon my friend   
Keep in touch!!

- Richa

:-

A Passionate Guy and a Hardcore Sachin fan :-)... A
guy, who almost sai led through a Finance company
interview :D.. Marketing me bhi  i tna accha hai  par
bada dookh hua tha jab jaanne me aaya tha k Summers

kahan se shuru karoon....dost kehna kam hoga kyunk uss
se badke hai  tu...yeh saale 2 saal kab nikal gaye pata hi
nahi  chala...i  too cherished every moment with u...tu
hamesh sabke liye achha sochta hai  aur karta hai ...this
is something which makes u different....tera 4th sem
ka suroor aur raat raat bhar bahar ghoomna...sab yaad
ayega....waise abhi  kaafi  kaam baaki  hai  jo infosys
main poora karna hai ....
P.S- She is good , don't left her...badi  mushki l se mi lta
hai  logon ko(samajh gaya hoga tu)

- Rahul

hey .. had a great time at internship .. bcoz i  made
really good friends and ur one of them .. ur one of
those ppl whom every person would like to be friends
with .. i  sti ll remember the long coffee breaks at
office.. and m glad to hav u as a friend !! w ish u all the
best for future.. vese going to the same company so
wi ll surely stay in touch !! 

- Ghanishtha

Bhai !
College ke ankho ka tara! college party ki   har
bakhchodi  ka sathi ..CSR main gadho ki  tarah kaam
karna aur  yaha vaha bhatakna bahoot yaad ayega. tera
Sab ko khush rakhne ka tera Ch**iyapa kabhi  kabhi
dmaag ki  dahi  kar deta tha but yahi  di l jeet jata hain
tu. Aisehi  mastchand bankar rahiyo tu aise hi  better
hain!

- Utkarsh

Tanmay A.K.A Shtudboi  A.K.A Bakchod launda 

Bhai  tere baarey mein sochta hu bas gali  ati  hai  muh
mein.. :/ :/ .. Kch acha soch hi  nai  pa rha.. 2nd yr
wouldn’t have been fun without u bro.. Salla kitna G
masti  kia or G mara re public ka or ek dusre ka :P :P..
1st floor party, bday party, term opening party,
#Prty4NofckinRea son wali  party.. 
B d way u r b*tch.. and yea.. Ur *** is sti ll de bst
bro.. haha.. Luaoveee uuu… :* 

- Eldhose Varghese

kya bolu be tere baare meh...The TC^2.. (you know
what i  mean :p) ... u r one of my bestest friend in dis
college..... did ev erything together ryt from csr to
parties to ghoomna firna... (but maar tune akele khaya
:p ) i  w i ll surely gift you a blue shirt  for that  .. nd
we wi ll be together in infy dude.. picture abhi  baaki
hain :D 

- Pranjal

:-

Tani  partner!!
two years in GIM would not have been same without
you.
Mazedaar admi  who is always ready to hang out with
friends and is liked by each and every one.
gonna miss our celebrations dinners , bike rides and
all the other fun times spent in GIM
Thanks for coming in my life

- Siddharth

One of the coolest guys i  have met here. You are one of
those kinds no one wants to let go. This guy is highly
talented, humble, and a gentleman (hmm..been there
with you :P) Have enjoyed those one liner jokes, we
pulled at each other. Crossing paths with you at any
time of the day brings smi le on my face ;)
Kundi  mat khadkao raja Seedha andar aao raja_his
modus operandi  (dont fall for this) ;)
Be the same cool guy bro :)

~Joseph
- Joseph

Bhai , my brother from another mother. The most
awesome roommate (sorry Garg). Being the selfless
guy that you are, you always had my back.  2212
wouldn't have been anything like it hadn't i t been for
you. All those nights of crazy discussions with you and
of course our adopted roomie: Garg. Not to forget that
helluva a night at Bubbles  .  I'm sure we are gonna
have a blast too in future     Mast rah aur aish kar. -
Your coolest roomie ever: Agney 

- Agney

:-
;-
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Utkarsh Sharma

The most crea ve person I met at GIM. You were
always like an elder brother to me (and Tanmay too  
  ).  Hats off to your awesome posters. All those
compe ons we took part in wouldn't have been the
same without you. And how can I miss all those mes
jab hum Garg ki tang khichte reht e. Wai ng for
yocampus to make it big. Keep up the great work. BTW,
you never succeeded in programming me using potato
chips   Love you man!!!!    -Agney

- Agney

:-

:-

Halkuuuu..... the laziest person in the en re batch!!
tmhara breakfast me unlimited chai peena, bewkoofo
wali baatein krna or shut up bolna n plan se backout
krna hamesha yaad rahega  ....wish u all the happiness
in  the world  

- Richa

:-

:-

Thik-e-yaar....U are the most enthusias c person in
GIM..Keep it going..

- Nisarg

mr.sharma! bande mast hai aap    
thanks for being around and making us all laugh with your
senseless blabber :P
 not everyday do i come across people with heart as clean as
yours. i hope you ll stay that way :) 
ek zordar sa poster bana de, izzat se laminate karwa k rakhungi,
sachi    
keep in touch, shadi mein buulana pakka and yes, stay crea ve :) 

 - Runjhun

_̂̂

xD

Mr. CH**TKARSH.... Kanjoos sala
u r my business partner bro.... haha.. how we started YoCampus
with so much enthu... nd ll now we haven't completed it.... i
hope we can do it real quick... chal.... enjoy ur life..

- Pranjal

The most hardworking and dedicated  person I have ever seen in
my life. Tu hota tha toh project aur assignments karne main
problem nahi ho  thi. Tera pehla bday jab tujhe pila k tujhse kuch
cheezein bulwai thi....teri pune ki ek me khane wali stories....tera
samay samay pe mujhe samjhana....goa aur bhopal main compare
karna...tera hum sab k liye handwri en posters banana.....sab yaad
ayega...tu bas kabhi kabhi hyper ho jaata hai , usse control kar
le...baaki banda tu nek hai
P.S- chappal aur ch*t*yapa bahar rakhein(A line from your poster)

- Rahul

saley **utkarsh :P ..... we started our Gim journey by forming a
 CSR group together & because of mutual admira on and love for
each other it grew into a life long friendship. Bhai i know i can
always rely on u whether its for any project or about a crazy
razzie party :P . Had gr8 me with you bhai and agey bhi aish
krengey. Gud luck man

- Tanmay

Mr. Halke...bhai, teko pehli baar mila vo ID card k Foto khichvate
waqt :D....Tab tu bola tha tu goan hai par har angle se tu UP Bihari
hi hai, saale :D :P...Saale, Markstrat vali teri team k saath fight
humesha yaad rahegi :D..Bhai, yaad toh teri bahut aaegi aur
Aunty k haath ki bani Puriya bhi...aauga kabhi tere ghar khana
khane :-)..Phone karte rahiyo :-)...

- Vaibhav

A guy with lazy elegance and "Kewl" a tude, he can
take all nonsense in this world and s ll be calm under
pressure. A guy with crea vity quo ent and his crea ve
ideas always were on display during the past two years
in GIM. I personally don't like him taking "Crea vity"
classes. High hospitality is his trademark. May you do
well in all your endeavors in future!!! Stay connected :-)

 - Vigneswar

Utkarsh, you have got the sensibili es of your musically
inclined mother. Your crea ve abili es have been a
ma er of intrigue for all of us. Have loved your "Ulloo"
posts and crea ve posters. I got to see Goa through
your eyes. Thank you and my best wishes.

- Piyush

PCCE n nw GIM. Hopfuly no more details will reach ur
home a er this    Stay in touch n kep smiling  

- Gayatri

:- :-

Miss u da ng guru
- Parasurampuram

Sidekick Sharma, bahut mast banda hai bhai tu, one of
the funniest guys around bas thora jyada shy hai nahi
to bahut sari simat rahi ho  Sharma ki bahon me,
awesomeness banae rakhen.

- Mohit

Shaanu, I know people will find it very weird, knowing
you have a very innocent and sa  savitri image in
college, but today I plan to expose the real "you." He is
the man if you want to have the most stupidest of
conversa ons, get some rela onship advice, have free
alcohol to dispose off or find logic in the most illogical of
things. A law abiding ci zen who never drinks or talks
on the phone while driving, and gets sa sfied too easily.
In spite of your limited presence, I cannot imagine GIM
without having met you. My best friend on campus and
the most kanjoos one too , I will miss you lots, you idiot.
Keep in touch or else tere sapno me aake tujhe chaain
se sone nahi dunga. To Mr. Self obsessed (with lots of
love) :*



Vaibhav Mehta
mehta seth
meujhe stock market ki chakachaund
bhari paiso ki duniya dikhane vale! tu ek
proud guju hain sala koi tere aage jeet
nahi sakta! Tu guju land se toh bahar
aagaya par tere anadar ka gujuraat bahar
nahi ja sakta.. Voh CSR vali trips voh
ghis ghis kar last moment par
economics ka project karna voh apan
dono ka last bench par chill
karna..bahoot yaad ayega
Sale tere karan maine koi HR ka subject
nahi liya aur tu sala 2-2 lekar baitha
hain!Gaddar!:P

- Utkarsh

Proper gujrati  hai tu dil se bhi aur dimmag se
bhi....first person whom I met in college
campus(corner rooms and neighbours)...very
dedicated towards financial learning, stock
market and gujrati culture(all these things
define u well) maratha mess ka khana aur
canteen k khane ki buraai karna (shayad
humse zyada kisi ne nahi kiya hoga)..a crazy
fan of taarak mehta aur agar tera bas chale toh
tu ahmedabad ko india ka capital bana
de....All the best for your future endeavours
P.S- Apni shaadi main bulana mat bhoolna
saale

- Rahul

Mehta, THE WOLF OF OPTION STREET. 
Always wish to learn strategies and Technical
Analysis from you but I couldn't. Waise bhi
we'll be in same city and in same apartment so
will learn at that time. 
Will miss those days when we use to make fun
of Khale R in Fin Lab. See you soon buddy in
Hyderabad.  

- Gaurav

Mehta sahab... a true gujju manus :). bhai
tujhsey milkar bahut achha laga. You always
stood out to me amongst all of us in GIM. Tu
yaha jyada chize ni karta but whatever you do
you always give your 400 % and i really respect
you for that. You have got good business
acumen bhai and i am sure you will make it
large one day :D Good luck bhai. cheers !!

- Tanmay

proper gujarati by heart and by looks :p ...
very keen towards stock markets and
vegetarian food..... gujarat mart tereko bohat
miss karega :p .... tera hamesha canteen ka
food ko kosna but phir khana was very
impressive... heehhee.... just do well in life
dude... 

- Pranjal

Duniya ke saamne tu hoga arabpati trader jo
laakhon me roz khelta ho, mere liye tu vohi
saala gujju rahega jo chindi chori karta ho!
Tere saath strategy banane me bahut mazza
aya, be it markstrat, capstone  :P, Basanti :P:P
or CNI :P:P:P..Ek se badkar ek bhayanak
kahaniya hai :D  Stay passionate bhai, and i
hope all your dreams come true! Cheers!

- Sunil

Mehta Saab! The stud stock trader in GIM! Still
remember the way we used to discuss about
stocks and do galli galoch if the stock went
down. Our MarkStrat sessions were fun!
Couldn't have asked for a better neighbour!
Good luck! Aap aise hi munafa kamate rahe
aur thoda advice yahan bhi dete rahe! Cheers!  

 
 - Prathamesh

:-)

Mehta sahaab, enjoyed playing badminton
with you. You are a superb cricketer, keep
continue playing it. Had a great time with you
as my neighbor in the first year. Thodi bahaut
finance padh li aapse. All the best for your
career ahead.

- Ashish
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Vaibhav GangakhedkarVaibhav Gangakhedkar

You are one crazy person who made
me realize the thinking dimensions
human mind can have. First person I
met on campus and till date you
astonish me with your thoughts. You
are truly "think out of box" guy... stay
the same   .
From beer trips to waterfall treks...
from drinking nights to morning walks.
I will always cherish these memories...
 

- Anubhav

;-)

Ganga!!! The wannabe physicist who
mistakenly joined a B-school. My
craziest friend. The guy who never
gave a shit about anything. Speaking of
shit, dude you need to control your
obsession with pooping. That and the
quest for sparkling skin. Oh and stop
bothering people with doubts on
physics when drunk. Cheers Jar Jar
Binks!!!  

- Agney

:-b

Hey Ganga .. It was so much fun
working with u during internship
..although u had the most stupid
scientific theories and u r completely
"demented" but sometimes its good
to live in a parallel universe !! but
anyways it was great fun and be the
same don't need to change for anyone
.. all the best for ur future !!

- Ghanishtha
you are fun, weird, gross, and
entertaining....all at the same time! we
should have definitely paid you
entertainment tax after CSR! stay
the same! :D

- Runjhun

I have never met a person as honest &
straightforward as you.. This world
would have been so beautiful and life
simple, if we everyone would have
been like you.. <3 
I am lucky to have met you in journey
of life! A  gem of a person, a great
friend; you are a sweetheart.. :)
From exploring Goa to room parties, I
cherish it all. Caring,
honest,trustworthy & dependable: you
are an ideal friend, whom anyone
would love to keep for a lifetime.. <3 
Be happy & healthy always.. Loads of
love & prayers.. :) 

- Neha
You are  one gem of a person n one of
the smartest.  ATB n stay in touch.

- Supreet



Vandita Pai KaneVandita Pai Kane

To someone who speaks very li le but when she speaks
just changes the whole course of discussion. You are
probably the one I have highest self respect for in the
placement Cell. You hardworking smart dedicated
sincere prac cal person u have a lot going fr u. Hope u
become a smart ass consultant someday and come back
to GIM to teach Tech Bid :p. All the best ! Shaadi mein
zaroor bulana

- Furkan

u r perfect. dats wt defines u. u r my frst frend in GIM!
u taught lots of thngs to me. one thing i like about u is u
r courageous, pa ent n person who knws wts right and
wrong...!  be the same.. n may u have a very bright
future..!   

- Shweta

:-

I had never ever thought that we would be friends and
that too such good friends! Well the credit goes to the
both of us :) 
What I admire the most about you is your ability to
remain calm even in the most adverse situa ons and to
bring in the balance as and when required. You are
gentle and pure soul who means no harm to anyone
and believes in the philosophy of 'let and let live'. You
are incredibly able and smart which will ensure that you
have a fantabulous career and an amazing life. Always
be in touch :)

- Vijayant

To one of my favorite Goans on campus! Proper
consultant you've become. So glad to have met you and
worked with you. Together we turned the page   
Keep in touch 

- Mark

:-

Sincere, hardworking, objec ve thinking and a proper
unbiased mind is what every of us want - You already
got it !
Try to open up a li le  - world is full of good bad and
ugly people, you need to show them correct way.
I can say on behalf of placement team and GIM that
both were lucky to be around you and learn from you
things they don't teach in B-schools.

- Sandeep

Quiet, calm, sensible and hard working. Proud to have
you as a team mate.

- Salman

Dear Vandy,

Your the sweetest person to know (When your not in
PlaceCom mode)
Will cherish our conversa ons always. Stay blessed!!  

P.S. : Don't kill me for the saluta on
- Siddhi

:-

Vandita is open-
minded, genuine, compassionate, and level-headed, she
can always be counted on 
to listen and provide support when needed. Her
passion for  life , 
adventure, and life experiences have given her the
ability to see any situa o n in a 
posi ve sense. She is very easy to talk to, listens well,
always has good advice, has a 
good sense of humor, and has strong family es.

- Kra

Vanditaaa ,
I admire the way you handle things. I s ll don't
understand how did you manage to be so calm and
composed all the me in all situa ons. Please con nue
singing - you've got a lovely voice ^_^ Thank you for
being the amazing room mate .. I don't think I could've
asked for a be er one.  All the best for future. Stay in
touch :)

- Sneha

In this GIM journey you became part of my life. Very
down to earth person , with always smiling face and
one who loves to sing.. nice voice I must say. Always
enjoyed your company dear. Specially the girl talks we
had.. Gonna miss u girl. Keep in touch always  

PRITI
- Pri

:-



Vasudha ParmarVasudha Parmar

Chaunak frenzy girl. I don't think i will ever get bored of
your natak and dialogues so please con nue :)

- Ankur

WARNING: Feminism is her forte!!   

From the foothills of Garhwal to a Garhwali roommate
(ok fine Delhi) the torture never stopped. Dikh  thori
JHALLI hai but she is a friend you can confide in. 
Be it the DILLI wala a tude, wonderful badminton
smashes, photography skills- This girl has it all!!! Love
you always.

- Arushi

:

You act like a kid, care like a mom and give gyaan like a
grandmom... My partner in mischief ( remember the
night of the staircase fall.. LOL) I can talk to you about
ANYTHING! Thanks for being there... LOVE YOU!!!
Muuuaahh..   

- Pooja

<3

The COOLEST Chick on campus!!   Your one girl with
a heart of a child and I love the way you live life. 
May you keep ge ng sexier(your damn sexy bdw!!),
may your coolness quo ent keep increasing, may your
love for doggies keep growing and may I learn to
become 1% as cool as you. 

- Eden

:-

i admire u the way u are .. ur a complete freak i know ..
but i s ll love u.. i know u have the purest heart ..i love
the fact that u don't give a damn wat people think.. u
are head strong and dats wat makes u my inspira on ..
aah u were and will always be my "first inspira on"..ur
best talent is "u r capable of making 100 expressions in
a minute" !!Loads of Love and kisses !! 

- Ghanishtha

Vasu, you ravishing beauty, you have always been like a
hurricane; wild outside and calm inside! I admire that a
lot about you, you always did what you wanted to do

and never cared about what people said.    Life
should be lived like that, I learned that from you. Stay

the same, Love you Pagli!        
PS- Jab JD peeyunga, tere sath hi peeyunga!    

- Harjas
:-

:- :- <3

:-

Wassup Bitch! 
Coolest person i know and the bravest ( bassi ki
roommate jo thi   ) Those par es at your room,
endless supply of accessories from you before any
party, and all the chu yapan  we all did together will
alwayz be cherished! 
PS: yaar 5-10 jhumke bhej na Delhi jake mere liye (
tes monial likha h meine .. itna toh karde ab :P).  Love
you alwayz!!
~Jagtap

- Pooja

:-

Dilliwali. Bindass. 'Coolest Chic'. Hope to achieve the
cool quo ent you set! I have had some of the best
memories with you, Diwali sunrise being best of lot! I’ll
miss you!Stay bindass, ALWAYS! Cheers!

- Prathamesh

 
Coolest chick on campus!! Most care free girl in GIM.
Loving by nature. I personally admire you for these two
things. Vasu,“Is duniya mein admi bhi hai ku o ke alawa
pyaar karne ko”.     Keep Smiling. Stay Awesome!

- Pushkaraj

:- :-

Fasudha,

We've had soo many memorable moments together..
That impromptu diwali party which kickstarted because
of you & Mohta, all the birthday par es, that
conversa on on Baba's birthday in the first year(of
which you shall never speak to anyone :P) & so many
more :)

We've had our share of ups & downs but I'm glad that
we're s ll good friends! Do keep in touch.. All the best!
Take care :)

- Praveen

My dil wali friend from dilliii    and undoubtedly the
coolest chic on campus   One of the most fun loving
people I have met, will miss you and all the insane fun
we had in all the par es   All the best with
everything   

- Shonit

;

8
D

8
D

8
D

from bringing the ma ress up two floors, to finding a
CSR groups, i could so connect with you, no wonder,
we were true taurians! and i was so happy to know
another person who knew about auroville! hun ng
for...err important 'stuff' (remember those days?   )
was somehow a li le less embarrassing with you! i hope
you stay the authen c, genuine self you are :)  

- Runjhun

^_

Vasu - Direct and open person with 'don't give a damn'
a tude. Whatever you have in your mind and heart,
you speak right in front of the person without any fear.
It's a rare quality which is not seen easily these days. 
Stay the way you are, Best wishes for your future :)

- Vinisha



Vigneswar Narasimhan

Hello Mr. Double MBA, you are one of
the most kind-hearted and genuine
people on this campus and I truly
respect this part about you. We have
shared some very nice moments
together which I would cherish for life
like the trip down South to Majorda
and the victory at auctionmania.
Hoping for some more nice moments
together. Best wishes for an
outstanding career Viggy boy :)

- Shivam

Viggy!! The most logical and one of
the smartest guys I've known. Can't
believe you can even make friends
over something like Hajmola 
 . You've been more like a guru to me
 all those life's lessons and pearls of
wisdom have been enlightening.
Simplicity at it's best. Cheers to the
guy who doesn't give a shit about
anything else!! Wishing you all the
best in your future. Stay the same.
Keep in touch. -Agney

- Agney

:-D

U are a smart and sensible person.
Cool and calm under all
circumstances. Stay that way & all the
best. Stay in touch.

- Supreet

Vigneswar, You are a brilliant guy.
However what makes you adorable is
your helpful nature. It is my good luck
that I got to know you. Learnt a lot
from you. My best wishes

- Piyush

The most Engineer guy of GIM, It is
tough to get people like you Mr.
Narasimhan in a persons friend list.
Very few people are able to
understand what exactly you are and
the tough part is one cannot explain
you in simple language. You are like a
mathematical equation that too a
difficult one with lots of unknown
variables and one has to keep solving
to come to a conclusion. Having said
that you still have an imaginative  mind
:p (Wink!)
It has been a fun experience hanging
out with you, guiding me on every twist
and turn of MBA, helping me out on
my resume, interview skills and
understanding superiors.
those never ending discussion of
markstrat with you and shivam
arguing about every single detail was
worth the energy and time 
Honestly, privileged to be a friend of
yours

- Utkarsh
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Vinayak SangalVinayak Sangal

“Man with a golden heart, as a k id I was
always told that whatever you become in life
you should be modest and humble about it.
When I met this man, I knew what those
words meant. 

You are a true friend, who looks beyond
everything and stands beside you.

He will keep on doing things for you and
never ever mention about it. 

The bond we share is extremely special
(Papa – Pintoos). We have had some crazy
memories together and there is more to it.
I am looking forward for all the trips that we
have promised to go together.

Cheers to you papa”. 
- Kamal

Being a Messiah isn't an easy job ;). Your
exuberance for care, patience and adjusting
nature will keep you blessed always. We've
had such great times and these memories
are to be cherished always. I won't be
surprised if vistas of us in your room(s)
flash before my eyes even in the distant
future. Because that's what pals do.
Never let go of the simple things in life
which matter a lot. Cheers!

- Keegan

Baba, you are a God! You have never said
no to anything! Insanely crazy and k iller of
a guy! When you are around, I don't have
to worry about driving after parties! I have
to censor the rest of stories, but in a
nutshel, you are the King Of Good Times!

- Aditya

Oye Binayak! You've always been like a
little brother on campus. Will never forget
our H6 days. You were always there to help
out and talk to for every little thing (Except
for group projects! :p) Our cookouts and
parties at your room remain Legenday and
umatched. Always stay your enthusiastic and
positive self. G.I.M wouldn't have been the
same without your shout outs in the
cafeteria. Hope we keep in touch. Loads of
love Manki

- Mankirat

Sangaaaallll.... M soo glad to have met one
of the most genuine heart like yours in
GIM...! Our classes to our CSR trips....ur H6
wala room and ofcourse those crazy faces
you made to tease me in front of
everybodyy :-p ..m gonna m iss you soo
much :* 
Stay in touch alwayyyss :D Hugs and Kisses
:*

- Nidhi

Vin! You're the most genuine guy I've met
here. You have a heart of gold and the
most  beautiful soul. I'm  really glad we went
from being just classmates to best friends.
It is really amazing how comfortable you
made me feel every time I fe lt low. And its
crazy how our choices match in most of the
things. I've learnt so much from you. 
Thank you for being there for me every
time and I want you to know that I'm always
gonna be there for you. I wish you the best
in everything you do. Always be the
beautiful person you are. Loads of love :)

 - Annika

The first time we met in that party with the
Floyd, I was sure we were going to hit it off.
Since then there has been just a haze of a
year which I can not remember. But I know
it was the best. Trying to imagine GIM
without you is a task I do not even want to
try. Those mellow nights in the Balcony with
the bean bags, Torches playing in the
background, a star filled night and some
existential conversations will a lways be one
of my fondest memories of Goa.
It feels wrong to write this, we are not
saying goodbye, an awesome chapter called
Mumbai waits for us, and I am as excited as
I was the first time I met you. I know it is
going to be Legendary.

- Jidvish

Vin! Night Fury! Drogon! I am so glad I got
into SCOPES and met you. We have had
some really great times together. Fun, crazy
dinners.. 
I really like how you take life so coolly,
never seen you irritated..always ready for an
outing , always ready for a party.. wishing
you an awesome life ahead.. do stay in
touch! :)

- Kinnari



VINOD AHUJAVINOD AHUJA

Baboo meri jaan. Ab kya bolu main tere baare me.
Chota packet bada dhamaka. Koi filter nahi kuch
dikhawa nahi jo man me aaye bol dena hai.
Brutually honest, marginally annoying but have a
great heart. I’m glad I got to know in the 2nd year.
This doesn’t end here. Abhi to Punjabi bhi sikhini
hai. 
Cheers to the future and the good times ahead!!

- Shwetank

Buubbsss!! 
The most cutest person on campus..and our
supplier of late night food     . I wonder how
your energy never drains!! Always smiling and
helping, cracking funny jokes and pulling my
cheeks     . I love the way you say your gaalis  

   . Don't change and keep in touch!    Ba
- Nikita Bindal

:- :-

:- :-

:- :- :-

Babbuuuuuu.... meri jaan hai tu. I know how much I have
annoyed you in these two years, but trust me tere jesa koi
dildaaar dost nahi. .. I love you soo much... teri bhasad tak
yaad ayegi kuttee :*
PS: Wen i say I love you, believe me its TRUE! :*

- Nidhi

BABBU! Chalta phirta dynamite - full of energy, ready to
burst!  
You made the HRiday experience so much fun and exciting.
Tu jab tak ek do gaali na de na, feel hi nahi aata. Stay the
Bindass, bad-ass, dhamakedaar, street smart dude you are.
Keep in touch! Bhoolna mat!!  

- Mohta

:-

BUBBS!!!    " O ji ladka teh badaa sweet hai"     
Babboo your'e a brother to me and also my partner in crime
for the most part. I still miss and always will miss all the
times we chilled in my room last year. You never let any of
us get bored and always kept a goofy energy in the room.
Keep at it bubbs and stay blessed. Cheers to our 'Sweet
Buoy"     

- Vinayak

:- :- :-

:- :-

Babbuuuu ! I remember the first week of college. I saw this
dramatic, over enthusiastic , sometimes irritating guy
hopping around everywhere in the campus. Never knew we
could gel this well :D I look forward to more fun times..
more dancing on punjabi songs and more memories together
.. :) Cheers!! :D

- Sneha

Having never lived in a hostel before, and as anxious I was to
get a compatible roommate, I couldn't have asked for
someone better. You have supported, guided, critiqued and
inspired me - and I owe a lot of my success to you. All the
best, bro and stay aggressive!!
Cheers to Room #2312!!

- Malav

Babboo mere bhai!! tu kitna bhi bakar, bakwas ya whine karta
ho, par banda hai tu achcha. Like your honesty and truth.
Always keep shining like this! bohut miss karenge tumhe!!

 
Babbu. This is highly unfair! Too little words for someone
who means so much. There are very few people in your life
who shall stand by all your whims and fancies, tantrums, rise
& fall and even hormonal imbalances: P and yet look at you
the same way throughout. I am told that we must  work our
ass off to keep such people in our lives. And so I shall strive
forever to have you by my side. So no goodbyes here. A few
words though! ‘Ik Dost Di Ik Dost Layi, Ardaas Hai Meri
Rab Nu, Ke mere Ton Vi Haseen Hove, Naseeb Tera'

- Pooja Raina

Babuu saale!!! Kahan ho, kaise ho, zinda ho, mar gaye,
rajaram chaloge, daru piyoge, kyun nai piyoge, kya kaam hai,
bhasad kyun macha rahe ho?? So many questions to greet
you brother. You like Vinayak are just like my younger
brother man. 
Cheers to all those times at RajaRam and listening to each
toher bullshit around. Cheers to all those fights during
L.I.M.E. Do remember this – its on a personal note – that I
will be around even after GIM. So don’t you worry child. :P
50% rate par Kingfisher deliver karwa diyo who bhi home
delivery.
Stay put the way you are cause…… let’s just say it’s the way
you are. :p 

- Saurav

Sale Babu! I don't even know where to begin. We've had so
many memories here on campus that its difficult to
summarize in a 5 liner. Thank-you for being a great friend and
always putting me in my place when i needed it. Also, you're
welcome for the person you have become in the last 2 years :p
Will never forget the power of Punjabi music and Coke
studio all thanks to you. Tu nahi hota toh hamara kya hota!
Seriously you're an amazing person and never let anyone tell
you otherwise. Keep in touch (afterall you have to get us a
loot of beers with your "contacts") !!! Also remember you're
not a NASCAR driver.  Loads of love. Till we meet again.
 Manki

- Mankirat Bachhal

Enter text here



Abhishek Naik 'Sexy'

 
Pure hearts are difficult to find. If you get
one, keep him... sexy baba... u are rarest of
those rarely found people... such friends are
welcomed, with open arms..

- Rajendra

The "Baba" of our group. The dancer, pro CS
player (College champion) and the masala of
all stories. Mild and gentle (saeesh would
probably say otherwise  ) you definitely did
bring sense into our group.  Your horror
stories are a stuff of the legend and so are
your tales. Never did we have much fun when
u were missing from our trips. All the best
for all ur future endeavours!! Stay in touch.

- Supreet

;-)

what do I refer to you as??? The guy with the golden
heart would be the most suitable line I can think of.
The guy who is always ready to help any friend at any
time. The CS sessions would have been much better
without you though not letting us many chances :P.
Have always enjoyed the numerous stories told by you
on all those road trips specially the horror stories
although there was too much masala added to it. :D.
Lucky you getting to work in your hometown. All the
best for your future and stay the same!!

- Sujay

Abhishek 'Baba' Naik. Our very own expert data
analyst and among the favourite students of MR sir as
well as expert Business Analyst (partly the reason he
landed t he analyst role at Infy !!). His other talents
include astrology, telling ghost tales and blowing vague
rumors out of proportion.

- Onkar

Abhishek AKA Sexy AKA Baba, you have been my
support system in the second year. I looked up to you
for anything, be it assignments, project work,
bakchodi  or any anything. You are a hard working guy
who has never free-rided in any of the assignments
ever. Your strong points are MR and IT and I have no
doubt that you wi ll make a very successful career in
IT with your hard-work and determination. Wishing
you a very successful career ahead.

- Ashish

SEXY BABA!! You owe me a complement for being
your publicist in GIM   . Baba is street smart,
hardworking and dedication fellow. Also most
entertaining person in group. You have always
charmed us with your ski lls in dancing, astrology and
horror stories. I would never forget the horror
stories you told us. Cheers to all the fun we had!!
Would miss you in Bangalore. All the best for your
future!   

- Saeesh

:-

:-

The "sexy Baba" of GEC and now GIM.. man i  need to
reveal this here but u have the talent of reading hands..
"palmistry".. too cool... well what else to say about
you.. u have abundance of luck with you... getting your
dream job.. in a dream company.. at a dream location..
dude u cant get lucky than this...!! i  too share a close
friendship with you n u know it why.. "gf issues" to be
specific..;)
hope v go a long way in the future.. "Hyderabad Rocks"
:D

- AMAY

Sexy Baba!!! I'm sure deep down there, you feel a
sense of pride when we call you by that name. Sorry
you could not achieve the degree of fame you had at
GEC. But then again, you never truly unleashed your
palmistry powers. Always the butt of all our jokes  
but you were quite a sport. I'm gonna miss all your
ghost stories and all those trips we had. All the best
for future!! and stay Sexy    -Agney

- Agney

:-

Abhishek a.k.a sexy baba. The most hardworking
person i  know in  GIM. sometimes, single handed
pulled our team/groups to finish assignments. He's
hatred for non-veg is only overtaken by his love for
Sambhar. One of the most fun guys to be with.  He has
the best stories to tell and hes match with Sumpum in
FIFA 15 is the one i 'll never forget hahaha.  To one my
best friends Abhishek! All the best!!

- Annirudha

Cheers to all the CSR visits!! U really did work hard
on the project  !! Wish u all the best for the future!!

- Apoorv

:-



Aditya ShuklaAditya Shukla

Aaaddiieee :* My MP Nadde .. Road Runner *Beep
Beep* From our first movie "Manjhi" to "Harry Po er" ..
I have grown into you , more fondly, with each passing
day ! There are people that come to your life at a
perfect me .. to change your life forever.. for the best ..
I call them "Angels In Disguise" You are certainly an
Angel for me :)  Be it bike rides , coffee dates, shopping,
munching out or exploring Goa .. I have lived the most
beau ful moments of my life with you ! Thanks for
always making me happy with your never ending
surprises (and yeah your silly zeher level jokes too!) and
for being a very suppor ve partner in all my endeavors!
 You are certainly, My Person :* Keep Shinning .. And
Lets Get Successful together :) ! Loads of Love xoxox 

- Shagun

Without a doubt, U have been the most feared bowler
in the 2 years at GIM. Halla Bol just couldn't be Halla
Bol without you... We didn't win Basan '16 but surely
created many memories on the field!!!

- Apoorv

shuklaaaaaa. i knew him b4 GIM. but only a er ge ng
into GIM i got to know the real u. ur that "friend in need
wala dost" which was an integral part of my GIM lyf.
poha is one special part of our dos , kabhi chalte h
indore khane  .

asha karte h khushi apke kadam chume and success
apke sath su a piye.
bass thoda gussa kam kia kar  .
in life whenever and wherever i'll get to listen  the song
"dhinda dhin dha", i know my eyes will search for u and
anshul. hope u there sometym

- Vishal

:

>
;)

Aditya is a combina on of sweet and wild. He portrays
himself as a badass but he has a mushy heart. He also
loves aalo ke parathe. We all got the trekking bug
because he used to push us to explore places. GIM's
star bowler, the boys have nightmares thinking about
his bowling. He is adorable, kind and was the life behind
2210. He made the place a legend! To all the memories
of 2210 Shukla, you were an integral part of my GIM
journey. 

- Sheena

Saale..tereko kya hi bolu yaar, pehle din hi mil gye
the, sath rhe 2 saal, khatarnaak bakchodi kaa .., thoda
jaldi serious ho jata hai..chill rha kar. In the last  tu aur
vishal are the reason I do not miss my home.. will surely
meet you outside..    

- Anshul

<3 <3

Shukli … sabse bada dramebazz insaan. I was good to
have you as my first roommate . Had a wonderful and
memorable me being co-owners of café 2210.. You
are good at heart that I can say because I have seen
your other side that most people have cannot see ..
Hopefully you do well in life and enjoy it to the most..

- Shreet

Sir, aap dude hain! One of the all-rounders I met in
GIM. Brilliant physical strength and sharp brain! You
lived like a lion (yes, though I was drunk, I remember
what I had said) and that's what brings the respect I
have for you.
You should have been an OPS major dude! All the best
for future and Keep in touch.

- Swapnil

One good thing for me is that from now on, I will not
have to face you while I am ba ng....!!!
Without you, it would have been difficult for us to win
Basan  last year!!...stay in touch  

- Sagar

:-

You have been a great compe tor on the field and be
so in life also... Bhai apnay zindagi kee ra ar v apnee
bowling kee tarah hee rakhnaaa.... 

- Pra k

Shukla...you will always be special as you have always
been...the misunderstandings and silences never actually
made a difference in the way I see and feel for you...you
are  a stud but  somewhere deep you are a genuine,
emo onal soul that I have always admired...
Words cannot describe how precious you are to to us...
May the silence does not con nue anymore..
Miss you..

- Shru

Der ae but durust ae sir, tera bday hua tha tab pata
chala tha han bhai koi mard aya hai, ek sal kafi acha
kata bhai, tu har chiz me aggressive hai (except gd), alag
chalta hai but sahi jata hai (at least 90%), bahut hi ek
jaisa sochte hai apan, milte rahenge age, khush reh.

- Mohit



Adrija Basu

I don't think words would be enough to describe the
bond we shared. We've had some of the best
conversations, too many to point out at specifics. Too
many instances to pull out and talk about, too many
relationship talks, 'life changing' conversations.
You're probably one of the best takeaways from GIM
for me Adrija. Hope you find true happiness, because
you deserve it.
P.S. Patli  hoja, warna challenge haaregi . :D

- Rohan

My bong roomie..I wi ll really miss our conversations,
gossips and how much I irritated you everytime I
went out   ..U have been my confidante and excellent
adviser all times..Our bong outings and common love
for fud..specially ur patent order from JK..he he   
w i ll never frget any of that..U r an adorable and
confident person & you wi ll definitely do well in life..  

   
- Mousumi

:-

:-

:- :-

Awwdrija. I sti ll remember how surprised you were
when I tried to pronounce that right. Well, we've
come a long way since then. I can be quite expressive
when I write, so chalo aaj teri  taareef karte hai . I
admire your innocence and how you happi ly own up to
all your statements and doubts(however stupid),
without thinking how 'the mean people' might react. I
like how you make me feel better about being a Gujju,
with accidental yet horrible pronunciations like
'smale'. I like your perseverance, with which you've
tried to show me 'Gone Girl' a hundred times;
however unsuccessful those attempts were . I like how
you've learnt to appreciate better music, even if you
corrupt my YouTube history with Beiber and Gomez
once in a whi le.

Stay in touch. I'm sure you wi ll. But in case you don't,
I'll send that occassional "Zinda hai?" text. Because
you know, YOLO.    

- Sannidhi

:-

It was really great to have you around, since I got
immense pleasure  speaking in my mother tongue.
Talking about Kolkata, Bengali  food and explaining
what Bengalis are and what they are not, was always
something which gave us immense pleasure. Best
wishes for life ahead.

I wi ll never forget your "interstellar" level comments.
:D

- Dipanjali

Well Well Well.......the first party animal from Bengal
I came across in our first hostel party in Dibyo's
room. you are a superb team player and a friend.  Had
a lot of good memories with you. Looking forward to a
great time ahead in INFY..too with you..Just reduce
ur whatsapping...:-p

- Satvik

Dear Audi !
U r a very sweet person and one of my very good
friends that I have found in GIM. Next time I visit
Kolkata, I know whom to contact ;) Keep khaaboing
Murgas and luchis and roshogullas...Cheers !! :) :) 
-Ayu

- Ayush

Audi .....First of all I luvv the way you speak Hindi
language...awesomely cute....One thing I came to know
about you over the period of time...that you are a team
player....and you really care about your friends...Keep
enjoying life the way you do....Best wishes...:)

- Vinisha

Gaal kheechna band kar yaar please... kitna matlab
kitna .!!!! ......Tere ko cheeze samjhane mein thodi
dikkat hoti  hai  but baaki  sab theek hai     ..Thodi  badi
hoja yaar...n han SAC SAC khelne mein bhi  super maza
aya...i  hope we would have continued together..!!!!!
Just be as sweet as you are and my GAALs are always
avai lable for you   

- Prerit

:-

:-

Hey Audi , I really had fun whi le working with you in
SAC. You've got courage to stand up and speak for
your batchmates, but you sti ll get scared of crossing
the road  . Keep the kiddo within you alive, cause
that side of you is too cute

- Noah

:-

Auuwwddi i i ! I have neva seen such an adorable being
like you. Perhaps this is the reason I go teasing you
fearlessly  every time for your Bong Pronunciation ..
Khirki .. Paraiee.. and many more    P.s. Those crush
stories and your "its not like I am acting on it"
statements would be cherished alot ! Stay the same
Darling :* And don't forget to invite me on your Bong-
Wedding    All the bestt !!!! 

- Shagun

:-

:-



Akarsha Kadam aka AkuAkarsha Kadam aka Aku  

Pure! That's the one word which defines you. You are
a pure soul. You genuinely want people to be happy and,
negativity irks you like anything. You are sincere in
your relationships and considers them as a lifetime
investment. You are too much fun to be with. I am glad
we became (better) friends in the second year and now
it seems like we are stuck together for a long whi le.
Talking about ling whi le, we are so so so meeting later
this year for the epic re-union (Furkan knows what
I'm talking about)!!!

- Vijayant

Akkuuuuuuu.. I know we came close recently only but i
am so glad that we did.. where wi ll i  find a crack like
u    who is so much fun to be around.. u know the
best thing about u is that u dont judge people.. also i
just love it when u speak 'hindi '.. i  think u shud speak
often    
Just love the way u r.. please never change.. And
thanks for all the good food!! Cheers!

 - Divya

:-

;-

The cutest weirdo I know! 
Akuuuuu! Sitting and gossiping about people from my
window, forcing each other to brush before sleeping
and to workout, our shared love for fashion, late night
talks, checking up on each other the moment we reach
the hostel -these 2 years have been amazing. You are
one of the first friends I made in GIM and I'm really
glad we made it to the end. There couldn't have been a
better person to restart my professional career with.
 
Thank you for always being there and for all the food
you get for me. Your mom seriously is the best cook! I
am already excited about all the Bombay chi lling and
shopping we are going to do together :D
Lots of love from your neighbour 

- Disha

Aku! So much mog was there initially then it died
down and now its back again   . Thanks for being
there for me when I needed you on so many occasions,
you helped me in many ways than you can imagine You
have one hell of a crazy side which we've all seen at
one point or the other - zombie dances, rolling in the
fields, creepy biting! Crack girl. I know we'll keep in
touch after were gone. Hope by the time I meet u
again after GIM is over you've lost the JVness inside
of you    See I told you I'll always stick by you as
your friend man    Peace!!

 - Mark

:-

:-

:-

What PCCE didn't manage, GIM did :) 
We've never had it smooth sai ling, we can blame our
PAT Chi ld states for that :P But when I look back, I
can't imagine GIM without you. Who would I crib to?
:P Even your mum is my friend on FB! I hope we
always stay like how we began this journey and sorry
for being difficult, you know me and how unpredictable
I can be :P Keep in touch man! :D

- Werlene

Aee Crazy guy,Y r u so quiet sometimes. Trust me
chances are you would feel she is nice and sweet ,but
trsut me she can be whacky and mean too !!!!
All the best with sales in Gurgaon :p  ShAADi  mein
bulaana and if you dare call me when Bahublli  2
releases"I wi ll Find you and ki ll you"

- Furkan

Aku we’ve grown so close in the second year. I’ ll never
forget how we would go down to have a budget meal but
would always end up ordering like crazy… we would
always try to participate in all these competitions,
which was such an effort in futi le :P… Aku you are so
focused when you do something, I’ ve seen you work on
assignments convincing me to take it more seriously...
I think you just need to relax sometimes, you always
look so tensed and worried about everything. You are
definitely going to do very well for yourself. Love you
so much Aku

- Mark

Aku, you are very sweet and adorably weird all at the
same time.   
Thank you for all the food and delicious sweets you
always got for us! You are one of the most unique
people I have met! As well as a very talented artist
(your love for animals and insects is lovely!  )
Someone who I always found really kind, caring and
genuine. Wi ll miss our girl’ s nights!  

- Dianna

:-

:-

:-

Yo crazy cat lady, i t's always good to meet someone
with so much enthusiasm for cats and dogs as I have,
but you go beyond that. I loved spending time with you,
despite all the shit that you have pulled off on me, just
wish that you were not that much of an introvert and
we could have talked before. Despite all this don't
change, stay awesome, be crazy, keep scratching and
the most important of all never grow up. From the
funniest guy on campus (fuck you too)

- Mohit

do you know your genuineness reflects in that heat
warming smi le of yours!keep smi ling like this
always..  

- Debanjana

:-

hi  aku
*insert eyeball
throw and catch
emoticon* I
wi ll miss you
asking me to do
this in class.
and i  w i ll miss
your stupid
dance on the bb
court. and the
prawns. oh the
prawns!
dont let the hair
grow.
keep in touch !
 :)

- Varun

Super hardworking and reliable. Extremely friendly. Been a pleasure
working in clubs and class groups. Learnt a lot from you. Stay in touch.

- Asiel

To the girl w ith a calm exterior and absolutely loud and crazy interior.
Your mischievous smi le can lighten anyone's mood. 
Cheers to the crazy memories at Chennai  and hoping you make it really big in your life.
God bless  

- Pallavi
^_

Aku ! You're supercool  w ith a superb sense of humor. I
loved being with  you in IT@GIM.  I know you wi ll do
great , All the best , Love you!

- Sohani

Akuu u ! Basketball
player , swimmer ,
and an amazing
artist all wrapped
up into one B-) 
There's a lot to
learn from you.  I
hope we catch up
in the future for
the painting
sessions . Keep
spreading the
awesomeness Aku
^_^
All the best for
everything ! Lots
of love :*

- Sneha



NAME SURNAMENAME SURNAME

Hi ankit...
I never accepted but you are a good
badminton player and very intelligent.
 You are very kind person . You became
my best buddy in a short dura on.  
 Ankit is very helpful, mature and
hardworking person. He will always be
there with you whenever you need
him. 
All the best for your career. Always be
in touch.

- Shikha

Hello Daaru partner!
You've always been a great company to
hang out with. From sharing unlimited
late night laughters to ge ng some
healthy heavy dose advices, I've always
considered you as a big brother and I
am sure you've treated me as a small
one. You rock the way you are. Stay the
same! 

- Vinayakan

Contrary to my first impression of you
(without interac on) , I found you a
really nice person. Somebody who is
calm and sorted and Intelligent  but
ofcourse. Howsoever li le interac on i
have had with you , it was great
knowing somebody like you. All the very
best in life dude. Stay in Touch !!

- Shivani

Ankit meri jaan, tere saath to aadhe se
zada lectures guzaare hain GIM ke... A
true firnd... Never heard a 'no' for
anything from you.. I m sure you will
succeed in whatever you do... and yaad
rakhna apna plan(cricket matches) in
case we get bored in future!!!
P.S. : You become a li le unpredictable
a er drinking but it certainly is a lot of
fun!!!

- Apoorv

The most experienced person in our
group or as we like to call him "The
Veteran". Dedicated and hardworking
person  who just loves "Old Monk".   

- Paritosh

:-p

Momo saale, abhi tak nhi khilaya tune
momos Tibet ke :D bahot mas  maari he
bhai tere saath, all in good spirit though!

The kind of hardwork that you put in,
you'll be a lot more successful than
most of us for sure! All the best bhai..
keep in touch :) 

- Praveen

Vetran mera bhai, from the first day only
i shared a bond with u..i love the way u
say chal mainn peetaa hoon tere
sath..the way u took care of me when i
had fever means a lot to me brother..i
hope u get all the success in life u
deserve..cheers

- Anurag



Anirudh ShirsatAnirudh Shirsat

 
Annirudh, my partner in crime, to run on every
holiday! A fantastic person to work with! Easi ly the
best Fifa player on campus! Hope you have a great life
and interesting career ahead! One of most
knowledgable person with passion for cars and
computers! You have won medals to make our college
proud! Be the same!
Aditya 

- Aditya

Being one of my best friends. We enjoyed a lot from
playing CS, Partying  to sharing stories. It was
always a dream to defeat you in Fifa   
You are the guy who was always in my groups for
almost all the subjects. It was you who made sure all
the parties, trips and hangouts were successful.  
Looking forward to see you as a successful
Entrepreneur. 

- Abhishek

:-

The most enthusiastic person of GIM and Prof's
disciples.  Man you are a walking encyclopedia. The
quizzer. you ask him anything and he knows it all.  He
wi ll tell u stuff even if u dont ask and he doesn't stop
talking..;) he is also a pro gamer. basically plays
everything from Fifa to CS. I share a very close
friendship with you and it wi ll go a long way... stay as
you are.. cu in mumbai  and i  can imagine how it wi ll
be in mumbai .. staying in the same flat and craving
fish curry.. cheers to the amazing time  :)

- AMAY

Of all the crazy friends I made at GIM, you'd probably
be the funniest of them all. From late night CS
matches, dinners at Dada to those late night drives
with 7 guys squeezed into the back of your Alto. I'll
especially never forget that one scary ride to Baga and
the case of missing 40km   . An avid quizzer and a
petrolhead both of which meant we were always in
sync. Had it not been for you, hostel wouldn't have
been as much of a fun. Prof's Disciples, CoolP, Dogtor,
Straikar all of these wouldn't have existed had it not
been for us  . Wish you all the best for your future.
Take SBS to greater heights -Agney (Yeah, that's how
it's spelt and NOT Agony)

- Agney

:-

B-

Quizzer , ladies man, gamer, biker, director, super
rich, globaal expert; Anirudh you wear so many hats.
Best thing about you is that you are not double faced,
whatever you have in your heart is what you speak.
We became good friends during CSR and our
friendship grew in second year. Wish you had stayed
in hostel more. I missed you a lot when you were not
here. Our friendship reached zenith when we
partnered for a quiz first time and went on the do well
in that. Wishing you a successful entrepreneurial
career ahead.

- Ashish

The multi tasker, the gamer, the chatterbox and the
ultimate quizzer. The number of awards you won at
quizzing inspired me a lot of to participate in such events.
Your  energy levels always used to amaze me.  One of the
guys who is straight forward and doesn't hold back.
Although it was hard to find you on campus as most of the
time you would be running home, it was great fun having
you around. Mumbai would be  waiting to welcome you,
Hope you keep the energy and enthusiasm going. All the
best buddy and keep rocking!!

- Sujay

Gadget-freak,Avid quizzer,Batshit crazy,resident laptop
repairwala and extremely talented with one of the
sharpest minds at GIM!Okay that's the mandatory good
part that I am now done with!  We know each other
since the club selection days and boy its been some
experience!Half the time I have felt punching the hell out
of you thanks to your judgmental "know-it-all"  self and
the other half I have spent wondering why I did not do
it!I have probably been in more groups with you than with
anyone in GIM and all the memories cannot really be
summed up in so few words.  
May the "Director saab" live long,be as(or,maybe slightly
less) nonchalant and completely unapologetic as he is and
buy a Hayabusa soon!.  

- Shaunak

:-

:-)

;-)

Anirudh!! A great friend, excellent quizzer, passionate
biker and pro gamer. But the best thing about him is that
he is very enthusiastic, passionate and restless kind of
person. He is also big time foodie and perfect dada bar
companion. Anirudh, I have always enjoyed your company
and would miss you in Bangalore. Would love to see you as
successful entrepreneur  . Cheers to our friendship!!  

- Saeesh

:- :-)

Very old friend, although got to know him a lot better in
these two years. My life at GIM got a lot easier because
of all his help. A very good quizzer and a football fanatic,
is also a technology buff. Thanks for all the help and wish
u a great career and life. ADB!!

- Supreet

Quizzer = God Level! That's you bro! Every night you kept
reading something or the other online, just hats off for
that! And so much Umed you got and your debating skills
par excellence!  Though most of the first year you were
at home, despite us being roomies, we had a good time!
Good luck bro! Cheers!

:-



Apoorv SomaniApoorv Somani

Mahavat,
Gim wouldn't have been Gim without u..U are one of
the biggest take aways for me..i never saw a friend in
you, you always meant family to me..

- Anurag

One of my closest friends at GIM. Couldn't have
experienced an exci ng and thrilling two years without
his company. I have learned a lot from him
specially various types of 'abuses'    . Looking forward
for a more thrilling experiences with him in the future.

- Paritosh

:

Captain Saab! I s ll wonder how you manage to handle
every situa on being so calm and pa ent, never have
seen you worried in the past 2 years! A happy-go-lucky
guy, a friend for life, khade-khade kisi ki bhi lele ye
banda! Bhai vo Jaipur ki late-night city drive hamesha
yaad rahegi! Milte rahenge Sirji, stay in touch :)

- Harmanpreet

Captain,

We had a great me during the first year in the H2
basement & I'll always remember that visit to the casino
during the first week of college :D but clearly,  we've
had the best of mes on the cricket field! thank you for
the opportunity & I hope your passion for the game
never dies :)

Hope to keep in touch in the future too! All the best &
take care :)  

- Praveen

I loved playing under you, and captain your life as you
did in the Basan ... You have really got the best out of
me and given me some best moments on the field..
Thank you.

- Pra k

To start off with, I've been lucky to have a roommate
like you.  Apart from sharing similar interests  , I've
also learnt many things from you. Your mely advices
were of great help and hope you con nue doing the
same in the future. And yeah, all the efforts made from
building the Basan  team to planning and strategizing
worked.  

- Vinayakan
:-

:-

Cheers to all the fun at CSR. It was always amazing the
way you bunked classes a er giving a endance   Best
of luck for your future...

- Abhishek

:-

CSR mate and EPIC cricket fan! Sweet and nice. And
really funny by the way he manages to duck class and
get a endance at the same me. :) I am glad to have met
you Apoorv. :)

- Sheena

Bhai, I am a fan of your captaincy!!! Halla Bol ko tujhse
be er leader mil hi nai sakta!!!

 - Ankit

Many mes I would have not agreed with you while
discussing cricket (e.g. –  Whether Sachin is a match
winner or not?   ), but it was always a fun discussing it
with you. We have p layed a lot together and trus t me,
I have enjoyed more when I was part of your team
rather than being in opposite team. Apart from that, I
consider myself lucky to have a friend like you. I will
always remember those moments spent together. And
yes, we will get too busy once we start working but
always stay in touch…!!!

- Sagar

;

These have been the best 2 years of my life. Thanks to
people like u Somani. U'll be missed. C U Soon in Delhi!!!
God Bless!!

 - Kar k

We couldn’t break the jinx but in that process, we did
make a life me worth of memories! Cheers captain :)
#HallaBol

- Anuj

Buddy! One of the smartest people i met in GIM. Not
only coz of the marks but also coz of how you managed
to get a endance without a ending       Hope
you achieve big things in your life! And always
remember me as your friend!

- Annirudha

:- :- :-

Captan Somani
A very good team player. vil surely miss all d fun we had
playing on the field.  Achieve all ur dreams and stay
blessed.

- Siddharth

Halla Bol Star Captain ... Somaniiii.... Bhai its been fun
playing in the team lead by u.. Ur presence of mind nd
taking risks at crucial mes... Halla Bol would have been
nothing without ur captaincy Bro... I'll always cherish
the bonding developed in these two years nd will miss
our team and all the bakchodi .. Stay in touch Buddy :) :)

- Aditya



ARUSHI BASSIARUSHI BASSI

Ms Bassi aka Ms. Bossy.. I think u know this one ..
bcoz ur just too smart !! So u have been a very
essential part of my GIM journey .. We did not
interact much in the first year bcoz u were" The Busy
Bee" back den.. But m glad the last few months have
been the best memories u hav given to me which i
can cherish throughout my life .. u hav everything
bassi.. ur smart, intelligent, strong, ok i mean"
emotional and mental strength" ya  physical strength
included by default! I think u'll be that one person in
everyone's life jise dekh k log bolte hai .. "yr is bandi
me dum hai.. u cant mess with her she knows where
she's going!!" I know u will never change urself and
thats the best thing about u .. love u loads .. i will
keep irritating u dw..  

- Ghanishtha

Hard on the outside and soft on the inside!   
Really couldn't have asked for a better roomie.  No
one else would get my quirks as you did   Cheers to
staying weird!

;-

:-

Always calm and composed. Kabhi hass bhi liya
karo!   I admire your sharp diplomacy skills. But
when it comes to fundas- Bassi ke Fundey bahut hi
Thandey! Don’t worry though, there’s a RAY of
hope!     

- Prathamesh

:-
:- :-

Bassiiiii its alright to smile more often    Someone
who can manage to be both sensible and childlike at
the same time you are among the most mature
people I have come across at GIM. A highly
diplomatic person who should sincerely consider a
career in politics    . Be it the awesome trip to
Dandeli, the mutual love for Dada bar or crazy
college parties. Its been great knowing you Arushi.
Stay in touch    

- Shonit

=
D

=
D

:- :-

BASSI JAISI, KOI NAHI! BASSI THE BOSS !
Ek hi kaafi hai waise. The most unpredictable, weird,
bin daas, bad-ass, fun loving, and occasionally very
smart and wise  girl I know. TEDI hai par MERI hai :-
P
WCCLG people, BEWARE, BASSI IS COMING!

- Pooja

You have the potential to turn any boring situation
into a memorable one(countless examples).
Sporting, carefree and adventurous who does what
she wants. 
Saqlain Mushtaq, Sab log panic kyun kar rahe hain?

- Salman

To the crazy guy in u. Thand rakha kar kabhi kabhar.
To the girl in u : U are a very pretty sales lady !!
Shaayad meri sabse jyaad colg mein tere se thanni
hogi !! But alls well that ends well . Al the best in
Santoor selling. kick some ass and move soon to
brand management in Mondelez. And haan Shaadi
mein zaroor bulana !!!!
:p

- Furkan

Thoda jyada hass le. You look really pretty when you

;

; ;

The boy girl ! Kitthe challi ee gobbi da ful bann ke,
oo kuriyen badami rangiye. 
I liked your company since we were serving salads,
lecturing you and resolve to not eat kisi ka jhootha
khana.  Bus thoda dimaag se sochna kam kar ke, dil
se socha kar :)

- Sandeep

kisine thik kaha tha - Bassi jaisi koi nahi! Not many
know about your crazy side, which (unfortunately) I
had to witness! Will definitely miss your "Chalo
Dadabar jate hai" and all the nautankis w e did
together ... our long drives, random plans, room
parties in H1,  and so many more things! Do rem all
the stuff u have learnt from me : photos lena, check-
ins, instagram wagera! Love you Alwayzzzz

- Pooja

Bassii...Always admired your ability of juggling that
super serious side and that crazy, insane side. Oh
and the ability to gloobaall on almost anything :P.
Stay in touch and say hi to "HIM" from me. :P

- Asiel

Ever so diplomatic Miss Bassi, you are one of the
most fun loving girl that I know of! Don’t let anything
change that, wish you well! Cheers   

- Harjas

:-

Bossy,

My lasting memory of you from GIM will be that
crazy girl who puts her head outta the window of the
car & screams "I love Goa" :D CSR was clearly way
too much fun!

I have a lot of respect for the work you guys have
done as Placecomm & the integrity with which you
carried out your responsibilties. Cheers!

Hope you remain just as crazy! More power to you(&
those fat arms of yours :P).. Take care & keep in
touch :) 

- Praveen



Ashish BansalAshish Bansal

One of the few people who stayed true to the "sales"
cause!  ..You have been a prime example of diligence
and hard work throughout these 2 years I have come
to know you.Somebody who respects deadlines(which,
as you know isnt a natural trait of..well you know it!),is
dead serious about his work and most
importantly,respects his roots and has never shied away
from expressing it.May you get all the success in life that
you wish for and get me the best deals when I buy
laptops!.  .

- Shaunak

:-
:-

Bansal G
an wonderful friend , hardworking with an ever green
smile. Will miss all the d fun we had on campus. am sure
u have really a long way to go and we would see u as
high as it can be. I m sure there are lot more occasions
we would meet in life..Succeed, stay blessed and keep in
touch.
Love u   

- Gnana

<3

Bansal bhai- The quizzer! Poora 1st year saath me
baithe in CR-4, thanks for all the tests & quizzes you
helped me in :P One of the most sincere, smart, clear-
hearted & friendly guys on campus. I s ll remember the
day when you got the job you wanted, you are truly
one of a kind. Never change the way you are and
kehne ki zarurat nahi, life me touch me hi rahenge
(sales k dard baatenge) :P

- Harmanpreet

Bansalji...."the QOTD Guy" of the college....All ques ons
were as exci ng as you....H4 second floor routers are
crying ki Bansalji kab downloading band karenge....    

    Ur releases of latest movies are faster than the
actual Napster...haha....a true downloading
Legend....Keep the good work going....Next
Des na on...Dell Servers....Hope u get the Joke...    
    Stay Awesome and Enjoy....       

- Atanu

;-

;- ;-

;- ;-

;- ;- ;- ;-

Hey ashish .. I totally appreciate ur hard work and
dedica on for brainvista .. Great effort and u always
had the spirit to work harder for the club .. Wish u all
the best for future !! 

- Ghanishtha

Bansal bhaaaai! Although I'm not into sports, I s ll know
you're the best TT, Badminton player I've known. Sports
ke liye pyaar barkaraar rakhna.. Don't let the quizzer
inside you die! Inshallah field pe mulaqat hogi bahut
jald! LA'U'NDE group toh hai hi apna, Thank you for
the memories! :D

- Rohan

Bansal Bhaii, bahut spam kiya hai tumne QOTD se. But,
really bahut hi hardworking ho. Sports freak, fitness
freak and always ready to play wala a tude hai
tumhara. Piracy k betaaz baadshah to tum:P.
bahut maja aaya playing tennis wid u. Learnt a lot from
u.  I hope someday i ll be as fitness freak as you are.
Poora Cheel maaro ab. All d best buddy and stay in
touch.

- Amrit

Ashish, you were my Lawn tennis coach. You have a
rare dis nc on of being brilliant in both quizzing and
sports. Your work ethic is commendable. You along with
your team have made "Brainvista" a name to reckon
with. Thank You and my best wishes

- Piyush

bansal sahab.... first  partner bro :) bhai i used to think
i have got good stamina but saley ek din mein

,badminton, tennis sb khelta hai tu and raat mein wifi
ka bhi full use karta hai, bhai itni stamina lata kha se ha
:P :D  but on a serious note man u have got that keeda
for sports , never let it die man.  Gr8 guy, had good me
with you. cheers !!! 

- Tanmay

The #BPK guy who is hardworking and focuses on
achieving success.  You have been Top of the mind guy
whenever someone talks about Brainvista. Always
Enjoyed answering your ques ons. The fun we had
 Playing  Road rash is memorable. The Collec on of
your latest and shady hindi movies kept the whole floor
delighted. 
Hope you have successful career in sales.
  

- Abhishek

Bansal Saab. You are a very nice person once u open
up to people. Very mo vated and determined is how i
would describe him.  Has a knack of being friends with
everyone. Also known for his athle c abili es.  I wish u
 all the very best in all ur endeavours. Stay in touch 

- Supreet

Table tennis king, Badminton champ and Quiz Master
you are one of the most enthusias c person towards
sports in our college. I won't tell much about academics
as people know about you.
Khush raho aur Mauj lo    
P.S: Startup ka idea hai mere pass jab start karunga yaad
karunga tumhe

- Sachin

:- :-



Asiel Lobo
Samriddhi! CSR! Class projects! CSR Dinner :-P Samriddhi
again! You are the most hard-working individual i kno w, and
someone with whom i can fight all day but at the end i know ALL
IZ always WELL between us.  Hate you for all the blackmailing,
and love you for all the times you had my back. Thanks for
tolerating me and helping me with infinite things. Learnt a lot from
you! Keep in touch and kee p smiling :-) 

- Pooja

Asiel you've been a help to everyone in every sense, even if it
means going to the ends of the earth. A sedulous person down to
the bone. Your bustling spirit on campus lays a path for many to
follow. Continue being a model to others through our entire life.
Cheers

- Keegan

ACL !! the "go-to" guy of GIM.. from your IT skills to your jovial
and unassuming behavior, you are a star in every sense! keep
rocking and my best wishes always :)

- Adin

My breakfast buddy, a true foodie and one of the most
hardworking, organised and dependable person I’ve met till date
(and I thought I was organized :P ) The dictionary would run out
of words to explain what a kind hearted person you are bro, so
I’m gonna keep it short. Will remember all the BBQ’s and trips
we’ve taken together in college, and I’m sure those won’t be out
last ones :)

- Ehrlich

Ase, you are my Plan Partner! Always cooking up crazy plans
together. You were always there to listen and I could talk about
anything. Always ready to help and going out of your way.   
Thank you for always lending a ear and for always being so
sweet! You are without a doubt the sweetest boy .   
 P.S. and please stop saying sorry

- Dianna

:-)

:

The nicest boy in the world! You have always been there for me
not matter what! Helping me with car troubles, downloading
movies, getting food and medicines for me when I'm sick, picking
up breakfast for me when I am too lazy - you seriously are a
one man army. The best thing is you do all of these things for all
your friends. You never say no to anyone. You truly  are a gem!

- Disha

Ace, the most friendly guy in campus. Always helping everyone.
Boy you are so sweet that people around you will have high
sugar levels by your presence. You have helped me so many times
unconditionally, and without any expectation. I still remember, the
first time we partied together, and i passed out, than you had
to drive us back! Be the same always! Cheers! 

- Aditya

The Ace of all Trades, dude, you are everybody's go-to guy
for any situation. I still don't know know how you manage so many
things on your plate so well. You have got great talent and brains
bro, so I know you are gonna be the next big thing in the
corporate world. Whatever it is, lets meet up for a chilled one
every now and then. Cheers   

- Noah

:-

Adamant. Hotheaded. Robotic Child. Workaholic. Headstrong.
Fierce. Romantic. Nicest person on campus. You have such a
strong personality, it's maddening sometimes !  no signs of
sussegadness in ur blood. what sort of a goan are you? :-
b None of the group & club work would have been half as good if
it weren't for you. You've been the best to work with, and yet one
of the most difficult. You're too nice a friend. Take a chill pill
ace, so much stress is not good at ur age. (he's 42 btw) do keep
in touch. PS: call me for hot chocolate, and maybe we'll laugh
over silly  things like work & submissions        

- Akarsha

:X

; ; X
D

Asiel Mareee.... How much we use to fight man? Compatibility
issuess?? Naah, lack of Old Monk... You are true to your name,
Terminator ... A man and a Machine who drinks coffee everytym.
you are Workaholic, you need to Chill sometimes broo !! Be
cheerful as you are and have a wonderful career ahead !!

- Hareesh

Ace! You've been the most wonderful person and a dear frie nd.
You were always there to advise me and yeah of course make
fun every time I goofed up! Sorry for annoying you so much. You
know how much I love doing that and damn I'm gonna miss teasing
you with every second girl you speak to! Thanks for making those
random outing plans work every time and more importantly thanks
for just being there as a friend whenever I needed one. I'm
gonna miss having you around. Wishing you the best always!

- Annika

Always so formal! Taskmaster!! But the sweetest soul :) I don't
think I know of anybody else who can be nice to just everybody!
Sorry for always troubling you but I do it cos you're a friend :)
Take away a very important lesson from PAT, accept
affection! :P
Will miss your girly  giggles, skirt pants, hot chocolates and most
importantly listening to your poems. *Melts like butter*

- Werlene





Avinash ChandnaniAvinash Chandnani

Thoda hass bhi liya karo sir! Nonetheless
decent and a focused person! I’ll
remember those late night derivatives
study sessions. Good luck for the future!
Cheers!  

- Prathamesh Patil

:-)

First thing that comes to my mind about
you would be Tip tip barsa paani  ,  our

group works in the first year were epic, I
have always missed those, IGP abhi bhi

yaad he bhaii, tu bohot sincere and
hardworking he, bas tension toda zyada
letha he, chill karo bhai, Bangalore mein

chill maarenge, All the best bro !!
- Hareesh R

:-p

Mr Dependable when it comes to
travelling. My partner in crime all the
time. Our sample excerpts from a
conversation 
 Avinash – 2 din chutti hai. Kya karna hai ?
 Onkar – Mumbai chalet hai ! 
Avinash – Chalo   
Avinash has a unique taste ! While most
guys might drool over anorexic stick-
insect like models on TV, he likes those
girls jinko mummy ke pass leke ja sakte
hai(correct me if I am wrong    ). Thoda
impatient and ziddi hai but hey that’s the
kindoff attitude that makes WINNERS.
You will be overwhelmed by his expression
of friendship. You will feel an aura of
honesty, positivity and serenity around
him. I wish him to see big in name, fame
and obviously wealth. Way to go Bhai !

- Onkar Desai

:-b

:-D

Honest, caring and sincere guy!! We have
spent great time together in Sofia. Calm
guy and know how to handle the pressure!!
True gentleman person!! Will miss a friend
like you!! Best of luck for your future!!
Stay in touch bro!!

- Ashish Sood

Dubai return.. ;) :D I have great memories
of our trips.. whether it be Bagha or rides
in a local fete.. Intelligent & sincere, you
are a gem of a person. Stay blessed &
keep in touch! 

- Neha Toshi
Chandnani, apna in house wolf of sankhali.
My next door neighbor for both the years
. It's been good fun with you. The finance
tutions u have given me to the mast
outings to our in house parties. Thank you
for being a memorable part of my GIM
journey

- Mohit Gupta
A nice company with a blend of matured
and childlike behavior. Sincerity &
simplicity seems to ooze out from him
('seems to ').  Overall a great companion.
Would 

definitely have your 'saudade' in future :P
- Salil Pant

Avinash...calm and composed
personality..Will miss you SOFIANs....

- Nisarg Popat



CLYDE JOHNCLYDE JOHN  
FERNANDESFERNANDES

 
Clyde, I'm gonna miss you man! It's
been a fun two year but a pity you
ditched us for semester :P
Dude you have a way with words and
a knack for networking!! You're gonna
do well in life! I guess even if we hope
for more than a month, it'll never be
enough..
Cheers to the good mes past and
those s ll to come!! :D

- Kulangara

bhai... mumbai wale bhai.... i will never
forget room par es which we had
inH6.... shant banda in GIM..... our
cricket discussion.... we will con nue all
dis in mumbai..... best luck for ur future
and tc... cheerssss!!!

- Suhas

Clyde bhaai...!!
These 2 years were awesome....stay
cool, have a superb life ahead!
"Royal Enfields are stable in potholes
and bad roads"

Be like one!!  
 - Rahul

:
)

Hey Kelaaaaa , we have been together
in almost all groups in the whole of first
year, I s ll remember the IGP video we
made , you are a wonderful person but
a bit lazy to move out from H6   ,
jeethe raho, wish you all the best for a
wonderful HR life ....

- Hareesh

:-b

To the most chilled out guy on campus,

You were my friend on campus and
grea t fun !!! Till unfortunately work
took over
Havnet been able to hangout that
o en from then on but s ll I know you
are probably one of the most genuine
and easy going guys to be vd.
Stay that way and remember my friend
HR kabhi bhi opening aae mujhe naa
bhoolna !!

- Furkan

Clyde, we have been family for the last
2 years. We have shared our crests
and troughs with each other. Your room
was the party place for myriads of
friends. You are organized and
me culous. I loved the way you kept
your room radiant. Thank you for all
the help. My best wishes

- Piyush



Deepak KSDeepak KS
You are self less, helpful and a patient guy. At Cochin
(along with KF strong) I saw the fun side of you which I
didn’t see at GIM. You are a great person to be friends with
and a person on whom anyone can rely on. Start
developing feelin gs for cats. It will come in handy.   

- Winnie

=D

Strong as a rock - mentally and physically.  Tactful, and so
madly fun!! Finance God! Football f reak and my thaali
eating buddy. Gossip King! and someone I consider friends
for life! Damn it Deepak, we all have had so much fun I
can't do justice to this PG-rated testimonial. Well, you
know anyway, I have told you enough times when I am
drunk. Stay this way. (That's an order) :P :P

- Sheena

God level - at Finance, Operations, Gaming, Stock Markets
etc. For me he is my big brother too! A gem of a person,
who is always willing to listen, help you 24*7, and his
patience, second to none. The things that I have got to
learn from you, though the list is endless, I would just say
'm glad that I had a mentor like you at GIM. You are easily
the most looked up to person on the batch. Wish you all
success! Cheers!  

- KP

:-)

The summers got cooler, the winters warmer and the
rains...I shouldn't be talking of the rains right? You are my
biggest source of inspiration and I have experienced the
most amazing moments with you. Your humility races
across your wisdom which is a rarity. Our journey has  just
begun and I wish you all the best for your life ahead. I love
you man!

- Anjali

Da!! What’s happening?? Khaana kha liya?? Nai kya??
Chal rajaram?? And yes there goes all our classes for the
day. And then the other round of questions – koi
competition aaya hai? Register karte hain kya? Motivation
hai karne ka ?? Nai na?? Bhai same yaar. Chal rajaram
hokar aate hain. :P Man I tell you this has seriously been
awesome. I think our sitting sessions have been to so
many cities now – Goa, Chennai, Bangalore , Mumbai and
soon it will be Hyderbad. So yes an awesome time at
Hyderbad awaits and we will have to f ind a place soon. Till
then cheers brother!!!

- Saurav

Deepakks. The Finance guru and the whole and soul owner
n user of  f inance lab. I wish someday stock market gets
me involved in it the way u r. I'm gonna miss ur company
while eating( eg. CSR).   Stay in touch and Keep smiling. 

 
- Gayatri

:-

:-)

Deepak KS aka Fin God you are one of the most humble
and intelligent person I have ever met in my life. I feel
privileged to have you as friend on whom I could always
count upon whenever needed. I have always admired your
critical attitude toward things and the way you get things
done smoothly . What I will miss most about you is the
way you speak truth irrespective of what the other side
may think later. I always sensed that there is another side
of you the emotional and a child side of you which most
people don’t know about. Will surely miss your guidance in
the matters of studies and life...TU TH BHAI HAI APNA.
Please keep in touch. Will miss your scoldings too..

- Shreet

Modesty at its best!!!  If  we had met anywhere else, I
would have called you Stud Uncle ( we have 8 years of
age gap!! :P).  You truly are FinGod of GIM, but its your
attitude to learn from anyone even in f inance, modesty
and approachability which  made you one of the most
admirable person of GIM! It has been a pure pleasure to be
your friend, to learn from you  about f inance and various
other things of life and compete in competitions alongside

Kaha se aaya hai bhai… Never seen a guy with so much
talent. CAFÉ 2210 ki parties. Special classes by Prof
Deepak. Great Successor of  Vinidhan. Ahhaa GOD of
Everything :D. So much to write about you man. Keeping it
short , I will always cherish the moments spent with you.
Its great to have a friend like you. Stay Blessed    and
keep Rocking     

- Aditya

:-)

:-)

:-)

Da,You're by far the most all rounded guy i have ever met
in my life. If  i ever feel that i need some advice on thing i
cant get my head around , you would certainly be in the
top 3. Always remain the way you are, coz its best! Stay in
touch!  

- Jinesh

:-)

Deepak! Probably the most brilliant person i have met. You
go absolutely bonkers when you get drunk ( Although you
don't remember half  of  it). I still have the Batman sketch
you gave me and I will always keep it as a memento of our
friendship. Hope you achieve great things in your life ( I'm
pretty much sure you will    ) All the best!

- Annirudha

:- :-

Finance Guru (aka Geek God :P)The most amazing person
on campus.. Always pulling my leg for Federer.. and the
culprit behind Jaydeep Gupte refusing to grade me. (Those
chalks used to hurt!   ) We need to spend some more
time together..so keep in touch and stay the same witty
and sweet Mallu (f rom Kerela     ) that you are! 

- Nikita

;

:- :-

A grown up man with a child’s heart.A sensible person with
full of  naughtiness.A friend, philosopher and a guiding light.
A perfect blended personality who has always been there
to listen, to suggest and to support at every step in this
beautiful journey of GIM.
Thank you Deepak for always knowing exactly when to tell
me what I want to hear, when I want to hear it the most.
Thanks for walking with me when I needed support, thanks
for walking ahead me when I needed guidance and thanks
for walking behind me when I needed someone to watch
my back.
You are truly special…

- Shruti

Deepak !! Fin God !! Fund Manager#Most Talented #
Intelligent # Creative # Humble….list is so long yr :P
It’s tough to find all good qualities in one person but
you have all !!! I admire you a-lot..  I have learnt too
many thing from you & still can't become perfect like you..

:-)

:-)

:-)



Eden FernandesEden Fernandes

Edenn, my man!! 
You’re hands down the craziest person I’ve ever
met in my life man. And I mean crazy good :D
Your enthusiasm, energy, that big wide grin –
all of them are very infec ous! I remember how
H2 basement would be set abuzz whenever
you used to come over :D 
Life in goa & GIM just wouldn’t have been the
same without you bro! We’ve had a lot of crazy
scenes together & I do miss those mes. Always
be the same kind, helpful, happy-go-lucky, big-
hearted person that you’ve always been. 
Hope to always be in touch bro. All the best &
take care :) Lots of love :-*

- Praveen

Eden for me is synonymous to GIM! My most treasured
moments here have either been with you or because of
you. You’re my insight into the Goan world, my google
maps for the city. No amount of words I use here will
do jus ce to how I feel. These two years have been
memorable and you have been an integral part of my
journey. You have been my buddy, my go-to person for
all the highs and lows. You’re dearer to me than you
think.

 Despite the decep ve Punjabi looks that you have,
you’re a pro at jiving (Not Bhangra!) and you really do
know your moves! :D You've taught me what ballroom
dancing is. Also, you have managed to make me use the
word ‘chi ar’ in a whole new light! 
I believe even in Punjab, people can’t finish a box of
ladoos as fast as you ca n!
 I’ll never forget those endless movie nights, your love
for cows (read beef!) and your rolling sprees! 
Your good looks maybe a catch at first, but there are so
many things about you that makes it a pure delight
knowing you! I wish you the very best in life, because
you truly deserve it! Love you loads! 

- Shreya

"O Chak de pha e, nap de killi, raat nu jalandar, sawere
dilli"..your enthusiasm and energy definitely proves you
are from jalandar   Thanks for taking us to some of
the most awesome par es and places to eat and
chill...Will be difficult to find a Foodie like you but before
leaving lets complete that "AJ's Burger Challenge" Surely
you are a "king of good mes"...Stay Awesome Stay
cool..Stay connected

- Vikas
:-

eden - our goan punjabi aka raminder singh or rammi.
u are an amzing guy, m so glad i met u. u are the real
gabroo :p, i never forget going places vd u, all the
par es, ur cool pants :D
stay ds way, ur really a cool person and stay in touch. :*
:* :*

- Malvika

dear PunjabDePu ar,
Never let go of your friends,
but always let go of your farts!
Had some really great mes with you, looking forward
to more! :D
will miss you!
milte rehnaaa
wooo! (the 10th woo on your page, I'm guessing)

- Varun

The Sexy Goan, coolest guy in this campus, mera bhra
whose swag mode is on 24X7. Life of the par es at
GIM, a big smile and a golden heart! Come whatever
may, your life is going to be epic! Keep close, jaldi saath
me daaru peeyenge veeere, love u :D

- Harmanpreet

WUHOO- typical you Eden! You are one man I think
who can never be mean to any person whatsoever. The
pure soul that you are makes you one of the best
persons I’ve met. The carefree spirit and the love that
you spread all around will make me miss you. Be in
touch always.

- Prachi

Eden.  The classes wouldn't have been entertaining
without you. I would remember you for the happy go
lucky way of living   Keep Smiling and Stay in touch  

 
- Gayatri

:-

:-

:-

A flood of memories comes my way when I think about
us, my favorite being running in H2 - basement and first
floor, trying to hit you or stopping you from hi ng me
and our Pic onary sessions. You are an amazing person
with a child’s heart, ever ready to explore and learn
new things (Like learning to ride a bike on a hill with me
as the pillion   ). We have so many memories which
cannot be expressed by a few words.
Just stay the same happy person you are, your charm
making everyone around you happy. Love you a lot <3
<3.

- Nikita

;*



Gayatri PGayatri P
Yo First friend in GIM. I s ll remember our first trip to the
waterfall, the late night talks that followed, the fights we had!
Even a er all this we are s ll bestest of friends. Stay bubbly
always. Keep  smiling. Stay awesome!

- P ushkaraj

#M yRo o mie#IT @GIM #Beau f u l# #M yRo o mie#IT @GIM #Beau f u l#       
Bes t  Ro o mmateBes t  Ro o mmate  I have ever in my life. I s ll remembered the day
when I met you for 1st me. You are Simple but Beau ful, Reserved
but Fun Loving; although throwing loads of tantrums   (but not
on me      ). Coincidentally, #s ame co mp an y #s ame co mp an y  (hoping for
#s ame ci ty#s ame ci ty ). Love u babe  !!! Miss all our chit chats & me spent
together !!!    
_Anu

- Anu

< <

;-)

;-) :- :-

:-

:-)

:-)

I was about to send you the very same. We've come a long way
:) And you're one of the sweetest and most genuine people
around :) Hopefully we'll bump into each other again:D

- Werlene

Bacchu,
Where do i start? YOU are my takeaway from GIM. . Words wont
do jus ce to the love, affec on & gra tude I have for you. Thank
you for being there each and every me. You will always hold a
special place in my heart.
Muahh!  

- Jinesh

<

Gayathreee :D The whitest one!     The one with purest of
souls and brightest of smiles    , a kid at heart and my only
girlfriend ;)     Stay the same :* muaah!

- Sneha

<

:-)

; :

Ga ! 
Yes ! I will always remember you as crea ve Those conversa ons
were very valuable to me because I wanted to but couldn't talk
to anyone else about such things . Those conversa ons were
very real . Keep rocking , stay crea ve . wish you success and
happiness always . Cheers!

- Sohani

Paris and London..what say ?  :P
you have all the talent and dedica on needed to succeed in life
and please do a world trip with all that moolah you gonna make :P

- Adin

Easily one of the sweetest person i've met on campus and
always game to my  bad jokes and loud laughter. I personally
couldn't have asked for a  be er neighbor. Even though i was
always drawing a en on from the teacher, you never really got
angry with me :p .. I wish you the best and please be in touch! :)

- Eden

It was an amazing journey at GIM, ge ng in touch with a
wonderful person like you Gayatri. Working together at IT@GIM
was a great learning, thanks for all the support. Hope your hard
work takes you to great places and may you make it really big in
days to come.   

- Rohit

:-

Sweet Caring and most of all a posi ve a tude is what I see in
you all the me .. Remain like that forever.. Stay in touch....    

- Ankit

: :

I3 ... What started of as an acquaintance has blossomed into a
beau ful friendship. Hope it remains. Best of luck and stay in
touch

- Zaid

Have known you for almost 6 years.Extremely cute, sweet,
innocent and adorable.Friendship with you is very close to heart
and extremely special.Will truly miss the  endless chats and
giggles with you.Keep smiling .Will miss you alot.Love ya... And
obviously will pester  you beyond college.    

- Pooja

:-)

:-)

Gayatri, 
 what's it been? all of two years since we realised that we were
sort of neighbours but didn't know it :P You've been an amazing
person, friend and quite a sport. Let me tell you one thing...
Dogs aren't bad (honestly!!)... you should make peace with them
:D 
Cheers to an everlas ng friendship!! :)

- Kulangara

Innocent, sincere and friendly..and an honest person at
heart..Will always cherish the fun moments spent tgthr.. stay in
touch dear and wish u lots of luck   

- Mousumi

:-)

Hi Gayatri,

Have enjoyed every bit of our conversa ons and it was a
pleasure to help you. Hope you achieve all your dreams
Stay in touch and Happy Falling :-P

- Siddhi

the pre est and the fairest girl...! always intact with the studies
and when it comes to, fun too!!! he he..!! all the best dear...    

- Shweta

:-)

You are a sweet girl and are very down to earth. You are one of
the few people with whom I ini ally got along with. I s ll feel the
same comfort when I talk to you. The finmod assignment was an
acheivement for both of us    Will miss you

- Winnie

xD

Dear Gayatri Devi,

Apki kripa se mera ghar main bahoot udhaar hua hain..bas aapse
ek vina  hain please agar aage kaam karte vakt sath rahe toh
please apni behan ko meri khabar na dena :P.. 
Is GIM jaise nai duniya main mujh naise nazook kali ka sathi banne
k liye aapka abhaari...

- Utkarsh

The most innocent person I have seen on campus. It was so fun
talking to you on just about anything. Be the same and do keep
in touch!

- Paritosh



Pranav MurtyPranav Murty

Once a bakchod..forever a
bakchod..!! and boy doesn't it suit
us!! 
All the very best for the future
bhai.. UPBiharSwag :P

- Rajeev

One of the most funniest and
intelligent people I met. Have a
great respect for you bro.No
dude runs like crazy, like you do!
One of the die-hard Pink Floyd
fans I met on campus and
enjoyed chilling with. Have a
great career ahead, all the best!

- Swapnil

drag and drop tes monials



Hareesh RHareesh R

Be it the CSR fights, group assignments or
random talks please thank me for tolera ng
you    but HATS OFF to the culmina on of
hard-work and intelligence that you put into
each and every task. 
Wish you a successful career ahead!!!!

- Arushi

:-

A Mallu with a sweetest Hindi accent. You are
amazing! Great person to be with, and a lovely
singer. One of the few who added my
knowledge about southern music. Offering me
a pla orm on Samriddhi 2015 was the sweetest
thing someone had done to me, on campus.
Thank you for that. All the best and keep in
touch. I'm going to kick your ass if you don't
give much me to singing.

- Swapnil

 
“Chadariyaaa jheeni re jheeni….” I s ll
remember you singing this song the en re two
trimesters in H2. Will never forget this!
Hardworking, sincere and topper!! I will miss
our A2B dosas in Bengaluru!! Hope you get all
the things wish for!. Aur saale ab shaadi kar le,
umar ho gayi tera! Keep smiling. Stay awesome!

- Pushkaraj

the most weird malayali i have met in my life..
but i have a specializa on in making such weird
friends...your sense of humor,  childish an cs..
daily banter on HR are things i am going to miss
:P
may you get the best in life mone dinesha :D

- Adin

hasi-mazak- jhagadna- manana evrything we
have done! Samriddhi wouldnt have been as
exci ng without you #financePartners!  Stay
the way you are manh and do keep in touch !    
                                                                     -Pooja
Jagtap

- Pooja

You are a very dedicated, zealous and a hard
working person but very amusing, funny and
helping at the same me. Looking forward for
great me at workplace together in future.    

- Nikita

8D

Chyomu. You are too good bro. everything.
Your taste in music and movies. The way you
care about people. Even your pissing off is
cute. Bohot bada aadmi ban raha hai tu, bhool
mat ja. Stay in touch bhai.

One of the best and worst jokes originate from
here people. The forever entertaining, whining,
but fun-loving Mr. Haris. ( Add a few drinks and
this guy is on fire) Will miss you every me I
hear the Arijit Singh's songs ( no, not in that
way :-P) Keep smiling and All the best for life.
Keep in touch :)

- Mohta

CSR, Markstrat and Samriddhi...we fought
through all of it :P
Always admired the effort and determina on
you put in. We definitely need to have a couple
of drinks before si ng for any discussion.  Stay
in touch man.

- Asiel

Hareesh!!
Its always funny interac ng with you...those
intense fake-anger looks you give... and the
kidding. I am gonna miss receiving latest song
updates from you. It was great having a friend
who shared the same choice of music  

- Kinnari

:-)

Hareesh # Mal lu # Finance Topper #Hareesh # Mal lu # Finance Topper #
Studious # Nice Person #.Studious # Nice Person #. ..Thanks for
teaching me finance subjects. Stay blessed Mallu !!
Wish u an Amazing life ahead !!

- Anu

Mallu. Teri badi yaad aayegi yaar. You are one
of the most hard working and dedicated person
I met in GIM, as well a big news carrier :P
Will miss working with you in groups
Stay in touch buddy 
Cheers :)



Harmanpreet Singh AnandHarmanpreet Singh Anand

where do i start? my strength, my support, my shoulder
to cry on, my family, literally my everything here in gim! i
dont think i would have survived gim without u. from
seeking ur advise, to laughing our asses off we have
done it all! i havent met anyone like u my en re life. so
helping, so loving and so much fun to be with! ur truly
one of a kind harman. i love how we could talk to each
other about everything under the sun. i love u more
than u know! im so glad i have u in my life. i know our
bond will always remain this strong even a er gim! will
miss u loads :(

- Tasneem

A man with a bigggg stomach, and an even bigger heart.
You somehow taught me how to live life to its fullest.
Nothing exists in the world which you cannot do
(except push ups :D). Will miss those late night
expedi ons, jokes, challenges, bets, singing etc etc.. VIP
ki dukaan na band kara diyo. Khana ‘peena’ to chalta
rahega :D.. All the best for future.. Burraaahhhhh!!

- Ja n

The "Go To Guy" for anything you need, absolutely
anything. Never says a No, can never hurt anyone's
feelings and has the biggest heart. Sense of humour can
make any crying soul on planet laugh their hearts out. I
don't remember how many mes we lost track of me
cracking jokes and pulling legs. You are the reason
behind all the Punjabi I understand and are my first best
Punjabi friend. I have learnt so many things from you
and will cherich every moment spent forever :)

- Jayanth

Baawe!!!! A.K.A Anand A.K.A Sahib A.K.A
Harman.........etc....
The most jugaadu person I have ever come across. He
would do anything for his friends without thinking
twice. The only party animal of this college with an
immense amount of energy. It has been my honor to
have a friend like you. you will make big in your life for
sure. I have learnt a lot from you brother. Tere
aabhaaron ke neeche hi dba hua hu main bcz tu break
mei mere lie ruka yahan....Ul mate respect for you
sir.....Gande maze krenge jab bhi mila krenge veere.....P.S.:
Gande means bot zada, aur haan Kesha bhi chla
lenge....Stay blessed always.....:-)   

- Satvik

Paaji ....
yaar aapke bina college khaali hi lagta hai... Lohri ho, holi
ho ya Diwali, tussi rang jama dende ho! Will always
cherish late night halts  and chats near Hostels and our
"Celebra on" ou ngs with daaru served by "Bengali" . 
Burrrrraaaaaahhhh!!
- twadda pra Ayu

- Ayush

bhai ab kya bolu, itni bakchodi ki h jgah kam padd jyegi.
it wz alwayz crazy when we meet. all the late night
cha ng, all the vellagiri, all the watercooler talks....
Be smart, sensible and funny as u are. A jayiyo
banglore kbhi market reserch  chahiye hoto VIP k
liye. all d best paji for future, bison, ship and english.... 
   

- Vishal

X
D

xD

Sirjiiii...You are a hell of a guy!! u being around was like a
assurance of the good me and fun wai ng ahead. you
have never let me down whenever I hv approached u
for help! Extremely intelligent and smart person!!
Inshaallah you will surely do good in life! All the best!!

- Abbas

Paaajjjiii!!The guy who rocked H1 in the first year and
all of GIM in the second. CSR has been so memorable
only because of you!! (my only free-rider partner    

 ) Only a few people have a heart as big as yours.. be
it making maggi at 2:00 am or making coffee at 6:00 am..
you have always been ready (to make ofcourse     ).
Ever so helpful and the King of Jugaad, my experience
at GIM would not have been the same without you!!
Stay the same and keep in Touch! Love you <3<3

- Nikita

:-

:-

:- :-

BAWE u have given me the best 2 years of  my life..
every moment spent with you was very precious for me
and i'l definitely keep them close to my heart for the rest
of my life..  I've never met a person who has such a big
heart as yours... Always stay the same... Lub Ju 2 veere...
 Will Miss You!!!!:):) 

- Kar k

Mera cho a veer.. I never felt I am away from Punjab as
u were there with me from day one.. our Punjabi swag..
you got wonderful personality veere. Helping, fun-
loving, daring and yet very emo onal inside( I have
no ced always). You have made my GIM experience a
wonderful one.. What I got from GIM ? is You, as my
brother.. kehan di lod hi nahi, we gonna stay in touch.
Waheguru har vele chad di kala ch rakhe tenu

- Satbir

Hadmann! I am definitely gonna miss you. But I am also
gonna miss the happy mes we all had in your H1
room. The par es ( thanks to your awesome
organiza on skills). Disco lights. Dancing. UNO. The
random bike ou ng at night. 
We as a part of our "GIM Family" have made some really
unforge able memories! DO stay in touch..  

- Kinnari

:-



Himanshu Pandey

 
Movies, Girls ya koi b high level question... you
are the go to guy for everything. You are one of
the very few people whom I would like to ‘be
like’. The awesome time we have spent together,
laughing at silly jokes, having secret names for
people (mirinda, banta, govinda etc etc), beach pe
pani me khelna, truth and dare 2.0. Tumhare
wity quotes and funny gaane always kept us
laughing. The way you motivate/demotivate us
by saying ‘Sab Likha Hua hai’ and some way
to live tips like “kam khaiye, accha khaiye, par
khaiye to sahi”, are lesson for life: D These two
years wouldn’t have been as much fun without
you. Aise hi gariyate rehna, krantikari ho tum :p

- Gaurav

Himanshu..thank you sooo much for being
a part of my life..You have always been
special to me  .You're the one I have
trusted the most here.You have always
supported me,helped me and cared for
me..still mere sare tantrums and dramas
ko jhele ho  ..You are one of the most
mentally strong people i have met here.I
have not said (read not 'accepted') this
before but its true that you have a natural
tendency to be always right..whatever you
say..  . Trust me you are a good
person with a good heart.I will always
cherish  our friendship.You are very close
to my heart and will always be..Be happy
always..with the special 'dimple' wala
smile.  

- Payel

:-)
:-)

:
)

:-)

Pandeyji…my JP senior…yaar I have learnt
a lot from u since day 1 in this college…
and trust me mazaak udata hun but I
really admire the ‘GYAAN’ u give ;) and
to my surprise that ‘GYAAN’ does work!!!
I will surely miss that aur tumhari adrak
wali chai to ek baat hai jo I will
definitely miss :D Hope to be in touch…
Khosla

- Gaurav

Pandey Ji.. Aapki jitni taarif karo kam
hai.. you are a unique combination of a
well learned mature guy and the fun
loving party animal.. Seriously, koi bhi
topic ho, you’ve always had a different
insight to share.. And the wise words
you have showered upon us.. “Kam
Khaiye, Accha Khaiye”… I swear I am
gonna follow it for the rest of my life..
You brought a level of maturity to our
group.. Not compromising on the fun..
This is what I adore the most about
you.. And I love how confidently you
handle your feminine side.. Be it your
love for shopping, your fondness of
gossiping or that latent desire to flaunt
your round tushy.. :P You are an
amazing person.. Be the same always.. 
 

- Princy

:-)



Hitendra MehraHitendra Mehra

Jitu bhai !!Mast aadmi ho aapl!! Ekdam
chilled!! Kick wale Salman Khan!! Bahut
chilled aadmi ho!! Koi tension ha!! Bade bahi
ho aap ham sabke!! One of the most
talented engineer in campus and Jitu ji u
also know that!! Kabhi bhool mt jana jitu ji!!

- Ashish

Jeetu Bhai, asal Cheel toh aap maar diye ho
bhai..Talent and intelligence ka appropriate
mixture ho aap. Wish you all the best in
future and Stay in Touch.  mera bhi
u aranchal reh gaya hai..aap hi ghumaoge
nainital ki wadiyan apne sunglasses and
open air jeep mein. All d best buddy.

- Amrit

G2g... you are one of the calmest guy in
campus. though I only got to know you   in
second year. but that was enough to begin
our friendship that will stay long.. vl remebr
you for all those bike rides and our frequent
visits to Dada bar.. :D
see you soon in pune ..  :D

- Pra kesh

JituJi........................Jitu Ji...............................
Bhai no point in wri ng tes monials....Ham
saath saath he.....

S ll if I have to say I would say "The really
talented Gentleman of GIM"...

- Nisarg

Jeetu bhai ... Jeetu bhAI...POORA CHEEL
MAAR DIYE JEETU BHAIII... You are an
awesome personality... akhir ho to pahadi hi
aap bhi.... I s ll remember our ini al talks
used to centre around how we shall go back
to our homes.. Its nice to see that this
mutual dream is s ll there ... Stay in touch
bhai.. We will go back ....          

- Ankit

:> :> :> :> :>

Hitendra bhai, you are such a nice person.
Having you around is so wonderful. You are
always fun to talk to. Will definitely miss
you. I am sure you will do great things in life.
My best wishes.

- Piyush

Jituu Jiii... Those hour long conversa ons on
our private balcony- and aap or hum mil k
bangaali k liye ladkiya jo dhundte the. Truly
you will remain as one of the best memories
of GIM. Best of luck. Kismat rhi toh dono fir
dilli m milenge   

- Nilesh

:-)

Jituu Jiii... Aapme kuch baat hai... Bhagwan
kare apko jindagi mein sridevi milee or ek
khushal jindagee Tathaiyaa Tathiyaaa karke
kat jayeee....

- Pra k



Jidvish 'JD' RuparelJidvish 'JD' Ruparel

Hum yun mile jaise kabhi socha na tha; hum yun jeeye
jaise koi kal na tha; 
Sath chalte chalte ek doosre ka har sukh dukh baat
liya; 
Jeete kaise hain; yeh tumne jee kar sikha diya. 
Zindagi ke iss panne ko palat ne ka waqt aa gaya hain.

Log kehte hain tumhe alfazon main sameet ne ka waqt
aa gaya hain.

Abb kaise sametein tumhe chand alfazon main;
Abb kaise; sametein tumhe chand alfazon main; 
Tum zindagi ka woh panna ho; jisne humme ek poori
k itaab bana diya hain”

- Kamal

JD, Thug Life. I could have actually  written just 2
words and finished this, but this one guy is also a
craziest guy I know. Jumping in the pool at 4 AM,
chasing stars at 3 am and play ing papertoss at 1 am.
Smooth talk ing to crazy dancing, all avatars in this

 I still remember the first day I met you and we both
went 'Advertising, advertising' :P Thank God for that!
Your determination is admirable and someday I know
you're gonna be that billionaire holiday ing in France
with a cigar and some fancy alcohol! You're amazing
fun and you give me a crazy complex in writing. Thank
you for being such a cool brother!
PS. I still cry when I look at that boat. No, really.
A lso, fall in love!

- Werlene

JD! I'll miss our conversations a lot! I really  wish we
could have more of them. You showed me life from a
different lens ( like way different!). We had a lot of fun 
- The Ribandar night-out, walks to Casa de cha, the
COMA exam prep and many more. Tu kabhi bhi 'haath
dene' bol, mein de dungi! Bada aadmi banega toh
bhulna mat :-P 

- Mohta

After our first convo about Candies, I thought you
were a creep! Never did I think that this weirdo will end
up being my best friend. I'm gonna miss giggling with
you at the silliest jokes only we both get and it’s going
to be tough for me to control this habit now. Thank
you for making things simpler by always lending an ear
to any emotional rant even when you didn't care a
damn. Thank you also for your many 'wise man
advice' and late night philosophies. I wish you the very
best in the years ahead.
P.S. I know you have cooler friends in Bombay, but
I'm still gonna haunt you because when I scribbled the
words "I need you" on my book, I really  meant them

- Annika

My first friend at GIM. We met at the Bombay meet and
were sitting side of each other and we just connected. I
remember going back home and think ing of only you
as a friend from the meet. We don't talk  everyday or
don't meet everyday but I know you'll always be there
for me and I will always be there for you. Thanks for
everything..from listening to me whine about boys to
reassuring me during placements that I can get

 

Every man’s life ends the same way. It is only the details
of  how he lived and how he died that dis nguish one
man from another.” - Ernest Hemingway
Se ng aside the 'died' part, I know i have spent a
dis nguishable past 2 years being buds. Seeing you in
that Pink Floyd t-shirt and speaking to you I realized
that this guy would be my bud. Bhai, all the crazy stuff
we did these past few years will be part of my fondest
memories, period.
Si ng out on our "personal balcony" with nothing but
'laila' sipping good scotch and the stars above us
through the night.Playing paper toss and all in all the
goofing around we did the en re year, i felt like a child
again with my very own 'gang' with u guys. The
bo om-line is, ' your'e not just a friend, a batch mate, a
next-door neighbor and a brother to me , YOUR'E
FAMILY! 
And Mumbai awaits... Cheers and Stay blessed bhai!   

- Vinayak

:-

The embodiment of consumer insight, wacky
spontaneity and revealing takes on life... you never fail to
surprise and spark a strain of laughter. A knack for
making every plan gra fying and fun. Life at GIM
wouldn't have been quite this exhilara ng and relaxing,
sans this marke ng maven. I imagine us chilling in places
ranging from shady to exo c in mes of life yet to come.
Cheers!

- Keegan

It was one hell of an internship indeed..!! From the
never ending train journey to the imprac cal jokers
marathon over beers, and not to forget the highlight of
it all.. the 45 Lakh Globaaaall blueprint ;) It was
awesome having you as company.  

 - Ehrlich

:-

JD! Kind, really really sweet once someone gets to know
you and mildly eccentric. You are a gi ed writer and I
hope you always keep making magic with your wri ng.
Thank you for all the memories and for being there
during internship! You really should let that sweet side

:-

- Disha



Jinesh NairJinesh Nair

Jinesh ! Firstly m nt a kid   Thanks for
tolera ng my nonsense/ tantrums
evry me with so much of pa ence.  I
will always cherish the exploratory
discussions we had on different topics. 

 Thanks for being my companion for
ou ngs    Gonna Miss you in tons   

- Gayatri

:-p

:-D

:-D

:-p <3

GIM’s own forrest gump. Spent
countless hours together in stupid
assignments and awesome par es. It’s
been an awesome ride bro. stay in
touch.

- Kshi j

Jignessss! Where would PR Cell be without
you, man?!?! We won some and we lost some,
together. Will always cherish you as a team
mate. Also, no one makes a be er hookah.
Keep running! Cheers!

- Vasudha

Jinesh..#Happy-go-lucky #Runner#PR Cel l##Happy-go-lucky #Runner#PR Cel l#
Party Lover# Simple #Sensible#Mature#Party Lover# Simple #Sensible#Mature#
Gul l ibl e . . .  : )Gul l ibl e . . .  : )  Always ready to help everyone.
Always ready for going out. I have never everI have never ever
heard a no from u or ever saw u upset.heard a no from u or ever saw u upset.
Always Smi l ing  & Cheerful  ! ! !  : )Always Smi l ing  & Cheerful  ! ! !  : )  Be like that
always. Very few have that quality !!! Last but not
the least I will cherish the me spent with u ! nice
knowing u ! Good Luck & Wish u an Amazing Life
Ahead !!!

- Anu

Jinu,
You have been with me to the end. From the
first interview or the first assignment, to the last
one. And I can only be thankful that our roll
nos were close.
Working with you in groups or even in PR Cell
has always been a pleasure. And you are a
fantas c person. Good to have a floormate,
class mate & clubmate, like you. Cheers.

- Jidvish

Yo Jiggy   
PR cell has given me a lot of memories to
cherish and you are part of those wonderful
moments. It was great working with you. Thank
you for being the peace maker and keeping the
en re team together. Besides thank you for

:-)

Jinesh,
Where do I start dude... your dedica on to
Running!! (I honestly look up to you for
mo va on!!) or the par es we've had; and with
an amazing in-house DJ, what more do we
need!! Poker, frisbee, rugby, watermelons... it
doesn't end! We've made the most of it :D

Cheers to a lifelong friendship with many
marathons in between!! :)

- Kulangara

my matangya thalaiya in PR Cell..let ppl
translate!
you are a leader my friend.. the focal point as
we say! a favorite amongst juniors
..colleagu es..seniors and you deserve every bit
of joy and success in life ..tc :)

- Adin

Jignes,The runner!! 
One of  my first friends here in GIM . Thank
you for the million bike rides , for being the
drinking buddy and  for the long chats that
followed... and for assuring that you'll always
be there ^_^ My gujju- not_so_marathi-mallu
friend,wish you all the success. May you
achieve new heights, run more and break all
the records. 
Cheers!   

- Sneha

:-

Jinu! How can you be so amiable all the me? I
have rarely seen you angry or pissed off. You
always light up conversa ons with your smile.



Kar k Patpa a

First friend at GIM, and troubled souls even before
coming to this place (if you know what i mean). Glad we
met Kar k. You're someone who's always been genuine.
Will miss you man. Keep in touch :)

- Rajeev

Pure Punjabi| Childish | Innocent | Irrita ng | Helpful &
Best Friend . God Bless Mr. Patpa a, Vridhi Karo Zindagi
Mein . Hope you get to taste all kind of Alcohol in your
life . 

- Khayal

patpat! its been an absolute blast with u.. all the laughs
and good mes we shared will always be remembered..
u r truly an amazing person and im so glad we got alot.
always stay in touch! u will be missed :)

- Tasneem

Patpat yaar tere baare me kya likhoo..tu ek bandaa hai
jo aadhii raat me bulane par bhi aajaye..i will really miss
panjabi gano me bandiyo ko taddnaa in your room..i
hope u get all the success in ur business..

- Anurag

PatPat, saale at mes your loudspeaker didn't let me
sleep.. But I'l admit It was a joy to party with you and
saale limit mein piya kar    aur pilaaya kar!!

- Apoorv

8-

The 'go to' man for every sort of problems. He will go to
any extent to help people who are in need be it friends
or just a normal acquaintance. He has got a really big
heart.

- Paritosh

Bhai hai yaar tu, First year ek dum boring ho jata yaar
agar tu na hota....Apni balcony yaaaarrrrrr.........shit 2007
miss karunga main....Ghar tha yar apna..jo bhi hai but
bhai tu be the way you are....mast, bindaas and just
smiling all mes....I thank you for numerous things which
you have done for me...But sahi mein..Bhai hai yaar tu

 - Prerit

Hello mere alcoholic bhai! You're one of the most easy
going and helpful creature in GIM. You live life to the
fullest and bring in great deal of posi vity in other
people's life. Your heart is as pure as a new born baby.
Love you bhai :*

- Vinayakan

Bro...you really are a friend in need..and obviously a
great company.Wont forget the all the fights you
had..lol..and also Dada Bar.You are an awesome
person..miss u bro...stay connected.

- Vikas

 
Oh ho paaji! Wakhra swag is campus vich tera hi hai
bhra! A true brother whom you can count on in any
adversity, a companion for life, a big-heart with a smiling
face, one the most genuine souls in GIM . Ye banda alag
level ka hi bakchod hai, lives life as it comes! One of
those with whom you can be your true self and he will
accept you the way you are. 22 tere naal svaad double
ho gaya GIM da, mazaak ni! Saari zindagi da saath
nibhauna apan dovan ne.. lub ju loads veere! Will miss
you much

- Harmanpreet

For a person who never heard Punjabi songs, but living
with you.. I heard 100’s of Punjabi songs on a daily
basis. (actually liking them     ). Such a sweet person
you are, with heart so pure.. always so helpful and
caring. I am very happy that we met here and are
friends      I am sorry for the numerous mes I
have disturbed you (if you know what I mean     )
but I had to do that. Always stay the innocent child that
you are and keep in touch! Lots of love roomie <3 <3 

- Nikita

:- :-

:- :-

:- :-

Patpat!
Had some great mes with you! Thank you for never
le ng me miss asli Punjabi company at GIM. I do
however kick your ass at badminton. keep in touch
veeray! 

 - Varun

Wakhra swag punjabiyan da, u r a wonderful guy I met
..combina on of daring and very helping personality..u
have been always there for me.. God bless u bro.. stay in
touch..

 - Satbir

Will always remember the moments that we have spent
together...Airport scene, celebra ons pe kisi aur group
se ladai and how can I forget the loud music that u
played in H5 basement...
Coolest person in GIM!!! 

- Sagar



KSHITIJ MISHRA

 
Kshitu… anything I write cannot do jus ce to what I
want to say. It took an year of hi-bye and songs-on-
speaker mes, and lots of black coffee breaks to bond
over. What started with an impromptu pit-stops journey
on 30 Aug'15 con nued to become a series of Goa
explora ons. You are the best foodie partner and
(surprisingly) travel buddy I could ever ask for. You
made my life an adventurous roller coaster journey. I
have learnt a lot about myself in the past few months,
thanks to You. We have created so many beau ful
memories that will be cherished forever. There are so
many things that will send me back in me - Those
songs. Coffee. Desserts. Video Games. In short you will
be missed to an extent that cannot be quan fied! :-)

- Kinnari

K-SHIT-IJ, 
The overgrown kid who some mes surprises me with
his maturity. Will miss the idiot you are. May you get to
play loads of games like Far Cry, FIFA and what not!

ek word mein describe karu toh..BHAI! haan kabhi
kabhi irrita ng ho jata hai tu..kar deta hai gal yaan par
koi nahi.. :p GIM ke GDPI mein miley the saale..pata nahi
tha aaj bhi saath honge..haan 2nd year mein zyada
ghume nahi saath mein..lekin humesha ek dusre ke liye
khade honge pata hai..bhool mat jana ********* ke…
alvida abhi ke liye sirf firse milne ke liye..BC..sen  kar
diya..

- Rahul

bro. Basket ho ya DBC, sab me maine teri leli thi, 
agar tumhe laga ho ki tum jeet rahe thay,
de raha tha main tumhein HOPE since march april may.
baaki, do saal was awesome being your neighbor
if i was rich i would buy you a light saber. 
remember the me we almost kissed?
also, thou shalt be missed.
PS. USAGE OF THE WORD KISSED WAS FOR
RHYMING PURPOSES ONLY.

- Varun

THE INCREDIBLE HULK!!  Bro You're like the coolest
person I have ever met. The memories, the fun, the
laughs, the jokes and all those bhand moments, I will
never forget them. We keep rocking bro \m/

- Ni sh

Sunny Paaji, from the same Deol family, kaise bhool
saktha hoon, you are a North Indian by place, but a
South Indian by heart, Dosa, Idli, Vada aur kisko itna
pasand ho saktha he, bhai tu mood off hote hue kitna
gandha lagtha he patha he, hamesha khush rahiyo, HR
banne aya tha , Salesman banke jaa raha he, jeethe raho
bhaii , All the Best !!!

- Hareesh

Kshituuu,
Yar i have seen you grow, maybe unlike anyone in this
college. From being the angry guy in the first 2 months
to a guy that enjoys his life and gels along with
everyone, you are perhaps the only guy in college to
have changed the most for be er!The day will come
when i will again men on you somewhere in my

  
An ocean of wisdom hidden in big muscles! Bhai you
are a pearl, one of a kind, genuinely awesome person.
Learnt much from you - mythology, social skills, gym etc.
But the most important one was obviously CONFLICT
MANAGEMENT!! :D 
Looking forward to many years of friendship bro!
Cheeeeeerrrrsss!!

- Sunil

Kshi j bro! Sorry for all the weird conversa ons and
inappropriate talks    You've been a fun floormate
and I'm sure you wouldve been an even be er gym
mate if I had gone with you even once that is. Thanks
for all the coffee man. Keep the beard going. Dan
Bilzerian will be proud!!  

- Mark

:-

:-

Mr 'Hulk', 
Even though we stayed just two rooms away, we got to
know each other a bit late but man am I glad it
happened!!
From the tasteful music being played from your
room(and trust me I'm not being liberal with the word)
to the fitness ps I got from you, it's been a good run!
Cheers to it not ending!! (Goa will always be your
second home!!)

- Kulangara

Dear Mr HulkI know we barely knew each other in the
first year but I’m glad of all people you were my next
door neighbor... we’ve grown close this year with the
floor par es and the crazy work out that we struggle to
wake up for every morning :P. You’re a very determined
person and I wish you all the happiness and success in
the world.

- Mark

The hot boss :P
You're too much fun to hang out with! And I love your
tshirts!
P.S All the girls have a crush on you, like ALL!

- Werlene



AjayAjay  

You fitness crazy, decathlon loving, popular among
ladies ‘yet I’m not gonna do anything about it’-moronic
soul. Thanks for being there, always. Sure, you have
made me go for runs at 5 in the morning which I
absolutely hated and there is very li le we have in
common (me being lazy and shit and you being, well,
you), I’m glad we’re friends and will always be.

Cheers to the future and the good mes ahead.
- Shwetank

Ajayy/Kulangara/Varguis, s ll confused about which
one it is :p It was amazing ge ng to know you.
Thankyou so much for introducing us to Goa. Also in
some way encouraging us to mayybe some me exercise
(at least to think about it!) Always keep your passion
and enthusiasm for life no ma er what. And don't
forget our backpacking plan. See you soon in Bangkok
:D Loads of love 

- Mankirat

Got to know you as Abrahim, then Kulangara and then
Ajay (finally). It started with talking about dogs, then
group projects, and then a very cherished friendship
which I hope lasts forever. Secret Santa shopping ,
Mango juice and 'STUFF', basketball (except the me
you hit my face :-P), bike rides, trekking plans, Christmas
dance, Moonlight- Valpoi and 'Tamasha' on the road -
Its always a great me with you around :-) 
Be the amazing person you are - A TRUE GENTLEMAN.
The world needs people like you. 

- Mohta

Ajay, the fitness freak ! 
Studious,Marathon runner, swimmer, Dog lover,
popular among girls     
You're rarest of the rare. Super energe c, always up to
help people and always ready to make plans for ou ng
B-)Thank you for introducing me to Toby and Tyson ..I
have started loving dogs since then. 
Wish you all the best for everything . I know for a fact
that you'll do exceedingly well !

- Sneha

B- B-

I am going to register for that Marathon ONE day! :P
We will miss you and your enthusiasm Ajay, nobody to
wake us for a run at 6 in the morning:D Thank you for
always giving us a complex over how unfit we are :P

- Werlene

Ajay,
Kind, humble, smart, polite, sensi ve... i can go on for 2
days and s ll will wont have enough adjec ves to
describe you. Dude, you are the 'Perfect Guy'. I will
always cherish the special bonding we had over our
physical training scenes. Hope to be in touch with you
for the rest of my life!

- Jinesh

Ajay!!! Love your enthusiasm, your knack for being
extra nice always!  Keep running and enjoying life the
way you always do. Will definitely join you to run a
marathon soon. 
- PZ

I cannot thank you enough for the countless mes you
have saved me from ge ng caught using my phone in
class     , or the mes when you have given me
your notes a day before the exam, or the mes when u
have woken me up because the teacher was looking  
   . I admire you as a person – humility, determina on
and self-discipline are the virtues you possess (all that I
lack   ). Studying as well as having fun – you have the
right balance always. You are the best neighbour I could
ever ask for!! Be the same lovely person you are and
keep in touch! Lots of love <3 <3

- Nikita

:- :-

:-

:-

:-

Ajay,
You're honestly one of the best guys I've ever met man.
Such a thorough gentleman, so calm & composed all the

me - I don't know how you do it :) Thank you for the
Christmas dinner, it's an experience that I'll remember
forever. I'm very sure that you're gonna reach great
heights in whatever you choose to do & it won't come
as a surprise to any of us :) All the best man.. hope to
keep in touch. Cheers :)

- Praveen

The iron man of GIM! Your stamina and perseverance
to outdoor sport is admirable and infec ous. Never
thought I would run a 10K marathon. You inspired me
to :) Thank you :)

- Algie

dedicated. athle c. Sporty. You make everyone feel
ashamed of their habits -_- thanks yaar! Your over-
enthusiasm, love for animals, sports, outdoorsy ac vi es
makes you very unique. I can only hope to be the girl
version of you   

- Akarsha

:o

The fi est man on GIM! Always got a good word and a
smile to go around! Also, a lot of fitness advice that i
don't follow :P But some day I'm going to complete a
triathlon and boast to you! Till that day, we'll remain
friends, yes?! :D Cheeeeeeeeeeeeeeeerrrssss!!

- Sunil



NIKITA BINDALNIKITA BINDAL

Bindal! You're my source of strength and sanity here
in college! Your infectious energy can turn anyone's
mood around in a second! Stay exactly the same way
you are!
I wi ll have to stay in touch varna paglaa jaunga! Tata!
:*

- Akshay Pandey

Bindal!!
We were neighbours for three terms and man did you
have guts and consistency!! What's your record like?
Using your mobi le in every class and never getting
caught. Thank you for the amazing parties Razzmatazz
has brought us and eagerly awaiting the Beach Party
:D You have always been the Heart of the parties...
Stay the same!!Cheers to the fun times we've had and
many more to come!!

- Kulangara

Kitna gaali  yar kitna...but mera room kitna ganda kia
yaar...ganda to ganda pollute bhi  kia.. tch tch..and
please kisi  engineer se shaadi  karna warna tere
bachhe bhi  super dumb he niklenge.. (Gaando chokre
che)... But all said and done I haven't seen anybody who
can care so much about everybody...and thats not
humanly samjhi i ...bas kuch manufacturing defects hain
tere mein wo to theek ho he jaenge..But these 2 years
for me wouldn't have been the same if i t weren't for
you, you were there and always there every single
time and I can't thank you enough for that....just be
there always in future to coz i  am not letting you go so
easi ly..okay bye Love you  .

- Prerit

B-

You are probably the reason why Kanaka Caterers sti ll
couldn't break-even but sti ll are the most cutest,
sweetest girl in GIM. BindsDaPinds

- Ankur

My 1st friend in the GIM,   belongs to #Same
City#  . "So Cute So Bubbly So Selfless So
Lively So Helpful So Fun-loving. #Totally Super
Awesome Girl#  . I will always cherish all good
moments we spent together in these two years. Stay
in touch. Love u    !!

- Anu

:-

:-

:-

<3

:-

Nikita! You're one of the most fun people I've come
across in GIM. We've shared some very memorable
experiences together in all parts of the world! :D You
have been an awesome friend at all times. I hope to
always be in touch with you! Love you!   

- Shreya Rewari

<3

Bindallls, 
To think that we never spoke in the first month of
college & probably wouldn’t have but for Razzmatazz!
Scary! You’ve been a great friend, guardian, guide &
everything else for me in this college. You’ve seen me
at my best, handled me at my worst & put up with my
nonsense so much. Thank you for everything. You have
this abi li ty to brighten up any place that you enter
with that big, wide smi le of yours & your enthusiasm
for the li ttle things in life. You’ve done that for so
many of us. I’ ll miss everything about you, a lottt!!
Always stay the same & keep smi ling through
everything that comes along! I know we’ ll keep in
touch forever. All the best & take care :) I love youuu
:-*

- Praveen

You are the coolest and the smartest person I met at
GIM (apart from a few bloopers :P).  Please do stay
this way, cool and awesome. You are one person I wi ll
regret not having spent more time with here :-)

- Deepak

Bindaallll my "Ex-Roomyyy" .. Rollin In the partyyyy
girl :b Just like those cute bed sheets and the
"Garfield" pi llows (Ohh I loved them!).. you have been
a cute companion juggling between hostels, classes and
partiessss :-) I can neva forget our dressin and
accessorizing sessions before all parties and yeah also
your huge lost and found li sts after each party :P I wi ll
cherish them all. #My FirstRoomyEva . Keep Rocking !
Loads of Love xoxoxo

- Shagun Sharma



Paritosh MogheParitosh Moghe

One person everyone would love to be friends with.
Be it Acads or Gen Awareness or any other thing this
person knows it all. Moghe do well in life bro!!  God
Bless!!

- Kartik

Sincere, reliable meticulous guy. You made my life a
lot easy when you were my roommate (also saved
me from a lots of fine :P). Would always remembers
moments we had. Cheers to good times!! :) all the
best!! :D

- Saeesh

Very focussed very determined and a true Marathi 
 , I think these three words describe you quite aptly. I
could always free ride in our many groups together
(coz i knew the work will be done). Always be as
focussed as you are and I certainly can see you
climbing that corporate ladder very quickly... Cheers
to our friendship...   

- Apoorv

:-

:-

Hello workaholic Pari!
Entire GIM may be aware of your hard-working
abilities but not many apart from your close
associates are aware of your drinking and smoking
capabilities.   You have always been so helpful. Be
it exams, assignments or internship. Unplanned Dada
bar visits and those peppy talks will always be
remembered. Stay happy!  

- Vinayakan

;

:-

 My li'l brother  ...apart from our lecture time
gupshup,I will always remember the fun time we
spent during our internship..You have saved me from
getting bored  ..You are one of the most sweet
person I have met in this college..and don't forget
those BINGOOOO games..  

- Payel

:-
:-

:-

hello!   That's so sweet of you...!! :D
I know Section D will be missed the most...:/
Thanks Parii..yeah we shall be in touch..
GOODLUCK...:D

- Prachi

:-

Pari! A genuine person and sometimes naïve :P.. Im
glad I met you thru Ribandar talks, else being the
introvert you are don’t think that would happen
hehe.. Whether it was during club work or otherwise
you have always helped and I’ll miss that, stay the
same :)

- Satwika

Pari!!! It has been great knowing you through all the
competitions and assignments! Working with you was
so much fun! Pleasure to have met a buddy like u! 
     

- Tanika

:-

:

Paritosh!! Very lucky to have you as a neighbor for 3
years...All the times you saved me from getting
caught and woke me up from sleeping whenever the
teacher was looking..    !! Also the times will be
cherished when we used to have fun in the name of
assignments..Wish you luck for the future..Stay happy
and be the same.. Keep in touch   

:- :-

<3

Pari! Thanks for being so hardworking and nice!
Didn't get a chance to work with you apart from RT,
hoti toh thodi CG badh jaati. Jaisay moghe ke bina
moghe ki maala incomplete hai, Tere bina RT
incomplete hai :P
Stay in touch! 

- Varun

Mr. Moghe!! what a superb person you are... straight
forward and fun loving..Haven't worked with you in
any assignment but have heard a lot about your
dedication and team spirit...#D Company 

 - Satvik

It was fun to work wit you in STP,  got to learn a lot,
especially some finance stuff from you (Finance
Minor wale baba)  :P And some credit goes to MR for
giving us the opportunity to form this team. :D

- Swapnil

Pariiii, the GD king of GIM and fellow kar-RT kid, I
had a super awesome time with you here at GIM. I'm
glad the wine tasting changed you as much as it did.
You are extremely hardworking, really smart and very
sweet, please stay the same way and invite me to
your wedding when you get married! stay happy
Pari!!!

- Pallavi

This man is the strong pillar of our club, any work
given to him would be done meticulously. You meet
some people and you know they will do well in life,
you my friend are one of them. 

I hope and pray you get all the success in life. :)
- Kamal

Pari..Stay as u r sweet n adorable..will miss talking to
you on random stuff  Stay in touch n keep smiling  

 
- Gayatri

:-

:-

To one of the most well read people I know! It all
started with MM group formation and now we're
almost done. Its been a great knowing you and we



Payel Patra

Oh my sweet...cute.. innocent friend, now
what should I say about you. I remember
we became friends since day 1. We used to
hang out all the time….long chats,
gossiping, dancing….. it was fun preparing
L ondon thumakda song and u remember
our madhuri dixit session. You are
probably only person on campus  who
has a heart of gold, a rare gem to be
found these days. Always stay the same.
I know somehow we got drifted apart in
2nd year but I would be there whenever u
need me. Stay in touch sweetie. I’ll miss
you and will always care for you. Love
uuu :-*

- Garima

One of the most beautiful soul I have ever met.
I am so glad that you consider me a close
friend. You taught me how to be more sociable,
to appreciate good food and most important to
understand and speak broken bengali ;). I will
always remember teasing you asking meaning of
naughty bengali phrases ( which of course I
googled) :P. Even though I often tell you to be
more practical but in my heart I know , I so
much want to be like you. There are so many
good things I can write about you but will only
say "Tomar chokh khub sundor" :)

- Himanshu

Payellll...one of the cleanest Bongs I know 
 . I will always cherish the time we spent
together- those conversations in our room over
dinner, the girl talks and those sticky notes of
yours!!
A girl who cannot even say "saala"!! HAHA.
And yes, I love your dressing style! Good luck
girl..love u tons  

- Srishti

:-

;-)

A girl with a heart of gold.. and a tinge of
anger.. In a very cute way though.. honestly, you
are a rare species.. You brought a little sense
into our lame group.. And seriously.. It was
your support that helped me to hunt all these
good places to eat.. Otherwise I would not have
been able to take these guys anywhere.. The best
thing about you is the way you manage to find
good in everyone.. I mean it’s a blessing.. And
it’s probably why you are so happy and chirpy
always.. Don’t ever give up this loving nature of
yours.. Everyone adores you for that..   :-)

Hey Payelllll…yaar u r a very sweet
person…sabka khayaal rkhna jaise hobby
ho tumhari :p but seriously yaar u r one
person in this college jisse I know sabki
help krna acha lagta hai…and u do it so
selflessly….i wish u all the good luck for
the future and I will never want to lose
a friend like u…do keep in touch…love u!!!
Khosla

- Gaurav

Even if I use all the adjectives in the
world, they would not be enough to
express how sweet you are. Your
benevolent nature, how you take care of
everyone around you, I truly feel that if
angels are true, they must be just like you.
Tum hmesha sbki help krne k liye ready
rehti ho, dusro ki tension me khud b
pareshan ho jati ho… hamesha as hi
rehna..pure at heart. Hehehe and how
cutely you say…’kitne ga’ande ho tum’.  

- Gaurav

:-)

I am glad that apart from loads of
friends I made at GIM, I also got a
sister who pretty much acts like one. She
is very caring and simple and I would
like to keep our brother-sister relationship
intact in the future as well.

- Paritosh



MOHTA

Hello, my namesake. I was never really proud of my name till
the day I met you! CA with double majors handling 2 clubs
at GIM. W.O.W. Are you even human? How do you remain
so calm in the worst of all storms? Your genteel nature,
humility and hard work is what really made me stay in
HRiday. For I knew you had my back! Thank you for being
that support system. Stay awesome! The dogs need you too
:p Wish you all the love and luck!

- Pooja Raina

By far meri favorite free rider at GIM. Apni shadi mein khade
ho kar bhi bolio…..”Apan ne na Samriddhi mein aise kia
tha….yahan bhi aise hi karte hain.” But dekho HRiday ki
bakchodi tere bina kabhi shuru bhi nahi ho sakti. I don’t feel
like working jab tak tujh par ek do baar chilla na lun. But yes
one of the people I could always fall back on. Thank you for
being there and sharing this crazy ride.

- Vinod Ahuja

Time does fly! It was almost like yesterday that we sat for our
first group assignment together... and that was just the start of
an amazing friendship!
Couldn't convince you to run a marathon (maybe someday
you will   ) but nonetheless you have always been a great
sport (Island trips, treks and countless other adventures are a
testament to that), and it's always been fun having you
around! Remain the same :-)
Cheers to Adventures and an Everlasting Friendship!
P.S. All the animals in Goa will sorely miss you

- Ajay Varugis

:-

Mohta. Crack. you're one person I got along with so easily!
all our resolutions, trying to win competitions, early morning
jogging plans.. hah :D I hope to see more of you even after
GIM    smile always :)

- Akarsha Kadam

:-

Mohtooo,
Hahaha we've had some great times together! CSR,
Internship, Ribandar :D it's been great fun hanging around
with you!
Bahot maar kahegi yaar tu mujhse :D keep working hard like
you always have! And keep in touch.. will miss you :) all the
best.. take care!

- Praveen Koushik

Middle name- Understanding. My personal agony aunt at
GIM. Oh, who would I crib to about life's various troubles to
if you weren't there! Lots and lots and lots of love to you,
woman   

- Vasudha Parmar

<3
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Pooja RainaPooja Raina

This m ight be the nth testimonial for you,
cuz you are already so famous :P
Our journey from GEC - 1 to Sanquelim and
Ghansoli in future to come, has been
memorable for me. I still remember one
evening, I asked our PASSPASS team for
dinner and everybody had some plans
except you . I asked 'hum dono akele
chale"? and your answer made me fall in
love with the k ind of person you are - "ab
kya papa se poochun dinner jane se pehle" 
You inspired so many people here and I
feel your gang here look up to you, its very
rare that a person is praised even is her
absence - wakra swag this is.
Plz don't marry soon - abhi bahut masti
katni hai mumbai me :P

- Sandeep

The most e legant person I have ever met!
From the first day i was in awe of the way
you carry yourself and upar se bhayankaar
HR knowledge!I have to say i got a big-time
complex. So glad that i got to work with you,
it has been a pleasure and lot of fun. I 
learnt a lot from you! All the best and keep
rocking!!Keep in touch!

- Mohta

Rainaaa…. A perfect blend of diversity with a
little bit of Kashmir, Punjab… dilli and
ofcourse Madras :-p… HR ki mata … Total
patolaaaa :-p I am goona m iss you so
much for I have never come across a
Bakchod blli like you :-p . Kitnaaa kuch
yaad ayega yaar…sath me bhangra k iske
sathhh karungi I love you soo much and
thank you for all the amazing times we had.

You’re simply awesome, a true inspiration
for you helped in many ways!  Ofcourse
we’re all gonna go on our different
ways…..doing different things but some
bonds dont fade away. Be as crazy as you
are and never let that bakchod die inside
you.
Loads of love :*
PS: I will a lways annoy you with my kisses :-
p Muaaahh .. <3 

- Nidhi

Mera yaar anmulle….puri year book ka
space kamm pad jaega if I really write a
testimonial for you. To dekho main tumhe
bhul jaun aisa ho nahi sakta aur tum mujhe
bhul jao aisa hum hone nahi de nge. Will
a lways be there for you. And remember
“Dukh vi bhatere, pareshanian vi bhot ne.
Zindagi de vich labh the haaniyaan vi bhot
ne. Ki hoya je rabb ne koi zakhm de dita,
uss di sadde utte meherbaniyan vi bhot ne”

- Vinod

Sureshhh aka Motii aka Dolly aka Raina aka
Anything but Pooja,
We've had an amazing two years at college.
I've known you quite well since our freshers
party & I'm glad that our friendship has only
grown stronger with each passing day :)
you're a great person; very sorted, very
rational, loyal to a fault & great fun to hang
out with. I find it hard to imagine how life in
college would have turned out if I hadn't
been friends with you for you've been such
a pillar of strength for me! You've no idea
how much I'll a lways appreciate the things
you've done for me!
I'll m iss a lot of things about you post
college - listening to your racist comments
everyday, looking at your face light up when
you see gulab jamun in the cafe, dumping
all the assignments on you, your straight
faced sarcasm(which you're getting better at
thanks to me), our random parties &
outings - to name a few :P I hope we keep
in touch always & I hope that you remain
the same beautiful person that you are.
Thanks for everything! Love you loads :-*
<3 Take care & keep smiling :)

- Praveen

You are that one person who manages to make me
feel special even when you make of me, which is all
the time. With u  I learnt, what it means to keep a
secret, everything I share with u, the key to it remains
only and only with you! With you I learnt that making
fun, calling names is part of being called a best
friend. With you I got to know what it feels to be
someone's BAE(whatever that means)! Never stop
missing me..:P

- Prachi

i regret the fact that i became good frnds
with you few months back.

;-



PRACHI MEHROTRA
I have taken your case enough to waste this page for that.
So I'll make it dif ferent this time. Thank you for being that
one friend who lif ts me up ! literally :) At GIM, I knew that
as long as I had you, I could get through anything. You're
probably one of the few who could see through my facade
and protect me at my most vulnerable phase. The girl with
the glue stick to f ix up every broken piece of me whenever
required :) Thank you for tolerating my idiosyncrasies and
anti social behavior. Thank you for being the silver lining.
Much <3 

- Pooja

Hiiiiiiiii
how are yoou
long time no see. baal bachay sab theek?
hum valun bol le hain.. plachi hai kya?
kripya apna laptop mere room se le jayein.
I might miss you a little. 

- Varun

Prachiii, 
The first time I spoke to you properly, mujhe laga tha ki tu thodi
pagal he! After knowing you for 2 years I can safely say that
I was very wrong! Tu bahot hiii zyaada pagal he! Like epic
proportions :D 
We’ve had such a great time over the two years! Mostly
because of me but theek he ab testimonial he toh tu bhi thoda
credit le sakti he :P your hadd se zyaada besura singing,
impromptu dancing w/o any reason, starting off about a story
on the global economic crisis & ending it with the cafeteria
menu, using words which exist only  in your world – I’ll miss all of this
& so much more about you.. bahot hi zyaada :-/ 
You’ve the heart of a kid, so deprived of even the slightest
trace of malice towards anyone & always wishing the best for
others & taking success & failure so nonchanlantly .. that’s what
makes you really beautiful. You’re one of the best people I’ve
ever known & I think I’ve learnt quite a bit from you :)
I hope you reach great heights in whatever you wish to pursue.
You really can, the day you put all your focus towards it! 
I think I should stop now! All the best, my chachundar :-* I hope
we always stay in touch! Take care of yourself :)

- Praveen

Prachiiiiii.... what can i say abt the craziest girl i have ever
met... i am overloaded with so many memories when i am finally
making an attempt to  write about u.. no words can express how
much love i have for you.. ! Our insane talks... to your stupid songs..
m gonna miss everything..! Thankyou for being someone i could
share anything with, without worrying abt being judged:-p .... A
true GEMINI  partner...Cheers to the times we had :* I love you. 
PS : I dont like goodbyes... so see you sooonnnn  :* Muaaaah 

- Nidhi

Prachi - A person in love with people. haha. Well you can see her
dealing any sort of situation or issue with a cheerful and
positive attitude. Best wishes for your future and stay the way
you are.   

- Vinisha
;

Doston…kaise hooooo…h4 first floor ki jaan hai tu :p murde ko
bhi zinda karde tu toh..humesha aise hi rehna..sabko aise hi
hasaate rehna ladki..aur tera woh signature dance step :D
yaad rakhna mujhe praaku..bhul mat jana iss nacheez ko..kuch
bhi ho toh yaad rakhna..am just a call away..have a great life
ahead Prachi..stay in touch :)

- Rahul

Prachii! You’re like a dynamite full of energy! Someone who
spreads happiness wherever she goes. I am glad I met you! Stay
the same always! Love you!!   

- Shreya

<3

Bubbly and bindass! You always make me smile and laugh. I
wonder where you get all that energy from. You’re absolute fun to
be with! Never change the way you are! Cheers!

- Prathamesh

Wowwwwwww!!! *in typical Prachi accent*
 Fun-loving. Crazy. Kind hearted. Sweet. Bad singer. Oh ya and a
tendency to slap people :P Well that’s Prachi for you. Stay in
touch idiot!! 

- Shonit

chulbul,,i love clng u dt..d whacky badass names u gv me,ur
sudden dance fits, d way u sing ( aka spoil a song) and ur totally
crazy conversations will b hugely missed..!! a very positive and
optimistic prsn...! each day is a celebration 4 u nd dt is smthn dt
mks me love u e1 more.. one of d few bst ppl i'l take from here..!! i
wish d kid in u never dies and u continue to spread love nd
happiness...lalantuu..!! :* will miss u sooo much...Love Makhi..!

 - Prina

I have not met a person in my life who can be so chirpy, happy
and funny at all same times. I have literally  never seen you low on
energy ever.. and also you are the cutest (even though u make fun
of me a lot     ) You have such an innocent heart, but a
corrupted mind.. Thoda sudhar ja ladki      ..I am glad that I
met you here.. Keep in touch.. Lots of love <3 <3

- Nikita

: :

: :



PrPraasanna Ssanna S

Machiii,
My first friend in GIM :) those
in al days at 1107(?) were too
epic.. Had a great me with you
man! Despite you hogging all of
our food at 2001 :P
Keep in touch & all the best :)

- Praveen

machiii

a wonderful and a dear friend, a
finance wizard and what not.. All

Machii, you are a great person
and have been an awesome
companion these past two years! I
am not saying this only because
you taught us all those Fin/Eco
subjects (actually, thanks for that!
Thank-you for being pa ent with
me    ) but also for many other
reasons! Prasi, you rich brat, you
are going to be my por olio
manager! Most of the mes, you
are the smartest guy in the room,
but some mes you do have your
head up your ass!    I always
enjoy deba ng with you about
movies and TV series. Good luck,
bro! 

 PS- You could have atleast tried
to learn Hindi in these past two
years!   

- Harjas
:-)

:-P

:-p

Appdi irraka Da ! Haha. Prasanna,
I know we haven't really been
around each other lately, thanks
to your finance specializa on, but
i would like to thank you for
being there for me in all my
group assignments and listening
to my constant banter even in
Hindi ! And I shall be forever
indebted to you for your help in
fin assgnmnts. Wish you more
success and a wonderful life with
'Your life' :)

- Pooja

Probably the smartest finance
guy in GIM. I admire your
knowledge and intellect! Macca,
learn some hindi! I hope to
converse with you in fluent hindi
one day! Cheers!

- Prathamesh
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Prasoon Mishra

Aankhon mein leke junoon chal pada hai Prasoon!!!
A true people's man in every sense!! Mishra ji aapka
jhun jhun ko six kabhi na bhool paayege... 
Vote for Mishra!!!

- Apoorv

Hahaha… Pta hai bhai tum ye bakchodi shayad
padhoge bhi nahi. Fr bhi ye do saal tumhare sath
kaise nikle malum hi ni pada. Tumhare sath sinq me
jo performance hui thi vo hmesha yaad rahegi. Har
time mahol bna k rakhte ho, everyone keeps smiling
and laughing when they are around you. Shashwat
nahi dhara par kuch bhi.. pr tumse hmari dosti ekdum
pakki h :D

- Gaurav

MishraJi, Had some great times with you in class, in
H1 and H5. Always fun, always bluntly honest and
fantastic company. Tc and stay in touch :)

- Jidvish

Misra ji.. I have never met a person like you.. and I
am pretty sure kabhi tumhare jaisa koi milega bhi
nahi.. Your carefree attitude, yet keeping a track of
all what’s important.. I don’t think anyone of us is
capable of doing that.. Aur khiladi toh aap bachpan
se ho.. Seriously man.. You play all damn sports so
well. I don’t know this is a natural talent ya tumhare
“Supplements” ka kamaal hai :P The best thing
about you is how chilled out person you are.. Kabhi
dil pe koi baat nahi lete.. Be the same always   

- Princy

:-

Missraa ji…yaar tum kamal aadmi ho…is duniya ke
nhi…mastmolle ekdum….carefree personality…I
really admire ur care free attitude and the way u take
things so lightly…althouth kabhi kabhi thoda jyada
lelete ho yaar ;) Waise jyada nhi bolunga abhi
yahaan :p :p Do keep in touch!!! Khosla

- Gaurav

Prasoon aka Mishra ji is an icon. You are one of the
most genuine, humble, down to earth and friendly
person I have ever met in life. You are a delight to
be around. A source of incessant energy, you always
inspire people to live life to the fullest. You never
seize to amaze me with your knowledge, patience
and optimism. With your killer dance moves and
sense of humour you always make every party,
gathering and outing a time to remember. You are
very reliable, the kind of person you can call at 3 am
in the night without hesitation. Looking forward to
many great times in future. Wishing you very best for
life ahead.

- Himanshu

Mishra bha tum bhi gajab ho! Kisi ne sahi kaha hai,
a friend with w**d is a friend indeed! Thoda saaf
safayi pe dhyaan do varna to tum ho hi gaand faad!
College k baad bhi milte rehna saath main 'chai pe
charcha' bithaenge!
Best of luck for your life ahead! :)

- Akshay

Misra Ji! Sabse behtreen aur ranga-rang bande ho
campus ke! Aise hi raho hamesha, aapke saath bahut
acha time nikla hai GIM mein, umeed hai aage bhi
saath aise hi jaari rahega! H1 se saath chale H5 aur
ab Dadar, Mumbai, picture abhi baaki hai Misra ji!
Vote for Misra :P

- Harmanpreet

'Free (Rider)'    I think this best describes your spirit
of living life. A friend who is always there in need
and one who can quickly change the mood of the
surroundings with his 'acts'.

- Paritosh

:-

Mishraji, I have had many roommates, but aapke
jesa koi nahi mila. I have never seen a person read
Kotler with the sincerity with which you do. My
MECCAn team mates still reminisce of how you used
to adjust when thermocol pieces used to fly around
in our room. Stop thinking too much and focus on
developing yourself and you'll reach the zenith of
whatever you do. Stay Happy and stay in touch. Will
miss you :(....Shreyansh Jakhetia

- Shreyansh

Mishra Ji!!!!!
Mere bhai...You have a heart of gold...The one thing
that is unique about you is your don't take tension
wala attitude towards life..I had a great time with you
in D company as well as in SAC..Stay blessed and
Stay in touch..     
-sattu

- Satvik

:- :-

Mishra, mere dost mere bhai. Tumhare bina college
bada soona ho jaata. Tumhari bakchodi aur masti ka
fan hu main. Tumhare saath TT aur Tennis khelna
mujhe hamesha yaad rahega. Tumhare se bahaut
kuch seekhne ko mila. Tum naukri main tarakki karo,
aisi dua h.

- Ashish

Misra Ji ki jai hooo...
apk bare mein ka hi likhe misra ji...check toh karoge nai aap...but jo bolo...ho toh mast bande aap...aise hi
rehna...aur agar kabhi bhi poli cs  mein ghusna toh hame jarur yaad krna...thk hai naa...Regards, Ankit--Tharki



Praveen KoushikPraveen Koushik
  
So far my life never really gave me enough reasons to step out
of my comfort zone and trust the strangers around me. That was
of course before I met you. And then I discovered what it is like
to have a 'guy' best friend. I learnt that it i s okay to fall, that it
only makes you human. I learnt that you cou ld love someone
immensely and flourish in that emo on. I learnt that despite its
agonizing moments, it is something s ll worth figh ng for. Thank
you for making me love myself again :) You've been a blessing in
(dark) disguise :p     

- Pooja

OMG! I'd have to say nice things abt you..huh! Well to be frank,
U are A GEM! yeah,u kinda are!Right from the first month at GIM
where you couldn't be a part of our CSR group,well ur loss,to the
last day at GIM, I think we've clicked always. The most non
judgmental person that u are,will take you great heights.Despite
the fact that we are best buds,there has been only one serious
talk between us.:p besides placements, ofc! You will soon find a
hot girl like me.You should know that You'll be missed a lot. Please
keep in touch always...!! madrasi kahi ka...:D

- Prachi

 

Mr. Koushik aka "Motu" & "My BF".M not gonna write good
things abt u . dat u r a fabulous person & people who know u
can't resist loving u bcoz ur so amazing..i don't know how to
describe ur awsomeness in words.. becoz  i hav nvr seen such a
true friend in my en re life.. i don't knw how can anybody
manage to be a "rockstar" for everyone.. & i just love u so much ..
dat i would actually haunt u in ur dreams if u hit on other girls !!
(Okay dis one is true).. plz ab aur jhoot nai likh sk  .. BTW U R IN
Razmataaz?  

- Ghanishtha

:-

kaushik. no ma er whatever has ever happened you have
always been on my side.  i am glad razzmatazz happened since i
got you. difficult to imagine a life here with you not being in it.
thanks for everything

- Apurv

Halke, *having flashbacks of our me in Room #2001, while
wri ng this* I had the ' me of my life' in 2001 with you and
shawny! I couldn’t have go en a be er roomie and close friend
than you! It had been a lil’ painful too but it was fun    (waking
you up for classes, cleaning your dirty dishes!) I can’t express it in
words how much I trust and care about you! You are the most
caring and sensi ve person that I know of! Take it easy, zyada
burden na liya kar apne halke shoulders pe (pun intended   )
Stay as kind as you are, love you bhai!

- Harjas

:-

:-
Do you want to walk the talk ? ;) S ll remember the first day in
college when it took me half an hour and 3 guards to open the
door to room no 2001 only to find you lying on the bed in deep
slumber. Someone who is easy to trust. Genuine. Reliable.
Sen mental with a knack of wri ng mails at 5 am :D . I am glad I
had you as a roommate. Thanks for being such an awesome
friend. Cheers to an everlas ng friendship!!(Sorry for all the
bea ngs that you had to endure in the first year. :P)

- Shonit

#Firs riendatGIM , But sabse bda gadha at GIM..alag level ek
dum...may be have not said it o en or care to show it much but I
seriously Love you too much to let that bother me for a
second...two years and we have been together (in class, in
hostel, in palolem and everywhere) ..and wo jo tera patent dance
step hai wo sikha de please..kafi epic hai...and tera jo gaali khane
ka passion hai, the way you enjoy it woow matlab wooww...itna
to pandey beef bhi enjoy nahi karta..! chal I guess you wont have
space to Okay tata!!

- Prerit Saxena

LK!! 
I can’t imagine spending a day at GIM without you.. you have
been more than a family to me here  . There are so many things
I have learned from you and hopefully taught you      a er
those long heart to heart sessions, my favourite being the
Mango Tree one <3. An amazing person, who is always ready to
go the extra mile for a friend in need, the genuine care and love
you have for people is admirable. Be the same, keep in
touch..and please act your age some mes      And yes..stop
hugging foreigners..Please   

- Nikita
:-

:- :-

:- :-

:-)

From Clubmates to Brothers. I will miss our long, drunk(cold-
drink,juice etc.) conversa ons always. Keep in touch Kannadika.
And remember chaddi iron karni nai ho  ok?

- Ankur

Dear favorite person  The memories that we have created will
last forever. Thank you for caring for me so much Praveen. You
are definitely the most genuine guy on campus. Your good at so
many things man, cricket, football, table tennis, carrom, quizes,
your studies blah blah. I really am lucky to have you as a
friend. And listen, when your done loving yourself, can you
please love us too? Here's to many many many more years of a
crazy and a fun friendship! Cheers    Yey 

- Eden Jacques

:-)

:-)

Oye jalebi!! One of the most down-to-earth, emo onal, loving
and listless guys i know    . Will miss all our discussions about
footbal, Rafa vs Roger. All the fun of 2001. Knowing you was one
of the best things in GIM. I hope you get everything you wish
for!- Tera Bihari

- Pushkaraj Kulkarni

:- :-

My nigga! Nutmeg khaana band kar bhai ab embarrassing ho gaya
hai! Pyaar main paagal hone bhi band kar bhai,  vo bhi
embarrassing ho gaya hai!
I'll keep showering you with my hear elt abuses for a long me
aage bhi.  See you when I see you, it definitely has been a
pleasure.

- Akshay Pandey

The Razzie Boy aka DJ! Thank you for all those par es and dosas.
The par es would have been listless without you!    Hope you
always keep that party mode ON, my friend!

- Prathamesh

:-



Prerit SaxenaPrerit Saxena

Where do I begin! It's been one hell of a ride man! Our
me here at GIM has to be the best me of my life.

You're a gem of a person! I really admire how you don't
give up on your principles and have a great sense of
right and wrong! Bhabhi ko humra pyaar dena. Fir
milenge.

- Akshay

Ideally I shouldn't write to you, because your stupid
tes monial made me change my mind! Well, you were
there when I had no one. Our first day in GIM was less
fearful and less anxiety provoking because I had you.
Known you the longest here and wish it to stay the
same. I will always miss how you would worry about if
everything is fine with me, my exam studies :P,
fever.etc.!:)

- Prachi

To our very own wolverine I can only say this, next me
when we meet the su a is on me. 
PS you clean shaven * head nod in disapproval*

- Zaid

Superhero Prerit :p :p.. Yes you are a superhero for
dealing with me for 2 years. (but certainly you cannot
ride a bike a er 3 Feni shots   ..something that Flash
can do   )!! You have been there with me through all
the possible moods i have and been so calm and
composed. A boy too mature for his age.. (teach
something to Koushik!!),  fun-loving, wi y, cute,  daaru
baaz and an amazing dancer. I admire you for always
s cking to your principals..no ma er what!! An amazing
person at heart, bus thoda gaali dena kam kar de
please.. itni gaaliyan nai deni CHHAAINNNYYEE!!
Will love you always..and thanks for being there     

- Nikita

:

:-

:- :-

Ku ee, 
We’ve known each other literally since the first day of
college to the last! Bahot kameena he yaar tu, mujhe
CSR group me nhi liya :(
I think very few people have the courage to stand up
for whats right even if its against popular opinion.
You’re one of them & you’ve always done that. I have a
lot of respect for you for that. Always keep doing the
same. 
Bahoo  zyaada mas  maari he yaar humne! Har din,
har weekend, har plan saath me :D I hope jab kaam
chaalu kar denge tab bhi tu aake mujhe 8:15 pe
uthaega jaise first yr uthata tha :P pleeaassee thoda, just
thoda, sa toh sur me gaane ki koshish kar aage se.. 
I know we’ll always stay in touch. All the best & take
care! I love youuu :-* 

- Praveen

Jitne baar 'Hi' nahi bola hoga utni baar toh 'CHEERS'
bola hoga humne. Always take care. Milte rehna, Party
karenge ok. ISSU toh nai hai na?  :P

- Ankur

Roomie!!
bhai sach mein i'll miss the room [2007]as well my
roommate for all the good mes we have had together..
hukkah daru and what not sab kuch tha!! Stay the
same... U'll be missed!!!

So this cool guy with the funky hairstyle, totally badass
and then you see the same guy going through sarees to
buy his grandmother one with his salary. I think the
la er version of you is way way cooler :D And that's
when I knew this guy is gonna be one of the most
caring fr iends I have. Looking forward to what the year
brings our way :)
Lets not keep our drinking plans, a plan :P

- Werlene

Yaar, actually nah, woh "nibu" nahi "nimbu" hota hai! :D
Pehle toh yea thik kar,baad main padhna tes monial.

I am really not good in wri ng all these things. All I want
to say is:
I will miss you scaring the whole way to Dadabar, the
most.  
Hope all your dreams of early morning wedding,
becoming vegetarian and leaving alcohol comes true. :D 

- Dipanjali

:-

Wolverine of our batch! #swag #FTW
Rude but Ra onal, Aggressive but Sensible, Lazy but
Talented. - Seen such a combo? Yes I did! GIM has done
wonders in my life, and this guy might be one of them.
An amazing dancer, tried to learn from him, but mauka
hi nahi milta! Though pre y stubborn, he always stood
up for what he believed in, something that I always
admired. Well, just one advice - "Su a band kar saale!" 

- KP

:

Dear Logan!!!
You have a deadly combina on of logic and anger..(in a
good way    )..Always ready for doing something be it
work be it party be it mee ngs...etc....A go-to person for
everyone with a heart of gold...It was a pleasure to have
worked alongside you as a fellow SAC. Learnt a lot from
you bhai...Stay blessed and always be in touch..
-Sa u

- Satvik

:-

chappal se marunga bc!!
- Vinod



Radhika Karmarkar 

Needless to say..  One of best frndships I earned for
lyftym..An independent strong, down to
earth,confident,intelligent gal who values
relationships and is totally trustworthy. Starting from
chai tyms, endless filterless chit chats during lectures,
our uncountable outings, parties, gossips  and all the
fun we had at ur sis wedding..u made these 2 yrs so
much memorable.. Cheers to our frndship    

- Mousumi

:-

:- <3

..my first rakhi sis (and mother at the same time) :P

....helpful, cheerful, beautiful and full of life....life in
GIM wouldn't have been the same without you...have a
zillion memories together that I will never forget (and
would never want to)....lots of love to you and to our
trio (you, me, satbir).....will always keep in touch.. :)

- Yash

Marathi mulgi(chotu) with that cute smile!! Though
we got to know each other very late, the short time
span is more than enough.. But better late than never..
I was lucky enough to find a friend like you here.. btw it
all started with “midnight chai”.. U r an ambitious,
practical, mature and sweet girl… We have so many
memories together be it the beaches, Tito’s, parties,
the long talks on any random topic, the long drives at
cold nights… There’s so much to say but it cannot be
explained in words here.. U are seriously going to be
missed a lot Karmarkar bai.. Thanks for being there for
me everytime I needed you.. Love you:-*.. - Nikhil

- Nikhil

Radzzz..   You know u r the first girl in GIM whom I
met. And I can claim, since then it has been a pleasant
sail .. Whenever there were rough waters, u supported
me and motivated me to sail through all d obstacles..
No matter after how many days we talked, we picked up
from there itself wherever we left last time. I have been
lucky to have a friend like you. Now, BFF..    I am
taking such a precious gem from GIM along with me..
Stay blessed dear

- Satbir

:-

:-
CR14, registration day, I met my MBA roomie. A friend
for life. Memories are so fresh, two years went by
silently in our laughs, talks and silly stuffs we do ;) We
both know how similar we are, let’s call us soul sisters
J. I will miss every bit of time spent with you. We have
so much memories together, LPK, Titto’s, southgoa,
northgoa, the whole goa ;) ,pune, and what not. Our
long chats on life, relationships, love. I will miss our
time with the group. Handling, tackling the
boys(Yash,Nafde,Abbas) and their excessively stupid
jokes. You are a rare combo of beauty with brains I am
never letting you go out of touch, yes I am selfish for
you :D. God bless you, Love you so much, Muhhaa.

- Priti

A very sorted responsible helpful, and
smart girl. Someone who always meets you with
a  smile. U bring out all the Marathi in me..will always
remember all the fun times we all had  especially when
u not being sober..The EGG snatching incident n
Ofcourse your AGOBAIS will always be remembered.
Will miss you!!!

- Abbas

Radhe... Things that I'll surely miss 1) playing with
your ponytail, 2) various words like chintu sa pinti sa
etc 3) Speaking in marathi with u even though i know
very less, seriously     . U helped me a lot, whenever
i got confused in deciding things, thanks for that.
Have lots of fun in ur life, stay in touch   

- Gaurav

:- :-

:-

Extremely charming, supportive, the wise
one(sarpanch :P) of the group   , the one who makes
all the plans. Had some of my most memorable times
in your company. Always remain like this.  

- Sumpunn

:-

:-

Marker!! thank you for all the good times we have had
in the last 2years and all the masti we have done
together.. class mein bakar ho ya room mein baith ke
daru U have totally given full support of yours!! U'll be
missed!! God Bless!!

- Kartik

Radzz,

i think you were the first person i met here in GIM.
Thank you for being such a nice friend over the 2 years
and hope to continue this friendship in future as well.
Stay in touch!

  - Jinesh

Hey Radhika,
You are a person who is so confident. Neva shows the
world what's going on in her personal life. Always
cheerful and ready to talk to and include anyone.. :) 
Wishing you all the best!! Tc.. 

- Ritika



NAME SURNAMENAME SURNAME

I have known Rajendra since a year now and he
is a pro when it comes to jokes and has this
unique ability to make people laugh.
Uninten onally many a mes. You can see
humour at its best when you are around him.
Also a genuine, simple and a great guy. Keep it
up bro !   

- Onkar

:-)

Raj Bhai.....!!!
You have been of immense help for me during
the last two years....your advice as an elder
brother has always helped me in one way or
another...Thoda gussa kam kr lo sir....Do jaap
mt diya karo sab ko..
Will always be in touch with you in future...
#Infy#Phameili 
-Sa u

Raj - One of the thing I came to know about you over
the period of me that you do care a lot for your
friends  and you are always suppor ve to them. Try 
controlling your anger over small issues.....and do enjoy
life...:)

- Vinisha

Razoooo...thank you for all that career advice that you
gave me and your care and affec on. This guy here, is
an amazing person who can do everything and
anything for his friends. I hope you are successful in all
your future endeavors and have an amazing career
ahead.  :) 

- Aakanksha

Bhai, I've known you a bit late here but be er late than
ne ver.You  made life easy here. And goes without
saying you'll be my bro forever.. JA JHAAR K.. :P

- Rajeev

Thakur Sahab, tumahre bina meri college life adhoori
ho . I am at loss of words, there is actually so much to
 write. You were like my brother, always there to guide
and protect me. Saath main bakchodi karna, elec on ki
tayari karna, saath main padhai karna, ye sab yaad
rahega zindagi bhar aur sabse jyaada jo yaad rahega vo
raat ko badminton khelna. Apni dos  bemisaal hain,
sada ke liye hain. Apne bhai ko yaad karte rehna. Tum
job main tarakki karo, aisi dua hain hamari. Tumhara
dost, Bansal.

- Ashish

Aarambh hain prachand!  ..One of the vital
components of the "Globaal Group" of Sec on D & a
gem of a person.You are one of the best friends one can
wish to have and I think I am lucky enough to count
you as one!
Keep ruling the twin B's-Bihar & Bangalore,  -and
hope to meet you soon when you shi  over there!

- Shaunak

8
D

:-

Dear Raju, 
No one explains the meaning of true friendship
practically as precisely as u do! Always energetic and
ready for any help, u r and will remain one of the
closest friends to me. Keep blessing us with ur "DO
JHAAPS"
-Ayu

- Ayush

Bro indeed... Blueocean was an awesome fun
journey with this pal... His fun loving and happy go
lucky nature always kept smile on people around
him... Cheers to our friendship.. Bhaijaan !!!   

- Nirnai

:-

The guy who is modest and always encouraged me
to be ahead in my life. From group activities to
playing badminton you have been always with me
helping all the time.  Kitne bhi busy kyun na rahe
din bhar hum , Wada Karte Hain Dosti Nibhayenge
hum.  

- Abhishek

:-

Raj
bahut tang karta he yar tu... but acha bhi lagta he..
and dont wrry teko achi ladki jaldi hi milegi but
shaadi me bulana mat bhulna... mene bahut try kiya
but tere liye achi mili hi ni.. and humesha aise hi
rehna, masti karte rehna,, log aayenge, jayenge,
dont let this effect you so much.. keep smiling..
stay in touch
all the very best

- Risha

Honest and most caring guy on GIM. Never expected
to meet guy like you. You are almost like a brother.
We shared great memories. Hope this is just the
beginning and the brotherhood continues. Best of
luck bro!!

- Ashish

Rajendra, sharing the same home-place we are more
like family. You are a great friend to have. Adversities
have made you tough. You are now poised to
conquer the world. Work hard and you will get what
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RISHA GOYALRISHA GOYAL

Wo dekh Ba akh..!! Shopping queen.. sweetness and
honesty you hold in your heart are incomparable...wish
you to be the same dumbo, pagal, innocent, kind
hearted and lovable, through out your life. I will never
forget my me with you. Be strong, aur thodi si kamini
banja bas. Hope you have your dreams achieved, the
very next me you wake up from your sleep..Stay in
touch..    

- Anshul

<3 <3

A sweet person with a lovely heart, who’s hobby is
crying on everything. :p You definitely made me be er
in pillow fights and ckling. Will miss you in all UNO
games I will play, on having Knorr Tomato soups, on
ea ng pani-puri.. And many more things.. Wish you the
best in life ahead.. Be happy.. Tk cr.. And ab to thodi
badi ho ja yaar.. :D

- Ja n

Dear Risha / Chotu / Peanut,    
Its funny how we just walked past each other without
acknowledgement during the early days. I never
thought you would turn out to be one of my closest
friends. I've always shared everything with you. Even
some enemies    
Just having someone to talk to has helped me get
through the best and worst of my mes. We have made
many memories, that will be cherished forever, and you..
you shall be greatly missed!! Lots of love and hugs!  

- Kinnari

;-

:-

:-

A true friend in every sense, you always look for helping
people in whichever way you can. A very pure soul
with no malice for anyone, tu kabhi gussa bhi ho  hai
kya :P Hamesha aise hi rehna, smiling & laughing, our
only goan friend in the group. Keep in touch Risha.
 P.S- Dogi ko popcorn khila do to kaat ta nahi vo :P

- Harmanpreet

heyy rishaa.... my rakhi sistaaa
take care of ur doogy and poopcorn... hehehhe.  maza
ata h teri maza lene me.
touch me rehna a er GIM.  btw teri DIDI yaad kr rhi thi
tujhe      
all d best for future rishuuuuuuuuu

- Vishal

X
D xD

Rishaaa .. Kid of the gang! We have been together
through so much and have learnt a lot. You are a very
matured person though you don't look like one. Will
miss your sweet innocent talks and doogieee :P

- Jayanth

u r one of the few gfs i have in gim! a sweet and
adorable friend i have truly enjoyed my me here with.
will miss u :)

- Tasneem

The most innocent girl on the campus. I will always miss
our long chats over Jaggu. Be confident, you are
wonderful. You will get the best for sure. 

- Khayal

My roomie, u hav tolerated me like hell, my clothes lying
around, my talks, n wht not and u nvr disturbed me n
always helped me, u were d best roomie I culd ever hv.
Ur a vry innocent gal like baby, be tht forver bt not wd
everyone. All the best or ur all future dreams. It ws great
knowing u.

- Curie

rishaaa....d chirpy lil one...d long talks and vague plans...d
midnight strolls and early morning wake up
rounds..how m gonna miss ol ds...!! u r d sweetest and
kindest girl here at GIM...!!! i'll miss ur 'mujhe bhi btao',
'kyaaaa' and straight from the heart giggles..!! happy and
glad to have come across u .. taking back a lovely
friend....have a beau ful life ahead,.,..!! love u..! :*

- Prina

Epitome of innocence.  .the true "baby" of our
batch..Will always remember ur cute qustns a r every
joke we cracked arnd.  .Admire u fr being so genuine
&  good at heart..    

- Mousumi

<3

:-

:- :-

Baby Risha !!      You are a great person and a nice
friend. It's a treat to watch when you react to all the leg
pulling and fun we did in class. Chill raha kar and don't
give a damn to what ppl say about you. I'm glad we are
friends. Aur haan, tu kitni bhi badi ho jayegi naa, tujhe
baby Risha ke naam se hi bulaunga.      . All the best
and be happy !

- Shashank

:- :-

:- :-

My chotu motu sister of GIM. Tension lena kam kar and
thoda enjoy kar life. You were great company. Bhul mat
jaana mujhe. Will miss you :) 

- Ankur

Dear Pogo channel brand ambasssador... Though u are
cute and innocent but its high me you move on to
some other channel nai to Doggie ajaega...- A No y
concerned friend- Nikhil

- Nikhil
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Sagar PatelSagar Patel

Well our favourite way to pass me was
(and will be) discussing cricket. I'l never be
able to convince you why Sachin was one
of the biggest match winners but believe me
he really was one.. Well moving on from
cricket, I am truly blessed to have a friend
like you and I'l always cherish the me we
spent together.. N plz apni ba ng sudhaar
lena n be back to your best..    

- Apoorv

:-)

bhai bhai,
i love ur zeal towards cricket and ur hard
work for mission 4.8...hope u rock in
infy..stay in touch...

- Anurag

"Dravid of Halla Bol" Wat a player man... i
always admired ur ba ng style... Ur calm
and composed nature, showing aggression
through ur bat.. which also reflects in every
aspect of ur life... Lot of memories created
during these two years bhai...  Stay in touch
and best wishes for the future :) :)

- Aditya

I must confess you've got bucket hands.
How can you never drop a catch?   You're
a technically sound batsman and it's always
pleasant watching you bat. Extremely simple,
always calm and composed and always fun
having cricke ng talks with you. Always stay
in touch  

- Vinayakan

:-D

:-)

The "Gujju Bhai" in our gang. Very
interes ng character specially during the
placement season.    Simple and h onest
person and the one simple cant refuse
anything you ask for.

- Paritosh

:-P
Patel
U r a vry good person by heart and one of
the best gujju friend on campus.  Never that
the a tude u have. keep in touch 

- Siddharth

Gujju Bhai!! Kemcho!! U are one of the best
persons i've met at GIM... Be the same as u
are... God Bless!! Cheers to ol the par es we
did together where mostly i drank and u
handled me(if u know what i mean).. Thanks
for all this!!

- Kar k



Saloni WasonSaloni Wason

I wonder why we weren't buddies in fist years!! Maybe
I was smarter and made right choices.:P hehhe. Ok now
that ur in my life I won't let u go dost! you are an
entertainment when you kick BV all the me. The
zomato queen, my pocket friendly eater, my cket
booker, my "who is this guy", "who is this girl"! l you shall
be missed a lot!

You know the other side of you is the pa ent listener,
the mature girl who can be a great secret keeper.:p Well,
you will have to keep in touch! :D

- Prachi

saloooo...d sweet one...!! its always a prty wn u r
around...!!! ever smiling and pulling a fast one on
someone or d odr..u light up a boring place...!! beau ful
inside out, u have olways been my 'to go to person'..glad
to have known u...!! will miss u loadss....love u..!! :*

- Prina

 

dear slo,
As you know, I am not earning much
right now, 14L is s ll a dream. 
I am however willing to take you out to
a restaurant of your choice once every
year. Kindly in mate at least a month
before so i can make arrangements
( ckets, loans, kidney selling black
market contac ng et al)
Also, I will miss you. A lot more than I
will miss Nakul. shhh. 

- Varun

People who love to eat are always the
best people..you are one of them...I have
lost count of the number of restaurants
we have explored together and I
completely blame you for me gaining "a
few extra pounds".Our Barbeque Na on
visit is s ll due though..Koi nai Big Chill
explore karna baki raha and Haus Khas
bhi..Stay Awesome..Stay cool..Stay
connected..!!

- Vikas

We sat together for an year but I think I
know you very li le. Very so  spoken,
highly intui ve and adventurous  is what
I remember of you. Hope to see you the
same. 

- Sandeep

Slooniiiiiii, looniiiiii, you know you're one of my
favourite people here, GIM definitely wouldn't
have been as awesome if you weren't a part of
it. You were the first friend I made here and I am
glad I found someone as awesome as you. The
crazy par es, super crazy dancing (tu mera
hero, o o jaanejana), gossip sessions, taking
peoples cases, crazy amazing mes! Thank you
for being an awesome friend and daughter, and
I know you will con nue to dance your
awesome dance through life. Love you beta :* 

- Pallavi

It can be very difficult for two people with
reserved personali es like ours to get along, or
for that ma er even get to know one another! I
guess thats why it took us an year to find each
other! However, we did that very easily and
very successfully. I'll always cherish the mes
we've spent together! Stay the same always!

- Shreya

Dear Slowni
I have never seen anyone so crazy about food.
The way you keep using google and zomato
day in and day out just looking for food is
unique in its own way!
I am gonna miss our gym workout sessions and
then telling u during midnight..khaa le saloni
khaa le :P
And someday I would really wanna know what
do you think about when you get zoned out. 
-Nakul

- Nakul



Enter text here

Calling you smart or intelligent is nothing new to you. But the
impact you have on other’s lives is something not everyone has.
I didnt see anyone as though ul or as wise as you. You are be er
than me in many fields, but I am taller than you.

 - Winnie

Sandyyyy, my buoy ! I know we'll have many occasions to meet,
so keeping this short. It was such a proud feeling seeing your
transforma on from Infy to GIM placecomer. You were my go to
person at GIM and thanks for being that friend despite your
other commitments :p There's a quirky li le part of you that
always makes you stand out. Don't let go of that ! Cheers to the
wonderful mes that await us both ! :D 

- Pooja

Goluuu ke kya kehne. Thanks for the HR gyaan on team
dynamics and human behaviour Mr. Parker. Appreciate the
tranquillity and certainty with which you handle situa ons. Haan
haan tu lg hai!! But please sudhar ja yaar.

- Arushi

'Bhagwan ne sab kuch diya, bas height reh gayi'....but you
my friend have achieved what others dream about. I
remember we became friends exchanging countless
 dialogues of Gangs of Wasseypur in class. A perfect
dexter personality and friendly as always.  I can't sum it all
here but I know one fact for sure, 'Beta tumhare lakchan
theek hi hain....tumse ho payega !!'     . Hope our
friendship continues forever. Kutte ! (Aise hi, Bas mann
kiya )    

- Shashank

:- :-

:-)

:-)

Being in the placecomm was a rollercoaster for me, if  it
wasn’t you I would have probably given up. Thanks for
your support Sandy!! Don’ change! As always stay cool,
be happy :D

- Vandita

Kya boloon Mr. Always sabko saath leke chalne wale k
baarein mein. I don't knw what its about u but u have this
innate quality that everyone loves u ! Its rare so keep it
clos e to ur heart and I love u too. I would love to have my
HR manager someone like you. Soo all the best , loose
some weight and learn some boxing !!

- Furkan

Golu, LG Original, positive, clear headed and cool as
cucumber. You are a jack of all trades, a good all rounder.
I admire the way you think and approach issues. One of
the best f riends I had on campus. Bhai ek dum chakku
time guzaara. Hope this f riendship goes a long way. 

 - Salman

Sirji, thanks for always being there when i needed your
help. First year ki khoob yaad aati hai .    Cheers sirji
and stay blessed .  

- Vinayak

:-

:-)

Thanx for the immense HR gyan which most of  the
faculties couldn't give us..it was so mch fun working with u
in almost all the HR groups.. really appreciate ur knowledge
and wish i could get half  of  the knowledge what u hav ..
thanx for being sch a good friend .. wish u all the best for
future ! 

- Ghanishtha

One of the sweetest boys on campus! You worked
endlessly for us. Thank you for all the help. :) 

- Disha

Sandy! Extremely smart and talented guy. I love you how
you always bring a completely dif ferent point of  view to
the discussion at hand. Proper strategic guy you are
(Remember all the crazy strategic talks we used to have in
Mumbai - Nostalgia man). Can totally see you being a
Prabir Jha in 8-10 years to come. Anyways all the very
best and be happy in whatever you do. Was a pleasure
working with you and being your friend!

- Mark

Mr stonner!!! Wow I’ve had one crazy experience with you
this year… you’re kind of an introvert so it took time to get
to know you but I’m so glad I did. I love the intellectual
conversations we've had after you know what..!!! And the
neebs and reggae shark videos and just crazy dude... You
and me lets drink 1738 one day alright and listen to Remy
boys :P… Sandeep you are a very ambitious person, I’ve
seen you work through the entire night. Don’t ever let that
childlike nature within you go away alright… Till we meet
again someday Sandeep…

- Mark

Hey sandeep....
You are like a Sachin Tendulkar for me @GIM ;) Well, I
hope you know why I am saying so buddy. If  there is one
person that I wish to have known more will be you but
never the less I wish you all success in both personal &
professional life.
Keep smiling :)
Tc !!

- Sushma

My BEST Placecommer!! I remember the f irst time we
spoke was during our senior's placement week; and to be
honest I was totally impressed with the way you spoke to
us and did your job! We actually became friends in term 4,
better late than never!! You are really a fun person to be
with and it amuses me as to how you come up with such
well though of questions in class!! May those SEXY eyes
of yours shine bright always :) Cheers! Your treat remains
pending.. 

- Eden

Sandeep Khandekar

Enter text here

Special men on(Anshul, Praveen, Sa u,Vinisha,Vinodh,Vinod,Ri ka, Bansal,Piyush & 

Malav)



Satvik GulaSatvik Gula

A wonderful person with extremely cool and calm attitude
towards life who will always be there for his friends.  You
surely know how to live life. For me, GIM wouldn't have
been an interesting place without you. You are without doubt,
the greatest  person  I have ever known. Most of all, thank
you for providing such a great example of a good person to
which I could admire and aspire. Hope every moment in your
life bring lots of love and happiness to you and hope this
world fails to change you over the period of time.   

-Vinipedia, Your biggest fan on this planet  
- Vinisha

:-

:-

The true fan of R3hab and the ganddaaa rich guy :D. May b
the most selfless person on planet, most disciplined during
work and most fun guy in party.. Had one of d best tym wid
u ppl in GIM. Will miss ur ‘too expressive’ jokes. Al d bst
for life ahead. N bhai OLX update krte rehna.. :p

- Jatin

I so want the 'aar  ki thaali' wala smiley here while I
write something for you!  Devta ho aap.....gala  se GIM
mein prakat ho gaye !!      
There hasn't been a single moment in past 2 years when
you haven't helped me out. Aur itna down to earth ho
ki basement mein hi rehne lag gye.    Enjoyed each
and every moment in your company ! Hope it
con nues even a er college.   

- Shashank

:- :- :-

:-

:-

You are just awesome Sa uu! Never met a guy as
helpful as you are. I can never thank you enough for all
the things you have done for me. 
Keep smiling and off course, keep downloading movies.
:D 
- Gipsy Danger

- Dipanjali

Sa u, Sallu, Bhaiiii, Prem Gula , Sundar Pichai, SAC..
sabse famous ladka 14-16 ka!
Sa u meri jaan!! Saale ladki hota to maa kasam tere se
shaadi kr leta. Truly the most loved, trusted, humble and
jovial person of our batch. Sab tag kamm hai bhai tere
saamne! I have every day cherished your company. You
gave a true meaning to being a big brother, vaise i knw I
always behaved like the bigger one :P. Ethe likh k me
dhanvaad nahi kr sakda tera, tenu te menu veere pta hi
hai!  You do not know your worth in my life, rulaa dia
ku e! Love u darling, saath me #Dafuq krenge full life.

- Harmanpreet

Dear Khan Saab, 
 I have known u from the incep on of GIM & feel lucky
to have u as my closest friend!! "Barrgad ke ped" ke jaise
down-to-earth hai tu! Baaton se kam expression se hi
sab bol deta hai saala... 
 Aur haan, tu chinta mat kariyo, Bhaiiiii (Sallu) ki youtube
videos ke views sath milke badhayenge!! :* :* 
 #Gandddi Dos  (P.S.: Ganddi here means immense)
- Ayu

- Ayush

This is a guy who will walk on the fire for you without
hesita ng even once! I a m really lucky to have a friend
like you! You have a heart of gold brother. With you
around, Hyderabad is going to be a lot more fun (to be
read as ‘g anda’ fun!! =D) Cheers.

- Anuj

Mr. Gula ! Your open and fair nature along with your
op mism and a tude to life has made me your fan. I'm
glad to have you as a fellow member of the SAC team.
Cheers, mate   

- Noah

:-

sa u, the most expressive guy ive met! ;) ur a very
genuine person and have an amazing nature. im so glad
to have known u! we had some of the best mes in gim.
hope we can create some more blore memories. keep in
touch always! :)

- Tasneem

I couldn't have missed wri ng for you Sa u. You made
your way to my list even before the journey at GIM
began; for all the help and support I can never thank
you enough. It did not surprise me to know that you
are among the sweetest guy on this campus the day I
finally met you. 
I hope you sweet smile and even more sweeter nature
takes you to great places in life.
With a gra tude filled heart - Thank you and God Bless 

 
- Pallavi

^_

'Khanna saab'- will olways remind me of u..d bond v
share is nt obvious bt is olways dre.. I knw u r my fall
back prsn just in case.. a very gentle, loving, calm, smart
and beau ful prsn..someone who never shies away
from helping ppl..!! train journeys wld hv been boring
nd so difficult widot u..!! sa u b d kind soul u r and
keep winning hearts like u did here at GIM..!! dre wont
b much missing happening cz appan milde rawange...!!
love u loads..!!

- Prina



Shashank  SrivastavaShashank  Srivastava

Me and Shashank don’t talk with each other these
days !! Coz we spend most of our conversation
laughing ! we don’t need a reason to laugh !
Shashank has a unique taste be it music, videos or
eye-candy (lets not even go there). Just words cannot
describe what I feel for this guy   . Jokes apart I
really appreciate the grit and the determination he
applies in doing things. Be it TED, Alumni
Committee or Class CR. This will make him reach the
sky as he’ll always achieve whatever he wants and
gets fame throughout, Wish you all the best bhai !
On a lighter note But PAPPU can’t find girlfriend
Sala   

- Onkar

:-

;

"Ek baar jo maine commitment kar di, toh phir main
apne aap ki bhi nahi sunta :p" You worked against all
odds to realize your vision, to have "TEDx GIM".
Your enthusiasm, focus  and dedication are amazing.
I am sure you will make it big in years to come. Wish
you all the best for the future buddy!  -Neha :-

Mr. Srivastava! Your energy and talent to multitask
just amazes me. You Just know Everything about
Everything..There hasn't been an instance  when I
entered your room and left without having some
superb  gyaan  (in a good way).  One of the best
leader I have come across. Cheers..:-) Would love to
be in touch with you in future...

- Satvik

I don't need to provide a testimony about your
friendly, inquisitive, curios, critic and supportive
personality. Hence I would just write what you should
do :
a) Get a girl
b) Don't leave her
I like your intention behind everything you do. Keep
it up !

- Sandeep

‘Vision ki dukaan’, energetic, relentless – define you
perfectly. “Sapne kai dekhte hain, par unpar amal
kam krte hain”. 
Will really miss being bouncers with you on Alumni
Meet  and those frequent visits to Panjim whether on
Alcom or TEDx business. All the best in life bro, will
eagerly wait for your invite for TED India
P.S: We SHOULD have asked that autograph from
Anugraph Kashyap in Ritz Classic. Koi na.. Maybe
next time Kalki…  

- Rahul

:-

One of the few friends who I would like to be in touch
with. A lot to learn from this guy. One can have
serious n goofy talks with him simultaneously. A no-
nonsense person and a strong persona.All the best !!!

- Salil

I can safely say that you were my first friend I made
at GIM. Respect your passion for things you are
associated with. I envy you for the initiatives you took
and how you made them a success. In spite of all the
knowledge you have, tum kabhi tumse baat krne me
uncomfortable feel nahi hone dete. Or baki tumhari
smile me jo kashish h ..waah !

You have really surprised me all this time! Like how
do you know so much about the world? Be it trains or
the funny station names (Kala Bakra :P). But
seriously, this is what gives you the ability to keep
people engaged in conversations with you and save
them from the behemoth of boredom :P  I am really
happy that I got an opportunity to know you better
during this journey of GIM and I hope that we would
always stay in touch (so that I can learn more about
so much stuff that you know :P)

- Aakanksha

My savior of GIVE GOA. You made the ride fun and
was the only thing that kept me going every
Thursday. You are a guy who makes everyone
comfortable and I could be myself with you. The
simulation games times are special takeaways for
me. You are one of the most knowledgeable people
in college and I admire your curious mind and your
‘PERFECTIONIST’ spirit.

- Winnie

Mera laptop kharaab ho gaya tha and you stayed up
for hours trying to repair it! i don't think i gave you
the treat i promised for that :) Thanks a lot for
helping me out that day!!! I'm sure you will do great
in life. Take care and be in touch :)

 - Mohta

Shashank ,
A guy  who is very enthusiatic about everything he
does ... A guy who is honest and genuine .A finance
nerd ,  a very good friend who was always there
whenever I needed him  ..All the best Shashank !
Stay in touch :)

- Sohani

Dear shashank,
you are one of my good frnd i have in GIM. I have
always shared my problems with you and you have
always guided me. i will miss our long chats,
gossiping around late night. I like it wen you call me
BABY RISHA, but yar ab me badi ho gyi hu. 
stay in touch



SHAUNAK GANGULY

 
My closest buddy in the Ecell. Honestly, I never
imagined we'd get to know each other this well
through all the stuff we've been together. Your
sense of determina on and lines of thinking
have indeed taught me more than I could
bargain for. And we've had our fun mes as
well. Won't forget the planning and our
extended tolerance towards bearing the load of
unproduc ve members ;). It's been a genuinely
vibrant and even ul run. All the best for the
future!

- Keegan

maa,ma i,manushh
tumii aamar ektaa hi bengali intelectual
bondhoo ekhaner..do always stay in
touch..hope we meet o en in cal..

No one has control over public speaking and
ar cula on as you do my friend! Your street
smartness and calm demeanor are the best
traits about you. And yes we shall hopefully
catch up for a game at the Emirates some day!
tc :)

- Adin

Shaunak! Even if i give you 100 bad words it
will s ll be less. Finance hater, marke ng lover,
food connoisseur. Probably the best presenter
of GIM. Amazing communica on skills and
amazingly bad organisa onal skills. S ll one of
my good friends in GIM. Hope you enjoy your
life like how you have enjoyed GIM! 

- Annirudha Shirsat

Interes ng personality. Me and Ayush used to
refer you as "CEO Saab" during our internship
days
and oh boy! dint you prove it right :)  Have
enjoyed the diverse set of discussions that we
have had together , be it football , poli cs   or B
schools :P. All the best for the career ahead and
hoping to see 
you daily in office at 10 atleast   

- Joe Thaliath

:-)

Talented, charming and chilled out guy. Also
first person to get placed in gim…and since
then, I bet he has enjoyed GIM like nobody
ever did :-p . Shaunak is unarguably the best
public speaker in GIM. He has always amazed
us with his brilliant public speaking skills and
natural ins nct to give globaal. It was great to
have you as a friend. Cheers to awesome

Shaunak is irrita ng, funny, charming(can sell
ice to eskimo types) and has a flagrant
disregard for rules. A er two years of dealing
with the roll number next to mine, some
globaal answers, some annoyingly accurate
ones; Showing en re papers in exams to the
boy and in spite of all the bad -boy persona he
is someone who has ambi on and will get there
sooner or later. He has so much poten al, it
truly astounds me. Keep it up dude, and stay in
touch. :)

- Sheena

Shauknock Da, Ki cholche. Had a great me
making fun of bengalis and West bengal.
Revenue Management classes were fun. All d
best for ur future and stay in touch. 

- Amrit

Shaunak, you are a very strong willed and
determined person. People may call you
anything but for our group you were a savior
during presenta ons. I had a great me working
with you in groups and in CSR also. Wish
someday I could become an orator like you. All
the best for future prospects and career. 

- Ashish



SHEENA DESAISHEENA DESAI

Sheena!
will miss BOI bashing and Bha  bitching. You
made those 2 months SO much easier to live
through, thanks for everything! Stay in touch! 

- Varun

The cool girl who never gives up. Chilling is the
first and only word in her dic onary

- Lijo

What can I say? The sweet heart and ho e of
GIM. I fondly remember all the fun mes we
had together, though I tend to forget most of
the best parts :P. You have been an integral part
of everything fun and happy that I have had at
GIM and I will miss all of that. Shi  your
loca on to Hyd na, chakna queen ;-)

- Deepak

Sunday 15th June,2014, First day in GIM ,
si ng in 1202 wai ng for my roommate to
meet for the first me...and then she enters "Hi,
I am Sheena Desai". One handshake, one
exchange of glance and I know that we are
going a very long way. Our hours long chai
sessions discussing  over everything under the
sun are one of the best moments spent in GIM.
  From helping me choose which fish to eat to
which dress to wear, you have always been
there.

The journey of GIM would not have been the
same without you...thank you for always being
there for me in my happy and in tough mes. 

But our journey does not end here...

- Shru

My neighbour in the hostel and class! I
consider myself luck to have met someone who
is so honest and so innocent at the same me. I
hope everyone you meet in life realises the
absolutely amazing person you are! You’re
someone who has the guts to voice her opinion
and s ck to it. Do not let the world change
you, because we need people like you! Love
you always!!  

- Shreya

<

Sheena,
if someone was to ask me to describe you, i
would say'confident'. i have always admired
your intelligence and the way you carry

Once,upon a me there lived a Goan in GIM,
who helped us not-to stereotype Goans. :D
You know right, we have too much things in
common? The most important being our messy
life. I always tried to keep my room dy but it
never happened, then one day you taught me
we can never do that because we like a lil bit of
mess. That's who we are. That day made me
realize, Perfect is boring. There is more fun in
being imperfect. :)

Thank you for all those choco s cks,chips, car
rides and our fights :D.

I think you can never be close with someone if
there is no fight. I think good mes got us close
and the tough ones got us closer. We realized
we cannot stay without each other.
 And since we realized it, so do not even think I
am going to leave you a er GIM. :*

- Dipanjali

Hey Sheena, really enjoyed the CSR me
(although I did skip quite a lot of visits). U strike
to me as a very straight forward girl and I do
admire that. Your advice on good places in Goa
surely helped!! You will surely be remembered
whenever I think about GIM!!! Stay in touch,
remember I am just a call away  

- Apoorv

:-)

You re-define class! One of the most elegant
girls on campus. Even though we have had
different views about many things, you are one
of the nicest friends I made on campus. I
cherish the good old mes in the first two

HG, be rest assured that no ma er how famous I get or how successful you become I'll s ll tease you with that name. Rela vely strangers who formed such a
bond during a short span of me. You can also be certain that I shall lend a helpful ear to all your ven ng and the meltdowns that you rarely have ( but not in
the middle of my fav shows ).
FYI I will make it my life mission to find out what is Muslim rice and will let you know.

- Zaid



Shivam Prashar

Bade dilwala bhai!! I remember a lot of incidents
where you've showcased the lengths you are ready to
travel for your friends.. Bhai two things about you can
never change: your love for Solan and your selfless
character!!! There is no point in saying stay in touch
coz I know, we will always be in touch... 

- Apoorv

One of the most lively person I have ever come
across. Will miss his 'Kasol Stories'. Definitely a
person who you can count on in every situation of
your life.

- Paritosh

Bhai u are one such person who has never let me
miss Delhi and made it easier for me to live a happy
life at the campus.. will definitely miss the fights we
have had so many times on small and lame topics
but surely u'll be missed from the core of my heart...
Bro Take Care and God Bless!!!

- Kartik

kaminey..college mein toh sirf yaad karta tha..agli
baar yaad kare toh call bhi kar liya kar..1st year mein
jo mazey kiye woh 2nd year mein toh nahi kar
paaye..par kuch bhulunga nahi..was amazing
knowing you..hope to see you soon..touch mein
rehna bhai..

- Rahul

I first thing which clicks I hear your name is
"J.P.Solan"  . I've countless memories attached
with you. Your brotherly advices and your countless
J.P. Solan and Delhi tales would always be
remembered.  Be as pristine and entertaining as
you are. Cheers!

- Vinayakan

:-
:-

Shivam,
u r the best roomie i could have asked for..the
endless chats we used to have, the oil message u
used to give me, used to sort my crush problems,
your solen kee endless kahaniaa will always be
remembered brother..kudos to room 2004 and the
memories we had in it...

- Anurag

hahaha bhai bina gaali k tere liye kaise testimonial
likhu me :D :D we had a great time together in the
H2 basement during the first year. You're a great guy
man.. and I loved hanging out with you all the time..

Jaldi shaadi kar aur bulaa chu.... hope we always
keep in touch.. love you bhai.. take care :) <3

- Praveen

Next roll number, CSR mate,  very punjabi,
vegetarian, loves cricket, super dancer and is very
passionate about work. I for one don't come up to
scratch at his high standard. Very chilled out and
super sweet. Sorted and totally focused on his work.
PGP1 was super entertaining with you and Shaunak
by my side. Thanking you for making my GIM
journey amazing! 

- Sheena

OOOooo mere cheteeee... m gonna miss you yaar.
You are so much fun to be around, and i know seeing
you will always be like having a time full of fun and
laughter. So here's to the crap we talk,..the laugh we
cant stop, ur crazy dance moves and the looks that
could kill :-p Loads of love and hugs :*  Thank you
my BFF :*

- Nidhi

Learnt quite a lot of things from you which included
good as well as bad things. Good things – Gained
knowledge from you as you had more knowledge
than the rest. Bad things - …………kya kahu?
(Samajhdar ko ishara hi kafi hai)   .
Very helpful. At any point of time when I needed
help, the first name that always came to my mind
was Shivam. I will always cherish the moments that
we have spent together.

- Sagar

:-

Prashar bhai! You've been like an elder brother here
in college! I will always be in your debt for the things
you have done for me! And our sessions! College
would definitely been a whole lot boring but for you! 
Stay in touch bhai! :)

- Akshay

Shivam.. my H2 basement friend.. You are an
amazing person, helpful, funny and witty   . I love
spending time with you and listening to your out of
the world stories.. Be the same and keep in touch!!
Lots of love <3 <3

- Nikita

;

Enter text here



Shreya RewariShreya Rewari
 
how many times can i even thank god for making us
travel together? i know ive found not only my funnest
travel buddy for life, but al so a friend who knows
how to be a true friend! we became such good
friends, so soon! i am sure we are gonna see a lot of
each other,  after all, so much is to be explored!
nothing can compare to our 'another level' trips and
the nutella cravings after that   lets promise to do
the same even if we meet 50 years later! haha! loads
of love :* 

- Runjhun

^_

One of the prettiest girl on campus. Fun-loving,
enjoying life to the fullest extent! I admire you for all
these things. All the samarthan meetings, discussions
were fun! Will definitely miss you. Keep in touch!
Stay awesome!

- Pushkaraj

Infinite :)
Holiday in Spain someday?

Ola!
I think you’re one of the only people on campus who
actually understands me! 
These two years have made you so integral to my
daily diet that no amout of ladoos or beef will ever
replace! (yes, food yet again!)
 I’ll never forget the random plans we made to
random places on random days.
I don’t think we spared Goa.
I’ll miss all the drama, imitating you, jiving with you,
your racist comments, watching random movies,
shopping for wine, always on the look out for Nutella,
being indifferent when you react to an animal near
you.... But, most importantly just having you around
11 year old!
I’ll never forget the crazy drunken’ driving! :p 
Always my partner in crime, who never says ‘No’ for a
plan!
Probably the only person I’ve met who’s more
enthusiastic to do something than me.
So are you ready to play CTC? Haha..
Be crazy always..
I’ll always cherish the MAD memories.. 
Hope to make many more! 
 Lotsa’ love! God bless you! :* 

- Eden

*message sent through voice typing using ok
google!* Shreya!
Wish we hung out more in 1st year! You are great
company, had some really good times and looking
forward to more! Also, please stop killing strays, or
PETA will come and take your stupid iphone away.
You could adopt a stray and name her Siri. Will miss
you! okbye! Long live android.  

- Varun

Yooo!!!..you are one of the coolest people i've met
on campus.Definitely will miss our "joint"
discussions..hehe.Had a great time chilling out with
you and exploring new places all over Goa..Stay
awesome..Stay connected.

Shreyyaaa!!
You are the best person i could have ever asked for
the Portugal Trip!! Cute and innocent but naughty
and fun-loving at the same time.  We had an
amazing time together..with all the nutella, hash and
wine     .  So many random and stupid plans..but
everything worked out the best. You have been an
awesome friend to  me.. Stay the same sweet little
person you are!! Love you <3<3 

- Nikita

:- ;-

Don't let her sweet persona fool you, She is totally
kick-ass. Shreya is nice to everybody and yet doesn't
let  you compromise on her beliefs. Tactfully. A
quality I admire so much. And she has such a wicked
sense of humor, she cracks me up every time. Sweet
and kind and yet strong, Shreya, you made a big
difference to my time her in GIM. Love you loads!

- Sheena

A crazy and chill gal! Always ready to party! Thanks
for the Portugal memories:)

- Algie

Besides the pretty lady that you are, you spread
warmth and love with your presence. From just
section D classmates to “chilling buddies” in second
year to secret santa and secret santee, we had some
good times together. Will miss you and do keep in
touch!p.s- I wrote for u first, but stupid server:P

- Prachi

Shreyaa,

Woohoo.. i don't quite know where to begin but i'm
glad that we hung out together a lot :) those parties
& random outings in the first year were too epic :D I
still miss them, it's just not the same anymore!

You're really such a sweetheart yaar.. i hope we
always keep in touch & that we still have a couple of
those crazy outings together!

All the best for everything! :) Take care!
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ShwetankShwetank

If somebody asked me about my key takeaway from this
place, It has to be you ! 
A total retard! There definitely is some wiring issue with
you dude. :P
Is there anything in this world you don't know about?
Any movie you haven't seen? Any world poli cs stuff
you have no clue about? Any TechCrunch Report
you've missed? There are people who drink and then
there is you - you gulp ! (Pun Intended ) :P ' Economist
- On the Rocks!' How does all the informa on fit in
there? There is so much to learn from you that I'm
gonna keep bugging you ll forever :D 
Love you to the moon and back! 

- Sneha

Chotu.. let me make it clear that u r younger to me   I
will always remember you for the intense reading you
do. I wish someday I'm able to read 1/4th of the qty u
read   Stay in touch and keep smiling   

- Gayatri

:-

:- :-

What can I say about my first friend at GIM. To be
honest s nku you and I both know this is just a bunch
of crap and if I needed compliments from you I could
get them when you're drunk. At first instance you were
this short t shirt wearing guy with a weird name who
was lazy as fuck and didn't have good taste in humor.
Well I can say the last and first one have changed and
would like to take credit for that. But you're s ll that lazy
ass that sleeps at odd hours and eats like a maniac. Not
to men on how you turned into a research driven,
Economist devouring ( :P) amazing carbon based life
form whom we all love and adore is truly a sight to
behold. 
PS don't get too emo onal reading this and give me a
hug

- Zaid

One of the smartest biharis I’ve met who has English as
his first language. Randomly banters Economist data in
every discussion. His passion to win an argument and
talking unprovoked is matched only by his love for
movies. 
Would truly miss our debates (all-out-wars) on black
hole, grammar & pure randomness, the me we spent
comple ng our cer fica ons, unsent case study
compe on ppts, (s ll have the dra s) and group
studies (more like Shwetank’s Gurukul). All the best in
life bes e... Startup ke liye kab baithna hai?

- Rahul

Hi S nkesh :p Salman is out of jail now!! Boo. Make sure
you drink responsibly (hehe). I'm honored that we got
to see the other side of you.  But really you're one of
the few people on campus that i have immense respect
for. You're always genuine, helpful and never fail to put
a smile on anyone's face. So much so that ET should be
paying you a royalty for all their promo on on campus.
You've got a lot of poten al and i hope life does you
jus ce. Next me i promise we'll find Mandrem on me
:D Till then best of luck for everything. Loads of love
Manki

- Mankirat

S nku!! Where do I start.... how about with the fact that
you've got heart man!! It ain't easy to run a 10K without
much prac ce and more so to do it again the next year!
You've learnt to throw a nasty punch too and that's
something!!
It's been a fun two years and hopefully it doesn't end
here.
To mes ahead! Cheers!! :-D

- Kulangara

June 16 ,2014 
I was wai ng to meet the person who is going to share
the room 2208 with me and was praying"Bhagwan koi
bhi chalega par bihari nahi (from past exp.)" And then
you enter - "Hi I'm Shwetank from Bihar". 
"Why! Why God why!"Thus started the world war 3. 
 "bc bo le kahan hai?, u again lost the key!!"You were a
real pain in the ass. You made sure that we fought at
least twice a day on the silliest topic any person can
think of. Jokes apart, I am glad that God didn't listen to
my prayers that day and chose you to be my roomie .
At the end of my journey at GIM I can say that I didn't
make a friend but found a brother.
Thanks for being there for me ,for taking care of me
and making my life easier at GIM. You were my biggest
cri c at GIM. I know that I am going to be blackmailed
for the rest of my life with this but s ll thanks for
everthing brother!!

- Shrinath

S nkuuuusss! You are the one of the sweetest guys I
have met here in the course of my GIM journey. You
are incredibly talented, extremely enthusias c about
your work and more than that you have a very pure
heart. Be the same always jaaneman, I will miss you.
Hope des ny makes us cross each other's path
some me somewhere (you know what I mean)
 P.S Give me the money you promised for wri ng such
good stuff about you

- Shivam



SNEHA JHA

Hey happy face, me to talk about you. Super caring, super
protec ve, extremely talented and amazingly crea ve. You’re
a bundle of joy. Tell me again, how you excel at doing so
many things at once. Never mind. I’m no match for you.
Never will be. Most of us puny humans don’t fall in the same
category. Love you loads. I know you’ll always be there for
me, no ma er what, so yay me. Stay happy, stay the same.

- Shwetank

Dear Jha,
Glad to have found you here ( seems inevitable   ) .
However our paths crossed on mul ple occasions and
something good came ou a each of them. I'm a Huge fan of
your artwork  ( keep venturing into new stuff)..Con nue
being the awesome person you are .

(P.S : guess I will get to see the baraat before you hit kerela  
 )

- Sandeep

:-

:-

The one that looks like sadness, but couldn't be further apart.
The always smiling always happy, slippy you are a gem and
always will be. Best of luck, Slippy

- Zaid

GIM hasn’t invented a club yet where she can’t reach. The
awardee for “Most Club Dinners A ended” churns more
posters, banners and decora ons than what Santa gi s
(Gi ing kids since 280 AD). Always raring to go for ou ngs,
blas ng her signature dialogue ‘Kahi bi chalo’, Ive found that
the fun reaches a new level in the company of the Powerpuff
Girlz (Sneha ,Sandy, Sweetank). Thank you for partnering up
with me for those evening walks, gym and pool; I never
would have been able to reduce weight on my own. All the
best in life, and keep smiling ‘Crea vely’    

- Rahul

:-

One of the biggest regrets for me  is that I didn't know you
well during the first year at GIM. But I am glad that now you
are one of my closest friends at GIM. You are one of the most
helpful and down to earth person I have met here.I know
that I am not going to miss you because we are going to stay
in touch forever and I pray that we be placed in the same city
. Stay blessed and  keep smiling because that smile of yours is
a million dollar one..  

- Shrinath

:-

Snehaa :) you are one of the most talented people I kno! the
pain ng sessions we had were so much fun! :) stay the same  

 
- Akarsha

:-

Snejha! The fun mes we've had... treks, bike rides and so
many other things.
You've been an amazing friend. If only I had a frac on of the
crea vity you possess, I would have been able to design my
own Yearbook page :P
You have always been able to keep your wit and cool about
you. Maybe you'll take to running soon ;) Cheers to the
wonderful mes past and mes to come and to a friendship
that surpasses me!! :)
P.S. Toby and Tyson will miss you a lot!!

- Kulangara

Jhaaa!! You are so talented yaar! Kuch bhi kaam kra lun koi
tumse! And the best part you never say NO!  You are a
really sweet person, glad to have known you and worked
with you! Always fun hanging around! Stay in touch, Take
Care! Cheers!

- KP
:-

Snehaaa..My classmate, Hostel neighbor(H3), CSR Mate, Cute
FRIEND,etc etc    I would always cherish the long
chats(gossips) we had me we spent together roaming
(par es, dinners, etc). I would remember you for the
enthusiasm u have within you ( queen of clubs, kshi z,
incep on,TED  etc).Gonna miss u in tons   love u

- Gayatri

<3

<3

Jhaa.
You are definitely one of the nicest human beings i have met
in my life. A person who i believe always understand me.
Thank you so much for being a support to me these 2 years.
And never forget, i will always be a call away from you! Stay
in touch.
Muahhh!

- Jinesh

Snehjha!!! The only me I’ll probably regret with you was
that walk down to sankhli :p Surprisingly even that was fun!
You’re the strongest person I’ve come across in a long long

me. Stay the same posi ve self. Wish you the very best for
everything in life. Loads of love

- Mankirat

Sabse aakhri tes monial likh rahe hain tumhara...samajh hi
nahi aa raha kya bolein. Ab talented aur ye vo to sabne bol
dia hoga bhot saare tes monials mein but you have this one
quality which is difficult for me to put into words. You know
when something is wrong, you know what people need, you
know how to take care of it. Thank you for doing all of it for
me Jha. Abhi bohot saare Punjabi gaane hain jin par dance
karna rehta hai.   

- Vinod

;-

Jhaaaa!! You're the most crea ve person I've come across in
my life! Kshi z would never have been the same without you!
Never let the ar st inside you die. Hope you achieve all the
success in life. Stay in touch. KZs forever :)



Sohani Almeida Cou tinho
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Soh, 
You're one hell of a crazy person and I'm so glad to
have met you. You somehow manage to stay
ridiculously positive all the time and that is what has
kept me sane I guess. These two years wouldn't have
been same without you. Thanks for always having my
back and putting up with my drama. I'm gonna miss
the gossip sessions, late night binging followed by
guilt trips and of course the gym schedules that we
managed to follow! I wish I could pack you and take
you everywhere with me but then I get bored of your
face pretty soon and you know that. I love you more
than you know!
Here's wishing you a crazy and bright future. Stay
amazing!

- Annika

Soo
We were tagged SoRo over soro   . First person in
GIM whom i shared all my secrets with. We could
remain such good friends even after not meeting for
months. You were the only one having so much
patience to sit and listen to my never ending stories.
Chilled out person (only when sober) who forgets
everything when not so sober.   

- Rohit

:-
:-

SOhh....      
Our internship time was great....we had the honour of
HOUND with us, without him internship wouldnt have
been fun.....hahahaha.....learned a lot.....Siddhant too
was fun to work with....Fun again is SUBJECTIVE....hope u
understand what i mean.....         
Enjoy and stay awesome....      

- Atanu

:- :- :-

;-)

;-)

;-)

;-)

:- :- :-
The coolest neighbor ever, n i wish i could say d cleanest
too :p... im so thankful to having u around every time iv
needed u uv bin right der to guide me to help me pick
my clothin g and my guys :p ...love ya babe..stay
awesome!! 

- Christina

Soh, you are the sweetest girl I know. You are smart,
hardworking and understanding. OH! I forgot absent-
minded (make that most absent-minded). I’ll miss our
talks, which were very informative to say the least.
Let’s keep meeting up and go roaming whenever
possible. All the best!! #BU

- Devendra

Soooh. This is one crack girl. Immensely fun, swaying
from left to right with only few drops of wine. JK!  
You have a very pleasant personality. Stay the same  

- Akarsha Kadam

8D

:-)

Soh, you are a wonderful  person and a great friend.
Healthy arguments where you prove me wrong, your
use of "logic" & "rationale", meeting Sush, l ong
evening walks, handling you in parties ;P have been
my some of my best memories in GIM & I would like to
cherish them throughout. Best wishes for a super
successful career. P.S. Please don't judge me on this
testimonial "dude"

- Shivam

 

You have just been the sweetest through the 2 years in
here. I can't explain to you by words how lucky I am to
have a friend like you. You're the sweetest so! I know
you will do awesome in life :D Hugs

- Jidvish

Soh.. You're a duuuudeee with a chilled out attitude....
You are a very sweet person, always happy and full of
enthusiasm and some crazy ideas. Wish we had taken
part in more competitions. You are an awesome
person to spend time with and I don't think anybody
would get bored of your talks (totally crazy and
happening)... :P :D Cheers..   

- Swapnil

:-

The original S.A.C. as we know her..   This is one
woman I'm sooo totally fond of! Thinking of it now, its
been more than 10 years i've known you, n all for
good!!  
It's always been awesome to have known you and i've
enjoyed all the time spent with this duuuuudeeeee!!  
 

- Tanika

:-

:-

:

Soh! You are talented and got some really good
reasoning skills, I am glad I got to know you here and
hope  we remain friends ahead too (very sure about
that). Also, I hope you never ever forget anything in
your life again! :P

- Satwika

Something missing ?? It must be of Soh!! :P ... This
female is fun to be around and regards me as her
mentor  (highly obliged) .. Talented, dedicated to work
and fun to party with .. Cheers to our friendship !!!   

- Nirnai

:-)

Soh!    The girl with the right mix of fun and
seriousness. Someone with a really good thought 
process. Will forever remember the fun party
moments. I wont judge you :)

- Algie
:-)
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Vicky babu
GIM has been an amazing journey only
because I had friends like you. I have
never seen anyone so f**king calm one
night before the exam when you don't
know shit about the subject. The way
you handle all the situa ons is truly
commendable. Gonna miss those
midnight conversa ons , tripleys,
assignments and all the ou ngs we had.
I know our friendship has a long way to
gay far beyond the boundaries of GIM.
Always stay in touch.  
Nakul

- Nakul

:-)

one of my earliest friend of Gim..i used
to love talking and ea ng with
u..playing badminton
together..assignments which we never
did..deewar island and curlies in the
first yrr..do stay in touch..  

- Anurag

:-)

BV!
I came up with that by the way. 
Bhai ek din squash khelenge phir Nakul
ko snapchat bhejenge. Gurgaon me
sambhal ke rehna, Saloni toh Delhi ki
thi. Gurgaon is worse. 
Will miss you! milte rehnaaaa!

- Varun

The song 'Swag mera desi' will always
remind me of you Vikas!     We've
shared some great me in Sec on D,
you were probably the most chilled out
person to work/chill with! Always stay
the calm wise person you are! Keep in
touch! :)

- Shreya

:-D :-D

BV!! sorry for messing up your
name, actually I'm not, it's an
awesome name, just like the
person you are. You are an
extremely fun loving person and I
have never heard you say no to
anyone for anything (not in the
perverted sense). Please stay
awesome all through your life,
drink plenty of beers (with me),
and stay awesome!

- Pallavi

U have been there whenever i
Needed u for any support!!  Be it
spontaneous plans to Dada or
Playing Badminton We have done
it together.. thanks for all the
good mes Bro!!  U surely are
brother from another mother.. Do
well in life!! God Bless!!
 CHEERS!!!

- Kar k



Vinisha PanwarVinisha Panwar  

#Vinipedia# Vin# Hissar K Panwar
 Simple Living and High Thinking is what defines
you. you are the most result oriented person I have
ever come across. A superb team player, very helpful
and Logical Thinker (Refrain from thinking too much
though :-p).  I worked with you in practically every
assignment so no-one knows you better than I do.
You played a very critical role in my life here @ GIM,
You redefined the meaning of a true friend for me
dear. I have not met such a supportive person in my
entire life. I am fortunate enough to have met you..:-
). Looking forward to have a fabulous time with you
in life......
-Sattu (Phillaur Wale)

- Satvik

my co- crusader in HR fraternity out there to change
HR.. i know for sure <bala style> you are going to
make it big.. i wish i had even half the focus and
seriousness that you have about your life and career..
love and respect always!

Vinipedia .. ive spent some of my best moments wid
u in GIM .. yr u are a knowledge bank of HR .. i know
we did not interact much in the first year but i always
knew it dat ur a vinipedia version of wikipedia !! haha
i know u mst be laughing lyk crazy at this ..u hav a lot
to achieve in life and i wish u all the very best !! U
know what just by looking at some ppl u get to know
that "inko to pata hai what dey want in life and dey
will work hard to get it but they will nevr compromise
!! " u r one of them .. just be like dat and keep
inspiring people like me !! Love u loads !! 

- Ghanishtha

 HR ki champion hai ladki.. Itni in-depth knowledge
kaha se laati ho tum :P 
But seriously this gal is Strong headed and very
smart!  Such clear thought process  along with a
knack of giving good guidance..you are one amazing
person that I have met in GIM. I hope we always stay
in touch (would be easier if you come to Mumbai :p).
All the best for all your future endeavors     

- Aakanksha

O
:)

The most Bindaas girl i have met!! You shut teachers
up with your comments and questions..    . How
can I forget CSR, where you made that farmer your
fan <3. An awesome person, very knowledgeable,
funny, with great convincing skills.. (all reflected in
CSR      ). I used to love spending time with you  

   Stay the same and keep in touch.. Love you <3
<3

- Nikita

:- :-

; ;

: :

Vinisha, well honestly when I first met you I felt you
were a bit of a snob, but well over the course of the 2
years I realised I couldn't have been more wrong.
You are a very mature, level headed, smart girl. Very
ambitious and career driven and that is something I
really admire about you. Also, tu kabhi bhi group
assignments mein freeride nahi karti thi and I love
you for that! It was a good two years with you. Hope
to stay in touch. Best wishes for life ahead! 

The best HR of GIM title goes to you. I have the
deepest respect for you and wish you the very best for
your career and life ahead! Here's hoping our parcels
don't get mixed up anymore! :D Love, fellow VP.

- Vasudha

One of the most hardworking and sincere people on
campus! The best part about you is that you take
nothing for granted and regularly question the status
quo - I respect that. All the best for your career in HR,
and keep in touch!!

- Malav

To the girl with most aptly timed humorous
comments, I hope you make it really big in life.
I know your hard work and unwavering focus on your
goals will take you places. Keep your pretty smile on
always. 
Loads of Love and God Bless  

- Pallavi
^_

You are one of those people I got to know much
later, but I'm glad I did.  I think you are super-sorted
in life and know exactly what you want. I hope I get
even an ounce of that clarity some day. I also hope
to become brave enough to take pictures of
crocodiles lying 5 feet away.    
All the best Vinisha !   

- Sannidhi

:-

:-

Vin -The all rounder :D
You are one of the most sorted person I have ever
seen. Stay the way you are. 
:*

- Dipanjali

Dear Vin-Tin-Tidin !
Only those who know u completely will realize how
nice u r a person at heart.. I believe no one here can
match ur quality of perfection in every work! 
Keep writing those White, Blue, Black, Yellow papers
and "Vin the World"!! :D
-Ayu 

- Ayush



Vinodh RamadasVinodh Ramadas



WERLENE FERNANDESWERLENE FERNANDES

Werlu! You are one of my favourite people at GIM and
someone I'm closest to. I remember the first day I saw you, I
was wondering who this hot model type girl is! I was
standing in the queue behind you and I told myself I really
want to be friends with this girl.You're one of the nicest
people I know and I adore the way you care for people. I will
miss our long pillow talks, the wine nights, discussing boys
in great detail, eating wai wai together and being each other's
agony aunt. My day is incomplete without our hanging out
sessions. They say when you live with someone, you really
get to know them. The more I know you the more I love
you. I am really going to miss you. Just know that I'm
always just a phone call away. Lots of love from your to be
maid of honour.

- Disha

I left my family for the first time when I came to GIM. I did
not expect I'd call anyone family before I came here. But here
we are after 2 years and I can only say I was wrong. You're
one of those people I really want to stay in touch with forever
and ever.

Man I really don't think even these 4999 characters can do
justice to our friendship and what we've had over the past one
and a half year. Right from the day I carried your mattress to
your room (part of my tireless efforts to solve your problems
:-P ) we've been the best of friends. You've been there with
(and for) me during the worst times and my best. I can safely
say you are one of the few people I can let my guard down
with and be my true self. You also are the only person I've
met that knew me better than I knew myself. Whatever it
maybe the lobster theory, or the infinite symbol we will
always stay friends and always come back to each other no
matter what the situation is *touches as much wood as I can
find*. Anyways heres wishing you all the happiness in the
world (I know you'll find it just a matter of when). Thank
you for everything Werlene. You really are the absolute best.

- Mark

From the day we thought how will we manage with this
roommate to being there forever.. i have no idea how it
happened but i am glad it did.. And i can proudly say that i
had the best roommate ever.. Somehow i don't understand
how you can give some awesome advice and then behave like
a kid yourself.. But no matter what, it's always fun to be
around.. Please take of yourself, the world is mean OUT
THERE!! Love you always..

- Divya

Werlu! The only person in GIM who I clicked with so easily.
I'm glad I found a crack who agreed on most of my ideas.
From the sleeping on lawn smeared with recycled water,
rolling on the football field, rolling on the walls, hopping
back to the hostel, who else would have done that with me?
:P We've had our share of ups and downs, but who doesn't?!
GIM wouldn't have been the same without you. And I've had
the best times with you here     

- Akarsha

:- :-

You are one of the most beautiful, smart, creative people I
have known, and your beauty lies in your honesty. One  of
my all-time best friends in the world!! I will miss our work
together our talks. Thank you for all the things you have
done for me. Will never forget your Kate-Leo analogy. Keep
Smiling. Stay awesome!

- Pushkaraj

Beautiful! That's who you are. You are a beautiful soul, an
amazing individual and I am so so so glad to have met you. I
will always remember you as the girl who always smiles and
who no one could not like. You spread so much of positive
energy around and anyone would genuinely be happy to be
around you. One of my favourite memories at GIM have been
talking to you about 'life', anything and everything. You seem
to be this person who could be anyone's confidante. Your
level of commitment towards your work, your friends and life
in general is absolutely commendable. Always be the
beautiful girl that you are :) 

- Vijayant

THE PERSON I LOVE THE MOST ON CAMPUS!!!
Werlene you are genuinely one of the nicest and most
generous people I’ve met. You are one the easiest people to
hang out with, it’s really cute how you would always come
to my room and complain about small things…:P I love
talking to you... and I really hope it’s always like this
between us… and Werlene our shelf won’t end. You are so
loving and considerate about everyone and I really love that
about you, plus you’re so smart and write brilliantly unlike
me :P. You’re going to be amazing at whatever you do and
wherever you go… I love you sooo much

 - Mark

To the  most exotic girl on campus ,

You are probably the most genuine person on campus, your energy in contagious and that smile
BEAUTIFUL
I am sure you would be brilliant at whatever you do in life !!
And also all the best in c hanging the world . People like you are our only hope !!

- Furkan

Where do I even start from! Words are not enough to describe what a great friend you are! Though you keep excluding me from Samarthan posters but I am assured for life that I will never be excluded from those, for
whom you really really care  ; and trust me this gives me a feeling of blessedness! You are solution to all the problems; though you are younger but when it comes to giving advice, solving problems..u are like 100
yrs older than all of us  ; God knows what magic wand u have but it always works well for us. Be it Samarthan or any other work, when u have Werlene by ur side, u r always relaxed: Werlene hai toh kaam ho hi
jayega; Thanks for being such a good friend Werlene! 

- Kushal

:-

:o

You know that you are one of the loveliest
people I have met in my life. I cherish my
time of SIP because it gave me an opportunity
to know you and I feel lucky for that. Sober or
drunk ill always tell you that I love you sooo
much and respect you for what you are. And
now we have a loonng Fidelity future in front
of us, m hoping it will be much much much
better…Just watch my back like you always
have…Okay Bye..!!

- Prerit

“ I never thought that
I will ever have a
sister other than my
sibling and then I
met you, I have
never really
expressed but I love
you Behna. 
You are one of the
nicest human beings
I have ever come
across.

We have had some
beautiful
conversations that I
will cherish in my
life.
Wherever and
whenever you need
someone, I will
always and always be
there for you”.

- Kamal

Extremely genuine
and  simple. Loves to
turn all projects
towards a topic of
social importance.
You've always been
dependable and hard
working and someone
I could always count
on. Enjoys teasing
people...(not cool :P)
yet someone who is
there when you need
to just talk. Stay in
touch.

- Asiel

Werlu! I still remember the first time I spoke to you in the H1 washr oom (Yes!) on the first day of college and thinking how tall
and pretty you are! You are a wonderfully kind person with a heart of gold and a little kiddo as well as all grown up at the same
time. You’ve always been there whether it’s just us chatting (girl time :-D ) or asking if I’m alright . I will miss you a lot! And our
little 'H3 House' too!  Werlu your hugs are the best ever!!

- Dianna



Winnie FernandesWinnie Fernandes

Nothing more can I write here which I wouldn't have
already told you. To those who don't know you as real
person are missing a genuine, smart, quiet, thoughtful
and a lovely lady. Me and all your 'gang' are truly lucky
to spend time together with you.

 - Sandeep

Winnie the poohh   ... my neighbor, mentor and my
angel who has always been there for me in my most
difficult time and guided me whenever I was lost. Our
cool bike rider. You are an unique personality one in a
mi llion. Very creative and  bit crazy. Gonna miss your
craziness girl. Keep this spark alive always   Lov u
lotts dear :*

- Priti

<3

:-

The happiest, bubbliest and the most carefree person I
have ever met in my life is you. Never ever I have
been the most comfortable to share the unthinkable
problems, secrets and the most horrible confessions if
it had not been you. You are probably the closest
person to me now. I wi ll miss our swimming sessions,
red room thoughts  , plans to make money, travel the
world, meeting new people and leaving it all. Keep that
beautiful smi le on your face forever and make the best
of your life. You know that I love you. I wi ll miss you.

- Anjali

:-

First things first: Thanks girl for being such a patient
and understanding roomie (u know how cranky I can be
at times). We had so much masti i  together and these
two years just passed by in a flicker. I wi ll remember
all our outings, room parties, you carrying all four of
us in a single trip to places, long chats day and night
(no idea how we  had so much to talk right from Day
1). Crazy girl u are...Be like you are always…True Goan
at heart!!   Love u...  

- Nikita

;- 8
D

Sat next to you for a year and people always confused
us for being the same person! :P
I think you're very sweet and too much fun Winnie.
And the fact that you ride a motorcycle is just <3
All the best to you :)

- Werlene

Hey Winnie, you are a talented person who hates
Mallu food :P, but its not that bad alryt, :D, keep
smi ling, work hard party harder, all the very best ...

- Hareesh

'Winnie', a name that has 'win' in i t and this girl i s
true to her name. I sti ll remember all the tantrums
you threw at me during Give Goa and then use say
'mein to kabhi  nakhra karti  hi  nahi '.    The fun we
did in these 2 years wi ll always stay with me.
 Motivating me every time I was low, making sure I
taste the best goan food when we went  out, all the
singing that we did on the road and linking me to I
don't know how many girls  .  I found a great friend
in you and I know you wi ll always stand by me in
college. Ahh........and how can I not mention all my
secrets that keep for me ! 
Ambitious, brave (window jump   ) ,  always bubbly
and li vely.  I'll definetly miss you !! - All the best
Winnie.   

- Shashank

:-

:-

:-

:-
Winni iee, 1of the sweetest and most multi  talented gal
on campus . So glad & lucky to have found a friend in
u..thank u for teaching me the rubix cube!! love ya :*:*

- Christina

Winnie !! The Most Beautiful Girl # Always Smiling
# Cheerful # Cool # Creative # Helpful # Daring
# Independent # u have Motivated me to begin the
workouts :P Thanks for that !!! You were always there
to listen everyone’s chit chat, to console.. so cute.. !!
miss u !! Wish u an amazing life ahead !! Love u     

 
- Anu

<3

:-

:-

Winnieeeee   I wi ll always remember ur cute and
adorable smi le and also as the early morning jogger
(which i  miserable fai led).   Stay in touh and Keep
smi ling  

- Gayatri

<3

:-

:-



YASH JOSHIYASH JOSHI

The first person I met as I entered the campus on the
very first day and since then have developed a lifelong
Bond. A person who I can share anything and
everything with leaving behind all my
apprehensions. My day doesn't end  if i dont have those
fake fights with you. Life here in GIM would hv been
totally boring if not for you.There is lot of common stuff
between us especially when it comes to liking girls  
 Superbly talented crea ve coopera ve chap.Will miss
you a lot. Par ng ways with you wil be tough!!

- Abbas

:-

Bhai, there r lot of memories with u to cherish .. our in-
street eat out days hehe ,, then I rode u to baga in 30
mins from sanquelim.. hehe.. and our late night talks
si ng in ur room.. our start-up ideas.. hopefully one
day we would materialize some great idea.. god bless u
bro..

- Satbir

Joshi... Rakhi Brother :) SOOO many memories with
you....
Over these two years I have seen so many changes with
you... With us... From our trio of you, me and Satbir, to
our trips to South Goa, to th e countless par es we
had... Loved every bit of it...
I remember Coming to your room, confused, asking...
"Yash aab main kya karu" and you were always there  
  
You made MBA fun.... and you stood beside me
always...Love you Loads...

- Radhika

:-

Gi ed with incredible sense of humour and perhaps the
most entertaining guy.. will definitely miss our common
love for tea and all our grp  ou ngs..Wishing lots of luck
to the "Ambrish Puri" of our group.    Stay wicked as
u r   

- Mousumi

:-

:-

hey yash..!! the best mimic nd d most spontaneous prsn
here...!! spndng lots of me wid ppl dsn't guarantee
frndshp..few good moments r ol it takes..v being the bst
example..i'l olways remember u as some1 who brought
a smile on my face and took me out to actually sit nd
know me..!! d bst memory wld b wn v discovered d bst
vada pav thela in sanquelim..r random discussions and
open hearted conversa ons r something il olways
cherish..will miss u..!!!! :*

- Prina

Joshiji dujo naam Amrish Puri    
Aapa 6 ki panchayat me jab bhi thane koi baat bolwa
ho  taki doosra koni samajh sake tabe marwari ko
saharo leno padto. Aageu pato koni kunse me ab atri
ghul mil baat karula. Thaki kavita/jokes (kaday to ghanna
si sadda hota      PJ) banani ri style jo fatafat the
bana deta, ghani yaad aweli manne. Moko padhiyo to
kathiy meela apa sub 6 ka 6   

- Gaurav

:-

:- :-

:-

Yash…Honestly I found you highly kiddish when we met
first. As me passed by, you surprised me everyday.
Your nature, way of thinking , kind of maturity and
perspec ve for life that you carry is very rare to me.
You are one of very few people whom I actually trust,
You have supported me in every situa on. Promise me
you won’t change. Please oh please be this funny even
when we meet in our 80’s :D. All the best and you can
count on me. God bless you J

- Pri

Amrish Puri.... Chill guy.... Infinite Memories.... Patnem
with Kapad  , Arambol, Majorda and so many.... M
going to miss ur jokes... our stupid nv talks... all the
nicknames we came up with .. kalapani, the drum,
pikachu, "sankhli", wes ndies hahaha.. U r the person
who is funny on one side while mature and sensible on
the other.. Glad to have a friend like you.. Age zaroor
milenge... "chow"  - Nikhil

- Nikhil

;-

;-

I'll miss  the  'water-cooler' talks we had in 1st year. And
the Amrish Puri impressions. I've no doubt you'll
succeed in life. Cheers and all the best!! And give me a
link to the Campus Facts page :P

- Malav

Funny yet empathe c, sensible, the one with the most
inside stories and funniest PJs(Oh the irony :P) and the
crea ve one. You are my brother from another mother,
will always cherish the memories we had together.

- Sumpunn

Crea ve Amrish Puri! A factory of great ideas, stories
and lyrics. I will never forget you reading my face :D.
Just love your thug life dance step. We thought of a lot
of plans but didnt happen to execute them.
Keep nurturing your crea vity, one day you will
definitely be able to put it to use.

- Salman
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